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P R E FA C E  
The present volume offers thirteen contribut ions t o  Australian 
linguist i c s  prob lems of  a rather wide , general , high-leve l or off-the­
mainstream nature whose discu s s i on has been large ly out s ide the s cope 
of  the qui te  numerous publicat ions in Australian linguisti cs  which 
have appeared during the last few years . Since the early sevent i e s , 
these  have very predominant ly concentrated on individual Australian 
language s or on narrow aspects  of  particular languages or language 
group s . 
In the light of thi s ,  the present volume contributes  t o  the 
generalistic approach to the study of Australian linguistics  whi ch 
constitutes  a necessary b ackground and counterbalance t o  recent 
studies of a narrower nature in this field . 
Michae l Walsh offers a discussion of Australian linguis t i c s  research 
over the last ten years , with extensive bibliographical information , 
and a bibliography supplement for the years 1957-68 by Mi chae l Walsh 
and Lois Carringt on . Peter Sutton addresses  himself to the prob lems 
of the writing and spe lling of Australian language name s . 
Geoff O ' Grady gives an over-view of the very special prob lems con­
front ing the worker in Australian comparat ive and historical 
linguistics , and put s forward his ideas in connect i on with them . 
Arthur Cape ll , the doyen of Australian linguistics  and of linguistics  
in Australia , contributes  three extensive papers summarising aspects  of  
findings aris ing from his life-long study of  Australian languages .  
One of the se  deals with Australian language s in general , hypothetical  
que stions of  their origin and pos s ib le deve lopment , and overall 
prob lems presented by their study . The other two addres s  themselves in 
great detail  to prob lems of  the classificat ion of  nouns and verb s in 
Australian language s . Barry Blake offers ext ens ive typological and 
historical ob servat i ons on the case systems in Australian languages .  
iii  
iv 
Jeffrey Heath writes  in considerable detail on prob lems and perspec­
tives of diffusional linguist i c s  in Australia . Lui se Hercus 
contributes  a paper on prob lems of Australian comparative linguistics  
as exemplified by special phenomena observab le in  Arabana and 
Wa�ga�uru . Neil Chadwick pre sents an overview of the languages of the 
Wes t  Barkly Tab le lands . Peter Sutton and Bruce Rigsby offer a soc io­
linguistic  discussion of linguistic communities and social networks in 
Cape York Peninsula and of the prob lems for Australian lingui s t i c s  in 
general as highlighted by their findings . Margaret Sharpe ' s  paper 
deals with Alice Springs Aboriginal children ' s  English and socio­
linguistic  quest ions connected with it . 
The contribut ions to  the volume draw attention to many areas and 
que st ions for rich further study by Australian lingui sts , and high­
light the need for" studies of a wider and general nature in this vast 
field of linguistic  research . 
S . A .  Wurm 
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RECENT RESEARCH IN AUSTRALIAN LINGUISTICS 
Michael J. Wals h 
1 .  I N T R OD U C T I ON  
This overview of re search into Australian Aboriginal languages over 
the past t en years is intended to be a catalogue of researc h . l It i s  
n o t  intended to be a critical review part ly because this would require 
a book-length study but more importantly because  the writer feels that 
a crit ical survey at this stage would be premature . The past ten years 
has s een an exp losion in the quant ity of research undertake n ;  obvious ly 
not all that is produc ed wi ll be of the same quality but it is c ertain­
ly very likely that the value of some recent research can only be 
adequately asses sed when there i s  a c learer picture o f  the nature and 
development of Australian languages in general . At present there is a 
great need for detailed descript ions of Australian languages (whether 
or not the y  are cast into any part icular theoret ical framework) . 
Without such a pool o f  basic grammars of a large number o f  Austral ian 
languages it is d i fficult to see how typological or.comparative/ 
historical studies  of a pan-Australian nature cannot be doomed to be ing 
rapidly super s eded . It will be seen below that such grammars are now 
appearing , many as a result of the larger number of inst itut ions 
involved so that it seems appropriat e t o  out l ine some rec ent research 
within the institut i onal framework before moving on to a coverage o f  
t h e  research in t erms o f  i t s  subject  matter . 
2 .  THE I N S T I TU T I O N A L  F RAMEWO R K2 
2 . 1 .  A u s tra l i a n I n s t i t u t e  of A b o r i g i n a l  S t u d i e s  
As  has been ment ioned elsewhere ( Capell 1 9 7 1a ,  Wurm 197 1 , 1972a , b )  
lingui stic  research rec eived cons iderable impetus fo llowing the 
establishment o f  the Australian Inst itute of Aboriginal Studies  
( A . I . A . S . )  in Canberra in 1 9 6 1  and o f  the  Australian branch of the  
1 
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Summer Institute of Linguistics  ( S . I . L . ) in the same year . 
The A . I . A . S .  initiated a linguist i c s  programme in the mid-sixties 
which enc ouraged univer s it i e s  around Australia to establish scholar­
ships and fellowships specifically for the study of Australian 
languages . A number of universities  part icipated in this programme to 
the extent that they  supervised , or provided a base for , re searchers 
but it was not unt i l  the early sevent ies  that the other aim of the 
programme , namely the creat ion of an active policy and int erest in 
Australian linguist i c s  inc luding the sett ing up of teaching department s, 
saw fruit ion . 
2 . 2 .  Au s tra l i a n N a t i o n a l  U n i ve rs i ty 
Perhap s the best known course in Australian Linguistics  is  offered 
at the Department of Lingu is t ic s ,  School of G eneral Studies , at the 
Australian National Univer s ity . This course ,  regularly presented by 
R .M . W .  Dixon , includes a survey of work carried out on Australian 
languages with an ac c ount of their typological features as well as 
detailed study of a part icular language . While  this course has been a 
valuable precursor to later research many student s have c arried out 
field research as a part of the course . Worth ment ioning in this 
context are Brasch ' s  work on G ureng G ureng ( 197 5 ) , Beale ' s  work on 
Biri ( 1974 ) and his survey of the M ar i  languages ( 1976a) , Crowley ' s  
work on the Bandj a1angic group ( 1975 , 1976b , 1978 ) ,  Eades ' study of two 
remnant languages of the South Coast of New South Wales ( 19 76a ) and her 
work on Gumbaynggir ( 19 7 6b , to  appear ) ,  Austin ' s  study (with Wurm ) of 
G ami1raay ( 1976 ) and his work on Dhirari ( 19 7 5 ) ,  and Williams ' work on 
Yuwaa1iyaay and Yuwaa1araay ( 1976 ) .  Other student s have carried out 
useful research by reworking early writ ings on ext inct or near ext inct 
languages .  Recently a sociolinguistic study deal ing with mult i­
linguali sm at Maningrida, Northern Territory has been carried out in 
connect ion with this c ourse (Elwell , 1977a ) . 
Apart from an increase in t eaching and preparat ion for fieldwork a 
considerable amount of postgraduate study has been carried out over the 
last ten years . In p articular , at the Department of Lingui stic s ,  
School  o f  G eneral Studies  o f  the Australian National Univer s ity , Carroll 
has worked on Kunwinyku ( 1976a , b ) , Donaldson has comp leted a remarkably 
detai led study of the near ext inct Ngiyambaa language of the Wangaaybuwan 
peop le of central we stern New South Wales ( 19 7 7 )  as well as produc ing 
a number of ot her studies on part icular aspects of this language ( in 
Dixon , ed . 19 7 6 ,  and , forthc oming ) .  Donaldson ' s  work demonstrat e s  the 
s ort of depth account that can still  be  salvaged from a language with 
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only a handful o f  speakers . McKay has carried out a depth study o f  
Rembarnga , Arnhem Land , Northern Territory ( 19 7 5 )  and later worked i n  
depth o n  t h e  neighbouring G unavidj i ( Dj eepana ) language (M cKay , t o  
appear ) under the auspices  o f  the Department o f  Educat ion ( Northern 
Territ ory ) .  Walsh worked in the Port Keat s area of the Northern 
Territory in depth on Murinypata ( 1976a , b )  and to a lesser ext ent on 
Maringarr , Maridyabin,  Magadige and Dyamindyung ; he also carried out 
some survey work around Darwin demonstrating that u se ful work can still  
be  done on languages formerly thought to be ext inct . 
In the same department , re search on Australian languages has been 
carried out by research fellows such as Haviland on Guugu Yimidhirr 
producing a number of studies ( for instanc e ,  1972a , b , c , 1974 , forth­
coming ) and Rigsby on Kuku Thaypan ( 1976a , b )  as we ll as  by members of 
staff . Andrews ha s c ommenced work on Anmadyera while  Koch has been 
engaged for s ome years in the study of Kaititj ( forthc oming ) . Rensch 
also carried out some work on Pitj antj atj ara . Dixon has studied the 
languages of the Cairns rain forest area and pub li shed widely on them 
as well as on general aspec ts of Australian languages ( 1 968 , 1969 , 
1970a , b , c , d ,  197 1 ,  1 97 2 ,  1 97 3 , 1975a , b , 1 9 7 6a , b , c , d , e , f , 1977a , b , c , and 
forthcoming a , b , c , d ,  Dixon , ed . 197 6 ) . 
At the Australian Nat ional University ' s  other Department of 
Lingui stic s ,  in the Research School o f  Pac ific Studies , a number o f  
postgraduate studies  have been comp leted o n  Australian languages .  Birk 
worked on the near ext inct language of the Daly River area,  Malakmalak 
( 1975 , 197 6 ) . Kilham ( 19 7 4a , b , 1977 ) studied Wik-Munkan ( Cape York ) 
with special reference t o  discourse struc ture , while Kins low Harris  
worked on the  G unwingguan group ( 19 6 9a , b ,  1 9 7 0 ) . M etcalfe ( 1971 , 197 5 )  
carried out a detailed study o f  Bardi ( We stern Australia)  concentrating 
on verbal morphology and present ing the results o f  his research in a 
transformational framework . M embers of the academic staff o f  the same 
department have been involved in Austral ian studies  inc lud ing Laycock 
who has worked on the Lamalamic language s  of Cape  York ( 19 69 ) , Tryon 
who surveyed the Daly River area ( 1968 , 1970a , c , 197 4 )  and produced 
studies on part icular languages such as Wageman ( 19 71b ) and M aranunggu 
( 19 7 0b ) and Wurm , who has pub l ished widely on Australian l inguisti cs , 
( 1967 , 1 96 9 ,  1970a , b ,  1971 , 1972a , b , c ,  197 3 , 1975a)  giving general 
acc ount s of linguistic c lassification and research in Australia as well 
as studies  o f  individual languages for instance on Duungidj awu 
( Waga-Waga ) ( 1976a ) , G u�u ( Wurm and Hercus , 1 9 7 6 )  M alyangaba ( Austin , 
Hercus and Wurm , t o  appe ar ) , G ami lraay ( Austin and Wurm 197 6 )  and 
Wanggumara ( Ga+a11 ) (McDonald and Wurm , t o  appear ) .  
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L. Hercus , of  the Department of  South As ian and Buddhist Studies , 
School of G eneral Studie s ,  Australian Nat ional University , has carried 
out ext ensive research in Aboriginal languages of Vict oria and South 
Austral ia ( 1969 , 1971a , b ,  197 2 ,  197 3 , 1974a , b , 1976a , b , c , d ,  1979 , t o  
appear , Hercus and Sutt on t o  appear , Hercus and White 1971 , 1 9 7 3 ) . 
2 . 3 .  M a c q u a r i e  U n i ve rs i ty 
A number of  studies  have is sued from Macquarie University inc luding 
Sutton ' s  salvage work on G ugu Badhun and it s neighbours ( 19 7 3 ) ,  Trefry ' s  
work on Dieri ( 19 7 0 , 197 4 )  which will be c omp lemented by Austin ' s  
additional study ( 19 7 8 )  and Ya1 1op ' s  study of the A1yawarra ( 1 969 , 1977 , 
n . d . )  and the Narinj ari ( 19 7 5) . Keen described Yugu1da for an M . A .  
degree ( 197 2 ) . A course  in Australian linguistics  i s  offered at 
Macquarie University . ( Further informat ion can be found in a rec ent 
acc ount of Aboriginal Studies  courses offered in Austral ia : Barlow , Hill 
and Jurcevic , 1977 . )  
2. 4 .  M o na s h  U n i v e r s i ty 
At M onash Universit y ,  Platt undertook postgraduate studies conc en­
trat ing on G ugadj a ,  Pitj antj atj ara and Wirangu with special emphasis  on 
G ugada ( 1968 , 197 0 ,  197 2 ,  197 4 ) . Jernudd carried out work on the 
art iculatory phone t i c s  of  G unwinggu ( 197 4 )  as well as devot ing att ention 
t o  sociolingui stic aspects of  Australian languages ( 19 6 9 ,  1971 , 197 3 ) . 
Tsunoda has worked on Warungu ( Queens land ) ( 19 7 4a , b ,  197 5 )  t owards the 
M . A .  degree and then focussed his attention on Dj aru in the Kimber1eys 
( 19 7 8 ) for his Ph . D .  dis sertat ion . From the same department , Blake has 
been engaged in the study of Australian languages over the last ten 
years , being c oncerned with particular language s such as  Ka1katungu , 
Ja1anga ( 1969 , 1 9 7 1a , b ,  1974b , 1 9 7 6c , to appear ) and the Pitta-Pitta 
dialec t s  in collaborati on with Breen ( Blake and Breen 1971 ) ,  as we ll as 
with more general studies inc luding work on case systems and ergat ivity 
( 19 7 0 ,  1972 , 1974a , 1 9 7 6a , d , e ,  1977 , 1979 ) .  Breen has worked on a 
large number of languages (with only a few speakers remaining in each) 
in the ' c orner country ' ,  the area around the borders of the Northern 
Territory , Queensland and New South Wale s ,  as well as other language s 
in Queens land ( 19 7 0 , 1971a , b , 197 3 ,  1974a , b ,  197 6a-k , 1977 , forthcoming) . 
A c ourse  in Australian linguisti c s  i s  offered at M onash University . 
2 . 5 .  U n i v e rs i ty o f  New E n g l a n d  
The University of  New England fostered a number o f  postgraduate 
student s through the Institut e ' s  lingui stic programme and also has a 
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cont inuing int erest in the study o f  Austral ian languages .  Bolt , 
Cleverly and Kofod worked on the Dj amindj ungan fami ly and produced a 
number of studies  in c ollaborat ion with Hoddinot t ( Bolt , C leverly and 
Hoddinott 1 97 0 ;  Bolt , Hoddinott and Kofod 1 9 7 1a , b ) . Cleverly comp leted 
a descript ion o f  the Dj amindj ung language ( 1968 ) . Kofod and Hodd inott 
have worked on a number of languages in the north-west inc luding 
M iriwung ( Western Australia ) ( Kofod 1 9 7 6a , b )  and Ngangkikurrungkurr 
( Northern Terr itory ) ( Hoddinott and Kofod 1 9 7 6a , b ) . Chadwic k ,  starting 
as a postgraduate student , surveyed the language s of the Barkly 
Tablelands and has comp leted a descript ion of Dj ingili ( 19 6 8 , 1 97 1 ,  
1974 , 1 9 7 5 ) . Hoddinott ' s  c ontinuing interest i n  the New England area 
is demonstrated by his recent study of the languages and myths of that 
region ( 19 78 ) . 
2. 6 .  U n i v e rs i ty o f  Q u ee n s l a n d  
Margaret Sharpe ( nee Cunningham ) was supported as  a Research Fellow 
in her work in the Roper River area o f  the Northern Territory , where 
she has worked on Alawa ( 1970a , 1 9 7 2 , 1 9 7 6a )  and Roper Creole ( 197 4 ,  
1 9 7 5 ,  1 9 7 6c ; Sharpe and Sandefur 1 9 7 6 ) .  Apart from more general studies  
( 19 7 0b , c )  she has  recently worked on A l ic e  Springs Aboriginal English 
( 19 7 7 )  and on the Bandj alangic languages o f  the Lismore area , following 
on from an earlier study of Yugumbir , one of the Bandj alangic group 
( Cunningham 1 9 69 ) . Dutton worked on Aboriginal English ( 1969 ) and 
Torres  Strait s I sland Engl ish ( 19 7 0 )  before shift ing his attent ion t o  
the lingui s t i c s  o f  Papua New G uinea . Flint , a member of the Department 
of English at the Uni versity of Queensland , has also worked on 
Aboriginal English in Queensland ( 19 6 8 , 1970 , 1 97 1 ,  197 3 ) . Hall carried 
out a depth study of Thaayorre at Edward River ( 1968 , 1 9 7 2 , 1 9 7 6a , b )  and 
is at pres ent involved in the bilingual education programme in that 
language . Osborne worked for a numb er of years  on Tiwi attached to the 
University o f  Queens land and then completed this study at University 
College , London ( 19 7 4 ) .  Osborne has c arried out s ome salvage work in 
the Darwin area as  we l l  as working on a number o f  languages in 
Queens land such as Garawa and Waanyi . He i s  at present engaged in the 
study of song words in the Tiwi language , an area which has received 
scant attent ion from lingUists  to date . De Zwaan , another postgraduate 
student , c arried out work on G ogo-Yimidj ir (G uugu-Yimidhirr ) ( 1969a , b , c ) . 
Recent ly , fresh impetus has been given t o  Australian linguistic  study 
at the University of Queensland by the appointment of B .  Rigsby to a 
Chair in Anthropo logy . A s  mentioned previously in conne c t ion with the 
Australian Nati onal Univers ity , he has worked on languages in Cape York . 
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At pre sent one o f  his postgraduate student s ,  Peter Sutton,  i s  engaged 
in the study of speech forms around Aurukun , Queens land , with part icular 
emphasis  on their soc ial context ( 197 8 ) . A c ourse  in Australian 
linguistics  is offered at the Univers ity of Queens land . 
2. 7 .  U n i v e rs i ty o f  Syd n ey 
Although Trefry and Yallop were· attached to the University o f  Sydney 
in the first instance ,  they sub sequent ly comp leted their studies  at 
Macquarie Univer s ity . Little work ha s come out of the Univers ity of 
Sydney apart from that of A .  Capell ( 19 6 8a , b , 1969 , 1970a ,b , 1 9 7 1a , 
1972a , b , 197 5 ,  1976a , b , c , d ,  197 7 , 1979a , b , c; Capell and Coate t o  
appear ; Capell and Hinch 197 0 )  during the period under c ons iderat ion , 
although A . I .  Jone s of the Department o f  English carried out some work 
on Gurindj i ( Northern Territory ) .  It i s  t o  be hoped that with the 
rec ent appointment of Alan Rumsey to the Department of Anthropology , 
greater attent ion will be focus sed on Austral ian lingui stic s . Rumsey 
is c omp let ing a doctoral dissertation for the University of Chicago on 
Ungarinyin ( 197 8 )  and has already comp leted a number o f  general works 
on Australian languages ( forthc oming , n . d . ) .  It  is likely that the 
Univers it y  of Sydney will init iate a course in Austral ian linguistics  
in i t s  Anthropology Department in the  near future . 
2. 8 .  U n i v e r s i ty o f  W e s te r n  A u s t r a l i a  
N . F .  Kerr undertook work on Nyigina ( 19 68 ) . For much of the period 
being c onsidered von Brandenstein c onducted fieldwork in the Pi lbara 
area (1969 , 1 9 7 0a , b , c , d , e ,  1977 ; von Brandenstein and Thomas 197 4 )  
while  attached t o  the University o f  Western Australia . On the staff 
Kaldor has concentrated on sociolinguistic prob lems ( e . g .  Kaldor 197 6 )  
while  presenting courses o n  Anthropological Lingui stic s . A course in 
Austral ian linguistics  is offered at the University of Western Australia . 
2 . 9 .  S u mm e r  I n s t i t u t e  o f  l i n g u i s t i c s 
The Austral ian Aborigines Branch o f  the Summer Institute o f  
Linguistic s has been responsible for a considerable amount of lingui stic  
research over the  past  ten years . A good coverage o f  the  research 
c arried out by the branch can be found in the b ib liography up to 1975  
( Huttar , Hudson and Richards 197 5 )  which also  lists  vernacular lit eracy 
materials prepared by members of the branch .  Members of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics  have been fortunate in having the opportunity 
not shared by l inguistic colleagues at tached t o  universities and other 
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institutions to have a long and int imat e exposure t o  the language being 
studied . Two recent ( not ment ioned in their bibl iography ) works of 
spec ial int erest should also be ment ioned : Hudson and Richards ' 
account of  Walmadj ari language and culture ( 19 7 6 )  and a collect ion of  
papers on Australian Phonologies ( Hudson , ed . 1977 ) .  
So far I have been giving a neces sarily brief acc ount of  Austral ian 
studies within an institut i onal framework . I now propose t o  catalogue 
recent research in terms of its  subj ect matter . 
3 .  S U R V E Y S3 
The most comprehensive survey of  Australian languages  has been 
produced by the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies  ( Oate s  and 
Oates  197 0 ) . This survey provides informat ion on the locat ion of  
language s ,  current research and bibliographical details as well as  an 
assessment of the t otal known linguistic knowledge for each language . 
This useful research tool has rec ently been supplemented by more recent 
informat ion ( Oates 197 5 ) . Tindale ( 1974 ) has produc ed ' a  catalog of 
Australian Aboriginal tribe s ' whi ch provides informat ion on the 
locat ion of  Aboriginal group s ,  alternat ive spellings and bibliographical 
reference s . It is  accompanied by useful discuss ions on the people and 
their habit s ,  the naming o f  the tribes and tribal boundaries  which are 
illustrated in a large map (also publi shed separately ,  Tindale 197 6 ) . 
In the cont ext of more general studies  inc luding classi ficat ion , Wurm 
( 19 7 1 , 1972a)  has li sted the Australian languages with brief not es  on 
their features .  As well as being valuable research tools , the se survey s  
have provoked c onsiderable d iscus s ion among re searchers familiar with 
part icular areas , discussion which,  it is hoped , will improve our 
knowledge of linguistic  distribut ion throughout Australia by refining 
these general works rather than fostering non-construct ive crit ic i sm .  
4 .  D E S C R I PT I ON S  O F  A U S T RA L I A N  L A N G UAG E S  
The s imple  list ing o f  ' full-scale ' descriptions o f  languages 
pre sented here i s  enough to indicate the extent to which detailed 
res earch in Australian language s has increased over the past ten 
years . While  s ome of the studies mentioned here are short on detail 
because  already the information is  no longer available , other very 
full de scriptions are supplemented by separate papers dealing in 
detail with part icular aspec t s  of languages .  
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A1awa Sharpe 1972  
A1yawarra Yallop 1977  
Andegerebinha Breen 1976a 
Ba : gandj i Hercus t o  appear 
Bandj alang Crowley 1978  
Bardi Metcal fe 1975  
Bidha-Bidha Blake and Breen 1971  
Bidyara Breen 1973  
Biri Beale 1 9 7 4  
Dharawal Eades 1976a 
Dhirari Austin 1975  
Dhurga Eades 1976a 
Dhurwal Heath forthcoming ( c )  
Diyari Trefry 1974  
Diyari Austin 1978  
Dj aabugay Cassells 1977 
Dj amindj ung Cleverly 1968  
Dj aru Tsunoda 1978  
Dj awonj M erlan to appear ( a )  
Dj inglli Chadwick ·197 5 
Dj irbal Dixon 1972  
Garlali M cDonald and Wurm to appear 
Galgadungu Blake 1969  
G amilraay Austin and Wurm 1976  
G aradyari M c Kelson 1 9 7 4a , 1975  
G idabal G eytenbeek and G eytenbeek 1971  
G ugada Platt 1972  
Gugadj Breen 1976c , 1977  
G ug-Nar Breen 1976c , d  
Gugu-Badhun Sutt on 1973  
G umbaynggir Eades t o  appear 
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Gunabidj i ( Dj eepana ) 
Gunbalang 
G ungabula 
G unwinygu 
G urdj ar 
G ureng-G ureng 
G uugu-Yimidhirr 
G uugu (G ogo Yimidir)  
Guurindj i 
Laragiya 
Lardi l  
Madi Madi 
Malag-Malag 
Malyangaba 
Mangarayi 
Mara 
Maranunggu 
Maung 
Mbabaram 
Malyangaba 
Murinypata 
Mangala 
Ngaliwuru 
Ngarinj in 
Ngarinj in 
Ngandi 
Ngawun 
Ngiyambaa 
Nungal1  
Nunggubuyu 
Nyangumarda 
M c Kay 
Harri s  
Breen 
Carroll 
Black 
Brasch 
Haviland 
de Zwaan 
M cConvell 
Capell 
Klokeid 
Hercus 
Birk 
Austin , Hercus and Wurm 
M erlan 
Heath 
Tryon 
Capell and Hinch 
Dixon 
Austin , Hercus and Wurm 
Walsh 
M cKe lson 
Bolt , Hoddinott and Kofod 
Coate and Oate s  
Rumsey 
Heath 
Breen 
Donaldson 
Bolt , Hoddinott and Kofod 
Heath 
M cKelson 
t o  appear 
1969b 
1973  
1976b 
to appear ( a )  
1 9 7 5  
1 9 7 5a , b  
1969a , b  
t o  appear 
to appear 
1976a , b , c  
1969  
1976  
t o  appear 
to appear ( b )  
t o  appear ( b )  
1 9 7 0b 
1 9 7 0  
forthc oming ( b )  
. forthc oming 
1976b 
1 9 7 4b 
1971a 
1 9 7 0  
1 9 7 8  
forthcoming ( a )  
1976e 
1977  
1971b 
forthc oming b 
1968  
9 
10  
01go10 ( Kunge n )  
Pintupi 
Rembarrnga 
Ritharrngu 
Thaayorre 
Thargari 
Tiwi 
Wagaya 
Walangama 
Walmadj arri 
Wargamay 
Warlpiri 
Warluwara 
Warndarrang 
Warungu 
Wemba Wemba 
Wergaia 
Wik-Mungkan 
Yandruwantha 
Yanyuwa 
Yaraldi 
Yaygir 
Yidiny 
Yindyibarnrdi 
Yir-Yoront 
Yugulda 
Yugumbir 
Yuwaalaraay 
Yuwaaliyaay 
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Sommer 
Hansen and Hansen 
McKay 
Heath 
Hall 
Klokeid 
Osborne 
Breen 
Black 
Hudson 
Dixon 
Reece 
Breen 
Heath 
Tsunoda 
Hercus 
Hercus 
Kilham 
Breen 
Kirton 
M cDonald 
Crowley 
Dixon 
Wordick 
Alpher 
Keen 
Cunningham ( later Sharpe ) 
Williams 
Williams 
1972  
1975  
197 5 
t o  appear ( c )  
1968 , 1972  
1969  
1974  
1 9 7 4 c  
to appear ( b )  
forthcoming 
forthc oming ( c )  
1970  
1971b 
t o  appear ( d )  
1974a 
1969  
1969  
1974  
1975  
' 1 97 0 ,  1971a , b ,  1976  
1977  
1975  
1977b 
to appear 
1973 
1972  
1969  
1976  
1976  
5 .  L E X I CON  
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In 1971  O 'G rady out lined the state o f  lexic ographic research in 
Austral ian language s lament ing the lack of available materials and the 
urgent need for the c ompi lat ion of comp lete dict ionarie s .  Regrettably 
few published dict ionaries  have appeared s ince O 'G rady ' s  overview 
( 19 71 ) : 
Coate and Elkin 
Hansen and Hansen 
Reece 
( 197 4 )  
( 19 7 4 )  
( 1975 ) 
Ngarinj in  
Pintupi ( 2nd edn  19 7 7 )  
Walbiri 
However , Heath ' s  work in north east Arnhem Land has produced 
dict ionaries  of a number of languages which are to be published over 
the next few years : Mara ( t o  appe ar b ) ,  Ngandi ( forthcoming a ) , 
Nunggubuyu ( forthc oming b ) , Ritharngu ( t o  appear c ) ,  Warndarang ( t o  
app ear d )  and Dhuwal ( forthc oming c ) .  In addit ion Capell has c ompiled 
600-word l i s t s  for forty Australian languages which exist in type­
script form ( Capell n . d . ) .  
Otherwi se  the many d ict ionaries  which do exist are in unpublished 
form , for ins tanc e : Dixon ' s  dictionaries  of Dyirbal ( 1975a)  and of 
Yidiny ( 1975b ) ,  Kofod ' s  wordlist of M iriwung ( 1976b ) , Haviland ' s  
G uugu-Yimidhirr dictionary ( 19 7 5b ) , R .  Hershberger ' s  G ugu-Yalandj i 
dict ionary ( n . d . ) ,  Hale ' s  dictionary o f  Walbiri ( 1 974 ) and Blundel l ' s  
( 197 6 )  lexical materials from Worora with Ngarinj in equivalent s 
concentrat ing on t erms for mat er ial culture and environmental features . 
To assist  in the arrangement o f  lexical materials for comparat ive 
purposes  the Australian Institut e of Aboriginal Studies has compi led a 
comprehensive wordlist ( t o  be publi shed in the near future ) .  The word­
list runs to over two thousand items arranged in twenty-six semant ic 
domains and will be  accompanied by a f inder list . Apart from providing 
a standard format for comparing lexical materials from various 
language s the wordlist  should prove u seful as an elic itat ion t ool 
part icularly in filling ' gap s ' in othe rwise fairly complete dict ionaries . 
6 .  S ON G  W O R D S  
Although l ingui s t s  o ften record Aboriginal music during t h e  course  
o f  their work sc ant attent ion has  been paid t o  analyz ing the material 
at the lexical level . It is t o  be hoped that further work will be 
carried out in this area in the future perhap s on a collaborative basi s 
between linguists  and ethnomusicologist s .  
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The most s ignificant work carried out in rec ent years can be  found 
in T .G . H .  Strehlow ' s  ' Songs of C entral Austral ia ' ( 1 97 1 ) . Osborne has 
been working on s ong words of the Tiwi and Alpher on Yir Yoront ( 1 976a) , 
while some other lingui sts  have directed their attention t o  this area 
although they have not published as yet . Among these should be ment ioned 
Heath ' s  work on Nunggubuyu and neighbouring languages ( see Referenc es  
under Heath ) . 
7 .  ETHN O C L A S S I F I CA T I ON 
It i s  partly a factor of the large numb er of  unstudied languages 
with the few people to work on them that may explain the almo st total 
lack of material on ehtnoc lassification in Austral ian languages .  Unt i l  
very rec ent ly researcher s needed to establish basic fac t s  like which 
language s were spoken in the area quite  aside from attaining the depth 
of knowledge of a part icular language required to carry out adequat e 
work in ethnoc lassification . Now that a relatively large numb er of 
lingui sts  are avai lable who have worked intens ively on particular 
languages it i s  to be hoped that ten years from now there will be  
c onsiderable material available . 
Some short pieces have appeared in rec ent year s ,  for instanc e ,  Heath 
1976c , 1978a ,b , and Peile 1976a , b , c , 1977a , b ,  and while the se are good 
as far as they go one must turn to non-linguists  for larger-scale works , 
for example , Rudder ' s  ( 19 7 7 )  general work on YolQu science and Levitt ' s  
( forthc oming ) comprehens ive coverage of  Anindhi lyagwa ethnoflora and 
ethnofauna . Othe r  informat ion from linguists generally appears in an 
indirect form , for example in studies o f  noun-classificat ion and in 
dictionaries  arranged in semantic ( non-Aboriginal ) domains which,  
however , often lack prec ise  spec ies ident ificat ion . 
8 .  T E X T S  
Although linguists  usually c ollect sub stant ial quant ities  of text 
mat erial in the course  of their inve stigation of a language ,  the result­
ing texts have often been used to a s s i st the linguist in analyz ing the 
language and have not been readily available . Typically , a few samp le 
texts are publi shed with a de script ion o f  a language but few sub stantial 
collect ions of text s have yet appeared in print . Thi s is a pity s ince 
texts  ( analy zed morpheme-by-morpheme ) are not only of  interest to 
linguists  but t o  any student of Aboriginal culture . 
Text s frequent ly deal with subj ect s such as Aboriginal-whit e c ontact , 
food preparati on ,  manufacture of  material culture items , various aspec t s  
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of daily life , beliefs about the world , etc . In short , they are a 
valuable source ( pract ically untapped ) of informat ion on Aboriginal 
life as t old by the part ic ipant s themselves providing a useful balance 
to interpretat ions presented by out s ide observers . 
Fortunate ly a few collect ions of text s are already available : 
C .G .  von Brandenstein ' s  narrat ives from Western Australia ( 1 970c ) ,  and 
collect ion of songs (von Brandenstein and Thomas 1 97 4 )  and Luc ich ' s  
( 19 6 9 )  chi ldren ' s  stories from the Worora group . Hercus has publi shed 
a number of text s on mythological subj ects ( 1971a , b ,  197 4b ) and i s  
editing wit h P .  Sutton a volume o f  texts  illustrat ing white contact 
( t o  appear ) . Schebeck has produced a volume o f  text s on the soc ial 
system of the Atynyamathanha of South Australia ( 1 974 ) ,  while Heath ' s  
des cript ions of language s from north-east Arnhem Land will be acc ompanied 
by substant ial collections of text s ( t o  appear b , c , d ;  forthcoming 
a , b , c ) .  Holmer and Holmer ( 1969 ) have assembled a collection o f  
stories from two groups i n  Eastern Australia . 
9 .  D I SC O U R S E  S T R U C T U R E  
Even at t h i s  stage i n  Australian l inguistics  little attent ion ( at 
least which has appeared in print ) has been paid t o  discourse  structure 
either t o  pragmatic aspec t s  o f  conversat ions or to suprasentential 
structure . Probably the mo st ambitious study in thi s area has been 
c arried out by Kilham ( 1974 ) on Wik-Munkan . In addition , the work of 
Dixon ( 1972 ) on Dyirbal ,  particularly in regard to ' topic chains ' ,  and 
Marsh ( 19 7 0 )  on M antj iltj ara should be ment ioned as well as the recent 
study of suprasentent ial structure in Rumsey ' s  description of 
Ungarinyin ( 1978 ) .  
1 0 .  TRAN S LAT I ON S  A N D  R E S E A R C H  ON  E A R L Y  S O U R C E S  
While there is  a n  ever increas ing output from research i n  progres s , 
there are many important works from earlier t imes which are rendered 
less  ac ces sible through appearing in other language s .  Part icularly 
where works have very general interest or provide a very full account 
of a part icular Aboriginal group it is very useful to have a 
translat ion . 
Recently Schmidt ' s  Vie Gliede�ung d e� �u� ���li� chen Sp��chen 
(Vienna : Mechitharisten-Buckdruckerei 1919 ) has been translated into 
Engli sh by D .  C lark ( 197 2 ) . Thi s work should prove useful t o  
comparativis t s  as well as  be ing o f  int erest t o  any student o f  
Australian studies . P .  Scherer ( 19 7 4 - )  has been working o n  a trans­
lat ion of J .G . Reuther ' s  mas sive acc ount of the Diari . Thi s  careful 
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translat ion , still  in progre s s ,  include s an already completed 
dict ionary o f  Diari running to over two thousand page s . It i s  as 
yet not generally available but a re stricted copy is  held at the 
Australian Institute of Aboriginal Stud ie s . 
It i s  usual for a linguist t o  take into acc ount early sources on 
the language he is  studying , translit erat ing and reinterpret ing the 
material where nece ssary so that muc h  of the research on early sources 
i s  subsumed under more general works . A few studies , however , have 
appeared which are devoted spec ifically to examining early s ource s  in 
the light of modern knowledge . Among these should be ment ioned Breen ' s  
( 19 7 0 )  re-examinat ion of Cook ' s  G ogo-Yimidj ir word1ist , followed up 
by Haviland ( 1974 ) who has been engaged in a depth study of that 
language . Chadwick ( 19 7 2 )  examined a word1ist of ' Chinga1ee ' by 
R . H .  Mathews with the advantage of a long acquaintance with the lan­
guage . Soravia ( 19 7 5 ) has stud ied the early manuscript on J iwadj a 
( Yiwaidj a )  by Father Confa10nieri .  Ya110p ( 1975 ) has presented an 
account of the Narinj ari language over one hundred years , while 
G rimwade ( 19 7 5 )  has examined the linguistic work of the early investi­
gator , G eorpe Taplin . 
1 1 .  N O T E S  ON T Y P O L OG I CA L  S T U D I E S 
A maj or contribut ion to the examination of particular aspec t s  of 
Australian language s wa s made by the 1974  Australian Institute o f  
Aboriginal Studies Sympos ium o n  Grammat ical Categories i n  Aus tralian 
Language s ( Dixon , ed . 197 6 ) . See Comrie ' s  review , 19 7 8 . As well as 
bringing t ogether a large number of dat a papers ( see Bib liography 
under the various authors ) on five topi cs : 
A .  The derivational affix ' having ' . 
B .  Ergat ive , Locative and Instrumental case inflections . 
C .  The bivalent suffix -ku. 
D .  Are Australian Language s Syntac tically Nominative­
Ergative or Nominat ive-Accusative? 
E .  Simple and compound verbs : conj ugat ion by auxiliaries 
in Australian verbal systems . 
each o f  these sections being accompanied by a summary pre sent ing 
general conclus ions and c omment s ,  there are a number of more general 
papers among wh ich should be mentioned Hale ' s  study of relat ive c lauses  
( 19 7 6 a )  and on ergat ive and locative suffixia1 alternat ions ( 1976d)  
and Silverstein ' s  paper dealing with ergativity ( 1 97 6 ) . 
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Cons iderable  att ent ion has been directed t o  the last-ment ioned 
topic in rec ent years , a general account of which can be found in 
Dixon ' s  ' Ergat ivity ' ( forthc oming a ) . Rec ent c ontribut ions to thi s 
general area inc lude the fol lowing : Blake ( 19 7 6c , e ,  1977 , this 
volume ) ,  Bani and Klokeid ( 197 6 ) , Hale ( 197 0 ) , Heath ( 19 7 6a , b ,  to 
appear a ) , Huds on ( 19 7 6b )  and M e l ' �uk ( 19 77 ) . 
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As  with many o f  the other sections discus sed , t h e  b a s i s  o f  further 
work lies in the increa sing number of depth studies  of individual 
languages appe aring , comprehens ive descript ions of all aspec t s  of the 
structure of the language which will provide the raw material for 
t ypological and comparat ive studies . 
1 2 .  H I S TO R I C A L  A N D  C O M PA RAT I V E  L I N G U I S T I C S 
In the area of historical and comparative linguistics  considerable 
attent ion has been focus sed on the language s of Cape York , inc luding 
the work of Hale on phonological development s in M iddle Paman ( 19 7 6h ) , 
Northern Paman ( 1976e , f ) , as well as  comment ing more generally on 
ianguage change ( for instance 1970 , 1973a ) , Black on Norman Pama 
historical phonology ( 1976 ) ,  Rigsby on Kuku Thaypan ( 1976a ) , Alpher 
on south-western Cap e  York languages ( 1 972 , 1 9 7 6b ) , Dixon on Wargamay 
with part icular reference t o  grammat ical reanalysis  ( forthcoming d )  
and o n  the languages of the Cairns Rain Forest area ( 1970a ) , O 'Grady 
on Umpila ( 197 6 ) . Other historical and comparat ive studies on the 
languages  of Cape York appear in the volume of papers edited by 
Sut t on ( 19 7 6 ) . 
In other part s o f  Australia should be ment ioned Crowley ' s  work on 
phonological change in the New England area of New South Wales ( 19 7 6b )  
and Tryon ' s  survey o f  the Daly Family ( 1968 , 1 97 0a , 197 4 ) . Koch has 
been working on Kai t itj with an interest in the Arandic group as a 
whole and ha s already produced a paper deal ing with nominal inflec t i ons 
in Kai t itj suggest ing sourc es  for the inflect ions ( Koch , forthcoming ) .  
In addition a number of more general comparat ive works have appeared 
includ ing Capel l ' s  work on affix-transferring languages ( 1972a ) , 
Dixon ' s  study o f  proto-Australian laminal s  ( 1970c ) and the syntact i c  
development o f  Australian languages ( 1977d ) . Attention has been drawn 
to the relevanc e o f  linguistics  in connect ion with Aboriginal origins 
part icularly by Tryon ( 1971a)  and Wurm ( 1 9 7 0 a ,  1 9 7 2c , 1973 , 1 9 7 5b , c ) . 
Dixon ( 1976e ) has highlight ed the problem o f  diffusion in his discu s s ion 
of ' tr ibes ' and their boundaries , while Heath ( 1 976a , 1 9 7 8 )  has 
discussed the same problem with spec ial reference to languages of 
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north-east Arnhem Land . O 'G rady ( 1979 ) and Capell ( 1979a)  discuss the 
prob lem from an Australia-wide point of view . Wurm ( 1971 ) surveys 
the various proposed c lassific at ions of Australian language s from 
which it is evident that  previ ous c las sificat ions have needed alt er­
at ion and it is l ikely that this proce s s  will continue for some t ime 
to come . 
1 3 .  TASM A N I AN 
The languages o f  Tasmania app ear t o  have had a particular fasc ina­
t ion for student s of Australian language s .  They remain one o f  the 
unsolved mysteries of Austral ian language classificat ion espec ially 
aft er Crowley ident ified ' Anewan ' as an Austral ian language ( 19 7 6b ) . 
It is  likely that the re lat ionship of Tasmanian with languages on the 
Austra lian mainland ( through lack o f  dat a )  may never be clearly 
e st ablished . Capell  ( 1968b ) , Wurm ( 1971 , 1972a)  have reviewed the 
linguistic knowledge available and Jones ( 1 9 7 4 )  non-linguistic 
information as  well , while  Plomley ( 19 7 6 )  ha s brought t ogether the 
lexical informat ion into one valuab le source book . Crowley and Dixon 
( t o  appear ) have also rec ently reviewed the s ources . 
Concerning Tasmania specifically , there is  fairly general agree­
ment that there were at l east two Tasmanian language s although some 
be lieve there were five dist inct languages .  At this stage it seems 
unlikely that  much more will be discovered . 
1 4 .  A UX I L I AR Y  L A N G U A G E S  
It is  not uncommon for  there to be two dist inct ' languages '  or  
styles  in use by members of a lingu istic group . G enerally one  style 
is  for u se in the presence of certain taboo relatives ( thus the 
de scr ipt ive labels : 'mother-in-law ' language , ' brother-in-law ' 
language ) while the other i s  used in all other situations . The 
auxiliary styles have not been well documented in the past and it i s  
bec oming difficult to record them now since such ' spec ial language s '  
fall more quickly into disuse than the ' everyday ' language . 
What has been recorded is  of cons iderable lingui stic interest 
partic ularly in semanti c s . Dixon ( 1 97 1 ,  197 2 )  has demonstrated for 
Dyirbal the many-to-one re lat ionship between the everyday language and 
the mother-in-law language . This  can be revealing for the semant ic 
structure of the everyday language . In a nearbj language , Yidiny , the 
same principles  appear to be in operat ion ( Dixon 1977b ) . Haviland 
( forthc oming ) present s  an account of brother-in-law language for 
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Guugu-Yimidhirr . Harri s  has reported on a mother-in-law language from 
Arnhem Land , G unkurrng ( 1971 ) . A quite different s emant ic relat ion 
between an auxiliary language and an everyday language i s  found in the 
t y l l l w i r l  style o f  the Warlpiri language . As  reported by Hale ( 19 7 1 )  
the relat ion is  one of ant onymy whe reby ' fire ' i s  substituted for 
' water ' ,  ' other ' for 1st person s ingular and so on where the antonym 
pairs are not ( and pre sumably could not be ) strictly oppos it e s . 
1 5 .  S I GN L A N G U A G E  
Although early invest igators such as Rot h ,  Spencer and C .  Strehlow 
documented s ign language in some detail in the course o f  their stud ies , 
surprisingly little work has been carried out in the period under 
considerat ion . In the past many linguist s ,  although aware of the fact 
that sign language was in use , found it difficult to record the material 
in the ab sence o f  a suitable notat ion . One exception i s  the work by 
Kegl , Nas h ,  G ranites and Hale ( 197 6 )  on Warlpiri s ign language which 
does transcribe  the s igns themselves by linking them to a chart o f  
" standard ' hand gesture s . Rec ent work on American sign language ( for 
instance ,  Stokoe , Casterline and Croneberg 197 6 ,  and Friedman 197 6 ,  
1977 ) demonstrate s  that notat ions can b e  developed for s ign language s .  
Hopefully suitable notat ions will b e  developed for the study o f  
Australian s ign languages .  
In the ab sence of a sui table notat ion researchers have recorded 
sign language by photographic means , e ither still photographs or movie 
films . La Mont We st carried out extensive fieldwork on s ign language 
in Arnhem Land and Northern Queensland rec ording individual s igns and 
signed c onversat ions on movie film .  W .  Laade has also filmed s ign 
language on Saibai , Eastern Torres Straits I s lands . E .  Bani has 
recently produc ed a film of Mabuyag sign language from the we st ern 
Torres Strait s .  De Zwaan has written on sign language of the G ogo 
Y1midj ir (Guugu-Yimidhirr ) ( 1969a , b )  as well as  produc ing a film which 
ac companies  his the s i s  ( 19 6 9a ) . Noel Wallace has made s ign language 
films of the Pitj antj atj ara , M cConvell of the G uurindj i ,  while  
G .  M cBryde has  fi lmed s ign language at  Aurukun . J .  Armstrong has 
recorded s ign language at Papunya on still  photo s ,  as has P .  Black at 
Normanton ( 19 7 5 )  as well as making a sign language film .  Wick M i l ler 
worked on Western Desert s ign language at Warburton around 1969-70  and 
has produc ed a report ( 19 7 0 ) . At Yuendumu , Northern Territory , 
Adam Kendon rec ent ly began a study o f  Warlpiri s ign language and has 
made films for c lose  analys i s  of the s igns in use . 
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Probab ly the mo st comprehens ive documentat ion of sign language for 
a single linguistic group is the s i gn language dict ionary of ( Warrabri ) 
Warlpiri being prepared by C .  Wright ( forthc oming ) ;  this dict ionary 
will contain around 1500  still photographs . 
1 6 .  A B OR I G I NA L  E N G L I SH ,  P I DG I N S  A N D  C R E O L E S  
For many years forms of English u sed b y  Austral ian Aborigines which 
differ markedly from so-called ' standard ' Australian English have 
rece ived scant attention . For this particular area there is little  
mat erial available which prec edes the period under cons iderat ion . In 
recent years various forms of Aboriginal English,  some of which have 
been creoli zed , have been de scribed and att ent ion is being focussed on 
the educ ational imp licat ions of speech forms which are not simply ' bad ' 
English but dialects o f  English or languages in their own right . 
In Queensland , Alexander ( 19 6 8 )  has described Woorabinda Aboriginal 
Engl ish,  Dutton the English o f  Palm I sland ( 19 6 9 )  and of the Torres 
Straits  ( 197 0 ) , Laade ( 1971 ) English of the Torres Strait s ,  Crowley 
(1976a)  and Rigsby ( 1974 ) the English of Bamaga ( at the tip of Cape 
York Peninsula ) while Flint ( 1968 , 197 3 )  has written generally of the 
situat ion in Queensland . With the exception of Sutton ' s  ( 19 7 5b )  work 
on the Engli sh o f  Cape  Barren Island , and Fesl ' s  study of M e lbourne 
Aboriginal English ( 1977 ) most of the study of Aboriginal English is  
conc entrated in the  Northern Territory inc luding Steffensen ' s  ( 1 9 7 5 )  
work o n  Bamyili  Creole , the study o f  Roper River Creole by Sharpe 
( 19 7 4 , 197 5 ,  1976c ) and Sharpe and Sandefur ( 197 6 ) , and Sharpe ' s  work 
on the Engl ish of Alic e Springs ( 1977 , 1978a ) . 
As  ment ioned privious ly , work is  being carried out on the educational 
imp lications of non-St andard English . The Bernhard van Leer Foundat ion 
Proj ect  through the Queensland Department of Educat ion ( 197 1-3 , 1 9 7 2 )  
has carried out work o n  the suitab ility o f  non-Standard Engli sh as  an 
educational medium . In this context could also be ment ioned Brumby 
and Vas zolyi ( 1977 ) ,  Dwyer ( 19 7 4 ) ,  G ardiner ( 1977 ) and Sommer and Marsh 
( 19 69 ) . 
1 7 .  S OC I OL I NG U I ST I C S  
I n  the pa st lingu ists  have often studied languages giving little 
attention t o  the language in day to  day use and t o  its  soc ial context . 
Perhaps the most ambitiou s  proj ects  so far undertaken which deal with 
language in i t s  s oc ial  c ontext are Sut ton ' s  study ( forthc oming ) in the 
Aurukun ( Queensland ) area and Schebeck ' s  ( 1970 ) little known 
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( unfortunately unpub li shed ) study o f  north-east Arnhem Land . 
Haviland ' s  work on G uugu-Yimidhirr brother-in-law language ( forth­
coming ) gives spec ial attent i on to how the language is used by i t s  
speakers rather than j ust describing the structure o f  the language . 
Elwell ' s  recent study o f  mu1ti-1ingua1ism at M aningrida ( 1977a ) 
provides one o f  the few explicit acc ount s o f  the extent o f  the 
l inguistic resourc e s  availab le to memb ers of a group . Brumby and 
Vas zo1yi ' s  coll ection o f  papers Lang uag e P4o blem� and Abo4�g�nal 
Educa�� o n  ( 1977 ) reflects the growing concern with the applicat ion o f  
vernaculars to educat ional ends both for whites  and b lacks a s  does 
Tryon ' s  ( 19 7 6 ) account o f  bilingual educati on in the Northern 
Territory . This concern ha s thrown up less  technical but more general 
account s of language and it s relat ion to the culture of the speakers , 
for instanc e Hudson and Richards ' acc ount o f  the Wa1madj ari ( 1976 ) or 
Pfit zner and Schmaa1 ' s  acc ount of Aranda ( 197 ? ) . 
In connect ion with the soc iology of language in Aboriginal 
communities should be mentioned Flint ' s  work in Queens land ( 1 97 3 ) ,  the 
work of Jernudd ( 1969 , 197 1 ,  1973 ) ,  Ka1dor ' s  studies in Western 
Australia ( 19 7 6 ,  1977 ) ,  Sommer ' s  review o f  soc iolinguistic  i s sues in 
Australian language research ( 1976d ) ,  and Sutton and Rigsby ' s  work on 
soc iolingui stic prob lems in Cape  York Peninsula ( 1979 ) .  
1 8 .  C O N C L U S I O N  
I n  the past decade a remarkab le expans ion i n  the number o f  spec ial­
ists in Aus tralian languages has taken plac e . Many languages have 
become extinct while  many others are on the verge of ext inct ion . In 
the future it is unlikely that the newcomer to Australian l inguis t i c s  
w i l l  be  able t o  t ake his pick from numerous hitherto unstudied 
language s although there is st ill  much salvage work t o  be  done . 
Hopefully more scholars  will be attracted to Au stralian lingui stic s 
and among their tasks will be the s tudy o f  ' known ' languages in great er 
depth and the c onso lidat ion of what is already known . 
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NOTES 
1 .  For this reason scanning the Bibliography may be more valuab le 
than reading the brief note s  on the state of researc h .  In compi ling 
the Bibliography spec ial attention has been given to pub lished works 
because of their availability . In choosing which of the numerous 
unpub lished works to inc lude I have chosen studies which are 
substant ial and in more or le s s  finished form : dissertations aris ing 
from higher degrees , for instance .  Other works have been included 
because they have been referred to in the text . The choice o f  other 
works is es sentially arb itrary . 
In the ab sence o f  standard spell ings for Australian Aboriginal 
language name s in general the spe lling adopted by the part icular 
researcher for a language is u sed when referring to that researcher ' s  
work on that language . 
2 .  Discussion of re search within an inst itut ional framework has been 
confined t o  the ma in inst itut ions within Australia although it i s  
real ised that outs ide bodies  have been responsible for important 
language study in Australia . 
3 .  See especially South ' s  ( 1971/2 ) review o f  Queensland Aboriginal 
lingui stics . 
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Institute  of Aboriginal Studies . 
' Lingui stic  Approaches to Nunggubuyu Ethnozoology 
and Ethnob ot any ' .  In : L . R .  Hiatt , ed . AU4 t�al�an 
A bo��9�nal C o n c ept4 , 40- 55 . Canberra : Austral ian 
Ins t itute of Aboriginal Studies .  
L�n9 u�4t�c V� 6 6u4�on  �n A�nhem Land . AAS , RRS 13 . 
Canberra : Australian Ins t itute of Aboriginal Studies . 
' Di ffusional Lingui s t i c s  in Australi a :  Prob lems and 
Prospects ' . ( In this volume . )  
' Is Dyirbal Ergative ? ' .  In : Rigsby , ed . t o  appear . 
' Bas i c  Materials in Mara : Grammar , Texts and Dictionary ' . 
To be publi shed in Pac� 6�c L�n9 u�4t�c4 , B .  
' Bas i c  Materials in Ritharngu : Grammar , Texts and 
Dictionary ' . To be pub lished in Pac� 6�c Un9 u�4t�c4 , B .  
' Bas ic Materials in Warndarang : Grammar , Texts and 
Dictionary ' . To be pub lished in Pac� 6�c Un9 u�4t�c4 , B .  
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forth-
coming a ' Ngandi G rammar , Dictionary and Text s ' . To b e  pub lished 
by Australian Institute  of Aboriginal Studi e s . 
forth-
coming b ' Nunggubuyu G rammar , Dictionary and Texts ' .  
forth-
coming c ' Dhuwal G rammar , Dict ionary and Text s ' . 
HERCUS , L . A .  
1969  The Language� 06  Vict04ia : A Late SU4 v ey . AAS 17 , 
L5 and L6 . Canberra : Australian Institute o f  
Aboriginal  Studies .  
1 97 1a 
1 9 7 1b 
1 9 7 2  
1 9 7 3  
1974a 
1 9 7 4b 
1 9 7 6a 
1 9 7 6b 
1 9 7 6c 
' Arabana and WaQgaQuru Traditions ' .  Oceania 42/2 : 
94-109 . 
' Eaglehawk and Crow : A M adimadi Vers ion ' .  
Mankind 8 : 137-4 0 . 
' The Pre-stopped Nasal and Lateral Consonant s o f  
Arabana-WaQgaQuru ' . Anth40 pological Ling u� tic� 
1 4/8 : 293-3 0 5 . 
' Only Old Alice can Talk G uj ani ' .  A b 0 4iginal New� 
1/4 : 4-6 . 
' Important Aboriginal Language s ' .  Hemi� phe4 e  
18/1 : 16-21 . 
' Text s in Victor ian Language s ' .  Pape4� in Au�t4alian 
Ling ui�tic� No . 7 : 13-4 3 . P L , A-37 . Canberra : 
Pac ific Lingu i s t ic s . 
' Arabana-Wangganguru ' .  In : Dixon , ed . 197 6 :  
2 6 3-6  ( Topic A ) ; 4 67-71  ( Topic C ) ;  7 4 0-2 ( Topic E ) . 
' Arabana-Wangganguru an� Bagandj i ' .  In : Dixon , ed . 
1 9 7 6 : 59 8  ( Topic D ) . 
' Bagandj i ' . In : Dixon , ed . 1 9 7 6 : 229-31 ( Topic A ) ; 
' Southern Bagandj i ' . In : Dixon , ed . 1976 : 350-2 ( Topic B ) . 
4 6  
1976d 
1 9 79 
M . J .  WALSH 
' Ku 1 in ' . In : Dixon�  ed . 197 6 : 249-50  ( Topic A ) . 
' In the Margins of an Arabana-Wa�ga�uru Dictionary : 
The Loss of Initial Consonant s ' .  ( In this volume . )  
to awear ' Ba : gandj i Grammar ' .  
HERCUS , L .A .  and P .  SUTTON , eds 
to �  ' This i s  What Happened ' .  Canberra : Australian 
Inst itute of Aboriginal Studies . 
HERCUS , L . A .  and I .M .  WHITE 
1 9 7 1  ' The Last Madimadi M an ' . Vic�o�ian Na�u�ati4� 
88/1 : 11-19 . 
1 9 7 3  ' Perception of Kinship Structure Reflected in the 
Adnj amathanha Pronouns ' .  Pap e�4 in AU4��atian Ling ui4�ic4 
No . 6 : 47-7 2 . PL , A-3 6 .  Canberra : Pac ific  Linguistic s .  
HERSHBERGER , H .  and E . V .  PIKE 
1 9 7 0  ' Stress  as Related t o  the Grammar of G ugu-Yalanj i ' . 
In : Wurm and Laycoc k ,  eds 1 9 7 0 : 791-810 . 
HERSHBERGER , R .  
1 9 7 0  ' Sent enc e Types in G ugu-Yalanj i ' .  In : Wurm and 
Layco c k ,  eds 197 0 : 811-2 4 . 
n . d .  G ugu-Yalanj i ( Dict ionary Not es ) .  Darwin : 2 vol s . 
Typescript and M S . 
HIATT , L . R . , ed . 
1 9 7 8  AU4 ��atian A bo�iginat C o nc ep�4 . Canberra : 
Australian Institute o f  Aboriginal Studies . 
HILL , D . L .  and S . J .  HILL 
1 9 7 5  No�e4 o n  � h e  Na�angg a  T�ib e  0 6  Yo�k e  Penin4 uta . 
Adelaide . 
HOARD , J . E .  and G . N .  O ' GRADY 
1 9 7 6  ' Nyangumarda Phonology : a Pre liminary Report ' .  
In : Dixon , ed . 1976 : 51-77 . 
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HOCKADAY , M .  and I .  MARKER 
n . d .  Wai lbri Phonology . M S .  
HODDINOTT , W . G .  
1 9 7 8  ' The Language s and M yths o f  the  New England Area ' . 
In : I .  McBryde , ed . 1 97 8 : 52-64 . Rec04d� 0 6  Tlm e� 
Pa� t :  Ethno hl�t04lcal E�� ay� O n  the C ultu4e and 
Ecolog y 0 6  the N ew England T4lb e� , 52-6 4 . Canberra : 
Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies . 
HODDINOTT , W . G .  and F .M .  KOFOD 
1 9 7 6 a  ' Dj amindj ungan ' .  In : Dixon , ed . 1976 : 397-401  
( Topic B ) ; 4 37-41  ( Top ic C ) ; 698-7 0 4  ( Topic E ) . 
1 9 7 6b 
. HOLMER ,  N . M .  
' Ngangikurungur ' .  In : Dixon , ed . 1976 : 4 01-5 
( Topic B ) ; 691-8 ( Topic E)  . 
1 9 7 0  ' Trace s  of Australian-Amerindian Morpheme Categories  
in  East A s ia ' . In : Wurm and Layco c k ,  eds 197 0 : 67-7 4 .  
1 9 7 1  Note� o n  the Bandjalang Vlalect : Spoken at  C 04akl 
and Bungawalbln C4ee k ,  New S o uth Wale� . AAS 3 2 , Lll . 
Canberra : Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studie s .  
HOLMER ,  N .M .  and V . E .  HOLMER 
1969  St04le� 640m Two Natlv e T4ibe� 06  Ea� te4n Au� t4alla . 
Australian Es says and Studie s ,  vol . 6 .  Upsala : 
Lundequi stska Bokhandeln . 
HOPPER , P . J . , ed . 
1 9 7 7  Studie� in V e� c4iptive  and  Hi�t04ical Llng ul�tic� . 
F e�t� c h4i6 t  604  Win64ed P .  L e hmann . Amsterdam: 
John Benj amins B .V .  
HUDSON , J .  
1 9 7 0  Walmatj ari Paragraph Type s .  M S .  
1971 
1 9 7 6a 
Some Features  of High Level Phonology in Walmat j ar i .  
Typescript . Darwin : Summer Institute o f  Linguis t ic s ,  
Australian Abor igine s Branch . 
' Walmadj ari ' .  In : Dixon , ed . 1 9 7 6 : 205-8 ( Topic A ) ; 
6 5 3-67 ( Topic E ) . 
4 7  
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1976b 
forth­
coming 
M . J .  WALSH 
' Wa1matj ari : Nominative -Ergat ive or Nominat ive­
Ac cusat ive ? ' .  Pape�4 in AU4t�alian Ling ui4tic4 
No . 9 : 1-30 . P L , A-4 2 .  Canberra : Pac ific Lingui stic s . 
' The Core o f  Walmat j ari Grammar ' .  
HUDSON , J . , ed . 
1977  Fiv e Pap e�4 in AU4 t�alian Pho nologie4 . Wo�k  Pap e�4 
0 6  S I L  - AAB , Ser ies A vol . l .  Darwin : Summer 
Institute of Lingu i s t ic s . Australian Aborigine s 
Branch .  
HUDSON , J .  and E .  RICHARDS 
1969  ' The Phonology of Walmatj ari ' . Oceanic Lingui4tic4 
8/2 : 171-89 . 
1976  The  Walmatja�i : An I nt�o duction  to  the  Languag e 
and Cultu� e .  Work Papers o f  Summer Institute o f  
Linguistics  - A A B  vol . l .  Darwin : Summer Institute 
of Linguistic s .  
HUGHES , E . J .  
1 9 7 1  Nungg ubuyu - fngli4 h Victio na�y . Sydney : Oceania 
Ling ui4tic Monog�aph4 14 . 2 vols . 
HUGHES , E . J .  and A .  HEALEY 
1971  ' The Nunggubuyu Verb ' .  Pap e�4 on  the  Lang uag e4 06  
AU4 t�alian Abo�iginal4 : 46-57 . AAS 3 8 , L16 . 
Canberra : Australian Inst itute o f  Aboriginal Studies . 
HUGHES , E . J .  and V . J .  LEEDING 
1971a ' The Phoneme s o f  Nunggubuyu ' .  Pape�4 o n  the 
Language4 06 AU4t� alian Abo�ig inal4 : 7 2-81 . 
1 9 7 1b 
AAS 3 8 ,  L16 . Canberra : Australian Institute  o f  
Aboriginal Studies . 
' A  Tentat ive Description o f  Nunggubuyu C lauses ' ,  
Pap e�4 o n  the Lang uag e4 0 6  AU4 t�alian Abo�iginal4 : 
58-71 . AAS 3 8 , L16 . Canberra : Australian Inst itute 
of Aboriginal Studies . 
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HUTTAR , G . L .  
1 9 7 6  ' Notes  on Pintupi Phono logy ' .  Talanya 3 : 14 -2 4 .  
HUTTAR , G . L . , J .  HUDSON and E . G .  RICHARDS , comps 
1 9 7 5  Bibliog4aphy 06  �he Summe4 I n� �itute 06  Ling ui� tic� , 
Au�t4alian Ab04igine� B4anch . Darwin : Summer Institute 
o f  Lingui s t i c s . Austra lian Aborigines Branch .  
JAGST , L .  
1 9 7 5  ' Ngardi1pa ( War1piri )  Phonology ' .  Pap e4� in 
Au�t4alian Ling ui� tic� No . 8 : 21-57 . PL , A-39 . 
Canberra : Pac ific Linguistic s .  
JERNUDD , B . H .  
1 9 6 9  ' Soc ial Change and Aboriginal Speech Variat ion in 
Australia ' .  W04king Pape4� in Ling ui�tic� , V epa4tm ent 
0 6  Ling ui� tic� , U niv e4�ity 0 6  Hawaii 4 : 1 4 5-6 6 .  
1 9 7 1  ' Soc ial Change and Aboriginal Speech Variat ion 
in Austral ia ' .  Anth40 pological Lingui� tic� 
1 3/1 : 16-32 . 
1 9 7 3  ' Australian Aboriginal Language Treatment ' .  
Ling ui�tic C ommunicatio n� 11 : 60-4 . 
1974  ' Art iculat ing G unwinj gu Laminal s ' .  In : Blake , ed . 
1974 : 8 3-10 9 . 
JONES , R .  
1974  
KALDOR , S .  
1 9 7 6  
1977  
' Tasmanian Tribes ' .  Appendix to N . B .  Tindale ' s  
Ab04iginal T4ib e� 0 6  Au� t4alia . Canberra : 
Australian National Univers ity Pre s s . 
' Two Australian Language Educat i on Programmes -
A Linguist ' s  View ' . In : Clyne , ed . 1976 : 2 01-1 4 . 
' Language Problems , Language Planning and 
Aboriginal Educat ion ' .  In : Berndt , ed . 2 3 7 -5 1 ;  
also  i n  Brumby and Vas zolyi , eds 1977 : 96-11 5 .  
49  
50  
KEEN , I .  
1 9 7 7  
KEEN , S . L .  
1 9 7 2  
M . J .  WALSH 
' Amb iguity in Yolngu Religious Language ' .  Canb e��a 
A nth�o poio g y  1/1 : 3 3-5 0 .  
A Description o f  the Yukulta Language - an Australian 
Aboriginal Language of North-we st Queens land . 
M . A .  thesis , Monash University . 
KEGL , J . , D .  NASH , R . J .  GRANITES and K .  HALE 
1 9 7 6  Transcript ion and Comment s on a Tape of Warlpiri 
Sign Language : Spoken and Signed . Cambridge , Mass . :  
Mas sachusett s Institute  o f  Technology mimeo . 
KERR , N . F .  
1 9 6 8  Pre liminary Report of Fie ldwork ( on Nyigina ) , Part I .  
KILHAM , C .A .  
1 9 7 4a 
1 9 7 4b 
1 9 7 7  
KIRKE , B .  
1 9 7 4  
KIRTON , J . F .  
1 9 7 0  
1971a 
Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies  mimeo . 
' Compound 
Pape�� in 
PL , A-37 . 
Words and Close-knit Phrases  in Wik-Munkan ' .  
Au�t�aiian Ling ui�tie� No . 7 : 4 5-7 3 . 
Canberra : Pac i fic Linguist ic s .  
Themat ic Organi zation o f  Wik-Munkan Discourse . Ph . D .  
the s i s , Australian Nati onal Univer s ity , Canberra . 
Th ematie O�ganizatio n  0 6  Wik -Munkan V�� eou�� e .  
P L ,  B-52 . Canberra : Pac ific Lingui stic s . 
Simple Exp lanat ion o f  Aranda . Alice Springs : 
Inst itute for Aboriginal Deve lopment . M imeo . 
' Twe lve Pronominal Set s in Yanyula ' .  
Wurm and Layc ock , eds 1970 : 8 2 5-44 . 
In : 
' Comp lexit ies  o f  Yanyula Nouns : Int er-Relat ionship 
of Linguistics  and Ant hropology ' .  Pape�� in 
Au� t�aiian Ling ui�tie� No . 5 : 15-70 . P L ,  A-27 . 
Canberra : Pac ific Linguistic s .  
1971b 
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' Yanyu1a Noun Modifiers ' .  Pape�� in Au� t�alian 
Ling u� ti c� No . 5 : 1-14 . P L , A-27 . Canberra : 
Pac ific Linguist i c s . 
1 9 7 6  ' Yanyuwa Nominat ive and Ergative-Allat ive Cases ' .  
Pap e�� in Au� t�alian Ling ui�tic� No . 10 : 1-12 . 
P L , A-47 . Canberra : Pac i fic Linguis t i c s . 
KIRTON , J . F .  and N .  TIMOTHY 
1 9 7 7  ' Yanyuwa Conc ept s Relat ing t o  " Skin" ' .  Oceania 
47/4 : 3 20-2 . 
KLOKEIO , T . J .  
1 9 6 9  Tha�g a�i Phonolo g y  and  Mo�pholo g y .  P L , B-1 2 . 
Canberra : Pac i fic Lingu i s t ic s .  
1 9 7 0  Relat ive C lauses in Mabuiag . Massachusetts  
Inst itute o f  Technology mimeo . 
1 9 7 6 a  
1 9 7 6b 
1 9 7 6c 
KOCH , H .  
forth­
coming 
KOFOO , F .M .  
1976a 
1 9 7 6b 
LAAOE , W .  
' Lardi1 ' .  In : Dixon , ed . 1976 : 550-84  ( Topic D ) . 
Tense ,  Top ic and Focus in Lardi 1  Complement Sentenc e s . 
M imeo . 
Top i c s  in Lard i 1  G rammar . Ph . D .  thes i s , 
Massachusetts  Inst itute o f  Technology . 
' Kaititj Nominal Inflect ions ' .  In : Rigsby , ed . 
forthc oming . 
' M iriwung ' .  In : Dixon , ed . 1976 : 584-6  ( Topic D ) ; 
6 4 6-53  ( Topic E ) . 
M ir iwung-Eng1i sh [ word-l i st ] . Typescript and M S .  
1 9 7 0  ' The Position of the  Language o f  Saibai ' .  
A nth�opo� 6 5 : 271-7 7 . 
1 9 7 1  A Brief G uide to Island-Pidgin . Type script , 14pp . 
Revised edn . n . p . : the author . 
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LAYCOCK ,  D . C .  
1 9 6 9  ' Three Lama1amic Language s o f  North Queensland ' .  
Pape�� in Au�t�al1an Lingui�tic� No . 4 : 7 1-97 . 
P L ,  A-1 7 . Canberra : Pac ific Linguist i c s . 
LAYCOCK, 
1 9 7 0  
D . C . , ed . 
Ling ui�tic T� end� in Au� t�al1a : Pap e�� P�e� ented 
to the A . l . A . S .  Ling ui�tic� G�oup May 1 9 6 8 . AAS 2 3 , L9 . 
Canberra : Australian Insti tute of Aboriginal Studie s .  
LEACH , B .  ed . 
1971  The A bo�igine Today . London : Paul Hamlyn . 
LEEDING , V . J .  
1 9 7 3  ' The Linguist ' s  Role  in  a Bilingual Education 
Program ' . Paper delivered to Summer Inst itute of 
Linguistic s ,  Australian Aborigine s Branch ,  
October 197 3 .  
1976  'G arawa ' .  In : Dixon , ed . 197 6 : 382-90  (Topic B ) . 
LEEDING , V . J .  and S . C .  GUDSCHINSKY 
1 9 7 4  ' Toward s a More  Uniform Orthography for Austral ian 
Aboriginal Language s ' .  In : Au� t�alian I n�titute 
0 6  Abo�ig inal Studie� New� l ette� n . s .  1 : 26-3 1 .  
LEVITT , D .  
forth­
coming 
LI , C . N . , ed . 
1 9 7 7  Mechani�m� 06  Syntactic C hang e .  Aust in : 
LOWE , B . M .  
1 9 7 3 , 
1 9 7 5  
Univer s ity o f  Texas Pre s s . 
G upapuyngu Primer 1 , 4 .  
Centre . 
Galiwinku Adult Educat ion 
n . d .  G upapuy �u Les sons . M i lingimbi . M imeo . 
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LOWE , B . M .  and J .  ROSS 
1 9 6 9  
LUCICH , P .  
1 9 6 9  
' Northern Territory Road Traffic G uide . Rom mala 
mut i ka ganba mirriwa marngithinyarawa ' .  Yirrkala . 
C hild� en ' �  Sto�ie� 6�om the Wo�o�� . AAS 18 , SA 3 .  
Canberra : Australian Institute o f  Aboriginal Studie s . 
McBRYDE , I . ,  ed . 
1 9 7 8  Reeo�d� 0 6  Tim � p�� t :  Ethno hi�to�ie�l E���y� o n  
t h e  Cultu�e � n d  Eeolo g y  0 6  t h e  New Eng l�nd T�ib e� . 
Canberra : Austra lian Inst itute o f  Aboriginal Stud ie s . 
McCONVELL , P .  
1 9 7 6  
1 9 7 7  
t o  appear 
McDONALD , M .  
' Nominal Hierarchies i n  Yukulta ' .  In : Dixon , ed . 
197 6 : 191-200 . 
How Lardil Became Accusat ive . Australian Institute 
o f  Aboriginal Studies  mimeo . 
' Hi erarchical Variat ion in Pronominal Clitic  
Attachment in the Eastern Ngumb in Language s ' .  
In : Rigsby , ed . t o  appear . 
1 9 7 7  A Study o f  the Phonetics  and Phono logy o f  Yaraldi 
and Assoc iated Dialect s .  M . A .  the s i s , Australian 
National University , Canberra . 
MCDONALD , M .  and S .A .  WORM 
5 3  
to appear ' Basic  Materials in Wanggumara ( Garlali ) :  Grammar , Sentences 
and Vocabulary ' .  To be  pub l ished in P�ei6ie 
McKAY , G . R .  
1 9 7 5  
1 9 7 6  
Ling ui�tie� , B .  
Rembarnga : A Language o f  C entral Arnhem Land . 
Ph . D .  thesi s ,  Australian National Univers ity , 
Canberra . 
' Rembarnga ' .  In : Dixon , ed . 1 9 7 6 : 494-505  ( Topic D ) . 
54 M . J . WALSH 
to appear ( a  de script ion of G unabidj i ( Dj eepana ) ] 
McKELSON , K .  
1 9 6 8  
1 9 7 4 a  
1 9 7 4b 
1 9 7 5  
MARSH , J .  
1969  
1970  
' Teach Yourself Nj anumada ' .  Broome . 
' Studies in G aradyari ' .  La G range , We st ern Australia . 
' Studies  in M anala ' .  La G range , Western Austra lia . 
' Le arn a Language ' .  La Grange M i s s io n ,  We stern 
Australia . 1 4 0pp . + 4 cassettes . (G aradyari ) 
'Mantj iltj ara Phonology ' .  Oc eanic Linguicticc 
8/2 : 1 3 1-52 . 
Paragraph Structure of M antj iltj ara . MS . 
Darwin : Summer Inst itute of Linguistic s ,  
Austral ian Aborigines Branch . 
MEL ' CUK , L A .  
1 9 7 7  The  PAedicative C o nc tAuctio n in the  VyiAbal 
Lang uag e :  TowaAdc the Notio nc ' GAammatical Subject ' , 
' TAanc itivity ' ,  ' Accucati v e  Cac e ' , ' EAgative  
C o nc tAuction ' and  ' GAammatical Voice ' .  Bloomington , 
Indiana : Indiana Univers ity Linguistics  C lub . 
MERLAN , F .  
1 9 7 7  Wagaman Infinit ive Complement s .  Australian 
Institut e  of Aboriginal Studies mimeo . 
to appear a [ a  descript ion of Dj awonj ] 
to appear b [ a  descript ion of Mangarayi ]  
METCALFE , C . D .  
1 9 7 1  'A  Tentat ive Phonemic Statement o f  the  Bardi 
Aboriginal Language ' .  Pap eAc on the Lang uag ec 0 6  
Auc tAalian AboAiginalc : 8 2 - 9 2 . AAS 3 8 , L1 6 . 
Canberra : Australian Inst itute of Aboriginal Studies .  
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1 9 7 3  ' New Light on Aboriginal Language s ' .  In : 
D .  Douglas , ed . 1 9 7 3  Lingui��ic� and �he Mind . 
Sydney University Extens ion Board . 
1 9 7 5  Ba�di V e�b Mo�pholo g y  ( No��hwe� �e�n Au� ��alia ) .  
P L , B-3 0 . Canberra : Pac ific Lingu i s t ic s . 
MILLER , W . R .  
1 9 7 0  ' Sign Language Used at the  Warburton Ranges 
in We st ern Austra l ia ' .  2 2pp . with related print s .  
1 9 7 2  ' Dialect Different iation in the Western Desert 
Language ' .  An�h�opological Fo�um 3/1 : 61-78 . 
MILLIKEN , E . P .  
1 9 7 6  ' Aboriginal Language Distr ibut ion in the  Northern 
Territory ' .  In : Peterson , ed . 1976 : 2 3 9-42  ( + map ) . 
MORPHY , F .  
1 9 7 7  ' Language and M o iety : Sociolectal Variat ion in a 
Yu : lngu Language o f  North-east Arnhem Land ' . 
Canb e��a A n�h�o polo g y  1/1 : 5 1-60 . 
MULVANEY , D .  and J .  GOLSON , eds 
1971  A b o �iginal Man and Envi�o nm en� in Au� ��alia . Canberra : 
MURTONEN , A .  
1 9 6 9 a  
19 69b 
NASH , D .  
Australian Nat ional University Pres s .  
Ou�line 0 6  a G en e�al Theo�y 0 6  Lingui��ic� . . . .  
M e lbourne : the author . 67pp . (Bound with 
19 69b . )  
Pin�upi , S�a�i��ical and Compa�a�i v e  Su�v ey 0 6  
an Au���alian G� ea� We��e� n  V e� e�� Languag e .  
M e lbourne : the author . viii  and 6 1pp . 
1 9 7 6  I s  Ngarluma Split-ergat ive? M imeo . 
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OATES , L . F . 
1 9 7 5  T h e  1 9 7 3  Supplem ent t o  a Revi6 ed Ling ui6tic Su�v ey 
06  AU6t�alia . 2 vols . Armidale : Armidale Christ ian 
Book Centre . 
1 9 7 6  ' Muruwari ' .  In : Dixon ,  ed . 1976 : 2 4 4-9 (Topi c  A ) ;  
3 42-7 (Topic B ) ; 472-5 ( Topic C ) .  
OATES , W . J .  and L . F .  OATES 
1 9 7 0  A R evi6 ed Ling ui6 tic Su�vey 0 6  AU6t�alia . AAS 3 3 , L1 2 .  
Canberra : Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies . 
O ' GRADY , G . N .  
1970  ' Nyangumarda Conj ugat ions ' .  In : Wurm and Laycock , eds 
1970 : 8 45-6 4 . 
1 9 7 1  ' Lexic ographic Research in Aboriginal Australi a ' . 
In : Sebeok , ed . 19 71 : 779-80 3 . 
1976  ' Umpila Hi storical Phonology ' .  In : Sutton , ed . 1976 : 6 1-7 . 
1979 ' Preliminaries t o  a Proto Nuc lear Pama-Nyungan Stem 
List ' .  ( In this volume . )  
O ' GRADY , G . N .  and K . L .  HALE 
1974  ' Recommendati ons Concerning Bilingual Educat ion 
in the Northern Territ ory ' .  Report prepared for 
Department of Educat ion , Darwin , July 197 4 .  
O ' GRADY , G . N .  and T . J .  KLOKEID 
1 9 69 ' Austra lian Linguistic Class ifi cat ion : a Plea for 
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1 .  S P E L L I N G THE NAM E S  
AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGE NAMES 
Peter Sutton 
The names o f  Australian language s ( and also ' tribes ' ,  etc . )  have 
always been spelt rather impre ssionistically and inaccurate ly by mos t  
o f  those non-linguists  who have written them down . Isolated s cholars 
of the last c entury attempted to introduce some orderly system into 
the spelling of ' tribal ' and language names in Australi a .  Roth and 
Mathews , for examp le , had worked out phonetic  systems o f  orthography 
whi ch were reasonab ly c onsistent and Mathews , in part i cular , was 
capable of quite accurate phonetic  observat ion . However , the first 
maj or attempt t o  standardise the spelling o f  language names on a 
cons istent basis  for the whole cont inent was that by Tindale ( 19 4 0 , 
revised version 1 9 74 ) .  Tindale used a script based on the Internat ional 
Phonetic  Alphabet and attempted to record the names as he heard them 
spoken by Aborigine s , where this was possib le . His  notat ions are not 
always ac curate in the light of more intensive research , and he did 
not attempt t o  phonemic ise  spellings , but his work repre sented the 
next maj or advance in e stablishing a general picture o f  the distributi on 
o f  Australian linguistic  groups s ince Schmidt ( 19 1 9 ) first collated all  
the  available pub l i shed s ourc e s . Tindale ' s  revi sed map ( 1 97 4 )  uses  a 
spelling system known as ' Geographic II ' which contains only the symbols  
found on a t ypewrite r .  
Capell ' s  Ling ui�tic Su� v � y  0 6  Au�t�alia ( 1 9 6 3 ) , i n  which the 
language s were arranged in large groups worked out ' on e cological line s ' 
by David Moore , then o f  the Australian Inst itut e  o f  Aboriginal Studies  
( AIAS ) , basically builds on the work of Tindale ,  supplemented by 
informat ion from Capell , La Mont Wes t , Hale , O ' Grady , Wurm and others . 
The orthography used in this book was des i gned t o  eliminate diacritics  
and non-typewriter symbols and standardis e  the repre sentation o f  
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certain sounds . In part i cular , it  standardised on a ' voiced ' stop 
inventory and used digraphs such as d h ,  n h ,  I h  ( lamino-dentals ) , d j , 
n j , I j  ( lamino-palatals ) , r d , r n , r l  ( apico-domal s ) , and n g  ( velar 
nasal ) .  The name s as given in this inventory are s t i ll those  forms 
used by the Bibliographical Sect ion of the AlAS . Research c arried 
out on Australian language s has expanded so much in recent years that 
Capell ' s  Su�v e y ,  which stimulated and dire cted a good deal of that 
research , is now very much out of date . 
The revision of Capell ' s  work by W . J .  and Lynette F .  Oates , 
A R evi� ed Ling ui�tic Su� v e y  0 6  Au� t�aLla ( 197 0 ) , attemp ted t o  update 
its predeces sor and give a more detailed asses sment of the state of 
knowledge for e ach language or dialect , but was less  rigorous in i t s  
re-spelling o f  e s t ab lished names . A whole sale revis ion was carried 
out by the Linguis t i c s  Advisory Committee of the AlAS in 1 9 7 3  when it 
decided t o  establish an ' official ' orthography for the representat ion 
o f  l inguistic and ' tribal ' name s ,  as part of its attempt t o  create a 
systemati c  yearly survey o f  l ingui stic work in Australia . In 1 9 7 4  
thi s orthography was s light ly modi fied to avoid some confus ions which 
had ari sen , and to allow it more flexibility . Basi cally , the new 
orthography aims to be consist ent , phonemic , and yet readab le by the 
lay public . The symbols to be  used ( s ome language s require more than 
the s e )  are : 
stops 
fricat ives 
nasals 
" laterals 
semivowels 
flap/trill 
post-alveolar 
glide 
vowels : 
lamino- lamino- apico- apico- dorso­
b ilabial dental palatal alveolar domal velar glottal 
p b 
p h  b h  
m 
w 
i i 
e e e  
t h  d h  
n h  
I h 
a a a  
t j  d j  
n y  
I y  
y 
o 00  
t d 
n 
r r  
r 
u u u  
r t  r d  k 9 7 
k h  g h  h 
r n  n g  
r I 
r d  
[ long vowel s  indicated 
by doub ling] 
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In some languages ,  the choice between us ing the ' voiced ' series o f  
s t op symbols ( b ,  d h , d J  etc . )  o r  the ' voicele s s ' set ( p ,  t h ,  t j  etc . )  
may be s omewhat arbitrary , since many Australian languages do not have 
a phonemic contrast between two such sets . In some languages ,  
however , although there i s  no voi cing contras t , the choice i s  still  
not ent irely arbitrary , s ince they  may have as the  mo st common 
allophones o f  stops the voic e le s s , t ense p ,  t h , t j  et c .  as in Tiwi or 
Kuuku-Ya? u .  Historically speaking , where a ' voiced-voicele s s ' stop 
contrast has evolved in an Australian language , the voi ced ( et c . )  
series i s  normal ly innovat ive , whi le the contrasting vo i ce l e s s  ( e t c . )  
series i s  normally original . 
2 .  WHAT D O  T H E  NAM E S  M E A N ?  
Perhaps t h e  great e st problem i n  this area has been not s o  much 
arriving at an ac curat e and standard i sed form o f  name s as working out 
j ust what such name s refer t o . Some linguist s ,  for examp le K . L .  Hale , 
have general ly pre ferred t o  use e stabli shed spellings , however 
inaccurate ,  s imply as a recognisable  label  for a language . For 
instanc e , Hale refers to the language of Mornington I s land , 
Queens land , as  ' L a r d i l ' but give s the phonemic form o f  the name in 
bracket s as / R e · � i l / ( and the initiation-language of the same people 
as ' D em i n ' = / � e m l · n / ) . Thi s pract i c e  has been e specially favoured 
where a tradit ional spelling is well-known in published literature . 
However , the que st ion o f  what language ' name s ' or label s  actually 
refer t o ,  and how they funct i on in Aboriginal societie s , has in 
general been rather neglected . Schebeck ' s  work on the Y u u l n g u  
dialects  o f  north-east Arnhem Land ( 19 6 8 )  has been a pioneering e s say 
in this area . He attempted to set out the basis  of the interrelat ion­
ship between language and society for that particular culture . Lack 
of anthropological sophi stic at ion among l inguists and lack o f  
lingui stic  expert i se among anthropologists can be  partly blamed for 
the great gaps in knowledge of such interrelati onship elsewhere in 
Australia . Linguists  have not been forced to invest igate the se 
matters part ly b ecause the Aboriginal people with whom they work are 
no longer demographically distributed according to a traditional 
pattern ( this prevent s direct observat ion of residential groups 
ranging under tradit ional t erritorial and s oc ial restraint s ) , and 
partly because unti l  rec ent ly western academic linguistic  traditions 
have conc entrated on the formal propert i e s  of language s ,  without very 
much regard for the intricate s oc ial networks of which they are a 
prominent element . It  i s  unlikely that any reasonable model  of 
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lingu i s t ic change can be  developed for Australia without detailed 
studies  o f  the traditional role o f  language in Aboriginal social 
structur ing and the functioning o f  communi cat ion networks . It i s  
almo st t o o  late for knowledge o f  this type  to be recovered from enough 
areas for a balanced picture of the Aus tralian situat ion to be 
reconstructed . The two areas where work of this kind has been going 
on in recent years , the We stern Desert and Arnhem Land , are not 
neces sarily at all t ypical of the rest of Australia ,  and they c ertainly 
d i ffer clearly from each other . 
There has been little c oncentrated attent ion from anthropologis t s  
o n  t h e  que s t i on o f  Wha t  i s  l angua ge ?  One of their greatest  
controvers i e s  has been over det ermining re lat ionship s between the 
composition of food-seeking or residential group s ,  t otemi c and/or 
lineal categories  of kin , and other soc ial s tructure s .  The domain o f  
discourse o ft en assumed by anthropologi sts  i s  the ' tribe ' o r  named 
dialectal/linguistic unit . It has not always been made clear what 
we re such unit s  ( see for example Hiatt 1 9 62 ) ,  whether such named 
uni t s  were in fact dialectally different according to comparat ive 
linguistic  criteria , nor what degree of geographi cal immobility 
characterised their members . There has in general been a failure to 
keep Aboriginal dialect definitions distinct from those that might be  
made by  a trained ob server comparing the speechforms ' ob j e c t ively ' .  
There has also been a fai lure t o  separat e names which refer primarily 
t o  speech characterist i c s  from name s which refer primari ly t o  other 
social characteri s t i c s  or to some plac e ,  t otemi c story or whatever . 
Some so-called language name s are in fact everyday phrases  such as 
' the speech o f  this plac e ' and amount more t o  brief  descript ions than 
to proper-name labels . Aboriginals recogni se  lingui stic and 
dialectal s imilarit ies  and di fference s  but this should not be taken to 
imply that they always have set terms for what they consider dist inct 
speechforms . Some language s ,  originally perhaps many , have no name s .  
Many languages  have several alternative name s ,  and usually a di fferent 
one used by each or several of the di fferent lingui stic  communiti e s  in 
contact with them . Some t imes two gro s s ly different dialects  may be 
subsumed under a s ingle term ,  while  another two which differ by little 
more than a s ingle c ommon word may be distingui shed by a reference to 
that word . A c omp licat ing fact or ,  overriding all the above , i s  that 
perhaps all de fining terms ( such as language names , territorial group 
name s ,  etc . )  may have different meanings depending on the ir immediate 
context and funct ion . It i s  not ab surd , for example , t o  refer t o  one ' s  
language as ' belonging to my story ' ( i . e . ,  the language i s  that used 
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by members o f  one ' s  totemic land-owning unit ) ,  and there fore a 
pos sible name for one ' s  ' language ' i s  the title  o f  one ' s  patric lan or 
i t s  owned s i t e s  or one of i t s  maj or totemic stori e s . The fact is that 
language , land ( hence mythology ) and human groups and categories  are 
inextricably interrelated in Aboriginal society , which i s  why the 
names of languages found in the literature are dominated by t erms 
whi c h ,  narrowly defined , often refer to primari ly dialect charact er­
i st ic s , p lac e s , t otemic stories , human categories  such as patric lans 
etc . , whi le  other terms may be s ingle labels  with no recoverab le 
lit eral meaning whi ch refer equally t o  a language and its tradit ional 
' owners ' .  In s ome part s of Australia , s ome overt distinct i on i s  
drawn between the term for a language and the term for i t s  owners  
( at least theore t ically speakers ) .  Roth  note s  ( 1910 : 8 3 ) : ' . . .  in the 
Cairns district , the Kungganj i [ Gunggandj i ] ,  Yirkanj i [ Yirgandj i ]  and 
Yidinj i [ Yidindj i ]  speak kunggai [ Gunggay ] ,  yirkai [ Yirgay ] and yidi 
[ Yidiny ] respect ively . '  
These  points can be i llustrated : 
Names referring t o  dialect characteristic s : 
Wemba-Wemba a dialect with wemba for no 
Beraba-Beraba a dialect with b e r ab a  for no (mutually 
int e lligible with Wemba-Wemba ) 
Biyaygiri a dialect with b iyay for no 
Pitj antj atj ara a dialect with p i t j an t j a for come 
Kuku-Mini literally good language ( evaluat ive term )  
Kuku-Wara literally bad l anguage ( evaluative term )  
Name s referring t o  locations : 
Rarmal More head River 
Gunggari north 
Name s referring t o  totemic storie s :  
Awu-Laya ( language ) taipan s nake 
' Koko-Geese ' } ( language ) goose  Alwangara 
Kalkatungu b andic o o t  + ablative ( ?  ) 
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Name s referring t o  human categori e s : 
Gububara l e af p e op le 
Ama A1thanmungu p e op le from A l than 
Aba Yiirrkuyi p e op le owning Yiirrku 
Adnyamathanha s t one group 
Properly these are 
patric 1an names , 
but may be  used as 
labels for language s .  
Of c ourse , there are also many name s given for language s which 
cannot be  trans lated or traced in this s ort o f  way . For example , 
Bidj ara , Dj irba1 , Umpi1a and many others . 
Where a language lacks a name at all , it i s  common for p lace , 
patric 1an or other name s to be given instead . One prob lem with thi s 
i s  that the choice of whi ch place or c lan t o  mention often depends on 
the personal connections of the speaker himself ; thi s may lead to a 
number o f  s o-called ' tribes ' or language s appearing on a map where 
there was in fact only one language spoken . Scholars have somet ime s 
had t o  ' invent ' a name for a language ( e . g . , Tiwi , l iterally m a l e  
person ) . 
W . E .  Roth , who was a bri lliant field-worker in his t ime ( see for 
example  his analys i s  of naming pract ices  in Australia [ 1910 : 81-3 ] ) , 
worked briefly in the Princess  Charlotte Bay area in 1898 , making 
SQme not e s  on the peoples whose  count ry included Bathurst Head , the 
Flinders I s land Group , Cape Melvi lle and Barrow Point . Roth was 
usually careful to state  the sources  of his information , and did not 
attempt to go beyond immediate data to extravagant c laims about social 
organi sat i on . One must point out that many such c laims are implicit  
in s ome of the discuss ions of Australian languages that have been 
indulged . in up t o  the present . We have tended to take for grant ed 
such unj ustified not ions as ' contiguous vs . non-cont iguous '  languages , 
as i f  the extent of 1and- and language-ownership claims were iso­
morphic with populati on-distribut ions . We have also often as sumed 
that the populat ion c laiming a part icular language is somehow the 
primary gro s s  unit  of an Aboriginal society , and have t ended to discuss 
the s e  units  ( usually called ' tribes ' )  rather than others when dealing 
with linguistic que s t i ons . Ownership of and ac c e s s  t o  land were 
related to structure s such as patri1ineages , and children normally 
claimed as  their ' own ' language that of their fathers . However , 
people did not normal ly range about in group s containing on l y  those of 
the one patric1an , nor did they range about only on country t o  whi ch 
they had a direct c laim .  There fore whi le a patric 1an i s , according 
t o  typical Aboriginal theory , the primary lingui stic unit , the 
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resident ial group containing a fluctuating mixture o f  people from 
di fferent l ineages i s . demographi cally . the primary linguis t i c  unit . l 
Whether or not one ac cept s my use here o f  the term ' primary ' .  it  i s  
notable that proper names are given t o  dialectal o r  l inguistic  units  
at  different leve l s  o f  generality . and that it i s  normally the  patri­
c lan which is  the domain o f  names o f  the least generality . Thi s  does 
not mean that patric lans neces sarily are the smal lest named diale ctal 
unit s . To i l lustrat e : there were about forty or more defined clan 
c ountries between the Annan River and Red Point ( and going inland ) on 
the Queens land coast in  the Cooktown are a .  These  c lans are said t o  
have spoken a s ingle language . re ferred t o  now as  Guugu-Yimidhirr . At 
least s ome of the c lan names are assoc iated with discrete  dialect 
name s .  and one of them with two such name s2 : 
' language ' 
Guugu-Yimidhirr 
' dialect ' 
Guugu-Yinaadyi 
Guugu-Nyalaadyi 
Guugu-Nyiguudyi 
Guugu-Garragambul } 
Guugu-Arrambul 
etc . ( ? )  
' patriclan ' 
Munbarrwarra 
Gunydyarrwarra 
Yalmbawarra 
Dingaalwarra 
etc . 
The last two line s o f  this list derive from Mr Flinders ' comment that 
' Dingaalwarra they half of them talk Guugu-Garragambul and half Guugu­
Arrambul ' . 
Unless  individual fami ly groups or foraging groups can be  shown to 
have separate d ialectal label s .  it  seems that the domain o f  the least 
general labels  is commonly the c lan . A hierarchy o f  generality extends 
though the dialect name ( covering more than one clan ) . the language 
name ( c overing a c luster of all the c lans held to speak the same 
language ) .  a ' nat ion ' name ( se e  below ) . and - at the most general 
leve l - a name with a very vague connotation . s ome t ime s stretching off  
t o  infinity in one  parti cular direction . Some o f  these labe llings are 
decidedly ethnocentric and their connotat ions subj ect  to some amount 
o f  vaguene s s  or at l east negot iati on and disagreement between 
discus sant s .  Others have a more obj ective basi s .  more preci s ion . and 
are less  subj ect to disput e .  Thes e  facts  pose great prob lems for 
fie ld-workers and it normally t akes long familiarity with a parti cular 
community to gain a s ophi sticated grasp of the soc io-lingu i s t ic 
t erminology in use . 
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In order t o  i l lustrate some o f  the p i t falls  o f  trying to obtain 
reliable information on thi s type of nomenclature , I will give a brief 
account of the history of att empts  to name p lace s ,  ' tribe s ' and 
' language s '  in one part icular area where I am current ly engaged in 
field research . 
3 .  N OM E N C LAT U R E S  I N  T H E  L I T E RA T U R E  D E A L I NG W I T H  T H E  A R E A  B A T H U R S T  
H E A D , F L I N D E R S  G R OU P ,  T O  B A R R O W  P O I N T  ( CA P E  Y O R K  P E N I N S U L A ) 3 
3 . 1 .  R o t h , W . E .  
t o o - a , y!'!"!!'- g a  
or-Y - r a n - bT 
ii -.ei!.- l T n 
p a r - c h a m - mo - ka 
mo r - ko n - d e n  
b .  ( 19 1 0 )  Ya l n g a - ba r a  
Ya l n g a  
t u - a , ya l n - g a  
ve  1 i r J n - b a i 
e - po l i n  
a p6 1 1 i n  
, a r l n g - u  
Ko ko - n e g o - d i 
3 . 2 .  H a l e  a n d  T i n d a 1 e  ( 1 9 3 3 )  
' tribe s ' ' languages '  
Walmbaria Yalgawara 
Refers to an inhabitant of yal-nga 
( Cape Melville ) .  
Name s for Cape  Me lvi lle in Kokowara . 
Local name of Barrow Point . 
Name o f  Barrow Point used by 
Starcke River people . 
Name o f  Barrow Point used by Kokowara . 
Local name of Noble Is land . 
Group o f  natives at Cape Melvi lle . 
Name of Cape Melvi l le . 
Name s for Cape Melville in Kokowara . 
Local name of Barrow Point . 
Name of Barrow Point used by Kokowara . 
Name of Bathurst Head and Flinders 
Group in Kokowara . 
Term applied by the Cape Bedford 
blacks to the people ( and language ) 
along the coast line from Barrow 
Point to Cape Melvi lle . 
' c lans ' 
I Wureimu ( on Flinders Group ) l Tartali ( on Bathurst Head ) 4 
' tribes ' 
Mutumui 
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' languages ' 
Eibole 5 
' c lans ' 
Ongwara ( Mack River ) 
Yinini ( Cape Melville ) 
Eibole ( Barrow Point ) 
Wurkuldi ( Nob le Island ) 
[ un-named ] ( Starcke River ) 
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[ place-names omitted here ] 
3 . 3 .  l i n da l e .  N . B .  
a .  ( 19 4 0 )  ( ' tribes ' )  
" I : t u 
( I : tu )  
"Walmb a r i a  
( Walmbari a )  
Noble I sland and i slands o ff Barrow Point 
( data scant , pos sibly a horde of Mutumui ) .  
Alt : Wurkuldi (map has I : �u ) . 
Flinders Island Group and extens ive reefs 
north of Princ e s s  Charlotte Bay ; on the 
mainland at Bathurst Head . Alt : Walmbar . 
'Mu t umu i . 
" B a s 90m 
( Mutumu i )  
' B a u l am . 
From Bathurst Bay and Cape  Melvi lle s outh 
t o  Starcke River . Alt : Baulam 
( Bakanambia t erm) , Basthom ( Bakanamb ia 
variation , ? individual ) .  
b .  ( 19 7 4 )  ( ' tribes ' )  ( Only noted where different from [ 19 4 0 ] ver s ion . )  
I t h u  
Walmb a r i a  
Mu t um u i  
3 . 4 .  C a p e l l .  A .  
a .  ( 19 5 5 )  
Aj i 
(Map shows territory mainly compri s ing 
Howick Group . )  
Adds : ' vi s it ing the mainland only at 
Bathurst Head and Cape Melvi lle on 
sufference ' .  Alt : ( adds : )  Yalnga-bar 
( Yalnga = Cape Melvi l le ) .  
Bathurst Bay and Cape Melville s outh to near 
Starcke Rive r ;  at Barrow Point and Jeannie 
River . Name of language i s  Eibole , and there 
is a dialect called Ongwara in the north o f  
t h e  area ;  Karbungga ( name , probably hordal , 
at Jeannie River ) ,  Ongwara ( name o f  diale c t , 
means northern ta Z k ) , Jugaiwatha , Mbambylmu 
( horde or subtribe at Jack River ) . 
Given as name of langua ge ; ( N . B . : this wordlist 
i s  in the Flinders I s land language ) .  
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b .  ( 19 6 3 ) 
J u ' g a iwadha 
3 . 5 .  W e s t ,  L . M .  
a .  ( 19 6 2 )  
b .  ( 19 6 4 )  
C a p e  M e lv i l l e  
F l i n de r s  I s l an d  
B a r r ow P o i n t  
c .  ( 19 6 5 )  
Man p u!mu l) u  
3 . 6 .  T re z i s e ,  P .  J .  
a .  ( 19 6 9  ) 
G u g u -Almura 
Woo l c o o l d in 
b .  ( 197 3 )  
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Language , country is  Barrow Point , Cape 
Me lvi lle and King Is land ( informat ion 
from West ) . 
( Used for people now known t o  speak rather 
di fferent l anguage s ,  Princ e s s  Charlotte Bay 
area . ) 
(Used for re ference to languages of various 
Lockhart resident s . ) 
" " " " 
" " " " 
( ? language o f  Barrow Point area . ) 
Barrow Point tribe . 
Local name of Nob le Island . 
( Repeat s Dingo story pub l i shed in [ 19 6 9 ] ;  
note the same st ory i s  further re-pub li shed 
under the name of Dick Roughsey [ 19 7 3 ] ;  
this story belongs t o  the Barrow Point area . ) 
3 . 7 .  O a t e s , W . J .  a n d  L . F . , ( 1 9 7 0 )  
Ment ions a few names not found e l s ewhere : ( I can ' t  trace the 
sources ) . 
Under Walmbaria : Alternat ive s : 
B u r uman Flinders Group and reefs in Princess  Charlotte 
Bay ( = Walmbardha? ) . 
sub-group : 
Mug-Ngambaram ( No locat ion given . ) 
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3 . 8 .  S u t t o n , P . J . ,  ( 1 9 7 0 )  
Wur ima 
Gamb i lm u g u  
Almura 
Flinders Island tribe . 
Barrow Point tribe . 
' Appears t o  be a dialect o f  Gugu Yimidyir 
with influence from a language with typical 
Peninsular loss  of initial consonant . '  
3 . 9 .  D i x o n , R . M . W .  ( 1 9 7 2 )  
Bay a l g a y i  
3 . 1 0 . S omme r ,  B . A .  
a .  ( 19 7 2 )  
B iya l g e y i  
Ma l t h anmu n g u  
Kamb i lmuku 
b .  ( 19 7 4 ) 
AlmuRa 
P ip o n I s land 
Mba w i l a R l) u  
Mb a rmbuRma 
Flinders I sland language . 
Language of Flinders Island . 
Language of Barrow Point area . 
? = Mbambilmu . 
Barrow Point are a .  
Language . 
Mt Starcke area . 
Cape  Melville . 
3 . 1 1 .  T h om p s o n , D .  ( 1 9 7 2 )  
Ba t a l p i r r i  Bathurst Head tribe . 
B a g a r t i  Bat hurst Bay tribe . 
B iy a r g o iya Cape Melville tribe . 
4 .  I NT E R P R E TA T I ON O F  S O UR C E S  A S  L I S T E D  
4 . 1 .  R o t h  ( 1 89 8 ,  1 9 1 0 ) :  
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Y a l n g a b a r a  ( see variant s in  spe lling) = Aba Yalgayi ( c lan name ) 
( F-I-speaking ) . 6 
e - p o l i n , a p o l l i n  
m o r k o n d e n  
Koko - ne go d i 
ipulyin ( name o f  Barrow Point ) . 
wurrkulthin ( name of Noble I sland ) . 
Guugu-Nyiguudyi , a northern dialect o f  
Guugu-Yimidhirr . 
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4 . 2  Ha l e  a n d  T i n d a 1 e  ( 1 9 3 3 ) : 
Wa lmb a r i a  
Mu t um u i  
Y a l gawara 
E ib o l e  ( et c . )  
Wure imu 
T a r t a l i  
O n gwara 
Y i n i n i  
Wu rku l d i  
Term i n  Flinders Island language referring 
to  ' nat ion ' of Lama-Lamic and other speakers 
west from Marrett River to Stewart River . 
muthumuy ( place-name ) ( in B-P-speaking 
country ) . 
Aba Yalgayi ( alt . Yalgawarra ) ( c lan name ) 
(F-I-speaking ) . 
ipulyin ( name of  Barrow Point ) .  
wurriyima ( name of Flinders I s land ( s ) ) .  
thartali ( name of beach area west of  
Bathurst Head , also  used  to refer to  
BH in  total ) .  
?ungkarra ( literally north ) . 
?Aba Thalpirriyi ( c lan name , BH ) .  
wurrkulthin (name of Noble I s land ) . 
4 . 3 .  T i n d a 1 e  ( 1 9 40 , 1 9 7 4 ) : 
I : t h u  
Mbamby lmu 
4 . 4 .  C a pe l l ( 1 9 5 5 ) :  
Aj i 
4 . 5 .  W e s t ( 1 9 6 2 , 1 9 6 5 ) : 
Mbamb i !mu ( l)wa ) 
Manp u !mu l) u  
Yiidhu , term in  Guugu-Yimidhirr for the 
F-I and Barrow Point-speaking peoples .  
Lama-Lamie term for a c lan , possibly 
Ama Aampi lmungu ( B-P-speaking ) ( the 
term comes from We st qv . ) .  
Pos s ib ly ayi , vege tab Le food ( F-I ) . 
( See Mbambylmu above . )  
( Probably)  Ama Aampi lmungu , 7 a B-P-speaking 
c lan .  
4 . 6 .  T r e z i s e ( 1 9 6 9 , 1 9 7 3 ) : 
G u g u -Almura 
Woo l c o o l d in 
Local pidgin : ' Kuku ' ( speech ) , p lus 
Almura,  probab ly a p lace-name , forms 
basis of c lan name , properly Ama 
Almurangu ( B-P-speaking ) .  
wurrkulthin ( name of  Nob le Is land ) . 
4 . 7 .  O a t e s  ( 1 9 7 0 ) : 
Buruman 
Wa lmb a r d h a  
4 . 8 .  S u t to n  ( 1 9 7 0 ) : 
Wur ima 
Gamb i lmugu 
Almura 
4 . 9 .  D i xo n  ( 1 9 7 2 ) : 
B a y a l g a y i  
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( Po s s ib ly )  Guugu-Yimidhirr vers i on of 
p lace-name in F-I-speaking country , 
central to Aba Wurrurnuniya c lan . 
A (possib ly garbled)  version o f  Guugu­
Yimidhirr ( Barna ) Walmbaarrga , c ognate 
with F-I Aba Walmbarriya , re fers t o  a 
' nat ion ' speaking several languages  in 
Prince s s  Charlotte Bay are a .  
wurriyima ( name o f  Flinders Island ( s ) ) .  
Gamb i i lmugu , probab ly the Guugu-Yimidhirr 
vers ion of a B-P-speaking c lan ( Ama 
Aampilmungu? )  name . 
( See Gugu-Almura above . )  
= Aba Yalgayi ,  F-I-speaking c lan . 
4 . 1 0 .  S omme r ( 1 9 7 2 , 1 9 7 4 ) : 
B i y a l g e y i  
Ma l t hanmungu 
Kamb i lmuku 
AlmuRa 
P ip o n  I s land 
Lan g u a g e  
M b a  w i l aR 1) u  
M b a  rmbuRma 
4 . 1 1 .  T h o m p s o n  ( 1 9 7 2 ) :  
Ba t a l p i r r i  
B a g a r t i  
B i ya r g o i ya 
( See Bayalgayi above . )  
Ama Althanmungu , a B-P-speaking c lan . 
( See Gamb ilmugu above . )  
( See Gugu-Almura above . )  
Flinders I s land language as I shall be  
defining it . 
A c lan name in a Lama-Lamic language , 
but the clan itself  speaking something 
e l s e . 
A c lan name in a Lama-Lamic language , 
but the c lan itself  speaking something 
else . 
Aba Thalpirriyi , a F-I-speaking c lan . 
Aba Agathi ( yi ) ,  a F-I-speaking c lan . 
Aba Yiirrkuyi , a F-I-speaking c lan . 
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5 .  C OMM E N T S  
5 . 1 . One o f  the reasons for a l l  the confus ions over ' tribes ' ,  
' language s ' ,  ' c lans ' ,  ' place-names ' etc . in this area i s  that 
no previous scholars have worked for very long with the 
Aborigine s from the area , and none have att empted to elicit  
informat ion in one of the local  languages . I was ab le to do 
this in 1 9 7 4 , and I have also checked much of the informat ion 
with at least two local people . There is still  much room to 
doubt my conclusions , but rather less than in the case of the 
earlier sources . 
5 . 2 .  Another reason for the confusion i s  that languages in the area 
under consideration do not have name s , at least not in the usual 
sense . People will offer a name for their language when asked 
for it , usually rep lying with a p lace-name ( e . g . , Wurriyima , 
Flinders I sland ) , patric lan name ( e . g . , Aba Yalgayi ) ,  or some­
t imes a phrase such as u u k u  ma l a y i  n g a t h u n  my own Zanguage . 
5 . 3 .  There were two languages spoken in the area under considerat ion 
( i . e . , from Bathurst Head through t o  Cape Melville , and from 
North Bay Point to Red Point ; the former I call the Flinders 
I sland language and the latter the Barrow Point language , since 
the s e  are the commonest terms for them in the English o f  the 
people who speak them ) . 
5 . 4 .  Some of my interpretations may look unj ust i fied without 
explanat ion . For examp l e , ' Yalngabara ' = Aba Yalgayi . In this 
case , the former is  a term app lied to a clan in a language other 
than that of the clan itself , a language which inc identally 
preserves the proto-form ( *Yalngaparra ) of the less  common 
variant o f  Aba Yalgayi , namely Yalgawarra ( y a l g a  < * ya l n g a , 
-wa r ra < * - p a r r a ) . This  connection would not be  obvious i f  one 
was not aware that the Flinders Is land language has undergone 
strengthening of int ervocalic nasals to stops ( hence * n g  > g )  
and lenit ion o f  stem-initial stops t o  corresponding glides 
( hence *p > w ) . Thi s emphasises  the need for a linguistically 
trained person to be  used in any meaningful invest igation of 
nomencl a t u r e  +n Aboriginal society . 
6 .  C ON C L U S I ON 
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I have discussed two  aspec t s  o f  language-naming in  Australia . one 
rather trivial ( spelling the forms ) .  and the other not so trivial 
( the semant i c  content s ) .  The range of examples  indicate that language­
naming is done different ly in di fferent Aboriginal sub-cultures .  
Linguistic scho lars have s omet ime s  gone t o  Aborigines with a 
' standard ' set of que stions about their languages - such as ' What i s  
your tribe? ' .  ' What is  your language c al led? ' etc . - and have ac cord­
ingly been tempted to fit the response s  into a traditional ( simpli fied ) 
European stereotype o f  Aboriginal geographical . soc ial and lingui stic  
organi sat ion . As  more detailed studies o f  part icular Aboriginal 
speech c ommunities become availab le . the picture that emerges may be 
expected to be  variegated and diverse rather than uniform . Types  o f  
socio-linguistic organi sat i on reported from the Western Desert 
( Berndt 1 9 5 9 . Miller 1971a .b . Douglas 1 9 71 ) .  north-east Arnhem Land 
( Schebeck 1 9 68 ) . south-east Arnhem Land ( Heath  1 9 7 5 )  and south-eastern 
Cape York Peninsula ( Rigsby 1 9 74 . Sut ton 1 9 7 5 )  appear to be of rather 
different types and each generates rather distinct model s  of lingui stic  
change and interaction for  pre-European Australia .  
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NOTES 
1 .  The former is connected with what Silverstein calls the ' language 
community ' and the latter the ' speech community ' ( see Rigsby 
1 97 4 , Sutt on and Rigsby this volume ) .  
2 .  Data from my own fie ldwork 197 4 ;  informat ion from Mr Bob F linders 
of Hope Vale Mission;  I fo llow Havi land ' s  practical orthography 
for Guugu-Yimidhirr . 
3 .  Primary sourc e s  only . 
4 .  Speaking the ' Tartali ' dialect of ' Yalgawara ' .  
5 .  Also ' Ebole ' or ' Eipolin ' .  
6 .  The two languages in the area under discussion are abbreviated 
as F-I ( Flinders Island language ) and B-P ( Barrow Point language ) .  
The territory of  the clans speaking F-I inc ludes Bathurst Head , 
Flinders Group , Bathurst Bay , Cape Melville ; territory of  B-P­
speaking clans goes  from Ninian Bay to Red Point , inc luding 
Barrow Point . On Yalngabara see my c omment 5 . 4 .  below . 
7 .  Note that initial vowels are opt ionally deleted following silence 
in both B-P and F-I , hence , e . g .  l a ma a ' mp i l mu Q u l  = [m a ' m p i l mu Q u J  
( B-P ) and l a b a  la l p i r i y i l  = [ b a !a l p i r i y i J  (F-I ) . 
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PRELIMINARIES TO A PROTO NUCLEAR PAr1A-NYUNGAN STEM LIST 
G e o f f r e y  N .  O ' Gr ad y  
It was A .  Capell who pioneered the diachronic study o f  the lexicons 
of Austral ian languages .  Since the publicati on of his A N ew App40ach 
to Au�t4alian Ling ui�tic� in 1 9 5 6 , much addit i onal progress  has been 
made in the study o f  the languages .  
In 1967 , with the generous support o f  the University o f  Hawaii , 
the Nat ional Sc ience Foundationl and the Australian Institute o f  
Aboriginal Studies , I init iated work o n  the reconstruc t i on o f  Proto­
Nyungic lexicon and affixes .  The pressure o f  other dut ies  forced a 
temporary curtailment of this work - in which Kenneth L .  Hale , 
Terry J .  Klokeid and Bruce and Elaine Sommer were assoc iated - when 
it was already wel l  advanced . Further substantial progre s s  had t o  
await a study leave from t h e  Univers it y  o f  Victoria i n  1974-5 , here 
grate fully acknowledged . 
But by this t ime the focus had changed radic ally . Repeatedly it  
turned out that a form showing c ognation among several Nyungic 
languages appeared in other far-flung Pama-Nyungan language s also 
( a good examp le i s  * ka m l , with reflexes commonly meaning mother ' s  
mother ) .  The t ime there fore seems ripe t o  zero i n  o n  Pama-Nyungan 
itself . I do this ent irely on my own responsib i lity . At the same 
t ime , I deem it prudent to restrict the study to languages for which -
given sufficiently large dictionaries - one could confidently expect 
t o  marshall cognates  in the hundreds . For this reason , languages 
such as Lardil  and Gunwinygu , though unquestionably members o f  the 
Pama-Nyungan Fami ly , are excluded from the s tudy at the present t ime . 
Since the number o f  cognates  whi ch they share with other Pama-Nyungan 
languages appears to run to s ome dozens only , and their grammat ical 
evolut ion has diverged correspondingly , I take it that they split off  
from the main Pama-Nyungan stream quite  early - conceivably 4 , 00 0  t o  
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5 , 0 0 0  years ago . Thus for the present I find it  a useful working 
arrangement to make a dist inct ion between ' Proto Pama-Nyungan ' and 
' Proto Nuc lear Pama-Nyungan ' (hereafter PPN and PNPN respect ively ) .  
The present study has as its  focus the reconstruct ion and attestation 
o f  PNPN stem shapes . The quite separate task of reconstruct ing the 
mea n i ngs of stems in PNPN promises  to be truly monumental ; I earne stly 
hope that this chapter may play a role in st imulating others to take 
up thi s challenging work . Ancestral stem meanings are thus only 
occas ionally proposed here . 
Given that the present chapter has as its  focus the PNPN lexicon , 
it will be evident that the target set fal ls very far short o f  a 
detai led reconstruction of Proto-Australian.  This is  a goal which I 
2 believe to be essentially unat tainable . If  by ' Prot o-Australian ' we 
mean something more or less  analogous to Proto Indo-European , then I 
be lieve that we are deluding ourselves utterly . I f ,  on the other hand , 
by ' Proto-Australian ' we mean an ancestral stage comparable in time 
depth to a putat ive and ent irely ephemeral Altaic , Finno-Ugric , 
Semit ic and Indo-European super-fami ly or phylum , then well and good ! 
My reason for making the above claim i s  as follows : adequate 
reconstruc t i on of a proto-language demands , among other things , the 
as semb ling of a large number of cognat e set s - some hundreds , say . 
Only in this way can such details as the patterns of consonant c luster­
ing in the anc est or language be adequat ely worked out . This  task has 
been e s s entially completed for Indo-European , and I am confident that 
it can be done for Pama-Nyungan als o .  But not a l l  Australian language s 
are members of the Pama-Nyungan Family , j ust as not a l l  the language s 
o f  Europe are Indo-European . I would like t o  put it to my fellow­
Australiani sts  that the posit ion of Tiwi among the Australian languages 
might usefully be compared t o  the posit ion o f  Hungarian among the 
European . If we were to make a serious attempt to demonstrate genetic  
relat ionship between Hungarian and English , we  might bring t ogether 
pieces  of potent ial evidence such as the following : 
Hungarian m ,  as in l a t o m  I s�e ( de finite obj ect ) 
Hungarian n ,  as in the negative words n e m  and n e  
n o t ,  n o .  
English m ,  a s  i n  am . 
English n ,  as in 
Hungarian t ,  as in the second person s ingular familiar pronoun t e  0 
in archaic English thou « PIE * t u ) . 
Exc luding pre sumed loans into Hungarian such as h e t  s even and 5 Z a Z  
hundred , w e  might be  able t o  double or even treble the number o f  the 
above nebulous strands , given an exhaustive study o f  the grammars and 
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lexicons of both languages .  But thi s  would still  fall far short o f  an 
adequat e demon s t ra t i on of genet ic relat ionship . Notice , too , however , 
that such a study could not demonstrate that Hungarian and Engli sh are 
NOT genet ically related - it could merely fai l  to produce the evidence 
neces sary for demonstrating such a re lat ionship . 
Thanks largely to the publi cation o f  C . R .  Osborne ' s  The Tiwi 
Languag e in 1 97 4 ,  we are in a position ' t o  make a serious att empt to 
demonstrate genetic  re lat ionship between Tiwi and , say , Nyangumarda . 3 
Granted that the documentation o f  the s e  two language s i s  not as 
exhaustive as that of Hungarian and English , we still  cannot but be 
amazed at the near-total lack of even the most tentative kinds of 
potential evidenc e . We seek cognates  for such Nyangumarda case 
markers as  - l u  - _ j u 4 ' ERGATIVE ' and - k u  ' DATIVE ' - ent irely without 
succes s ;  Tiwi , in fact , entirely lacks case marking ! What we do find 
is as follows : 
Tiwi n g i a  I Nyangumarda n g a j u I 
Tiwi n g l n t h a  y o u  ( sing . ) Nyangumarda n y u n t u  y o u  ( s ing . ) 
Tiwi n u a  y ou ( plur . ) Nyangumarda n y u r r a y o u  ( plur . ) 
Tiwi -ma - - m i  do, g o ,  say Nyangumarda ma - n - tak e ,  grab ; 
-ma - r - verb formative 
Tiwi n g a g h a  and Nyangumarda n g a n y j u r r u  we ( p lur . inc lus ive ) and Tiwi 
n g awa , Nyangumarda n g a n a r n a  we ( plural exclusive ) seem to point , along 
with the first person s ingular forms given , to an extremely anc ient 
shared first person pronominal base * Q a - - but the same kind of highly 
tentative c laim c ould be made for the m in Hungarian l a tom  and the m 
in English am ! 
In comparing the lexicon o f  Tiwi with those o f  Australian languages 
in general , we find a single item ( addit ional to the above ) which shows 
promi s e . Thi s is Tiwi k u k u n l (with masculine noun c lass  suffix - n i )  
fres h  water . The root , k u k u - ,  i s  matched by Gunwinygu k u k u  wate r ,  and 
this shape evidently appe ars in north-eastern New South Wales  also -
witne s s  Yugambal ( ? )  kookoo and ' Glen Inne s ' g o ko , both meaning wate r ,  
c ited i n  Curr ( 1887 : III : 295-7 ) . In Bayali we have koo n g o  water , 
evidently / k u Qu / ,  ( ib id : 115 ) , supported by the Geytenbeeks ' 
c ontemporary transcript ion o f  the Gidabal word for water : / g u Q / , i . e .  
k u n g  in the system o f  transcript ion adopted here . Tiwi k u k u - also 
compares well with Proto-Pamic * Q u k u , Mara n g u k u , Yagar-Yagar n g u u k i  
and Yaralde n g u ke , all meaning water - as well as with Pintupi n g u ka - l ­
swa l low ; Nyangumarda n g u ka - y - s te a l ,  abduct also come s t o  mind . 
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Assuming for a moment that Tiwi k u k u - shows denasalization of the 
init ial cons onant of * Q u k u under the influence of the *k in the 
following syllable , we now need further cognates  in order to firmly 
estab l i sh denasali zat ion as a historical rule of the language . And 
this i s  exact ly the es sence of the prob lem of demonstrat ing genetic  
relat ionship between Tiwi and other Australian languages :  there are 
no further putat ive cognates ! Moreover - who knows?  - the similarity 
in form and meaning b etween Tiwi k u k u n i  and the other forms cited may 
b e  purely acc idental - j ust as in the celebrated example o f  Modern 
Greek ma t i  and Malay ma t a , both meaning eye , c ited by Bloomfield 
( 19 3 3 : 29 7 ) . Alt ernat ively , Tiwi could have borrowed k u k u - from a 
mainland language ,  espec ially in the period subsequent to Indones ian 
and/or European contact . 
It seems inc onc eivable that Tiwi k u k u - could be direct ly descended 
from a ' Proto-Australian ' root * Q u k u , and not have b een subj ect to far 
more drastic  phonological change ( and reanalysis ? )  after a presumed 
t ime span of t en to forty milleni a .  
I would like t o  take issue with Osborne ( 19 7 4 ) i n  connect ion with 
his assert ion ( p . 3 )  that 
"Lexical comparisons are qu ite useles s for the purpose  o f  
estab li shing Tiwi ' s  genet ic relationships ,  a s  a l l  that 
such c omparisons ever reveal is that Tiwi has virtually 
no lexical cognates  with any other Australian language . "  
It seems to me that he is  putt ing the cart before the horse here ; 
would it  not be more reasonab le to recognize Tiwi as a LANGUAGE 
ISOLATE - i . e . , a language whi c h ,  like Basque , constitutes  a ' language 
fami ly ' all by itself? Thi s is es sentially what O ' Grady , Voegelin and 
Voegelin did in their 1 9 6 6  clas s ific at ion . Tiwi would then not be a 
demonstrated member o f  the large Pama-Nyungan fami ly . For those who 
are fond of speculating about extremely remote linguist ic relat ionships ,  
Tiwi , along with all other Australian languages , could be assigned t o  
a nebulous grouping called the ' Australian Phylum ' pending further 
investigat ion . Thi s phylum would also contain putat ively , but 
pre sumably still  very nebulously , interre lated language s such as 
Larakia , Gunavidj i and Anindilyaugwa . 
And this i s , after all , the kind o f  situat ion which might be expected 
t o  obtain in Australia , given 3 0 , 000  years or more of cont inuous 
occupat ion by Homo sapiens . Bolinger ( 19 7 5 ) ,  cit ing Bender ( 197 3 ) , 
sugge sts  that 
"The rate of change observed in all living languages , if  
it operated in  the past  as it  does  today , would have 
wiped out traces of any language spoken 30 , 0 00  years ago . "  
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I would like t o  reiterate that we come very c lo s e  indeed to 
observing this effect when we place the Nyangumarda lexicon side-by­
side with the Tiwi . The situati on i s  very different indeed when we 
place the Nyangumarda lexicon s ide-by-side , say , with those of 
language s such as Pintupi , Wadj uk , Aranda,  Wembawemba , Gidabal , 
Umpila , Yagar-Yagar and Gupapuyngu - even though these languages are 
spoken in widely separated parts of the continent . Generous numbers 
of cognates  appear . We get very much o f  the fee ling which 
Kenneth Hale once imagined Sapir would have had i f  he could have 
looked in on the Australian linguistic  scene today : that Nyangumarda , 
Wembawemba and the other languages j ust named are ABSOLUTELY OBVIOUS 
members of a language fami ly ( in contradistinction to Tiwi , Larakia , 
Gunavidj i ,  Anindilyaugwa and others ) ,  and that the t ime depth during 
which this family evolved must be of the order of 3 , 000 to 5 , 0 00 years 
only . I would remind the reader that the same Kenneth Hale , source 
of so many deep insight s c oncerning Australian languages ,  named the 
family ' Pama-Nyungan ' over a decade ago . There seems to me to be 
absolutely no reason why this name should not be used in perpetuity . 
To return to Osborne ' s  observat ion about the uselessne s s  o f  lexical 
comparisons in attempt ing t o  establish the genetic  relati onship s of 
Tiwi : even grant ed that the rat e  of lexical replac ement in Australian 
languages appears to be rather high relative to language s spoken in 
other part s of the world , it seems to me that the following analogy 
is still  valid : suppose , for a moment , that a linguist makes the 
c laim that lexical comparis on i s  useless  for the purpose o f  establi sh­
ing genetic  relat ionship between Hungarian and English . Such a claim 
could be count ered by pointing out that lexical compari sons had been 
of service in establishing genetic  relat ionship between Hungarian and 
the other Finno-Ugric languages ,  as well as between English and the 
other Indo-European languages ;  ergo , the methodology is valuab le , and 
if it does not produce posit ive results in the comparison of Hungarian 
with Engli s h ,  maybe there i s  somet hing spec ial about the l a ngua ges -
Hungarian and English . The ' something spec ial ' i s , o f  course , that 
relatednes s  between Hungarian and English simply has not as yet been 
demonstrated , and these two languages have pre sumably enj oyed separate 
histories for 1 0 , 000 years or more . And i f  they d i d  in fact evolve 
from a common ancestral language spoken , for argument ' s  sake , 1 6 , 000 
years ago , the once numerous shared features and e lements have 
dwindled almost t o  zero , so that the most insight ful and rigorous 
application of c omparat ive method linguistics  is of no avail . 
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I would heart ily recommend the reader t o  consider adopting a 
convention ( i f  he or she has not already done s o )  us ed by 
C . F .  and F . M .  Voegelin over the years : that of us ing the term FAMILY 
in cases where a proto-language can be recon struc ted in considerab le 
d e ta i l , with cognate sets  pre sumab ly numbering in the hundreds at 
least ; the term PHYLUM is  reserved for situations where a little 
t entat ive and spotty reconstruct ion i s  pos s ible , but detail is  
e s s entially lac king ; putative cognat es  might run t o  a score or so . 
Relati onships among the members o f  a language fami ly are amenable to 
the applicat i on of scient i fic rigour . Those  among the members o f  a 
supposed phylum are not . 
The lingui stic situation in Australia 15 , 000 years ago can pre sum­
ably in no way ever be recovered . Whether there were fi fty languages 
spoken at that t ime or five hundred , none of us now living can ever 
know . I would like , however , to be permitted to give my imaginat ion 
s ome rein in trying t o  conj ure up what to me seems a fairly plaus ib le 
scenario .  This sc enario i s  predicated on the assumption that from 95%  
to 9 9 %  of the  languages spoken in Australia 15 , 000 years ago have long 
since bec ome extinct . Before dying , however , some exerted powerful 
influences on their geographic neighbours at various leve ls - phonology , 
morpho syntax and lexicon . The result ing picture might have been some­
th ing like that given below .  
The format o f  the chart is  based o n  Bolinger ( 19 7 5 : 3 21 ) . What it 
portrays is entirely my own responsib ility , however . The assumpt ion 
is that even in very anc ient t imes - in 35 , 000 B . P . , say - the number 
of languages spoken in Austral ia was quite large . At least one of 
the se  repre sented a cont inuat ion of Capell ' s  OA (Original Australian ) . 
One of the anc ient t ongue s ,  C ,  survived in a single 
offshoot , C 6 , long enough to end its days as a 
contemporary of Old Engli sh . Another , E ,  had become 
ext inct thirty-two millenia ago . D was more fortunate :  
one of i t s  daughter language s ,  D2 , not only survived 
but flourished right up into modern times , and is now 
the well-studied Anindilyaugwa of Groote Eylandt . 
G had a more spectacular history still : after at t ime s 
barely surviving in a very small area of northern 
Australia for about 15 , 000 years , it began to gain in 
prestige and supplanted a number of neighbouring 
languages ( A2 , D5 , F3 and others ) .  Around 15 , 000 B . P .  
a small band o f  speakers , Gl , migrated on t o  a peninsula 
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which during the sub sequent post-glacial rise  in sea 
level was cut o ff and became Bathurst and Melville 
Islands . Powerful t ides scoured out the newly formed 
channel s  and rendered contact by canoe with the 
mainland all but impo ssible . Many thousands of years 
later , the people came to be known as the Tiwi . G2 
became ext inct nearly 6 , 000 years ago , but G3 survived 
as Larakia and G4 as Gunavidj i .  
Several other languages which according t o  this scenario ' had 
diverged 10 , 000  to 14 , 00 0  years ago ' - e . g . , Maung - are not represented 
in the chart . Capell ' s  CA ( Common Australian ) is  represented approx­
imate ly by the node at which Gunwinygu ( G14 ) branches o ff 5 , 00 0  years 
ago . 5 
The modern dist ribut ion of Australian languages point s t o  an almost 
explosive expansion o f  the Pama-Nyungan speech-area 4 , 000  t o  5 , 00 0  
years ago . Thi s expans ion led eventually to the estab l ishment o f  
Pama-Nyungan speech communities over seven-eighths of the area of 
Australia . These  languages supplanted many earlier t ongues , or in 
some cases donat ed loanwords ; Anindi lyaugwa mun g a m i n a brea8 t ( with 
which c omparison can be made over most of Australia , e . g . , Dieri , 
Nyangumarda n g ama  brea8 t ,  mi Z k )  i s  evidently one of the rather rare 
loans in this language from a Pama-Nyungan source . 
Wurm ( 1972 : 16 5 ) , in not ing the abrupt Pama-Nyungan expans ion , draws 
a parallel to the dramat ic manner in which the imparting of new 
technological skills to the Papuans by the Malayo-Polynesian voyagers 
changed their whole way of life . For one thing , the cultural 
innovat ions triggered e xt ens ive migrat ions by the Papuans . Wurm goes 
on t o  propose  that Malayo-Polyne sian influence reaching the northwest 
coast o f  Australia may likewi se have led to the spread of a new 
technology and a new lingui stic element through most of the cont inent . 
While it  seems reasonable t o  claim , as Wurm does , that the home land 
of Pama-Nyungan was somewhere in the north of the continent , I see 
prob lems in according the area inland from the Eighty-Mile Beach thi s 
honour ( a s  Wurm does in his map , p .  16 6 ) . If  present-day patterns of 
linguistic  diversity wi t h i n  t he Pama-Nyungan fami ly are any indication , 
then the northern part o f  the Arandic speech-area , as well as the 
territory immediat ely to the northeast and east , seems more plausible 
as a centre o f  di spersal . Not ice that the language s to the west of 
this area - for example Walb iri , Walmadj arri and Nyangumarda , show 
every indicat ion of quite close genetic  relat ionship , so  that the area 
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in which they are spoken loses i t s  attract ivenes s  as a Pama-Nyungan 
home land . 
I f ,  then , a more easterly locus for the centre o f  dispersal o f  
Pama-Nyungan c an be accepted , Aranda would be a language whose  present 
special features have evolved in s i t u : universal loss o f  initial 
consonant s ,  loss of distinct iveness in final vowels , development o f  
two series of nasals ( p lain and pre-st opped ) ,  and complete levelling 
of the old Pama-Nyungan scheme of conj ugat i ons - to name a few 
innovations . Other Pama-Nyungan languages would have spread in all 
directions from this Urheimat - inc luding northwards towards the 
northeast corner of Arnhem Land and northeastwards t owards Cape York 
Peninsula and the West ern Torres Strait I s lands . 
From the point o f  view o f  a modern Nyangumarda speaker , the scenario 
for the last 5 , 00 0  years might have unfolded in something like the 
following manner : 
The an ce stor of Lardi l  ( G13 ) diverged very soon after 
Gunwinygu . G5 through G12  began t o  diverge from the ir 
common ancestor , Proto Nuc lear Pama-Nyungan , a mere 
4 , 0 0 0  years ago . Speakers of the language anc estral to 
Wembawemba ( G10 ) and its congeners began a s outhward 
migration at about the t ime when the early ancestors 
o f  the Murngin tribes ( G12 ) began to move northwards .  
Numerous languages were supp lanted in the process . 
The common anc e st or o f  the modern Pamic language s ( GS ) 
and the Western Torres Strait language ( G9 ) branched 
o ff next - at around 1 , 00 0  B . C .  Soon afterwards , with 
the original linguistic community now expanding to the 
west , s outhwe st and southeast as well , the speech of 
the ' stay-at-homes '  began i t s  uniquely Arandic ( Gll ) 
line o f  evolut ion , with the language ancestral to 
Wadj uk ( G7 ) being transplanted by its  carriers into 
the southwest corner of Australia soon after . The 
ancestral Wat i-Marrngu speech community , by now located 
somewhat t o  the we st of present -day Aranda country , 
held together unt i l  the fourth century o f  the present 
era . Lit t le further movement was nec e ssary t o  bring 
the Pintupis  ( G6 ) into their ult imate homeland . The 
early Nyangumardas ( G5 ) emerged from the Great Sandy 
Desert on to the Eighty-Mile Beach whi le Marco Polo 
was at the c ourt of Kublai Khan . 
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The above picture represent s , of course ,  a very great simplificat i o n ;  
a n  attempt has b een made t o  depict a general outline by focuss ing on 
j ust a few representat ive languages .  Not ice that i f  finer lines had 
b een drawn , the maj ority of modern Australian language s would turn out 
t o  belong among G5-G14 : the numbers could have b een extended approxi­
mate ly to G1 6 0  had space been available in the chart . How much o f  the 
earlier scenario corresponds t o  fact and how much to fancy will 
presumably never be known . The state o f  the art of modern lingui stics , 
t ogether with what i s  now known of the G language s ,  lead us to have 
excellent expectations of being ab le to test  thoroughly the scenario 
present ed for the last 4 , 000  years ( given t ime ) .  As  of now , I believe 
that the histories of the G language s might in point of fact be similar 
t o  that depic t ed . 
Ri sing sea levels eventually formed Bas s  Strait , and a 
linguist ically rather homogeneous populat ion speaking 
B3 in southeastern Australia was quite suddenly and 
irrevocably cut int o two segment s ( once the sea made the 
init ial s ixty-metre breach - all in the space of one day -
the drastically different tidal regime s on the two s ides 
ensured that verit able t orrent s o f  water poured back and 
forth;  after fourteen days , the gap was over a kilometre 
wide and eight metres deep ) . The ' Tasmanian ' language 
spoken to the north of the breach survived for another 
five millenia ; but as the speakers adopted the Pama­
Nyungan languages spoken by the te chnologically more 
advanced newcomers from the north , the de scendant B3 
speech forms were gradually reduce� t o  sub strate status . 
The people to the s outh o f  the new strait , lacking the 
technology needed to cross large bodies of stormy water , 
gave up further thought of visit ing their kins folk across  
the  channe l after the severe wint er of 6 , 057  B . C . ,  when 
a series o f  we sterly gale s ,  pushing up phenomenally high 
tide s over a wide stretch of still  shallow sea , washed 
away the remaining low islands in the narrowest part o f  
the channel .  Their language , B10 ' continued t o  evo lve 
in t otal i solat ion for a further 79 centuries  - unt i l  the 
unparalleled tragedy wrought on the people by the 
Europeans . 
Authorities  such as Mulvaney ( 1969 ) and Shut ler and Shut ler ( 19 7 5 )  
indicate that Tasmania has been an i s land for about 8 , 00 0  years . In 
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view of the truly immense  gulf of time during which the people were 
isolated , I find it d ifficu lt to make out what Crowley means when he 
claims ( 19 7 6 : 23 )  that Tasmanian is a ' phonologically absolut ely normal 
Austral ian language ' .  First o f  all , one would like t o  know which 
language s on the mainland have ' ab solut ely normal Australian ' phonol­
ogie s : Arabana - in which all words end in vowe l s ?  Kunj en - in which 
all words begin with vowels?  Ngarluma - in which words b egin with 
consonant s other than apicals ? I think that the point could be made 
well enough that the mainland Australian language s exhibit cons iderable 
typological diversity in their phonological systems . If  Tasmanian did 
have a phonology c losely congruent with that of a mainland language ( or 
languages ) , then this surely must b e  a typological similarity and not 
a simi larity result ing from c ommon descent ! Not ice  that one could make 
a fairly strong c la im that M odern Greek has a phonology which,  if not 
exac t ly ' absolutely normal Spanish ' ,  still  shares impre s s ively many 
features  with the latter . G enet ically , though , the language s b elong in 
different branches of Indo-European ; and Frenc h ,  a language which i s  
genet ically c lose  to Spanish,  has a phonological system which is  
typologica lly very d ifferent from that of Spanish . 
Unless  the Tasmanian lingui stic mat erials turn out t o  be data from 
a southern Aus tralian mainland language which was unwitt ingly implanted 
in Tasmania by the early whalers ( and which supplanted nat ive 
Tasmanian ) ,  then my expectation that Ta smanian will turn out to be a 
Pama-Nyungan language i s  virtually zero . I am very curious indeed to 
see  evidence  for s ound correspondenc es  in the demonstration of genetic  
re lati onship between Tasmanian and ' Austral ian ' to  be o ffered by 
Crowley and Dixon . 
Over the years , but e spec ially in 1967�8 and 1 9 7 4-5 , I have b een 
able to assemb le 8 5 0  cognate sets  from various mainland languages .  
About half of these can be brought t o  bear in the reconstruct ion o f  
PNPN . The remaining half yield sub -PNPN ance stral forms such as Proto­
Nyungic ( PNY ) , Proto-Pamic ( PP )  and Proto-northern New South Wales 
. ( PNNSW) as reconstructed by Crowley . An example of a set which can be 
used t o  j ust i fy a PNPN protoform is  provided by Bayungu n g a j a r u (with 
non-etymological - r u  suffix o f  as  yet undetermined funct ion and/or 
meaning ) and G upapuyngu � a t ha . Both of these  forms mean vege tab �e food,  
s o  that the quest ion o f  semant ic change does not obtrude i t s e lf here . 
The short first vowel in the G upapuyngu form leads us to posit a short 
first vowel in the protoform als o .  Hence PNPN * � a c a . It is  c lear that 
Nyangumarda n g a j i s ugar be longs here also ; but the Bayungu and 
G upapuyngu forms alone suffice for the reconstruct ion of PNPN * �a c a . 
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Not ice that the attempt which I am making here to reconstruct as far 
back in t ime as possible at t imes seems to rai se more que stions than 
it answers . It might we ll be argued that the writer of this paper 
would be better advised to restrict hims elf to a t i ght ly control lable  
body of data in very closely related languages ( such as he  did when 
writ ing up ' Proto-Ngayarda Phonology ' ) .  But regularities such as are 
exemplified in the following enc ourage him to cont inue : 
PNPN 
PNPN 
PNPN 
PNPN 
PNPN 
* c a c a  > Nyangumarda j a j i person o n  re s tricted 
(non-fa t )  mourning die t  
* p a ca - l - > Nyangumarda p a j i - r - b i te 
*m i n j a  > Nyangumarda m i n y i  s tench 
* QA l j a  > Nyangumarda n g a l y i  neck 
* k u y a  > Nyangumarda k u y i anima l ,  meat 
The point being made here is  that the rule whereby PNPN * Qa c a  is  
reflected as n g a j i in Nyangumarda i s  not invoked on  an  a d  h o c  bas i s , 
but in point of fact has wide applicab i l ity in the langUage . 6 
The remaining half of  the cognate sets  - those which yield 
shallower rec onstruct ions - can be exempli fied by Nyangumarda 
wa l ya . k a 7 leave s ,  fo liage , Bandj ima wa l h a . r n leaf, Ngarluma wa l h a . r n 
lungs , Yindj ibarndi , Kurrama w a t h a . r n le af, lungs , Bayungu wa l h a . r r i  -
wa l h a . r t i  Zeaf and Neo-Nyungar wa l y a .  l y  Zung s ,  ' Zights ' .  Although an 
impre s sive array of languages i s  repre sented here , all are quite 
closely related , being members of  the Nyungic Group , characteri zed by 
universal merger of the old PNPN long and short vowels ( only in the 
Yura languages of South Austral ia do the erfects  of the old vocalic 
length distinction show up in the deve lopment of  doub le series of  
nasals and liquids ) .  Granted that the  semant ic relat ionship b etween 
LEAVES and LUNGS is explainab le on the basis of shape , we reconstruct 
PNY * wa l j a .  Part of the task of future researchers will be t o  search 
for cognat es  of PNY *wa l j a in other branc hes of Pama-Nyungan such as 
Pami c . For unless *wa l j a  simply ' materiali zed ' ( conceivably in song ) 
at the PNY stage , then evidence of its  prior existence must surely be 
traceab le o u t s i d e  of the Nyungic speech-are a .  Then,  too , we will have 
to face the question of whether the first vowel of this form was short 
or long in PNPN . For the present , protoforms such as PNY *wa l j a must 
be taken to reflect what Capell c alled ' regional vocabularie s ' . Such 
are also strongly in evidence in Indo-European , where Proto-Germanic 
* h a n d - hand and * d r e n k - drink are generally held to be unique to 
Germanic ( and perhap s reflect a pre-IE sUbstrate ) .  
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The 850  cognate sets  as semb led so far include , then , only about 4 0 0  
o n  which PNPN protoforms c an be j us t i fied . But another parameter i s  
involved here also : that of  s emant i c s . Again , approximately a half of 
the 850  sets require no explanat ion or j ustifi cat ion of  the semant i c s  
involved , but t h e  other half have oc casioned t h e  writer much soul­
searching over the last twenty year s or so . 
In the realm of  sets  which are entirely straight forward from a 
semanti c  point of view are Bayungu n g a j a r u ,  Gupapuyngu Q a t h a , consider­
ed above . A further example is  provided by Umpila ma a t h u y  and Kunj en 
a d ho r .  Both of  these forms mean pe Lican and can be taken to  reflect 
Proto-Pamic ( PP )  * ma a c u r  ( with * r  representing the rhotic glide - see 
below ) . The further quest ion of whether PP * ma a c u r  is  in turn cognate 
with a Galbu form for tur t Le recorded b y  Capell as mad j u r ,  with 
Thalandj i and Bayungu maj u n  and Southern Yinggarda ma j u n p a  tur t Le , and 
with Nyangumarda ma j u  chi Ldren ' s  ' tag ' game does not affect the 
validity of  PP * m a a c u r .  
At a deeper level , taken to be PNPN , we have Nyangumarda w i n p a l - p l -
1 - , 8 Walb iri w i r n p i  . r l i - y - , G awurna w i n b i  . r r a  whis t L e ,  p i p e ,  fLute , 
G adhang w i n p a - l - ( and possibly G umbainggar w i r e i n be i - ) . All of these 
forms other than the Gawurna mean whi s t Le (vb . )  and are ascribable to 
PNPN *w l r n p a - ( none of  the daught er languages involved here happen to  
be diagnostic  for PNPN vowel lengt h ;  henc e the convent ion of indicat ing 
the pre sent indeterminacy with the symbols * 1 , *A , * U ) .  Onc e again , 
the prob lem of varying semant ic re ferenc e does not intrude itself . 
Among instances  of evident semant ic change , very many could well 
have been cul led from a handbook on Indo-European . I think that the 
les son t o  b e  learned from this is  as  fo llows : insofar as universal 
princ iples of semant ic change can be validate d ,  it is  neither here nor 
there whether Homo s api ens has been i s olated in Australia from the 
rest of his kind for 4 0 , 000  years or what ever . The point is  that we 
are invest igat ing natural human languages ,  and we can expect instance s  
o f  semantic change in Russ ian , say , to b e  replicated in Nyangumarda or 
Dyirbal . This is not to say that we will not have to c ont end with 
type s of semant ic change which might turn out to  be ent irely unique to 
Australian language s .  But more of  the s e  anon . 
Mulurudj i t awa r s tar , Umpila t aw a y  moon and Yagar-Yagar d a p a r sky 
could well be taken as a classic example of meanings ' related as whole 
and part ' - Bloomfield ' s  synecdoche . The ancestral form had the shape 
* t a p a d  ( with rhot ic flap/trill represented by *d ) .  Still  further back 
in t ime , it c an be shown that  the * - d was a suffix , supportab le by 
evidence from Nyangumarda and elsewhere . Not e ,  for example , Pintupi 
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t a p u t a p u  N J a p u J a p u  ba l l .  round obj e a t  (with incipient shift of 
initial laminals to apical s )  and Thalandj i ,  Bayungu j a p u . r t a , 
Yindj ibarndi j a wu . r t a  b eard ( in each of  whi ch the shift i s  fully 
accomplished ) .  The reader who may - with exc ellent reason - fee l 
sceptical about a semant ic associat i on between SKY and BEARD i s  
referred to Pintupi n g a r n ka s k y .  b lue s k y .  heavens (with whi ch compare , 
for example , Nyangumarda n g a r n ka b e ar d )  and to Pintupi n g a r n k u r r p a  
b e ard. whiskers ; the latter form , too , reflects  the * - d suffix as  in 
Ump i la t awa . y  and Yagar-Yagar d a p a . r .  
A further example of synecdoche is  provided by Umpi la wa l u  ahe e k  
and Walbiri wa l u  head , both reflect ing PNPN * wa l u .  A l s o  o f  an Indo­
European ring is the semant ic di fference between Ngarluma , Yindj ibarndi , 
Bandj ima t h u r l a ,  Nyamarl j u r l a  eye  and Southern Aranda ( Wychinga ) u r I  
forehead.  Thi s set we take to  exemplify metonymy , in  which meanings 
are near each other in space or t ime . Consider , too , Walbiri m i l p a 
e y e , Ump ila m i i I ' a  faae and Adnyamathanha m i l p i  . r r i  fore head , all of 
which reflect PNPN * m i  i l p a .  
The tradit ionally recognized type of semantic change which i s  
probab ly exemplified in Australian language s the most lavishly of all 
i s  metaphor . Thus PNPN * m i  i l p a ,  j ust c ited in another context , 
descends in  Nyangumarda as m i l p i  . n y fingernai l. toenai l .  The 
assumpt ion here is that an earlier word for nai l was tabooed or other­
wise fell into disuse in the language , and nai l was renamed as being 
the eye of the hand or foot . Metaphor is exemp li fied twice over in 
the following set : Ngarluma , Bandj ima y a l h u . r u ,  Yindj ibarndi y a t h u . u  
tongue , Adnyamathanha y a l h u  flame ( c ompare also Lardil y a l u l u  flame ) ,  
Nyangumarda y i l y u tear ( lachrymal )  and King Ge orge Sound y a l - y u - r e t  
we t ,  cited by Moore . These  forms go back t o  PNPN * y a a l j u  - the plain 
lateral in the Adnyamathanha form is taken as evidence for an original 
preceding l on g  vowel . 
The s ingle most import ant principle in establishing the plausibility 
of  a given instanc e of apparent semant i c  divergence is  that of 
i n d ependen t documen ta ti on . Thus , although TONGUE and FLAME are 
associated in many semanti c  systems out s ide of Austral ia,  we are 
part icularly concerned here to uncover support ive evidenc e wi t h i n  
Australia . Such i s  provided , in fact , by Linngithigh ma l a n flame , 
which i s  a c ompound of ma fire « PP * c uma ) and I a n tongue « PNPN 
* c a l a n j ) ,  cited in Hale ( 1966 ) . 
Turning now to  more unique ly Australian types of semantic corre s­
pondence ,  it  i s  appropriate to c ite  Umpila k a n i up : Nyangumarda k a n i n y 
down. be low ,  < PNPN * ka n i n j .  Taken alone , this pair could well be 
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as cribed to  the  operati on of chance factors rather than to  common 
de scent . To inj ect plausib ility into  our c laim of  cognati on for these  
two forms , we  seek  to  bui ld up  a chain of  m u t u a l l y  s uppo r t i ve evi dence . 
Consider the following : 
Thalandj i ,  Bayungu kawa r i  ,w e s t : Umpila kaaway  e a s t  
« PNPN * ka a wa r i )  
Kariera y a j u ,  Ngarla y i j u  e a s t : Umpi la i i j u l  w e s t  
« PNPN * y i i c u l ) 
In this c ase , the chains of mutually support ive evidence have as their 
common theme a most dramati c  and revealing princ iple of  semanti c  change 
in Australian languages . This princ iple is apt ly encap sulated in 
Kenneth Hale ' s  recent term uni t y  of t he oppos i t e s  ( personal communica­
t ion ) . Onc e this principle i s  accept ed , the number of  cognate s  which 
can be  recogni zed among Pama-Nyungan languages undergoes a quantum 
leap . We can now c onfidently claim c ognat ion for sets  such as the 
fo llowing : 
Ngarluma , Yindj ibarndi t h ama  fire : Wadj uk d j a m  water 
« PNY * c ama ) 
Walbiri j ama generous Nyangumarda j a m i - r - n i - k i t i  s ti ngy 
( - r - conj ugat ion marker , - n i ­
infinitive , - k i t i  habituat ive ) 
« PNY * c a m i ) 
Bayungu , Thargari y i n h a  this : Walbiri y i n y a  tha t b e y ond 
« PNPN * y f n j a )  
Kariera , Bandj ima n g a j i - y - , Yindj ibarndi n g a y h i - y - , Yinggarda , 
Malgana n g a t h i - y - , Gupapuyngu D a t h i 
cry ( and Pintupi n g a j i - f - as k for ,  
b e g ) : Umpila n g a a j i - l - laugh 
« PNPN * Da a c i - )  
Pintupi n g a r a - y - s tand, wai t ,  b e  : Umpila n g a ' a - 0 - enter 
« PNPN * D a r a - y - )  
Thalandj i y u ka . r r i - y - , Wirangu u k a - s tand : Arabana , 
Wangkangurru y u ka - go : Yagar-Yagar 
y u ka - l i e  down « PNPN * y U ka - )  
Nyangumarda - j a r r a - y - , Bayungu - t h a r r i - y - ,  Walbiri - j a r r i - y ­
INCHOATIVE , b ecome , Wembawemba 
j e r r i . ka ,  Dyirbal j a r r a - l  ( tr . ) ,  
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Gupapuyngu d h a r r a s tand , 
Yagar-Yagar t h a r j - run : 
Adnyamathanha ya r r.- fa Z Z  
« PNPN * c a a d a - y - )  
Nyangumarda - k u r l u  PRIVATIVE : Walbiri - k u r l u  PROPRIETIVE 
« PNY * - ku r l u )  
Walbiri -wa n g u  PRIVATIVE Duungidj awu -wa n g u  COMITATIVE9 
« PNPN * -wA Q u ) 
Thalandj i - n h a  PAST ( in Y-Conj ugat ion verb s )  : Arabana - n h a  
FUTURE « PNPN * - y - n a ) 
But thi s  is  not all . Once the princ iple of the un i t y of the 
oppos i t e s  i s  rec ogni zed , the floodgates are opened with respect to  
t hose  aspe cts  of antonymy - enigmati c  to the  non-nat ive speaker -
which are unique to  A u s tr a l i a n  semant ic systems . An ab solute ' must ' 
for the development of  deeper ins ight into the nature of such systems 
is Kenneth Hale ' s  A Note on a Walbi�i T�aditio n  0 6  Anto nym y .  Needless  
to  say , a person who i s  a native speaker of  an Australian language and 
i s  deeply aware of his people ' s  not ions concerning antonymy AND i s  
also trained in modern linguist i c s , anthropology and philosophy would 
be in the best pos s ible posit ion to enlighten the sc ientific world on 
thi s  rich area of st udy . 
And so we cross the threshold from the known to  the previously 
unknown . Even so , it mu st be recognized that we are barely scrat ching 
the surface of thi s area of study . For if  it should make sense to  the 
out sider that the antonym of FIRE should be WATER , by the same token 
there is presumably no way in which he can deduce the antonym of EAR 
( t o  take one possible example ) . The following set of  forms i s  
sugge stive , but b y  itself proves ab solutely nothing : 
Nyangumarda j u n g ka , Yindj ibarndi t h u n g ka , Bayungu t h u n g ka . r a 
ground, earth : Wadj uk t o n g a , 
two n g a , Neo-Nyungar twa n g k  ( two n g k  
i n  southern dialect ) e ar 
Even though the sound correspondence s  show excel lent ' fit ' ,  there is  
no reason a pr i ori why there should not  have been  homophonous forms in 
the proto-language , one meaning ground and the other ear . Noti c e  that 
there has apparently been a rep lacement of initial dental stop with 
alveolar It I in Neo-Nyungar , conceivably through latter-day pres sure 
from English sound patterns , so that there is no reason why a l l  of the 
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forms c ited should not be ascribed to Proto-Nyungic * c u � k a . Neverthe­
less , the semanti c  void which a speaker of a European language such as 
Engl ish conceives of as existing between GROUND and EAR is so  great 
that for a decade the writer of these lines could see no way out o f  
thi s  seeming conundrum . Eventual ly , a method o f  a t  least partially 
resolving i t  came to mind : to e xamine words for GROUND and EAR in a 
large number o f  Australian languages ,  and s o  hopefully gain further 
insights . I f  one takes the Gupapuyngu word for EAR as  one ' s  point o f  
departure , the following c omparisons come into focus : 
Gupapuyngu b u t h u . r u e ar ( and , probab ly , Yagar-Yagar p o ew t h  
fore head ) : Malgana p u t h u , 
Nhanda u t h u . l u ,  Wadj uk b u d j o r  
ground, Neo-Nyungar p u j u . r r  
ground, earth,  dus t 
Once agai n ,  the phonological correspondenc e s  work out . So long as  
the former suffixal status of - r u  in  the  Gupapuyngu form , - l u  in the 
Nhanda and the final rhoti c  consonant in the Wadj uk and Neo-Nyungar 
is recogni zed , the ance s tral root can be identi fied as * p u c u ; and it 
i s  o f  PNPN age . The short first vowel in the Gupapuyngu reflex , as 
well as  the r e t e n t i on of the initial * p  in Yagar-Yagar , b o t h  indicate 
that the first vowel in the protoform was short . 
Alternatively , one can , albeit arb itrarily , choose the Gupapuyngu 
word for GROUND as a point of referenc e : 
Gupapuyngu m u n a . t h a  e ar t h ,  ground, s and Yulbaridj a m u n a . r t a  ear 
Once again , if the non-etymological - t h a and - r t a  are accounted for , 
we are left with a c lear ind ic at ion o f  a PNPN root * m u n a . 
And what o f  the Yulbaridj a word for GROUND? Consider : 
Yulbaridj a ,  Pintupi , Wadj arri p a r n a  ground Thalandj i ,  Burduna 
p a r n a  head 
In view of the fact that shifts in meaning b etween HEAD and EAR are 
we ll documented in Austra lian languages ,  the s et of forms given c an be 
t aken as providing further c orroborat i on of the correlat ion which i s  
emerging ; the implied ance stral form * p a r n a  goe s  back to  Proto­
Nyungic ( PNY) . 
The most  impressive documentation o f  all emerges when one considers 
Walbiri . Here is the c linching evidence : 
Walb iri , Dj aru l a n g a  e ar : Warnman l a n g a  ground 
My reason for making this c laim is based on the quite unusual word 
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shape here : both initial lateral and intervocalic velar nasal occur 
with rather low frequency in Pama-Nyungan language s .  O ' Grady ( 1957 ) 
and Dixon ( 19 7 2 a )  present stati stical evidence for this . The chance 
that the Warnman word for GROUND shares an accidental resemblanc e with 
the Walbiri and Dj aru words for EAR is thus exceedingly remote . Both 
go back to * I a � a , though at no gre at t ime depth ( the three language s 
concerned are quite  c lo se ly related ) .  This root can be as cribed t o  
Proto Northern Nyungic ( PNNY ) . 
Five ancestral forms can thus be reconstructed on the basis o f  the 
above interlocking evidence . As already indicated , I am delighted to 
leave to others the task o f  working out the original meaning of each . 
The five forms are , the n :  
PNPN 
PNY 
PNNY 
* m u n a  
* c u � k a  
* p u c u  
* p a r n a  
A further c omment i s  i n  order concerning the approach used : 
compari son was made in the first instance b etween those languages 
whose  grammars and lexicons show amp l e evidence o f  genetic  
relat ionship - in fact , b etween pairs of Pama-Nyungan language s .  I f ,  
then , we are looking for a cognate o f  a root which appears i n  Nhanda , 
for example , we will look t o  Gupapuyngu far more than to Tiwi . If  we 
do find a resemblant form in Tiwi , we will be strongly inc lined to 
ascribe the similarity t o  the fact or of chance ( though one should not 
lose s i ght of the possibility of eventually demonstrat ing cognation) . 
The task of ri goro u s l y  e stab l i shing phono logical corre spondences 
throughout a large network of Pama-Nyungan language s i s  a formidable 
one . In the first phase o f  the work , it was neces sary t o  restrict the 
data t o  sets  such as Bayungu n g a j a r u ,  Gupapuyngu � a t h a . As alre ady 
indicated , the s e  forms e s s entially agree in meaning ( vege tab Le food ) . 
It should b e  further pointed out that this meaning can be argued for 
strongly as being in some sense ' basic ' .  One of Morris Swade sh ' s  many 
valuable  contribut ions to lingui stics  was his not ion concerning the 
nature of the ' basic vocabulary ' of a language . There is  a very direct 
way , moreover ,  t o  demonstrate that the c oncept veg e ta b L e  food is basic 
in Australian language s :  to  check whether there are any forms ( other 
than reflexes of PNPN * Q a c a ) with thi s meaning which have a wide 
distributi on ;  and any reputable Australianist will ob serve , of course , 
that reflexes of PNPN *may l foot the b ill here . 
Once reasonab ly t ight control o f  the sound corre spondences 1s  
achieved on the  above basis , the  knowledge of the  corre spondence s can 
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then b e  turned around and used as  a handle in t h e  t ask of uncovering 
examples  o f  semanti c  change . Thus , because o f  a rule which operated 
in the hist ory of Adnyamathanha such that PNPN initial *c is reflected 
as y ,  we are not tempted t o  c onside r  Adnyamathanha y a r r a - fa � �  and 
Nyangumarda y a - r r a go ! ( imperat ive s ingular ) as cognat e s . Our 
conviction i s  strengthened by the knowledge that although the handful 
of PNPN mono s y l l a b i c  verb roots were indeed reanalyzed during the 
history of Adnyamathanha ( or its immediat e  ancestor)  in such a way as 
t o  make them agree in syllable count with the disyllab i c  maj ority , the 
ext ens ion was made via the old PNPN * - k u - suffix . Henc e ,  for example , 
Adnyamathanha n g a . l . k u - e a t  ( with which c ompare verb root n g a - e a t  in 
Nyangumarda , with optat ive n g a - l - ku - )  and n h a . k u - see ( vs . n y a - s e e  
in Yulbaridj a ,  optat ive n y a - k u - r a ) .  
In the light of the above considerat i ons , the Adnyamathanha verb 
root y a r r a - is thus c onsidered as a c ognate of Gupapuyngu d h a r r a s tand 
and the other reflexes of PNPN * c a a d a - y - already pre s ented herein . 
The les son which we l earn from examples  such as Nyangumarda j u n g k a  
ground and Neo-Nyungar twa n g k  ear i s  that n o  meanings c an b e  considered 
a priori to be so far apart as  to be unrelat ed . The evidence for the 
relatedness  of the c oncept s GROUND and EAR in the languages so far 
examined appear s to be overwhelming . It remains for the cultural 
c ontext to be explained . 
Proc edures for e stabli shing further such c onnections can usefully 
b e  i llustrated through PP * m i n J a  anima � ,  meat ( re flected , for examp le , 
in Kuku-Thaypan n h y e , Umpila m i n y a , Wik Mungkan m i n h  and Linngithigh 
n y a , all of which descend with meaning unchanged ) .  In any connections 
out s ide o f  Pamic which we will propo se , we will not content ourse lves 
with making o ff-the-cuff assertions , but will rather seek the most 
effect ive possible mot ivat ion for such as sertions . 
Some knowledge o f  the s ound c orrespondences leads one to expect 
that a Wadj uk or Nyangumarda cognat e o f  PP * m i n j a  will have an initial 
m ,  followed by I ,  whi ch in turn will b e  fol lowed by a laminal nasal ; 
in Nyangumarda only , the vowel c orresponding t o  the PP * a  can in this 
environment ( i . e .  following a laminal in the second syllable ) be 
expected t o  be I .  The leads , then , are very specific indeed , and we 
expect that the cognate shapes  in Wadj uk and Nyangumarda , if  they do 
turn up in these languages ,  will be m i n y a  and m i n y i  respect ively . The 
reader i s  urged to mark well the not i on ' i f they turn up ' ;  one way in 
which language change manife s t s  itself  is in the total disappearance o f  
a morph from a language ( a s  in the l o s s  o f  quot h  from modern English ) . 
Nevertheles s ,  ' Seek and ye shall find ' ! Moore ( 18 8 4 : 5 4 )  contains the 
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entries m i n - y a  a sme � �  and m i n - y a  dew ; and in Nyangumarda m i n y i  s tenah 
has already been c ited . Bearing in mind the POTENTIAL : ACTUAL feature 
of Australian semantic systems discussed in O ' Grady ( 1960 ) and Dixon 
( 1 972b ) , it seems reasonable to conc lude that j ust as ANIMAL is the 
pot ent ial counterpart of ( actual ) MEAT , so also could MEAT be  regarded 
as the potential c ounterpart of ( actual ) PUTREFACTION . And this 
supposit ion is borne out by the evidence from Kariera and Yulbaridj a :  
in the forme r ,  ma n t u  means meat , and in the latter we have ma n t u  
ro tten . 
I f  we now extend the search for cognates  of PP *m i n j a  to the whole 
of Australia (but with our main hope s  for success centring on the 
Pama-Nyungan languages ,  naturally enough ) , we are immediat ely struck 
by the existence of a who le swathe of languages in whi ch m i n y a  = w h a t ?  
In the far nort h ,  Yagar-Yagar m i ya . y  wha t ?  evident ly belongs with this  
assemb lage , along with Dyirbal m i n y a , Wangkangurru and Arabana m i n y a , 
Dieri m i n h a  and ' Narrinyeri ' ' m i n y e ' - to cite  j ust a few examples - all 
o f  which mean wha t ?  Language s in which the cognate form has undergone 
idiosyncrat i c  truncati on ( as with a high-frequency item of English 
such as b eaause > ' aause ) inc lude Gidabal , in which n y a . n g answers to 
wha t ? ; note also Antakirrinya and Pintupi n y a a , Mudbura n y a . mp a , 
Walb iri n y i  . y a ( n y a . y i  in Eastern dialect ) wha t ?  and Walbiri n y a . n g u . r i a , 
Nyangumarda n y a . n g a  when ? An underlying a i s  indi cated for the second 
syl lable of the ' Narrinyeri ' form by ' m i n y a i ' what numb e r ?  and 
' m i n y a n d a i '  what time s ? ,  how ofte n ?  
It i s  intere sting t o  note that the Pama-Nyungan languages in which 
* m i n j a  de scends with the meaning ANIMAL/MEAT ( or the clearly derived 
meaning SMELL-STENCH ) and the languages in wh ich the ' other ' *m i n j a  i s  
reflected are more o r  le s s  mutually exc lus ive ( and j o int ly make up the 
maj or part of the roster of Pama-Nyungan languages ) .  It  is even 
tempting to sugge st that one of the hallmarks of a Pama-Nyungan language 
is the presence of a reflex of * m i n j a .  This might j ust turn out not 
to be taking things too far ! Moreover , it is also tempt ing to specu­
late that the first maj or breakup of the original Proto Pama-Nyungan 
speech community c an be traced through the root whi ch is under 
discus si�n : if * m i n j a  descends with meaning ANIMAL/MEAT or SMELL/STENCH 
in a given language , then the language is a member of Group A ;  and i f  
the meaning o f  the reflex of *m i n j a  is  WHAT , then the language i s  a 
member o f  Group B .  In other words , Pama-Nyungan languages might be  
thought of as having undergone a MEAT : WHAT split , j us t  as Indo-
European languages divide themselves ( according to an important 
phonological criterion ) into Centum-languages and Satem-languages . 
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But we  are ' j umping the gun ' here a l ittle . Can substantive evidence 
be brought to  bear to demonstrate that a l l  of the m l n y a -forms in  Pama­
Nyungan languages descended from a s ingle root ? My c laim i s  that 
there i s  such evidence , and that it i s  to be found in the reflexes o f  
a PNPN root so far not discussed herein , namely *wa a r a . But more of 
*wa a r a  anon . 
After their daily forays for game in their small Urheimat in  
central northern Australi a ,  members of the  original Pama-Nyungan 
speech community must regularly have been greeted with a stock phrase ,  
* � a a n a  m i n j a  what m e a t ?  Over a period o f  t ime , a segment of the 
community came to  accept successive truncat i ons of this basic  query : 
first * ' n a m i n j a ,  and fina lly j ust * m i n j a ,  which thus c ame to  b e  
interpreted by succeeding generati ons o f  speakers as a n  alternat ive 
non-human interrogative pronoun ; * � a a n a , the old word for what ? ,  was 
gradually crowded out . 
Returning now to  the que s t ion of *waa r a , we wi l l  find it appropriate 
to  t ake the Pamic language s onc e again as a starting point . The 
human interrogative pronoun is re c onstruct ed in PP by Hale as 
*waa r i  ( - n a ) . Reflexes include Umpila waa ' i who ? , which in the 
ERGATIVE case takes the form w a a ' i n . j u - I u  ( in which , historically , 
ergative has been marked twic e  over - c f .  English chi Zd. r- en ) . I take 
thi s  ergative form to  be evidence for a pre-Umpi la root shape , namely 
*wa a r i n ( a )  < *wa a r i n j ( a ) . This in turn was made up of root *wa a r a  
p lus suffixed * - n j  ( a ) , the latter reflecting PNPN * - n j a ,  which appears 
in Pama-Nyungan languages commonly as an obj ect marker on proper 
nouns , and in s ome cases marks proper nouns as suc h .  
Other Pamic evidence for PP *wa a r i  ( - n a )  inc ludes Wik Mungkan we e ' , 
Uradhi a r r i - ,  Linngithigh a '  i - w h o ?  Far to  the s outh , we have Dieri 
wa r a . n h a  and Wangkangurru , Arabana wa r a  who ? The comparative 
evidence ,  for example Umpila ma ' a ,  Wangkangurru and Arabana ma r a  hand 
< PNPN *ma r a  allows us full c onfidence in assigning cognati on here . 
The que stion ari s e s , what was the referent o f  PNPN *wa a r a ?  The 
answer appe ar s  to be that it was no t w h o ?  The evidence for this 
c laim c omes e spec ially from Gumbainggar wa a n  face , fore h e ad and 
Wirangu waa face . Not ice  that glide deletion occurs  in a number o f  
Austra lian language s ,  although it i s  b y  n o  means easy to determine 
the pre c i s e  c ondit ions under which it operate s  ( borrowing no doubt 
c ontributes  to  obscuring the picture ) .  Nonethele s s , Wirangu m a a  
vege tab Z e  food < PNPN * ma y i is  instructive . 
It i s  very plausible that in  PNPN t imes another stock que stion 
frequent ly heard was * �a a n a - n j a wa a r a  what -HUMAN face ? ,  i . e .  who is i t ? ,  
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asked in situations where a visitor ' s  ident ity was unknown . Thi s 
likewise  came t o  be truncated to * wa a r a by some speakers ,  s o  that their 
descendants c ame t o  use *wa a r a in the sense of who ?/s omebody . 
Meanwhi le , the laminal nasal of the * - n j a suffix exerted a fronting 
effect on the preceding * a  in the form * Qa a n a - n j a  (as  used by another 
segment of the original PNPN speech community ) ;  * Q a a n a  was sub sequently 
reanalyzed as * Qa a n i  by some speakers .  
The original FACE referent of *wa a r a  showed semantic speciali zat ion 
in another direct ion also . Conceptually , FACE/FOREHEAD and VERTICAL 
are interrelated in Australian languages . Consider , for example , the 
following reflexes of PNPN * QA l j a :  
Nyangumarda 
Yulbaridj a 
Pintupi , Walbiri 
Pittapitta 
Walb iri 
Walb iri 
Warburt on Ranges 
n g a l y i  
n g a l y a 
n g a l y a 
n g a l y a 
n g a l y a . r r - p a  
n g a l ya . l k i  
y a p u  n g a l y a 
neak 
faae 
forehead 
aheek 
sandhi l l  and , perhaps -
flame , fire without  smoke 
a liff ( ya p u  s tone ) 
So also , then , in Walbiri wa r a . r r a  i s  a liff, preaipi tous mountains ide . 
It i s  worth pointing out that Engl ish faae i s  used in a very comparab le 
way , as in s h e e r  faae of r o a k .  Nyangumarda wa r a . r r ( noun ) s tanding and 
Gadhang wa r a - s tand (up ) ,  s tep from opposite sides of the cont inent 
could be taken as evidence that the semantic development 
FACE ----> ( BE )  VERTICAL i s  quite ancient in  Pama-Nyungan . 
Still  another line of semant ic development led t o  Nyangumarda wa r a . j a  
one and wa r i  . n y other , as well as  to Yagar-Yagar wa r a  o t he r .  Finally , 
Ngarluma wa r a  a l o thing and Nyangumarda wa r a  rag appear t o  be derived 
from the general not ion THING , which is a very plausible antonym o f  
FACE/PERSON . The int imate relat ionship between FACE and PERSON i s  
generally evident in language s o f  the world , including English . More 
part i c ularly , however , note PNY * Qa d ka > Ngarluma n g a r r k a  faae , 
Yulbaridj a n g a r r ka a h e s t  and Walbiri n g a r r k a  fu l ly ini tiated man ; also 
PNPN * Q u u mp a  > Kariera , Nyangumarda n g u m p a  ( and , with as yet unacc ount­
ab le initial k ,  Yindj ibarndi , Bandj ima , Nyamarl k u mp a ) faae , Pintupi 
n g u mp a  s hade or shade she l ter , Dj aru n g u mp i n  man and Umpila n g u u m p a  
large b laak s tingray . The connec t i on between FACE and STINGRAY should 
be acceptable to anyone who has contemplated the striking but spurious 
faae on the underside of these creatures . 
It may well be that future res earch will show s ome o f  the lines o f  
semant i c  shi ft suggested i n  the previous pages to be unsupportab le . 
By and large , though , it does  seem that correlations are b eginning t o  
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emerge which further work can b e  expected to make fully acceptab l e . 
To this writer at l east , several of the more ext ensive interlocking 
networks of evidence pre sented here appear to be well-nigh unas sailab l e . 
In any event , it i s  crucial that further res earch take fully into 
account the tangled web which Pama-Nyungan diachronic semanti c s  - let 
alone Australian diachroni c semant i c s ! - promises  to be . 
The above hope fully const itutes an intelligible out line of some o f  
the problems inherent in Nuclear Pama-Nyungan comparat ive reconstruc­
t ion . The e stabli shment of the princ iples s tated above has resulted 
in an increase in the number of cognate sets t o  the point where their 
sheer volume has begun t o  pose real problems o f  manageabi lity . What 
was indicated was a narrowing o f  the focus s o  that protoforms contain­
ing a given initial  consonant could be researched en bl o c . Thus , after 
assembl ing 850 cognate set s , I began t o  focus my att ention exclus ively 
on the 120 sets which descended from prot oforms beginning with the 
laminal s t op * c . Since 8 5 0  divided into 120 is  1 4 %  or approximately one­
seventh , it fol lows that whatever percentage of increase in the number 
o f  the * c - sets was made pos sible by exclusively concentrating on this 
init ial could b e  predicted t o  app ly approximately t o  the ent ire body 
o f  set s . The * c - sets  were in fact  ult imately increased in number t o  
2 0 0  - i . e . , a n  increase of two-thirds was effec ted . There i s  thus 
good reason to expect that the overall number of reconstruct ions wi l l  
eventually ' bottom out ' at around 1 , 4 0 0 . 
My choic e ,  albeit  arb itrary , o f  * c - as a start ing point for prepar­
ing the material for possible publication forced a further dec i sion -
namely t o  follow up immediate ly with work leading t o  proto forms in * y ­
and * n j - ,  s ince residual problems centring on forms with initial * c  
might we ll turn out t o  b e  resolvable once careful attent ion i s  given 
to other laminal-initial forms . It  is hoped that two years will be 
suffic ient for the preparat ion of a fas c i c le for each initial cons onant 
( or group of init ial s , in the case of the low-frequency apicals ) .  Thus 
the first version o f  the work may be complete by 1994 . 
Bri e f  illustrat ion of s ome o f  the phonological pitfalls in PNPN 
comparative reconstruct ion c an be given here . I f ,  for example , one ' s  
focus i s  PNPN protoforms in * c - ,  then Nyangumarda j a p a . r t u  father i s  
not relevant ( it reconstruct s  back t o  PNPN * y a p a ) . Nor i s  Ngarluma 
t h a k a - l - take , grasp ( from ancestral * t a k a ) , Ngarluma j a p u . r t a  be ard 
« PNPN * t a p u ) or Ngarluma t h u m p u  anus « PNY * l um p u ) . 
On the other hand , Uradhi forms with init ial / 1 /  are gri st for our 
mill : l a l a n tongue goes back to PP * c a l a n ,  and further , to PNPN 
* c a l a n J ; l u t p i  s t omach refle cts  PP * c u l p i ; and l i p a Ziver (which need 
not be taken as a loan from English ! )  reflects PNPN * c i p a perfe ctly 
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regularly . Then again , since one o f  the s ources of Umpila initial 
I y l  is PP * c ,  we will be concerned to t ake acc ount of such forms as 
y uma fire « PP * c uma ) and y i p a Live r ,  also < PNPN * c i p a .  
Then , too , Arabana , etc . p a r r k u . l u  two might not at first b lush 
seem at all relevant t o  protoforms beginning with * c .  Yet i f  consider­
ed in the light of Thalandj i j a r r k u . r t i , Yindj ibarndi and Kurrama 
j a r rw u . r t i , Warriyangka j a r r k u  thre e , then the p a r r k u l u forms in 
Arabana , Wangkangurru and a number of neighbouring languages can be  
viewed as the result o f  reanalysis of the  init ial consonant in PNPN 
* c A d k u ; and the pre s sure leading to this reanaly sis  was exerted by a 
reflex o f  PNPN * p u l a  two . In Indo-European , a comparab le development 
can be seen in the e ffect which the word for ten exerted on the 
initial consonant of the word for nine in Proto-Slavic ,  so  that 
modern Rus sian has alongside � E C � T b  d e s a t  ten �EB�Tb d e v a t nine , with 
initial d in p lace of the expected Indo-European reflex , n .  
Let us conc lude this preliminary pre sentat ion of some aspects  of 
Pama-Nyungan comparative lingui s t i c s  with a short wordlist in five o f  
the language s arranged o n  the basi s o f  the referent range of each 
item , but with cognate s  ident i fied by ident ical numbering . 
Bayungu Nyangumarda 
- p a r n t i (- n g u r l  u'V - n
1
g u  
n h u p a l u  n y um p a l a  ( n g a  1 i n g a  1 i 3 
n g a n h u r r u  n g a n a r n a  4 
n y u r n i  (k i w i n Y i w i n Y i 
� n g u m p a  
wamp a - pa r n t i ma r 1 a 
w i r l a r r a  t a r t a r t a  
m i r t a . 1 i p u n y j u 
Pintupi Umpi la Yagar-Yagar 
- n g u r0 - m u n u  ( - n g u  1) 
n y u p a l  i 2 n g  u ' u l a  n i p e  1 
n g a l i ( E )  n g a  1 i ) n g a ba 
n g a n a r n a  n g a n a  n g o e y  'V 
n g oe l -
k�W i n Y i ) k u u n t u  ( i W i  5) 
m i p a r r p a , m i  i I '  a p a a r u  
y u r n p a , 
y i k u 
l a ka r r pa (m u n g k a  6 m u u g u) 
antbed 
k i ��: r a , .. . .  (t awa . Y)(k i s a . y) 
( k ' J , . r l , 8 Z 
at Warbur-Z t on Ras . ) 
p u r l ka (rna ' i l a  9 ma p u  I) 
3 
Gloss  
ELATIVE 
case 
suffix 
y ou two 
we ( DUAL 
INCL . ) 
we ( PLUR . 
EXCL . ) 
mosqui to 
face 
an thi H 
moon 
heavy 
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Bayungu Nyangumarda P intupi Umplla Yagar-Yagar Gloss  
(k a m u  1 0) j a n p a r r  p a r l j a j l - u u  1 i y a r a a g a  hungry 
r r a j a  
j i t a r n  GD n y a n ka k u p u n  k o t h e y  nape 1 1  (j a PS · r t a) ( n g a  r n k a  n g a  r n kl,l r r p a) p u u j  a n  y a t h a  beard . 1 2  
kawu y a r n a . n g u  y a l mp a yC:g a ��u� b ody 
k a r t a . ra n g a l k u n g a l k u m u r r a mu r r a wa l u  ( d a a ka 1 1) ahe e k  
ma n g k u . r t u  p l j i . r r i  m i  1 k a . r l  I CfD k u l u . ka b Zood 1 0  
j i r n t i  p a r l p a r r  (n g a  � � k a  ) C:d a Ps · r) s ky 
Note that Umpi la n g u ' u l a  shows the e ffect o f  reanaly s i s  in the initial 
c onsonant , with earlier laminal nasal b eing replaced by n g  under the 
pres sure of first person forms such as n g a l l .  Not given in the table 
is  Umpila n g a mp u . l a  we ( PLURAL INCLUSIVE ) , which reflect s the first 
alt ernant o f  PP * Qa m p u l ( a )  - Q a mp a ; the second alternant is reflected , 
for example , in Wik Mungkan n g a m p  with identi cal meaning , and answers 
we ll to Yagar-Yagar n g a b a . 
Proto Nuc lear Pama-Nyungan distinguished fourteen consonant s and 
three vowels . In addit ion , the vowel in the first syllable o f  a root 
showed distinct ive length .  The stops were art iculat ed at four 
positions : * p  ( b i labial ) , * t  ( apical ) ,  * c  ( lamina l )  and * k  (velar ) . 
These  were matched by nasals * m , * n , * n j  and * Q .  There were two 
laterals - apical * 1  and laminal * l j ;  one rhot i c  with apical contact , 
here in symbolized as  * d ; and three glides - labiovelar * w ,  rhotic  * r  
and laminal * y .  The vowel s  were high front * 1 , high back * u , low back 
* a , and long c ounterparts * i i ,  * u u , * a a . 
Most conspicuous in the phonet i c  reali zat ion o f  forms were : 
1 .  All words were stres sed on the first syllable . 
2 .  All c onsonant s had forti s  allophones following a 
short stres sed vowe l ,  and lenis allophones elsewhere . 
The PNPN inventory o f  d i st inctive sound s egment s was , then : 
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* p  * t  * c  * k  
* m  * n  * n j  * 1) * i * u  * i i * u u  
* 1  * l j  * a  * a a  
* d  
* w  * r  * y  
Adequate validat ion of this system will have to  await the pub li cat ion 
o f  full comparative data from representat ive Pama-Nyungan language s .  
In the meantime , it  i s  hoped that this paper will serve two purpose s . 
First ly , it should provide the reader with some pre liminary orientation 
concerning the writer ' s  views on a number o f  aspects of phonological , 
analogic and semanti c  change in the languages under study ; secondly , 
the as sertions made will hopefully open this arena to  further 
produc tive dialogue . 
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NOTES 
1 .  The work was supported through Grant No . GS-162 4 , administered b y  
the University o f  Hawaii .  I would like e specially t o  thank 
Dr George Grace , Dr Bob Hsu and Dean Howard McKaughan for their 
guidance ,  support and encouragement . 
2 .  For this reason I am at a loss  t o  understand what Dixon means by 
' Proto-Australian ' .  The very title of his art icle , ' Proto-Austral ian 
Laminal s ' ,  cries out for explanati on ,  though the paper itself  is an 
excellent contribution to the study of diachronic Pama-Nyungan 
phonology . 
3 .  Methodological ly , the appropriate procedure would be t o  compare 
Tiwi to the remotest possible reconstruc t ible  ancestor of Nyangumarda -
Proto Pama-Nyungan . If this were done , however , the result would be 
the same : there would b e  virtually no potent ially related material t o  
work with . 
4 .  Forms are presented in a spe lling which adhere s ,  for the most part , 
t o  the pre sent-day Wa1biri orthography . I f  allowance also b e  made for 
sounds not occurring in Walb iri , the scheme of symbols  for c onsonant s 
i s  as follows : 
STOPS 
FRICATIVES 
NASALS 
LATERALS 
FLAP/TRILL 
GLIDES 
Bilab ial Lamino- Apico- Api c o-
p 
m 
w 
Dental Alveolar Domal 
t h  t r t  
5 ,  Z 
n h  n r n  
1 h r l  
r r  r d  
y h  r y 
1 3 3  
Lamino- Dorso­
Alveolar Velar 
j k 
g h  
n y  n g  
l y  
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In language s with two series o f  s t op s , the voiced ( or leni s )  series 
i s  symboli zed b ,  d h , d ,  r d , d y . 9 ; in language s with a rhotic  trill 
contrasting with a flap ( such as Adnyamathanha ) ,  the trill i s  written 
as r r r .  No c onfusion ari ses  from assigning r d  double duty ( apico­
domal flap and voi ced/lenis apico-domal stop ) , since no s ingle language 
has been encountered in whi ch both are distinctive . Not ice that I 
consider r t , r n , r l  to be clusters , as  proposed in Hoard and O ' Grady 
( 197 6 ) . I have now abandoned the earlier c laim that the rhotic  flap/ 
trill in languages such as  Nyangumarda is to be analyzed as a cluster 
consi s ting of two r glide s ; the spelling conventi on rr  is  thus held to 
be merely a c onvenient way of symboli zing rhot ic flap/trill / r / .  
Vowel s  are written i ,  e ,  a e , a ,  0 ,  u ,  and with digraph oe for schwa . 
Where length is  contrastive , the symbols are doubled : i i ,  e e , etc . ,  
and with ooe for long schwa . Since Gupapuyngu has a well-established 
orthography and literature , I am adhering to the accepted usage , in 
which short vowel s  / i , a ,  u/ are written i ,  a ,  u ,  and the symbols for 
long vowe ls / i : ,  a : . u : /  are e ,  a ,  o .  The Gupapuyngu velar nasal i s  
written a s  Q .  In the case o f  pre-scient i fic materials ,  e xperience 
teaches that tampering wi th the spellings has all t oo often been 
counterproduct ive . I therefore choose t o  leave spe llings used in 
Moore and other 19th century sources  strict ly alone ; the reader i s  
reminded of their status by the u s e  of  single quotat ion marks . I f  
sensibilities  are affected by these convent i ons , I gladly apo logi ze 
in advance .  To me their j ustifi cation i s  that they immeasurably 
fac i li tat e Australian comparat ive work . 
5 .  As  indicated elsewhere , I pre fer t o  refer t o  the family dominated 
by thi s node as ' Pama-Nyungan ' ,  following Hale ( 19 66 ) . 
6 .  See Hoard and O ' Grady ( 19 7 6 )  for a discuss ion of  the synchronic 
aspect o f  the same rule . 
7 .  O ' Grady ( 1966 ) discusses fro zen suffixes such as this k a  in some 
detai l . The convent ion used for ident ifying them continue s to be d o t .  
8 .  Qui t e  possibly a mistranscription of  w i r n p a l - p i - l - .  
9 .  The Duungidj awu example i s  from Wurm ( 1976 : 109 ) and was brought to 
my attent ion by Kenneth Hale . 
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GRAMMATICAL CLASSIFICATION IN AUSTRALIA 
A .  C ap e l l  
1 .  I NT RO D U C T I O N : Ty p e s  of  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n - N o u n s  and  V e rb s  
Australian languages a s  a whole are not amongst tho s e  which 
recognise  gender or other forms of classific at ion in nouns and 
dependent categories . There are , however , certain limited areas where 
phenomena of thi s kind appear , and these are ind icated in M ap I .  
They are subdivis ible  as follows : 
1 .  regions in which a distinct ion between feminine 
and non-feminine i s  found ; 
2 .  regions in which nouns ar e c lassified into sense­
groups by a met hod here c alled ' determinat ion ' ;  
3 .  regions in which nouns are c la s sified into group s 
marked by suffixes or prefixe s ,  or both in 
combinat ion , involving a grammat i c al concord within 
the utterance , in a manner resemb ling t hose  of the 
Bantu language s of Africa , but less comp licated . 
With one exception , all the s e  language s are found in an area north o f  
18°  south lat itude , and spread over the cont inent from the Northern 
Kimberley Divi s ion to Cape York Peninsula . Marking by a dichotomy o f  
feminine v .  non-feminine is  found occas ionally south of t h i s  lat itude , 
and a mult iple class  system by suffix oc curs in isolat ion on the north 
coastal area of New South Wale s .  
The first part of thi s paper discusses the phenomena o f  the different 
languages and sugge sts  ways in which the se  may have developed , though 
it still  remains impos sible , for lac k of diachronic evidence . t o  ass ign 
any t ime scale for their estab l ishment . 
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LEGEND TO MAP 1 :  NOUN CLASSIFICATION 
MC 
MC ( p )  
DC 
MC ( s )  
MC ( sep ) 
DC ( p ) 
DC ( s )  
DET 
MF 
MF ( n )  
MF ( p )  
Multiple clas s i fying , e ither 
multiple clas s i fy ing by prefix 
or 
multiple class ifying by suffix ; 
multiple classi fying by separate markers . 
Dual c las sifying , e ither 
dual classifying by  prefix 
or 
dual classify ing by  suffix . 
Use  o f  determinative s . 
Distinct ion of masculine-feminine , e ither 
distinct ion in noun forms 
or 
distinct ion only in third singular 
pronouns . 
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One instance at least will appear in which the noun itself  carries  
no  marker , but is  preceded by a local demonstrat ive which varies  for 
c las s . Thi s language is Dj irba1 , in north-eastern Queensland . In the 
heart o f  the most complicated area in Arnhem Land , there is  a case in 
which a kind of ' article ' occurs , which is repeat ed along with an 
adj ect ive following a noun ; here some stem variat ion is simultaneously 
possible . Thi s happens in Mawng , in north-we stern Arnhem Land . 
In c ertain instance s  als o ,  the grammat ical feature of possession of 
an obj ect  may exert influenc e on the form of the noun , apart from the 
class-marker such a noun may bear . Thi s has been called ' prefix­
possessive ' concord . 
Noun classificat ion , howeve r ,  i s  not the only type of c lassificat i on 
found in Australian languages ,  although it has been so stres sed that 
in prac t i ce it is the type most thought of when the term ' c lass ificat ion ' 
as  a grammat ical pro c e s s  is  thought of . There is , however , classifi­
cat ion o f  verb s also . In some languages the verbal stem is  conj ugat ed 
by suffix or le s s  commonly by prefix , as , for instance , in Lat in and 
European languages  as a whole . The Latin  t ype is represented by such 
root s as a m - o , h a b - e - o , etc . But there is  also a Lat in type such as 
g r a t i a s a g -o ,  I thank,  I give thanks . Here a noun stem is  supported by 
a verbal stem without which it cannot be c onj ugated . In Australia , 
many language s have such double verb s . In Ngarinj in , for instance , one 
says a - � - u l u - n , him-I-give-pres . ;  but one says wu l a  � - a ma - n a � g a , speech 
I-do - to-him,  I speak t o  him.  It i s  impossible t o  say simp ly 
* a - � - wu l a - n . In the Northern Kimberley and some areas o f  Arnhem Land , 
it  seems that the dec i s ion depends on whether the verb stem begins with 
a vowel ( when it can be conj ugated as a simple verb ) or a consonant , 
when it is  conj ugated as  a c ompound verb with some kind of auxiliary . 
The mat ter i s  not really quite as simp le as this . Different auxiliaries 
may change the nuance of meaning . In Ngarinj in , ma Ra  a - � -o - n i ,  s e e ing 
I-him - do - past , I saw him , implies  a s imp le act o f  vision ; but ma Ra  
a - � - e l a - n i , seeing him-I-ho Zd-past , i s  rather I s tared or gazed a t  him . 
In Ngarinj in there are e leven such aux iliaries , all o f  which have 
spe c i f ied use s . 
2 .  D I C H OTOMY O F  F EM I N I N E  v .  N ON - F E M I N I N E  
The language s inc luded in thi s group have a system of c lassificat ion 
very like those of the modern Romance language s ,  i . e .  they dist inguish 
feminine from masculine among living creatures ; inanimat e nouns are not 
marked . For this rea son it is inappropriate to speak o f  a mascu1ine­
feminine divis ion . Any noun that is  not feminine falls int o the other 
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o las s . Feminine is  marked ( usually by suffix ) non-feminine i s  unmarked .  
Perhaps Lat i n  may provide a rough parallel i n  that the basic  gender 
system in Lat in is masculine-feminine : the neuter is really a special 
subgroup o f  the masc uline , agre eing with the latt er in most o f  its  
endings ( exc ept a formal nominative-accusat ive divis ion in the neut er ) ,  
but having a separate set o f  case  markings f or feminine . The d iffer­
ence is that in Latin and the Romanc e language s ,  the gender i s  
' grammat ical ' , i . e .  large ly independent o f  actual fact , whi le i n  the 
Australian language s ,  as in Engl ish , only female reference is marked 
as femini ne . Pronouns under this s ystem mark s he as distinct from h e  
and i t ,  but d o  not distinguish t h e  latter two . 
The area o f  occurrence of this type o f  noun c lass ification i s  l i sted 
by Schmidt ( 19l9b : 11-12 ) as that o f  the Kana languages o f  his  South 
Central G roup , tho s e  of his M iddle and North Kuri G roup , Bandj along 
and Hal i fax Bay in North Queens land . For these he gives the following 
forms : 
Masculine Feminine 
Nom . Erg . Nom . Erg . 
Diyari n a u  n u l u  n a n l n a n d r u  
Kana-type n u : n u : d u : n u n  n u n d u  
Darg�nj ung n J uwa n u n d uwa  
Awaba n J u wawa n uwa b uwu n d u a  
G adhang n J uwa  n j u n d a , n j u d uwa 
Bandj along n J u l 1 n J u l a J u n J a n  n J a n d u 1 l 
Yugumb ir n j u l a  n j u l a g a n  
Schmidt ' s  entry for ' North Hal i fax Bay ' i s  mas c . b a l u ,  fern . y a : l u . , 
but the alloc at ion to  prec ise  languages i s  uncertain and the se  are 
better d isregarded . 
There i s  one occurrence o f  a masculine-feminine dist inct ion that 
has been noted by Capell  in the Roper River area , among prefixing 
languages :  M ara has a distinct ion of two genders in the 3rd person 
singular pronoun and in the demonstrat ive s . Thi s d i s t inct ion i s  found 
lThe ergative form i s  not listed by Holmer , from whom the list i s  taken , but appears 
to be likely in the language . It may be noted in pass ing that ergative and non­
ergative languages both share the s e  features . 
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also in Alawa , but in the latter language the adj ect ive i s  involved 
along with the verbal subj ect in the concord . Alawa i s  therefore 
c las sed with the dual -classifying language s ,  whi le Mara b elongs to  the 
group here under considerat ion . M ara is not an ergat ive language , and 
the pronominal forms are only n a Qg a y a , he and Q a y a r a , s h e . The two 
sent ence s thi8 man i8 de ad and t h i s  woman is dead appear in M ara as : 
1 .  g a r l y i ma r  n i n j a  Q a b a R  u m a  
man t h i 8  dead is 
2 .  g i r i y a Q i n d a  Q a b a R  uma  
woman thi8 dead is  
as against the Alawa equ ivalent s :  
1 .  l i l m i  n i : n d a  way nma  n l r i  
man this dead i8  
2 .  g i r i ya a n Q i n d a  a nwa y n ma a r i  
woman this de ad i s  
where a prefix a n - marks the feminine i n  both demonstrative and 
adj ective , with the verb di fferent ly marked for gender . 
In Mara , howeve r ,  a de ictic  n a n a  serves to  define nouns either 
masculine or feminine or referring to  things : n a n a  b a r a w u , the 8 hip 
(Malay p r a u ) ;  n a n  d j a n a wa , the li t t le gir l .  It i s  usable even with 
a noun that carries a built-in possessive : n a n a  wa b i ma r ,  y our father _ 
a special 2nd person form . 
A short form n a - i s  very frequent ly prefixed to  non-feminine nouns : 
n a - b u l a n ,  the buake t ;  even p lace name s such as  n a - D a rw i n  and as in 
the sentence n a Qg a y a  n a -wamb i - y u , he ( i s )  the -hous e - a t  or he is  in  the 
h o us e . There is  a much rarer feminine prefix n j a - , as in n j a - r a d b u r - y u  
wa - l l n d u , t h e  aamp - t o  h e - goes ; d a l a  g u n b u n j a - n a l w a r - y u , s h e  fe l l  the 
ground- to , or n J a - Q u g u - y u , into the wa ter . In mos t  cases this does 
not seem to  b e  considered nece s sary when the noun refers to a feminine 
person , as 1n the two sentences  
b a n d i w u : wa d j awu l b a ,  head g i v e  ( t o )  o Zd-man 
w u : wa d u : l a d j a wu l b a Q l n j a ,  give Zeg ( t o )  o l d-woman that  
The definit e appears in the last element of the fol lowing sentence but 
not in  the f irst element which is  clearly feminine : 
g l r l ya b a d a d a  g u d i d  g a g a n j a n a - r a l g a 
(the ) ",<,man b aby wi Z Z- aarry ( i n )  the-bag 
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there i s  n o  corresponding p lural or dual , unl e s s  the normal markers o f  
the noun ( w u r u - dual , and wa l a - p lura l )  are to  be so c ons idered . 
The same prefix n a - will appear in the M C  languages  of Rose River 
and G roote Eylandt , where they can be prec eded in turn by the noun 
class  marker , e . g .  Ros e River : a - R a Qa g , a - n a - R a Q a g , wood, tre e .  
There i s  a s imilar difference o f  degree o f  definitene s s . 
3 .  G RAMMAT I CA L  C L A S S I F I CAT I ON O F  N O U N S  
Amongst t h e  systems in which the classificat ion o f  nouns i s  differ­
ent from those known in European languages ,  several subgroups can be 
dist inguished . 
l .  The language s of Cape York area o f  North Queensland . 
2 .  The language s o f  north-eastern New South Wale s .  
3 .  The languages o f  Arnhem Land and t h e  Northern Kimberle y , 
( a )  c lassificat ion by suffix , 
( b )  classi ficat ion by pre fix . 
Both types may occur at onc e : a noun may carry prefix and suffix at 
the same t ime - somet imes but not always the same morpheme : the form 
is P + R + S ,  where P = prefix , R = root , and S = suffi x . Some 
languages have R + S ,  some have P + R + S ,  and some have P + R .  The 
impression that grows up in a comparat ive study of the s e  language s i s  
that the real pattern i s  P + R + S ,  but that in s ome areas i t  become s 
¢ + R + S ,  and in others P + R + ¢ .  In areas where one o f  the ¢ forms 
occurs , the ¢ can often be filled in adj e c t ives or other part s o f  
speech by the miss ing member of t h e  pair , i . e .  the P + R + S system 
would seem to  b e  original . This c laim will be abundant ly i llustrated 
in sub sequent pages .  In the rarer cases in which pos s e s s ion is marked 
by a prefix , this prefix may , in a very few language s ,  supplant P ,  and 
oc cur in the concord of t he noun phrase  and even the verb phrase . 
Here , u s ing p = possession,  the pattern would be N = p + R ± S ,  and 
the noun phrase would appe ar as  
NP  P + R ± S + P + A ± S + 
Here , my s trong righ t arm would be repre sented by a pattern such as 
p + arm ± S + P + s trong ± S + P + righ t ± S ,  p being in each case  the 
prefix representing my . 
In most o f  these c omplicated c lassificat ion systems , the number o f  
the noun i s  e ither not represented , o r  only in nouns referring t o  
l iving human beings . 
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4 .  C LA S S I F I CAT I ON B Y  D E T E RM I NAT I V E S  
4 . 1 .  C a p e Y o r k  P e n i n s u l a L a n g u a g e s  
In the language s of Cape York,  a t ype of class ificat ion i s  often 
found in  which a generic noun precedes a specific , e . g .  anima l h orse 
for hors e .  The generic noun c an b e  used independently i f  desired , but 
as a rule the spec ific noun will not be used alone . The term 
' det erminat ive ' app lied to such compound express ions rests  on the 
hieroglyphic ' determinat ive ' frequent ly found in As syrian and Egypt ian 
scripts , which precedes  ( or at t imes follows ) a word in hieroglyphic 
or cuneiform script , to make clear what part icular obj ect is  intended . 
A c ertain word may be a common noun , but in the context is  referring 
t o  a person or place , and is  preceded by the symbol for town , god, king,  
etc . Thi s i s  pre c i sely the funct ion o f  the generic term in the 
language s under discussion . The term was introduced by Capell ( in 
Capell 1 9 56 : 4 4 ) . 
One of the c l earest examples  of this type of classificat ion i s  seen 
in the Thayorre language o f  Cape York ( Hall 1972 : 7 0 ) . Hall finds that 
' at least 15 indec linable classi fiers dist inguish all nouns by their 
pre sence or absence ' ,  e . g . m i � ,  hun tab l e  prey ; y a k ,  snake s ; R u r ,  
i n s e c ts ; r a a k ,  times ; � a n , re l a tive s ; � o k , liquids , etc . These  are 
then followed by a spe c i fic noun , the two in compounding act ing as a 
s ingle word-phrase ,  e . g .  m i �  mo p � u � , pied goos e ; R u r mo p � u � , b u t terfly , 
m o t h .  Somet imes the spec ific can be used alone , but then with a 
different s ignificance , e . g .  wa � ,  ghos t ,  devi l ,  white man > m i �  wa � ,  
enormous e ag l e . Once the phrase has been used , the determinat ive may 
replac e the specific : m i �  k o t o �  . . .  m l �  I � ' �  . . . this . . . . In thi s 
situat ion there is  no parallel with prefixes  of noun c lass  farther 
west : they can never be independent forms . Hall adds : ' C la s sifiers  
are phono logically , not grammat ically , bound to a head . All are 
obligatory except ( k u t a )  y a r ma n , hor s e . '  
This phenomenon has cons iderable spread in this part o f  Austral ia ; 
nor i s  it actually limited t o  Australia . M ore frequent ly such markers 
appear as  numeral coeffici ent s in  languages of South-East Asia and 
e l sewhere . They seem t o  be quite an o ld device of language t o  spec i fy 
meaning . It will appear later that some , at least , of these determina­
t ives have served as point s of origin for c las s markers found farther 
we st . This applied e spec ially to a root * m a y i ,  vege tab le food , which 
appears in the more westerly languages  o f  this type as  ma - ,  prefix for 
tree s , food s ,  and showing , in spite of varying uses in different 
language s ,  its origin as a free determinat ive . In Maranunggu o f  the 
Daly River area , the word appears in reverse  shape as m i y a ,  vege tab l e  
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lood , and as  an element in m l y a b e r l y a ,  water li ly and other food 
name s ( Tryon 1 9 7 0 : 52 .  See 5 . 5 .  infra . ) .  
4 . 2 .  T h e  Oj i r b a l P h e n omenon  
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There i s  o ne region in Australia where free forms are used t o  mark 
noun c las se s . Thi s i s  in North Queensland , in the region o f  Cairns , 
amongst what has been called the Rain Forest peoples .  The language 
best known and u sed here as illustrat ion is Dj irbal , a detailed s tudy 
of which is to be found in Dixon ' s  The Vyi4bal Language 0 6  N 04�h 
Queen�land ( Dixon 1972 : 44 and refs . ) .  
There are several features  wh ich mark thi s language off from 
others : 
1 .  The markers ,  four in number , precede the noun , but do not require 
c oncord throughout the NP , and do not influence the VP at all , except 
for c ertain direct ional s . 
2 .  They are not equivalent to a definite art ic l e , although they occupy 
the same posit ion in the sent ence as  the art icles  do in English . At 
the same t ime they are not equivalent to the s imilar markers in M awng 
( Capell  and Hinch 1 9 70 ) , although they occupy  the same posit ion in the 
sent ence - moreover the latter are repeated with each element of the 
NP . Semant i c ally they do not carry the same idea of definit enes s . 
3 .  There i s  a st rong locali s ing idea in them . 
4 .  Each c lass  has three markers , which are conc erned with the di stance 
o f  the referent from the speaker : 
b a l a - indicate s  visible and there . 
y a l a - indicates vis ible and h e re . 
Q a l a - indicates that the referent i s  invisible . 
5 .  The number o f  referent s i s  not involved , a s  i s  the case with some 
of the pre fixed markers in other languages .  
The nominat ive forms of the indicators are somewhat irregular . They 
are formulat ed as follows : 
Cl . I .  b a y l 
g l y l  
( Dixon 1 9 7 2 : 4 5 ) . 
I I . b a l a n 
g l n J a n  
Q a l a n 
III . b a l a m 
g i n J a m  
Q a l am 
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The se  are not comparab le with the forms used in any of  the other 
Australian languages treated here . They locate rather than define in 
the sense that art ic l e s  define in mo st European languages ,  i . e .  
ba l a n d J u g u m b i l I) a l) g u l 
there woman (invisib le ) 
y a R a l) g u  b a y a n  
man s ings 
man i s  heard, but not s e e n ,  s inging t o  woman there ( Dixon 1 9 7 2 : 4 6 ) . 
The semant ic range of each c lass often seems hard to  define . Dixon 
elsewhere ( 1968 : 12 0 )  summarises them in terms of certain basic concept s :  
Cl . I 
Cl . I I  
C l . I I I  
C l . IV 
( b a y i ) :  animat ene s s ; ( human ) masculinity . 
( b a l a n ) : ( human) femininit y ;  wat er j fire ; l ightning . 
( b a l a m ) : edible vegetab les and fruit . 
( b a l a ¢ ) : is  a residue class , dealing with everything else . 
He admit s  that the scope of  Class IV i s  very unsat i sfactorily defined -
but a similar prob lem has come up in other MC languages concerning a 
corre sponding clas s . He goes on to  specify some more detailed rules 
for c la s s ification which are not required here . The concern here at 
pre sent i s  rather with the forms than the usage of  these class e s . It 
i s  quite c lear that in Dj irbal the same problem of c lass ificat ion as in 
other languages ha s been solved in a very di fferent way . The hi storical 
que stion is  whether this represents a lat er or an earlier solut ion than 
in the north of  Australia . Thi s que stion will be reserved for the 
c losing sect ion of the paper . 
Another important point i s  that Dj irbal i s  an ergat ive language , and 
therefore the ergat ive i s  expre ss ed in the markers . Thi s i s  done in a 
rather complicated way ; the marker carries three part s : stem, case , 
c lass  s ign . The nominative is zero , and in most cases irregular . 
Taking C l .  I marker b a l a - ,  the nominat ive is  ba - y i ; the er gat ive 
( instrumental ) b a - I) g u - l ; dat ive ba - g u - l ,  genit ive ba - I) u - l j in C l .  I 
ya l a - forms replace the stem itself  by g i y i , giving g i y i . y a - I) u - l .  
y a - g u - l and y a - I)u - l  respect ively . The I) a l a - forms replace the root by 
I) a y i in the nominat ive but otherwise are the same . Thi s sugge s t s  that 
three place markers , originally taking case  endings only , have later 
developed int o c las s markers as a kind of supplement by suffix , and 
that these languages there fore belong to the suffixing group . Thi s 
also will be a matter for later c onsiderat ion . 
For the pre s ent , the detail here given i s  enough to set out the 
patterning in thi s area of Aus tral ia . Certainly it is enough to show 
the d ifferenc es  between the Dj irbal sy stem and the others already 
ment ioned or to be mentioned later , and to sugge st that in Dj irbal 
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class ificat ion has pos s ibly been a late development . 
There is  no formal pluralisat ion of  these markers ;  p lural of  nouns 
may be marked by reduplicat ion where neces sary . 
5 .  C LA S S I F I C AT I ON O F  P R E F I X AT I ON 
5 . 1 . T h e  N o r t h e rn K i m b e r l ey L a n g u a ge s l 
In the Northern Kimb erley Divis ion of  We stern Australia there are 
three c ommunalec t s  whi ch may r ightly  be ranked as  ' language s '  in terms 
of mutual intelligibility tests . These  are the ' northern ' languages 
( with dialectal subdivis ions ) ,  Ngarinj in and Worora . Other forms of 
speech should rather be c lassed as dialect s .  Those  on which some 
informat ion is available are the following : 
Proto-Northern Kimberley Language 
I 
Northern 
I 
Wunambal 
Wilawila 
G ambera 
G inan 
Forrest R .  
I 
Worora 
Jawdj ibara 
Windj arumi 
Unggumi 
Unggarangi 
Umida 
I 
Southern I 
Nga r i n j i n  
G uwidj 
M unumburu 
Wolj amidi 
Waladj angari 
The locations of these languages and d iale c t s  are shown on Map 2 
which embodies also a number of  the surrounding languages .  The latter 
are of  two kinds : those  on the south-west belong to  the Dampier Land 
group . One of them , Warwa , is either a meet ing p lace of both groups ,  
or at least has been very strongly influenced by the neighbouring 
Northern Kimberley languages .  ( For an account of Nj igina and Warwa , 
see Capell 1 9 5 3 . )  On the south , adj oining the Dampier Land languages 
on the east , is Bunaba . This seems to b e  genet ically related to the 
Northern Kimb erley languages ,  for there is shared vocabulary , and the 
verbal system is closely akin to that of the Northern Kimberley , but 
Bunaba lacks noun classe s . Thirdly , on the eas t , covering the Ord 
Valley and extending into the Northern Territory , is the Dj erag G roup . 
This s e ems t o  be more c losely akin t o  the Northern Kimberley languages 
than i s  Bunaba ;  its  verbal system . is pract ically the same in princ iple 
as that of  the Northern Kimberley . There i s  shared vocabulary , and 
I
This section i s  reproduced by permiss ion fram an article by the author in Oc� 
53 : 54-65 , 1972 . 
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Key to Unguagel: 
1 . Wun.mbll 
2.Wil.wil. 
3. Glimber. 
4. Glnan 
Nort��:o,;g:.berl'" 
7. Jawdjlberll 
5. Forrl.t River 
8. Windjaruml 
9. Ungguml 
10. Uogger.".,i 
1 1 . Umtda 
A. Ojerag Group 
17. Ii) Gidia 
17. Iii} Guluwarin 
17. WII Mlrlwon 
17. Ii..,) Gadjerong 
18 
19 . " . . . . . 
12. Ngerinjin 
13. Guwidu 
17(1) 
/ 
:/ 
14. Munumburu 
15. Woljamldi 
16. W.ledj.ngerl 
B. Bun,be Group 
18. Bunabe 
19. Gunli." 
Map 2: The ungu91 of the Northern Klmbef1rt Oivilion, W:A. 
/ N 
t 
0 100 200 I 
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there are  noun c las ses , but only  two  o f  them . The c lasses  are not 
only of different c ontent from those of the Northern Kimb erley , but 
work on different prinC iple s ,  and are marked ent irely by suffixes ,  
not a c ombinat ion o f  prefixes and suffixes ,  l i ke those o f  the Northern 
Kimberley . Neither Bunaba nor the Dj erag languages are cons idered in 
the present paper . 
In the d iagram preceding , no ' t ype  language ' has been itali c i zed 
for the northern s ect ion , but only for the other two . Thi s has been 
done because the northern dialects  are all more or less mutually 
int e lligible . Between s outhern Wunambal and Forrest River there i s  
probably the greatest  difference , but even this does not make the two 
mutually unintelligible . Between any of these  and Worora and Ngarinj in 
there is much more differenc e ,  including difference o f  grammat ical 
princ iples in the noun-phrase  ( N P ) , and it  is  probab le that in  the 
o lder days when peoples did not mix s o  much there would not have been 
mutual  intel ligibility b etween them and e ither of them and the nort h .  
The adj e c t ive may be d isposed of briefly because it  i s  the s imp ler 
c as e . The Northern Kimberley languages all have mult iple c las s ificat ion 
o f  nouns . The number o f  noun classes  varies between four in s outhern 
Wunamba1  and six  in the other northern 1anguage s . l Ngarinj in , Worora 
and the other s outhern languages have each five classes  on this  
reckoning . 
The semant ic c ontent o f  the classes  does not conc ern the pre sent 
discussion,  though it will be  set out below . The c lasses  are formally 
marked by prefixe s ,  though Worora and Unggumi in part icular also use 
suffixe s ,  o ften concurrently  with the prefixe s .  Both are used c on­
current ly in Laragiy a ,  the language of Darwin , Northern Territory , now 
almo st ext inc t . There i s  conc ord of prefix between the nonn and all 
its  dependenc i e s  within the NP : pronoun , adj ect ive , and numeral .  
Ngarinj in examp les o f  this c oncord system are shown in the diagram 
following : 
Class  I 
Class  I I  
a � 1 d J l r l a � g a � a r i  • a n e r  ma r a  
man that big who-went 8 e e ing 
w o � a J  n j i n d i  n j a n e r  n J a �g a � a r l  
woman that  big who-went 
a �o n i 
I-did- t o - him 
• n j a �o n i m a r a  
8 e e ing I- did- to-her 
lThi s reckoning rests o n  c ounting the per sonal plural a s  a separate clas s , Class III , 
which is being done in the present series of studie s .  The patterning i s  borrowed 
from standard Bantu pract ice . 
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Class I I I  b u h � u  b I r I b u � u n e n e r  b l J a l) g a l)a r l  ma � a  
men those big who-we n t  se e ing 
b u n d o n i 
I-did- to- them 
Class  IV I) u r u l g 'i n d a  wu n e r  d a d  um a l)a r i  d i 
tree this big s tand i t-does-which that  
rna � a  wU l)on i 
s e e ing I-did- t o - i t 
Clas s V ma r o l a l e  m i n d a  ma n e r  wo : muwa n e r i l)a r i  
river this b i g  fZowing i t- does-which 
ma r a  mU l)on i 
s e e ing I-did- to- i t  
P lurali zation i s  possible  only for people ( C 1 s . I and I I ) ,  and C1 . I I I  
serves for t h i s  case ; other c lasses  do not dist inguish number . 
From these examples  it is  c l ear that prefixat ion i s  a basic princ iple 
o f  grammatical proce s s  in these language s ,  and this applies  t o  person 
as we ll as to class . In fact , person seems t o  be only a spec ial example 
of c la s s ificat ion . It i s  possible under certain condit ions to vary 
nouns and adj ect ives for person as well as for c las s .  In the Drysdale 
area , where e n d j i n  is  man , one can say n u r a - m i j a  g u r - e n d j i n - m i j a ,  y o u ­
t w o  ar e men , lit erally y o u - two y ou-me n - two . 
Amongst the nouns that , theoret ically at least , take personal pre­
fixe s are those  referring to part s of the body . The se do have their 
own class  assignment s ,  but if used with possessive prefix the latter 
runs through the whole concord , and not that of  the clas s . The pre­
fixes are in general identical with tho se of the subj ects  o f  intran­
sit ive verbs . In Ngarinj in , for instance , one can say a - I a l) g u n , h i s  
head , b i r - a l a l) g u n , their heads , and als o w - a l a l) g u n  and m - a l a l) g u n  i f  
the posses sors are C1s . IV o r  V .  The a - of C1 . I amalgamate s  with the 
a - of the stem .  Other than third person possession i s  marked s imilarly: 
I) i - a l a l) g u n , my h e ad , n j a l) - a l a l) g u n , y our head. etc . 
However , many body part s are not constructed in this way : r a l) g u , 
h e ar t ,  gives r a l) g u  I) e : n a l) g a , my h e ar t , r a l) g u  n j a l)a n a l) g a , y our hear t ,  
� a l) g u  a n a l) g a , his  h e ar t .  Here the indep endent posses sives are used , 
such as are used with obj e c t s  in general - spears , yams , canoes or 
what not . 
In try ing to det ermine why s ome body parts take a prefixed 
posses sive while others do not , the student examines the semantic 
field in vain . Finally , it becomes c le ar that another princ iple is 
involved . Examinat ion shows that it i s  a matter of init ial consonants 
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as against init ial vowels . Nouns which b egin with a consonant are 
invariable for person ( including the person of the possessor ) .  ' No 
prefixat ion without init ial s tem vowel ' stands out as c learly as the 
old political s logan , ' no taxat ion without representat ion ' .  The 
semant ic principle - part of body - is overruled by the phonological 
princ iple - initial  stem vowel . 
Adj e c t ives yield the same result when the que st ion of  prefixation 
i s  examined . Only adj ect ives whose  stems begin with a vowe l can b e  
inflected for c las s . In Ngarinj in b u g u , li t t le is  invariab le ; - a l wa ,  
bad , can take all the class  pre f ixes .  Suffixat ion for number ( applied 
only to  personal nouns ) is  not thus limit ed : Ngarinj in b i r - a l wa - r i ,  
they two b ad . . . , carries the dual marker - r i , but this c an produce also 
b u g u - r i , they two l i t t le . . . .  There is  no s emantic que st ion at all , 
only a problem as t o  which sounds are allowed to o ccur together -
a problem of phonotact ic s . 
5 . 1 . 1 .  T h e  P r i n c i p l e s o f  N o u n - C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
Noun-clas sification i n  the Northern Kimberley language s i s  not 
connected with any phonotactic rul e ,  so far as appears nowadays , 
though the ab sence of  a class-marker on the noun itself  c ould possib ly 
owe its  or igin to  that rule . It is something quite separate and forms 
the second princ iple  to be d iscus sed in the present paper . Student s 
have found the que st ion so difficult that in general they have conc luded 
that there is no princ iple at all ,  and at an earlier stage the pre sent 
writer felt moved to the same c onc lus ion . 
Not only the Northern Kimberley languages c la s s i fy nouns , but there 
is a whole area of  noun-clas s i fying ( NC )  languages in Arnhem Land , 
stretching as far as  G roote Eylandt , Yanj uwa ( at Boroloo la ) and on the 
Barkly Tablelands . l In the se  areas the actual prefixes used in the 
Northern Kimb erley languages frequent ly recur in a way that cannot be 
acc idental , and some princ iple i s  therefore to  be expected . Further , 
some o f  the languages , e . g . Barkly Table lands , use suffixes  as  markers 
on t he nouns themselves , and these resemb le  the morpheme s that serve 
as concord prefixes in the Northern Kimberley languages .  Other 
languages use both prefix and suffix simultaneous ly , and the se  inc lude 
some Northe rn Kimberley language s such as Unggumi . It seems that a 
c lear and anc i ent Austra lian princ iple i s  be ing followed , even i f  it i s  
not pos s ible  d iachronically t o  trac e it s history . The sec ond part o f  
� 
l See infra 5 . 2 . 5 .  
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this sect ion will therefore cons ider what c an safely be said at this 
stage conc erning the NC system in the Northern Kimberley languages . 
What has not been not iced hitherto - because there has been no over­
all comparison of the various Northern Kimberley language s ,  is that 
two quite different princ iples ar e found north and south of the Northern 
Kimberley area respect ive ly . The north di sregards sex dist inct ion , 
and man and woman belong t o  the same NC . The sec ond makes the dist inc­
t ion man belongs to Cl . I and woman to C l .  II . The northern is  con­
c erned with the grouping of nouns on certain line s ;  the south also 
group s nouns , but al lows sex a voi c e  in the grouping . The two subsets  
o f  NC language s in the Northern Kimberley region are therefore : 
Type I :  Forrest River , Ginan , G ambera , Wunambal ( north 
and s outh ) .  
Type II : Worora , Jawdj ibara , Windj arumi , Unggarangi ,  
Umida , Unggumi , and all Ngarinj in dialect s .  
The Dj erag language s have only two c lasses  which are marked by 
suffixes that are not morphological ly identifiable with those  of the 
Northern Kimb erley . l Bunaba does not classify . Type I language s have 
six  c lasses , �xc ept southern WUnambal , which has only four ; the 
southern Type II language s each have five . 
The southern group will be di scussed first , us ing Worora as the 
type language because  its forms are fuller than those of Ngarinj in . 
The int erchange of prefix and suffix is  not uncommon in these 
languages .  Nouns in Ngarinj in and the northern group do not have s 
suffixes - this seems to be due t o  a sort of phonetic  breakdown that 
cannot be discussed here . In Worora many non-nominals carry suffixes 
o f  c las s ,  e . g .  Q a ' n i j a ?  where (is  h e ) ; Qal n a m ?  where (is  i t ) ? ,  e . g . a 
p lac e ; d a m b i j u - m  m - a n a Qg a - m , i ts p Lace . Unggumi , Q a m u - n g a  mi Lk , 
Ngarinj in Q a m u - n  (both C l .  IV ) ; ma r a Q u - n j a ,  s un ( C l .  II ) ,  Worora and 
Windj arumi ; Jawdj ibara Q - a w u d j a -m , my hair : initial Q - , my , final -m , 
C l . V .  
lSee infra 7 . 5 . 1 .  
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I 
a -
I I I  
b t r -
I 
1 -
I I I  
a r -
N O R T H  S O U T H  
\ Ngarinj in Worora 
I \ 
\ \ 
I 
I I  I V :  '-- ------' m -
Sharing o f  noun classes  amone Northern Kimb erley 
language s 
Rat ional males i : d j  a ,  man 
Masculine Irrat ional males g a n a l)g u r  i ,  
Assoc iated obj e c t s  ( with male s )  d j l n a l j a , 
Rat ional females wO l) a j i n j a ,  
Feminine Irrat ional females g a n a l) gu d j , 
Assoc iated obj ect s (with female s )  J a l) g a l d j a ,  
Non-animates ( not associated with 
male or female ) 
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dog 
spear 
woman 
b i tch 
wommera 
Neuter l .  G eneral I) uwon u ,  tre e 
2 .  Local or terrestrial conne c t ion d a m b i J um ,  camp 
Number indicat ion i s  confined to personal and - in this language -
assoc iated non-personal nouns . 
G ender system in Worora as c ompared with c lass  
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In Worora , the princ iples o f  classificat ion , so far as they are 
still  regular , are shown in Tab le 1 ;  the term ' assoc iated nouns ' has 
been introduced to deal with inanimate obj e cts , such as spears , which 
become Cl . I or C l . I I  through be ing associated with personal beings . 
The spearthrower i s  the servant of the spear as the woman i s  the 
servant of the man ,  so  that the spear become s Cl . I and the spear­
thrower Cl . I I . They are not masculine or feminine but used by be ings 
who are - theirs is a derived , condit ional c lassificat ion . Diagram 2 
shows the scheme that results in Worora . 
The Worora sy stem i s  based on a gender system ,  t o  which a class  
system has been fitted . The possible complicat ion of such a doub le 
system ,  given a met hod of concord ind ication that invo lve s simultaneous 
prefixing and suffixing can be seen in the following Worora NP 
wo � a j i - n j a n j i n d - j a  m - a j a r u - m  m - a r u � - a n d u - m n j - a � g a - n a � g a - n d u - m 
woman- I I  II-this-II  V-house -V V-number base- two-V I I -s h e - of- two-V 
t h i s  woman ' s  two houses .  Not all phrases are as complicated as thi s ,  
and the Ngarinj in languages d o  not have suffixation o f  this kind , but 
that pattern is typical of the southern languages . 
The northern language s know nothing of gender indicat ion , and the 
system i s  ent irely one of clas s , i . e .  nouns are grouped into 
s ense-group s ,  which ar e not ideal , espec ially with regard to 
ing o f  body part s , but which do repre sent a real patterning . 
scheme for the north is  as follows : 
Nouns 
I 
I 
I 
Animat e Inanimate 
I 
I 
I I 
certain 
the plac­
The 
I Non- I Manufactured 
Rat ional 
I 
b -
I 
Rat ional 
I 
a ­
Il 
General 
I 
Ground 
m-
V 
I 
Non-G round 
w - / g -
IV 
I 
n ­
VI 
G ender system in Worora as compared with class  
'Manufactured ' i s  here subst ituted for the term ' art ificial ' used 
earlier . It  refers to things such as the boomerang , canoe , and even 
honey (manufactured by bees ) ,  and European goods have a tendency to 
find themselves in Cl . VI . In C l . I both male and female are found , 
and they share a common p lural , Cl . III , b ·j r .  In Forrest River dialect , 
then , b i g  man is  b - e n d j l n  b i - n ewi r ,  b i g  woman , �a l i b i - n ewi r ,  as agains t 
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Ngar1nj in a - f u  a - n ewY r and wo� a J  n J - a n e -w Y r  respect ively . Nouns can 
be  tran s ferred from class  t o  c lass  with change of meaning . Forrest 
River � a : l i  C l . I ,  woman repre sent s C l . IV �a : l  i ,  pap e rb ark ; the woman 
is  the carrier of the paperbark basket . In the Drysdale region there 
has been a mysterious interchange of Cl . I and II : e n d j i n  a - m r i g e  
a - n e wi r ,  man b i g  one , and a - m b a  b u - m r Y g e  b i n ewi r ,  k angaroo b i g  one , 
which i s  very hard t o  explain . 
This type of classificat ion i s  found in Laragiya , o f  the Darwin 
area o f  the Northern Territ ory , but the gender-c lass system is commoner 
in Arnhem Land , dealt with next . 
5 . 2 .  M u l t i p l e  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  i n  A r n h em L a n d  L a n g u a g e s  
5 . 2 . 1 .  P re l i m i n a ry 
MC languages are by no means limited t o  the Northern Kimberley 
area ;  a cons iderable number o f  them are found also in Arnhem Land . 
They are the fo llowing : 
A .  Northern Arnhem Land 
I .  1 .  Laragiya 
2 .  Mangeri-Urningangg 
3 .  M awng 
II . 1 .  G unwinj gu 
2 .  G unbalang 
3 .  Burera-Gudj alavia-Gungorogone 
B .  Southern Arnhem Land 
1 .  Nunggubuyu 
2 .  Anindilj awgwa 
3 .  Wandarang 
4 .  Ngand1 
5 .  Ngalagan 
6 .  Yanj uwa 
C .  Daly River Area 
1 .  Mulluk Subgroup 
2 .  Daly Subgroup 
3 .  M aranunggu Subgroup 
4 .  Wogadj Subgroup 
5 .  Dj emeri Subgroup 
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D .  Vic t oria River 
1 .  Nungali  
2 .  Wardaman 
In addition there is a group of MC languages spoken in the Barkly 
Tablelands are a :  these , however , mark class  by suffixe s ,  not prefixe s ,  
although some of the suffixes  are morphological variant s of the 
prefixes of  the northern languages .  These  will be discussed in the 
fol lowing section . 
Certain other language s ,  both in the Kimberley area ( East Kimberley ) 
and in Arnhem Land , are dual c lassifying , i . e .  have only two noun 
c lasse s . These are treated in subsect ions 6 and 7 i n fra . 
The subdivis ions indicated in the Arnhem Land MC language s are based 
on ( a )  the number of noun c lasses  and ( b )  the forms of the prefixe s .  
At the basis o f  all the language s there are cert ain prefixes held in 
common , espec ially ma - of plant and arboreal nouns , and a general 
inanimate group marked by g u - .  The languages of the south deviate 
considerably from those of the nort h ,  although the ma - and g u - c lasses  
are  generally pre s ent . The southern language s are much more com­
plicated than those of the north and it is not easy to decide on how 
to arrange the c lasses , espec ially in Nunggubuyu and Anindilyawgwa . 
The seemingly more ' archaic ' language s of Mangeri and Urningangg stand 
apart in many ways from the others , but bear some still uncertain 
relat ionship to Mawng . In this part of the area also there are two 
ins tance s  of pairs of language s ,  one of wh ich has noun classes  and the 
other does not ,  yet both share a cons iderable amount of vocabulary 
and a number of  features of grammar . Jiwadj a has no noun classes , but 
is clearly c losely related to Mawng . Ngandi shares a large area of  
vocabulary �ith  the north-eastern languages of the  Murngin or  Wulamba 
group . The lat ter have no noun classes . In Ngandi , where the same 
roots occur , they have c lass prefixe s ,  e . g .  Ridarngu wa � u , dog , Ngandi 
a wa � u ; Ridarngu d a g a l , che e k , Ngandi g u d a g a l .  Verb roots are also 
shared , e . g .  Gubabwiyngu Q a r a  m a R Qg i , I know , Ngand i Q a m a R Q g i .  Some 
agreement s with the G unwinj gu area are also pre sent ; both languages 
have c las ses but Ngandi c lass ificat ion differs : Gunwinj gu g u n - d j e n , 
fi s h , Ngandi a - d j e n . Yet Ngandi has the g u - clas s als o ,  but it  has 
the extra ' animal ' c lass  that Gunwinj gu does not have . South of  the 
Daly River , Dj amindj ung has no noun classes but its  ' s ister ' language 
Nungali  has five c lasses . The following sentences show this curious 
paral lelism :  
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1 .  Men these three big 
Nungali 
Dj amindj ung 
d i y i mb u l y i d a : b u y i d a n mu l u  d i n a : d j  
d j u m b u l y u n d J u mu r g u n mu l u  l u b a  
2 .  Women t h e s e  t h r e e  b i g  
Nungali 
Dj amindj ung 
n j a � a r u �  y i n j a m b u  y i n j a nmu l u  n j a n a : d j  
ma l e y i  y u n d j u  mu r g u n m u l u  l u b a  
No  reason can be given so far for such parallel oc currenc e s . Nungali  
concordanc e  is  full , as in other Me languages ;  Dj amindj ung has never 
deve loped c lasses . Dj amindj ung g u n buwa  � a r g i n a ,  my birthp �ace , becomes 
Nungali  n i - l a l a n  n i - � a r g l n a ,  both nouns carrying a prefix ( and Nungali 
l a l a n  i s  Ngarinj in for the dreamtime ) .  So also Dj amindj ung d j u w u d  
� u �g i n a ,  y our eye , i s  Nungali m i - y a � a r g i n  m i - n u � g i n a .  The languages  
differ considerably in vocabulary , but are yet  ' paralle l '  in the  same 
way as J iwadj a-Mawng , Ridarngu-Ngandi .  
In a s imilar way , Wardaman in the Katherine section of the Daly River, 
has noun c lasses , whereas Wageman , Dj awan and Yangman do not . 
5 . 2 . 2 . L a r a g i y a  
Laragiya was spoken - and still has one o r  two speakers - i n  the 
area now occupied by Darwin and its ne ighbourhood . It is  a five-c lass 
language , of  the type of  the nort hern section of the Northern Kimberley , 
i . e .  it has a ' human ' class but no dist inct ion between masculine and 
feminine : it i s  a ' Bant u '  type , as against the languages of the 
southern sect ion of the Northern Kimberley already described . Another 
peculiarity of the language is that markers are s imultaneous ly prefixed 
and suffixed : b - i l a - v a , man ; m - a d b a r -ma , forehead.  The former points 
back to an early Australian root * b a d u � ,  man , and the latter to a root 
* ma l a r a , forehead.  While this paper is  not concerned to any degree 
with historical restorat ion , it  is  worth not ing that the root * b a d u � , 
which has retained i t s  init ial consonant in Laragiya , has then used 
that init ial consonant as a prefix for nouns of  this clas s , while it 
has again added a final vowel and used it as a suffix . The stop has 
become a bilabial fricat ive v ( a  rare sound in Australi a )  in the 
proc e s s , produc ing - v a . While the consonant is retained in the plural 
( C l . I I : - b f r a ) ,  thi s seems to be a special case of the * b a r a that 
expresses  a personal plural so widely in thi s part of Australi a ,  and 
has been noticed earlier in this paper . It may also be added that 
Ngarinj in has a R u , man < * b a d u � ,  and has used the initial a - similarly 
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t o  mark the mascul ine class . The se facts  suggest that noun class ing . 
at l east here . is a c omparatively late phenomenon . Something more will 
be said on these matters  in the conc luding section . 
Laragiya noun c lasses  are as follows : 
Class  I :  b - . . •  - v a , e . g .  b - i l � - v a , man ; ' b - i n j i d - b a , woma n .  
C las s I I : b - . . .  ( b t ) r a ,  personal plural s : b - i l t - r a men ; 
b - i n j i d - b t ra , wome n .  
Class  I I I : g - . . .  ( g ) wa ,  general impersonal : 
g - a R u -wa , water ; g -w i n - gwa , nose  
C lass IV : m . • .  -ma : liquids and s ome other nouns : 
d - a mu : l - ma , river ; m - a l u -ma , head . 
Class V :  d - . . .  - d a / l a :  les ser animal s  and some other 
nouns : g - u d g l - d a , opo s s um ; d a - ma d j i - l a ,  
b lood . 
There i s  s ome rather strange cros sing of group s .  by which the prefix 
of one class  is comb ined with the suffix o f  another . e . g .  m - u y a - gwa , 
b one ( IV + I II ) . Here possess ion has p layed a part in that suffix is  
t o  be taken as i ts .  d a l i r a ,  sun , has probably b een affected by  
mythology ; g uwa : g uwa : v a ,  arow . i s  really Cl . I ( va )  in spite  of begin­
ning with g u - ( II I ) . A Laragiya grammar at pre sent under preparation 
will endeavour to deal with these matters more sat i s factorily than is 
pos sible here . 
Interchange of c lass also arises  from semant ic causes , e . g .  b i r i l ­
va ( I )  human hair > b i r i  l - ma ( IV ) , hairb e l t , d a ma d j i - l a  ( V ) , b lood > 
d a m a d J i d a ma d j i - gwa ( II I ) ,  red pain t .  
Laragiya concord is  exact ly like that of the Kimb erley region . 
inc luding its  pre sence in s ome words that in European language s are 
local adverb s ,  such as where in where are y o u  going ? Class  enters 
into the obj ect o f  transit ive verb s - the language is  not ergat ive ; 
y a ba b i d l a Q ,  he sp e ared him or her ; y a b a  Q a d l a Q ,  he speared me . 
This  i s  one of the more compli cated languages of the area , but 
serve s as a direct link with the language s of the Northern Kimb erley , 
e spec ially the northern sect ion o f  them . 
5 . 2 . 3 .  G a g a d j u 
Gagadj u appears t o  have been spoken on the lower part of the south 
Alligator River , acro s s  to the west Alligator . Today there are only a 
few speakers and these  usually live at Oenpelli M is s ion . It is  an 
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extremely interest ing language , and pre sent s a number of unusual 
feature s .  Be side s marking gender in the noun classes , by means of 
prefixe s ,  it ha s a set of suffixed gender markers that comb ine with 
number markers on the pronouns and verbs . 
The pronoun set i s  basically a s ingular set of four ( inc luding a 
3rd person feminine ) ,  t o  which suffixes are added marker number and 
gender . The personal stems are :  person 1 .  I) a n j - ;  2 .  I) i n j - ;  3 .  masc . 
n a : y u - , and 3 .  fem . I)a : y u - . The se take usually suffix -ma , which 
looks like an agent ive marker - not ergat ive , for this is  not an 
ergat ive language . Between stem and agent ive are added gender and 
number markers : dual masc . -ma n a - ,  dual fem . - n d j a - ;  plural masc . - d a - , 
fem . - m ba - . The re sult ing set is : 
Singular Dual Plural 
l .  inc l . m .  ma ' n E r a ma ma ' n E d a ma 
f .  ( ma ' n E d j ama ) ma ' n e m b a n a  
l .  exc l . m .  I) a ' m a n a ma ' I) a d ama 
I) a n j ma 
f .  I) a ' n d j a ma ' I) a m b a ma 
2 .  m .  I) i n j a ' ma n ama  I) i ' n j a d a ma 
I) i n j ma 
f .  I) i n ' j a n d j ama I) i ' n j a m b ama  
3 .  m .  ' n a : y uma n a n o ' y o n d j ama no ' yo d ama 
f .  ' I) a : y u ma I)o ' yo n d j ama I)o ' yo m b a ma 
Short forms o f  the bases are used t o  mark possession ,  e . g .  ma n e r a  
wa ' l a : l u  camp of you-and- I ;  I) i n a n d a  g a ' bo : n d j i , y our (pl . m . ) hou8e . 
Certain types of nouns pre fix possessive s ; the number o f  items 
posses sed is marked by suffixes - or it may be the possessors : 
I) a d j - b a r a l)a - ma n a , my two bro ther8 . 
Nouns are grouped into five c las ses , as are adj ect ives and demon­
stratives . The se are by prefix as a rule , but one demonstrat ive uses  
infixes , and y a n a , where ? uses suffixe s .  The noun itself carries  no 
marker of clas s .  The forms are : 
big t h i 8  t h a t  where ? 
Cl . I .  m i n i wa r a n a - ¢ - r i  n a - b i r i  y a n a  
I I .  n j i - m i n i wa r a  n j a - n a - ¢ - r i  n j i n a - b i r i  j a n a - n j a 
I I I . 
IV . g u - m i n i wa r a  n a - I) g a - r i n a - n a b i r i y a n a - I) g a  
V .  ma - m i n i wa ra n a - ma - r i  ma - n a b i r i y a n a -ma  
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The se are very remini scent o f  the Northern Kimberley , e spec ially the 
s outhern subgroup ( Worora-Unggumi , etc . )  where a similar set of pre­
fixes and suffixes  is found , though without the infix ing . There is 
very c l ear evidence also  in the variety of the above tables that both 
pre fixe s and suffixes originally c o-oc curred . 
The adoption of fore ign words often helps t o  show up class  c oncept s .  
A motor car t o  the Tiwi i s  m� t i k a ,  and end ing in - k a  i s  feminine ; to 
the G agadj u it i s  mo d o g a  and beginning with m is  C l . V:  mod o g a  maya y n i ,  
the m o t or car come s .  Sex p lays a part in c lass  allocation as in Worora 
and Ngarinj in ; so does mythology , e . g .  the moon as a male is m a � b a , 
Cl . I ;  the B un as a female is  g o ' bo l b a r a , Cl . I I . C l .  V c ontains trees 
and wooden obj e c t s , also manufactured goods made from wood ; C l .  IV 
embrac es  many lifeless  obj e c t s  such as g U ' d Qa l  i ,  fire , and wu ' Qa r i , smok e . 
5 . 2 . 4 .  U r n ; n g a n g g  a n d  M a n g e r ;  
The very few sp eakers o f  these two language s - U Q i Q a : Q g , M a Q e : R i  -
are domic i led nowadays at Oenpelli . They would seem t o  have l ived 
earlier about the east Alligator River , and the differenc es  b etween 
them ceem to be only at dialect  level : no actual test of status has 
been made . Both have a c omparat ive ly small CA cont ent , but such CA 
element s - or EA - belong t o  the same stratum as  in Mawng and neigh­
bouring language s .  Thus I is Qa : b  in Mangeri , Qo : g  in Urningangg ; 
w a te r  i s  o g o g  in both - apparent ly a reversal o f  * g u g u . Each i s  a 
four-class language , and it i s  not iceab le that a fifth class  answering 
to the personal plurals ( Cl .  I I I )  of the other languages studied here 
is  not found , for the se  two language s have a system of non- singular 
marking by suffixes .  This  is reminiscent of G agadj u ,  but morphologic­
ally different . The dual numb er is  marked by a suffix - mu n : Qa r g a , 
we > Qa r g a - m i n u w u - mu n , y ou and I and Q a n e - m i n u ,  we ( exc l . )  > Q a n e ­
m i n uw u - m u , he and I .  Here a dual is  being shown by -m i n u (wu ) and a 
non-singular by - mu n . In Mangeri simi larly Q a n a : n j ,  we ( excl . )  go and 
Q a n a : n J a m u n , he and I go . The verb incorporates  a pronoun obj ect , and 
the obj ect  forms of a transit ive verb therefore exhib it the class  o f  
the obj ect , a s  in most language s o f  this group . There is  full concord 
of al l variable part s of the sentenc e . Some of the Urningangg prefixes 
appear in the following paradigms : 
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Class I .  
I I . 
III . 
IV . 
thi8  
n a f)e n a n f)  
f) a d j  e f)a d j  
a f) a : j a f) 
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dead 
yawu l 
i n d j i wu l  
u g u l 
m i n d j a g u l 
8hort good 
a n i f) g u r b  a f) b i y a m u l a l  
i n i f) g u r b  n j i n b l ya m u l a l  
u n l f) g u r b  u n b i y a mu l a l  
ma n i f) g u r b  ma nw i y a m u l a l  
Number i s  then indicated by a suffix t o  the required class  form , so  
that nec e s s ity for C l .  III  of the other languages is  not felt - and 
the numbering of the above classes i s  not semantically equivalent to 
tho s e  of the languages earlier set out in this paper : see below on 
thi s  quest ion . The usual pluraliser is  - a d : for 8hor t ,  C l . I 
m u n u - n i f) g u r b - a d ; Cl . I I  m i r a n i f) g u r b - a d ; C l .  I I I  u - n l f) g u r b - a d ; Cl . IV 
ma n - i f) g u r b - a d . The pluraliser - a d  i s  found in Mawng and Jiwadj a also . 
The dual instead of - a d  suffixes - uwuma n as in the pronouns : dead , 
C l . I m i n - y u l u - wuma n ; C l .  I I  m i r a - g u l - a m u n ; C l .  III  u - g u l - a m u n ; C l .  IV 
m i n d j a g u l - a mu n .  The changes  in stem and the morphophonemic s  have not 
yet been worked out in full . There is no parallel to these  dual forms 
in the other two languages .  Mangeri forms di ffer very little from 
Urningangg . The Mangeri numeral one for instance , is : Cl . I i y awa : m ;  
C l . I I  i n d j awa : m ;  Cl . III  w i yawa : m ;  C l .  IV m a y awa : m .  It i s  hoped to 
pub l i sh later a fuller study o f  these languages in c omparison with 
M aung and Jiwadj a .  
The inc orporat ion in the verb i s  the same in Mawng : intransitive 
verb s mark class  in the subj ect , transit ive verb s mark it in the obj ect , 
and both are pre fixal ; the obj ect preceding the subj ect . 
Example : s tand , present , Urningangg 
Singular Plural Dual 
l .  incl . m u y a n d j  m u - ya n d j - a m u n  
l .  excl . f) a y a n d j  f) a n y a n d j  f) a n - y a n d j - a m u n  
2 .  i n d j a n d j  i n y a n d j  i n - y a n d j a m u n  
3 .  I .  j a n d j  m u n y a n d j  m u n - y a n d j - a m u n  
I I . i n d j a n d j  mu r a d j a n d j  m u r a - y a n d j - a m u n  
I I I . u y a n d j  u y a n d j  u - y a n d j - a m u n  
IV . ma n d j a n d j  ma n d j a n d j  ma n d - y a n d j - a m u n  
There i s  also a trial pos s ible here : m u - y a n d j -o : n d j , etc . suffixing 
the root of the numeral u f)o : n d j , thre e .  
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Whi le pronouns are used before nouns t o  indicate posses sion , some 
kinship t erms and body part s are least prefix pos s e s s ive s , adding 
number suffixes i f  required . A few o f  the obj ect  prefixes are 
exhibited in the fol lowing Urningangg sentenc e s : 
1 .  wu r i g  � u n J a wa : d J a - ma -wa R a g  
man us aame -us - after 
The  man aame after u s . 
2 .  i m - b a i - j a -wa R a g  
you- aame -me - after 
You fo t towed me . 
3 .  j a g i we n d j  a r a b i l m  me n j - a r - uwemb  
aroaodi te t e g  IV - I - b i t  
The aroaodi te b i t  h i s  t e g .  
From the verb i mewemb , I b i t e  i t ,  forms such as the following can b e  
produced o n  the basis of obj ect  - subj ect  - root : Cl . I subj ect 
me n j - a r - uwemb  
me - I - b i t  
n j - a r - uwemb  
you - I - bit  
- a m - uwemb  
I - I - b i t  
From these few note s ,  whi ch the length of this paper does not allow 
to be increased , it  is  c lear that these languages present a number o f  
complications not s e e n  i n  the other languages o f  North Australia , 
exc ept so far as they appear in Mawng or Jiwadj a .  The very small 
number o f  recogni sab le CA root s ,  as well as the c omp lex phonemic 
structure s ,  point to an old stage of language , which is seen also in , 
for example , Margu . 
5 . 2 . 5 .  N o r t h e rn A r n h em L a nd 
For the purpose o f  the pres ent survey , languages A . I .  and the whole 
of B may b e  taken t ogether . 
The c la s s  markers in the s e  languages are as follows : 
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C lass Mawng G unwinjgu G unbalang G ungorogone Burera 
I y i - n a - n a - a - a n -
I I  n i n j - I)a l - I)a  1 - d j  u - d j u n -
I I I  w i - b i r i - aw i r i - a b i r i -
IV wu - ( I) - g u ( n ) - g u ( n ) - g u - g u n -
V ma - ma n - ma ( n ) - m u - m u n -
VI aw-
There are other language s ( or dialect s :  no examinat ion has been 
mad e )  such as Gundj ebmi , Mayali , which be long to the G unwinj gu group ; 
G ungorogone i s  very closely relat ed t o  Burera , as also i s  Gudj alavi a .  
These  are not listed separately here . 
The coverage of the different classes  shows a good deal o f  local 
variat ion , and it is d ifficult t o  give detail in a short space . For 
Mawng reference should be m�de to Cape ll and Hinch 1970 : 4 4 ff . Roughly 
the M awng classes  cover : C l . I names of male beings ; Cl . II name s of 
female  b eings , both ei ther rat ional or irrat ional;  C l .  I I I  p lurals of 
Cll . II and III  for rat ionals only ; Cl . IV obj ects  assoc iated with the 
ground and general inanimate s , exc ept plant s ;  Cl . V trees and their 
parts , Cl . VI vegetable foods and p lant s in general . One important 
point is the ab il ity of Mawng and some other language s to cross 
classes . Thus taking mawu r ,  arm , it may be y i -mawu r ,  a man ' s  arm; 
I) i n j - m a w u r ,  a woman ' s  arm ; w u - mawu r ,  arm of a river ; ma -mawu r ,  arm of 
a tre e ,  branch ; or a - bawu r , arm or tendri l of vine . Some of the other 
languages share to a limit ed ext ent in this power of cros s-c las sing . 
The c oncord ext ends through the whole sentenc e ( and any dependent 
clauses  may be involved ) ,  and include s not only the subj ect  of intran­
sit ive and the obj ect  of transit ive verb s , but in Mawng the subj ect 
o f  a transit ive verb may also be involved , e . g .  I) a n l) a - , subj ect  of 
Cll . I I ,  IV , V,  or VI does i t  t o  me ; g a n b u n b a - , y o u  ( s ing . ) wi l l  do  it  
to C l .  I I I , and many other complicated combinat ions . There i s  more 
different iat ion here than in the Forrest River dialects of the Northern 
Kimb erley . 
In addit ion , Mawng has what can only be described as an ' article ' ,  
which also varies  for clas s .  It oc curs before a noun and dependent 
adj ective s , e . g .  d j a I) a n i -ma l g ba n j , my fa ther ; ma d a  g a r g b i n  ma d a  wa l g ,  
art . b i g  art . tre e ,  the b i g  tre e . There is  much idiomat ic use of the se  
art icles  which i s  detailed in the Maung G�amma� . 
The other language s behave similarly but most are s imp ler in their 
usages .  In Burera a n - g l g a l l ye a n - m u Q u , man big ; g i g a l  i - y l r i d j e  
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m u � m u � o - y a r l d j e ,  two big m s n  shows the form of a dual number . The 
conj ugation pat terns are s imilar also among the languages ,  but as a 
rule the non-personal �lasses use the person markers o f  the verb , so  
that there is  not the c omp licat ion o f  prefixes such as  Mawng present s . 
5 . 2 . 6 .  S o u t h e r n  A r n h em L a n d  
I n  a l l  the s i x  languages li sted i n  thi s group , the situat ion i s  
much more complicat ed , and the feeling ari ses  that classificat ion i s  
not really ' at home ' i n  thi s area . Not only are there extra c lasses , 
but many subdivis ions which cannot be detailed here . Reference may be 
made , for instanc e to the Nung g u bu�u Victio na�� ( Hughes 1 9 71 ( I ) : xx i i i­
xxv) . Capell ( 19 4 0 )  at first divided nouns in Nunggubuyu and 
Anindilyawgwa int o e ight c lasses , and mode lled Yanj uwa nouns on the 
same pattern . This was not sat i s factory , and left minute distinct i ons 
between III  and VIII which were hard t o  j ust ify . Hughes has reduced 
Nunggubuyu to five c lasses , but with many subd ivis ions in which 
difference s occur in the b ehaviour e specially among demonstrat ives . 
M oreover , Nunggubuyu has two forms o f  most pre fixes , one b eing more 
definite than the other . There is no space to treat these feature s 
in detail here . The language also has dual and p lural forms for each 
c las s . Anindilyaugwa agrees fairly c lo sely with Nunggubuyu in most 
c lasses  - and gave the same trouble , for the same reasons , in the 
preliminary c la s s ificat ion . The assignment o f  nouns t o  classes  i s  
roughly the same as  i n  the more westerly languages ,  but some interest­
ing trans fers somet ime s occur , e . g .  Nunggubuyu a n a - R a Qa g , tre e ; ma n a ­
R a Qa g , aanoe , b y  a trans fer from the ' vegetable ' t o  the ' water ' clas s .  
In these  language s the sentence concord can become very c omplicated , 
e . g .  Nunggubuyu 
y a Q i - n j u Q  n a n i -muwa : d - j u Q  n a -wa l y i - n j u Q  n u -wa g i  n a - R u Q g a l - j u Q 
what-I his -name -person I-man-person I- that I-big-person 
Q a n i - n a - n i 
I- him- se e - past 
Wha t  i s  the name of that big man (whom ) I saw ? 
In the plural ( Capel l ' s  Cl . I II ) : 
y a Q a - ya Q i  w a r u - m u m u wa : d j  wa r a -wa l j awa l j a  wa r a - wu r a l a  
what- ( pl . ) III-name s III-men ( pl . )  I II-big ( pl . )  
wa r a - R u Q g a R u Qg a l  Q a r a - n a - n l 
I II-big ( pl . )  I- them- see -past 
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Thi s  language al s o  ha s a dual for feminine and ma sculine as well as  a 
plural . The redup licat ion of forms for plurals is  worth not ing . 
Animal names use pract ically the same pre fixes as personal p lurals , 
but do not form plurals and do not take the personalis ing suffix - n j u 8 .  
etc . Thus : 
y a 8 i  wa r u - muwa : d j wa - l a n d u r g  wa r u -wawa wa r u - R u 89 a 1 8a r a - n a - n i 1  
what I I I -name I I I -dog I I I-that I I I -b ig I- i t  8ee -past 
Wha t  i 8  the name of the big dog tha t I 8aw ?  
The same sentences are constructed o n  very s imilar lines in 
Anindi lyawgwa but of course  with different morphemes .  The prefixes in 
the two languages (retaining Capel l ' s  count for the same of simpler 
sett ing out ) are : 
Class  Nunggubuyu Anindi lyaw gwa 
I n a - n i -
II wi  n i - wu n a -
III wa r a - wu  r a -
IV 8 a ( r a ) - d a -
V w i  8 i - wu r 8 a -
VI a - - a n a - a -
VII ma - - ma n a - ma -
VIII wa - y i -
In Nunggubuyu , examples  are : 
I :  n a - wa l j a - y u 8 . ma re pe r80n ( - y u 8  marks personality ) ;  I I : n a - wa l j a -wa . 
two m a r e  p er80n8 ; III : wa r a -wa l j a -wa l j a ,  p e r8 0n 8 ,  ma r e  ( reduplication 
of stem inc luded here ) ;  IV : 8 a r a - m a n i n - j u 8 ,  aborigi n a r  woman ; V :  8 a r a ­
m a n i m - b a , two aborigin a r  wome n ;  ( III : 8 a r a - m a n a n - u 8 , aborigi n a r  women ; 
thi s is  an irregular noun ) ; VI : ¢ or a - or a n a - ; a ( n a ) R a 8 a g , tree ; 
VII : ma ( n a ) l a r d a , 8pear . 
In those languages a lso there is concord within the verb for class  
of both subj ect  and obj ect  throughout , s o  that they pre sent a very 
comp licated pattern of sometime s very lengthy words . Pract ically 
nothing has yet been publ ished about Anindilyawgwa , but M i s s  Judith 
Stoke s , of the Church M i s s ionary Society , has studied it for many 
years and i s  produc ing local reading mat ter in it . She has not 
publi shed a grammar as yet . It i s  quite like ly that , l ike Hughe s ,  she 
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will ultimate ly adopt a di fferent arrangement o f  c lasses . 
P .M .  Wor s le y , however , ha s discussed the nature o f  these c la s s e s  in 
an int erest ing art icle ( Worsley 1 9 5 4 : 275-88 ) ,  and has pointed to 
'a cross-cutt ing system of noun c lass ificat i on by means o f  prefixes ,  
entirely unconnect ed with the known noun-c las s es , and mo st definite ly 
based on s emant ic c ons iderati ons ' .  He has listed some twenty sec ondary 
prefixe s ,  such as - u r u ( r ) gwa - for birds , some animals , e . g .  d - u r u g w -
in  names for fowl , cockatoo , curlew , horse ; m - u r u g w - in names for 
lorikeet and emu ; - e m b i r g - for round things , as e m b i r g - ( C l .  VI ) wat er 
lily root s ;  m - e m b i r g - a white berry ; y - e m b i r g - ( C l .  VIII ) ,  stingray 
species , egg , red love-apple . Obviously much more analy s i s  needs t o  
b e  done o n  t h i s  language . 
The southern neighbour o f  Nunggubuyu is  Wandarang . There would 
seem to have been some territorial change s  in this region , as Wandarang 
has more vocabulary in common with Mara than with Nunggubuyu , whi le 
adding class ification which i s  not pre sent in Mara . Mara r a d b u r .  aamp 
become s Wandarang wu - r a d b u r ;  M ara d U Q a l . spear becomes ma - d u Q a l ( the 
' wood ' connotat ion of ma - remains - although it apparent ly derive s from 
an original * m a y l ,  vege tab le food ) , whi le Mara w U Q g a n . dog is Wandarang 
( R ) aw u Q g a n . Another Mara t ouch is  a great fondne s s  for compound 
conj ugat ion ( to be discu ssed in the second part of this paper ) which 
is not found in Nunggubuyu . 
Wandarang has five noun classes , but Cl . III  i s  not the p lural o f  
I and II but a separate clas s . Dual i s  ind icated by a suffix wu l u - ,  
and plural by y i r i - .  The former is  shared by Mara . The class forms 
are shown in the fol lowing phrases ( a  couple of which are theoretical 
and would hardly occur in daily life , c ertainly not Cl . I ) . They are : 
C l . I .  
C l .  II . 
C l . III . 
C l . IV . 
C l .  V .  
n a -wa R i y i  n a - b a l wa y i n a - n u Q i Q a  n a -wa n a n i 
man big my  that 
Q i -woy b l  Q I - b a l wa y i  Q a - n u n i Qa Q i -wa Q a n i  
woman big my that 
wu - r a d b u r w u - b a l wa y l wu - n u Q i Q a wa -wu n i 
aamp big my  that  
ma - d u Qa l m a - ba l wa y i ma - n u Q i Q a  ma -ma n l 
spear b ig my tha t 
( R ) a - wu Q g a n  ( R ) a - ba l wa y i ( R ) a - n u Q i Qa ( R ) a -wa r a n i  
dog big my  that  
It is  notic eable  that the demonstrative takes a kind of double c onc ord 
within itself : such an infixing of class  marker was seen in Gagadj u .  
- ---- --------
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The init ial consonant o f  Cl . V is  opt ional : both R a - and a - are used . 
The a - form is  found in Mawng , and the r a - form in Yanj uwa , but the 
class is re lat ively uncommon in the group . 
The numb er markers are seen in the following sentence : 
y i r i -wa R i y i  y i r i - b a l wa y i wawu r u n i wa R ?  I) a l l) u -w i n d i ma - n i 
pl . man p l .  big t h o s e  s e e ing I- them-do 
The class  prefixes play a part in the transit ive verb , following the 
general pattern ( common throughout these  MC language s )  obj + actor + 
verb , e . g .  I) a g u - n i - b a l) .  me - I - b i te s ; I) a g u - R a - b a l) ,  me -V- b i te s ; but with­
out - g u - in IV I) a -ma - b a l) ,  me-lV-b i te s , as ma -wa n g a  I) a -ma - b a l) ,  bandic o o t  
b i te s  me . There is one differenc e : dual s  and p lurals of obj e c t s  are 
marked different ly from nouns : Wa R ?  l) a R a -w i n d i ma n i , he or she s e e s  me ; 
wa R ?  n j a - r a r u -w i n d i ma n i ,  he s e e s  us two ( incl . ) ;  wa R ?  n j i - l i l u ­
w i n d i ma n i , he s e e s  us ( exc l . ) .  This i s  all very like Mara . 
Whi le this i s  not put forward as an example of a so -called ' mixed ' 
language , there are certainly some cro s s  influence s  at work in it , 
that may wel l  have historical informat ion to yield . Something more 
will be said in the general sect ion of thi s paper . 
Between the Phelp and Wi lton Rivers the Ngandi language is  
domic iled . In general it is  very simi lar t o  Wandarang , but  its  borrow­
ings ( if such they are ) are mostly from the Ridarngu language , which 
belongs t o  the ' Yulngu ' languages o f  north-east Arnhem Land , an 
enc lave that is  not classifying . Here there are six classe s ; Cl . I I I  
is  again a common plural for personal members o f  I and I I , but a dual 
is formed by the addit ion of - b u l a  to a stem of any clas s . This i s  
the early Australian root * b u l a d j , two , and it means that originally 
thi s language did no t provide for the expres sion of a dual . The same 
set of sentenc es  as were used for Nunggubuyu will serve again in Ngandi 
trans lat ion t o  illustrate the classes : 
C l .  I .  n a n d j a n i - y u  1 n i -wa l) a r a n i - n a  I) a - n a - n a - n i ?  
who man big that I-him - s e e -past 
Cl . I I . n a n d j a n a -ma n u l)  n a -w a l) a r a  n a - n a l) a - n a - n a - n i 7  
who woman big that I-him - s e e -past 
C l .  I I I . b a n d j a  b i - y u  1 b a -wa l)a r a  b a - n a  l) a - ba r a - n a - n i 7  
who men big those I- them- s e e -past 
C l . IV . g u n d j a  g u - d j u n d o  g u -w a l) a r a  g u - n a  l) a - g u - n a - n i 7  
what s tone big that I- it - s e e -past 
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C l .  V .  m a n d J a  ma -wa n g a r a  ma -wa f) a r a  ma - n a  f) a -ma - n a - n l ?  
what bandi coot  big  that  I- i t - 8 e e -past 
C l .  VI . a n d j a  a -wa � u  a - w a l) a r a  a - n a  l) a R a - n a - n i ?  
what dog big  that  I-i t - 8 e e -past 
The development o f  c lass  and number have b een  d i s t inct in this language . 
The Murngin wa l) g a � , one , is  added t o  a word for two , t o  make thre e , 
and both carry the p lural prefix b a - : b a - y a b b a n  b a -wa l) g i l) ,  2 + 1 .  
The word g a b b u l of Ranjbarngu , etc . can be used in Ngandi as the suffix 
o f  a paucal p lural . 
The remaining language o f  this group i s  Ngalagan , which b elongs t o  
the west o f  Wilton River , b etween it and the Roper . Here there are 
c onsiderable  variati ons on the c ommon pattern : ( 1 )  four classes  only ; 
duals and p lural s  are marked by suffixes , l ike Ngandi : - b i r a ,  dual and 
- g a b b u l p lural ; ( 2 )  the C l .  pre fixes are : I n u ( g u ) - ;  II d j u - ( a s  in 
Burera ) ;  I I I  g u - ;  IV rna - .  This is then rather a northern type language , 
influenced by those on the we st (whi ch are not classi fying ) . ( 3 )  The 
c lass  prefix e s  are separable , and s omet ime s the noun appears without 
them , somet imes with a strengthened form of prefix . The previous 
sentenc e s  here become : 
C l . I .  
C l .  I I . 
n u - y a n a ?  I) e : n u g u - n ? b i r i  n u g u - b i g u r  n u g u - I)o l g g o  
what name tha t man big  
I) u - n a - n i - n ?  
I- him-8ee-pres .  
d j u - y a n a ?  I) e : 
what name 
I) u - n a - n i - n ?  
I-her- 8ee -pres .  
d J u g u - n ? b i r i bo l o ? b o l o d j u g u - I)o l g go 
that  woman big  
In an example o f  a plural format ion : 
n u - y a n a ? - b i r a n U l)e g u n - b i r a - b i r a  b i g u r - b i r a 
what name tho8e men 
I) u - b u n - n a - n i - n - b i r a ?  
I- them- 8ee -pres . -p lur . 
It i s  unusual for p lural t o  b e  marked with Classes  I I I  and IV . Another 
peculiarity o f  this language is  that it  is  ergat ive : this also will 
have been t aken over from languages · to we st , some of which have it . 
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5 . 3 .  M u l t i p l e  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  o u t s i d e A r n h em L a nd 
5 . 3 . 1 .  Y a n j uwa 
Thi s language , which has been called at different t imes Anyula or 
Yanyula , but which its own speakers call Yanj uwa ( Yanyuwa ) ,  is  spoken 
about Boroloola and the lower Mac arthur River . It is  qui te defini tely 
the most comp licated structurally of the MC language s - more so than 
Anindilyawgwa or Nunggubuyu . The format ions point to stages in the 
formation of the MC languages and for this reason are part icularly 
important for the pre s ent study . They are therefore given in some 
detail here , because reference to them will be neces sary in the general 
di scus sion in the following sect ion of the study . The first beginnings 
of an analy sis  was made by Capell in 1 9 4 1 ;  workers from the Summer 
Inst itute of Lingui stic s have been stat ioned among the people for a 
numb er o f  years past , and reference should be made espec ially t o  the 
work of Jean Kirt on of the SIL ( Kirton 1964 , 1967 , 197 0 ,  1971a , b )  and 
also to Elfreda MacDonald (MacDonald 196 4 )  and on more general ground s 
t o  Dixon on Noun Classes ( Dixon 1 9 68 ) .  A study of the Yanj uwa i s  still  
awaited ; prac tically all the above referenc e s  refer chiefly t o  the  noun 
phrase , although Kirt on ( 19 7 0 )  does go beyond thi s . The pre sent 
concentrat ion is , of cour s e ,  on the noun-clas sing system . 
Thi s  system has complicat ions not only in range o f  c lasses  and their 
cont ent s ,  but in the format ives as well . Yanj uwa i s  an ergat ive 
language , as are some of the others which have been looked at in the 
preced ing page s ,  but Yanj uwa has the spec ial feature that ergat ivity 
is marked in the prefix as well as in the normal manner o f  indicat ion 
by suffix to the complete noun . Thi s feature was noticed to a small 
ext ent in Nungali ; it i s  more not iceable in Yanj uwa . 
One of these other phenomena , indeed the most important , is  the form 
o f  the ergat ive case in Yanj uwa . In Nungali words beginning with d ­
change this t o  n j - in the ergat ive . In Yanj uwa all nouns mark ergat ive 
in the prefix as well as in the ending . The ergat ive marker is the 
normal Australian suffix - l u .  This is added to the noun in a Yanj uwa 
sentenc e ,  but the clas s prefix i s  also modi fied by change of final 
vowe l to - u .  Thus : 
Intrans . 
Trans . 
g i y a -w i � g a  n j a - m i Q i � i y a 
h e -wa lks  the -man 
g a n j - i l u - y a m b i n a - n j d j i n j u - m i Q i � i ya - l u  
him-he -make -we l l -pres . the-man 
The change of n j a - m i Q i � i y a to n j u - m i Q i � i y a - l u  is  a charac teristic o f  
Yanj uwa . I t  will be argued lat er that t h i s  points dire c t ly to a time 
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when the c las s pref1x was a free det erm1ner , not  a b ound form at all , 
and it  will b e  further argued that this s tage preceded noun classifi­
cat ion in all the languages ( see 9 . 3 . below ) . In a meet ing o f  the 
Lingui stic  Society o f  Australia at Macquarie Univer s it y ,  Sydney , 
in 1 97 5 ,  M i s s  Kirton pre sented a paper on Yanj'uwa nominat ive and 
ergat ive-a11at ive case s ,  conclud ing with a diagram that i s  here 
reproduced as  a summary of the present argument : 
Nouns , noun-modifiers 
Int errogat ives 
Free 
Pronouns Part i c iples  
Nominative 
Ergat ive - l u  
Allat ive - 1  u 
This patterning i s  pecul iar to the Yanj uwa language amongst the 
classifying group of Australian languages .  
Basic  class  prefixes in Yanj uwa are the following : 
Example s : 
C l .  I 
C1 . II 
C1 . III  
C l .  IV 
Class  Prefix Category 
I n j a - male 
I I  r a - female 
III r i - personal dual 
IV 1 i - personal p lural 
V m a - food , and cert ain other items 
VI n a - arboreal and s ome other items 
VII n a lJ u - abstractl 
n j a - m i Q i Q i ya ,  man ; n j a - d uwa r a , initiated b oy . 
r a - � a n a wa y a , woman ; r a -wama l a Q i , g i r l  in ear ly 
ado l e s ce nce ; r a -w u n a m u � u ,  fema le opos sum . 
r i - b a � i ba � i , two o ld women ; r i -wu l u ,  two aborigina l m e n .  
l l - y u mb uwa r a , y oung p e op le .  
l Th i s  d i a g r am i s  a c o n f l at i on o f  C ap e l l ' s  o r i g i n a l  a r r a n g em e n t  a n d  
K i r t o n  1 9 7 1 b : 2 0 .  I t  d o e s  n o t  g i v e  a s  mu c h  i n f o rmat i o n  a s  t h e  l at t e r , 
but f o l l o w s  t h e  b u i l d i n g  up of what h a s  t o  be s a i d  b e l o w  w i t h  l e s s  
c omp l i c at i o n . 
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ma - Q a r a , food ( same word as Nungali ) ;  m a - y u l b u ,  rope ; 
m a - w u d a wu d a , s tone knife . 
n a - a l a n j d j i ,  aamp ; n a -wu l g u ,  bark aanoe ; n a -wu l a Q i , 
river ; n a -w u � a n ,  breas t .  
n a Q u - n j i r g a , aorroboree ground ; n a Q u -w a �  i ,  evi l. ,  b adne s s  
( w a �  i ,  bad) , n a Q u - y a g a y a g a , madness  ( y a g a y a g a , deaf) . 
There i s  also a masculine class marked by zero prefix , but taking 
masculine concords : awa R a , earth,  a o un try ; wu r u n d u l a ,  ma l.e  dingo ; 
g a l a b i r ,  ghos t gum ; w u g a , word, l.anguage ; y i l i r i ,  b l.ood and many 
others . The numerous nature o f  thi s zero c las s is  an indicat ion , 
perhap s , of a late adopt ion o f  class ificat ion int o the language -
which is  suggested by c ertain other phenomena also . 
This language has elaborate sets  of prefixes for p erson - inc luding 
first and second person , as well as  all the Classes of 2nd person -
some o f  which apply to body part s , three separate sets  applicab le t o  
kinship terms - and , o f  course - s t i l l  others appl icable t o  verbal 
stems and not t o  nouns . There are sets o f  suffixes labelled by Kirton 
as nuc lear , referent , dire ct ive and accessory . The 3e cannot be dealt 
with here ( see Kirton 197 0 , 197 1 ) . Some o f  the se are prefixe s ,  others 
suffixes , if  case markers  are included . A ful l analys i s  in terms of 
generat ive linguistics  in its various branches , would probably throw a 
lot of light on the linguistic history and on the psychology of the 
speakers at the same t ime . The funct ional divis ions between prefixat ion 
and suffixat ion could also provide profitable studies along these  
lines  - but they are beyond the scope  o f  the  pre sent paper . 
There may also be hi storical informat ion hidden in the fact that 
Yanj uwa , on the north-east ern border of the pre fix ing MC language s and 
Worora on the north-we stern border , are both among the most complicated 
language s of their type . On the south of Yanj uwa there are other M C  
languages ,  but these act by suffixat ion only , and they form the next 
sect ion t o  b e  studied . They ,  in their turn , have languages of rather 
similar c onstruct i on ,  but much greater s implicity , in an area of north­
eastern New South Wales ,  far away to the south-east of the central core . 
5 . 4 .  I s o l a t e d  S o u t h -w e s t e r n  La n g u a g e s  
There are two isolat ed M C  language s  which may b e  di scus sed along 
with the Daly River language s ,  although they do not belong t o  this 
group in any more than a geographical sett ing . They belong to the 
mainstream of the MC language s as far as the ir actual format ives are 
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conc erned . These are Nungali  and Wardaman . both of whi ch were 
chronic led by the wr iter in 1 9 3 9 . 
5 . 4 . 1 .  N u n g a 1 i 
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Nungali i s  spoken in an area b etween the Daly and Fit zmaurice 
Rivers . It i s  a ' sister ' language to Dj amindj ung and Yilngali  -
fairly c lo s e  t o  them in vocabulary , but both o f  them are c lassless  
languages ,  whereas Nungali  has five noun classes  o f  the  common form , 
not o f  the Daly River type . 
Examples  in  sentence form of the resemblance s  b etween Dj amindj ung 
and Nungali  were given in an earlier section of this paper ( 5 . 2 . 1 . ) .  
Some addit ional matter and c l earer analy s i s  is  added here . 
Where vocabulary is  shared , the Nungali  words often - but not 
nec e s sarily - have class  markers prefixed : Dj amindj ung w i Ra ,  hai r ; 
Nungali n i -w i R a ;  Dj amindj ung d j a R a , mouth ; Nungali  n i - y a R a . A different 
case is Dj amindj ung d j u -w i ya , nose ; Nungali  n i -w i ya ;  the first c ould 
be a c lass  marker in Burera , but in Dj amindj ung apparently is not . 
Nungal1 noun c las s e s  are : 
I d 1 - chiefly male beings 
II  n j a - chiefly female b eings 
III  w i  r i - plurals of I and II ( persons ) 
IV m a - vegetable foodstuffs 
V n a - obj e c t s  i n  general , and meat foods 
In the plural class  given here , the c ommon prefix w i - ,  wu - is  marker 
of the 3rd person p lural in the verb : in Dj amindj ung it is b u r u - , b u - .  
Nungal i  ext ends the concord through all the usual categories exc luding 
verbal obj e c t s . 
Nungali nouns do not necessarily c arry a c lass  marker : n i - y a b , liver , 
but � u ! u ,  hear t .  Curiously enough , vegetable  food , ma � a r a i s  Cl . I 
( y i d a b u , this ) ,  the same as meat d i - y a � a r a , whi ch is  also kangaroo .  
There i s  an ergat ive suffix - n i  which occurs i n  some o f  the collected 
examples , but its use doe s not seem t o  be c onsistent , e . g .  b a b a - n i 
� a r g u  � a n i m i l i m n u mu r u n  d i - y a � a r a - g , brother-erg . my dug a h o le 
k angaroo-for : b a b a - j i r a m - n i  d i - � a r g i n a - j i r a m  w i � g i n j d j i  d u mu r g um 
d i - y a �a ra ,  my two bro thers ki l led three kangaroos .  But the p lural was 
recorded as b a b a  d l - �a r g i n a b i r i j a d a  • • .  not b a b a - n i :  and also the 
ergat ive seems not to occur with a dependent word such as adj ect ive 
after the subj ect noun . 
Examples o f  the concords are given as  follows : d i - y i mb u l  y l - d a b u , 
man t hi s ; d a r u w u r u  y i - n J a m b u , married man tha t ;  but there i s  infixing 
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in these demonstrat ives : ma - � a r a  y l - m a - m b u , that food ; n J a - � a r u �  y l ­
n j a - m b u , tha t woman - so that Cl . I form is  actually y i - _ -m b u  j ust as 
in G agadj u n a - _ - r i ,  this , rather than * y i - y i - m b u . 
There is  another pecularity : Nungali does not appear to be an 
ergat ive language , but init ial d > n j  in Cl . I nouns as  subj ects  of a 
transit ive verb , e . g .  du l g a g a n i j u b u r a g  fa ther to ld them . . .  ; but 
n j u l g a � e n a n l) a n i ,  fa ther gave i t  to me ; d u R i b ,  dog , but n j u R i b  I) a n i wa ,  
the dog b i t  y ou ; n j u R i b  I) a n a n bawa m i R i , the dog b i t  my le g .  Other 
initials do not seem to  change in this way . 
No fuller recording ha s been pos s ible , and a search for speakers of 
Nungali ab out 1970  failed to locate any . 
5 . 4 . 2 .  W a r d a m a n  
Wardaman be longs t o  the Upper Daly , toward s Katherine , but it is  
not identical with Wageman , as stated in A Rev�4 ed L�ng u�4t�e Su�vey 
0 6  AU4t�al�a ( Oates and Oat es  1970 : 1 4 ) .  The lat ter has no noun c las se s , 
but Wardaman has three , and , like Nungali , they are formally consistent 
with the northern language s ,  not with those  of the Daly River . The 
informat ion drawn on was gathered in 1 9 4 0  by Capell . 
The noun c lasses  are three : 
C l .  I y i - y u -
Cl . I I  w u -
C l . I I I  ma -
y i - b i wa n  y i - y i b i , man living ; b a l) b u n  v i - m a n , 
woman bad ; g a l)ma n y u - g u R u l , kangaroo big 
y u m i n  wu - g u R u l , tre e big ; y u m i n  w u - ma n , 
tree bad ; g u l i l) a  w u - d j u d a , fi r e s t i c k  short  
ma y 1 y i n  ma - I)a � u , food li t t le ; g o v i n  ma - g u R u l ,  
honey p le n ty ; ma y 1 y i n  ma - R i l) u n , food no  good 
Class I c ontains names of living beings , whether human or animal , 
male or female . Some names of valued imp lement s such as the spear , 
and such an important item as water are inc luded . Class I contains 
all other names of  obj e c t s , except vegetable food - and this may also 
be treated as a valued item and go into C l . I ,  though it is  also 
C l . I I I , the general class  of vegetable food stuffs . 
Wardaman does not ext end the concord to the pronoun , numeral or 
verb , as most of  the M C  language s do . Plurals are indicated when 
nec es sary by suffix or marked in the verb , there is a dual suffix -w i y a ,  
as in b a b a -w i ya ,  two b r o t hers . There is  also an ergat ive suffix - y l  
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( Nungali - n l ) ;  for examp le 
b a b a -w i y a - y l  � a n l g i n - y l wu rm i n  d J a r i n  g a �m a -wu  
b r o t he r - two - erg . my - erg . they - dug h o Z e  kangaroo-fo r  
My two brothers d u g  an o v e n  for the k angaroo ( g a �m a n )  
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In both Nungali  and Wardaman the feel ing grows that noun-clas s ing 
is a foreign proc e s s  that has been introduced . The general kinship i s  
with the northern languages ,  perhap s through the Gunwinj gu group . The 
ergat ive will be a still  later introduc t ion ; eVidence will be c ited in 
the c lo s ing section of this paper for considering ergavity to have been 
introduced t o  the s e  language s after noun-c las sing . This become s 
part icularly apparent in Yanj uwa ( Kirton 1 9 7 1a , b ) . 
5 . 5 .  T h e  D a l y  R i v e r  L a n g u a g e s  
The Daly River languages not only form a n  obvious group , but there 
is good documentat ion for them . They differ from the other multiple 
c la s s i fy ing language s to a c ertain degree in features ,  mo st o f  which 
are shared among them , and these are not limited to the system o f  noun 
c las sificat i on .  Verb clas s i ficat ion is also a s imilar shared feature 
( see Tryon 197 0 ) . Hence the position ass igned them in the present 
paper . There i s  a detailed study of the Daly River and neighbouring 
languages available ( see Tryon 197 4 ) . It is  therefore suffic ient t o  
ind icate their general features  and to give short spec imens t o  
illustrat e t h e  point s  drawn out by Tryon . The chief references here 
are based on Tryon ' s  c los ing chapter ( ' Overview ' ,  Tryon 1974 : 287-305 ) ,  
recommending the work itself t o  student s requiring more detail . 
Tryon stat e s  ( 197 4 : 2 92 ) that ' unmodified noun c lasses  within the 
Daly Family number b etween four and s even ' .  All the languages have 
four c lasses  in common , arranged as follows : 
C lass 1 :  
2 :  
3 : 
4 .  
Body part s ,  kinship terms , natural phenomena . 
Animal s  hunted for meat . 
Vegetable food and plant s .  
Wooden implement s ,  trees , weapons . 
In most o f  the language s masculine and feminine animate s  are provided 
for spe c i f ic ally . The four classes  found are more limited , and no 
language actually shows all . They are : 
Clas s 5 :  
6 : 
7 :  
8 : 
Trees  ( as opposed to imp lement s ,  wood product s ) . 
Male humans .  
Female human s . 
Dome sticated animals .  
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6 .  M U LT I P L E  C L A S S I F I CAT I ON BY  S U F F I XAT I ON 
6 . 1 . I n t ro d uc t i o n 
The languages included in this group are two sets of dialec t s  and 
languages spoken orig inally on the Bark1y Tablelands , Northern 
Territory , immediate ly south of Yanj uwa-A1awa-Mangaray . The language s 
are Dj ingi1i ,  with Ngarndj i on its  northern border re lated to it 
pract ically at dialect leve l ( no count has been made ) ,  and Wambaya , 
with G udandj i and Binbinga at dialect level . No full acc ount of any 
of the se has been pub li shed . N .  Chadwick has given a short acc ount of 
Dj ingi1 i  and Ngarandj i ( Chadwick 1 9 6 8 , 1 9 7 1 ) ;  K . L .  Hale has gathered 
manuscript notes  on Wambaya and its  relat ive which remain unpublished , 
though he has kindly supp lied the mat erial for the pre sent purpose . 
The characteristic of these languages is  that they are multiple 
c lass  language s ,  each having four c lasse s ,  but they act by suffix , not 
by prefix . There is no pers onal plural clas s , but p lural is indicated 
by suffixes , as is  also the dual . In this regard they depart from the 
more northerly MC languages .  M oreover , they are also ergat ive 
language s ,  and the ergat ive markers ( or ' operat ive ' as they are called 
in Chadwic k ' s  arrangement ) are both suffixal , but di ffer in form from 
each other . The operat ion of the ent ire system is greatly complicated , 
at least in Dj ingi 1i ,  by a system of  retrograde vowe l harmony , in 
' the vowe l of the affix determines the vowe l of  the stem ' . Thus a 
base w i w i . gir l , has a nominat ive w i w i - � i . C 1 . I I  but ergat ive wawa - � a . 
because the vowel of  the suffix reac t s  on those of  the stem . This  type 
of  format ion is present also in Waramunga anc Wa1j biri , and there have 
apparently been mutual influences  at work throughout this area . The 
CA * l u  of the ergative is therefore miss ing , and is replaced by a * �a / g a  
which i s  not CA . 
6 . 2 .  D j i n g i l i  
The suffixes given by Chadwick ( 1968 : 225-6 ) for Dj ingi 1i are as 
follows : 
Class 
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I .  Predominant ly masculine and obj ects  associated with 
male s ;  also act s as  common gender for small fauna : 
Nom . - a / - I / - d j l / - I j i / - r / - !  
Erg . - 1) 1 /  - d a / - l a { * )  
Class I I . Predominant ly feminine - some imp lement s and part s 
o f  body ; also ac t s  as  c ommon gender for small fauna : 
C lass  III . I s  a general neut er , some implement s and part s of the 
body . All flora , except some fruit s and vegetab l e s . 
Nom . - u / - I / - a  or cons . 
Erg . - u / - I / - a  or c ons . ( * )  
Clas s IV . M o s t ly nouns related t o  vegetables  and fruits  b u t  also 
any rounded or full-shaped obj e c t : 
Nom . - m i / - b l  
Erg . -ma / - b a  ( * ) 
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It will be seen that there is  very little resemblance between the s e  
endings and the northern prefixe s ,  exc ept C l .  I V  which in t h e  north is  
{ -rna } ,  and as will  appear later , derive s from a CA  root * ma y i .  vege tab le 
food.  It is  j ust pos sible that Dj ingili  ma m i , food , may derive from 
* m a y i ,  but one would be right in put ting a que stion mark after it . 
6 . 3 .  W a m b aya G r o u p  
For Wambaya , K . L .  Hale ' s  not e s  give a picture that i s  similar but 
differs in many detai ls . The c lass suffixes are :  I - y l  (masculine ) ;  
II  - � a  ( feminine ) ;  III  - {w ) a ( inanimate ) ;  IV - { u ) ma ( vegetable ) .  
Number is  marked in Wambaya by suffixing again to these  - wu l u  for dual 
( EA )  * b u l a d j , two , and for p lural - g u n j d j i ( I ) , - g u n j a ( II ) , g u n j d j a  
( III ) ,  - g u n J ma ( IV )  a s  sub s t itutes for the s ingulars , i . e .  singular i s  
N + Cl . ,  p lural i s  N + pl . + C l . Wambaya demonstrat ives are a little 
more comp li cated . Hale ' s  note s  give y i n i , I. this and y i n i y a ,  I. that .  
The forms are : 
( * )  Altered by Chadwick from his 1968 publicat ion and communicated i n  a private 
letter to Capell . 
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this : I y i n  I , I I  Q a n a , I I I  y a n a , IV mama 
tha t :  I y l n i y a ,  I I  � a n i y a ,  I I I  y a n i y a ,  IV m a m i y a 
The ergat ive and dative forms of  that  vary again rather unexpec tedly : 
Erg . Cl . I � I n g i y a II Q a n g i y a III  y a n g i y a IV ma n g i y a 
Dat . Q i n a g i y a Q a n a g i y a y a n a g i y a m a n a g i y a 
The surface appearanc e of  the s e  two sets  is  that the class markers are 
prefixed ins tead of suffixed . It is  possible , however , to  interpret 
them as compounds result ing from reduction of formerly free forms to 
bound forms , with postpos itions . This  is  not the place in which to 
cons ider the se development s ;  that belongs to  the hi storical cons ider­
at i on later . 
The G udandj i forms given in a sec ond manuscript by Hale are very 
simi lar , and so far as can now be asc ert ained about Binb inga those also 
fit the same pattern . 
A set of examp les from Hale ' s  not e s  will show the concord of  the 
adj ect ive in Wambaya in predicative position in the sentenc e . There i s  
n o  space to give a c omp lete set ; some examp les must b e  sufficient : 
y i n i - g u n j d i  d j a n j d j i � a r a  ma l i y i ma � � i ?  
these  dogs (are ) b i g - on e s  
y i n i y a d j uwa g u R i d j b i y i  
that man (is )  good 
y i n i ya - g u n j d j i d j uwa - d a ma � g i g u R i d j b i - ma � g i 
those men (are ) good 
� a n i y a g i r i ya g u R i d j b i - Q a  
tha t woman (i s )  good 
mama ma Q a n j ma g u R i d j b i ma 
this food ( i s ) good 
g u R i d j b i -ma - g a r a  mam i y a - g u n j ma ma Qa n j ma - g a r a 
good (are ) those foods 
g u R i d j ba y a n a  b a g a n g a  
good ( i s )  tha t aoo Ziba ( tre e )  
g u R i d j b i - wu l u  m a m a - w u l u  d j i g a -ma -wu l a  
good (ar e )  thos e - two yams - two 
Person in the verb is also involved in the c onc ord , as in 
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mama  m a Q a n J -ma  g u b a d J a -m a  
t h i 8  food l i t t le 
Thi8 l i t t le p i e ce of food 
b a 4 g u  g t -ma  
i t-fe l l -down 
fe l l  down . 
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The class  i s  marked in the subj ect  only for third person , it  does  not 
appear in 3rd person obj ect , which is zero but obj ects  of other persons 
are indicated by bound forms , e . g .  Q a d b i  Q i - n J a 8ee I-y o u .  Tense i s  
then added after the person forms : d j a n j i n l  g i n i - Q a -ma  g u d a y i ba 
dog i t-me - di d  b i t e ,  the dog b i t  me . 
This group o f  language s complet e s  the M e  clas s .  The dual c la s s i fy­
ing class will be studied next , and it i s  not ic eable that these  t end 
to surround the suffix ing Me language s - M angaray and Alawa to the 
north ,  and Wagaya to the south . M ap 1 shows that feature . 
7 .  D U A L  C L A S S I F I CA T I ON 
7 . 1 .  I n t r od u c t i o n 
The term dual classificat ion implies  that nouns are divided int o two 
classes  only . In Europe suc h types  are provided by the Romance 
languages and by some of the modern Scandinavian languages .  
There are three discont inuous areas in  which dual classificat ion is  
f ound in Australia : 
1 .  The Eastern Kimberley division , athwart the northern 
half of the Ord River Valley . 
2 .  In Arnhem Land , near the mouth o f  the Liverpool River 
on the north coast . 
3 .  Two languages on the s outh-eastern edge of Arnhem Land . 
4 .  In c ertain areas o f  New South Wales . 
Thes e  are areas in which c lass ificat ion is  made by the use o f  prefixes , 
as in the M e  languages , with  the difference that here there are only 
two classe s . Most  of the se languages operate by suffixat ion , like their 
European counte rpart , but those on the north and s outh o f  Arnhem Land 
operate by prefixes , like the Me language s ,  though formally there i s  
little  resemb lance b etween the morpheme s invo lved . 
Neither in form nor in funct ion do the c lasses  in the dual systems 
overlap t o  any great degree . It would seem t o  b e  a case of separate 
development in each area . Historical ly the problem is  cons iderab l e , 
for it  does not seem easy to see  why such a type - a minority type in 
Austra l ia - should have developed . In the case  of New South Wales it 
is almost c ert ainly a lo cal evolution . 
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It i s  convenient t o  discuss the prefixing dual languages first , 
then the suffix ing languages .  The language of Bathurst and M e lville 
Is lands i s  an isolat e ;  in Arnhem Land there are five languages in which 
dual classificat ion has been found - two in the nort h ,  G unavidj i and 
Nagara , both on the south of the Liverpool River - G unavidj i on the 
eastern side and Nagara about Boucault Bay , and two in the sout h ,  
Alawa o n  the south of  the Roper River and M angaray farther we st , about 
Elsey Station . 
7 . 2 .  Ba t h u r s t  a n d  M e l v i l l e  I s l a n d s  
The Tiwi language o f  Bathur st and M e lville Is lands i s  formally a 
dual c la s s i fying language , logically it has four c lasses . Reference 
may be  made to  Osborne ' s  The Tiwi L�ngu�ge  ( Osborne 197 4 )  and only the 
bare st referenc e will be made here . He states that ' the conceptual 
scheme which underlies the c la s s i ficat ion of Tiwi nouns is two­
dimens ional , one dimens ion having the poles masculine and feminine and 
the other human and non-human ' ( p .  5 1 ) . As actual endings are 
masculine { - n l } and feminine { - ka } ,  with a common plural -w i , there 
are formally only two classes to take care of . There is concord of 
dep endent word s ,  inc luding verbal subj ect s ,  but verbal obj e c t s  d iffer : 
Osborne says that ' third person-s ingular direct obj ect i s  inferred 
from the ab sence of a pre fix , and gender of such an obj ect ( exc ept 
when it c o-occurs with third person-singular subj ect  in past tense 
verb s )  is  expre s sed by means of  the tense marker pe- or t e - , depending 
on the t ense of the verb ' ( Osborne 1974 : 3 9 ) . 
It will be seen that this language di ffers cons iderab ly from the 
general run of  Aust ral ian languages in this as in most other regards . 
The formal agreement of the plural - w i with Northern Kimberley and 
Arnhem Land b i r l - ,  b a r a - ( also suffix - b i ra in Laragiya ) may be only 
ac c idental : det ailed c omparat ive study of Tiwi has yet to be made . 
7 . 3 .  N o r t h e r n  G r ou p 
7 . 3 . 1 .  G u n a v i dj i  
In G unavidj i there are two clas s divisions , which may be sat isfac­
torily labelled masculine and feminine . Spec ial forms are found in 
pronouns of the 3rd person singular , but in all other word classes  
there is  a regular feminine prefix in the s ingular , - n j i ,  whi ch links 
with the NK n j a - .  G ender is  not marked in the p lural , j ust as in the 
Dj erag language s .  The feminine marker n j i - is  actually replaced by 
n j a - in some of  the demonstrat ives . The masculine noun , unlike those 
of  Dj erag , does not carry a marker ,  but in demonstrat ives there is  a 
marker d j i - .  Adj ect ives use n j i - - n j a - but not d j i - .  Examples : 
thi s : 
t ha t :  
good:  
bad:  
root 
root 
masc . 
masc . 
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- j a masc . d j l j a  fern . n j a : j a  p lur . b a r l j a  
- j a - b a  masc . d J E j a b a fern . - i j a - b a  p lur . b a r l j a b a  
mad j a n  fern . n J i ma d J a n  plur . b a r a ma d j a n  
b o : g a fern . n j a bo : g a plur . b a r a b o : g a  
Some adj ect ival roots  are invariable for clas s ,  e . g .  d o : d b a l g ,  good 
( syn . of  mad j a n ) .  Further examinati on will probably show that as in  
the  NK , it i s  a quest ion of  initial vowel or consonant , and that as in  
Ngarinj in , etc . only adj ectives with initial vowel can  take the pre­
fixe s . This has not been examined in detail as yet . 
The p lural marker for both classes  i s  b a r a - , again comparab le to  the 
1 NK and Dj erag b f r i - .  Examp le : Q a Rama , woman , plur . b a r a r a ma - b a . 
Rules o f  c oncord are we l l  marked in the following verbless  s entenc e s , 
which represent the contrastive forms used to  mark compari sons in 
G unavidj i :  
n j a : j a  Q a R a ma n j - r a r a g a rawa : d ba ;  n j E : j a b a  Q a Rama  n j i - n d E l a : d j a  
this woman (is ) ta L L  that  woman (is ) short  
i . e .  this woman i s  t a L Le r than t h a t  one . Plural : 
b a r i j a  b a r a R a : ma b a  ba r a - r a g a ma : d b a ; b a r a - r E : n d j e a b a r a - n d E l a d j a  
I t  should b e  remarked in passing that  the ' adj ect ival ' can be 
verbali s ed but taking on person markers of all persons as prefixes . 
The noun in general does not carry a c lass marker , and c lass ass ign­
ment - ' gender ' is grammat ical , as in the Romance languages . 2 
7 . 3 . 2 .  N a g a ra 
Pre sent study of  this language is  limited to  Capell ' s  investigat ions 
in 1 9 4 1 , which have not yet been fol lowed up ; but the note s  then made 
sugge st that noun classes  are two in number , and that dual and p lural 
prefixes are found as we ll as singulars .  G ender appears to be 
mas culine and feminine , each marked , and the gender system is found in 
the pronoun , adj ect ive and verb : the noun its elf bears no marker . As 
lThe apparent prefix na- in the singular o f  this noun i s  not understood. The 
language still await s  depth study , and the present statements are taken from the 
author ' s  field notes which it has not been pos s ible to follow up . 
2The word man i s  ident ical with Worora i dja ; but it has already been pointed out 
that Gunavidj i shares some vocabulary with the western Torres Strait I slands 
( Capell 1942 ,  13/1 : 29 ) .  
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far as the evidence goes , gender i s  ' natural ' ,  i . e .  female creatures 
are marked as suc h ,  otherwise mascul ine markers are used . An example 
among the list  of nouns shows that in some cases nouns can be marked : 
yawu r i n ,  young man ( a  word shared with the G unwinj gu group ) > n j a ­
w u r i n ,  y oung woman . This i s  unexpected i n  that in G unwinj gu j awu r i n  
i s  monomorphemic ;  in Nagara its treated as  j a -prefix with a stem w u r i n .  
In any case the ma sculine marker is  n a - , so that * n awu r i n  would be 
expected . There are also s ome other such terms , e . g .  g a l u gwona , boy > 
I) g a l u g wo n a , gir L ,  formed on normal proc edures .  It i s  possible that 
some such procedure s are to be found that have been noted in Laragiya , 
where kinship terms can take prefixes  not otherwi se  used in the 
language . Capell was given d j a : b a , e Lder brother , but for y ounger 
brothe r  d j a : ba g a l u g won ( a ) , which looks like an ad hoc trans lat ion by 
a speaker at a loss - but at least shows the masculine term for b oy . 
As  a rule , however , the noun does not carry a gender marker : the 
other members of the NP do . So b a l b a l  n i - j a l) g a , the wind comes i s  
marked as masc . b y  the verb prefix ; I) g a r a  g o : g a , this water is  marked 
s imilarly by the adj ect ive , like I) g a Ra n a g a j a r a  I) a b u l awa , this ( i s )  
camp my . 
The demonstrat ive s are :  
NEAR FAR 
Singular Plural Singular Plural 
Masc . I) g a : Ra a r a b u g a : R a 
Fern . I) g  i : Ra  a r a b u g i : R a a r a b u g i : ':I a 
These  have both adj ect ival and pronominal reference . 
In the pronouns three numbers are marked , and gender i s  shown in 
the third person o f  all numbers . The dual involve s as an infix the 
numeral root - g a g a R a - ,  two ; the pronouns carry the - b a  suffix shared 
1 by a number of language s elsewhere in Australia . 
The third person forms ·are in Nagara : 
masc .  
fern . 
Singular 
n a - g a - b a  
I) i - g a - b a 
Dual 
b a - n a - g a g a R a - b a 
b a r a - n a - g a g a R a - b a 
Plural 
b a - b a R a - b a  
b a r a - b a R a - b a  
This i s  a fairly complicated formation , and quite peculiar t o  the 
language . 
lThese are treated in the paper on Australian languages in general , elsewhere in 
this volume . 
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In the verb , person markers are prefixed , and the obj ect  is  
incorporated into a portmanteau prefix . The intransitive masculine 
prefix in 3rd singular is  n i - ,  the feminine g i n i - as in n l - y a Q g a , 
he come s , g i n i - y a Qg a , she  come s .  It would seem ,  however , that the 
transitive prefix does not dist ingu ish between the two genders . In 
the dual number there are b a - n l - y a Qg a , masculine , and b a r a - n i - y a Q g a , 
feminine , and in the p lural b i - n i - y a Q g a , masculine , and b i - r l - n i - y a Q g a , 
feminine . In these two the feminine marker i s  c learly - r a - / - r i - .  Thi s 
is  of interest in that the usual pluralisers  in the MC languages o f  
north Austra lia have some form o f  b a r a - / b i r i - ,  regardles s  of c las s . 
There are also changes of pre fix for future t ense - a contrast of 
future v.  non-future . Capell ' s  examples also  inc lude 
w u n a g a l a y a  n a - g a : ya ma l a d J  ( a )  
man brough t tur t Ze 
and a phrase  g i n a g a : ya n aw a R a , trans lated as he brought the woman , but 
it is possible  that  this was a mistake on the informant ' s  part and 
really means the woman brought i t .  
The non-s ingular forms are not quite clear and will not b e  adduced 
here . The language needs to be studied afresh while it is  still  
available .  It seems t o  have many peculiariti e s  o f  its  own . 
7 . 4 . S o u t h e r n  G r o u p  
7 . 4 . 1 .  A 1 awa  
The Alawa language i s  spoken on the southern s ide o f  the Roper River 
and has been studied by  the writ er , and much more thoroughly by 
M . C .  Sharpe . Here also there are two noun classes , a feminine marked 
by the prefix a n - , and a ma sculine which is unmarked . Mrs  Sharpe 
( Sharpe 1969 ) says : ' most  feminine gender nouns have a feminine gender 
prefix and denote human beings . The feminine suffix is occas ionally 
dropped from feminine stems . It is  always absent from w u n a r u ,  sun ' -
and she adds  ' this noun i s  sometimes masculine , as  in w u n a r u  ma l 
a r a ! a / n a ! a ,  sun up he/she goe s ,  the sun i s  rising ' .  She also adds 
that in a few instanc e s  nouns regarded by English-speakers as non­
human or inanimat e are marked for gender in Alawa , n a wa � g a , t o tem ; 
a n m u n a mu n a , women ' s  corrobore e ; a n y a r a ma n , mare . The last i s  the only 
animal name marked for gender , and it is derived from a c ommonly 
adopted aboriginal term y a ra ma n , horse , whose  origin is apparent ly not 
e stablished . G ender is marked in adj ect ive s if they are app lied t o  
feminine gender nouns , but not ot herwise . Examp les from Cape ll ( 19 4 2 )  
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inc lude n u l a  w a y l n ma , he is dead ; o a � u l a  a n wa y l n ma , she  is dead.  
Obj ect  forms appear in g u n  g e r e n u , I s e e  him ; g u n  g e r e n d i o u r u , I see 
h e r .  Here the  gender is  marked by  a change of suffix , but the  case  
i s  not always so s imple . A few further examp les  from Capell : n a n a o a 
g u n  d j a n a , did y o u  s e e  my fa ther ? ;  a n g u d j a g a  g u n  d j a n d a o u r u , did y o u  
s e e  m y  mother ? ;  o a r u  d u l  o u r a o a n a  n a n a o a r a o a wa g a r  n i  r i , we t w o  saw 
my father s i tting there ; oa r u  d u  1 O U  r a o a l) u  r u  a n g u d j a g a  wa g a  r a r I ,  
we two saw my mother s i t ting there . 
7 . 4 . 2 .  M a n g a ray 
Thi s language , spoken in the region of  Elsey Stat ion , t o  the we st 
of  Alawa , shares with it the marking of two genders . The feminine 
prefix is o a l a - in this instanc e ,  and there is frequent ly a masculine 
marker n a - .  Demonstrat ive and third person pronouns are not always 
easy to  distinguish . The forms recorded are : 
Singular Dual P lural 
l .  inc l .  o i : oa l a  
l .  excl . I) a y a  O i R  I) i 1 a 
2 .  n j a o g i n u R  n u l a  
3 .  m .  n i (wa ) g a r a n  g a l a ( r i wa ) 
n a r i wa 
3 .  f .  9 i ( wa ) 1 \  1 \  
g i n a r i wa 
There i s  also a set of obl ique pronouns , which can be either dat ives 
or p o s s e s s ive s , but as posses sives - g u  can be superadded to them . 
Demonstrat ives found in the sent ence mat erial to  hand seem to  point 
to a ' natural ' gender system . Phrases recorded include n i wa m u y i g ,  
that dog ; n i wa ma l a m ,  tha t man ; g i wa l a n d i , this tre e ; g i : o u g u , t h i s  
water ; n i : g a r aw i , that  kangaroo . There is  a masculine prefix n a - and 
a feminine prefix o a l a - :  n a - wawa , brother ; o a l a - wawa , sis ter . The se 
do not always appear in sentences : b a n a m , camp ( citat ion ) but o i l a  
g a r a gwa n a b a n a m  o i l a o a n i wa i n j i ,  we were ta lking in  the camp sugge s t s  
that t h e  prefix a c t s  rather as a definite  article . More often a 
separate demons trat ive i s  used : 
Cook me some meat : y a l a R n a y a  o a n d j u  
meat cook for-me 
Don ' t  cook tha t meat : o l n d j a g  n j a n a y a  j a l a R g i wa 
don ' t  you-cook meat that  
L 
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Who s e  meat a�e y o u  oooking ? :  d J a g l · n a Q g u  g l n a r l wa y a l a R g a n y a n a y a  
who- h i s  that meat y o u - are - oo oking 
Wha t  i s  tha t (mark ) on y ou� hand ? :  d j a g l - n a  g i n a r i wa n a - Q g a yma · g a n  
wha t - i t  t h a t  the - hand- on 
In such a case the prefix does not appear : ma l a m ,  not n a m a l a m in : 
Q l n d j a  b a y l b u b  g i wa ma l a m ?  
who ki L Led that man ? 
Nouns in M angaray c an also receive person markers :  Q a ·w a Q g i d j ,  I (am) 
a ohi Ld. when I was a ohi Ld , so that the n a - prefix may b e  c onstrued 
as 3rd s ing . masc . of the verb . Compare : 
b a � a - Q g a  n a - d j l l i g 
fa ther-your h e - a Li v e  
Q a · l a l a - Q g a  Qa l a - d J i l i g 
mothe�-your s h e - a Li v e  
I s  y our fa the� a Zive ? 
Is y our mother a Live ? 
There is  also an examp le of a reduplicated prefix : n a - n a Q g a r l wa b a n am , 
t h a t  ooun t�y in a c ontext , I 'm afraid to go to tha t coun try . But 
reversed word order may also produc e a full pronoun in final position,  
as  in n a Q g a  n i wa , it  i s  for y o u , which may b e  analysed as n a  (masc . )  -
Q g a , y our ( suffix ) followed by the pronoun n i wa ; i t  was tobac c o , g i wa 
b a g a , that  tobaooo . Also o f  a fish : g i wa b a l g u r ,  that  fis h  - b a l a y 
g l wa ,  Long one i t .  
A s  verbal obj e c t s , the gender prefixes do not appear in all cases : 
Q a · y u m b u b ma l a m Q a n d j u 
I- Left man mine 
n j a - y u m b u b  Q a - Qg a � u g u  
h e r- Left fern . wife 
I Left my husband . 
He Left his  wife . 
In the absence of a full s tudy of this language fuller not es  have 
been given ; they may act as a guide for future invest igat ion . 
7 . 5 . D u a l  C l a s s i f i ca t i o n by S u ff i x a t i o n 
7 . 5 . 1 .  L a ng u a g e s  o f  E a s t  K i mb e r l ey 
Thes e  languages are referred to as the ' Dj erag ' group , from the verb 
speak which i s  commonly d j e r a g  amongst these languages .  G eographically , 
they are found chiefly between the Durack Range and the We stern 
Australian border with the Northern Territory , i . e .  in the valley o f  
the Ord River , where they are bounded o n  the north by the sea , and on 
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the south by the M alngin language , the northernmo st member o f  the 
West ern Desert language s .  On the east they are bounded by the Mudbura­
Ngarinman languages , also of the WD type . 
In the pres ent reference no detail i s  given on the language s apart 
from the grammat ical feature s be ing discussed . They are reckoned 
usually as G idj a ( or Lungga ) on the south towards the Fit zroy River , 
M iriwun , G adj erong , Guluwarin . They st ill need more investigat ion . 
As  the language s are all fairly c losely related , they are s imp ly 
t ermed ' Dj erag ' in the following pages . Most of the examples are given 
in G idj a ,  but no matter of principle is involved in the choice of such 
examp les . 
Dj erag nouns fall into two classe s , a mas culine and feminine - this 
nomenc lature is  recognised by native speakers themselves and so the 
gender t erms may rightly  be kept , though they are better not used in 
the more complicated systems o f  the Northern Kimberley . With the noun , 
the adj ect ive and pronoun ( inc luding demonstrat ives ) must agree ,  and 
the pronoun obj ect o f  the verb agrees with the noun to which it refers 
in gender and number . This obj ect i s  often incorporated into the verb . 
The typ ical end ing of the masculine noun i s  the interdental n ,  and for 
this reason it is hardly neces sary to indicat e the interdental variety 
of thi s s ound . Unlike d ,  it does not occur except at the end of a 
masculine noun . The feminine nouns are usually indicated by a final 1 .  
In the ab sence o f  either dist ingui shing consonant , the gender must be 
learned empirically . The change of n to 1 o ften shows a change in the 
sex of the pers on or animal ment ioned : b a n a r i �  is a male p lains turkey , 
b a n a r i  1 the female of the same spec ies . So with many other words , but 
relat ionship terms can only in some instanc es  b� thus changed over , 
though each ends in its  proper gender-consonant . So I) a : l i  1 .  a woman 
( Northern Kimb erley I) a l i  ) . 1 
In the plural both genders change the ending t o  - m . The following 
table ( Table 2 )  shows typ ical words : 
Mascul ine : singular dj i 1 a �  
w i n j a g i �  
m a l a m b a r 
Feminine : singular I) a : 1 i 1 
I) a : 1 d j  a 1 
wa n j a g i l  
lSee page 156.  
g a : 1 i n  
plural d j i l i m dog 
w i n j a g i m  boy 
ma l b a g a : l i m s orcerer 
plural I)a : l  i m  woman 
I)a l d j am frog 
wa n j a g l m  gir l 
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Both genders have a dual number formed by adding -wa r l n  to  the stem : 
d j l l a wa r l n ,  I) a l i wa r l n ,  etc . 
The adj ect ive tends t o  end in the interdental - n , in the masculine , 
and this changes t o  - I  in the feminine , but the final vowel o f  the 
feminine somet imes undergoes modificat i on also . The p lural of both 
genders ends in -m . The following examples  show agreement for both 
gender and number . 
English 
lal'ge 
sma H 
a live 
bad 
good 
Singular 
masculine feminine 
nawe r a �  n awe r 1 I 
w u � o �  w u � o l 
mo : I 1 � mo : I I I  
g i l w a l) g  1 � 9 i I wa l)g 1 I 
j j I g i � j i I 9 I I  
Plural 
nawe r a m  
w u � o j m 
m� : 1 1 m 
g l l wa l)g l m  
j 1 I 9 I m 
As a general rule these agreement s are not made when the adj ect ive 
stands in the predicate ; but the rule is not abs olute . Thus one does 
ask : 
I) u l l)a l l)a mo : l i l ? I)owa l) , n j a l) i nwad . Is y our wife a live ? 
No , she i s  de ad . 
These  languages have a concord system that i s  as strict as that o f  
t h e  mult iple-class ifying language s of the NK . In G idj a for instanc e : 
j a l)a n i - � d j l : y i l t - �  n awa r a - �  ma r a l) l - � l)a r e : l)a r l  n - a ma l) g t ?  
who man that b i g  seeing him-I-did? 
j a l)a n i - I  I) a : 1 1 - 1  nawa r a - I  ma r a l) i - I l)a r e : l) a r l  n j l l - a mg t ?  
who woman that  b i g  s e e ing her-I-di d ?  
J a l)a n - b t  d j l : y l l l - m b t r l - j a n a  ma r a l) l -m l)a r e : l) a r l  n t -ma l) g t ?  
who men those b i g  s e e ing them-I-did? 
The p lural prefix b t r i - is  ident ical with that o f  NK . Further remarks 
on this will be made later . The sharing of I) a l l ,  woman , with these 
languages has already been not iced . 
8 .  I S O L A T E D  C L A S S I F Y I N G L A N G U A G E S  
8 . 1 .  E a s t  C o a s t L a n g u a g e s  o f  Q u e e n s l a n d  a n d  New S o u t h  W a l e s  
A n  i solated area o f  noun classifying language s b y  suffixat ion 1s  
found on  the  north-east coast o f  New South Wales , overlapping into 
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Queens land , from approx imately Evans Head to  that c oast opposite 
Stradbroke Is land , and stretching inland as far as the Dividing Ran�� ,  
This group o f  d iale c t s  forms the Banj along language . The best  known 
of the dialects i s  G idabal , stud ied by the G eytenbeeks ( 19 71 ) . These  
student s define it as follows : ' at least nine dialects  mutually 
intelligible are still extant . . . .  The names o f  most o f  the dialect s 
end in - b a l , the ones who say ( somet ime s spelled - b u l l ) :  Dinggabal -
those who say d l n g g a , that ' s  righ t ;  G alibal , those who s ay g a l l ,  t h i s  
(in sigh t ) ; G idabal , t h os e who say  g l d a ,  that ' s  righ t ; Ngara : ngbal , 
those who s ay Qa r a : ,  what ? ;  We : lubal , those who say we : l u ,  y ou ;  Wiyabal , 
those who s ay w l ya , y o u ;  Wudj ebal , those who s ay wu d J e ,  y o u ; Yugumb e : ,  
those who s ay y u g um b e : ,  n o . ' Thi s  last dialect has also been studied 
by M argaret Sharpe ( Sharpe 196 9 )  and is also called Yugumb ir . 
An older , more generali sed study , was made by Livingstone for 
Fraser ' s  edition of Threlkeld ' s  An AU6 ��al�an Languag � ( Threlkeld , 
Fraser , ed . ,  189 2 ) . There are vocabularies in Curr ' s  Th� Au���al�an 
Race and ment ions in later authors . In the earlier account s , such as 
Livingst one ' s ,  the language is called M inyung ( wha t ? ) and as such i s  
di scussed by  Schmidt ( 19l9a ,b ) . 
Although the s e  languages dist inguish four clas s e s ,  and the neighbour­
ing languages are c l early akin to them , the full system is not found in 
the othe rs , with one exc ept ion : the feminine ending - g a n  appears in a 
number of the languages  north and west of the Bandj along group in 
Queens land . Gab igab i ,  for ins tance , is  one of these language s .  At the 
end of this sect ion there will be found s ome discuss ion of this prob lem 
of appar ent ' overlap ' of systems , for it is not easy to decide whether 
this is really a remnant of a once more widespread series of class i fying 
languages ,  or a borrowing from Bandj along into the neighbouring tongue s .  
The bulk o f  the discus s i on here will b e  based on the G eytenbeeks ' 
work on G idabal , and Livingstone ' s  more generalised M inyung . There i s  
no need as  a rule t o  spe c ify the dialect quot ed . In M inyung , there 
are said to  b e  four c lasses  of nouns , a masculine , whose  adj e c t ive ends 
in - b i n ,  a feminine using an ending - n a - g a n , a ' things ' class  in - n j o n , 
and a double set of animates and places  us ing zero marking . For 
G idabal the description is more complicated . The adj ect ival endings 
are easier to us e in this connect ion . The G eytenbeeks state that with 
adj ectives the endings are opt iona l ,  with c ertain l imit ing cases  in 
1 This etymology for the ending is open to doubt ; it seems to be a form of an early 
Australian *-ga I J g ,  a group of people .  There i s  di scuss ion o f  the matter in the 
sect ion on the origin and spread of Australian language s in the earlier part of 
this volume . 
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which they do not occur at all . There are four classes : 
- g a  I t  masculine 
- g a l t ,  - g a n  feminine ( normal quality ) 
- g a n  weaker quality feminine 
- C a : g a n l feminine , adj ect ive s of  s i ze 
- C a : n l arboreal 
- g a y  neuter 
Thi s list  differs from Livingstone ' s  considerably . ' Si z e ' adj ect ive s 
cons ist of four words onl y ,  one of which will serve to illus trate the 
actual usage , i . e .  g a ma y , big , which shows g a m a y - g a l i ,  big (man ) ; 
g a ma y - n j a - g a n , big (woman ) ;  g a ma - n j a : n ,  big ( tree ) ;  g a ma y - g a y , b i g  
( neut er ) ;  g a m a d i : n - g a m , b i g  ( p lural ) ;  g a ma - n j a - I) b i l ,  big ( tr e e s ­
arboreal p lural ) .  This system differs cons iderably from those of the 
northern language s and is  clearly based on different premises from 
theirs . The marking of plurals by different suffixes is  only one point 
amongst a number . Case endings ( including ergat ive ) are added to  the 
first of a set of units in a noun phrase ,  e . g .  t�e example given , g a d a l) ­
m i r - u  b u l u n j - d j u ,  hard plur . -with a lay lumps-with,  i . e .  with hard a lay 
lumps . 
In G idabal there are other suffixes with class nouns but not in the 
same way as these ; there i s ,  for ins tance , - g i r ,  a lass  of,  e . g .  g a wa l) ­
g i r ,  mother ' s  brother a lass o f  person; wu l b u l) - g i r , te enage gir l a la s s ,  
a teenage gir l .  Thi s suffix oc curs only with human kin terms . Some o f  
t h e  variant s i n  Livingstone ' s  list  seem to  b e  accounted for as part s 
of this system o f  semant ic suffixes , which are disregarded here . 
Plural number is  indicated in Bandj along in a way quite different from 
those seen in the northern language s :  - m a l)  is suffixed to words for 
boy and gir l ;  -d j a I I to words for man and woman , while ' other human 
status nouns ' take - g i r ma m ,  most other animat e nouns either - I) e : n  or 
- g a r a : ,  trees and a few place words - I) b i l ,  and other place words , some 
foods and animals - m i r . Obviously there are completely different 
premises behind these languages and those of North Australia . The 
latter is a relatively homogeneous group , at least in prinC iple ; the se  
of the  east coast are not historica lly re lated to  them . 
The optional nature of the suffixes  is  stres sed also by LiVingstone , 
who says : ' Adj ectives generally agree in terminat ion with the nouns 
lC_  indicates a variable form preceding . 
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they qualify ; but it should be not i c ed that they do not follow any 
hard and fast rule . The suffix may be dropped from the adj e c t ive ; 
more frequently it is  dropped from the noun and retained with the 
adj ective ; and rarely , when the s ent ence can be understood without it , 
it i s  dropped from them both ' ( Thre lkeld l 8 9 2 : Appendix p .  1 1 ) .  Thi s , 
again , is  in comp lete  oppos i t i on with the North Australian languages . 
It rather sugges t s  that the historical basis o f  this system i s  a 
number of fre e  forms which have lost status first o f  all on the 
phonological level of stre s s , and then on the semant ic leve l as  well . 
Thi s suggestion gains strength from the next remarks o f  Livingstone , 
' On the other hand , this rule is  c arried out t o  an extent that sur­
pri ses  us . For instance ,  n u b u Ql and n u b u Qg a n l mean husband and wife , 
but the longer form of n u b u Q - g a n  is n u b u Q - d j a r - g a n . Now , K i b b i n - b a i a  
means Kibbin has , and t o  say Kibbin has a wife would generally be 
G i b i n - ba j a - g a n  n u b u Q - d j a r - g a n . Again , b u r a d J i n  Q a y a b a y a  m i a  would 
mean take the spe ck out of my eye ; where Q a y a - b a y a  and m l a agree in 
terminat ion , yet m l a has the shorter non-life form and Q a y a - b a Qa has 
the longer life form ' . 
It i s  obvious that a system different from those of North Australia 
is present here . First ly , the c lass markers are stem-fina l ,  not stem­
initial . Sec ondly , they are often omit t ed altogethe r .  Again , other 
suffixes  may be added after them , unt i l  the who le word pattern becomes 
one of a not always quite simple  agglut inat i on . This  last fact 
sugges t s  that in this area of Australi a ,  the c lass marking is  almo st 
an aft erthought , at leas t , not a true part o f  the es sent ial structure 
of the language . There is an unmarked clas s ,  that of the general 
neuter , and this covers a wider semant ic field than the corresponding 
c lass  does in the north . In the northern regions , moreover it i s  
never the neuter class  ( so far as 'there i s  one ) that is  unmarked . It 
is therefore to be pre sumed that class  marking is a deve lopment o f  
c omparat ively later date , and that originally these languages d i d  not 
have it . Some of them developed a feminine , - g a n , and thi s is  found in 
Gab igab i and a few other languages  outs ide Bandj along . The suggest ion 
is that Bandj along d ialects  first become dual classifying , then further 
distinct ions were made . At first t here was lack of marking , then 
females were picked out for marking , and then in Bandj along alone , 
further subdivis ions were made . 
The lack o f  conc ord in many instance s  also sugges t s  a later 
development of a marking system ,  which i s  only imp erfectly developed . 
lLivingstone ' s  spellings here have been adjusted to those of this work . 
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In the neighbouring languages such as G ab igabi and Durabal , there i s  no 
conc ord even when the feminine ending occurs . In Durabal for instanc e ,  
that  man and that woman are wu nma l d a g a y  and w u n ma l d j a n d a l respec­
tively , omitt ing the ' locat ional ' question of where they are in regard 
to the speaker . In Bandj along the phrases would be g i l e  b a y g a l and 
g i l e : g a n  d u b a y . 
Again,  Bandj al ong adj ect ives disp lay much uncertainty about their 
form in the sentence . The G eytenbeeks ( 197 1 : 2 0 )  speak of ' quality ' 
adj ectives and four - four only - ' si ze adj ectives ' ,  which take some­
what different forms of suffix , and both groups subdivide the feminine 
c las s , giving the sets previously quot ed here . Moreover , individual 
adj ect ive s have individual idiosyncras ies : g a ma y , big , has a p lural 
allomorph of the root , g a ma d i : n ,  and no other adj ect ive has such . 
Words for sma Z Z  ( b i d a Q )  and s hort ( mu l )  use with masc uline reference 
- g a l a Q in pre ference to - g a l l without complete rej ect ion of  the former . 
On the semant ic leve l ,  redup licat ion of the root is  possible : g u l  i - g a l i ,  
active man , but g u l  i l g u l i : l - g a l i ,  fair Zy active man . Size  adj ectives 
take a feminine - C a : g a n  (where C represents a morphophonemic ally 
changed cons onant ) which m u l , short and d a l g a y , dry , share also in 
Classes III  and IV , and the G eyt enbeeks describe the di fference by 
' - g a l i g a n , Fern . ( normal quality ) and - g a n , Fern . (weaker quality ) ' .  
All  this makes one feel that the ent ire system is  not really at home 
in Bandj along , and is a local deve lopment of perhaps re lat ively late 
date . This , of course , can only be speculat ion , but the facts  do 
strongly suggest it , and there is no reason to count these languages 
as historically part of the ' multiple-c las sifying ' languages of  
Australia as  a whole . 
The impre s s ion that a local cause ha s been at work here i s  
strengthened when comparison is  made with the G umbainggar language 
immedi at e ly to the south of Bandj along . Smythe ' s  grammar ( Smythe 
1952 : 15 6-7 ) rej ects  the term ' noun classes ' for c ertain differences  in 
G umbainggar words , and prefers to speak of ' noun categories ' ,  of  whi c h ,  
he says , there are nine , marked b y  endings . Some of these endings are 
found also in the G eyt enbeeks ' lists  of noun-markers for Bandj along , 
and not all of them have b een accepted here as ' c lass ' markers .  Thus 
the soc ial ' section ' called w l r u n g g a  has a feminine w i r - g a n - n a ; 
g a r b u n g g a  has g a r - g a n - n a ; and in both cases - g a n - marks the female 
memb ers of the clas s . Other terminat i ons have formal corre spondences  
in Bandj along but the uses are  di fferent . There has been a tendency 
to ' c lass ify ' in the se areas but ' noun-c lasses ' as such have generally 
not developed . In point of fact there ar e instances of  the feminine 
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ending - g a n  as far south as  Awaba about Lake M acquarie , Newcastle 
district , but in all instance s  only on the c oastal s ide o f  the 
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Dividing Range . Examp les are seen in y i  ' n a l , son , y i  ' n a l - g a n , 
daugh ter ; b o r l b a y , husband , bo r i - g a n - b a y , wide . The suffixed - b a y  
occurs also i n  b l y a � b a y , fa ther , but i s  not explained , and the vocat ive 
of this is  b l y a � .  It does not appear even in the related language s ,  
Darginj ung or the rema ins of the G uringgay language , and this i s  
remarkab le , because these are hardly more than dialects  of the Awaba . 
Nor does i t  appear in Dharug or Iyora ( Sydney ) .  
Awaba does c ontain a system of noun class ificat ion that has not 
hitherto been remarked on . It is both complex and unique in Australia 
in that it is based on principles different from those found in the 
other languages ,  even the Bandj a10ng group . It is  therefore j ustifiab le 
t o  deal with it at s ome length here , and t o  give the ana lys i s  that c ame 
to light in the preparat ion of this paper . 
The Awaba system o f  c la s s ificat i on depends on the case suffixe s ,  
and c omes to light only in the proc esses  o f  dec lension . First o f  all , 
ther e  are two sets  o f  case endings , one o f  which i s  added t o  proper 
nouns and to pronouns . The other i s  c ommon to all other types  o f  nouns , 
but c ertain part icles  are u sed b etween stem and suffix which varies  
according t o  a system that can only be called noun class ificat ion . In 
this way the surface form o f  the noun becomes N + C1  + c ,  where N 
noun , C1  = c la s s  and c = case . There i s  no inflection for number in 
the noun as  suc h .  Apart from proper nouns and pronouns , nouns can be 
dichotomis ed into those that take the suffixes d irect and those that 
interpose a c l as s  marker . The feature of mascul ine and feminine 
pronouns was mentioned in the opening section of thi s paper , and on a 
superficial view Awaba i s  simply one o f  the languages in which a 
masculine-feminine divis ion is  recogni sed , at l east as far as  pronouns 
are conc erned . Nouns can be c lass ified into six group s , one of which 
has a zero marker ( � ) , but the markers are not permanent ly attached t o  
one part icular noun : a man can · be ' p ersonal animat e '  and so t h e  marker 
- g i n - is u sed with the word g u R i , man ; or he can be a p lace of origin 
of an act ion and then the marker is  - g a - .  The same fact s  app ly also 
to pronouns and proper nouns . The 1st  person s ingular pronoun � a d uwa , 
I ,  has an ob lique base e mowu � :  e mowu � - g a - d uwa  is  b y  me as , e . g .  a p lace 
t o  s it ; emow u � - g i n - b i r u �  is  from me as a personal s ource of act ion ; 
and s imilarly , g u R I - g l n - g u , to the man as a perso n ;  g u R i - g a - g u , t o  the 
man as a p lace reached , i . e .  a11ative case . Threlkeld ( 18 9 2 )  gives as 
examp le s : governor - u m b a - b a� , I am the governor ' s  (man ) ;  governor - g a y ­
g a l b a � ,  I b e Zong t o  the governor ' s  p Zace ; m u r u R a � - g u - b a g u R i - g u - ba , 
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b e Zonging to  a good man ( something unspec ified , with but a genit ive­
dat ive marker - g u  [ the common Australian form] plus a - b a  of locat ion , 
as in the name Awa - b a , a p Zain 8urfaae with accent on the first 
syl lable ) .  Other suffixes can then be added , e . g .  Awa - b a - g a l - i n - d u ,  
Awa-p Zaae- inhab i tant- feminine-ergat ive in the normal manner of 
agglut inat ive language s .  
The above classes can then be formali sed as follows : 
Class 
proper noun or 
pronoun 
per sonal 
animate 
people or place 
locat ion or t ime 
unspec ified 
Format ive 
- u m -
- g i n -
- 1  a -
- g a l - ( masc . )  
- g a l - i n ( fern . ) 
- g a y -
There can be cro s s ing from one t o  another o r  c omb inat i on of two , 
e . g .  b u � , today , b u � - g a y - g a l ,  b e Zonging to today ( as though today were 
the inhabitant of s omething ) ;  � i g u - wu � - g i n - g u , him- of-per8on - t o ,  to him 
( allative ) .  The complexities  pos s ib l e  cannot be illustrated here . 
Case forms themselves als o are complicated , and there are numbers 
o f  morphophonemic modificat ions . The ergat ive start s from - * l u  as in 
most part s of Austra lia , but t akes on forms such as - l u ,  - ( r ) u ,  - g u , 
- d u o The dative - g u  can be comb ined with - b a  (p Zaae where ) to  form 
- g u b a , ' possessive ' and - g uwa , ' accompanitive ' ;  - g a y  is not only used 
alone but c omb ined as - g a - ba ( assoc iat ive ) ,  - g a - b i r u �  ( ab lat ive ) ,  
- g a - g u  ( allat ive ) and other shapes . There is  also a - d i n  which is  
causat ive but  not ergat ive , while personal nouns use - n u �  as accusat ive 
and dat ive marker , and - u m - b a as possessive . The full analysis  of 
this system will , it is hoped , be pub l ished later . Languages north 
and south of Awaba have not developed such elaborate nominal forms . 
9 .  A H I S T O R I CAL  V I E W O F  NOUN  C L A S S I F I C AT I ON 
9 . 1 .  I n t r o d u c t i o n  
At this point the thoughtful student will  ask  how the  present 
processes  of noun c la s s ificat ion in various parts  of Australia came 
about . That quest i on cannot be answered apart from the entire history 
of language within the Continent , and thi s is not known . In fact , 
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t ime depths c onsidered , it i s  doubt ful whether it can  ever b e  properly 
answered . What follows is  an attempt to reach a logical answer which 
however , will still  lack documentary historical proo f .  
The pre sent situat ion i s  statable a s  fol lows : ( a )  In various part s 
of Austral ia there are languages wh ich c lass ify nouns in a number o f  
di fferent way s . ( b )  These areas are not c ont inuous . It seems , then , 
e ither that they developed separately and have no histori cal connect ion 
with each other , or that they developed in one area and spread . ( c )  In 
the latter case their present separat ion is  due t o  sub sequent move­
ment s of other types of languages , which have broken a formerly 
cont inuous s equenc e . But on the other hand such an argument is  not 
nec e ssary . A s imi lar principle may have come into use disc ont inuous ly : 
there are other examples  in the world of such happenings . Each o f  
these theories  wi ll be taken into account , though each may not be  
argued in full . 
The pre sent noun c lass ing systems fal l  into a number o f  type s : 
1 .  Multiple classi ficat ion , i . e .  a number o f  classes  greater than 
two , and involving concord between the noun and all other part s of 
the ut terance logically dependent upon it . 
2 .  A s imilar system ,  but involving only two classes , which can some­
t imes be regarded as a masculine-feminine divis ion , or a feminine-non­
feminine divis ion , only the feminine being marked . 
3 .  Each of the s e  types o f  class ificat ion may be  either prefixal or 
suffixal . The reg ions in which each type oc curs show no logical 
determinat ion : the Northern Kimberley languages are multiple-classing 
by prefixat ion , the Eastern Kimberley dual-classing by suffix ing , 
wh ile east o f  these , in Arnhem Land , mult iple clas sify ing by prefix­
at ion prevail s ,  with an enc lave of dual c lass i ficat ion by prefixing at 
two point s on the north coast , and mult iple c la s s i fying by suffix to 
the south and s outh-east of the area . There seems to be comp lete  
geographical confus ion . 
4 .  In coastal New South Wales (with a c orner of Queens land ) there is  
mult iple classi ficat ion by suffix , but the ac tual forms and even the 
principles o f  c la s s i ficat i on do not show any apparent connect ion with 
tho se of North Australia . In the central coastal area of New South 
Wales  there is an examp le of mult ip le classification ( in Awaba ) based 
on s eemingly ent irely different root princ iples as well as d i fferent 
morphemes .  Awaba , in fact , seems t o  be  quite di sparate and t o  be local 
in origin . 
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5 .  In the Cape  York Peninsula region , there are language s which emp loy 
the system here called ' det erminat ives ' to  class nouns , and this is a 
logical , not a linguistic proc ess  at all in the strict sense : no 
morphology is  involved , but only j uxaposition of a general and a 
spec ific noun . Thi s may ac tually , in spite o f  appearance s , provide a 
possible point of origin for the who le princ iple of clas sification . 
These , then , are the basic fac t s  as they appear today . The problem 
is  now t o  arrange them historical ly , if  it is  possible t o  do s o .  At 
the same time , the ident ity or otherwise of the actual morpheme s mark­
ing the various c lasses , must be cons idered , as any historical 
explanat ion depends fina lly on such an ident ity . The occurrence of a 
rna - ( - rna ) c lass almost everywhere - even in northern New South Wales  -
is  an example of what is  meant here . 
In pass ing , it may be remarked that typo logical similarities  between 
the Australian MC languages and Bantu are often very not iceable , but 
the di fferences  in princ iple must not be overlooked ( Capell 1951 ) . 
The unc lassified Burushaski language of north-western India also recalls 
the Austral ian types in many regards : but in all the se cases there is  
no  morphological overlap , so that hi storical connection i s  not to be 
presumed . 
9 . 2 . C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  C l a s s i f i c a t i on Sy s t ems 
While there are obviously cons iderable formal differenc es  in the 
various systems by wh ich c lassing i s  marked , these can be reduced t o  
the underment ioned pat terns : 
Classific at i on by 
1 .  determinat ives 
2 .  de ictic  formant s 
3 .  det erminers 
preposed 
or 
postposed dual 
or mult iple 
conc ordant 
or 
non-conc ordant 
The term ' determinatives ' has been used earlier in this paper ; the 
terms deictic formant and determiners need to be exp lained ; this will 
c ome out o f  the idealised example s below . 
The variou s types o f  c lassi ficat ion can be exemp lified by us ing an 
English example set in what seem t o  be the deep structures o f  the 
aboriginal expre s s ions used in the various language s .  If  a type 
sentence I threw that long spe ar is  set out in terms o f  the basic 
expres s ions ly ing behind the various aboriginal languages , the follow­
ing four types will appear : 
Type I :  
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that- 8p8a� that- l ong-one 
d + N n + A 
that-one 
d + D 
that-I- th�ew 
d + S + V 
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Type I I : spe aro- tha t 
N + d 
l ong-one - th a t  
A + d 
that ( - th a t J  
D ( ±d )  
( t h a t J - I- throew 
( ±d )  + S + V 
Type I I I : 
Type IV : 
S-spearo S- long-one 
F + N F + A 
S-that  S-I- throew 
F + D F + S + V 
e p e aro-ro 
N + F 
l ong-one-ro that-ro  I- throew-ro 
A + F D + F S + V + F 
The symbols u sed in the diagram are : 
d deic t ic ; prefixed if pre c ed ing , suffixed if  following ; 
F deictic formant , similarly prefixed or suffixed . 
It i s  doubt ful whether Type IV occurs in Australia ; it i s ,  however , 
a theoret ical possibility which must b e  allowed for in setting out a 
pattern . The diagram itself provides  for full concord ; the languages 
do not always have such concord , but part s of  it are present in almost 
all cases exc ept those of  New South Wales-southern Queensland . 
The Dj irbal pattern i s  unique in that only the demonstrat ive is  
affected . The pos s ible  hi storical sett ing o f  this  fac t will b e  dealt 
with at a later point . For the moment it is enough to set out a 
diagram of  what c a n  happen . When this i s  c orrelated with what does 
happen in various parts  of the continent , it will be possible to study 
also possible historical sequences and deve lopment s .  
The terms u s ed in abbreviat ions need a little further definit ion . 
Although ' det erminatives ' were defined in the earliest section of  
this  paper , a little more c larity may perhap s not  be out of  p lace . As 
there stated , the word is  derived from the use made of it by 
Egyptologis t s  and As syriologists . By them it i s  app lied t o  the written 
language , not to  the spoken . In Sumerian , for instance the det ermina­
t ives p laced be fore a sign were actually ( in the earliest t imes ) 
pronounced b e fore it . One writer has compared such a s i gn with the 
' St '  used in Engl ish before , e . g .  ' St Paul ' - to  signify j ust which 
Paul is spoken of . Those  instanced in the Cape York languages are all 
o f  this kind , and so it  s eems a suitable term for such compounded 
words as were illustrated above from those languages .  The use of 
determinat ives of thi s kind involves no grammat ical concord . I f ,  
however , they are to  b e  regarded as  precursors  o f  the prefixal c oncord­
markers in other languages ,  it would be nec e s sary to  assume a period 
in which the determinat ive actually was repeated aloud b efore each 
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element of the utt erance . There is  no evidence whatever for thi s , so 
that det erminat ive s mu st rather be  looked upon as sui generi s and not 
as a historical part of the mult iple-class  deve lopment s .  They would 
be more c losely akin to the suffixed determiners used in the Bandj along 
and Awaba types of language , e . g .  Awaba emowu m b a - g i n - g u , my person - t o ,  
to me ; emow u m b a - g a - g u , m y  p tace - t o ,  t o  me . 
This  interpretation would then serve to  set off the Cape York 
languages from the others , conne c t ing them possibly with those of 
eastern New South Wale s . This  is  pos s ible , because there is  cons ider­
ab le lexical agreement between the two groups - a feature which does 
not come out in the pre sent paper . 
On the other hand , there has c learly been usage of the determinat ive 
type elsewhere than in Cape York - but of deict ics , not of noun forms , 
for the who le ' c oncord ' principle in Aus tral ia seems to rest on the 
use  of deictic det erminat ive s before ( or aft er)  each item to which the 
idea app l ies , and the multip le-classifying language seems to have come 
into being through some such proce s s .  
9 . 3 .  S t a g e s  i n  t h e  D e v e l opme n t  o f  C l a s s  M a r k i n g 
This i s  an instance where int ernal recons truc t ion is  the only means 
availab le to establ ish the history of a phenomenon . The out come of  
such  an  internal examinat ion point s to  c lassificat ion of nouns as a 
relatively late phenomenon , and to  the deve lopment of  concord as later 
still . 
In ergative languages , the c lass marker tends to be declined as a 
separat e element from the marker , i . e .  in such a language as Yanj uwa , 
the vowe l of the marker as sume s an ergat ive case form as doe s the noun 
stem .  Thi s implies that the ergat ive process was already func tioning 
when noun c lassification appe ared . Noun c lassificat ion i s  therefore 
historica lly later than ergat ivity , and as this seems to  be lat er than 
non-ergavit y ,  the historical sequence must be : non-ergat ive 
ergat ive : classificat ion . Thi s applies , of course , only to c lass ifi­
cat i on of nouns ; that of  verbs is  an independent occurrence . 
Another fact that sugge sts  that c lassi ficat ion is  re lat ively lat e ,  
i s  that CA root s have been involved i n  the proc e s s , and these represent 
a sec ondary stratum of Austra lian language . For example , in the 
Nort he rn Kimberley languages , the root for man , CA * b a d u �  has develop�d 
into b e n d j i n  in the north ( e n d j i n  in one area ) , plural b i r - e n d j i n .  In 
the south , Ngarinj in has developed a R u , a later format ion . In the 
northern languages ,  the C l . I prefix is  b - ,  while in Ngarinj in it is 
a - .  The relative sequenc es are c le ar .  In both cases , C l . I I I  pre fix 
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GROUP OR STAG E :  A. No recogn1tion or Gender or Class. 
B.  Mase . /fem. (a> pronoun only, ( b )  NP also. 
C. Classification-concord System. 
C. CLASSIFICATORY LANJUAGES 
I Cape York I 
OETERMINATIVES � ,-______ ---, 
I , I Daly Rl ver Group A I 
I 
Multiple 
Classes 
n�r!h�r!! �o!:t� �lJEb�r!eil-�a!:a!ilila_ 
southern North Kimberley 
Nth. Arnhem Land : 0 agadj u 
Urnlngangg 
Gunwlnjgu Group 
5th. Arnhem Land : Nunggubuyu­
Anlndl1yawgwa 
Wandarang, etc .  
Isolates:  Nungali 
Wardaman 
N . E .  Queensland : Lamalama 
North: 
OJ lngl11 } 
Wambaya. etc . 
Bandjalong 
East : 
Awaba 
P E R S 0 
Masc . Fern. 
b -
' - , 1 - nja-
( b - )  n j a -
I)adj -
na/n l - "8 1 -
.,a ru - d -
n j a -
d l - n j a -
Y 1 -
MORPHEMES EMPLOYED 
N S 
Plo  
- b l ra -
b l r l -
b l  r I -
b -
1 1 -
w i  r l -
Olo 
b I n  1 -
, 1 -
Animal 
a/Ra -
( n a - )  
Instr. Gen. 
' - , d -
( d - ) 
y l -
0 0 1  
Human : b ( a ) - j  bod.y parts :  a r - ;  genital: g u n - j  trees: g u ( r ) - ;  
tood : ( a )  meat n j a - ,  ( b )  starch .un - .  
DJ ing111 Wambaya 
Nom1native Class Nom1native Ergative 
-' , - I , - ' , - ! -':la , -da , - l a - y l  - y l  
II - ,:, 1 , - 4 a  -1)8 , -g& • �ga - 0 0  - 0 0  
III -u , - I ,  -' , - c  - u ,  - 1 - , - a , - c  - (wh 
IV -.. I ,  - b l  -ma , -ba - ( u ) ma 
BANDJALONJ : -ga I I  masculine 
-ga I I -g a n  feminine (normal) 
-gan feminine (lesser) 
-Ca : gan feminine. adjectives of s1ze 
-Ca : n arboreal 
-gay neuter 
AWABA : proper noun and pronoun 
- 9 1  n - personal 
- I a - animate 
-ga l ( 1 : n )  people of place (m and f) 
-gay place or time 
-;- unspecified 
N . E .  Queensland : DJlrbal � Demonstratives only: rnase . - y l ; fern. - n j  veg. - m j  neutral - "  
?t"eti�in
� 
oual -­
Classification 8� 1'.tJ(.t'111 
I Arnhem Land : I Isolat.s , 
North=;I 
South 
Tiw1 I East Kimberley 
Language { GUnaV1dJ 1 
Nagara { Alawa 
Mangaray 
T1w1 
East 
Kimberley 
Masc. Fem. Plural 
;- n j a - , nj 1 - b I r 1 - ,  b a r a -
;- n j a - ;-
;- ,,- y 1 1 -
, 1 - ., a  ( I a ) -
- ,  I -,- -wi  
-, - I  -. 
Veg. 
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i s  b l r - ,  giving FR  b l r - e n d J l n  but  Ngar . irregularly b u r - u R u . The NK 
languages were in e s sentials developed ( without c la s s i ficat ion , 
presumably ) when the change of  structure carne about . 
Again , where CA words appear in the c l as s ifying languages - in 
many the percentage is rather low - they are not always treated the 
same way as  regards c lass ificat ion . The same applies  to wide spread EA 
words occurring in these northern languages . For examp le ,  * ma R a , e y e ,  
Ligh t ,  seems to  b e  a t  the bas e of  Worora ma R a -ma , Ligh t ;  Ngarinj in 
ma R a . The s e  are C l . V ,  as  tpough the stern were * ma - R a . Worora has 
suffixed the marker :  ma - Ra - ma , as though the initial ma - of Cl . V had 
been mistakenly supposed � be present in a non-root * - Ra - > * ma - Ra - ma . 
Ngarinj in doe s  not suffix markers ,  so the base remains m a R a > * ma - R a .  
I n  Laragiya , however ,  the base was c lassed d ifferent ly , giving d a - ma R a , 
ey e .  Even local root s are sometimes treated in a similar way . A word 
common in the Fit zroy Basin , d j l r i d j ,  magpie Lark , has been borrowed 
into Laragiya as d j i r j d j i r i d b a , C l .  I as non-human animat e .  In some 
case s ,  trans ference of idea may take place without change of c lass 
where it might well be expected , e . g .  Laragiya d a - m b a r - gwa , ( 1 )  tooth ; 
( 2 )  knife edge . 
9 . 3 . 1 .  T h e  F r e e  F orms  c a l l e d D e termi n a t i v e s  
It needs n o  argument to suggest that the earliest type of classifi­
cat i on in Austral ia i s  represented in the free forms , generic nouns 
preceding specific nouns ,  which have been called above ' determinat ives ' .  
Such a device for c lassing nouns i s  by no me ans limited to  Australia . 
It is  very widely used in the language s  of South East Asia , to  mention 
only one group . So it will be t aken for granted here that such a 
pract ice  repres ent s the first stage of  class ification in Australia , so 
far as historical processes  can be e stabli shed at the present time . 
The historical problem is  how to account for the transit ion from 
deterrninat ives to determiners . 
The Daly River language s ( 5 . 5 .  above ) are the first to be cons idered 
in this s ett ing . 
The probable stage of  development from the use  of determinat ives i s  
presented b y  the main bulk of  the s e  languages ,  which u s e  class  markers 
before the noun - with some except ions - and these are in most cases 
actually ident ical wit h the independent nouns . As  one uses  the Cape 
York N + N ,  so does one in this area of  the Daly River . The pattern 
then become s : 
spear tong tha t I threw 
wood-s p e ar wood- that  wood- Long I threw 
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The languages which are not of this t ype are the small dialect group 
Nos . 4 ,  4 a ,  5 and 6 in Table I .  In these another princ iple appears 
which will be discussed be low . 
The analy sis  of this Table (Tab le 3 )  is  as  follows : 
Tab le 3 
Class M arker Root in individual language s 
2 t e , awam  ma t j e m p i n j a  me a t :  t e , awu , me t j e m , p i n j a  
3 m i y i  vege tab le food:  mi  y i 
4 t j  0 1) , Y i I i  tree : t j  0 1) , t j  U I) U 
5 ! a  r tre e :  t awu r ( groups 4-7b ) 
6 wa t i , rna , wa forms of CA * b a d u l) ,  man . 
See be low . 
7 I) U l) g u , wu r ( unident ified ) 
8 wu wuwu , dog in 9 and 9a 
As this list stands , therefore , it is  j ust a case of putt ing a noun 
of general meaning before a noun of specific meaning , but with the 
difference that the first N is beginning to exhib it phonet ic change s ,  
and that not al l be long to preci sely the same language . 
The forms in No . 6 for man are more remarkab le . They j ust do not 
belong to the serie s :  * b a d u l) is part of the WD languages , and its usual 
modern form there is wa d i . That is  to say , that the Mara- language s 
are beginning to  show true class pre fixe s ,  and these are derived from 
out s ide the Daly River area . 
These  Daly River languages thus show a clear step towards the 
development of c lass  marking by prefix . At the moment , this is  a 
typological matter,  not a historical one . Whe ther it can also be read 
as historical remains still  to  be proved or disproved . 
The matter of conc ord become s of int erest at this point , for one of 
the features of MC language s is usually a more or less e laborat e con­
cord between the noun and its dep endent element s .  But this is not 
always the case . 
Tryon summari s e s  the Daly River languages as fo llows : 
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C lasses  Concord : Poss . Adj . 
Mulluk G roup : 
Mulluk subgroup 4 - + 
Daly subgroup 4 - -
Brinken-Wogadj Group : 
Brinken 7 + + 
Maranunggu 6 - -
Wogadj 4 - -
Dj emeri G roup 7 + + 
See Tryon 1974 : 29 4 , and the whole paper for detail s . It i s  clear that 
there is  no original unity in the se languages as regards anything more 
than the fact that nouns are c lassed . 
The further prob lem , of  the interconnect ion of  the morphemes used 
in various languages to  mark noun c lasses , depends on the possibility 
of ident ifying the markers and providing at least feasible original 
meanings for them . Can thi s  be done ? 
The Tab le fol lowing ( Table  4 )  shows the actual prefixes  oc curring 
in the different language groups .  It should be noted at thi s stage , 
that in some case s , prefixes oc cur in one language with a c ertain set 
of  nouns - a l imit ed set only - which are not normal c omponent s of the 
language as a whole .  Laragiya kinship terms somet ime s dist ingui sh sex 
by the use of prefixes n i - and I) a l - for male s  and females re spectively , 
but as normal markers of sex these are found only in the G unwinj gu 
group , whi le Laragiya usually does not dist ingu ish sex but uses a 
prefix b - for animate ,  like the m ( u ) - of the African Bantu languages .  
In Laragiya , son (m . s . )  i s  n i - ma r g , daug h t e r  I)a l -m a r g ; n u -w a g  i s  
y ounger brother , while I)a l - a g  i s  y ounger s i s ter ( -w- being s imply a 
glide ) ;  n u - g u n j l ,  s i s ter ' s  s on (m . s . ) ,  and 
daug h t e r . This can hardly be accidental . 
only monosyllabic  nouns appear to  take the 
I) a  I - g u n j  I ,  s i s ter ' s  
M oreover , i n  G unwinj gu , 
masculine prefix at all 
( e . g .  b l n i n j ,  man ,  rather than n a - b i n i n ,  as against g u n - d j e m ,  tooth ) . 
What the exact history in the s e  phenomena i s  lies out s ide the pres ent 
scope  and perhaps even possibility of knowing , but the fact s  need to  
be borne in mind . 
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9 . 3 . 2 .  T h e  H i s t o ry o f  t h e  ' D e t e rm i n e r s ' 
It i s  pre sumab le that these forms here called ' det erminers ' began 
life as free forms . It might appear that they , b eing descript ives , 
would have a c loser connection with de ictics  than with other cat egories , 
but the most clearly distinguishab le of them , - m  or m - , for vegetab le 
food , point s  back to  a noun , * ma y i  which in various shapes  is  still in 
use . C ertainly deictics  were used ,  and in some language s their 
influence is  very c l ear ,  so that must be rej ected out of  hand . It can 
still  be assumed that as a rule , suffixed markers represent an older 
word order N + D ,  i . e .  noun fol lows deictic , and prefixed markers and 
order D + N ,  i . e .  deictic followed by noun . What then of the redupli­
cat ed forms , simult ane ous prefix and suffix of  some language , built on 
the pattern det + N + det?  Thi s double ordering seems to  po int back 
to an ordering of  the deictic for which there is  very little evidenc e 
anywhere in Austral ia . It would seem to entail some original mi stake . 
The commonest occurrence of de ictics  in normal Australian languages  i s  
after the noun . This would suggest that the N + N is the older 
pattern , leading to suffixed det erminers when thi s  stage was reached . 
When the further stage was reached that origin of the det erminers had 
been forgotten ( as , e . g .  the fact that -m or m - stood for * m a y i )  and 
emphasis  was needed as against generalisat ion , then the det erminer 
began to be repeated for emphasis  after the noun , through a probably 
brief stage when the deictic , in its required clas s , was used before 
the noun , in its  required c las s marked by suffix . This is the 
intent ion behind the diagrammati sation as Type IV , * th i s -F spear-F 
Zong - on e - F  thi s - F ,  in formula 
( d )  + [ N  + FJ + [ A  + FJ [ d  + F J . 
It may be suitable to  take Dj irbal as a start ing point (without any 
hi storical implications ) .  Here there is  distinct ion b etween male and 
female ( the latter inc luding other items which probably have 
mythological connect ions ) ,  vegetable  food s ( -m )  and a general group 
inc luding all other it ems , marked by ¢ .  This zero class  belongs to a 
t ime when classing was not pract ised at all in Dj irbal ; the distinct ive 
markers be long to the period in wh ich c lassing took p lace . The male 
c lass  rec eived most dist inct ion ( a s  might be expected in an Aboriginal 
soc iety ) , and the root forms of  the marker were changed , the second 
syl lable  being lost , and a sub stitut ion made for it . Thi s sub­
stitution was - V i , which itself appe ars as a masculine marker in one 
area of Arnhem Land . The vegetable food was marked by -m  which 
clearly repre sents * m a y i ,  and point s back to the system of  determinat ives 
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already discus sed . The marking by - n  takes in the feminine and other 
groups that s eem to be interrelat ed . The three di stance markers work 
on s imilar lines and may be tabulated as : 
ba l a  + b a ( l a ) y i  - b a l a - n  - b a l a - m 
g i n J a  + g i  ( n J a ) y i  - g i n j a - n - g i n j a -m 
Qa l a  + Qa ( l a ) y i  - Qa l a - n  - Q a l a - m  
The s e  sets  then present a cons istent pattern . They b egan with 
distinc t ion between mas culine and feminine (a dual c la s s i ficat ion ) as 
against all  others , which were zero-marked ( b a l a - , g i n j a - , Qa l a - ) . 
Next for this  language came a setting apart of  vegetab le foods , marked 
by the initial m- of *ma y i .  
Although this i s  a purely logical analys i s ,  it may sugge st itself  
as very l ike ly also  a historical analysis  of the  development which 
took plac e in thi s part of Aust ralia . I s  it possible  that s imilar 
stat e s  of development are represented by the other languages as wel l , 
i . e .  that dual classificat ion prec eded mult iple  and that mul t iple  
c lassificat ion came last  of all?  
These  sugge st ions need test ing against the  language s . Do any of  
the  other groups suggest a s imilar deve lopment from zero  c la s s ing , 
through dual , t o  mult iple , the lat ter capab le of indefinite expans ion 
( if the languages had chosen to carry on such subdivision as it was 
carried on , for instance ,  out side Au stralia , in Nauru and Bougainvi lle , 
to ment ion only two ) ?  
The answer seems t o  b e  only a very l imited assent . I n  the East�rn 
Kimberley languages it is a negative answer , for these have a 
masculine ending - n , a feminine - I , with a c ommon plural - m .  The mark­
ing of a plural is unusual in Australia . The mul t iple  c la s s i fying 
languages mark a p lural only for rati onal animate s , and usually it i s  
a form of - b i r i . Research pub l i shed elsewherel shows that a p lural in 
- r e a )  is characteristic of  c ertain areas in Australian pronouns , and 
has not hing t o  do with the formations now under s tudy . The - * b i r l  or 
* b i ra  forms , whether prefixed or suffixed , c an b e  ruled out ; those in 
- m  have no parallel elsewhere at all . The Tiwi language has masculine 
- n l ( which fits another patt ern , but not the Dj irbal ) ,  feminine - g a , 
also d i fferent , and p lural -w i , which belongs to  the - * b i r a tradit ion . 
The answer would s eem to b e  that the Dj irbal s eries  i s  not a universal 
mode l ,  even as a theore t ical rec onstruct i on ,  l et alone a historical 
1 See general paper on the Austral ian language s in this volume . 
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pre cedent . Yet the vegetable class in - m  < * m a y l does stand . It  is  
needful , then , to look for corre lates t o  the  other c ommon class 
forms . Tab le 4 pre sent s the c ommone st markers of the various classes 
found in MC language s .  They appear t o  have originated in a numb er 
of centre s , not in any one , and repre sent the clothing of a princ iple 
in forms which di ffered from region t o  region . 
If  it  is  true that - m ,  m- stands for * ma y i , were all the prefixes/ 
suffixes originally independent semantemes ?  Thi s  is not easy to 
prove , because there is  s o  much variety among them,  and at the best 
they c ould have been only of local validity . It has appeared that 
the EA root * b a d u Q , man , can account for the Cl . I pre fix b in 
Laragiya and becoming * a R u  and also * a R i in Ngarinj in , for the Cl . I 
a - of that language . In Worora the pre fix j - could easily point 
back to i n d j a * b a d u Q  in preci sely the same way . 
9 . 3 . 3 .  S t a g e s  o f  N ou n - c l a s s i n g 
Certain features of some of the languages invo lved in the pre sent 
study suggest that what are now bound prefixes were once free forms 
preceding the noun . Yanjuwa ( 5 . 3 . 1 . )  is one of the languages in which 
this feature is  clearest , for in Yanj uwa the c lass prefix to the noun 
varies  for case . A prefix who se vowel is - a - changes this to - u - in 
the ergative form , whi le still  adding the ergat ive suffix - * l u  to the 
noun as  we ll . It i s  cl ear that the prefix was only a free form preced­
ing the noun , and that it agreed in case with the noun to which it 
belonged . Thus Kirton ( 1 971 : 3 9 )  gives the prefix set s :  
Table 4 
C lass 5 Class 6 Class  7 
nuc lear m a - n a - n a � u -
referent m u - n u - n uwa � u -
direct ive/accessory mU Q g u - n U Q g u - n U Q g a � u -
a s  spec imens o f  prefix changes ,  the corresponding suffixes t o  the same 
nouns being - � ,  -wu , - l u / - l a respect ively . Uses such as the se  suggest 
very c learly an original independenc e of what are now pre fixes . 
If  it is  now asked , what free forms would originally have stood 
b e fore the nouns , the answer is either an art icle or a demonstrat ive . 
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Of the s e  two , for Australian languages the demonstrat ive i s  the  more 
likely choic e . So the theory accepted here is  that the pre sent c lass  
markers  in the languages that now prefix them were originally demon­
strat ive s preceding the noun . 
Yet some of the languages suffix class markers . This would sugge st 
that in the earlier stages of the se  languages the demonstratives 
followed their nouns . G iven the originally rather free word order o f  
Austra l ian languages - still  preserved i n  many of  them - there i s  no 
difficulty in thi s sugge st ion . There is therefore no difference in 
princ iple between the pre fixing and the suffix ing of c la s s  markers .  
Details will have to be di scus sed i n fra in regard to individual 
languages and forms , but the princ iple is hardly controvertible . 
There are languages in which the c lass markers are s imultaneously 
prefixed and suffixed . These  would seem t o  point back t o  the 
expres sion o f  the demonstrative both b e fore and aft er the noun . Thi s 
i s  less  t o  be expected , but there are indicat ions t o  be discussed later 
that s ome such proce s s  actually did take p lace . The phenomenon o f  
' class crossing ' seems to pOint in t h i s  direct ion . Laragiya i s  one o f  
the languages in which such events c an take p lace , and Mawng i s  another . 
Can anything be said about the forms of the demonstratives that were 
originally u sed? Their forms and their nature need to be studied 
t ogether , because form and meaning naturally go t ogether : if  there i s  
n o  meaning t o  be expressed n o  form i s  needed . The first question will 
then be : what noun c la s s e s  are ' original ' in a given are a ;  then -
where did they come from? What are the princ iples of c lassification 
at work? The forms will naturally follow the meanings they are intended 
to expre s s . Some of the languages give c learer indicat ions than others . 
The Daly River languages are ' primat ive ' in this sense and in some 
cas e s  it i s  easy to see  that the class  prefix is an abbreviation of an 
independent noun . The C l . V prefix m a - which generally refers t o  
vegetable foods ( amongst other things ) ,  i s  clearly linkab le with the 
root * m a y l .  vege tab le foo d .  Its applicat ion to such things in the 
abbreviated form of a prefix or suffix i s  reasonable : the only prob lem 
ari ses as  t o  the ' other things ' sub sumed into such a clas s .  
It i s  desirable t o  make dist inction b etween c lass ifying languages 
as  such and gender marking language s .  In the former there i s  no 
different iat ion o f  masculine and feminine : one prefix marks human 
beings of e ither sex . Bantu languages are c lassify ing in this sens e . 
In Austral ia such languages are limit ed to the extreme north of the 
Northern Kimberley d i strict and to Laragiya ; all other languages are 
gender languages : Lamalama , Dj irbal , the east coast language s ,  all the 
dual c la s s i fy ing languages .  
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It i s  suggested that dual classification represent s the earliest 
s tage of the proc e s s  under study . Beginning as demarking sex of  living 
be ings , it sub sume s finally all existence under one of the two group s . 
It i s  a sort of lingui stic dual organi sation . Schmidt , following the 
Culture C ircle philosophy , tried to  work out links between such 
soc ial phenomena and lingui stic phenomena . There is no intent ion here 
to  do such a thing : on the contrary , the areas of dual organi sation 
in soc i ety and in language do not coinc ide . Actually two di fferent 
discussions have to go on s ide by s ide ; one is  conc erned with the 
princ iples of  c lassificat ion in a language , the other the formal 
means by which the c la s s ificat ion is made . Multiple c lass ifying 
language s and dual clas sifying language s may both be either prefix ing 
or suffixing . 
Masculine and feminine dist inct ions are the chief marks of the DC 
language s ,  espec ially those wh ich suffix . In some cases these are 
' natural ' ,  i . e .  males  are masculine , females are feminine ; in others 
they are ' grammat ical ' as in Romanc e languages in Europe . Thi s is 
another crossing of princ iples which occurs in apparent irregularity 
in Australia . Even in DC languages in which class ing is  grammatical , 
there is  no neces sary agreement in the morpheme s used for each marker . 
Other types of dist inct ions than M and F seem c l early to  have begun 
by the marking of a non-human/human , rather , perhaps than inanimate/ 
animat e ,  because the ass ignment of the non-human animates  still 
pre sent s much variety in the various  language s .  The non-human will 
include the animals . The latter are marked in CY by the determinat ive 
m i � ,  where as  the inanimat e marker * m a y  is  not only CY but universal 
wherever such marking takes place at all . Obviously food was a first 
nec ess ity : * ma y is the most important concept in Aboriginal - or any -
life . So the beginnings of a four-c lass system appear : masculine , 
feminine , food , rema inder . In some cases it was a three-class system 
that developed : human , animal , remainder . 
Let the remainder first be called ' neuter ' ,  without imp lying that 
thi s means ' lifeless ' .  Neut er might be subclas sified , and in Arnhem 
Land this took p lace in a number of way s , varying from region to 
region . In one area tools were picked out for spec ial ment ion , as in 
Forrest River , where n - became the marker for art ifacts of  human 
origin and , indeed , in the case of wa � a , honey , insect manufac ture , 
but of  high value to man . In another region reference to  the earth 
was picked out for marking , as in Mawng and the G unwinj gu group , Rose 
River and Groote Eylandt . All these  less common cases are scattered . 
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The animal world would probably b e  c las s i fied first  according to  
the sex of the  animal . This was usually done by s eparate words for 
each , as i t ems in a landscap e ,  not by any theoretical taxonomy . Such 
taxonomy , when it occurred implied contact , knowledge and a certain 
spec ial importance .  In Forrest River a became the s ign of the animal 
c las s ,  which  was regarded as indeed animate ,  but not human . In this 
class the c learly animate spirit world was inc luded for that also is 
non-human . So a 8piri t ( FR d J uwa r i )  came to take the a - concord : 
d j uwa r i  a n j i Q g a , thi8 spiri t .  The same thing happened i n  some Bantu 
languages . The prefix a seems to be an abraded form of R a - of the SE 
languages ( Nunggubuyu and Anind i lj awgwa ) .  
The chief  difficulty that ari ses  in connect ion with noun class 
prefixes i s  not the vari ety of  morpheme s ,  but the variety in the 
semant ic fields wh ich they denote .  It is more than pos sible that the 
latter variety ari ses  from the fal ling together of originally separate 
prefixes into homonyms through phonetic or other types of  change 
during the lifet ime s of the languages . One out standing example of 
thi s is the pre fix ma - .  
Thi s  prefix i s  the only one which occurs in all the languages under 
considerat ion , wit hout exception . Reference to the Table ( 5 )  will 
show that it is  universal . But its semantic fie ld is not the same in 
al l .  G enerally it refers to  vegetable food , but in parts of Arnhem 
Land and the north in general it refers to ground or wat er - in some 
cases to obj ects  connected with ground or wat er , in others only t o  
obj ects  connnec ted with the wat er .  The former subgroup i s  exemp lified 
in the G unwinj gu group , the latter in the Rose River-G roote Ey landt 
group . The fact that in the G unwinj gu group the prefix can in c ertain 
cases be ma n - instead of  ma - is also worth noting . 
Where ma - refers to  foodstuffs , it can b e  traced to  * m a y i ,  vege tab l e  
food . But thi s does apply to  cases such as Nungguburu ma - R a Qa g , canoe 
( as compared with a - Ra Qa g , tre e ,  wood ) . It i s  in these cases that the 
alt ernat ive m a n - seems to occur , as  in Gunwinj gu ma n - g a b o , a cree k . 
There could then b e  an alternat ive root * ma n - to  be traced - but for 
the fact that  G unwinj gu ma n -me  is vege tab l e  foo d .  Harris  ( 1 9 6 9 : 17-18 )  
says for G unbalang that ' ma - occurs before retroflexed ' e ' ,  b efore ' e '  
followed by u ,  0 ,  also before w ,  y ;  ma n - occurs elsewhere , the n con­
forming to  init ial nasal ' e '  of stem ' . However , her examples  are 
m a - w a y a g ,  8 hadow , and ma n - d u l um ,  mountain , neither of which refers to  
eithe r  food or water ! Actually both are atyp ical references . 
In Laycock ' s  Lamalama t here i s  a prefix m u n - referring to  starch 
foods such as m u n - a r em , l i Zy roo t .  It i s  interest ing that he quot e s  
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certain of  his informant s as translat ing the se into English with a 
ma y a - prefix to  the English word : maya - li ly , et c .  Thi s means that 
they did not dist inguish two groups , m u n - ( or ma n - )  and maya  ( or 
ma y i - ) .  It would perhap s be pos sible that water plant and water itself 
have caused a cross between the two forms and meanings here . 
9 . 3 . 4 .  S y n t a c t i c  F a c t o r s  i n  t h e  D e v e l o pme n t  
Two t ypes o f  syntactic  influence are seen i n  the development of  the 
class  markers which work by pre fixat ion . The first has already been 
referred to : an ergat ive language tends to  mark this factor in the 
changing shape of  it s prefixes for ergat ive and sometimes other cases . 
Thi s means that the determiners now prefixed were once free forms -
up to  the t ime of the advent of ergat ivity into the language s .  The 
mo st notab le case of thi s  is seen in Yanj uwa as de scribed above 
( 5 . 3 . 1 . ) ,  for in Yanj uwa a c lass prefix may take on three forms . Kirton 
( 19 7 1 : 3 9 )  gives the pre fix set s ,  of which three classes exhibit the 
following forms : 
Tab le 5 
Class 5 Class  6 C lass 7 
nuc lear ma - n a - n a � u -
referent m u - n u - n uwa � u -
direct ive/accessory m U Q g u - n U Q g u - n U Q g a � u -
The name s of  the cases are hers , and their meaning does not matter at 
the moment . At the same t ime the nouns themselves take as case affixes 
- � ,  -wu  and - l i / - l a  respect ively . 
That these  markers were then free forms prec eding the noun i s  
clear .  What would they have been? Either art icles or demonstrat ive s 
would be likely to  oc cupy such a posit ion . For Australian language s a 
demonstrat ive is  the more likely choice . So the theory here accepted 
is  that the pre sent class markers began life in the present prefixing 
language s as demonstrat ive s prec eding the noun . Thi s does not rule 
out the possibility that they were earlier nouns - determinatives -
later reduced to demonstrative func t ion . Thi s i s  precisely what the 
determinat ives in CY and Daly languages are doing now . As  nouns they 
are secondary , of only general meaning . It has been shown earlier how 
the proc ess  of degradation is  sugge sted by the pre sent -day uses  in 
Dj irbal . 
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Another syntactic problem , however , arises  from the fact that Bome 
languages are suffixing . Thi s would suggest that at some stage the 
embryo class  markers - nouns becoming demonstratives - followed the 
radical noun . G iven the originally free word order of Australian 
languages - s t ill pre served in many of them - there i s  no d ifficulty 
in thi s suggestion . The case of simultaneous prefix and suffix 
(p + R + s )  is  a little more d ifficult , but the suggest ion made above 
that this represents  a more or less  ' cockney ' emphasis  b eing given to 
the noun by the repetit ion of the determinat ive still  s eems reasonable . 
A case  could b e  made out for suffix ing being earlier than prefixing , 
and the example given in Dj irbal of a hypothet ical * ba l a - m  ma y l  g u � ­
b a R a  point s i n  thi s direct ion . This will account for suffixing 
( ba l a - m  * b a l a  m a y l )  and * ma y l g u � u n b a R a  for prefixat ion . The not 
uncommon linguistic phenomenon of contaminat ion can account for doubling 
in reverse order . There i s  the possibility of  a demonstrative being 
repeated aft er the noun as wel l as b eing used before it : in Dj irbal 
t erms , * ma y l g U Q u n b a Ra - ma y l , as  was mentioned above . It i s  p o s s ible 
and no decis ion can be made between the two processes , in view of the 
absence of  diachronic mat erial . The double process  i s  commonest  in the 
NK area : Worora and Unggumi both show instances of it on a c onsiderable 
scale . 
The resultant arrangement in terms of number of c lasses  per 
language and their types  and remarks on them appears in Table  6 .  The 
' type s ' referred to are those of the theoret ical English examp le u sed 
in 9 . 2 . The added Type 5 c ons ists  of the det erminat ives in the Daly 
languages .  
The preceding section has dealt chiefly with prefixat ion . But there 
is also suffixat ion , and suffixat ion is  the mo st usual grammat i cal 
proc ess  in Austral ian languages .  The smaller group of prefixing 
languages does not seem to  represent a genet ic subdivis ion but some­
thing developed apart , based finally on syntactic factors . The 
suffixing class  languages seem to b e long to another movement of  
language , from d i fferent areas or  t ime s - or  both . Many of  its  
members have a c ons iderab le share of the  CA voc abulary and some kind 
of  EA vocabulary too , but the two c ontents together seem to  b e  small ,  
and much o f  the word-store o f  such languages seems to b e  idio syncrac t ic . 
In general , a s  remarked at the very beginning of  this paper , Australian 
languages do not distinguish between male and female be ings , much less  
show a divi sion into grammat ical masculine and feminine like the 
Romanc e languages .  Where they do , the feminine is  the marked class  
and the masculine unmarked . 
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The base type in Austral ia i s  therefore a language in which neither 
gender nor c las s is marked and where the olde st pronouns are singular 
only . Number marking seems to have c ome later , and there is more 
agreement about a dual indicator (usually * b u l a d j , two ) than about a 
plural . A trial i s  least unc ommon , though not abs ent . 
The first deviat ion in morphology from thi s type is the marking of 
the feminine third person singular pronoun . The se have been di scus sed 
in ( 9 . 3 . 2 . ) above . The distinction is  not alway s made in other than 
the singular number , even at this stage . 
Number seems to have been left unde fined at first . It will be 
suggested e l sewhere that in Australian languages ( a s  also apparent ly 
in Tasmanian ) ,  only singular pronouns at first existed - plural , dual 
and in some places  trial ( or paucal )  were built up differently in 
di fferent areas and at di fferent t ime s .  There is  a clear dichotomy 
between languages whi ch mark a plural ( or dual ) by suffix , like other 
clas se s ,  and those  that different iate number from class  by using a 
suffix for dual and plural numbe r ,  even though it may be morphologically 
the same as the c lass  pre fix , b l r i - or - b i r a ,  apparent ly originally 
* b a r a .  
In nearly every case number indication is  l imited to humans . A noun 
of the animate c lass does not mark plural unless  it be longs to the 
subc las s animate-human : man and woman can be plurali sed but dog ( i f  in 
this clas s )  or spe ar ( if Cl . I ,  as it often i s )  cannot . 
Pre sent day classing seems almost chaotic , apart from these very 
broad out l ines . It cannot be thought that this has always been the 
case . Mythology has played a part : generally sun is feminine and moon 
is masculine because in Abor iginal mythology these are respect ively 
woman and man . There are except ions to thi s ,  e . g .  Forrest River , where 
sun is C l .  VI ( n - )  like a manufactured art ic le . Assoc iation also has 
p layed a part ; frequent ly spe ar is masculine because it is the man ' s  
weapon ; womme r a , spear - thrower is  the servant of  the spear as woman i s  
of  the man , and s o  i t  becomes feminine . Remarks b y  J . R . B .  Love i n  this 
connection among the Worora are enlightening ( Love 1936 : 44 ff . ) ;  on 
pp . 44-5 he has an int ere st ing not e on the assignment of classes to  
introduc ed obj ec t s ,  and the  mot ive s that lead to  such an  assignment . 
Phono logy has also most probab ly played a part . 
The idea of  conc ord needs hi storical explanation also if  such can be 
found . So do the forms of the conc ord markers , which are not always 
identical with those of the noun . The idea itself  most likely sprang 
from an attempt to define referenc es , and there is evidence that at 
first the markers used in concord were free forms . This is espec ially 
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Table 6 :  Classes  found in Australian Languages 
Language Type Classes  Remarks 
Northern Kimberley 
as  a whole 3 4 - 6  
Arnhem Land -
Nort h :  Laragiya 3 5 
G agadj u 3 5 sex in verb , etc . 
Urningangg ) 3 4 Mangeri ) 
Gunwinj gu Group 3 5-6 
Sout h :  Nunggubuyu 3 8 defin . and inde fin . forms 
Anind i lyawgwa 3 8 defin . and indefin . forms 
Wandarang 3 5 
Ngandi 3 6 
Ngalagan 3 4 
Yanj uwa 3 7 *  many local complicat ions 
Barkly Tabl elands 
Dj ingili 4 4 *  
Wambaya , etc . 4 4 *  
Daly River 
Mulluk G roup 5 4 adj s .  are verbalised 
Brinken-Wogadj 5 4-7 adj s .  are verbali sed 
South-We st I solates 
Nungali 3 5 
Wardaman 3 3 only part ial c oncords 
Dual Classifying 
Tiwi 4 2 
G unavidj i 3 2 verb exc luded from concord 
Nagara 3 2 
Alawa 3 2 
Mangaray 3 2 
East Kimb erley 4 2 concord throughout 
East Coast 
Bandj along 4 4*  
Awaba 4 6* di fferent system at base 
' Languages with this mark are ergative . 
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not iceab le in Yanj uwa , where the c lass  pre fix changes t o  mark the case 
of the noun . Inc idental ly , thi s serve s to suggest that class marking 
was later than the deve lopment of an ergat ive case , for this case 
shows it self in the prefixed class marker . 
From the grammat ical point of view , NCs are syntact ic features  
rather than morphological , and the  variat ion in number of classes  and 
details of concord may be syntactic phenomena as much as semant ic . 
They are attempts  to  connect  in the speaker ' s  mind the ideas that 
belong together . They are not elaborat ions which try to picture 
increasing details of thought on the speaker ' s  part . Henc e it is  
quite possible that the variations found throughout Australia may be 
often of  - so to  speak - local manufacture . Thi s truth would certainly 
app ly to the dist inct ions of local forms in pronouns and demonstrat ive s : 
similar processes  have taken place in the Scandinavian language s though 
not in German or Engli sh . 
For these reasons it may not be possible to do more than fix 
certain broad out lines of probable development - in the ab sence of 
diachronic information - which may show how the eXist ing situat ions 
have come about p sychologically rather than in terms of hi storical 
linguistic s .  It thus seems very likely that det erminatives represent 
an early manner of gaining clarity of referenc es  in Australia , as in 
the M iddle East ; but there is  no ne ces sary connect ion between their 
appearanc e in the Cape York and about the Daly River . A dist inction 
of  two genders can well have developed in more than one area : the 
divers ity of markers suggest s thi s  may be so . 
Mult iple c lass ificat ion is  rather different . There are signs of a 
common origin of  this proc e s s  in the frequent agreement of morpheme s 
marking the classe s . But there is  no reason to sugge st that this was 
a spread from one c entre at one time (more or less ) , as seems to be 
the case in the spread of CA languages , inc luding perhap s the ergat ive 
case . Even here some of the ergat ive suffixes stand apart from the 
* - l u  series and must be historica lly independent of it . The M C  
languages agree only partially in the dist inct ions they make . One may 
suppose transfer of a very few determinat ives to the rank of det erminers 
at first - the mo st out standing feature s of landscape and the most 
important needs of human life will have affected the development . 
There would be a distinc t ion between human and non-human ; then within 
the non-human , between animate and inanimate .  The relative importanc e 
of items of the non-human world will have had an effect - food and 
water for living , and among foods , animals of chase and other kinds of 
animal , and non-animal element s of the surround ings . Instrument s and 
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tools may well b e  set apart , as  they are in some language s .  
Frequent ly the non-human groups seem to  be  regarded primarily from 
pOint of origin - earth ,  water , etc . Body part s are so  irregularly 
class ified that they do not seem to belong to early strata , except in 
rare cases such as Lamalama , where they have their own prefix ( - a r ) , 
and even then they are not grouped under it . In Lamalama , Laycock ' s  
' genital ' class  s eems to  be a further re finement of the body part s 
class  - and so  on to varying degree s .  This applied equal ly we ll to 
the Bandj along type on the east coast , while  the Awaba classing seems 
to be primarily soc ial and not a c lass ificat ion of nature . at all . 
9 . 4 . T h e  E a s t  C o a s t  C l a s s i fy i n g  L a n g u a g e s  
The language s referred to here are Bandj along and Awaba , and 
incidentally a number of languages apparent ly related to these but 
lacking c lassificatory systems . The se  languages are not only histori­
cally quite  distinct from those of  the north and north-west , but they 
have u sed different original mat erials to  construc t their systems . 
The main dist inct ive feature i s  a masculine c lassifier - g a l i ,  - g a l , 
and a feminine - g a l i : n .  The se  two are found in the Sydney language 
( generally called Iyora for lack of a true name ) .  
Thi s  i s  an important and interest ing early EA word . It i s  found in 
its  fullest in Victor i a ,  but occurs in C entral South Australia 
(Arabana , etc . ) .  In the form of  - g a l it forms a widespread ending of  
tribal name s : with phonetic  variant s such as -wa : I ,  - b a l , it i s  found 
in southern New South Wales , a number of regions of Queens land , and in 
the Northern Kimberley in the name of the Wunambal tribe . It i s  
treated more fully as  t o  its  distribut ion i n  the general study o f  
Australian language s i n  another paper of  this book . Here the treat­
ment is limited to  the part it plays in these eastern c entral coast 
languages .  
The basic form of  the suf fix i s  - * g a l i g .  Thi s ending is  added to 
words in the c entral and western Victorian languages to  indicate trial 
number or a paucal plural . It is  one o f  the characterist i c s  of these 
languages ,  and has been the s ubj ect  of  a paper by L . A .  Hercus ( 1 9 6 6 : 
3 3 5-7 ) . She shows that in Arabana it is  still  a trial : a n i r i - g a r i , 
we three ; a n i r l , we , limited by the addition of g a r l  < * g a l i g .  She 
then defines it as ' g u l i or g a r i  meant a group of people sitt ing 
together or assoc iat ed with each other in some way ' . Peop Ze in general 
in Wembawemba (Victoria) is b e ry , from * b a ry ,  a word already d iscussed 
frequent ly in these pages . 
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In the east coast c lassifying language s ,  thi s root has become first 
of  all g a l i ,  ma l e  member of trib e , then in Awaba has taken on the form 
g a l i : n ,  fem a l e  member of tribe ; in the north it has become g a n  by 
abbreviat ion , and so appears in Bandjalong as a feminine marker , there 
apparent ly with different iat ion into a second form , whereby g a l  i g a n  i s  
fema l e  (norma l qua li ty )  and g a n , female (we aker qua l i ty ) .  Just  what 
this implies , the G eytenbeeks do not make quite  clear ; it i s , however , 
a local development . In Waga and Gabjgab i dialects g a n  i s  s imp ly woman , 
fema l e , as also in Danggadi . It was pointed out in 8 . 1 . that the 
occurrenc e of this word in s ome of the surrounding language s is quite 
likely a borrowing from the coastal language s ,  the word gradually 
working its way northward . In any case , i f  this exp lanat ion i s  right , 
it repr e s ent s a most unusual case of s emant ic different iat ion in a 
series of suc c e s s ive regions . The original meaning of s o c i a l  group i s  
retained i n  the language s of Queensland and in the Winambal of  the 
Kimb erley s ( t hough there is no account ing for its is olated app earance 
in the north-we st ) . It also oc cur s as  a tribal name ending in part s 
of the western Torres Strait s .  
Thus a word that began as a trial numb er marker has gone through 
some unexpe cted stage s : 
1 .  trial ( g a l i g )  
2 .  group of associated people  ( g a r i , g a l ) 
3 .  member of a tribe ( - g a l ) 
4 .  fema le member of a tribe  ( g a l  i - n > g a - n )  
The comb inat ion g a l i - g a - n  in Bandj along i s  a fourth development of very 
limited validity and not clearly explained as  yet ; g a n  = woman is a 
local deve lopment in the area north of  the Bandj along and to a l e s s  
degree south of it . 
In the Bandj along reg ion there i s  no appearance of * m a y  as marker 
for vegetab le food s . The ' res idue ' class  here , called ' neuter ' by 
Geytenbeeks , ' refers to all inanimat e s  other than tree s , and to all 
animat e beings other than humans '  (G eytenbeek and G eytenbeek 1 9 7 1 : 8 ) . 
It i s  marked by a zero ending , and the final - n  of Dj irbal i s  probab ly 
cognat e with - g a n  of Bandj along . There are other subgroup ings in 
Bandj along also , such as - g i r ,  the s e t  or c lass  of . . . ( a lmo st in the 
mathematical usage of s e t ) : these  are peculiar to  the locality . The 
ending - g a y  given for neuter reappears in Awaba , where it is app licable 
to locati ons and t ime s . 
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The Awaba system i s  again pecul iar and s e ems t o  b e  o f  local 
development . Unfortunately , the more c losely related languages  are 
not well enough preserved to make c lear whether the system is found in 
Dharug , Iyora , G ur inggay or Darginj ung . 
The patterning in Awaba has c ertain connec t i ons with that o f  
Bandj along , sharing the - g a l , g a l i : n ,  * g a l i g ,  and also - g a y , but in 
this language the latter is applied to locat ions or t imes . The 
personal marker i s  - g l n - which oc curs between noun stem and case  ending . 
No explanat ion for thi s o ffers it self as yet . The other difference i s  
that proper nouns and personal pronouns insert - u m - ,  b etween stem and 
case ending . The word for e a g Z e hawk , b i r a b a n , has a genit ive b l r a b a n ­
g u - ba but , as  the name o f  Threlkeld ' s  tutor , the same case becomes 
B i r a ba n - u m - b a . Similarly ,  Q a d uwa , I, has a genit ive e mmo -wu m - b a , my , 
and a dative e mmo -wu - Q , to me , as well as the personal e mmowu Q - g i n - g u , 
to the p Zace where I am , as against the c ommon noun forms b i r a ba n - g u  
and b i r a b a n - d a - g u and the proper noun forms B l r a - b a n - ( n ) u Q and 
B i r a ba n - g i n - g u . The doubling o f  n in the personal form seems to be an 
error based on English use : - um - remains as  proper noun and pronoun 
ob lique case  marker . R . H .  Mathews ' notebooks show nothing similar in 
Darginjung or Dharug , so  that the peculiarities  look like local 
development s in Awaba itself . 
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CLASSIFICATION OF VERBS IN AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGES 
O .  I N T R O D UC T I ON 
A .  C a p e l l  
Noun and verb are the  two principal formal categories in Australian 
language s . Another paper in thi s volume deals with the clas si fication 
of  nouns . The present paper sets  out the various manners in which 
verb s may b e  classified . It is  not concerned direct ly in the expres­
s i on of person , t ense or  mood , although ment ion will b e  made of these  
fac tors in describing the verb classes  and how they are  reflected in 
the classi ficat ory systems . The general introduction to the paper on 
the classificat ion of  nouns makes ment ion of  verbal classificat ions in 
the most general terms . Details are given in the present paper . 
From the viewpoint of  classification there are three types of  
verbal system in Australi a :  1 .  Language in whi ch the verbal stem i s  
invariable for per son , t ense , mood and voice , the markers of the s e  
being indicated by affixes to the root itself . The affixes may be 
suffixes or pre fixe s ;  the maj ority of  languages use suffixation as  a 
conj ugational proc e s s . 2 .  Language s in which the markers are added , 
not to the base , but to  an auxiliary which may vary according to  the 
semantic class of  the verb - and in the northern Kimberley according 
to whether the verb base begins with a vowel or a consonant . 
3 .  Languages in which only tense , mood and voice indicators are added 
to the stem , whi le p erson - and occasi onally tense - is marked by the 
affixat ion of the relevant markers to an invariable part icle which 
does nothing more than act as a carrier . Thi s has been called by the 
chemical term ' catalY$t ' because of itself  it adds nothing to the 
reaction . 
Other divis ions of  the matter are pos s ible , but these have their 
p lace in the general chapter on the nature and development of the 
Australian languages elsewhere in this volume . 
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The systems of classi fication of verbal stems may be diagrammed as 
follows : 
CONJUGATION 
( a )  SIMPLE 
METHODS 
COMPOUND 
Phra sal ( b )  
Auxiliary free ( c )  
Auxiliary bound ( d )  
Catalyst s ( e )  
The type s are equally divided between prefixing and suffixing 
language s , except that no prefixing language uses catalyst s .  
In the we stern Torres  Straits there i s  no compound conj ugat ion . 
These  languages have the s imp le type , but there are pre fixed element s 
which modify the meanings of  stems in a way best described as 
adverbial . The Map indicates  the regions in which the various sub­
group s oc cur , and the methods of indicating person and number . In 
some areas insufficient is  known about the conj ugation systems to 
enable classification to  be made : the se are extinct language s that 
were not rec orded whi le they still  existed . 
It i s  not neces sary to treat prefixing and suffixing languages 
separately . The probable origin  of pre fixat ion i s  discus sed in the 
general study elsewhere in this book . The system of  person marking 
has no relevance for this chapt er . It is possible that it did have 
an influence in determining what type of verb c lassing a language 
would deve lop , but that is a minor point at the descript ive leve l . 
In this  chapter the only indicat ion whether a language i s  prefixing 
or suffix ing will come to light in the numbering ( l or 2 )  of  the 
actual examples , and if the language does not mark person at all , 
the mat ter will not arise . 
In European language s the verbal stem i s  usually conj ugat ed by a 
suffix whi ch indicates  person and number of the actor . The Lat in 
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type i s  represented b y  such root s as a m - o  I love , n a b e - o  I have , etc . 
But there i s  also a Latin type such as g r a t i a s a g - o I give thanks . 
Here i s  a noun root supported by a verbal stem without which it cannot 
be conj ugated . In Australia many languages have such double verb s . 
In Ngarinj in of  the Northern Kimb erley , for instance , one says 
a - Q - u Q u l u - n  him-I- give - PRES .,  I give it to him ; but one also says 
wu l a n Q - a ma - n a Q g a  s p e e ch I-do- to-him,  I sp eak to h i m .  It is  impossible 
to  say simple * a - Q -wu l a - n . Here and in some areas o f  Arnhem Land , it 
seems that the dec i s ion regarding the type of conj ugation depends on 
whether the verb stem ( for a prefix ing language at least ) b egins with 
a vowe l or a consonant : in the latter case it is  treateq as a compound 
verb with some kind of auxiliary . The matter is  not really as simple 
as thi s ,  but detail will be given in due place ( 2 .  below ) . 
1 .  S I M P L E  C O N J U GAT I O N  
The term ' simp le ' here means that person and other endings are 
added directly to  the verbal stem,  without any use of auxiliarie s  of 
any type . These  are of the Lat in type a m - o , and j ust as in Lat in 
there are different c lasses  of ' conj ugations ' ( a m - o , n a b - e - o , f a c - i -o ,  
a u d - i - o ,  et c . )  so there may be different ' conj ugations ' or classes  in 
Australian languages of the ' simple conj ugat ion ' type . Thi s  is not 
what is meant here by verb clas s i ficat ion , as wi ll become clearer in 
the following page s . The ' c la s s ificat i on ' referred to in Australia 
means the use of different groupings which are basi cally semantic . 
In Australian languages of type I there is  usually only one 
' conj ugat ion ' ,  i . e .  one set of markers applicable to all verbs . In 
probably the maj ority of  cases the se  markers are added to  all verb 
stems , not to c lasses  in the Latin s ense . Such s imp le conj ugat ion is  
presumab ly the  original system in  Australia , and its occurrence i s  
marked on the Map . But compound conj ugation i n  its  various forms is  
wide spread also . It seems to  be concentrated in the north-west and 
to decrease in frequency from west to east . At least the available 
examples are le s s  c ommon in the latter area . 
This type of conj ugat ion need be hardly more than ment ioned and 
i llustrated in this paper . An examp le of s imple conj ugat ion without 
person markers is found in Gadhang of  the Hunter River region , New 
South Wales :  
Q a n d a  m i R i  nJa : - nj a l a  
I dog s e e  -PAST 
m i R i - g u  b a R a Q a Q  n j a : - n j a l a  
dog-ERG me s e e -PAST 
I saw the dog and the dog saw me 
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No matter what the actor , the verb ending will not change ; this must 
be indicated in the actor - as the language is  ergat ive , this is  
eas i ly done . While  the pronouns do not have an ergat ive , they have 
ob lique cases built on di fferent st ems in a way that is not relevant 
here . 
A second examp le i s  taken from Dj abugay , in the Rain Forest region 
of North Queensland : 
I)awu l) g u  I) u ma g a l  i - n a  
I tomorrow go-FUT 
b a ma - l u  m i nj a  b aga - n a  
man-ERG meat e a t -FUT 
I wi l l  go tomorrow and the man wi l l  e a t  meat 
Beyond this point a number of complications may b e  found , but the 
system is still  ' simp le ' even though person , number , et c .  may be 
indi cated in the verbal affixes . There seems to have been a series o f  
developmental stages : s e e  Capell ( 1 962 ; 197 2 )  and part icularly Wurm 
( 19 6 9 ) . 
Informat ion supplied by J . G .  Breen (Cape ll 1 9 7 6 : 6 2 4 ) indicates , in 
hi s own words that ' Western Queensland language s in general have no 
compound conj ugation ' .  One except ion is Midhaga ( see 2 . 2 . 1 . 7 . 4 ) . 
Most languages however seem to have very few compound verb s , e . g .  
Bularnu has a few o f  the form V + b a g a  meaning to do V whi le going 
( b a g a  to go ) ;  Bidj ara ha s a couple of what may be compounds with b u r a 
to go away , e . g .  w a g a n i - b u r a to run fas t ( w a g a n i to run ) ; Wagaya 
( Eastern Northern Territory , not We st Queens land ) has a few such as 
b u d j a g a l) u n d  to run away wi th ( b u d j a g a  to run , I) u n d  to give ) ;  Wangga­
Yudj uru has ! a r i l i p i r r a k a  to (run and) spear , ( ! a r i  to spear , p i r r a k a  
t o  run ) . None of the processes  invo lved seem t o  be product ive . There 
are a few product ive formative stems clearly derived from verb s , 
e . g .  Bl.dab ida - ya r H a  t o  do whi le going a long , c f .  ka � t a t o  go . 
Andegerb ina has compound verb s in - a l b a - action whi le going t owards 
the speaker ( ? ) , c f .  a l b a to go , e . g .  b i d j a l b a - to re turn ( b i d j a  to 
come ) . G l)a d j a l b a to bring ( g l)a - to carry , and also verb s that seem 
t o  be compounded with l a  to go , funct ion not clear to me yet . I 
would not call any of these things compound conj ugations . Other 
languages similar to one or other of the above , or with less  semb lance 
of compound conj ugation are Marganj , Gunj a ,  Gunggari , Wanggumara ,  
Ngawun!Mayagulan , Warluwara . 
Such compound conj ugat ion is not treated in the present statement 
it is really a matter of stem compounding , which does not be long to 
the clas s i ficat ion types under discuss ion . 
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The large st area o f  Australia completely without c ompound con­
j ugation appears to be Victori a ,  and i f  the the s i s  that Victoria 
repre sents the mo st archaic area of the country is uphe ld , then it 
would seem that the Early Australian level of language had only 
simple conj ugat ion - and other fact s  support the idea that this 
stratum had only verb s invariable for person and number . It is  
possible that the  paucity o f  informat ion on  Victoria is  leading t o  a 
wrong conclus ion in thi s mat ter . Study o f  Hercus ' Th� Lan9 ua9 �4 0 6  
V�CZ04�a ( Hercus 1969 ) serves only t o  point up this scarc ity . Capell 
( 19 5 6  ( 1962 » showed that the Wudj awuru language o f  western Victoria 
has the affix-trans ferring system o f  the WD languages we ll developed , 
although R . H .  Mathews ' brief paper ( 1902 ) does not give the least 
suggest ion that thi s is  so . Even i f ,  as Capell now holds ( see the 
general paper on Australian language s in this vo lume ) affix transfer­
ence is  only a special syntact i c  event , i t s  oc currence in west ern 
Victoria shows influence from the WD languages on a considerable 
scale . It i s  possible , therefore , that auxiliaries in some form or 
other occurred in Victoria more widely than they are documented , but 
nothing can be built on this to invalidate the statement s made ab ove . 
Apart from the se two fairly c ontinuous areas from which compound­
ing is ab sent there are others more fragmented . One o f  these i s  Tiwi 
( Bathurst and Melville Is lands ) ,  others are Gunavidj i and Nagara on 
the north coast of Arnhem Land , Nunggubuyu at Rose River on the east 
coast , and Groot e Eylandt . As  well , there are some - but not all -
languages in Cape York Peninsula which do not compound verb s in the 
way here d iscuss ed . In the north-west of We stern Australia also there 
is a fair sprinkling of such language s ,  along the margins of the WD 
languages .  The areas can be found on the Map . 
2 .  C OM P O U N D  C O N J U GAT I ON 
Processes  similar to tho s e  out lined in the Introduct ion as 
' compound conj ugati on '  are found in part s of Australia other than 
those  mentioned and mapped in the preceding sect ion . It is the 
busine s s  of thi s part o f  the paper to review the se proce s s e s . As a 
general definition , that offered by D . T .  Tryon i s  useful : ' Two verb s 
t o  translate one act ion , the first indicating the type o f  act ion 
being performed , and the se cond spe c i fic , indicat ing exactly which 
act ion is being performed within the field delimited by the particular 
verb c las s .  As with the Daly Fami ly , the general verb delimit ing the 
field is bound , whi le the part i cularis ing verb is a free form . Again , 
as with the Daly languages ,  only the bound form i s  required t o  denote 
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certain act ions . '  ( Tryon 1 9 71 : 1 0 ) . One example in Wageman is  wu r l  rna  
� a - ma - y i  hunt I-go-pas t,  I hunted.  In �arinj in and other languages 
however , there is the c omplicat ion that the generic part of the verbal 
compound is often a noun , or perhap s a gerund . In the examp le b e low 
ma R a  is a Cl . V noun , �ight ( Worora m a R a - rn a , with Cl . V suffix when 
used as a noun , but ma R a  alone when used as the first element of a 
compound verb ) . In Worora m a R a  g a - � - o : - n a  I s e e  him is  literally 
I h i t  him (wi t h )  �igh t .  There is  actually structural difference 
between this type and the Daly type as defined by Tryon , and this 
needs t o  b e  kept in mind in the study of the verbal systems involved . 
Unfortunately , it is  not always possible  to isolate and c lassify the 
first element of the c ompound . In Mawng , although the maj ority o f  
the verb s are s imple , some are comp ounded on a s t i l l  di fferent system : 
the conj ugated verb comes first , not second , and the second element 
is usually a type of stat ive noun or gerund , as in y u R a n  a b  he w e n t  
s i t  = he s a t  down; y u R a n  a l j a  he went forge t (fu � ) ,  he forg o t . In 
other Mawng examp le s ,  the verb s to do, take , e a t ,  h i t  and others are 
used ( Capell and Hinch 1 97 0 : 69-83 ) .  Exchange of aux iliaries is not 
unusual . In Ngarinj in it is  pos sible t o  start from m i n d j a l  mouth and 
form m i n d j a l  � e : I e at ( as an action , usually in the cont inued tense 
form ) , m i n d j a l  � - a ma I do e a t  (a oertain kind of food) and m i n d j a l  
wu - � - o : n  I am e ating (a oertain food now) us ing three di fferent 
aux iliaries in varying c ircumst ance s ,  each defining the manner of 
eat ing . 
The analys i s  of such c ompound conj ugat ions , in the case of the NK 
language s ,  and those of East Kimberley and Arnhem Land can be best 
illustrated from Ngarinj in of NK , which is entirely typical . The 
form remains similar throughout , the semant ics  of the auxiliaries 
influence the comb inat ions but not the forms . In Ngarinj in , m a R a  
�igh t , takes on the form ma R a  a - � -o : - n i  s e e ing I d i d  t o  h i m ,  I s aw 
h i m .  Thi s implies  a s imp le act of v i s ion , willed or otherwi se , but 
ma R a  a - � - e l a - n i s e e ing I he �d him is rather I s tared at him, kep t him 
in view . In Ngarinj in there ar e eleven such auxiliaries , all of which 
have spec ified uses , and the student must learn which one ( or one s )  
are usab le with a given verb . 
The phrase structure pat terns of the two types are as fol lows : 
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1 .  a � uw l l J a n l  I spea�ed him 
s 
I 
I 
NP 
( � )  
I 
0 
I I 
( I) e : n )  a -
(I)  him 
2 .  maR a a �o n i I saw him 
I 
NP 
( � )  
I 
( I)e : n )  
(I)  
I 
B 
m a R a  
seeing 
s 
I 
I 
0 
I 
a -
him-
I 
VP 
I 
V 
I I I I 
s Base Tense 
I I I 
�- uw i 1 j a - n I -
I spear p a s t  
I 
VP 
I 
I 
Aux 
I I I I 
s V T 
I I I 
I) - o - n I 
1- act-on pas t 
Where a noun-obj ect  i s  involved the pattern i s  ext ende d :  
3 .  g a n a � g u d  a �uw i l j a n i  I speared t h e  dog 
( � )  
I 
( � e : n )  
I 
I 
NP2 I 
g a n a �g ud 
dog 
I 
0 
I 
a -
him-
I 
VP 
I 
I 
V 
I I 
S B 
I I 
� - uw i l j a -
1- spea� 
I 
T 
I 
n l  
pas t 
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4 .  g a n a Qg u d  ma R a  a Qo n l I 8a� the dog 
S 
I I I 
NPl VP 
I I I 
NP2 V 
I I 
B Aux I I I I 
un 0 S B T 
I I I I I 
( Qe : n ) g a n a Q g u d  maRa a - Q - o - n i 
I dog see ing him- I- a c t - on pas t 
Thi s formal patt erning i s  modified by the auxiliaries in use in a 
given language , and these are best  i llustrated under the various 
sUbsect ion headings which now follow : 
TYPE BASE MEANING NGARINJIN STEM 
l .  stative b e  - e -
2 .  act ion do - a ma -
3 .  mot i on go - a  -
4 .  reflexive fa n -awa -
5 .  effective s trike  - b u - - 0 : -
6 .  continuous e ffect h o l d  - e l a -
7 .  ej ective thro� - e b i -
8 .  taking take - u ma -
9 .  j unct ional give - u Q u l u -
1 0 . locating p u t  - i n i I) a -
l l . causative make - a n d j u -
As stated , the verb base remains unchanged , and the auxiliary takes 
markers of person , number , tense , etc . 
In these languages ,  noun c lass i s  marked in verb s of the third 
person . In the s outhern subgroup , to which Ngarinj in belongs , subj ect 
marking by  c lass concord is  required only in intransit ive verbs : 
m a � a  a he i s  �a lking . m a � e  n j a :  she  i s  �a lking . With transitive verb s , 
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Ngarinj in doe s  not mark class  o f  subj ect ( though the northern 
languages ,  Gambera etc . ,  and in Arnhem Land Laragiya , Mawng and 
Anindilj awgwa do ) ,  the east ern dialect o f  Ngarinj in does have a common 
Cl . IV and Cl . V marker ; othe rwi se , only obj ect c lass  i s  marked . Thus : 
Cl . I 
Cl . I I  
Cl . III  
Cl . IV 
Cl . V 
I bring the kangaroo 
I bring the pha Zanger 
I bring the chi Zdren 
I bring the s tone 
I bring the sands tone 
f a l i a l) u m a Q  
I a l) g a  r i n j  a l) u m a l)  
j i l e : l a b U l) u m a Q  
ma n d j a  wU lJ u m a Q  
b a n a r u  m U l) u m a Q  
I n  the compound verb a c orresponding procedure takes plac e . A 
transitive auxiliary carrie s  both subj ect and obj ect  of the act ion , 
obj ect preceding subj ect : j i l e : l a  g u � u  b U - I) - o n i chi Zdren s triking 
them-I-do -past, s truck the chi Zdre n .  I f  the auxiliary i s  intransitive , 
an obj ect required in the compound i s  shown by suffixing the direct 
obj ect marker : with the root bu b Zow with the mou th (homonym o f  the 
auxiliary b u  s tr iking ) ;  o : n d a n  b u  I) a - ma - n a l)g a  paint b Zowing I-do - i t ,  
I b Z ow t h e  p a i n t  o n  to i t .  Dual o r  trial obj ects  are shown b y  suffixe s ,  
as in b u r u R u  ma R a  b U - I) - o : n - n j i r i men s eeing them- I-do - two,  I s e e  b o th 
the men .  
Interchange o f  auxiliaries is  frequent but not a t  will . An examp le 
with a d a  si tting : a d a  lJama  re s t ,  I do a res ting, I s tay or s i t ; a d a  
a - I) - f n i n a - Ra s i t ti ng him-I-put-pas t ,  I made him s i t  down . A n  intran­
sitive auxiliary may receive transitive powers not only by the addition 
o f  an oblique pronoun , as in I) a r a  I) - awa - n  fa Z Zing I-fa Z Z-pres . ( Aux . 5 )  
> I) a r a  I) - awa - n - n a l) g a  I fa Z Z  on him but also by c onj ugation with 
transitive pre fixes : I) - a  I go > d a m b u n  mU - I) - a - n - b a l u  camp i t- I-go­
pre s . -directive , I am coming this way to the  p Zace . Thi s manner o f  
transitivising an intransitive verb seems to be peculiar t o  the s outh­
western sect ion of the NK language s .  
With thi s general introduct ion it i s  now possible t o  pass on t o  the 
various subgroups of different kinds of compound conj ugation found in 
various part s of Australia . They are set out in terms of the small 
letters p laced beside each in the preceding diagram . 
2 . 1 .  P h ra s a  1 V e r b s  
2 . 1 . 1 .  P h r a s a l  v e rb c om p o u n d i n g 
Thi s type o f  compounding i s  chosen as a beginning because in it  
the individual verbs o f  a compound retain most freedom , both o f  
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trans ferenc e to other settings and in regard to their own semant i c s . 
In language s of thi s kind , each verb i s  still  able to  be used as a 
full verb apart from its occurrenc e as an auxiliary . The languages 
concerned are found mainly in Cape York Peninsula , and the examples  
here are drawn from Thayorre of Edward River district . The informa­
tion used is based on the work of A . H .  Hal l ( Hall 197 2 ) . 
Hall ( 197 2 : 82ff . ) states that ' norma lly the verb may have one or 
more auxili aries  b e fore or one after or both these alternat ives occur 
simi ltaneously . . . .  In order to  underst and the nature of the verb 
phrase , it will  be ne ces sary to decide which are nuclear tagmeme s ,  
what fillers can oc cupy available  slots , and then to illustrate these  
showing how many auxiliaries tend to  occur before the verb and how 
many after and whether any preference s oc cur for some and not for 
others ' .  He then illustrates , first , the nuclear tagmemes , of which 
he says two are ne ces sary , the head tagmeme p lus one tagmeme in e ither 
position : 
(Auxiliary ) 
try 
Head 
y u : mp 
do (i t )  
Auxi liary 
o k u n  . . . . 
maybe 
He then proceeds to exemplify eleven different comb inat ions of  word 
clas ses such as directive + verb or verb + directive , two verb s 
together , noun + verb or noun + verb , verb + auxiliary , which cannot 
be illustrat ed in full here . A few example s must suffice : 
k a n a  y a : - n p a l have go-do come = have come here 
y u p  ,t e : r k i : -wa l s o on re turn t h i s  way = come back s oon 
k a n a  k a : l - k u : k  !:! i : - n  ( n ) a n j n  We ' v e  s a t  wai ting for your answe r . 
In the third example , ka : 1 - k u  : k take -word i s  one type of  compound , 
k a n a  i s  an auxiliary of comp letion ( not in terms of ' auxiliary ' as 
here considere d ) , Q i  : n - n  is s i t -imperfe ct ive , s i t ting , so that 
k a : l - k u : k - Q i : n  is a doub le compounding of verb + noun + verb . The 
whole pattern allows of a good deal of movement and interchange of  
part s .  The system is  not rigid , and it will appear in the fol lowing 
sect ions of this study that a pattern of increasing rigidity is being 
deve loped ,  rather than one of increasing comp lexity . In Australian 
lingui stic  deve lopment such has been the case throughout : increasing 
rigidity of  construction has been combined with increasing complexity ,  
the one leading on t o  the other . I f  the t endency i s  for languages to 
decrease in complexity , as W .  Tauli ( 19 5 8 )  has tried to  show in hi s 
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book o n  the subj ect , then the Australian language s have not yet 
reached the s tage of breakdown . It seems fairly c lear that Indo­
European language s with the except ion of the Slavonic language s 
(within limits , as shown by Bulgarian ) and the Baltic language s ( again 
with limits  shown by Latvian ) have withstood the tendency and have 
retained their morphological complexity . The Australian languages do 
not seem to have done thi s , and as they seem to be surrendering , with 
varying speeds , to the pre s sure of English since coloni sat ion , it i s  
unlikely that they will survive long enough to d o  it . 
There i s  c onsiderable variety pos s ible in the Thayorre recomb ina­
tions o f  free forms into ' bundle s '  which as a total act as another 
free form . At the same time there are elements which are bound forms 
that can be added to make the ' bundle s '  into usab le verb s ,  as in 
n i n j i R - p - u n  ready + verbaliser + causative to which again t ense 
indicat ors etc . may b e  added , as in Hall ' s  examp le ( p . 138 ) : 
� u l  k u : l a n  � a Q k n  k a n a  n i n i R p u n - �a m  he track y our now ready -verbaliser­
causative-future , He is now going to prepare y our path . The basic 
element o f  the compound is  he re an attribute ( ready ) made into a verb 
by a bound suffix ( - p - )  to which a causat ive ( - u n - ) is linked b e fore 
the t ense marker is added .  But , a s  Hal l  says later ( p . 15 5 ) , 
' auxiliaries may fi ll an obvious gap in the inflectional pattern , 
syntactically rather than morphologically , '  e ither b e fore or aft er the 
verb base . These modi fiers intersect with a perfective-imperfect ive 
system . 
Verb s may comb ine , as in l aw l i k  snap break , i . e .  break with a snap 
or break by snapping ; t u p  k e ' e r  swi sh sp e ar-di d .  In parti cular there 
is  one noun stem which comb ine s with ( in Hall ' s  list ) twenty-three 
verb base s . Thi s is � a : (w) mou th , and all the actions li sted involve 
the mout h .  Thi s  proce s s  reminds one o f  formations that will b e  seen 
in other part s o f  thi s survey , such as Arnhem Land compounds . A very 
few compounds are built on ko : ( w )  nos e ,  as ko : ma t  croa k : but Hall ' s  
other two examples  do not seem t o  b elong to the set except in form . 
They are ko : p i � � res cue and ko : - � u n p  show off. The root n e : r  eye  gives 
n e : r - m u : � l b Link . n e : r - r u : k  sharpen and n e : r - ! i : k  copy . At this stage , 
as Hall point s out , it becomes a matter o f  ' compound ' words . In his 
later chapter on compounding he quotes among other types which are 
non-verbal , ka : l - u - Q e : n  remember . me : R - t - pa : r  weep ; wa r k - ( y ) a n - t  wander 
round , wu t -w u n  s Le ep Lie . p o t - p a : t  shiver . l a r n - ( R ) e : k  s trengthen ;  
ma Q i R - w u n p  measure . Q a pa R - ( p ) i R k rip off. The bracketed element s 
mark phonetic  changes that take p lace in the proce s s  o f  combinat ion . 
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2 . 2 .  A u x i l i a r i e s  
When one e lement of  the phrasal verb has reached a subordinate 
posit ion in the phrase , it is easy for it to lose its individual 
force and be debased into an auxiliary place in which i t s  general 
or basi c  meaning remains only as an indicator of the way in which the 
act ion of the dominat ing verb has been carried out . Thi s appears in 
the Daly River language s as marking act ion by sitt ing , standing , et c . ;  
elsewhere in other ways . At this stage the tendency i s  for only a 
few verb s to be used in the subordinate posit ion , and these can then 
be regarded as auxiliaries . They may develop as in English into 
' modal ' verb s - can, may , shou ld, etc . In the Australian language s 
they have not in general done this ( in a few cases in the NK , for 
instance ,  they may have done so : at this length of time it cannot be  
proved ) .  In Australia there are way s of expressing all these ideas , 
and a certain amount of  agreement in the forms of  the indicators 
suggests common origins , but there is  no evidence that the modal verbs 
are such debased auxiliarie s .  At a later stage auxiliari es may lose 
their semanti c  ident ity and become simp ly means by which person , 
t ense , etc . may be indicated in forms whose root s were perhap s not 
originally verb s at all .  The former usage is here treated as 2 . 2 . 1 ,  
and the lat ter as 2 . 2 . 2 .  These two sub-group s are now treated in 
sequence . 
2 . 2 . 1 . F r e e  a u x i l i a r i e s  
2 . 2 . 1 . 1 .  C a pe Y o r k  l a n g u a g e s  
The Thayorre system which has j ust been considered approaches 
fairly c losely t o  the one now to be cons idered , but a type language 
for this subsect ion i s  better supplied by Gog-Nar , a language of the 
south-western edge of Cape York , treated by Breen ( 1976a and b ) . 
In this language verb s c an be compounded , usually of N V bases , 
as in ve l y e rn  eye  throw , i . e .  loo k .  Subj ect still has to  be 
indicated and so do tense and mood : these are not in question here . 
Thi s  doe s in a way compare wi th Ngarinj in b u r g a d j  a - � - e : b u - n  ques tion 
him - I- throw - pre s . , I a s k  him.  In English also one can speak of  
' casting a glance ' .  There are al so  what Breen has called ' format ive s ' , 
and these are auxi liaries much as in Bidj andj adj ara ( 2 . 2 . 2 ) . Their 
exact status is equally uncertain in both , and something will need to 
be said about them because they occur widely in New S outh Wales as 
well , and apparent ly represent a fairly old and wide spread deve lopment , 
including Cape York , New South Wale s ,  Western Desert and South-west 
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Australia . Breen uses mba  as a ' formative ' ,  which he defines as a 
stative ; it  might pos s ibly b e  better de fined as 1nchoative . An 
example i s  ma n R a y - m b a - Q  throat g o t  dry < R a y  dry . There i s  an 
allomorph , b a , and another b a � a , and the latter may still  retain word 
status - showing that this type i s  a debasement of the Thayorre type . 
Breen gives seven such auxiliaries ( 1 976b : 2 5 2 ) . An important sub­
division is supplied by ' c ertain verb stems , all with initial /Q/ and 
all very common , have a bound form from which an init ial consonant 
has been deleted and which i s  used much more frequent ly than the free 
form . These  inc lude /Q I /  go, wa Zk , and homonym /Q I /  to spear, 
kick . . . ' ( Breen 1976b : 2 52 ) . His examples  show something actually more 
comp lic at ed , in that the dependent phrase is amalgamated with the 
verb almost  in a polysynthetic  manner : Q a n d  g a a Q g i n g Z e t ' s  go now , 
glossed as we ( pl . ) now-go-PURP , Q U  m i n y a l g  I wi Z Z  e a t  some meat which 
is I me a t - e a t - PURP : the base for eat is  / Q a / . There is  also an 
independent n i Q�o  b e come , seen in b U Q g u  n i Q g a r g o t  to his  knees 
( b u Q g u  knee ) .  The stages involved here are obvious : an independent 
word , an auxiliary and finally a p olysynthetic  unit . Breen quotes  as 
examples of the independent stage a phonologically free stem , 
l a n d a b a g i m  is i tchy . b i nwa r b a g i m  i s  thinking ( person i s  not marked ) .  
He also shows how a causative b i  added to the imperfect ive future 
tense of an intransit ive verb derive s from it a causat ive transitive 
as in y e g i c Zimb > y e g i - n - b i Q  Zifted or woke ( trans . ) .  A simi lar 
result may be obtained by us ing ba l a  Zeave : added to an N stem, 
g u g u m b  de ep > g u g u m b a - b a l a - Q g a  de epen i t .  Here it  i s  possible t o  see 
the development of a compound conj ugat ion , illustrat ing with some 
probab ility a proce s s  through which such systems c ould have arisen 
elsewhere in Australia - and it must be remembered that ab sence o f  
documentation diachronically makes it neces sary never t o  say more than 
' could have ' in any of the present studie s .  
2 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  S o u t h - w e s t e r n  l a n g u a g e s  
Very s imilar processes  have been a t  work also i n  South-west 
Australia , in the Wadj ug language s about Perth . Here the modern 
authority is W . H .  Douglas ( 19 68 ) . Douglas presents many examples of 
N + V, V + V and other compounds which are s imi lar in princ iple t o  
those of North Queens land . Douglas states : ' compound stems o f  two 
types : free plus bound root ; free root plus free root ' show the 
patterns and exemplifies them by m u � i d j s trong , + -b be come + aspect > 
m u � i d j a b i n j b e coming s t rong ; wa Q 9 t a Z k  + n j i n  s i t > wa Q 9 n j i n  
converse ; wo� throat > wo� b a R a Q  throat grasp,  choke a p e rson , and 
many other examples  scat tered through the work . 
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2 . 2 . 1 . 3 .  T h e  D a mp i e r L a n d  l a n g u a g e s  
The out standing difference between these languages and those 
treated earlier is that the Dampier Land languages are prefixal , like 
tho se o f  the Kimberley t o  the north and Bunaba-Guniyan t o  the east of 
them . They comprise the following languages ( see Wurm 1 9 7 2 : 12 4 , where 
they are c las sed as ' Nj ul-nj ulan ' from the name of one of them ) . In 
construction and vocabulary alike they stand large ly apart from others , 
and although there i s  CA material in them , they provide one o f  the 
distinct ive ' regional ' vocabularies in Australia ( Wurm 1 9 7 2 : 9 3-4 ; 
Cape ll 19 56/62 : 1 03-6 ) . The materials used here are part ly from 
pub lished sources ( Capell 19 5 3 : 4 5 0 ff . ; Worms 194 2 : 125ff . ; Neke s 1 9 3 8 : 
1 39-63 ) ,  and partly from unpubli shed fie ldwork of Capell . The only 
pub li shed references to Bunaba and Guniyan are in Capell 1 9 4 0 : 4 16 ff . , 
where also some Dampier Land material i s  given in 4 11-15 . 
The Dampier Land languages are listed by Wurm ( 19 7 2 : 12 4 )  as 
follows : 
1 .  Nj ulnj ul , with an associat ed group of dialects : Bar d ,  
Dj abirdj ab ir , Nimanbur , Dj awi , Ngo : mbal , Dj ugan . These 
are all located on the Dampier Land Peninsula . 
2 .  Yawur , also spelled Yauor , Dj auor , about Broome . 
3 .  Nj igina , about Derby , and 4 .  Warwa , between that region 
on the area of the Northern Kimberley languages .  
In the pre sent sett ing , the descript ion wi ll be  limited t o  the 
Nj ulnj ul and Nj i gina groups : the characteristic  features are all 
inc luded within these . 
In all the language s ,  person marking i s  by prefix and t ense and 
mood by suffix : thi s  is  in keeping with the general patterning of 
Pre fixing Languages in Australia . In both groups there are simp le 
verb s and compound verbs . Worms ( 19 4 2 ) using as  examples the verb 
to sme l l ,  gives Nj ulnj ul Q a n - mo r e r a n  ( transit ive ) I sme l l  i t ,  and 
Q a - b o n y e n  ( = Qa - b u nj i n )  ( intrans it ive ) .  Forms of the same root 
appear in the other language s ,  except that in Nj igina there is only 
one root involved : Qa n - b a n d j u n ,  with a s light variant Qa m - b a n d j u n  as 
intransit ive . 
The pattern in general for compound conj ugat ion i s  a number o f  
auxi liaries which in their Nj ulnj ul form are : ( 1 )  Q a n d. i n  I say , 
( 2 )  Q a n i n  I am , ( 3 )  Q a n a m  I p u t , ( 4 )  Q a n a g  I bring, I aarry , ( 5 )  
Q a n d j i d  I go , ( 6 )  Qa n a r  I b i te . The se seem t o  b e  very similar t o  
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those found in t h e  WD language s and some of them may b e  CA root s , e . g .  
- a m  put ( * ( a ) ma ) ;  - a g  bring ( * - g a ) ;  Q a n d i n  I say seems t o  agree with 
Gunwinj gu - d i ( see earlier , but there is change of meaning if this i s  
s o ) . It i s  difficult to  link - a r b i te with * b a d ( j ) a ,  but it  may b e  
possible . 
Warwa deviates  considerably and seems to  have been influenced 
rather deeply by the Northern Kimberley languages ( Capell  1 9 5 3 : 4 5 8 ff . ) .  
Capell ha s stated that there has been NK influence in Warwa not only 
in forms but such that it ' has thrown it out of order in two ways : 
( 1 )  the wrong meanings have become attached to  person prefixe s ,  e . g .  
Q - i s  used in the 3rd sing . and p lur . a s  we ll a s  i n  1st sing . and 
( 2 )  a totally new type of transitive conj ugation has been deve loped , 
though the general out line of tenses and moods remains as in Nj i gina ' .  
The auxiliaries used in Warwa are : 1 )  Q a n g a n j  I am , 2 )  Q a R a n  I say , 
3 )  Q a n m a n  take or put , 4 )  Q a n a Q g a n  I h i t , Q a Q a n  I s tay , p u t , 
5 )  Q a Q a Q g awe r a n  I fo l low ,  6 )  g a n a Q g a ma I give . One examp le of  each 
will show : wod i d j Q a Q g a n j  I dig ground ,  b i n d a Q u n a  Q a R a n  I am s i ck , 
1 i va n  Q a n m a n  I l i ke , lit . p u t  to s tomach , or ins ide , g i � a r  Q a n a Q g a n  
I p u l l  ( g u l  i n  Q a Q a j a l u  I s leep i s  a Warwa variat ion for the Nj i gina 
given below ) , n i l a  g a n a Q g a ma n I s how him . 
The Nj igina auxiliaries with corresponding examples are very like 
these but rather different from Nj ulnj ul : 
Auxiliary Example English 
Q a n  do, s ay wo� i d j  Q a n  I dig ground 
Q i y a n  b e  i : g a  Q i y a n  I am s i c k  
Q a n m a n  take , put  1 i v a n  Q a n m a n  I l i ke 
Q a n g a n  h i t  g i � a r  Q a n g a n  I pu l l  
Q a Q a n  s tay , put  gu  1 i n  Q a Q a n  I s le ep 
Q a n i l g a n  fo l l-ow g a r b a Q a n i l g a n  I he lp one to look  for 
Q a m i n  change of s tate p i  1 a Q a m i n  I show him 
2 . 2 . 1  . 4 .  D a l y  R i ve r  l a ng u a g e s  
The Daly River language s have a type of verb compounding that i s  
peculiar to  them . Thi s i s  described by Tryon ( 197 4 : 3 04 ) in the follow­
ing terms : ' In all of the language s there are , in general terms , two 
verb s contained in every verb phrase , one a b ound form , used to  
indicate the  verb class  and general type of  act ion ; such verb s may b e  
called secondary verb s , for they indicate  e ither the general act ion 
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type or the physical posit ion in which the act ion denoted by the 
primary verb , normally a free form , is  performed ; the other , the free 
form verb stem ,  indicat e s  general ly the partic ular act ion which is  
performed within the range de limited by  the  secondary or  bound stem ' . 
A few examp les from various languages of the group will make the 
meaning of thi s rather compli cated explanation plain to those who have 
had no experience of the part icular set of language s .  Referenc e i s  
made here to Tryon ( 1970 : 51ff . ) ,  examples be ing taken from 
Maranunggu . First ly , there are twenty-two verb c lasses in this 
language - and it is  typical . The auxiliary verb s cons ist of three 
part s ,  tense + person + aspect , the name used by Tryon for the 
particularising verb stem . So wad g a Q a n i  I went , which c onsists  o f  a 
base verb wad , of go ing , and a compound auxiliary g a - Qa - n i past - I­
movement . Actually the form here i s  s imp le non-future , a definite 
past involves adding a past auxiliary y i  at the end of the phrase 
( Tryon 1970 : 18 ) . Another auxiliary , - ma - ,  of standing , yields forms 
such as d j i n d a  n a l a  g a - Qa -ma  g a y  a y i spear for past-I-s tand ca r r  past , 
i . e .  I c a r red out  for a spear . 
A paper by D .  Birk on Mulluk-Mulluk (Birk 1976 ) deals with what is  
really the same system . He  brings out the fact that ' in the great 
maj ority of cases the verb root has the choice of up to six  conj uga­
t ions , of which five have the semant ic role of variously defining the 
manner ' of the act ion . Thus ' it is not the case that each verb root 
always co-occurs with a particular auxi liary ; the choice is , in 
princ iple , mul t ip le , all conj ugati ons being product ive ' .  This is  the 
stat e  o f  affa irs also in Ngarinj in , whose eleven possibilities  have 
been l i sted earlier , but there is in the NK languages less  variety 
allowab le in practice , whatever the theory may have been . In all the 
language s ,  the semantic aspect is primary , and indeed sugge sts  that 
there has been a coalescence of more than one system . 
Some of the languages are more e laborate than Maranunggu : 
Ngangi gurunggur has twenty-nine auxiliaries among which a choice can 
be made . There are also other element s which are invariable and 
indicate the manner of an action ,  such as d u  touching , which oc curs 
with four auxiliarie s ,  e . g .  Qa r i n  du I fee r  for tur t res ; Q u d u b u n  d u  
I tas t e ,  try the point  of a spear ; Q e b e m  d u  I grind up and Q e r i m  d u  
I awaken s omebody . The se uses are s light ly different from the others . 
The classification of the auxi liaries given by Hoddinott and Kofod 
( 1976 : 695-6 ) is a double one : ( a )  semant ic particles  which express 
the verbal meaning , as in y e n i m  fa  he s creams ; w u d e m  f e l  he dives . 
The se come from a variety of word classes , mo stly adverb s ,  some 
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gerunds ; ( b )  particles  large ly adverbial and retaining the funct ion . 
They indicate how the action was done : d a - b a arm , me Q g i n  b a  wa he 
picks  up by the arm . Markers of tense detail are also free forms 
such as t y e  PRst and Q i n i  future . The Maranunggu ( a ) y i  of past t ime 
i s  simi lar . 
The except ional language of the Daly River group is Wadj iginj , 
where the verb s are still  certainly double , as in the rest of the 
areas , but the verb s of manner and position are not pre sent . Inst ead , 
there is  a compound verb which i s  very like those of the Northern 
Kimb erley languages ,  in which a noun or gerund form is completed by a 
verb in which subj ect and obj ect  are amalgamated , j ust as in the NK 
group . 
The main feature of Wadj iginj to be noted here i s  the transit ive 
verb , in which the obj ect is represented by a marker used with that 
of the subj ect prefix . For details re ference should be made to Tryon 
( 1974 : 2 1 4 -5 ) , who says : ' The subj ect and pronoun obj ect are fused 
int o a · combined or portmanteau morpheme , a feat ure not found el sewhere 
here in the Daly Family . With noun obj ect s ,  then , there are four 
possible  forms for each actor ' .  The transitive verb phrase i s  
pictured a s  
V P  (Trans ) = + subj ect/obj ect + predicate ( +vb stem + tense ) .  
Thi s i s  again precisely the picture found in the NK and AL languages , 
and repeat ed in Lamalama in N . E .  Queens land . In Wadj iginj , however , 
there are future and non-future forms as a general rule , not past 
forms . As in the NK also , obj ect precedes subj ect in the comb ination : 
y a - Q - him- I ;  y i - n him-you , but there are irregularit ies  and Tryon 
( 1974 : 216 ) was not quite happy about all detai ls of the analysi s . 
Thi s , however , i s  beyond the immediate subj ect . What is  import ant 
here i s  the system of conj ugation ,  which shows that thi s language 
stands apart from the rest of the Daly Fami ly and seems to have 
connections with the type that blossomed out chiefly in the language s 
t o  the north of it . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 5 .  L a n g u a ge s  a l o n g  S o u t h e rn A r n h e m  L a n d  
There are some languages spoken along the s outhern edges of Arnhem 
Land that have conne ct ion with the present sect ion . These are chiefly 
those of the Roper River area - Wandarang , Mara and Alawa , Mangaray 
and Yangman . Some of them were noted by Capell ( 1 9 4 2 )  and brief notes  
given on them . The first three were outlined by M .  Sharpe ( 197 6 ) ; 
the last two were not ed by Capell  b ut no material on them has yet been 
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publi shed . The bulk of the Arnhem Land languages ,  although they have 
noun classes , do not compound verb stems ; those in N . E .  Arnhem Land 
( the Murngin and Yulngu group ) do compound verb stems but have no 
noun c lasses , whi le in the north-west the Gunwinj gu group have both 
noun classes  and verb classes o f  the kind here considered . 
The following not es  rest largely on the as yet unpubli shed paper of 
Sharpe , and the field not es  of Capell for the south-western language s .  
Wandaran g ,  Mara and Alawa form a subgroup in a number of respect s ,  
inc luding the c lassi ficat ion o f  verbs . The systems of c lassification , 
however , seem to be rather irregular , and give the feeling - for what 
it i s  worth - that they are not basically part of the language s .  
According t o  Sharpe , Alawa exhibits ± thirty auxiliaries , Mara and 
Wandarang ± fifteen , whose conj ugati onal forms (person , tense , etc . )  
are often irregular and even supp let ive . She deals chiefly with Alawa , 
where she finds different auxiliaries used with root s marking 
qualities of a thing , trans it ive sensat ions , instrumental trans itive s , 
change o f  state , mot ion , and such ditransit ive verb s as give . Pre sent 
space allows only brief i llustrations of the verb s so c las sed . Firstly , 
the statement about the irregular and supplet ive nature o f  the forms 
may be i l lustrated by a few examples from her l i st s : na s i t ,  give s 
punct i l iar past n a g a Qa n  I s a t , future n e v i I s ha l l  s i t ,  present n e n i _ 
there are also irrealis forms ; rna do , has in the s ame order rna , m i  and 
ma n j d j i ,  and y u ra go has a Q a  or i Q a ,  d j u r a , l i n d u  or l i n d i y i . These 
irregularities in themselve s sugge st a compli cated history that 
probab ly cannot be worked out in the absence of diachronic informat ion . 
Some of the clas s i fications c an be simi larly i llustrated in 
out line : 
1 .  Qualitat ive verbs : g u l g  r i  to be heavy ; r uwu  g u l g  n e n i the tree i s  
h e avy ; r uwu  g u l g  ma n j d j awa n d a  the tree i s  n o t  h e avy . 
2 .  Instrumental qualitative verbs : g a l u r r i  be round for a purpos e ,  as 
in l u d j u l u d j u  g a l u r  n e n i ( or g a l u r  m a v i n )  the coolamin is round for 
wa ter . 
3 .  Transit ive sensat ion verb s : g a y a  n a  to hear ; ri j i Q a y a  r i  to like 
( with a different auxiliary ) ,  shown in d u l  Q u l a Q a n n a  n d a  y a r g a l a  we 
found the kangaroo ; g a ya Q e � e n i n d a  g a r u R e r u  n j u R  n e m be ! i h e ar the 
dingo h ow ling . 
4 .  Transitive act ion state : l i l m i r i  g u n n  g a n n a  n d a  g i r i mb u  man watch 
h e - did- i t  kangaroo , i . e .  the man watched the kangaroo .  
5 .  Change o f  state verbs : b U Q  n j i d i  b e  born ; b u d i d  w i n j a  ge t up and go , 
as in 1 i l m i  b u d i d  n a ! a  the man s e ts ou t .  
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In Mara , Capell ' s  examples  show the fol lowing sit uat ions : g a l 
i l) g u d u l  i y i  I b i te you , g a l I) a d j u l  i y i  I b i te him ; n a n  n a l i n d u  I run ; 
ma l I) a l)a  I c limbed ( aux . go,  p as t ) ; wa l a n j a n  I) ow i ? wa l i n d u  the fi s h  i s  
swimming (here the Murngin dialect Maragulu can reverse the order 
though us ing the same construct ion : gw i : y a ma r d j i g a b a g a r fis h  goes  
swimming ) ;  d a r  I) a l i n ma I hid (my s e lf) ; I) a l I) a ma n j d j i I speak (doing 
ta l k ) ; others appear on the lists  but have not been worked out as yet . 
There are exact ly simi lar struct ures in Wandarang , Ngalagan and 
Ngandi that do not call for deta iled illustrat ion in the pres ent survey 
context . They are not present in Garawa and Yanj uwa t o  the east . The 
chain of thi s  language type stretches westward . It is  found in 
Mangaray , on the immediate west of Alawa , but has not yet been 
analysed . Like Alawa , Mangaray has s imple verb s such as I) a y a g  I go , 
I) a ma I h o ld ,  and compounds as shown in g a b u d j i d u R u r b u n d i I) a n d j u  
b lind man I l e ad ; b a : n d i  b o R a n  n awu  y i n j i  the snake i s  craw ling . 
Exchange o f  auxiliaries  with consequent s emant i c  change is  possible 
here also : compare the above b lind man I am le ading with d u R u r  bu  
drag i t !  and the simple I) a y a g  go with m i l) a b a  l i wu  yag  I dive i n to the 
water . 
Farther we st , t owards Katherine , the Yangman language shows a 
s imi lar phenomenon , but this again has not b een analysed . A few 
scattered examples from Capell ' s  field note s ,  however , show the 
presence of such c ompound verb s as wo g b a I) a n i m e n  fo l low me ; if - me ( n )  
represent s the common Austra lian rn a  tak e ,  do root , then the analysis  
i s  a fo l lowing do- to-me . Yangman i s  one of the few Australian 
language s that show a strong t onal patterning : here it is w6g b a  
I) a n ( m e n .l A further example , from a story text , shows i n g e n ba n j e l ma 
b u r i y a n o l g i n  trans lated by the informant as another man mus tered 
the p e op le ;  n J e l ma b u r i y - a  gather he- them-wen t  shows a transitive use 
of - a  or -ya go , as can b e  found in the Ngarinj in and other NK 
languages . Some further examples  may be quoted , although they cannot 
be analy s ed in detail as yet : y i n g e n g a R  I) a r l o : y i  we mee t ;  w i r i y i  
wU l) g u m b u R u R i  he turned and h i t  ( - b u - )  them ; l a : l  y i r g u g a r i  we were 
tired ( l a : l tired , y i r g u - we , - g a  verb root ( be ? ) , - r i  past ) .  The 
neighbouring language , Wageman , has already been listed with the 
Daly River language s ,  to whi ch it is  akin , and shows verbal phenomena 
simi lar to theirs . 
A l'ittle to the north , however , Wagaman ( Wardaman ) does show the 
compounding phenomena . Among the auxiliarie s  list ed there are 
1 In this example ,  an acute accent indicates high tone , grave the low tone , and 
macron the mid or level tone . 
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Q a d J I Q l n  I s tay , I am , Q a m l n  I do ( the common - m a - root ) ,  Q aw l n  I fa l l  
( the common -wa - root ) ;  Q a Q b u n  I hi t him ( the common - b u - root ) ,  
Q a - g i - n take , p lace ( common - g a - ) , Q a w a n  I give , Q a n j d j a  I do . The se 
compare with some of the NK root s ,  and through them with some form of 
early Australian , and simi lar comparison may be made with the suffix 
- b a , a frequent at ive in both NK and Wardaman - in the latter , for 
instance , b a g ba Q a m i n  I break i t  with frequent b lows ( also good 
Ngarinj in ! ) .  In point of fact , comparison can o ften be made b etween 
thi s language and Ngarinj in , e . g .  Wardaman Qawa - d a r i  I left them , c f .  
Ngarinj in d j a r i  b U Q u n i ,  also I Zeft them , Wardaman j a m i n  d j e r i n  he 
dug (a ho Z e )  compares also with Ngarinj in d j a r i  dig though the latter 
use s a di fferent auxiliary . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 6 .  T h e  N o r t h e rn A r n h e m  L a n d  l a n g u a g e s  
The comparisons made above b etween Wardaman , near Katherine , and 
the Northern Kimberley language s allows a turn northwards in the 
invest igat ion towards the languages of northern Arnhem Land , e specially 
those in the north-we st . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 6 . 1 . L a ra g i ya 
The Laragia ( Laragiya ) language formerly spoken about Darwin 
patterns in pract ically the same way as the NK languages . There are 
simple verbs , and there are also compound verbs . In the compound 
verb s the first e lement i s  gerundial in nature , the second - the 
auxi liary - carries person , tense and other neces sary markers . One 
of the commonest auxiliaries  in the c ompound verb s is - I a - h i t  which 
corresponds to the NK ( and CA) root - b u - ,  but di ffers from it 
formally . It i s  there fore possible either that the format i on by means 
of h i t  in the extended sense of ' act ing upon ' , is o lder than the use 
of * b u - , but it  could b e  that Laragiya has imitated the common usage 
with its own equivalent , i . e .  that - I a - is  a calque or loan trans la­
t ion . Thi s cannot be hist orically determined . As in Ngarinj in , the 
basi c  meaning of h i t  is lost : it is only in Worora of NK that the 
basic as well as the extended meaning of the root is retained . 
Examples in Laragiya are :  d u l d u l  b i i a Q I knocke d ,  d i r i d j b i i a Q 
I pinched him . Another frequent auxi liary i s  - g a - do , say which 
answers to the NK and e lsewhere - ma - .  The fact that in CA *ga = take , 
h o Zd may or may not be important . In Laragiya the root somet imes 
indicates  becoming ( take on ) or being in a state , as in Q i r Q i r  Q a g a m  
I am h o t , but note b i d b i d  Q a g i Q  I waved i t ,  b i d i d j b aw Q a g i Q  I r o Z led 
it  a Zong , g i r g i r  Q a g i Q  I scratched i t  ( * g i d i  ( g l d i )  tick le , s cratch , 
probab ly EA ) ,  m a ry a m a ry a  w i w i  m a g i Q  the wind b Ze w .  A third is  - a g  to go , 
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as in way  � a y l g a I swim . b a w R u l I � a g a g  I sha Z Z  Zead him . b a w u d J I �  
� a l e d j i I p a s s e d  by ( a  suppletive form , c f .  Mara et c .  in 2 . 2 . 1 . 4 ) ,  
n j u l  �a l e d j i I div e d .  Thi s auxiliary may be used transit ively or 
intransit ively , e . g .  l u g l u g wa g a g  I s ha Z Z  s te a Z  i t .  A further example 
i s  - r  ho Zd . g u g a r I wi Z Z  h o Zd i t ,  as  in m i n g i l muwa r I hop , presumab ly 
I h o Z d  a hopping p o s i tion , the m- class  prefix probab ly re ferring , as 
it would in Ngarinj in , to the ground ; mu r g  g u g a r I ' Z Z  grab i t .  Still 
another is - (w ) a l  make , as in g u l wa g u g uwa l I ' Z Z  make  a s ong, I ' Z Z  
s ing . 
In all the s e  forms the st rong typological resemb lance o f  Laragiya 
to the NK language s is maintained , even when the vocabulary is quite 
di fferent . Seeing that CA vocabulary is  at a lower percentage in 
Laragiya than in NK , it is open to sugge stion that the system in 
Laragiya is  basically common t o  this and all the NK languages ,  but 
that the latter have incorporated CA material at a later date . When 
this material i s  examined from an LS point of view (which cannot be 
done here)  the conc lusion is  greatly strengthened . It has already 
been sugge sted , in another paper in this volume , that noun-clas sing 
in the NK is a re lat ive ly late format ion , the structure s of Laragiya 
and NK remain as early types , on to which c lassificat ion patterns have 
been added later . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 6 . 2 .  O t h e r  We s te rn A r n h e m  L a n d  l a n g u a g e s  
The lesser known languages - Gagadj u ,  Mangeri ,  Urninggang - d o  not 
use compounding . Their verbs are all s imple bases to which person and 
other markers are added as  affixes e ither be fore or after the base . 
The first group that shows c ompounding , eastward o f  Laragiya , is  the 
Gunwinj gu group . It must be recal led ,  however , that some language s 
such as Warrai , are not known structurally at all . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 6 . 3 .  G u nwi nj g u  G r o u p  o f  L a n g u a g e s  
Under this heading are sub sumed Gunwinj gu i t s e l f ,  along with Mawng , 
Gunbalang , Gundangbon , Mayali (a  dialect of Gunwinj,gu not o f  free 
standing ) . The Jiwadj a language is the nearest relative to Mawng , 
but has no noun classes ( Capell  1962 : 127-170 ) .  In Mawng there i s  very 
little compounding of verb s , and in Jiwadj a apparent ly none at all . 
The Mawng situation has been ment ioned already in ( 2 )  above . It i s  
not enlarged here ; the main stre s s  i n  o n  the phenomena i n  Gunwinj gu . 
In Gunwinj gu , noun obj ect incorporat ion into the verb comp lex i s  
allowable : I am making a spear may be either m a n - go l e  � a - �a n b u - n  or 
� a - g o l e - �a n b u - n  I am washing my head is normally � a - g o : d j - d j i r i d j b u ­
r e - n  I h e ad was h .  The peculiarit i e s  o f  verb c lass ificat ion in 
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Gunwinj gu seem t o  rest on this capac ity ; the gerund i s  incorporated 
between subj ect ( ±  obj e ct ) marker and tense etc . ending . This  
formation does  not  seem to have b een not iced before , cert ainly not 
by the pre sent author in earlier publicat ions , but if it is assumed 
to be act ing , the analysis  of the verbal systems becomes much easier . 
The pattern in the Gunwinj gu compound conj ugation then be comes 
uniformly 
+ subj ect ± obj ect + gerund + tense etc . markers 
and in ' tense etc . markers ' the reflexive suffixes are contained . 
The papers put out in the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies 
Seminar in 1974  ( see Dixon , ed . 197 6 ) did not notice  this fact , and 
therefore both Carroll ' s  paper ( Carroll 19 7 6 )  and Capell ' s  comment s 
on it need to be revi sed from this new angle . The earlier Gunwinj gu 
grammar ( Oates 19 6 4 )  also needs to be revi sed from this point of view . 
In all these earlier analy ses the compounding of verb s in Gunwinj gu 
has stood apart from that in other language s as being suffixal , e . g . 
D a -wo g - d i I spoke as compared with g u n -wo g  a word, speech . A s imp le 
verb such as D a - b u - n  I h i t  him does not really contrast with the c om­
pound in the same way as in the other languages . There are no verb s 
in Gunwinj gu o f  the gerund + auxiliary type . But i f  D a -wog - d i could 
be broken up into *wog D a - d i ,  the normal pattern would be attained . 
Owing t o  the fact that noun incorporation i s  the rule in Gunwinj gu 
( though not now compulsory ) ,  *wog D a - d i become s impossible , and the 
incorporative type becomes standard . The various ' suffixe s '  listed 
by Oates  and Carroll then become the stems of verb s prec eded by a 
' noun ' of some type , which o ften does not exist as a free form . This 
is true of many of the ' bases ' in the NK and other languages ; in these 
the ' base s ' are funct ionally gerunds , followed immediately by the 
verb ; in Gunwinj gu they are still  nouns incorporated into the verb -
but the princ ip le of compounding remains the same . 
The interpretat i ons o f  these forms are not at all c lear in many 
instances . J . T .  Platt remarks in another context : ' semant ic analyses  
based on  morphology run into all sort s o f  di fficult ies  . . .  the  semant ic 
analyses  may , at first , look t o  be very language specifi c , but i f  we 
look further we may see that there are interest ing parallels between 
the morphological analysis  and p ossible underlying structure s for 
re lated lexical items in English and other languages ' ( Platt : 19 7 4 : 119 ) . 
The same remarks may be made for Gunwinj gu as for Bidj andj adj ara , 
to whi ch Platt ' s  remarks refer . Some of the suffixed auxi liaries in 
Gunwinj gu are recognisable as either free forms within the present­
day language or related to other forms , either *CA or *EA . The 
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present summary st atement w i l l  there fore be divided int o two sections , 
one referring to  root s which can be recogni sed with fair confidence , 
and the other root s not so recogni sab le at least nowaday s .  
What are the bases in Gunwinj gu? In some cases , such as g u n -wog , 
they can appear with a noun-c lass prefix and funct ion as  nouns . In 
others , they do not function independent ly , but there are signs that 
once they did : there is the infix - b� : - of reference to water , 
comb ining with - n u - e a t  or drin k , to  make D a - b � : - D u - n  lit . I-wa ter­
e a t , i . e .  I drin k . Thi s doe s not stand alone , but the writer we ll 
remembers it as the first call in the Maray in ritual , a prolonged 
g u n b� : , g u n b� : , g u n b� : by the song leader and master of the rite , and 
clearly a call to water which is central to the mythology . Another , 
- b� l g - reference t o  ground does occur alone as g u n - b� l g  ground, earth,  
camp , and in verb s such as - b � l g - g e  drop to the ground and in other 
nominals such as g u n R e d  g a - b� l g - De y o  e arth i ts ground nam e ,  the name 
of the p Zace . If  a man in a temper calms down , he g a - D u � - me ;  i f  a 
st ormy sea calms down it g a - b� : - D u � - m e . These  pre fixed element s are 
noun classi fiers ext ended to verb clas s i fication , not auxi liari e s : 
the suffixed - m e  is  the auxiliary , usually intransit ive , with - g e  as 
the corresponding transit ive . 
The result turns out to be a picture not unlike the Daly River 
Family language s already dealt with . Moreover , some of the markers 
listed by Oates  (Oat es  1964 : 37ff . ) do not seem to be j ustified , e . g .  
g i n j e  cook looks t o  b e  a simp le root and not - g i n - j e : no suffix - j e  
appears . Thi s applies to  quite a number of other allomorphs . The 
final analysis  at pre sent will then be : 
l .  Recogni sab le root s : 
- b u  h i t  - n  i s i t  
- d i s tand - R e  go ( - m - R e come ) 
- g a  take ( h i th e r )  -we throw 
-ma take (away ) -wo give 
- n a  s e e  - y o  l i e  
2 .  Not  now recognisable root s : 
- d o  - m e  « - m a  7 )  
- g e  « - g a 7 )  - r i 
-wa ( 7 )  
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The two sets are now brie fly exemplified : 
( 1 )  - b u  h i t  CA * b u : most of  the examples  are in NK languages reduced 
to ' act ion on an obj ect ' :  - d u l u - b u  pierce , - d j i r i d j - b u  wash 
( - d j i r i d J - b u - Re n  wash onese lf) , - ma � b u - mak e ,  h e a l . Thi s  is 
almost as common a format ive as in NK languages . 
( 2 )  - d i s tand , � a - d i I s tand , -wog - d i t a l k  ( standing as a rule ) -
there does not seem to be a corresponding * - wog - n i t a l k  
whi le s i t ting , - m i r i ? - d i be sharp , like  a point,  s tanding o u t .  
( 3 )  - g a - take , with basic idea of motion towards speaker , bring, 
- ma n g a - fa l l  down, take a fa l l  ( to onese lf) , -wa l g a hide . 
( 4 )  - rn a  take , mot ion away from speaker , as in b u n j a - ma k i s s , which 
must be away from actor towards recipient , - l a l ma  separate , 
again in the same manner . The root i s  us ed by itself  as 
� a - ma - n  I do , I say , a double meaning which is very commonly 
found with this CA root , e . g .  in the NK language s and in 
Alawa , etc . There seems to be a phonet ically variant form 
in the third root of group 2 ,  -me , as also there i s  a - g e  
from - g a ; these are discussed be low . As an auxiliary the 
root - rna is Austral ia wide , being found as far from NK as 
northern New South Wales .  
( 5 )  - n a  see , also a CA root , but not commonly found as an auxiliary 
in other languages .  It i s  involved with activities  which 
involve the eyes : -wo ? n a  watch, keep watch on, be  a live . 
An interest ing case i s  found in the modern verb to read , 
- b i m - bu r g - n a : - b i m  is  carve ,  wri te ,  - b u r g  is  b ody , and - n a : 
one who sees  the form whi ch has been carved or written . 
( 6 )  - n i  s i t , �a - n i  I s i t ,  dwe l l , remain . This is  the simplest form 
of an EA root * n i which appears in CA as * n i n ( i } .  An examp le 
is  wa y i - n i  sing , whi ch is really s i t  and sing , as is usually 
done . 
( 7 )  - Re go , and with prefix of reversed motion , - m - R e come . Thi s is 
aux iliary for verb s of movement as a whole , whether by the 
actor or not , e . g .  - b o : R e to flow out,  issue is built from 
the water indicator - bo previously ment ioned , and - Re , 
- d j a r g R e  assemb le uses the plural act ion prefix - d j a r g - ; 
- d j a l g - m i - R e - to t e ar as cloth , uses the tear - d j a l g - ,  and 
can also be - d j a l g m e - without the direc t ion suffi x ;  some other 
cases are not so clear , e . g .  - b u g i r u - Re to dream and 
w u y u g - m i - Re to be tired - again a form of - m e , plus the 
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direct ional - Re . 
( 8 )  - we to throw , related t o  the NK root wa d j : Gunwinj gu �a -we -
I throw i t  away . In Ngarinj in , however , this would b e  a 
compound word : wa d j  a �e b u n  throwing I-do- t o - i t ,  whereas here 
it is a main verb : what is the history of the format ion of 
these  compound s ?  Example s :  m u n g e -we to send , ma r i -we to b e  
in  a hurry ( sc . to g e t  away ) , - g o -we to te l l  a l i e  ( it i s  
thrown a t  the recipient ! ) ,  - b u g b u r i -we to knock ove r .  
( 9 )  - wo give , one o f  the forms o f  a C A  root that appears as *wu , * y u  
o r  * � u . As a full verb i t  is  � a -wo : n  I give i t  to him . 
Oate s  remarks that it acts on various speech cat egories , 
e . g .  - b a -wo to go away , - be l e -wo make c le an ( c lear - b e l e ) ,  
-woy b u g -wo make true , i . e .  believe a thing , -wa re -wo make a 
mis take ( CA root *wa r i  bad ) , - y a g -wo to fin i s h  ( ya g  done ) .  
The Gunwinj gu word - � u however , i s  the verb e a t , and come s 
from a different root . 
( 10 )  - y o  to lie down : � a - yo . Thi s does not seem t o  be a general 
Austra lian root of either stratum . It appears in - g e - y o  
t o  s le ep , - y i r i - y o  s tre tch one s e lf ,  - bo y b o yo lie prone , 
- l um b a r i - yo lie supine , - g o : d j - b u g i r i - yo to dre am , where 
- go : d j is head.  
The second set of format ives is  shorter , but not to easy to deal 
with , part icularly in the cases of - g e  and -me , which are clearly 
derived from - g a  and - rna respect ively . The former is a common 
transitiviser , the latter an intransit iviser , and the two wi ll o ften 
interchange with the one verbal ( or gerundive ) prefi x ;  Oates ' 
i llustrat ion is  � u r i - b o l e d - g e - m e n  y o u  turn i t  over and g a - bo l e d - me 
he turns (himse lf) over . She adds , however , ' but there are many 
intransitive verb s ending in - me , and transitive verb s ending in - g e  
which have n o  corre sponding transit ive o r  intransit ive counterpart ' 
(Oates 1964 : 37 ) . There is  no s olut ion o ffered in the present short 
space to the matter ; it would seem that a further suffix - i  has been 
added ( rna + i = m e ; g a  + i = g e ) , but what this would b e  cannot be 
said . 
The remaining roots are - d o , - r i  and - wa , the last being doubt ful , 
s ince none o f  the examples  in Oate s  seems t o  appear also without the 
-wa , i . e .  it  would be part of a stem , not a suffix at all . 
For - d o  the evidence i s  unsat is factory . It could be that it 
repre sents a phonemic variation o f  - r o ,  a verb to throw � a - r o ,  and 
that - d a g e n d o  p u t  or p lace in a container refers to throwing an 
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art icle int o the container . According to Capell ' s  vocabulary there 
is  also - d a ? g e n - d i to embark on a oanoe , i . e .  to  st and in a canoe as 
a container , thus i solat ing the root - d a g e n - or d a ? g e n - (dialect 
variat ion ) .  Whether - Ro - me to dodge be longs here depends on checking 
as to r o / R o . A verb - d o -we di e could be long to the - d o  root as we ll , 
but the whole matter of these non-separab le suffixes is  unsat i s factory 
and is  best  left so for the moment . 
Thi s demonstrat ion of the nat ure of the Gunwi� gu verb has been 
given probab ly an over-great proportion of a work of the present 
nature , but as it repres ent s a type not previously reported for 
Australia thi s seemed advisable . As remarked ,  it does look rather 
like the Daly River type previously treated more brie fly . 
The remaining unc ertain format ive is  - r i , and here Oates ' examp les 
are amb iguous . It i s  true that - d u r g m i - r i  to work may repre sent 
- * d u r g - me + * d i - ,  as work is most ly done standing , and the - d i form i s  
used with some laxity about position , but - d i r i  p lay looks like a 
s imp le verb , and - b e �y i - r i  lis ten needs more analy si s ,  since it 
evidently has conne c t i ons with - b e g a - hear and - b e � - g a  know . The 
last appears  as - be � g u  in Gundangbon . 
For Gunbalang , J .  Kinslow Harris  states  in regard to compound 
stems , that ' in some of the compound and reduplicat ive stems each 
morpheme is semant ically identifiable , i . e .  n g a y n - has the meaning 
" act ions towards the sp eaker " and - k a has the meaning go , so that in 
comb inat ion - n g a y n ka ( read - � a n j g a  in present orthography ) means 
to oome . However , the maj ority of these stems are a combinat ion of a 
non-productive morpheme in unique occurrence with a morpheme whi ch 
may occur el sewhere as a s imp le root , i . e .  - p u y n  ( =  - b u - n j  * CA b u  
h i t )  i s  a simple root which occurs with the non-productive morpheme 
- m i j  giving the comb ined meaning - m i j p u y n  to me e t . '  ( Harris 1969 : 6 ) . 
In the south-central area the group of diale cts  known as Buwan , 
Ngalgbon or Dalabon has a system very much like that o f  the Gunwinj gu . 
Reference may be  made to Cape ll ( 1962 : 1 12 ) , where six suffixal 
class ifiers , all cognate to Gunwinj gu forms , are set out as fo llows : 
( 1 )  - b u - ,  act ion upon an obj ect : g u l a ? s k i n > - g u l a ? b u - to s k i n , an 
animal ; d a n j - spear > d a n j b u  to spe ar ; b i : m  o lay > - b i  : m b u ­
t o  mark wi� o lay , t o  wri te ,  draw . 
( 2 )  - g a - , transit iviser , with some except ions : c f .  Gunwinj gu - g e , - g a : ­
b o l e d - g a  ups e t ,  overturn ; - r a ? g a - to drop ; and among intran­
sitives : - d o ? g a - be awake . The dist inct ion between - g a  and 
- g e  found in Gunwinj gu does not appear here . 
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( 3 )  - ma - ,  1ntrans 1t1v1ser : -wu l u b dive > -wu l u b -ma  bathe ; -wo ? m a - b e  
drowned ; - d a d a d j - m a - gpow we apy , seem1ngly conne cted with 
- d a d j - g a  au t .  There is  apparent ly no connection b etween 
-wo ? g a - sing and -wo ? m a - be drowne d .  
( 4 )  - m f - ,  equivalent to Gunwinj gu - me , de scribed by Capell ( op .  c it . )  
as neutral in regard to  goal , marking a derived verb , used 
when other , more speci fic markers are not called for : 
-w i ya l - m f  hi aaough ; - g u n o n - m f  te l l , nappate . 
( 5 )  - n a - ,  the root meaning s e e  i s  largely lost in compounding : 
- j i d j - n a  h o ld ; -wa d - n a thpow , wo - n a  heap ; - g u nwo - n a  thi nk . 
There is  a compound with - r i - (not otherwi se  used in Dalabon ) :  
n o n  spi t t le > n o n  wa d - n a - r i  to spi t ,  which Capell there 
interpreted as a - r i - refle xive , thpow fop onese lf sp i t t le ; 
s imi larly � u n j  wa d n a r i  to sne e ze . 
( 6 )  -wo - , root of the verb give : - d j a n wo- ask,  give a que s tion ; 
m a � -wo mak e ,  hea l , constructed in Gunwinj gu with - b u - as 
- ma � - b u - ;  - d o g e ? w o - find ; -we ? bad > -we ? wo - to swe a p .  
A l l  these forms in Gunbalang and Dalabon are capable of inter­
pretation as compounds of  noun root p lus verb auxi liary , preceded by 
person marking , treat ing the noun as an incorporated form . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 6 . 4 .  O t h e r A r n h em L a n d  l a n g u a ge s  
Compounding of  verbal stems seems to  b e  ab sent among the other 
language s of northern Arnhem Land . It doe s not appear in Gunavidj i ,  
Nagara or Burera - and those  to  the east be long to another group of  
non-clas s i fying languages ,  which will  be ment ioned in  their p lace 
( see 2 . 2 . 2 . 7 . 5  below ) . In the south-east , Nunggubuyu and Anindilj awgwa 
also lack the sy stem . It i s  found in the Roper River are a ,  where it 
has already been ment ioned . The Dalabon type , which be longs to the 
Gunwinj gu mode l ,  has been ment ioned in 2 . 2 . 1 . 6 . 3 .  
2 . 2 . 1 . 7 .  S o u t h  A u s t ra l i a n  l a n g u a g e s  
Thi s subgroup comprises the South Australian language s i n  which 
compound conj ugat ion occurs . It cons ists  of six interrelated 
language s : 
Diyari 
Dhirari 
Ngamini 
M1dhaga 
Yandruwanda 
Yarluyandi 
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occupy ing an area east o f  the Lakes district and stretching towards 
the north-we st corner of New South Wales and the south-west corner of 
Queens land . They are characterised generally by -certain common 
features ,  apart from vocabulary . They do not mark person in the verb , 
but require a noun or pronoun subj ect  and obj ect to be expres sed . 
They ar e ergative languages . They use a small number of aux iliaries  
( eight at  the most ) which  mark tense and mood , whi le the main verb 
remains unaltered to a very large degree . The auxiliary verb itself 
can also funct ion as a main verb . 
Diyari ( Dieri ) i s  the best known of the language s .  There i s  a 
New Testament trans lat ion by Reuther dat ing from 189 6 , as well as 
some publi shed grammatical studies of varying degrees  of  unsat i s fac­
torine s s . The remaining languages have rec eived less att ent ion . The 
information used in the present not es  is derived from work by sundry 
student s - pub lished materials on Diyari , and papers by Breen ( 1 976c , d )  
and Aust in ( 19 7 6 ), with reference t o  a little mat erial made avai lable  
by L .  Hercus in whi ch Yarluyandi is menti oned . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 7 . 1 .  D i ya r i  
Diyari has no genders or classes i n  nouns but doe s mark mascul ine 
and feminine in pronouns on a basis of ' natural ' gender . The normal 
sent ence type is SOY , and in the verb the pattern is base + auxi liary . 
The s imple base is  used alone only in dependent clauses , and the 
suffix then has a special use . There is  a verb to be  - wa n d i - which 
is one of the auxiliaries but appears in equat ional and descript ive 
sentences . In one of Berndt ' s  text s the re occurs the sentenc e 
n a n i j a  Q a n a y  w i d l a  Q u r u Q u r u  she i s  woman s trong , where the syntax 
can be j usti fied in a way not relevant here . Apart from the pre sent 
( or aori st ), verb bases can be used only with auxi liaries : j a d a  Q a n a y  
i s  spe aking . 
There are six auxiliaries , each having its  own basic  meaning, and 
usable under certain conditions as a main verb . They are : 
Auxiliary Meaning Use 
ba r a  lie  state j ust attained 
Q a n a  b e  permanent state 
waba  go entry upon a state 
wa n d i s e e k  state att ained or action done 
wa r a  throw act ion already done 
w i  r i enter state recently attained 
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There are aspect endings used  with the  auxiliaries , as in n a wu 
wo r g a - l a  wa n d i ,  b u �a n i w i r i - l a  he came to enter the house and the 
imperfect ive - l a  also indi cate s  purpose . The details o f  tense and 
aspect are expressed in various comb inat ions of roots  and auxiliaries : 
It  
1 .  With - n a  perfect ive : � a n i j a d a - n a  wa n d i I spoke , 
2 .  
i s  
� a n l J a d a - n a  wa r a y  I have apoken , � a n i j a d a - n a  b a r a - ya 
I apoke a ome time ago ; b a r a  sugge sts  I have thrown in  
my  word, and i t ' a  a L L  done . 
With - l a  imperfect ive : � a n i j a d a - l a  n a j a y  I am about  
to apeak,  I a h a H  apeak , � a n i j a d a - l a  wa b a - y a  I am in  
the  proceas  of ape aking, going to apeak , � a n i j a d a - l a  
w i  r i  I have en tered upon ape aking, b egun to apeak . 
possible for auxiliaries  t o  qualify themse lve s in a 
repetit ive manner , as in wa n d i n a wa n d i ,  which occurs twice in Reuther ' s  
New Testament trans lat ion : Matthew 2 : 2 0 were see king - also John 11 : 56 .  
On the other hand he uses in Luke 4 : 3 3 wa r a n a  wa n d i he threw , where 
Aust in quotes  wa r a n a  wa r a y .  Thi s may be a stylistic use o f  Reuther ' s :  
it  i s  difficult now to say . 
The entire system o f  auxiliaries  here i s  different from those used 
in the other language s studied here . It  seems t o  b e  a matter of 
expres s ing first of all by me ans of an aspect marker whether the act 
is comp let e or not , then by an auxiliary when it was or will be 
comp leted , and what sort of activity is  involved in the comp letion . 
In terms of phrase  analys i s  the various situat ions might be set out 
in something like the following ways : 
1 .  ______ . S _____ 
NP VP 
I I 
Pron . ___ y ______ I MV ASP AUX I I I 
� a n l j a d a - n a  wa n d i 
I speak perf . ( attained ) 
I have juat  apoken . 
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N.---------
s
� 
I) a n i 
I 
v/W�v 
/ t,,,, / 2� MY ASP AUX MV ASP AUX 
I I I I I I 
wo r g a r a - n a ba r a i a  
come perf . (jus t )  
j a d a - l a  � 
speak purpose 
I have come to spe ak . 
An example of the ergative construction , the locative ending and 
the s entence medial use of - n a  aspect is  seen in the following : 
n u - l u  b r a d j a n a  ma d j a d i n d a - n a n u g a - I) u - b i n i  m i d a - n i , 
he - erg . every thing now having- Los t that-in-emph . land- in,  
mawa b i � a b a n d j i - n a  wa n d i 
hunger gre at ma ke -perf . past . 
When he had L o s t  every thing, a great famine happened in 
that coun try . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 7 . 2 .  D h i r a r i  
The Dhirari language i s  a dialect o f  Diyari , and the notes  used in 
thi s  section rest on a paper by Peter Austin given at the 1974  May 
meet ing o f  the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies , Canberra 
( Austin 1976 ) .  
The general pattern i s  simi lar to that of Diyari ' with the added 
complications of an addit ional auxiliary verb ' (Austin ) . Austin 
also finds that s ome o f  the Diyari auxi l iaries  are not funct ioning in 
Dhirari , but ( us ing his spellings ) w a � � i y  and wa r a y  are regularly found , 
marking ' distant past ' and ' le s s  distant past ' respect ively . They 
occur after b u r i  which is not an element of Diyari . Thi s b u r i  is fa l l  
and a s  such appears i n  Diyari als o : Austin gives n a n i I) a b a - n i b u r i - y a � l 
she  fe L L  i n t o  the wa t e r .  This  become s in Dhirari 
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n a n l Q a b a - n l b u r l - � � a  b u r l - y a 2 1 
she  water-DAT/LOC fa l l- PART b u r l - PROB 
ac cording t o  Austin ' s  analysis . 
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The b u r i  verb , then,  is  characteristic o f  Dhirari ; and with the 
ab sence of mo st of the auxiliaries used in Diyari , give s its special 
character to the dialect . Aspect and tense and other endings are 
added to b u r l ,  and the d ialect pre sent s a totally di fferent aspect 
from that of Diyari however close the two may be in vocabulary . 
Further reference needs t o  be made t o  Aust in ( 197 6 ) . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 7 . 3 .  N g am i n i  
The informat ion on this language i s  drawn from a paper presented by 
J .G .  Breen at the above-ment ioned meet ing ( Breen 1976c ) .  He l inks 
Ngamini , Midhaga and Yarluyandi in a dialect chain stretching north-east 
from Dhirari-Diyari . 
Ngamini shows e ight auxi liarie s ,  which are : 
1 .  ba r g a  run , momentary act ion while the actor i s  moving . 
2 .  2 i ga r e t urn , act ion directed back t o  where the original 
act ion took plac e . 
3 .  g u r u  m o tion away - not used as main verb . 
4 .  ma r g a  craw l ,  cont inuing act ion while the actor is  moving . 
5 .  Q a n a  do - but Breen i s  unc ertain - denot es  intention ; 
rare as main verb . 
6 .  w a b a  go,  wa l k , hab itual act ion in past t ime . 
7 .  wa r a  throw , marks past t ime . 
8 .  w l r l  enter , seems to denote arrival , but some uncertaint y . 
There are ,  however , extra suffixes which Breen calls ' verb stem 
format ive s ' ;  the s e  have suspicious resemblance to some of the WD 
auxiliaries : 
( 1 )  - b a added to intransit ive verb stem ,  makes a �ausat ive : from 
8 .  above , w l r i - ba to i n s er t .  
( 2 )  - g a  may b e  added to an intransit ive stem such as w a b a  go t o  
form wa b a g a  take : t h i s  certainly looks like the CA root g a - take , 
carry , h o l d .  
( 3 )  - n a g a  i s  added t o  a non-verbal stem t o  indicate causat ion : 
n a R i dead , n a R l n a g a  ki l l .  Thi s looks like a form o f  - g a , but i f  the 
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stem i s  non-verbal it is hardly likely to be the imperfect ive marker 
( which is - � a ) . 
( 4 )  - n i turns a noun stem into a verb stem : b i � a big , b i n a � i  grow . 
Thi s looks like a form of CA n l n ( i )  si t .  I f  these ident ificat ions can 
be accepted , then we have double composit ion in this language . 
Concerning these aux iliaries  Breen ( 1 976c : 7 47 ) writ es : ' by far the 
most frequent ly used is  wa r a , used in it s pre sent tense form wa r a y i t o  
mark the past tense ' .  H e  illustrate s :  
g u b a n u  ma � a  Q a g a n a m u  wa r a � a  wa r a y i 
chi �d- ERG s tone me - I O  throw- past 
The chi �d threw a stone at me . 
He proceeds t o  illustrate the other auxiliaries  with examples that 
are prec luded here by considerations of space . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 7 . 4 .  M i d h a g a  
Breen ( 19 7 6c : 7 4 9 )  found data o n  this language very uncertain , and 
notes  that ' it did have at least two auxiliary verbs ' - g u l  i s i t ,  wai t ,  
and w i r i  e n t e r . Hi s examples  are : 
1 .  wa n i  Q a d u  y a d a b a n d a  g u l  i 
song I sing-pres . s i t  
I am singing a s ong . 
2 .  wa 1 a Q a n d uwa r a  y i n i  2 a R i n d a  w i r i n d a r i  
where -from you come - arrive - past 
Where did you come from? 
It i s  also p o s s ib le to use at least the first one independent ly and 
with itself as in g u l i n d a  g u l i s i tti ng . 
The se  few examples show a system that is e s s ent ially the same as 
that of Diyari itself , with again some variat ions from pattern . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 7 . 5 .  Y a n d r u w a n d a  
Here again the information i s  chiefly from Breen ( 19 7 6d ) , but Hercus 
and Wurm have also gathered material in the language . Here such com­
pounding as is found seems to be borrowed , for Breen remarks ( 1 9 7 6d : 7 5 0 )  
that only i n  the Strzelecki Creek dialect i s  anything such found , and 
then only with Q a n a  do as an auxiliary . He exemplifies with 
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Q a n y l � a w a Q a  Qa n a l a  
I go - FUT do - PRES 
I am going to do . 
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However , he adds : ' It does , however , have a syst em i n  which verb s ( or 
certain other words ) are compounded with a main verb to perform a wide 
range of  funct ions , inc luding some simi lar to  those performed by 
auxiliaries in Ngamini . Thus it forms a link between the aux iliary 
verb system and the more c ommon system in which verb modificat ion is  
by affixat ion or  morphemes which exist  only in bound forms . '  In  this 
it  seems to be closer to other systems studied in his chapter than to 
the pre sent sub s ect ion as a whole . It also , not iceably , has sub­
d ivisions of morning-no on-night tense s ,  such as appear in Tiwi of 
Bathurst-Melville Islands and part s of  New South Wales . 
2 . 2 . 1 . 7 . 6 .  Y a r 1 uya n d i  
No informat ion is  to  hand regarding this language ; only a menti on 
that it be longs to the pre sent grouping . 
I n trod u c t o ry N o t e  o n  2 . 2 . 2 .  a n d  2 . 2 . 3 .  
Preliminary Note on the We st ern Desert ( WD )  Languages 
The group of  language s whi ch has become known in Australian linguis­
t i c s  as ' Western Desert ' (WD) is  very clearly marked off from all the 
other languages by certain characteristic s .  The se are a subj ect for 
another paper by the same author in the pres ent work as far as more 
detailed descript ion is c onc erned , but something needs to be said about 
them here to make clear the designat ions 2 . 2 . 2 .  and 2 . 2 . 3 .  in the 
present section .  They form a whole in that they alone employ as person 
endings in the s ingular number s ing . 1 - � a , sing . 2 - n  and sing . 3 � .  
All other languages e ither use none at all or have a set of  markers of  
quite di fferent origin . Their vocabulary is  that originally de signated 
' Common Austra lian ' ( C A ) , in the sense that the highe st perc entage of 
CA words is  found in these language s - up to  almo st 90% in some of them . 
It is  claimed it was from this region that CA vocabluary moved out 
south-east , east and south-west - a comparat ively small proport ion only 
to  the north and north-east , and also to  the south-west . Historically 
these seem to  have been the latest development s of language in 
Australia before European immigrat ion . We stern Desert languages share 
certain grammat ical features which need to be ment ioned here : they are 
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explained more fully in the other paper . They are divisible into two 
subgroups on the basis of the behaviour of the verb , and for that 
reason they are examined in the pre sent sett ing . The two subdivis ions 
are ( 1 )  those that do not mark person in the verb itself , but use a 
' catalyst ' on which the person markers are congregat ed , and ( 2 )  those 
which add the person markers to the verb stem itself . Both , however , 
have the phenomenon known as ' Affix Trans ferring ' (AT )  though each 
employs it  acc ording to it s own genius . The nature of this phenomenon 
and its  hi storical exp lanation are also inc luded in another paper in 
thi s volume , and see ing that it occurs in bot h ,  in spite of their 
structural differenc e ,  it would have to be either prior to the divis ion 
of the WD languages  into the two subgroup s ,  or borrowed from one into 
the other . This  que st ion does not concern the pre sent purely descrip­
tive paper , for both subdivis ions have the system of auxil iary verb s 
in common . 
It i s  s impler to take the Catalyst languages first , so that they 
become 2 . 2 . 2 ,  and the other WD type follows as 2 . 2 . 3 .  
2 . 2 . 2 .  T h e  ' C a t al y s t '  L a n g u a g e s  
The se language s are predominant ly WD , but are found i n  part s o f  
east ern Australia - Victoria and New South Wales - as well , t o  which 
they seem t o  have been imported from the WD area . The historical 
di scus sion o f  thi s  claim is  featured in the historical paper to which 
reference has already been made . On the map they appear as  2 . 2 . 2 .  and 
have been described in out line by Capell ( 1956/62 and earlier , 1 9 4 0 ) .  
The present descript ion will be divided into three area sec t ions : 
Western Desert and Northern Territ ory , Victoria and New South Wale s .  
As  described in the earlier account by Capell they were labelled 
'Mudbura ' type language s because the complication is great est in thi s 
language . They include 
i .  Ngardi , about Lewis ' Creek , Northern Territory . 
ii . Wanayaga , about Tanami , Northern Territ ory . •  
i i i . Dj aru and Nj inin (dialec t s  of one language ) with possible  
addit ion of Wandj ira , t o  the  south o f  Hall ' s  Creek , 
Western Australia . 
iv . Malngin , Upper Ord River , We stern Australia . 
v .  Ngarinman ( QaRinman ) , from about Ro sewood Stat ion t owards 
Victoria River , Northern Territory . 
vi . Mudbura , Wave Hill region , Northern Territory . 
vii . G urindj i may now b e  added , east of Mudbura . 
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The name ' catalyst ' applies to a part icle t o  which markers of 
per son , both subj ect and - for transit ive verb s - obj ects  are added . 
The part icle i s  mono syllabic , being either ba , D a  or in its  Dj aru 
form D U . It i s  as a rule meaningle s s  - though there are complicat ions 
in Mudbura , where a numb er of particles  are used , det ermined by the 
tense or mood of the verb . To say b a - � a  simply means that ' I ' am or 
do something . It says nothing about t ime or manner of the act ion . 
This is  made clear in the ending of the verb . A Mudbura examp le i s : 
b a - n  D a - n a n a r i  rna D a r i  rna 
C-you e a t-past food ? 
i . e .  have y o u  e aten food? A meaningle ss , purely funct i onal part icle 
of this  kind has therefore been given the name ' catalyst ' from its  use  
in  chemistry for a sub stance which enters into a t otal reaction and 
make s it possible , without being affected itself . 
The 2 . 2 . 2 .  languages are mo stly - but not necessarily - ergat ive , 
and the noun phrase does not enter into the pre sent subj ect matter ; it 
is enough to say that if a cardinal pronoun is used ( for emphasis ) as 
we ll , then it precedes the who le phrase and if  the phrase is  transit ive 
the ergat ive form will appear , as in Wa lj b iri : 
D a d j u l u - ! u  g a - � a - D g u  wa r i - � i  
I-ERG C-I- y o u  s e e k - PRES . 
Here the ergat ive subj ect phrase stands out s ide the construction ent irely ; 
it i s  not nece ssary except to provide emphasis  - unless , o f  course , it 
is  a noun subj ect , when it will appear , but then the C carries  no person 
marker :  
D a r g a - ! u  g a - 0 - D 9 u  wa r i - � i  
man-ERG C-he - y o u  s e e k - PRES . 
a man i s  looking for y o u . 
The reason for class ing these language s as examp les of compound con­
j ugat ion is that in other part s of Australia the part icles  - ba 
espec ially - oc cur as bearers of meaning in their own right . This  
original meaning is  in  abeyance if  not ent irely lost  ln  the C languages 
but it may still influence the part icle chosen . 
In the se language s the principle of Affix Trans ference is  found in 
c ertain case s : negat ives and interrogat ives tend to remove the person 
markers from the C ,  eliminate the C and carry the markers as suffixes 
to the head word o f  the phrase , e . g .  Walj b iri : 
g u l a - � a - D g u  J U - D g u  
n o t-I-you g i v e - FUT . 
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I B ha l l  n o t  give i t  to y o u , or with an interrogat ive : 
n j a R b a - l a - Q g u  ba l g a ma n u  
where - he-you find- PAST? 
where did he find y ou ?  - ba l g a  ma - be ing a compound verb of the type to 
be di scussed later . AT proc e s se s  can occur even when the head word 
carries a case marker of its  own . Yulbaridj a :  
b u l i - Q g a - n a  d a d i - n - b a  
roc k - on-I c limb -PAST 
I c l imbed on to a rock . Yulbari dj a is  a 2 . 2 . 3 .  language ( not us ing 
C construc t ions ) but otherwi se works in the same way as 2 . 2 . 2 .  
In mo st of  the C language s ,  word order is  fairly free , and C i s  not 
bound immediately to its  verb . It may precede or follow it or be 
disj oined in some ot her way . Dj aru : 
Q a - Q a - l a  n j a - Q a n i w u n a  d j a d j a d j i Q a - �  
C-I- him s e e - PAST wa l k  ab out C-he 
I saw him wa lking abou t .  Again : b a � a i j a - n i  Q a  c limb go- PAST h e ,  
he c limbed up , or with extens ion : Q a - n a l u  b u r u Q g u  b a � a i j a - n a Q g u  
Qa l i wa :  C-we early c l imb go-FUT . we ; we sha l l  c limb ear ly . 
In Mudbura there are complicati ons in the systems , in that while b a  
i s  s t i l l  the basic o r  indicat ive part icle , there is  a form b i  for a 
hypothes i s  or contingenc y and n j a - for an emphat ic future , and a con­
dit ional b a - - - n j a - - with infixed pronouns ( Capell  1 9 4 0 : 4 27 ) . Examples  
of these are : b a - Q a  Q a - n a n i m a Q a r i  C-I e a t - PAST food, I h a v e  e a ten food; 
n j a - Q a  j u g u r u  C- ( fut ) -I give-FUT , I s ha l l  give;  n j a - Q a - b a g i n a Q g u y a  
y a l  i g a R u , b a - Q a  ba r u - r u If I catch tha t boy I ' l l b e a t  him; b a - Q a - b a 
w a n d u l a ,  n j a - Q a - b a n j a - Q g a l a  I wou ld catch him if I saw him . No 
examp les of  this  complicat ion have been adduced in the other language s .  
The mere pos s e s s ion of  C would not qualify the se language s to be 
c las sed as ' compound conj ugat ion ' language s ,  but the example s have been 
neces sary for two reasons ( 1 )  because  the phenomenon i s  itself  d ifferent 
from the s ituation in other Australian language s ,  and ( 2 )  because they 
ac tually do possess  compound verbs . The compounding is practi cally the 
same as in the languages of  2 . 2 . 3 . exc ept that in the latt er there are 
no cataly s t s  and the person markers are added directly t o  the second 
element of the c ompound . In 2 . 2 . 3 . also there are s imple verb s as 
well as compound verbs , and while this is  the case also in 2 . 2 . 2 .  
language s ,  in the s e  neither basic nor auxiliary verb carries  the person 
markers . 
The language s of  2 . 2 . 2 .  and the forms of  the cataly s t s  are as 
follows : 
l 
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Language Catalyst ( s )  
Ngardi � u -
Wanayaga �a - , � u -
Dj aru � a -
Malngin � u -
Ngarinman � a -
Mudbura ba - ,  n j a - , b a  . . .  n j a  . . .  
G urindj i � u -
The Walj biri group o f  diale cts  ( inc luding Walmanba)  differ from the 
others in that they have an alternat ive 2 . 2 . 3 .  type in which the person 
markers are added direct ly to the aux iliary verb , g a - to the non-past 
and b a - to the past , but alternat ing freely with affixat ion t o  the verb 
stem itself , without part icle . Walmanba uses  b a - but replac es  g a - by 
a - . In Walj b iri , I look for it may be e ither wa y u n u  b a - � a - l a  or 
wa y u n u - � a - l a ,  whi le Walmanba can say either wa y u n u  b a - � a - l a  or wa y u n u  
a - Q a - l a  for the same phrase . I wi l l  look  for i t  to-morrow is  in Walj b iri 
d j u g u r a g a - Q a - l a  wa y i n i , in Walmanba d J a wa d i a - Q a - l a  wa y l n i  ( or in the 
other word order , of course ; note also vowel harmony here in the tense 
changes ) .  
Something must now be said about the auxi liary verb s that j ust i fy 
the c la s s ing o f  these two subdivis ions of WD as 2 . 2 . 2 .  and 2 . 2 . 3 .  
respect ive ly . The aux iliaries form a small c lo sed group , and they are 
historically extremely important for the trac ing of lingui stic history 
in Australia , as  appeared in the paper referred to several t ime s 
already . Here 2 . 2 . 3 .  may be introduced f irst and the two groups treated 
t ogether sub sequent ly . 
2 . 2 . 3 .  L a n g u a g e s  U s i n g F re e  A u x i l i a r i e s 
In a typical language of this group such a struc ture may be found as 
s e e -do-I-sha l l- I- him = I sha l l  s e e  him; spear throw-FUT-you-us = you 
wi l l  spe ar us and s imilar periphrastic  arrangement s .  They differ from 
those of 2 . 2 . 2 . in not using a catalyst of the type of C-I-him spear 
throw-FUT = I s ha l l  spe ar him . 
Contrary to the type of the Daly River Family , where all verb s are 
double , in 2 . 2 . 2 .  some verbs are simp le , others double . In all of them 
simp le verb s exist in considerable numb ers and in most they are in a 
great maj ority . The 2 . 2 . 2 .  languages in general mark tense by suffix , 
and add a final person suffix , inc luding a second obj ect  suffix if  the 
obj ect is a pronoun , giving the pattern V = R + t + p ,  ' root followed 
by tense marker , followed by person marker of both subj ect  and obj ect -
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even in some cases an ant ic ipatory obj ect ' .  It is , however , pos sible -
and this demarcates 2 . 2 . 3 .  as a c lass - to express  by means of an 
auxi liary a part icular shade of meaning or emphasis , e . g .  - b u - h i t  
found as  free verb , may as sume the role of an aux il iary a s  in 
Bidj andj adj ara g u r a n i  do wp ong > g u r a - R a - b u - �a n j i do gpe a t  wpong to . 
Actually it is  not right to c onj oin the two roots in spe lling , as has 
been done in Bidj andj andj ara writ ing . The - R a - of g u r a R a - is the 
suffix of the sent enc e medial I form ( a  type of part iciple imp lying 
that the same actor performs both ac tions ( Trud inger 1 9 4 3 : 21 9 ) . 
A transit ion language app ears between 2 . 2 . 2 .  and 2 . 2 . 3 .  in Ngard i of 
the Northern Territ ory , which c omb ine s all three conj ugat ion types . 
There is  the possibility in this language to use 
1 .  direct suffix ing of pronouns to a simp le verb stem : 
AT proces ses with a negat ive wi l l  then produce , e . g .  
wa g u r a - l u  l a - n i  n o t - they - two spe ap- PAST , i . e .  they did 
not speap; 
2 .  suffixing of  pronouns to an aux il iary , e . g .  d a l j  
ma - n g u - � a  bpeaking do - s ha l l - I ,  i . e .  I sha l l  bpeak ; 
3 .  j ust a cataly st , e . g .  f) a - l  i I i  d j u r a j a - n a n i C-they 
down PAST , i . e .  they descende d .  
The se language s cover the bulk of the We st ern Des ert area , and can 
be regarded as forming a definite subdivision of Australian language s 
by themse lves . They are not the only languages in which this proc e s s  
oc curs , however ; there are isolated group s e l s ewhere . The Damp ier 
Land language s are contiguous ,  it is true , but their method s and 
actual  morpheme s are qu ite different , so that they call for separate 
statement . 
Most  of the Western Desert 2 . 2 . 3 .  language s are also AT language s .  
The utterance ( or sentenc e ,  in this case ) cons ists  of a head word to  
which suffixes  are added . There are two t ypes , accord ing to  whether 
the head word is  the verb stem or not . Two patterns result : 
( 1 )  Head word ( H )  i s  the verbal stem : 
U = H + t + Ps ± Po 
where t = tense marker , p = person marker , e ither as subj ect ( s )  or 
obj ect ( 0 ) . 
( 2 )  If  H is  a nominal ( inc luding free pronouns , which may be u sed 
in such a situation , but the suffixed pronouns must still  be added to 
the verb ) : 
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U = [H + Ps ± po ] + [ V  + t ]  
Variat ions of  detail  t ake place according t o  the exact nature of  H :  
( 1 )  H i s  a noun or free pronoun : 
Bidj andj adj ara 
( 2 )  H is a negative : 
Wal j b iri 
( 3 )  H i s  adverb ial : 
Bidj andj adj ara 
Q a n a - l u - � i  b a m b u - n u 7  
who-ERG-me touch- PAST 
Who t ouched me ? 
g u l a - � a - Q g u  Y U - Q g u  
n o t - I-you give -wi n 
n j a : g u - Q g u - n  b U - Q a n j i 7  
why - a e lf-you h i t - PRES 
Why are y o u  h i t ting y ourae lf? 
These  examples  are adapted from Cape l l  ( 1972 : 5-3 6 )  where more detail 
on the whole subj ect may b e  found . 
2 . 2 . 3 . 1 .  W e s t e r n  D e s e r t  L a n g u a g e s  
Wurm ( 1972 : 127 ) lists  forty name s under ' Western Desert Language s ' ,  
and these are pract ically al l diale c t s  of one language - differing 
cons iderably in vocabulary from area to area but very s imilar to each 
other in structure . Also structurally not unl ike them is a group of 
three language s grouped as 'Marngu ' - the basic word for man b eing 
used as is often done by Austral ian student s to name e ither a language 
or a group . These three are Nj angumarda , Garadj ari and Mangala . They 
are sufficient ly c lose  to each other to be sub sumed under the heading 
' Western Desert ' for the present purpose . The main features of  the se 
WD languages as far as verbal systems are conc erned are : 
1 .  A maj ority of simple verb s to  which tense endings are added , 
followed by subj ect pronouns and in some also obj ect  pronouns , which 
are not abbreviat ions of  free pronouns . In the paper dealing with the 
history of  Austral ian language s in this volume , it is suggested that 
these suffixed pronouns are not relat ed to  the free pronouns , but that 
the latter have been deve loped from an original suffixed set that 
provided only for the s ingular number . In the pre sent paper , however , 
the synchronic s ituation is  cons idered : all numbers are provided for , 
but the non- singular suffixes are built  up in various way s ( Capel l  
1955 : 2 8 3 ff . ) .  In general ,  dual and plural are pre sent , but some 
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language s ,  such as Bidj andj adj ara , do not make full provis ion for a 
distinction of inclus ive and exclus ive in the dual and plural . 
2 .  In a minority of  cases , who se number varies  from language to  
language , the  verb root remains unchangeab le , and conj ugat ion i s  
carried out b y  means o f  a s e t  o f  auxiliary verbs , whose  number also 
varie s ,  to  which subj ect and usually obj ect markers are added . 
Certain elasticity of arrangement is  allowed , especially where AT 
proc e s s e s  occur . In some languages , such verbs are used mainly to  
provide nuances of meaning ( as has been shown already for 
Bidj andj adj ara ) ; in others , the s imp le stem is e ither conj ugat ed by 
i t self or is not changed at all and auxi liaries are used instead . 
This  would rather sugge st that the hi storical deve lopment of  these 
systems has b een gradual and without uniformity (not from a s ingle 
centre ) ,  but this again is a diachronic matt er for which only indirect 
evidence is  available . 
The normal patterning in this subgroup is  
Vph = R + t + p ,  
i . e .  the verb phrase cons ists  o f  a root to which tense and person 
markers are added . In the case of a compound verb , the pattern is  
Vph = R + [A  + t + PJ  
where A = auxi liary ; and again , the  order of R and A may change , but 
that of t and p is  fixed . 
Example : 
Bidj andj adj ara ba l u R u  n j i - n a n j i ch�Za s�t-PRES 
The chi Zd is  s i t ting . 
Q a n a - l u  d j i d uja  ba l a dja wa d a b a ra - l -gu 7  
who-ERG dog that  chase -LINK-FUT 
Who wi Z Z  chase tha t dog ?  
Thi s i s  the general usage of  all the WD language s ,  inc luding some 
of the Walj b iri forms ( present tense , opt ionally ) .  But in 
Bidj andj adj ara and the related diale cts  it is poss ib�e to use aux iliary 
verb s , of  which there are five : b u - hi t ,  marking int ensity of  act ion ; 
g a d i - continuity of act ion ; ma - do ( also say , take ) ;  wa n - throw , and 
n j i n - stat ive . These root s can all be used as s imp le verb s as well as  
s erving as  auxiliaries . In this l at t er use , it is  unfortunate that 
the hab it of writing them as part of the verbal stem was early adopted ; 
if  they are separated out their funct ion becomes c learer : 
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g u r a � 1  do wrong 
b a l d j u � 1 wa l.k 
g u l l n i  'Lis ten 
g u r a R a  b u - do great wrong 
ba l d j u l  g a d i - continue to wa lk  
g u l  i R a n j l - be obedient 
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There is  one feature here that i s  not shared by most languages :  the 
base verb is part icipialised , the ending - R a  be ing the SM I form - the 
part i c iple which ind ic ates  that the same actor act s  in both verb s . 
The se SM forms are themselves rare in Australia , and the Bidj andj adj ara 
usage , more complicated than most , would seem to be a re lat ively late 
development . Thi s must not , however , be taken to imply that the whole 
system i s  ' late ' ,  but only that its  use in Bidj andj adj ara probably is . 
A few fixed auxiliaries in Bidj andj adj ara are omitted , such as 
- ( a ) r i  inchoat ive , - g a r a  having , -Q a R a  s tanding . The se  are not 
separable and present a d i fferent type that is  not germane to  the 
pre sent study . 
The only other WO language of this t ype that can be illustrated 
here is Yulbaridj a ,  whi ch ha s been studied by O 'Grady as  well as Capell : 
see O 'G rady et al . ( 1966 : 150ff . ) .  This language has both simple and 
c ompound verb s , and the person endings are typical of the languages 
throughout WO .  O ' Grady ' s  list of compounding element s ( O 'Grady et al . 
1966 : 1 5 6 )  contains : 
- Qa Ra s t and as component of  stat ive verb s : it can also be 
a free verb to s tand; 
- b u  hi t ,  which marks transitivity : w i r i - b u -wa throw i t ! ; 
- y a  go , verb s of  movement : g a l g i  y a g a y a - s k u l k  abou t ; 
- n y a  s e e , of  mental act ion ( c f .  Engl ish I see ! ) : d J a l a - n J a ­
forg e t .  
Yulbaridj a i s  a n  AT language , as the following examples  show : 
ma y -d j a  j u -wa 
food-me give - IM P  
Give m e  some food 
b U - Qa - n j a - l) a - n d a  
hi t-wi l l  - I- you 
b u  l l - Q g a - I) a  d a d  i n b a  
s tone-on-I c limb-wi l l  
wa R u - l) a  n j a Q a - n j i n  
fir e - I  s e e - PRES 
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On the northern boundaries of the WD area certain other language s 
call for ment ion ; these  are Nj angumarda , G aradj ari ,  Mangala and 
Walmadj ari . 
Nj angumarda shows pre c i sely the same type of struc ture as those of 
the WD area as a whole . Concerning the verbal system of this language , 
O 'G rady ( 19 6 4 : 6 6 )  says : ' verb compounds involve a relatively large 
numb er of morphemes as first member , and relatively few as second 
member . '  The morphemes that occur as second member are the fol lowing : 
1 .  - y a - go , as a free verb and as the auxiliary for motion : 
wa � a  ya Q � r a he went off the road.  In this examp le the 
verb as spelled in a free form is spelled by O 'Grady as 
a suffix to the main verb ; but he says that it can be 
separated from its  referent : y a n g u l u m u Q u  y u � a g a � i w i y a r a 
I am going to go fis hing . 
2 .  - g a - carry : wa � a  g a n y a r a  he took i t  off the road ; g a R i r 
g a - n j a - Q a I s lipp e d .  
3 .  - y i - give ( CA * y u - ) : mu r a  y i nj a n j a  he che ated me . 
4 .  - ya g a - leav e ,  qui t :  m i d u ya g a - Q a - Q a  I didn ' t  be lieve him , 
lit . I left fai t h  in him . 
5 .  - b a � i - ,  meaning not recognised in a free form , only 
known in a compound : d j u n a r a  b a � i - Q i - ya l u  they encircled 
him . 
6 .  - g a m a - ca l l ,  shou t : d j u R i  g a ma - l a  tas te i t !  
7 .  - ba d j i - b i te : d j u R i  b a d j i - Q a  h e  tas ted i t .  
8 .  - R uw i - h i t  wi th a mis s i le : � i � i � i  R uw i - y i Q i  I twi s ted i t .  
9 .  - b u r i - pu l l :  � a Q � a Q  b u r i - l  i s tretch i t !  
There are further details i n  the grammar that are not relevant here . 
What does appear is  a large use of auxiliaries  to which person markers 
are added . Unfortunately there is no statement about the category to  
which the  root belongs - it apparent ly is  not always. a verb . There are 
no catalyst s  in the language and no AT proc e s s . 
Immediately to  the east of Nj angumada come s Garadj ari . A grammat ical 
sketch of this language has been given by the pres ent author ( Capell 
1962 : 51ff . ) ,  from which the fo llowing remarks are adapted to c larify 
the situat ion . It should be stated , however , that another analy s i s  
suggests  a n  appearance of the catalyst ba : reference w i l l  be made at 
the end of the paragraph conc erning this matter , which is not certain 
but a possible interpretat ion .  
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There are three dialect s :  coastal ( Ngadj a o r  Murgud ) ,  Ngangu 
( inland to S . E .  of La Grange ) ,  and Ngawudu or Baldu , to N . E .  near 
Mangala . The se differ cons iderably , as shown in the 1st  sg pres of 
bite : Ngadj a b a d j a - Q a ; Ngangu ba d j a - n b a - Q a ; Ngawudu b a d j a - n  b a - n a Q . 
The point of  interest is that two dialects  use the catalyst b a - whi le 
the third - the farthest we st - does not . Examp les here are usually 
eastern , as Capell ' s  work wa s done mostly with speakers found at Beagle 
Bay . More recent work done by Fr McKelson is  mo s t ly Ngadj a ,  from 
La Grange M i s s ion . The lat ter has unfortunat ely not been publ ished 
exc ept in xerox form wit hin the M i s sion itself . 
Fr M cKel son ' s  work treat s all verb s as either s ingle root s or com­
pounds , writ ing - b a - as part of a s ingle root . He divides verb s into 
five ' conj ugat ions ' but does not dist inguish the catalyst of the two 
dialec t s  as a separat e element . Nekes and Worms treated b a  as aome , 
but this does not seem to  be correct ; the auxil iary d j a y - aome is  the 
only form with this meaning ( Nekes and Worms 193 8 ) . Cape ll ' s  arrange­
ment of auxiliaries  treated b a - as aome ( and this , as stated , is wrong ) ,  
plus e ight others . With adj ustment by the omis s ion of b a , the list  
would now be : 
1 .  - b u - fa Z Z :  m a R u  - b u - to danae , as against m a R u  j i n - b a - . 
2 .  - d j a - p u t : g a l a y d j a - to fini s h ; j a r g a  d j a - aonae a Z .  
3 .  - d j a y - aome : g u r g a  d j a y - ari se ; j a y d j a y hun t .  
4 .  - g a - , b i n a g a - hear ; m i R a g a - Zook a t .  
5 .  ma - do , say : w i � i r i  m a - Z e ad ; b a Q � i m a - sme Z Z .  
6 .  n j a - see , but the meaning implies a homonymous form of  
which no  int erpretat ion i s  to hand : g U Q � i n j a - a Zimb ; 
n j a r u g a  n j a - Zaugh ( Cape l l  1962 : 7 2 ) . 
7 .  wa n d i - b e ; j a g a r  wa n d i fZoa t .  
The root given a s  j i n b a - say has been omit ted here ; i t  would break 
into j i n b a - with catalyst . The form in McKelson is  regularly i n d a n b a ­
and it  forms many compounds , such as  g a r g  i n d a n b a n a  J a Zear my throa t , 
d i n j i r b i n d a n b a n a  I sneeze . These in Capell ' s  analysis would be g a r d 
j i n d a n  b a - Q a , d i n j i r b j i n d a n  b a - Q a . Dialect difference appears to  lie  
at  the  base  of this  discrepancy ,  rathe r  than difference of analy s i s . 
Mangala has had effect in the G aradj ari area border on the S . E .  and 
something must be said about this language , which lies between 
G aradj ari and Walmadjari ( or Wolmeri as it was earlier called ) . Some 
material was collected by Capell but remains unpubl ished ; a few note s  
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were inc luded in Neke s and Worms ( 19 3 8 ) , but the language still  awaits  
study in any detail . The language i s  subj ect to AT  proc e s ses : g u l i - � a ­
Q g u  d j a r i  angry - I-you be com e ,  I 'm angry with y o u ;  also catalyst s are 
pre sent , as in R a i Q a Q a  d j a r i  I 'm afraid ;  j i n  b a - n j a he spear e d .  
There are both simp le and compound verb s ; in each case person 
markers are the same , as also in the neighbouring language s ,  e . g .  
simple : g a � i d j u - Qg u - Q u  I sha l l  pinch ; j i n b a - Q g u - n  y o u  wi l l  spear him ; 
w i r i d j a Qg u - Q a  I sha l l  throw i t  away . Some of the verb s are used both 
as s imple verbs ( j i n ba is one of them) and as compounds ( d j u d u  j i n b a ­
n g u - l u  h e  w i l l  s ing ; d j a r i - n j a I be come ; b u l g a d j a r i - n j a  I grow b i g ,  
mature . 
The auxiliary verb s evidenced in the mat erial collected inc lude : 
1 .  d j a r i - be come (as  illustrated above ) ;  r a y  Q a n a  d j a r i - n j a  
I turn ab out . 
2 .  b u - s tr i ke , hi t ;  d j u d j u d  b U - Qa Q a  I spread i t  ou t .  
3 .  g a - g e t ,  take ; g a r ow a n j  g a Q a n a  I gather,  co l le c t . 
4 .  ma ( n ) - take ; g a � i ma n - Q a - Q a  I h o l d ;  g i d a r  m a n Q a n a  I l e ad ; 
g aw u  ma n - g u - Q a b a n i -wu r a  I w i l l  ca l l  to him . l 
A few others are less cert ain unt i l  further analysis is  done : 
5 .  y u - give ; b o : y u -wa b low i t ! ; m u j  j i n - Qa - Q a  I move i t ; 
Q u j  j i - n g u - Q u  I sha l l  r e turn . 2 
6 .  Q a - , meaning undetermined;  w a n d J a n  Q a Q a n a  I leave ( trs . ) ;  
Q a j i - Q g u - n a  b u � a n a  I wi l l  m e e t  (someone ) .  
7 .  wa n d u - be ; d j i d a n j  w a n d u - l u he is  seated ; l a m b u  wa n d u - l u  
he is  a s l e ep . 
There are also some doubly compounded verb s : won a - Q a  j a n - Q a  I am 
wa lking ; won a - Q a  j a n Q a  j a b  I pass him by . Here also there seems to be 
an AT effect that i s  unusual in a compound verb . 
One example in the mat erial is  intriguing , as it seems to be a 
Walmadj ari formation - whi ch is  likely see ing the conditions under 
which the material was gathered . In the sentence 
lIt would seem that the root ma- do, say, act on ,  needs to be dist ingui shed from 
man- take , and there may be confUsion in the analysi s  elsewhere ;  but in Mangala the 
dist inct ion seems to be quite clear . 
2The exchange between -Qa and -Qu as 1 st person ending seems to be an optional vowel 
harmony in Mangala . 
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b a dJa - n l b a - dJa g a m b u R a - l u  
bit e -PAST it-me a fle a -ERG 
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a fZea b i t  me ; the ba i s  a Walmadjari 3rd s g .  subj ect marker , and - d j a  
or - d j u i s  a not uncommon WD 1st sg . obj ect  marker . 
Walmadj ari ,  spoken about Fit zroy Cro ss ing , has b een studied of 
recent years chiefly by Joyce Hudson of the Summer Inst itute of  
Linguist i c s , who read a paper on  the  verbal auxi liaries at  the  May 
meet ing of the Aus tralian Inst itute of  Aboriginal Studies in Canberra 
in 1974 . Some notes  from her as yet unpub l ished paper make the 
structure of  the language p lain . There are some difference s  in the 
princ iples  involved . The author states ( 1976 : 6 53 ) that ' one of the 
functions of the verbal auxi liary in Walmadjari is  to indicate the mood 
of the sentence . . .  M ood is shown in the verbal auxi liary but morpheme s 
in the verb also play a part . . .  Stems may be simp le or compound and 
are divided into five conj ugat ion c lasses . There are many compound 
verb stems and in pres ent data less  than 10%  are simple stems (mono­
morphic ) . '  Again , some auxi liaries can also serve as s imp le stems , 
such as b U - Q g u  ma � a  I s ha Z Z  h i t  i t .  
The e lement s l i sted b y  Hudson for Walmadj ari are nine in number , 
mos t ly those found els ewhere , a few rather unusua l .  They are : 
( 1 )  b a d j a r - b i t e ,  chopping , wh ich seems to  link somehow with the 
Australian root b a d ( j ) a  b i te ; ( 2 )  b u - s tri ke , hi t ;  ( 3 )  d j a r i - b e come ; 
( 4 )  g a r - ,  undefined ; ( 5 )  g u d j i cause ; ( 6 )  j a n - m o t i on ; ( 7 )  ma n - do 
dist ingu ishable from ( 8 )  ma n j - say ; ( 9 )  wa n d i - be . Only the less  
usual will be illustrated here . 
Number 1 ,  b a d j a r - b i t ing, chopping , is  a s imp le verb , but compounds 
as in d j u Q - ba d j a r - to chop : d j u Q b a d j a r - g u  ma � a  ma n a  I wi Z Z  chop the 
tree ; g a r - does not seem to  oc cur a lone , and Hudson says of  it ' meaning 
undefined ' ;  R u g u - g a r - g u  ma � a  g i l i Q i r i  I wi Z Z  b Zock the ho Ze ; the rest 
are fairly parallel  to tho s e  of  other languages .  
The person marker ma � a  is  of interest - and difficulty . The suffix 
- � a  is  the 1st sg . s i gn ;  the root is  then ma - .  Thi s would look l ike 
the auxi liary ma do, cause , but Hudson says that the root is ba - of 
which the initial becomes m- when the marker fo llowing begins with a 
nasal . The paradigm in the s ingular would then be : ma - � a , ma - n  b a � . 
Her examples seem to  bear this out . The root i s  then b a - , which i s  an 
early Australian pronoun for 3rd s g .  h e ,  s h e ,  i t .  At the same time 
there is the catalyst ba already not iced in 2 . 2 . 2 .  Can it be that this 
catalyst i s  b a - ,  a pronoun , later degraded? Again , there is a 
Walmadj ari catalyst Q a - which oc curs ' in interrogat ive and implied 
admonitive mood ' ( Hudson 1976 : 9 ) . In cases where b a - would oc cur alone 
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it i s  usually in conversation omitted altogether,  but this cannot be 
done when Qa- would be used : he . . .  him . . .  becomes Q a � a ; contrast Q a n b a y i ­
l u  b a r i - � b i n j a  the man hi t the b oy and Q a n b a y i Q a � a  g i r a � a n a  Q u r a - Q a 
is the man s i t ting in the camp ? To the pre sent writer it seems better 
to  suggest that m a - is  primary and that ma - � a  is  therefore basic , b a ­
being a sub st itute 3rd person pronoun within a supp 1et ive system . 
This , of course , cannot be proved but , as  requiring less  morphological 
adaptat ion or morphological change , is  simp ler . 
2 . 2 . 3 . 2 .  N o r t h - e a s t  A r n h em L a n d  
I n  dec iding whether auxiliaries are free o r  bound i t  i s  des irab le to  
use the stre s s  patt ern of a language as a criter ion . Platt ( 19 7 4 ) has 
so used the init ial stress of Bidj andj adj ara : ' It seems appropriate to 
cons ider such compound verb s as single lexical it ems , unle s s  the stre s s  
oc curs o n  two o r  more lexical items as  i t  does with some compound 
verbal group s . ' Thi s is what has actually been done in the preceding 
pages . The WD languages therefore have a maj ority of compound verb s . 
In the so-called Yu1ngu or Murngin languages of north-east Arnhem 
Land ( NEAL ) it i s  not possible  to separate compounding element s out in 
the way it has been in some of the WD languages . In the course  of the 
preceding study it has been possible to sugge st that certain of the 
language s comb ine either catalyst systems or free auxiliary systems . 
Wa1j biri and some of it s neighbours belong to this set . The same thing 
will appear be low in some of the New South Wales language s ,  where a verb 
obviously is compounded , but the second element of the compound cannot 
be isolated within the language , and frequent ly the base or stem cannot 
be used alone . This  is  the basis on which 2 . 2 . 3 . 2 .  language s are 
i solated . 
The Yu1ngu or Murngin languages form one such set . The se languages 
number about forty , and no full study of  them has yet appeared . 
Introduc tory notes  were given by Capell ( 19 4 0 : 4 0 ff . ) ,  but Schebeck has 
lengthened the list  in papers not fully pub l ished since then . The se 
languages contrast with those of  the rest of Arnhem �and in that they 
are suffixing , not prefix ing , and have no noun c las ses . In vocabulary 
they seem to be offshoot s of WD or CA languages , rather than members of 
the largely unc lassified AL language s as a whole . Between these and 
the Yu1ngu languages lie Dj inang and Dj inba , which are catalyst 
language s of a somewhat peculiar type , not here treat ed . 
In mo st of the Yu1ngu language s ,  it is  difficult to regard the 
compounding elements as auxiliaries in the sense used above , b ecause 
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they do  not oc cur independently as morphemes .  When New South Wales is  
reached it i s  simp ly a matter of  base  + bound morphemes :  the  morphemes 
do not occur apart from the base and it is only by comparison with 
other languages that the original semant ic independence of  the morpheme 
can be recognised - in fact some cannot be recognised at all . 
While there is  a general pattern in the Yulngu language s ,  there i s  
much difference i n  detail between them . G ubabwiyngu is  used as  the 
model because there is  most material available in that form of the NEAL 
language s .  The ot hers seem to fo llow prec isely similar patt erns . 
In G ubabwiyngu it i s  not easy to dec ide whether a system of com­
pound conj ugat ion is coexistent with one in which bound morpheme s oc cur . 
It i s  possible  to  use c ertain roots as  e lement s in compounding : CA * b u  
h i t  is  found i n  � a r  b u -ma  s tab , pierce , where the init ial element i s  
apparent ly to be linked with � a r ba  wood, tre e .  There seems to be no 
regular system of compounding in the sense with which this paper is  
c onc erned , so that it has seemed better to inc lude these  language s 
amongst those  having only bound morpheme s as the basis of conj ugat ion 
systems . There are certain cases here where some disagreement i s  
pos s ible : the prob lem might be solved b y  comparison with other Yulngu 
dialect s ,  for which the pre sent mat erials are inadequat e .  One of these 
i s  - m a R a -ma , a transit ivising suffix . The final - m a  appears to be the 
root *ma , leaving -ma R a - ,  and it is  tempt ing to identi fy this with CA 
*ma R a ( Q ) hand.  The G ubabwiyngu verb take , however , i s  ma r a - m a , with 
a flapped - r - . It may still be the same root , with a locally developed 
distinction of the rhotic cons onant , and the addit ion of the verb class  
marker -rna , one of nine such markers . The transitivis ing value of  the 
suffix appears in such contras ts as : 
Intrans it ive Transit ive 
turn over b i  I - y u - n  b i l - m a R a -ma  
wake up b i Q g a 7 y u - n  b i Q g a 7 -m a R a -ma  
Some longer serie s can be found , such as : 
s Zow b u l n a 
s Zow down b u l n a 7 y u - n  
make s Zow b u l n a - g u - ma 
s Zacken b u l n a -m a R a -ma 
In some cases the transit ive suffix is  added not directly to the stem 
but to  what M i s s  B .  Lowe has called the ' short quaternary form ' of the 
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verb : � l � g a -m a  die > d l � g a - Qa - m a R a -ma  k i L L .  The quaternary forms , 
amongst other value s ,  have that of indicat ing a purpos e ,  so that the 
suffix - * � a Ra - , - � a - indicates  purpose and is  strengthened by the 
genitive ending -wa , produc ing a long form - � a R a -wa  and a short form 
- � a , to which - m a R a -rna  is superadded , make to . . . .  There is also 
anot her causat ive , added to the dative ending - g u  to form - g u - rn a . 
Thi s form is  usually applied to adj ect ival stems : R a g u n j  dead > 
R a g u n j - g u - rna  k i L l ,  lit . die-for-make (aause J .  There are also numbers 
of morphophonemic changes which act within the group s l i sted , and the 
group s themselves are not here listed in ful l .  The t otal result is a 
grammat ically complicated language , and the chief impression is  that 
of a language conj ugat ing by one system which is not compounding , but 
based on the use of bound morpheme s of various kinds . 
If  it is  possible to regard the - g a - as the auxiliary * g a  take , 
with the -rna  of the ' primary grade ' added , then we are left with a 
transit iviser - � u - / - y u  whose forms are morphophonemically determined : 
d after stop or nasal , y after liquid w or another y ,  in each case 
plus the vowe l u :  - y u - , - � u - etc . according to grade . Semant ically , 
however , the problem is  not solved , as verbs with one of these forms 
may be e ither transit ive or intrans it ive : -ma Ra -rna is always trans it ive . 
It may be that -rna  is  s imp ly a marker of type of conj ugat ion , in which 
situati on -rna R a - mu st be regarded as the basic transit ivi ser , and 
- � - / - y - as only a verbali ser . This rai s e s  a further theoret ical 
que stion as to why adj ect ive s should have a spec ial verbaliser based 
on * g u - rna  in orde r to , as already indicated . 
In spite of these uncertaint ie s ,  the Murngin or Yulngu languages  
seem as  a whole to bridge the gap between languages that definitely 
use bound aux iliaries (as  has already appeared in the WD language s )  
and those in which the original auxiliaries  have lost all independenc e 
and b een r educed to conj ugation mechanisms , as appears in the following 
sect ion of the paper , 2 . 2 . 4 . , to which a transit ion may now be made . 
At the same t ime , however , we shall meet at least one language in the 
extreme south of the cont inent that uses { - y u - }  as a verbali ser : 
Murundi , for which see 3 . 2 . 1 .  below .  
2 . 2 . 4 .  Ba s e s  w i th B o u n d  Morp hemes  
The languages to  be dealt with here use  some of the same aux iliaries 
as  are found in the ot her groups , but they are no longer recogni sed 
aux iliaries  oc curring in their own right s as lexical element s .  It 
has already appeared in 2 . 2 . 3 .  that the recognit ion of aux iliaries  as 
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free element s was dimini shing as  one came eastward s and southwards .  
In New South Wales and the south-east of  Queensland , so far as c om­
pounding oc curs at all , there i s  a use rather of ' formative s ' than 
' auxiliaries ' .  It is recognised that ' format ives ' is an ambiguous 
and unsat i s fact ory word : any element that goe s  to form a word is a 
' format ive ' in a general sens e .  What i s  meant here is  that an element 
which can be analysed in anothe r language and ass igned a basic meaning 
as a morpheme , now occur s  wit hout such status s imply as a means of  
forming a verb from a noun , or  some other similar process . Thi s i s  
part icularly the case o f  g a  and rna , which hitherto  have definitely 
been indicators of causality , and still farther west , direct ionals as 
we ll as  means of express ing transitivity . In New South Wales , however , 
they are generalised and help to form verb s from other part s of speech 
without any very cl ear indicat ion of  a basic direct ion of  the act i on , 
or anything that would give them clear lexical value . 
The languages conc erned are found along the east coast of New South 
Wales in the main : from roughly the region of pre sent-day Brisbane 
southwards ,  and nearly all on the coastal side of the Dividing Range . 
The large group of Bandj along dialects  will be treat ed first , then a 
gradual move southward will bring in a review of G umbainggar , Dhanggadi , 
Gadhang , Awaba , G uringgay , Iyora , Dharawal ,  Dhurga , and so towards eastern 
Victoria . In the inland language s there is less certainty about 
ident ificat ion of the type . In Gamilaray , for instance , g a - take i s  
a lexical item i n  its  own right ; the past tense i s  g a - n e  and the ' today ' 
past i s  ka - �e but the vocabularies do not seem to  suggest that it helps 
to  form c omp ound verbs of any kind . Some attent ion will be given to 
the interior languages of  New South Wales and Queensland at the end of  
this  sect ion , but  in any c ase there i s  insuffic ient information in 
many of the languages that might be concerned . 
One of  the main points of intere st is  a possible answer to  the 
que stion : seeing that these format ives do oc cur in the east of Australia 
in this way , but , so to speak , not in the ir prime form , how far can 
such generalised uses of  originally free ' words ' as ' format ives ' be 
diagnostic  of  the historical position of  the language s in which they 
oc cur? The element s u sed s eem to be all WD morphemes ,  and in the WD 
languages they lead an independent existence which is  at least much 
curtai led in the far east of  the cont inent . 
Various uses of  g a - and rna - in the reduced forms of suffixes to a 
root , not nece s sarily verbal , are found r ight from the Brisbane area 
southwards , unt il  Sydney is reached , when rn a - changes its  character 
and become s a conj ugat ional element with the verb stem, marking a 
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t ense . No exhaust ive explorat ion of the se changes can be undertaken 
here , but examples  will be given from the var ious languages in which 
the part icles or suffixes  are found . In Durubul ( Ridley 18 7 5 : 77-9 8 )  
no explicit statement s are made regarding m a - ,  but a numb er o f  examp les 
are given both in the vocabulary and in translated Biblical texts 
(which are not well done , but clear enough to  show the structures 
implied in most cases ) . A common past tense ending in the language 
seems to be - r i , as y u g a : r i  made : it would seem , then , that the 
translator whose  work Ridley reproduced meant by the ending - m u r r i ,  a 
past tense - ma r i  < -rna , the - u r indicat ing a short a followed by a 
flapped r ,  as often in the ear lier writ ings in Austral ian language s .  
Examples  then are given in Ridley ' s  spelling and an at tempt ed 
phonemic i sat ion , as fol lows : 
2 . 2 . 4 . 1 .  D u r u b u l  ( Dj a n d a wa l , Y a g a ra b a l , e tc . )  
1 .  b a - b e come : this is  an extra morpheme not found in all 
the New South Wales language s but common in Ridley ' s  
material for this language : 
b a y i m  b a - to be s i c k ; mu r u m b a  b a y i he wi l l  b e (come ) 
good ; m i  I b u l b u  a l ive > m i l b u l b u b a - be come a li v e ,  
ari se  from t h e  dead ; n a y i name > n a y i b a - t o  name ; 
n u m - b a - y i  shining ; g u r u g a  b a - to throng a person ; 
d u l  b a - to s i t  up , come to a s i t ting posi t i on . 
2 .  g a - seems t o  be a transit iviser , not so definite as m a ­
in its  uses , in fact the difference between the two is  
not always clear : 
y u  g a - make ( if this is  a true compound ; the mat erial 
is  insuffi cient in that * y u  does not oc cur , but mo s t ly 
y u g a r i  made ; b u l  g a - bring (but b u l - g a - y i  is  often 
come ) ;  g u n  g a - cry out  (fe tch a cry ? ) ; g a l g a - cu t .  
3 .  m a - ,  transit iviser , also indep endent verb m a - n i s e i z e d ;  
c f .  also m a R a  hand : 
g a l  i m a - punish ; b u g a n  s leep > b u g a n  ma - p u t  to s leep ; 
b u l g a n  m a - rai se  up ( c f .  b u l above ; the compound 
b u l g a  with a final - n  is not clear ) ; g u n g i : r  rna ki l l ;  
w u : n  ma - lay (in a p o s i tion ) ; b u n  ma - separ a t e ,  p lu c k  
u p  ( a s  flowe r ) , draw ou t ;  d u l u Q u n d u  ma - to c l o s e  up ; 
Q u r u  ma - hide onese lf (make shade for one s e lf? < Q u r u  
s hade ) .  
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This  i s  a language i n  which v a n  go is  conj ugat ed with ma  so  that 
y a n  m a - wa l k ,  go . The same is true of Gab igabi and other neighbouring 
language s .  It will appear that in Iyora ( Sydney )  ma - becomes a simp le 
tense marker ,  and b a - become s another tense marker ) .  There are 
unc lear cases in the text s ,  e . g . y u n g a r  m u r u m b a  y u g g a l i is translated 
they cannot make we l l ;  this should apparent ly be y u n g a r m a r u m b a  y u ­
g a - l i  n o t  we l l  make - g a - they . Another series i s  : d a y i - n a  h e  lay ( s i ck ) ;  
d a y i m a - r i  lay ( s ome thing on the ground) ; d a y i d U 1)a he lay , in g u n g i : r 
d a y i d u 1) a he lay dead) ; the root d U 1)a as a single word means weep , EA 
* d u 1) g a . The above notes , however , make the salient features of this 
part of Australia c l ear ; some comparisons might also b e  made with 
Gab igab i and Waga . 
2 . 2 . 4 . 2 .  B a n d j a l o n g  D i a l e c t s  
O f  these  d ialect s ,  bridging the New South Wales-Queens land border , 
there are nine , li sted in another paper in this volume . The chief 
dialect used here is G idabal , after G eyt enb eek and G eytenbeek ( 197 1 ) ,  
with referenc es  to  Yugumbir ( Cunningham 1969 ) .  
According to the former authors some auxiliaries still  exist in the 
various forms , but there is evidence that they are not securely 
establ ished in the language . Thus , ' most nouns that refer to  noi s e s  
may be verbali sed with the verb root b a - say ; 1) u r  b a - grow l ; y a r e : 1)  b a ­
s cream ; b u r u : 1)  b a - snore , etc . '  The authors add : ' a  few other com­
b inations have been recorded involving nouns and verb s ,  e . g .  b u : n  g a w a ­
ro l l  up ( a s  b lanke t ) , lit . coi l-break ; g i r u r  g a wa r e - s lip , lit . smo o t h ­
run . With adj ect ival phrases ma - is  the verbal iser : b u g a l m a - to do 
s ome th ing we l l ; d a r a m  ma - to dry s ome thing ; y i 1) g a m  m a - to make angry ' 
(G eytenbeek and G eytenb eek 1 9 71 : 4 0 ) . Further about ma - ( p . 23 )  we 
read : ' It also conveys a causat ive meaning when verbalising the 
nominali s ed forms of the irregular verbs  of Group s A and B .  A verb 
root m a - following a locat ional phrase means p ut . '  The ment ion of  
' nominalised form ' will  prove important when Dharawal i s  d iscus sed , 
because a l l  root s there involving m a - are nominalised (by  means of - 1 ) 
and it will appear that thi s - 1  is  a EA  nominaliser frequent ly comb ined 
with the purpos ive * - g u  to form - l - g u  ' future action ' . Dharawal 
b u l m a - i - a he h i t  him ( from * b u, h i t  is exac tly of this pattern ) . In 
G idabal , g a : 1) a is bring , from the * g a  root , but with a compounding 
element . On the other hand , such verb s as g a l g a - cut  look like g a l g a ­
and do fit the patt ern found in Durubul ( above ) ,  though not recognised 
as compounds by the Geytenbeeks . 
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For the Yugumbe: or YUgumbir dialect , Cunningham ( 1969 : 8 8 )  say s : 
' Some of the adj ect ives in the data took various verbalis ing affixes 
convert ing them to verb root s ,  which could then take normal verbal 
affixati on . . . .  Suffix ma - could be ass igned the meaning causat ive , 
and may be suffixed t o  nouns also . '  Amongst her second order suffixes 
are - b a , - g a , -ma , - g i r a  and - i . 
2 . 2 . 4 . 3 .  G u m b a i n g g a r  
This  language imp inges on Bandj along t o  the south and cont inue s as 
far south as Nambucca Heads and inland to the Dividing Range . The 
informat ion i s  drawn from W . E .  Smythe ( 1 9 4 8 ) .  Unfortunately , Smythe ' s  
methods of spelling introduce some complicat ions , espe c ially his use 
of the diphthongs - a i - ,  - e i and his hab it of working with an ' infinit ive ' 
- e i g u as a base form of the verb , under the influence of English 
grammar . The form seems t o  be - a y - g u  with phonet ic fluctuation to 
- e y - g u , and quit e  a number of adj ustment s of his spelling are needed 
here , so  that the relat ionship s may be plainer . A form such as 
b i n d a i me i g u throw is  much plainer if  taken as b i n d a y  m a y +g u :  from which 
it would appe ar that *ma - in this language becomes -ma Y .  These  forms 
are there fore used in what follows , but it must be borne in mind that 
they are interpretat ions of Smythe ' s  actual spellings . 
After dealing with simple forms of the verb , Smythe has a sect ion 
( pp . 4 5-6 ) on ' modified forms ' ,  and these seem to be the compounds 
that Gumbainggar has to offer in comparison with the more northerly -
and for that matter , more southerly - languages , taking as his base 
( - e i , - i : ,  a i , i ) g u  ( i , e ,  in the pre sent spelling - e Y ,  - i V ,  - a Y ,  - i  
+ g u ) ,  he gives : 
- ( e Y ,  - i Y ) g u r e Y g u  causat ive or permi s s ive 
and with ' a  few verbs ' variant s replac ing - g u r e Y  by - m b e Y - or - n d e Y - , 
- ( i ) : ba i j i : g u  de sire to , - ( e ) r e Y - ' rec iprocal ' ;  - ( i ) l e Y - ' act ion by 
carrying ' ;  and - ( a ,  a : ) re Y - ' act ion in a direct ion away from some 
point ' ( Smythe 1948 : 4 5-6 ) . On page 4 5  also he says : ' In this way the 
verb behaves very much as though it were composed of two part s - an 
invariable , or more or less  invariab le stern ,  and a series of attached 
terminal element s which undergo the various modifications . . .  ' This , 
of course , is  what he should have done , and it would then seem that 
the e lement s concerned are : a Y - be b e come ; - g u r a - cause or p e rmissi on 
(rather like Yugumb ir-g i r a ) ,  causat ive s also m ba - ,  n d a - ,  b a y i want to , 
l a Y - carrying ; r a Y - ' ac t ion away from speaker ' ,  which would then be 
treated in wr it ing as separate words . Actually there are other forms 
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not l i sted i n  the grammar but found i n  the vocabulary , e . g .  the series : 
j U : Q g u  bad > j U : Q g u  m b a Y - make bad 
> j U : Q g u  wa Y - be aome bad 
The last may well be equivalent to Durubul b a - ment ioned above . He 
does exemp li fy modern verb s adopted from English ( p .  5 7 ) , such as 
l o : n i m b e i g u to learn ; n j o i n j i m b e i g u to know ; g i  : b i m b e i g u to keep ; 
b a i l  i mb e i g u t o  boi l .  There i s  also here wa r a : l  i s orry > wa r a : l  i wa Y ­
be aome sorry ; and d a r u w i  good > d a r u w i  a Y - be aome good seems t o  b e  a 
variant of thi s  s ame marker . The ma - form appears in j u l  ma Y - te l l  a 
lie , with what seems to be a phonetic  variant in j u r u n  d a Y - lengthen . 
This language also has a long serie s of prefixes which indicate 
direct ion of act ion , but these are out side the present e s say . The 
English loans referred to above inc lude l o : n i  m b Y - le arn ; n j o i n j i 
m b a Y - know ; g i  : b i  m b a Y - keep and b a i I i  m b a Y - b o i l .  
Although the format ions are far from c lear and really need re­
examinat ion ( largely  thanks to  the author ' s  unsat isfactory spe llings ) ,  
it is  quite c le ar that much the same set of  compounding e lement s is  
found in Gumbainggar as in the  more northerly language s .  
2 . 2 . 4 . 4 .  D h a n g g a d i  a n d  G a d h a n 9  
The se two language s cover the area from Nambucca Heads t o  Newcastle 
and its  neighbourhood . The informat ion here rests  on the work of 
Holmer ( 19 6 6 ,  1967 ) .  In the se two language s the whole structure seems 
to be simp ler than in the northern language s ,  and contrasts  with the 
far more complicated structures of Awaba and Guringgay to the south of  
Newcastle . 
The se language s have the g a - and ma - auxi l iaries in common , although 
of cour se the shapes assumed in the c onj ugat ion of them vary . The 
presence of more than the s e  two auxi liaries  seems doubt ful and Holmer 
had difficulty with further analy s i s . While  Holmer ' s  account i s  not 
ent irely c lear , it wi l l  supply enough informat ion for the present need . 
In Holmer ( 19 6 6 : 4 3-4 ) he write s :  ' The verbal derivat ives ( - b a , - ma or 
- m b a - , - n d a , - n j a - , - r a - , - ba j a - , - b u j a - ,  - w i n d i - or - w i n d j i - )  have a 
more vague func t ion than the above nominal suffixes , but usually they 
form causat ive verbs . This , at l east , i s  true of  the Dhanggadi - n j a ­
( also - n j a r a - ,  that i s  - n j a - p lus - r a - ) ,  a s  in : ma�a n j a - make go ( from 
T ma�a - g o ) , T b a j a n j a - l e t  go out  ( from T b a j a ( j a ) - go ou t ) , T 
b a l a j a n j a - ( b a l a ' n j a - )  make j ump ( from T b a l a j a - j ump ) . . .  Some of 
the se  format ives are originally independent verb stems ; e specially the 
suffix - w i n d i - ( as in T b u ka w i n d i - ki l l ,  from b u k a de ad)  is no doubt 
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the same as the verb T w t n d a - ( w t n d J a - ) , w t n d J t ! a - do , make , go  (abou t ) , 
et c . ;  - ma - may be connected with the verb stem m a · - g e t ,  take , etc . 
( usually express ing act ion by hand . . . As for - b a j a - ,  it i s  formal ly 
ident ical with the Dhanggadi verb stem b a j a ( j a ) - g e t  out ,  et c . ;  c f . T 
wu t u b a j a - grow up ( from T wu t u - big ) . '  He goes on to  ment ion - b u j a ,  
as in ma R u � b u j a  fee L  good < ma R u �  good and m u n d u r b u j a to sme l l  < 
mu n d u r  a sme l l .  He also mentions , what has appeared in other language s ,  
that the format ives may be combined , and instances  for Dhanggadi - n j a - r a 
and b a - r a  to e x tinguish a fire is  either b a d i - b a , b a d i - b a - j a  or b a d i ­
b a - r a . He finds one ins tanc e of the - n d a  ( l isted for G umbainggar ) in 
j uwa n d a - p u t ,  leave , but is unab le to analyse it . 
The format ive g a - is  shared by both language s ,  and may comb ine with 
noun stems or follow verb stems . The general meaning , Holmer says , is 
be or be come , and this is  somewhat different from its uses in other 
areas - a loss  of force , actually . Gadhang g a rwa Q g a  g a g i t it i s  
b e coming fine ; b a g a  g a - n j i wi l l  be come mad . With nouns he give s 
Dhanggadi d i m b u n j  g - i n  be came a ghos t ;  � u nma r g - i n  i t  be came nigh t .  
Gadhang d a l g a g a - n j i l a i t  be came h o t ; b a n ma g a g a  keep quie t .  
2 . 2 . 4 . 5 .  Awa b a  a n d  G u r ; n g g a y  
The se two language s were probably dialects  of  each other , Awaba had 
its  centre about Lake Macquarie and probably extended as far as present ­
day Newcastle . It is  the theme of L . E .  Threlkeld ' s  writ ings now best 
known through Fraser ' s  edition of  the maj or part of them ( Threlkeld , 
ed . Fraser 1892 , but see also G unson 1 9 7 4 ) .  The Guringgay dialect was 
also invest igated by Threlkeld , but all that remains is a lengthy 
manuscript in the M itchell Library , Sydney , which has never been 
pub l i shed , but has been not iced by Capell ( Capell 197 2 ) . The exact 
re lationship between this and Awaba has yet to be made out ; there is 
considerable difference in vocabulary , as is  usual in Australia even 
when geographical di stance is small . The grammatical structure in 
each case is  practically the same . The real gulf is  between this 
northern language and the Iyora and Dharug of Sydney district , where 
simi lar linguistic element s are used in a rather di fferent way . At 
the pre s ent moment , of  course , only the verbal structure is  under 
discussion . 
Some study in this was made by Capell ( 19 5 6-62 ; espec ially pp . 69-
70  of  the lat ter edit ion ) , but one correction has to be made to a 
statement on p .  70  of  the earlier work , and this wi ll  be inc luded 
be low . The Awaba verb is extraordinarily complicated as compared with 
that of  the languages to the north which have j ust been discus sed , and 
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Threlkeld ' s  explanat ions are not  always easy  to  follow : his analysis  
seems to  be too thorough , in fact , and to be reduced to meanings of 
individual phoneme s in a way that even Fraser rej ected - and right ly 
so ( Threlkeld , ed . Fraser 1892 : 9 4 ) .  
None of the analyses so far pub l i shed of  Awaba format ive s is  really 
c lear - whether Threlke ld ' s  or Muller ' s  (Muller 187 6 ) , based on these . 
Neither , for that matter , was Capell ' s  ( 19 5 6-62 ) .  The root trouble 
seems to be the involved nature of  Threlkeld ' s  explanat ions , based on 
a theory of phono-semant ics  ( Threlkeld 1850 ) . Capell stated that 
there are four indicators which serve to show type s of verbal act ion , 
viz . ba , g a , ma and Q a . The first three are right and will be exp lored 
here ; the fourth seems to be ruled out by closer study : it doe s do so , 
but only with c ertain interrogatives . It is  itself  the stem of Q a n ­
who and is  used in only a few situations which Thre lkeld illustrates . 
In other words , Q a - is  a pronominal base rather than a verbal marker . 
This perhaps does not invalidate the connect ion sugge sted by Capell 
between this  Q a  and the homonymic catalyst of  the WD languages .  
The remaining three hold good , however , and they are used very much 
as in the other New South Wales languages dealt with already . It seems 
safe to retain the analyses given by Capell in the earlier work : 
ba  act ion as such 
g a  be ing as such 
ma transitivity 
the last inc luding causativity ,  i . e .  transit ivity of an intransit ive 
base . The se format ive s oc cur in sundry forms , and ma is the formative 
mo stly found in the formation of  transitive s . Thus , start ing from the 
base b i d a l  g lad , it is pos s ible to form : 
b i d a l  g a - be g lad : b i d a l  b a - Q  g a - d a n  I am g lad 
b i d a l ma - make g lad : b i d a l  ma - n  b o n  b a - Q  I make him g lad 
The b a - format ive is  the bas is  of personal action , and the person 
markers in the s ingular number are added to  it , as  in b a - Q  I (do ) . l 
The system ,  however , is  not nearly so simp le as  these examples  
sugge st . Some verbs use almost ent irely a given formative as , so to  
speak , part of  themselve s :  b e : l  ma - to m o c k  is  not found without the 
ma - .  It would moreover seem that in this language the basic forms 
lThe limitat ion of these markers to a singular pronoun is one of the facts that 
suggest s that Australian pronouns provided originally only for singular pronouns -
dual , trial and plural are all later , composite formations . Thi s i s  treated in 
the longer paper already referred to . 
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carry a final - n  in many instances  where this is  not part of the 
original root : * b u  hit becomes in the present tense b u - n - d a n ; ma ­
become s ma - n  in , e . g .  g a -ma - n - b i n  b o n  b a - �  I a l low ( ma - n )  him to b e  
( g a - ) . 
Moreover , the nominali sing or gerundial - 1  (which is  really * 1  in 
EA )  plays an important part in Gadhang , Awaba and Dharawal , as well as 
in other p arts of Australi a .  Thi s , again , i s  not a subj ect for 
discussion here . It somet imes appears with ma - ,  e . g .  � a g o y a  de cep t i on 
> � a g o y  m a - l  i - g u  in order to de ceive , which the writer is  inclined to 
analyse as � a g o y  + m a ( l )  + gu decep t i on making-for . 
At the same t ime , not all Awaba verb s are compounded ; there are 
also simp le verbs : w i y a say > w i y a - n  b a - �  say - PRES b a - I ,  where b a ­
s imp ly serve s t o  show per sonal act ion o f  the type indi cat ed b y  the 
root w i y a saying . The root * b u  give s b u - n - d a - n  bon  b a - �  s tr i k e - PRES 
him actor - I .  The auxi liaries can be used also by thems elve s ,  often in 
composition with each other : g a - d a n  b a - �  I am , lit . b e - PRES ac tor- I .  
There are  also  other ' side ' development s of  some auxil iaries  in  
Awaba , especially in the uses of ma - .  Thi s become s a ' permi s s ive ' in 
many instances , e . g .  
a l low me to h i t  him ! 
b u - ma - n - b i l a  b i  d i a  bon  
h i t - a l low IMPERT . y ou m e  him 
The int ransit ive marker g a - be can also be used in compounds , e . g .  
b o l o : �  g a - s e t  of the sun : b u n u l  bo l o : �  g a - d a n  the sun i s  se t t i n g .  
This  also appears to be part of the noun formant seen in w i y a speak > 
w i ya - l  i - g a n i  word, that which i s  spoken . 
The G uringgay forms have not yet been analysed . The sole sourc e of 
this dialect of  Awaba is  a manuscript by Threlkeld held in the M it chell 
Library and not yet publi shed ( see Threlke ld , ed . Fraser 189 2 ) . Most 
of the grammat ical forms are identical with tho se of Awaba , except that 
b a - n u �  I do i t  to y o u  always appears as b a - n u  - and it does not look 
like a mistake on the part of the recorder . As in Awaba , the structure 
of  the VP i s  
VP = V + tense etc . + pronoun ( s ) , e . g .  � u r u � - a l a  b i 1  
here -did y o u ? As in Awaba b a  + y i  > b i . l 
lAs the pronoun you in Awaba i s  � i n-du-wa , and the possessive � i - ro-wumba , it would 
not be logical to posit ba + V i , as here is done , but for the fact that the same 
recorder ( Threlkeld ) in his Guringgay manuscript writes your as y i roumba , i . e .  
y l - ro-wumba < y l ro+wu�+ba . So it seems that the northern Awaba may have changed an 
initial � into y in this instance .  
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The first per son form i s  � u r u � - a l a  b a - �  as in Awaba . Note that as in 
the Catalyst language s ,  tense is marked in the verb , not in the person 
signs in both Awaba and Guringgay . There is  a difference also in the 
desiderat ive form : w i y a - d - u l  b a - n u  I wan t to t a Z k  to y ou (G uringgay ) 
as against Awaba w i y a - n - uw i  1 b a - n uwu � .  
2 . 2 . 4 . 6 .  T h e  Syd n ey A r e a  
The area covered by the Awaba dialect group finishes a t  the 
northern shore of Sydney Harbour . The language of the Sydney area has 
no known nat ive name , but has been called Iyora ( Iora ) after the local 
word for p e op Ze ,  and this is  serviceab le as a designat ion . To the 
immediate west of this , and reaching to  the Blue Mountains - definite 
boundaries again are unknown - was the language recorded by 
R . H .  Mathews (Mathews 1901 ) as ' Dharruk ' ( Dharug in the present spelling ) . 
This  apparent ly reached to  the southern bank of the Hawkesbury River ; 
on the othe r  side , stret ching north-wes twards , came the re lated 
Darginj ung language . The se seem all to  have formed one subgroup by 
themselve s ,  and ar e quite dist inct from the Awaba group to the north 
and Dharawal s outh of Bot any Bay . G andangara , ac cording to  
Mathews , was hardly more than dialectally different from Dharug . 
Information on all these language s is  insufficient for any real 
analy s i s  of them , and the grammar reputedly written by Lieut . W. Dawes 
of the Sydney speech has come to light only s ince about 197 0 ,  and no 
analy s i s  of it has been pub li shed yet . 1 Even Dawe s did not give a 
name for the language , so that Iyora i s  retained here . 
In these languages there ar e trac e s  of the auxi l iaries found in 
Awaba and northwards ,  but their uses are quite  different . They now 
funct ion not as auxiliaries at all , but simply as tense markers ,  and 
Capell finds that it  is easiest and clearest to  treat the Iyora verb 
as a s imple root , conj ugated by a separate part i c le variab le for tense , 
as in English I do come , I did come - I sha Z Z  come then us ing a 
different part i c le . In Iyora , three separate part i c les  are used for 
the three s imple tenses : one of these is d J a - (which has not appeared 
in the other languages ) ,  and the Dther two ba and rna . The two latter 
are future markers , d j a - marks a past , while  the present ( probab ly an 
aorist ) is marked by change of per s on endings . 
Dawes ' manuscript i s  not perfect ly c lear as  to  dist inct ion b etween 
ba and rna , so that it seems best at this stage of the study to give 
simp ly a few examples  of verb s as set out by him . It is  worth not ing 
lThe present writer has the matter in hand . 
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that he i s  the only writer to supply non-s ingular verbs , and his 
account of dual and apparent ly trial number , is  not ent irely clear . 
However , with Dawes ' material , our knowledge of Iyora is  now 
great er than our knowledge of Dharug , espec ially in regard to the 
verbal system ,  for of that Mathews only says that it is s imi lar to 
Dharawal ( which is  not true ) and that lack of space pr event s him from 
giving example s . His  manuscript not es  in an exerc ise  book give a 
better reason than that for omitt ing it . His  word list in Dharug i s  
much better than h i s  grammar . In Dharug , and apparent ly in Iyora as 
we ll , the format ives discussed for the more northerly languages do 
appear and do funct ion , but as cons istently as in the north .  I t  may 
be that the format ives used for tense formations in Iyora and that 
auxiliaries are acc identally homonyms , but that is inherent ly unl ikely . 
Before the matter is  examined it i s  best to give some conj ugation 
forms from Iyora according to Dawe s ' manuscript . It should be remarked 
first that he doe s not allow for the dist inct ion of inc lusive­
exclus ive and gives simply ' 1st  person plural ' ,  the ending for which 
is  - Q u n , but occas ional examples  of a final -na  which looks to  be 
exclusive are found by another writer whose work Dawes inc luded with 
his own - the two handwrit ings are quite di fferent . Thus , for Dawe s '  
n a : d j a Q u n  we saw , the second writer has n a : d j a n n a : one must suppose 
therefore that the language - which is an ergative language with AT 
proc esses  - does make provision for both forms : only the one will be 
given here because it is  Dawes ' own writing that is  being used . 
In Dawes ' expos it ion , the pre sent tense seems to be really an aorist , 
and is  rarely given . For the verb see  he has Q a y a  n a : only . l The 
other two tense s given by Dawe s are : 
Past Future 
n a : d j �w n a : bgw  
n a : d j a m i  n a : b a m i 
n a : d j a Q a  n a : b a b a n  or n a : ba  
n a : d j a Q u n  n a : b a Q u n  
( n a : d j a n n a )  
n a : d j a n y e  n a : b a n y e 
n a : d j a w i  n a : baw i 
In these example s , it i s  easy to see  that b a  has been reduced to a 
format ive , as stated above ; aft er a nasal ending ma - is  apparently a 
lSome other wr iters use Qa : instead of na : - for see , and it is of course impossible 
now to decide ; either could be right . The velar nasal form occurs in the second 
writer in Dawes ' manuscript . 
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morphophonemic change for it : v a n  rna I sha Z Z  go , etc . 
However , the form b a  is  also u sed as  a copula in some sentences 
given by the sec ond writer in the manuscript : rn i  b S  d j a r a 7  Wha t  i s  i ts 
name ? ,  answer : D j e g orna r a n i d j a r a  b a n  Its name is Dje gomorani . The 
ending - d j a Qa often given with verb s in 3rd sg . past , looks like an 
error : b a y  d j a Qa he b e a t  should undoubtedly be he b e a t  me . 
For Dharug the documentat ion is  unsat isfactory . In some of  Mathews ' 
examples  the verb i s  not marked for person at all , but does carry the 
-rna suffix , as in 
Qa j a  b a d i rna I e at 
n j  i n d  i ba d i  rna y o u  e a t  
n a n u  b a d i rna he eats 
Qa 1 i b a d i rna y o u  and I e a t  
In others , there is  change of final vowel for the persons at least  of  
the  singular : 
Q a j a  Qa l i wa - d u  
n j i n d i  Qa l a wa - d i 
n a n u  Qa l i wa - d 
I am s i t ting 
y o u  are s i t ting 
he is  s i t tin l 
In the future tense , - b a  become s the suffix in the following examples : 
rna r a g a  Qa l a wa y - b i Qa l i  pe rhaps we two e a t , i . e .  Ze t us two e a t .  
This i s  also rendered Q a l i - d j a Q a l away  b i , the pronoun being i n  the 
ergat ive case for no obvious reason . The 3rd person singular remains 
constant , as in Q a l awad  n u n b i  she, i t s . On the amount of informat ion 
in Mathews ' notebooks (material which he never published ) ,  it  seems 
impossible to go further . 
To pass now to the occurrence of compound verb s in both Dharug and 
Iyora , many examples occur in both the languages and the two do not 
always agree in the format ion . There are inst anc es  in which the Dharug 
vocabulary of Mathews ( 1901 : 157- 6 0 )  shows a verb ending in rna where 
the Iyora lists  give it without rna and Dawes ' conj ugat ions show ba ( or 
morphophonemic ally rna ) or d j a  as tense marker s .  Thus : Iyora � i d a ,  Dharug 
w a d arna  dri n k ; Iyora w a d  rna swim , Dharug wa r i - Q a , which seems to have a 
different ending , remini scent of  Awaba - Q a ; Iyora b a d a , Dharug b a d a  rna ­
e a t .  The - g a  ending seems rarer , and in the present state of  knowledge 
it cannot be defined as holding the same p o s it ion as in Awab a ,  the 
words ending in - g a , in the vocabulary do , however , seem to  be all 
intransit ive , as Iyora y i l - g a  Z e ap , Dharug g a r i - g a ; but for Zaugh the 
lAs there i s  evidence of Aux . process in Iyora ,  there may have been more than 
one way to say these things in Dharug . 
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languages di sagree slight ly : Iyora d J a n l - b l , Dharug d J a n - d l - g a ; Dharug 
s tand ( Iyora not given ) ; d U D g a  weep in both languages , is mono­
morphemic , but there is  wo i n - g a  whi s t te (Dharug ) wo g a w i n a ( Iyora ) . 
Tense format ion here seems to be involved in Dharug wa n g i - d ,  (Dharug ) 
pre tend as 3rd sg . of  the - g a  verb , c f .  rna : n i - d take s . 
The few examples in Ridley ( 1 875 : 1 0 1 )  of sentenc e s  in the Gwiyagal 
(G eorge ' s  River ) dialect of Iyora ( see Capell 1972 : 25-7 ) do show a 
s imilar structure but they are too sparse for it to be clear . They 
inc lude : b u n - rna ki t t ,  rna n - rna take ! This  dialect however seems to have 
a different method of person marking i f  the analysis  of b i n d wa g u D  
I ' t t  give  y ou as b l n - d wa - g u D  give-I- y ou i s  right and w u n i - d j e r u - n - b i  
wan t - y o u - PRES, you wan t bears it out . 
2 . 2 . 4 . 7 .  S o u t h  C o a s t  o f  N e w  S o u t h  Wa l e s 
Most of  these languages are no longer in use and it i s  difficult to  
dist inguish boundaries . Example s will  be taken here only from Dharawal 
and Dhurga , which are fairly clos ely related . They have been studied 
by Diana Eades ( 1976 ) .  The se languages are rather more difficult to 
analyse than tho se north of Botany Bay , large ly because the material is  
inadequate and inc onsi stent . This  fact i s  wel l  brought out by Eade s . 
She , however , has denied entirely that these languages use auxi liaries 
at all . It i s  true that so far as the material goes they do not use 
them as free format ive s ,  such that different auxi liaries can be used 
with one root , and she denies the pre sent writer ' s  claims that they 
can be found at all in the language s .  The author , neverthele s s  still  
feels  that this  i s  wrong , and based perhap s in too great a caut ion in 
analys ing what must be admitted to be faulty material . In both the 
languages she take s the verbal stem as ending in a consonant and the 
person markers as beginning with a vowel ( Eade s 1976 : 5 4 ff . ) .  Hence 
Dharawal b u l rn - a y a  he s truck as against Capell ' s  b u - I  rna - v - a . She 
states that the appended - I on the root * b u  s trike  is  unexplained . 
She speaks of ' the unexplained link - I ' .  However , the link can be 
explained ; it i s  the gerund-forming - I  that can be assigned to  EA as 
* - 1 . It is  frequent e specially in WD language s in a future formed as 
- I - g u . She i s  equally scept ical of R . H .  Mathews ' - g a y , as a formant 
for intransit ive verb s derived from adj ectives , which the present 
writer takes as the aux il iary ga already found in the more northerly 
languages ,  and as EA * g a  of carry ing . There is a difficulty in explain­
ing the final consonant , but the usage is so similar to that of other 
languages that the two can almost certainly be ident ified . Thus n a g u D  
good , n a g u D - g a Y - Da y  I am goo d ,  past tense n a g u D - g a - y a - D a y , future 
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n a g u � - g a y - n a y a - �a y . It should also be noted that the negative in 
Dhurga come s between the auxi liary stem and the tense or person signs : 
Dhurga d j a  ma - �a m b a - g a  I do n o t  spea k . 
To take ma - do , make , caus e  first : it seems arbitrary to  deny the 
form as  an auxi liary once the nature of  - I  is realised . It is  true 
that in Wiradj uri and other language s across  the Dividing Range - I  is 
not involved : Wiradjuri bu ma - r a  I hit (now) as against Dharawal 
b u - I  ma - y - �a y .  Thi s may be compared with m i  ma - r a de tains , and Awaba 
m i  rna - I  i remain caus e - to ,  de tain . Wiradj uri does use rna as a normal 
auxiliary with transitive verbs , without - I , but nearly all the 
Wiradj uri tenses except the pre sent inc lude an - I  with the auxi liary , 
not with the root : ma - I - Q a r i n  ( this morning past ) ,  ma - I - Q u r a n i ( near 
past ) ,  ma - I - g uwa n ( c omp let ive morning t ense ) ,  whi le with verb s of the 
y a n - go type this does not occur , while with those  of the b a d  a b i te 
type ( simp le stems ) the gerundial i s  added directly to the root : b a d a ­
I - g  i r i ate . 
There are other Dharawal verbs in which Eade s make s the root or stem 
end in - C m  in what seems to  be an unj ustified way , e . g .  2 a n m - e at 
rather than ac c ept d a n  ma - as a compound verb . Again , some verb s end 
in - C g  where Capell  would int erpret - C  + g a , as in n a �  g a - s le ep , 
y i l a  g a - rejoice ( Eades 1976 : 5 4 ) . Most  of  these are intransitive 
verbs , as they should be according to  the other languages , except 
b a b u - g  b i te (which may be either transit ive or intransit ive in English ) . 
Other examp les  occur which c ould be reinterpreted , such as m i m b ­
k i s s , with what would b e  the b a  auxiliary treated i n  Awaba s upra : 
in that language actually the verb to k i s s  or s a lu te take s g a - acc ord­
ing to Threlkeld : b U Q b u �  g a - .  The Dharawal example pattern i s  
m i m  b a - .  There is  also an apparent form * d a  which has no relat ions 
in other language s j  taking Eade s '  forms , n a n d - s e e , y a n d - go, b i n d - /  
b I Q � - give , Q a n d i - hear . These  are quite normal Australian forms 
wit hout the final - d , and in some languages without the - n  either . 
With the last ment ioned , N . E .  Arnhem Land Q a -ma  seems a rea�onabl e  
cognate : - rn a  i s  here the ' infinit ive ' ending , not the auxi liary . The 
root for give in Australia varie s between Q U - , w u - and Y U - j b i n d ­
could possibly belong here but i s  out side the present research . 
Presuming - n  to b e  a final of root at some stage at least of  Proto­
Australian language , it  still  remains to  ident i fy the - d , this could 
represent - I / - r  for - I a / - r a after a nasa l ,  but there is  no means of 
identification at the moment and the form is best left marked as an 
aux i liary but uninterpret ed . 
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In Dhurga there are also numerous examples which come to  light in a 
critical examinat ion of  R . H .  Mathews ' vocabulary . There are simple 
verb forms to  which person and tense endings are added directly , as 
n a : r a - g a I bind ; n a m b a d j a - g a  I catch ; y a : wa - g a  I ta lk ; wa � a l u wa l - g a  
I se arch for - and n j a - g a  I s e e , whi ch lacks the final consonant o f  
the c orre sponding Dharawal verb list ed above . 
There are examples where a ma auxiliary can be safely ident ified : 
d j a  ma - g a  I t a l k ; Q U  ma - l a - g a give did- PAST-I - quite different from 
Dharawal - � a n a  ma - ga I e a t ; g uw i n j ma - r  twi s t  i t ; b u l u  m a - g a  I wash ; 
d j i n j a  ma - g a  I bui ld i t ;  and quite  a number of other examp les . A 
smaller number evidence b a , as in d j i n d j u  b a - g a  I spi t ;  d j a r um b a - r  
be quie t !  ( interpret ing Mathews ' spelling d j a r u m b u r ) . There are also 
a few of the doubtful d- forms as in Q u n d a - g a I drink , and Q a r a - g a  
I h e ar seems t o  b e  a simple  verb here . Although Eades does not acc ept 
such analyses - and indeed holds that the available materials are 
inadequate ,  there is nothing inherently unlikely in what is said here , 
and both form and sense support the sugge st ions made here . It may b e  
added i n  passing t o  the next section , that Wiradj uri b i n a Q  g a - r a hear 
seems to be quit e the right interpretat i on of  b i n a n g g a r a , in view of  
the CA * b i n a Q  e ar compounded in  Ngarinman b i n a Q  + auxiliary to hear , 
espec ially as in that language the noun ear has been replaced by l a Q a . 
2 . 2 . 4 . 8 .  L a n g u a ge s  I n l a n d  f r om t h e  D i v i d i n g R a n g e  
A note needs to be added conc erning these , because ment ion has been 
made of Wirad j uri , where c ertainly ma and g a  are pre sent as bound 
auxiliaries  - and the point i s  exact ly that in all this area the 
auxiliaries  are not only morphologically bound forms ( even i f  it i s  
convenient to write them separately ) but bound to  certain verb s also . 
There i s  no sat i s factory grammar of Wirad j ur i ,  but the notes  by 
G unther in Threlke ld , ed . Fraser 1892 : Appendix , 56-1 2 0 ,  enable c ertain 
things to be said on the format ive s in this language . Ba , g a , ma are 
among others . 
1 .  ba be , also in form ba l a  is  used with pronoun suffixe s :  
ba l a - d u  I am . 
2 .  g a  b e , used only with pre sent tense s ,  but may also be 
interrogat ive , example : wa d a Q - g a - to be  angry . 
3 .  ma - is  causative : g i wa y  sharp > g i wa y -ma s harpen . It i s  
also used with English loanwords :  r i n g ma - to ring a be l l .  
There are also certain others wh ich are not fully explained , e . g . 
g a n a  burn ( intr . ) > g a n a  b i - s e t  on fire ; b a l u  die + b u  s trike > 
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b a l u b u - I k i l l ;  b a Da bpeak ( intr . )  > ba D a - n a r l - bpeak by fa l ling . In 
point of fact Wiradjuri word formation ( not only verbs ) in general i s  
rather complicated . 
For the Ngunawal language ( about G oulburn , New South Wale s )  most of  
the informati on rests  on  R . H .  Mathews ( 19 0 4 : 2 9 7 ff . )  and his notebooks 
(unpub l ished ) .  His mode l  verb b e a t  is in pre sent tense D u b u - m a - D g a  -
in hi s spell ing n g u b u ma n g g a , in which m a - is  c l early involved as a 
format ive . This ,  however , become s - r i - in past tense and - n i - in 
future , recalling the abovementioned Wiradjuri markers which are l imit­
ed to  a single tens e .  However , he notes that ' a  predicat ive adj ect ive 
will become an intransitive verb ' and this then involves m a , r i  and 
n i  - showing that the bas ic meanings have been lost : m u n u n  m a - D g a  
I a m  l apge . A sub stant ive verb ' t o  be ' does not occur in this language : 
y e � a D  m a d i D u n u  good vepy th i s ,  this  i s  vepy good . 
There i s  thus at l east a suggest ion that Ngunawal was not ent irely 
without a sy stem of  formatives similar to  those of  Wiradj uri . 
To the north of  the Wiradj uri there are a number of language s ,  of 
which G amilroy ( Kami l ( a ) roy ) is  the best rec orded ( Ridley 1 8 7 5 : 3-4 3 ) . 
The same auxi liaries are found in these languages also , but again 
reduced to the status of formatives and in some cases changed consider­
ab ly in form . Communicat ions from Peter Austin ( Canberra , Austral ian 
Nat ional Univers ity ) have he lped cons iderab ly in c lear ing up the 
situation in G amilroy and the ne ighbouring language s and have been 
embodied in the present note . Austin in a private letter states that 
he cannot ident ify the ga auxi liary in this language , but it seems to  
the pre sent writer that it  is  to be recognised in the forms of  g i - ,  
given by Ridley ( 1875 : 13 )  as b e ,  be come . In regard to the other 
auxi liaries , it seems best to embody the information suppl ied by 
Aust in , who writes : ' The morpheme - ma - l  turns up in Gamilaraay 
[ Austin ' s  spelling] , Yuwaal iyaay and Yuwaa : araay as an affix on y and 
D conj ugat ion intransit ive verb s ,  which converts them into 1 conj uga­
t ion transit ive verbs . . .  all  these languages have four verb conj ugat ions , 
y ,  1 ,  Q and n . , l It is  also found on English loanwords which are 
borrowed as verb s ,  for example g i g i ma - l  kick which is borrowed from 
Engl ish . Examples  of the ma transit iviser inc lude the following taken 
from the honours the s i s  'of Mrs Corinne Wi lliams ( Will iams 197 6 ) , a 
grammar of Yuwalaray : 
l
The treatment of 1 as a conjugation marker differs from mine ; I discuss it lower 
down in sect ion 3 . 0  of this paper . 
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9 I :  r u  ll a ma ga y  I n d u : l !l alla b u n d a  : ma : y 
(statement) that man - dim .  Isg . O  fa l l -me -nonfuture 
That man made me fa l l  ove r  
and 
g i : r u !l y a  g l y a : n a !l i n uQa d a n dwu w i ma l i 
(stat ement) 1 be - contInuous y o u  �Zeep - ma -future 
I 'm going to make you go to s leep 
' The same affix i s  found in Wiradj uri , Wayilwan and Wangaybuwan to 
the south and west to  which the three northerly language s are c losely 
related . . .  As  for the intransitivis ing marker g a  I can find no trac e of 
it in any of these language s ; l the only affixe s affect ing the change 
from transit ive to intransit ive stems are the reflexive and rec iprocal 
which are not at all connected with g a . '  
Austin also remarks that he would expect to find the se format ives 
also in Queensland and quotes their oc currence in Diyari , as has been 
already mentioned here . Professor Wurm ( Wurm 1972 ) ,  however , does not 
recogni s e  them in the New South Wales language s between the Darling 
River and the South Australian border . 
3 .  T H E  NAT U R E  A N D  H I S TO R Y  O F  T H E  S Y S T EM S  
3 . 1 . I n tr od u c t i o n  
The time has now come to undertake a discuss ion of the  history of  
the  various systems of compound conj ugation which have been  out lined 
in the prec eding sect ions . It i s  obvious that EA verbs did not have 
this dual system of conj ugat ion .  It would in fact seem that the 
earliest verbal system was hardly a system at all :  this seems - from 
the few remains that can be interpreted - to have remained the form in 
Tasmania ( Capell 196 8 ) . Compound conj ugat ion is Australia developed 
first of all as  a syntactic mat ter , a device probab ly for vividne s s  
and c larity of expre s s ion , c ert ainly not for any grammat ical reason . 
The stages that will be sugges t ed are as follows : 
1 .  Uses of V + V > V + auxiliary V > V + morphemic V .  
2 .  Gradual subdivision o f  this scheme in different areas 
in different ways , with involvement of N as wel l  as V .  
I t  even seems pos s ible  that the more elaborat e scheme belongs t o  the 
relatively modern CA period , which must be dated as later than 1 0 , 0 00 
B . P .  The frequent use o f  the gerundial marker - 1  i s  the ground for 
1 See previous footnote . 
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making this statement , for - 1  certainly appears to  belong to  the CA 
stratum ,  and is  most marked in regions where such influence c an be 
suggested on other grounds also . This is , in fact , the main reason 
for treat ing the Dharawal verb , e . g .  b u - l -ma - y - a  he hi t him as b u l  
m a y a , and this seems t o  have been a borrowing from the Wiradj uri sub­
group wher e  the system was developed more highly . In fact , the 
tendency for the construct ion to occur with the CA * b u h i t  root make s 
it tempt ing to  suggest that somet hing like a ' sprachbund ' was 
operat ing in the south-east of New South Wale s ,  and perhap s elsewhere . 
By way of pre liminary , attent ion may be sugge sted to rather s imilar 
phenomena , of  course with different morphemes , found at least in part s 
of  the Indo-European language s .  In modern English it is  possible to  
say not only I came but I d i d  c ome . Such a construc tion is  at first 
emphat ic , then becomes funct ional on its own merits whi c h ,  espec ially 
for non-English speakers le arning the language , are cons iderable .  
There i s  a t endency to  simpli ficat ion visible in language as  a whole : 
the loss  of the Lat in future-by-inflect ion and its  replacement by a 
future-by-auxiliary in the Romanc e language s ,  is  not i solated , and 
would probably be found more frequently if  the early history of non­
literary languages were known . 
The various systems of  auxiliaries  that have been not iced lend 
themselves to c lassificat ion , as in the following diagram : 
Independent ( a )  Syntactic combinat ion , derived from an 
original phrasal verb combinat ion . 
( b )  Syntactic combinat ion derived from an 
original N + V phrase , N being obj ect , 
or gerund derived from a verb stem by 
the addition of - 1 , the CA gerundial 
marker . 
Catalyst The catalysts were originally independent 
verbs , whose independence was lost and 
their meaning reduced to verb in general 
t erms . 
Dependent Originally fully meaningful , but the mean-
ing has been largely lost and has assumed a 
semantic change in the result ing compounds .  
Bound A final stage , in whi ch very little of  the 
original is retained , and it i s  used only 
to make the compound phrase possible . 
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In the diagram on page 237  some Ngarinj in sentences were trans­
format ionally analysed under the general form of 
S 
I I 
NPl VP 
I I I 
NP2 V 
I I I 
Base Auxiliary 
I I I I I 
0 S R T 
I I I I 
subj ect obj ect gerund 
Thi s same general pattern suggests  a comb ination diagram in which 
the various types  of Base and Aux iliary can be arranged in forms which 
allow of  typological classification of the phenomenon . Thi s diagram 
follows as Diagram I I . Both NP and NP2 being opt ional , the VP phrase  
only i s  taken as bas e .  The next diagram therefore takes the form : 
V 
I I 
Base  
I 
o I 
gerund obj . 
I 
Auxiliary 
I I I 
S R I I 
I 
T I 
sub . root tense and mood etc . 
The classificat ion types  rest on the morphemic and semantic content s 
of ' base ' ;  the order of subj ect and obj ect markers may also be SO or OS 
in different types of languages . This last point i s  diagnostic  for the 
present purposes  and needs to be regarded espec ially in the analy s i s  of 
the G unwinj gu type verbs ( 2 . 2 . 1 . 6 . 3 . ) .  A re-study of this sect ion will 
show that it i s  j ust the order of  0 and S that has dec ided this 
part icular type of  compounding . As  a matter of fact , of cours e ,  it i s  
not e s s entially different from that of  Ngarinj in and the Kimberley 
languages in general , but does lead to different emphases and therefore 
di fferent orders , as will appear below . 
L 
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Regarding the WD language s ,  K .  Hale ( 1972 ) writes  as fol lows : ' The 
process of de-stressing and cliticizing pronouns eventually became an 
obligatory rule and subsequent ly independent pronouns were recreated 
from other sourc es  available  to the language ( sc .  Walj b iri ) ,  such as 
ob lique forms of pronouns like those found in posses sives or in other 
func t ions not normally subj ect  to cliticization . '  In thi s essay , 
Hale regards the Warnman pronouns as re-creat ions . Wider comparison 
with language s of Vi ctoria ( for instance ) leads the author to  disagree 
with Hale in this matter , and to believe that the WD language s ( brought 
to b irth from * CA )  originally had only suffixes for person - number 
developed later , as did the dist inct ion between inc lusive and exclus ive . 
He has tried to  show this in an earlier writ ing ( Capell 195 5 ) . In 
some the inc lusive-exclusive dist inction ha s never developed ( e . g .  
Bidj andj adj ara ) and in others it i s  limited t o  certain situat ions : in 
Yulbaridj a it is found only in suffixed and not in cardinal pronouns . 
Eastern Australia ( represent ing *EA type language s )  quite frequent ly 
shows pronouns that are built on a nominal root ( Capell  1956-62 : 2 1ff . ) 
j ust as apparently Warnman originally had . Moreover , only singular 
forms are somet ime s pre sent , as seems to be the case in Tasmanian . 
In the WD language s the suffixes are as a rule only those  for 1st  and 
2nd persons singular ; 3rd s ingular is zero , and other numbers are all 
composite . This is  a matter belonging to the historical sect ion in 
this volume and cannot be enlarged on here , but it s conclus ions are 
accepted for the pre sent discuss ion also . 
3 . 2 .  T h e  P h ra s a l  V e rb 
The simplest  form of phrasal verb is  the comb ination of two bases 
both verbal by nature ; s light ly less  s imp le i s  the phrase  in which one 
element i s  nominal by nature . Both occur in the Cape York area of 
Austral ia . Not only is  thi s the simplest type of c ompounding , but in 
fact it is not grammat ical compounding at all , nor is  it limited to 
Australian language s .  Such compounding as  rook s e e  i s  used in Chine s e , 
and snap break i s  a s imilar example in Australia ( 2 . 1 . 1 . ) .  Thi s 
proce s s  i s  ent irely syntact ical , and reappears oft en as a stage in 
thought deve lopment . For the purposes  of this paper it had , of course , 
to be ment ioned and i llustrat ed , but it need not be treated as a stage 
in the historical part of the compounding proce s s , but only as a 
phenomenon in i t s  own right . As  a matter of fact , such compounding i s  
found out side the Cape  York area as  we ll . Idiomat ic uses  of such 
double verbs is found for instance in the Bandj along and other regions . 
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There are areas of  the cont inent where phrasal verb s are not in use . 
These  are areas in which there is  complication in the morphology of  
the  verbal system demanding that each verb be marked for person , 
tense , etc . Nor i s  there any historical deve lopment from area to area , 
for phrasal verb s are found both in Cape York in the extreme north-east 
and Nj ungar in the extreme south-west . 
There i s ,  in fact , a tendency to  PV organisat ion in many language s 
in Austral ia in which verb compounding i s  not developed ; examples  from 
Bularnu and other south-we st Que ens land languages have already appeared 
in the Introduct ion to this sect ion . The same process is appearing 
in English in phrases such as to baby s i t .  
Where phrasal verb s exist , they may be either V + V o r  N + V ;  on 
account of the basic SOV typology of Australian languages , there is a 
b ias against V + N .  In a language such as Gog-Nar , such a compound as 
y e l + yem eye  throw = look is  natural ; so also i s  the Nj ungar wa � g  + 
n j i n  t a l k - s i t  = s i t  ta lking . A language such as Thayorre , however , 
allowing a series of  verbs together , become s more complicated . The 
following examp les are culled from Hall ( 197 2 ) ; they also show examples  
of the rarer V + N combination 
�a : 1 � i r - !;Ia n o k u n  
come sna tch-wi tt perhaps 
wi n probab ly snatch 
p e t n  p i  r k  
skin rip 
hus k ,  skin 
dja t  k e ' e - r  
swish spear-did 
the spe ar went swi sh 
pa 1 ka 1 
come carry 
bring 
Longer comb inations of various degree s  of  int imacy are possible here : 
k a n a  y a : - n p a l have go-do come = have come here ; a n t  t e : R � - Q a  k a : r - p  
try ki l l- can n o t - too = won ' t  threaten t o  ki l l .  Examples  o f  this type 
show a maximum of  separabi lity within a total limit of order , as 
appears in : 
k a n a  k a : l - k - k u : k  gi : n - n  ( � ) a n d j n 
have back-speech s i t - ting we 
We ' ve sat waiting for y our answe r .  
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At  this  stage all  that i s  involved i s  a sequenc e of  words (p lus 
inflect ions ) each of  which can occur separately . In other languages 
this will harden into a fixed set of element s which can occur only 
when they d o ,  as in the Gunwinj gu : 
I) a r i - b e n - rn a n e - d j a l - d j a r g - g o l e - rna r:' b o - y i 
we them 10 cont inuity group sp ear make IM PF . 
we u s e d  a tway s t o  yather together and make spears for them 
Here no element is  free ; even spear , to  appear in the free state , must 
take the class  prefix and become rn a n g o l e .  The vari ous types of verbal 
compounding seen in the preced ing pages are therefore to be regarded 
as the growth of a complex system in different part s of Australia 
different ly ,  and influenced no doubt by many different facts , in each 
of them . But it seems impos s ible  to  doubt that the se var ious systems 
originat ed in a simple Phrasal Verb system to  which other element s 
were added under other c ondit ions . 
3 . 3 .  C omp o u n d i n g  by A u x i l i a ry 
The various systems of compounding by auxiliaries which have b een 
illustrated here represent c omplex development s ,  not all rest ing on 
the same foundat ion , but all agree ing in at least one point ; a certain 
number of bas ic verbs were chosen out of  the whole vocabulary of  the 
language as ' builders ' for verbal expres s ions . The free choice of 
combinat ion existing in the PV languages became limited when certain 
basic idea s were accepted as foundat ions for compounding . Auxiliary 
verbs as they appear in the different language s grow fewer and fewer in 
different regions , unt il  finally it seems to be forgotten that the 
auxiliaries were ever free forms with ful l  semant ic forc e ,  and they 
become simply instrument s for expressing verbal categorie s ,  even a 
simple difference between transit ive and intrans it ive - and in so far 
as root s rna and g a  come to do this in some language s ,  they themse lves 
had so far lost their meaning that it was apparent ly forgot ten that 
both of them are originally transit ive ! An auxi liary is  a full verb 
that has b een downgraded in cert ain c ircumstanc e s . It would also 
seem that there are occasional homonyms to  be reckoned with : the 
transi t iviser rna was original ly do , and so cau s e ,  bring about  an action 
in most areas , but where it is , as in the Daly River area , the 
c oe ffic ient of  ' standing act ion ' , as in g a l) a rna g a y  I (s tand and) ca r t , 
I c a Z Z  from a s tanding p o s i tion , this c learly is  a different root . 
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The appearance of ma in a language does not allow it to be taken for 
granted that it is always the same ma , although generally it is . 
In terms of TG set-out , sentences of the type of the Daly examp le 
d j i n d a  n a l a  g a - �a - ma g a y  a y i spe ar for past - I-s tand c a L L -past , i . e .  
I {s tood and) l caL Led for a spear ( 2 . 2 . 1 . 4 . ) a tree of  the following 
shape seems to be acceptable : 
d J l n d a  
spe ar 
n a l a  
for 
g a - � a - ma 
past - I- s tand 
There are stage s between the PV verbs and the compounding proc esses  
that have been studied in  the preceding page s . What i s  be ing exhibited 
first of al l i s  a logical division into t ypes , not a historical account 
of origins and stages . So far as it is possible , hint s concerning this 
latter wi ll be given in a final section of this paper . 
3 . 3 . 1 .  F re e  A u x i l i a r i e s  
The first stage o f  deve lopment of aux iliaries i s  probably represent­
ed by those language s in wh ich the auxiliary i s  free , i . e .  leads a 
semant ic as we ll as a grammat ical life of its  own . In Ngarinj in , for 
instanc e ,  �e is I am - but it can also help to make a verbal phrase . 
In some of the languages there i s  a c ons iderable number of  such free 
verbs used as auxiliaries  as well as standing in their own right . They 
combine with bases that are , so far as distinguishab le in grammat ical 
t erms , nouns rather than verbs , or somet ime s even adverb s .  In 2 . 2 . 1 .  
compari son was made between G og-Nar y e l g e m  eye  throw , look  a t  and 
Ngarinj in b u r g a d j  a �e b u n  ques tion I- throw- him, I as k him.  The se  two 
are parallel except for the added grammat ical feature s in the Ngarinj in 
verb . They are both N + V structure s .  In Ngarinj in b u r g a d j  does not 
seem to be used as a noun as it would be in English what is y our 
que s t i on ? ,  but that is not important ; an Aboriginal speaker would 
lStood has no logical part in the sentence as a kind of act ion ; it i s  simply that 
calling i s  done in a standing position , as this language structures the activity. 
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certainly prefer the more c oncrete express ion what a r e  y o u  asking me ? 
The point i s  that struc turally both phrases are the same . In Gog-Nar 
the combinat ions of N + V are very numerous - and so in other CY 
language s as well ; in Ngarinj in there are only e leven such comb inat ions , 
and in other NK language s usually less . The ' phrasal verb ' is  beginning 
to be an aux iliary , one of a certain - small  - number of helpers which 
retain their own func t ions as wel l  as  ' he lping out ' .  As other areas 
of  Australia are reached , the s e  ' he lpers ' are fewer and their work 
greater , except in so far as more actual verb roots  are developed . Free 
auxi liaries  cert ainly seem to be the earliest stages historically as 
well as  logicall y ,  but there is no need to  lay that princ iple down at 
this stage . 
In the proc ess  of deve lopment it i s  not iceable  that V + V tends to 
di sappear and N + V remain a lot longer on the historical scene . The 
Ngarinj in tree patterns have already been set out ( sect ion 2 . ) and 
need not be repeated . The difference between these  and the Gunwinj gu 
type has also been ment ioned , and it  was there suggested ( 2 . 2 . 1 . 6 . 3 . )  
that a theoret ical di fference exists  between them and the NK shapes , 
due to obj ect incorporat ion as part of  the agglut inat ive pic ture in 
Gunwinj gu and its  re lat ive s . Some tree diagrams showing the Gunwinj gu 
analys i s  may be of help to re inforce this differenc e .  A series of 
sentence s  showing the different t ypes produced by the oc currence of  
inset nouns in the s e  language s i s  therefore given here . 
( 1 )  b i n l n j g a - Q u � - m e  the man ca lms down : 
S 
NP / � V� 
\ Per�Jse Aux . I I I b i n i n j g a - Q U � - me 
( 2 )  g u r u l a  g a - bo - Q u � -me  the sea ca lms down : 
____ S ____ 
NP VP� I pe� Base Aux . I I I I 
g u r u l a  g a - b o - Q U � - me  
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( 3 )  g u n Re d  b o l g - Qe y o  oamp i ts name , name of the oamp : 
_________ NP � 
Nl N2 A A Class base C lass  Base I I I I 
g u n - R e d  bo l g - Q e y o  
I I 
To which i s  added an example not used above : 
Q a - g od j - d j i - r e - n  I wash my h e ad 
(I, emphat i c )  I 
which is  exac tly parallel to 
g o d j - d j i - r e - n  
h e ad- wash - s e lf- pres . 
s 
1 
. VP� 
N � �bj . V 
I I I / "" i base t n .  Q a - wo 9 - d a - n j 
Q a wo g d a n j  I spoke , I s ai d  a word 
on which the assert ion was based that the Gunwinj gu subclass  rests on 
its  power to ins et noun obj ects  before the verb , retaining in the VP 
the syntact i c  struc ture of S .  
Very s imilar patterns can be worked out for the Dampier Land 
language s .  The hi storical problem in this case is more di fficult , in 
that Dampier Land shows one of  the Regional vocabularies which sugge st 
an origin apart from those of the chief body of Australian language s .  
That question c annot be gone into in this paper . It i s  worth recalling 
that here also not a l l  verb s are compounded ; as in mo st of the language s 
( exc ept Daly River ) there are simple  verbs also . 
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M ent ion of  the fac t that all verb s are compounded in Daly River 
languages brings out the fact that a different princ iple is  at work 
in these , and this ne eds to be demonstrated in some detai l . The fact 
itself  has been stated by Tryon , but he has not compared Daly River 
compound verbs with those of the NK and AL language s .  
First of all , although the compounding i s  still  normally in the 
same order - Base  + Aux . , thi s does not need to be so , and Aux . + Base  
is  al lowable . The differenc e l i e s  in the fact that Daly River 
auxiliaries clas s i fy act ions in a way s imilar to  noun pre fixe s clas s i­
fying nouns . It is  a c lassi ficat ion by kind of  action,  so that the 
same base can sometime s take different auxiliaries  in a somewhat 
di fferent sense . Thi s i s  true also of  the NK languages , as has already 
been shown in the re levant section of thi s paper , but the true nature 
of the auxi liaries is not qu ite so c lear in NK as in Daly River . 
Moreover , the order of element s in the auxil iary itself  i s  different : 
NK : 0 + S + B + T 
(where T c overs mood and voice  as we l l  as  ten s e )  
Daly : T + S + B + 0 
The originally free pos it ion ( it would seem ) of the pronoun obj ect has 
caused it to be left out s ide the Daly River compound . In the NK the 
basic order SOV has led to its  be ing inc luded in the verb phrase , and 
not only s o ,  but to its  having priority over the subj ect marker . This 
latter peculiarity might be accounted for by suppos ing that the system 
point s back t o  a prec eding free subj ect , so that VP repre sent s ( 0  + S2 ) '  
the second S be ing inc orporated in the VP . The earlier sentence type 
in NK would then have been 
S + 0 + VP Sl + 0 + (0 + S2 V ) . 
In the Daly River language s the auxiliar ies are conc erned with 
manner of  act ion . Tryon ' s  summary ( 19 7 4 : 2 9 8 ff . )  speaks of five verb 
c lasses  in the Mulluk group , but adds ' within the Brinken-Wogadj and 
Dj emeri group s , however , in addition to the five verb c lasses  j ust 
listed , there are up to twenty furt her classes , '  and they are all 
concerned with the manner in which an act ion is done . There i s  a 
world of differenc e , therefore , between the NK type and the more 
general Austral ian type to be reviewed below ,  and tho s e  of the Daly 
River . The latter seem to have developed quite independent ly of  the 
rest of  Australia - and indeed the c ognate count between Daly River 
and the rest of  the continent is  also often very small . 
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3 . 3 . 2 .  T h e  D e g r a d a t i o n  o f  A u x i l i a r i e s 
The sub sequent sect ions o f  this paper have shown the auxiliaries 
gradually losing their independence . First they are reduced to 
indicators of various kinds of act ion , while still  retaining an 
ident ity , e . g .  as in south-eastern New South Wale s ,  where the negat ive 
follows the auxiliary and not the ma in verb ( see the G andangara and 
Dhurga examples ) .  Later they become s imp ly grammatical formative s , 
which are very well treated in writ ing as part o f  an ent ire verbal 
stem t o  which tense and other suffixe s are added . At this stage there 
is loss of ident ity t o  the ext ent that it become s impossible to 
prophesy which auxiliary will appear in a given case and whether it 
will retain any c lear s ign of its  original meaning . Last of all , a 
set aux il iary is  u s ed with a given verb , with little regard for 
meaning . 
In all thi s there is no precise  geographical link ; Dj irbal - b a  and 
- rna (as  will be shown below )  no longer funct i on as anything but markers 
of intransit ive and trans it ive verbs respect ively , and both add an - 1  
which i s  in that language a conj ugat ion s ign and not a gerund ( probably 
not even historically derived from the gerund - 1 - ) ,  and moreover - b a  
i s  reduced t o  - b i - l , func t ioning as  such a compound . 
Parallel to all the s e  development s ,  there are languages in which the 
same funct ions are carried out by totally different sets of markers , 
and to these attent ion must now be turned . 
3 . 4 .  O t h e r  S y s t e m s  o f  V e rb D e r i v a t i o n  
I t  would seem that i n  the extreme s outh-we st o f  Australia the various 
derivat ional systems here studied , did not hold good . In most cases 
there i s  insufficient mat erial for analy s i s  o f  the verbs in Nj ungar 
and the r elated dialect s .  The same fac t s  hold good in the extreme 
south-east - Victoria and even the south o f  South Australia . Thi s would 
fit in with the ' areal ' linguistics  theory . There is no intent ion of 
embarking on this type of argument here , but some note s  will be given 
on the south-eastern group s of language s in order to make it c lear that 
the various methods of c onj ugat ion and derivat ion that have been 
studied above are to be connected with the CA languages ,  and re sult 
from the movement s of speakers of such language s from their original 
home s t owards the east and south of the cont inent . 
Note s  will be given on the verbal systems of Banggala ( Parnkalla ) ,  
Gaurna ( Kaurna ) , Narrinj eri or Yaralde , and Murundi from the South 
Australian language s to bear out what has j ust been said . Study o f  
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Hercus ( 1969  Part I )  will  show that Victoria i s  equal ly innocent o f  
the systems o f  aux iliaries  and formatives that have been studied . 
A beginning i s  made with Banggala . 
The fact that, although the phenomena j ust cons idered be long for the 
mo st part to the CA stratum , they are based on analogues  in EA wi ll 
become clearer i f  a look i s  taken at the latter types o f  language . 
Few , i f  any , Austral ian languages are ent irely free from CA intru s ion , 
though some are much less  influenced than others . Thi s i s  part icularly 
true o f  the south-eastern language s ( and for that matter the grammar 
of the south-we st ern languages is largely EA ) , mor e  markedly perhap s 
than s ome of the AL languages not dealt with in detail here . 
A preliminary glanc e at the structures o f  Banggala and Gaurna ( Kaurna ) ,  
Yaralde and Murund i among the South Australian language s ,  and those o f  
Victoria still  farther east , w i l l  be  taken first . The c itations o f  
words in t h i s  sect ion will b e  largely those o f  the original grammar 
writers , except for Yaralde , where later work ( Yallop 197 5 ;  Grimwade 
197 5 )  allows of greater phonol ogical approximat ion . 
In Banggala - see  Schurmann ( 18 4 4 )  - quite a number of aux iliary 
verbs are found , but the se are actually of the PV type , seen in the 
CY languages .  Schurmann says , ' When the sense admit s  it , the fol lowing 
words are frequently used , where we would emp loy the auxiliary to be , 
viz . y u wa - t a  to s tand ; I k k a - t a  to s i t ; p a d n a - t a  to go ; k a r i - t i  
to continue ; waw i - t i  to t i e  down ; as : k u t y o  y u r a r i  y a r l a n g a  p a d n a  
t a n n a  the o t h e r  men are hunting . . . ' H i s  s entenc es  are best analysed 
to show what is  really happening : pa l l a r i  ka n g a r a n g a  ka r i  t a n n a  the 
women among the grass tre e roots continue , i . e .  are ; k u t y u  y u r a r i  
y a r l a n g a  p a d n a  t a n n a  the o the r men hunting go they , and s o  forth . The 
first of the se auxiliaries recalls the Daly River system , but 
unfortunately it is not i llustrat ed by a sentence - nor , of course , 
can it be said in the ab sence o f  text matt er , that the s e  were all the 
auxiliaries  in use . There are interes ting uses  of p a d n a - t a  go , as in 
n i n n a  y u r e y a p p u  p a d n a t a 7  are you aware ? ,  lit . you ear-attending go ? ;  
n g a i k u b ma n n a p a d n a t a  I am a t one , lit . I one go ; ka r a k u r t u  ka r k u r a r ­
k u r u  n g u k a t a o  k a u u n g u  the b o a t  goes  whi z zing through the water (very 
rap i d ty ) ,  seemingly 
ga R agu d u  ga Rgu R a R g u R u  guga - d a - wu ga w u -ggu 
b o a t  whiz zing go- PRES-3rd sg . water-in 
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1 Other examples  culled from the vocabulary inc lude p a r u n g u  ka r l  t a n n a  
y u R a r i  game -for con ti nue men , i . e .  the men are s ti l l  hunting ; k a y a  
i l k a p a d n a  ( t a n n a ) t h e y  go spear - having , i . e .  they have s p e ars . 
The causat ive , expressed by the ma auxiliary in the CA language s ,  
is  here expre s sed by + � u t u ,  e . g .  b i r k i b i r k i - � u t u  to break i n t o  many 
p i e ce s , from b i r k i b i r k i - r r i - t i  to crumb le ( intr . ) ;  n g a l a n i t i  grow 
large > n g a l a n i n g u t u  en large ; ma r n i t i  good, be good > ma r n i - n g u t u  
make good . And Schurmann adds  that n g u t u  can b e  appended only to  
intransitive verbs , including such as y u wa - t a  s tand > y u wa - n g u t u  rai s e  
up ; wo r n i t i  fa l l > wo r n i n g u t u  drop some thing . 
Thi s  system providing means for deriving one type of verb from 
another or verbal is ing anothe r part of speech,  obviously works quite 
different ly from those studied above . 
In the Gaurna ( Kaurna ) language o f  the Adelaide district ( Teiche lmann 
and Schlirmann 1 8 4 0 )  there are differenc es  again , and apparently com­
pounding was not greatly in evidenc e .  For make wa p p - e - n d i i s  given , 
and it is  abbreviated slightly to - a p p - e - n d l ( - e - is  a c onj ugat ion 
c lass  marker , and - n d i ' infinit ive ' )  as a c ausative suffix , e . g .  w a k k i n a 
bad , wa k k i n a r n d i a p p e n d i cause or a l l ow a p erson t o  b e come b ad -
apparent ly both halves of  such a compound c ould be conj ugated - the 
lack of  text mat erial is here a prob lem . Thi s suffix seems to have 
been fully produc tive ; the root would be * ( w ) a p p - .  On the other hand , 
- r - e - n d i marks the intransitive or even benefact ive ; p i n g y a - r - e - n d i 
t o  turn, to lighten,  to flas h ,  with causat ive p i n g y a - r i - a p p - e - n d i turn 
s ome thing roun d .  There i s , however , a suspicion that ma has come into 
the language also as format ive , for the authors give b a k k a  dry bark > 
b a k k a - n d i dig out  roo ts , but b a k k a - ma - n d i to pe e l  s ome thing . However , 
ma - n d i i s  glossed as draw , p u l Z ,  and may be compounded with k a r r a  up , 
high , as ka r r a ma n d i to hand, take , p i c k  up , and this i s  apparent ly the 
root *ma with a local suffix . 
In the se  final examples  it i s  possible - though the possibility is  
hardly j ustified - to see a southern ext ens ion of CA influenc e .  
Further south , in Yaralde , Murund i and some Victorian languages -
there does not seem to be  any suc h influenc e discernible . According to  
a per sonal c ommunicat ion from S . A .  Wurm , the  CA format ion does  not 
oc cur in New South Wales we st of the Darling River . The system of  
auxiliarie s ,  there fore , must be taken as derived ult imately from the 
CA stratum . Phrasal verbs oc cur in Cape York and in Banggala , but these 
II take it that tanna represents the 3rd person plural pronoun so common in 
Australia,  and write it separately , though Schurmann make s it part of the verb . 
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are not historically diagnostic  in any case , as  has been  already stated . 
The question o f  how CA auxiliary formations got into eastern New South 
Wales has still to be faced . 
First , howeve r ,  the Yaralde and Murundi evidence , negative but no 
less  important , must be asses sed . 
The Narrinj eri group of diale c t s  of which Yaralde i s  one ( Taplin 
187 8 , 18 8 0 ;  and Yallop 197 5 )  occupied the lower Murray region between 
that river and the s outhern oc ean , and Murundi (Moorhouse 1 8 4 6 )  was 
spoken on the Murray near the southward bend . The se  are the only two 
forms of speech from thi s region at all well rec orded . 
In Yaralde according to Tap lin there are three auxiliaries : -wa r 
( which Yal lop t akes as - u wa l / - uwa r )  and - m i n - both causat ive , along 
with - e n - of being or do ing , and - e l - b e ,  do , in tend ( Yallop ) - the 
last a most unsat i s factory des ignat ion , although certainly it does 
serve as a copula verb . Among Yallop ' s  examples ( orthography here 
modified ) : 
I)a : b i ( n )  e l - u n  I) a : d j i 
I b e - PRES friend 
I am a friend shows e l  taking the tense markers , but j ust as often -
or more o ften? - these were added to the main verb : 
I am speaking , or 
ya : n - u n  e l  a b  
s p e ak - PRES do I 
yu : n  e l  i dj b r ag- a n i n al)i  
s oon do it rise -FUT sun 
the sun wi l l  s oon ris e .  
Transitivity is  marked b y  - u wa l / - uwa r ,  but also derived from other 
parts  of speech are s imi larly marked : w i r e l) i bad > w i r e l) - uwa r - u n  a a t  
bad- PRES ; - m i n - or - m i n d - does j ust the  same t ask : b u l d a mu l - m i n - u n  
tired-ma k e - PRES . There i s  j ust the possibility that this may represent 
*ma , espec ially in view of the occasional final n in s ome languages ,  
but it i s  not conVinc ing . It does not seem pos s ible t o  fit these 
suffixal morphemes into any of the patt erns hitherto examined , they 
represent a system s u i  generi s .  
Murundi as set out by Moorhouse  seems even less  c lear . The - u n  
present tense marker o f  Yaralde is  shared , but the other tense end ings 
di ffer between the two language s - and for that matt er there is in 
Murngin in N . E .  Arnhem Land a class of verbs ending in - u n  in the 
pre sent tens e ,  whi ch need t o  be examined before this sect ion i s  closed . 
The Murundi format ives have t o  be dug out from the vocabulary , and the 
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surpris ing result is  that Murundi in its  system does seem to  show a 
surprising resemblance to Murngin . Moorhouse ' s  mat erial i s  not good 
enough to enable a system to be properly worked out . Examp les of 
verb derivat ion occur in the vocabulary , but though a number of verb 
classes  can be found , they do not seem to be clearly analysable - nor 
do those of Murngin , to the degree that any reason for a given verb 
be ing in a given class can be sugge sted . The following are j ust some 
of the d i sc ernible  subgroup s in Murundi . Even the basic EA roots of  
word s are largely missing from Murundi . 
M oorhouse ' s  spellings are largely retained because it is  o ft en 
uncertain what they stand for . For h i t  the root * b u  may be hidden in 
b u n d - ( pre sent tense b u n d - u n ) but this is  not certain . It would point 
to an original EA * b u n d - which nearly everywhere has lost its  final 
consonant , and in any case this chapter is not concerned with 
rec onstruction of EA or CA vocabulary . A number of  consonant addit ions 
to  the stem are found : not to the int ransit ive , as in t a p - b ury > 
t a p - t - b e  in the grave ; d j e r u b - ahase > d j e r u b - u l - run away ; woa r n -
( = wuwa � - 1 )  aome > wuwa � - u w - aarry , aau s e  t o  aome ; ka i l k - as k > 
ka i l k - uwa - as k for,  order a thing ; and a common intrans it ive ending 
- a n g - is added to a number of root s ,  e . g .  w i r - a n g - tremb l e ; b o k k - a n g  
burn, b laze > b o k a i k n - orde r o r  arrange the fi re ; g i d l - a n g - be angry > 
g i d l - a r - be aome angry ; g i r - e d l - a n - be in l ove > g i r - b - make love to a 
woman ; p a r l d k - h i t > p a r d l k - u d l i - ma - b e a t - aause -make - the sole or 
nearly sole suggest ion of the *ma root . 
In some cases , as noted ,  there is  a suspic ious resemblanc e to  the 
Murngin or Yulngu language s ( chiefly G ubabwiyngu will be cited)  of 
N . E .  Arnhem Land , where a present t ense marker - u n  may be preceded by 
a consonant that does seem to be diagnostic . For the previous reference 
to  these language s see 2 . 2 . 3 . 2 .  above . In the Murundi examples in 
M oorhouse , the chief linking consonant seems to be t ( = d ) , which is  
the consonant in  Murngin that serve s to verba lise a stem ending in a 
stop , as y verbalises  one that ends in a non-stop . In Murundi , the 
dist inct ive funct ion of the added consonant is not clear ( at least in 
the available material ) :  g a b - u n  and g a b - d - u n  both mean spe ak,  say , 
but there i s  also an example or two in which - a n  is  written by Moorhouse , 
with a difference in meaning : y u r r u n  be afrai d ,  but y u r r a n  fri g h te n .  
I n  G ubabwiyngu also there is  an - a n  conj ugation t o  which attent ion has 
been called earlier . 
There ar e unexplained cases such as k u d l - u n  to warm > k u - ed l - u n  to 
s h i n e > k u - e - d l - e ma t - u n  be shining ; d j a b - d - u n  aaaompany eaah other 
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( g o  in  a group ? )  > d J a b - b - u n  accompany l ; d e - r r l - n s tand > d e - d d - I n  
cause to s tand, rai s e . While  it i s  not the purpose o f  this section 
to sugge st analyses for these forms , they do emphasise  the great 
di fference between the language s of the area and those of the CA 
groups , and sugge st possible l inks with north Australia - l inks which 
are c learly establi shed by comparisons between the Northern Kimberley , 
Arnhem Land and Wes tern Victoria , as di scus sed in the general sect ion 
on the Australian languages . 
3 . 5 .  S umma ry a n d  P r o b a b l e H i s to ry 
The estab l ishment of the series 
free / PV --�) auxil iaries � 
bound 
brings the hi storical element into focus . It does not follow , however , 
that the deve lopment has been in terms of present day distribution of 
the se feature s ,  from one point of the compass to s ome other . M oreover , 
the system o f  cataly sts  does not seem t o  fit dire c t ly into the serie s 
at all . There will have been many local development s ,  e specially if  
the  Sprachbund association earlier sugge sted is  at  all real . 
Class ificat ion of nouns in the northern part s of the c ontinent has 
also caused complicat ion . The Daly River ' c oeffic ient of kind of 
act ion ' system also  does not be long in the series . These  languages 
wi th such a small perc entage of CA are so different in structure from 
mo st other Australian languages that they seem to represent a separate 
movement into the c ont inent , affec ted by such later movement s as EA and 
CA - probably both . 
The possibility of the fol lowing stages is  therefore suggested -
with the proviso that it may not be right , certainly not in all 
detai l s ! 
1 .  Sy stems o f  ' phrasal verbs ' would be quite early . Whether the still  
extant systems of the CY area represent the  early stage o f  this  is  
open to doubt unt i l  the  historical posit ion o f  these languages can be 
more definitely establi shed in terms of lexical inve stigat ion . There 
lMy personal inclination is to spell djab-un for accompany so that djab-d-un may be 
regularly derived from it . Double consonants do not seem to have phonemic value in 
Moorhouse ' s  spelling . There is also marked vowel harmony in the tense endings in 
Murundi ,  which Moorhouse does not mention . But cf .  - i n  and -un endings in his 
vocabulary. 
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is  certainly much in common between them and the New South Wales 
coastal languages that lies  out side the pre s ent paper . While  some 
vocabulary ( such as * d u � g a  weep ) is common to the se and New South 
Wale s  ( inc luding Sydney area ) , some of it ( inc luding this same root ) 
i s  also found in the north-we st of We stern Australia,  as O ' Grady ' s  
study ( 1967 )  shows . These  types do represent an early stage of  
syntactic expre s sion in Australia,  but are so widely shared - out s ide 
the cont inent as well as in it - that it can hardly have the hist or­
ically diagnostic value one might be inc lined to ass ign to it . 
2 .  A small set of aux iliaries - rna - ,  g a - ,  b a - and with greater limit 
D a - , seems to hang together all over the cont inent , from WD to New 
South Wale s .  The connect ion between the presence of these as a series 
is  so constant that they do seem to be established as a related set . 
The first two have definite semant ic content that also seems to be 
c onstant . Its  act ivity varies ; in some areas these root s can still  
func t ion as independent verbs , in others rather less  so . Another 
stage can pos sibly be recogni sed in the contrast between languages in 
which conj ugat ion is based on an aux iliary rna as one or sole auxiliary , 
and language s in which rna is  a format ive , not in any sense a free form 
with a definite lexical meaning , but wit hout semant ic content other 
than ' trans it ivity ' of which it serve s as a marker . Thi s group seems 
to compri se the language s between the Divid ing Range and the Darling 
River in New South Wales (where even some intransit ive verbs can have 
rna ) .  Other aux il iaries , especially g a , may be present here , and it 
seems likely that this repres ent s the breakdown of a system still  
holding fairly well  together on the coast  (Dhurga northward to  
Bandj along ) ,  and that thi s is  itself the  remains of  a fuller sy stem 
from WD and Central Australia .  If  the se hypotheses are reasonable , 
something more may be built upon them . At the same t ime , rna i s  still  
felt  to be  an auxiliary rather than part of a verb stem in the coastal 
languages thems elve s ,  in that another suffix - such as the negat ive -
i s  int erpolated between the root and the rna to which personal endings 
are added , e . g . Gandangara : 
as against Dharawal 
� a l a  rn u g a  rna - n j a 
s i t  not AUX -I 
b u - l  rna - rn b e r a - � a y  
s trik-ing AUX - �ong-ago-I 
which seems to  repre sent an even earlier pattern in which the verbal 
noun b u - l s trik-ing occupies the 0 posit ion in SOV sentence type 
patt erning as 
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b u - rna rnbe r a  I) a y  
s tri k - ing bring Zong-ago I 
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This  i s  an even earlier patt ern , for I) a y  i s  pract ically the free pro­
noun I) a y u  I .  The implicat ions of t h i s  occurrenc e in t h i s  area where 
noun roots + suffix so often pronoun cannot be brought out here . 
From the hi storical point o f  view a suggested summary of the fore­
going study would be as fol lows : 
1 .  The rna - ,  ba - and g a  series o f  auxiliaries i s  CA . This statement 
rest s on the wide occurrence of the se in the ac knowledged CA regions 
of the continent , and the ir overwhelming influenc e where these CA 
languages have spread . In the WD area in part icular they are o f  great 
import anc e . The ba and g a  series  are chiefly manife sted as independent 
element s in the c atalyst are a ,  but occur in a somewhat degraded form 
in the east ern languages also . The ir use as formatives will be the 
latest development , and in many o f  the east ern languages their original 
meanings are not always clear ,  in that rna is liable to occur with 
intransit ive root s , and not only with trans itive s , as it originally 
did . In the eastern language s they have come rather as format ive s than 
as free aux iliaries  because they were not native to languages which 
took them over , and s o  had not discrete conceptual meaning t o  the 
speakers ,  only a general indicat i on of type of act ion . The I)a forms 
remain somewhat obscure : it would seem that these did not spread very 
wide ly . Threlkeld in his ' Key ' ( Threlkeld 1850 ) in his cont inual 
effort to analyse the Awaba format ive s psychologically or conceptually , 
speaks o f  1) - as a personal marker ;  I) a - as ' actuality of personality ' ,  
' person as ac tual ' ,  and I) i - ' indicat ion of person ' , a peculiar phrase 
used when one leaves  another t o  be  in p lace : I) i - no a - k i  y o u  remain, 
I go . Under the first heading he refers to I) a - n  wh o ? , I) a t o a  ( I) a d u wa )  
i t  i s  I who . . . , and I) e : l  p Zaae of a a t i on as in t a - k i l i - I)e l  ( d a g i 1 i l) e : l )  
eating p Zaae . Thi s suggested to the writer ( Capell 1956/62 : 7 0 )  
' personal act ion ' ,  and the catalyst I) U  as a local phonetic variat ion of 
it . Howeve r ,  if  there is any truth in this , I) a - became a pronominal 
root rather than a marker of verbal act ivity . In fact it is  the marker 
of first per son pronouns in the bulk of Australian languages , and the 
s ituat ion is still obscure . The possible history of I) a - is best left 
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unset t led , and the general discuss ion l imited t o  the other three 
auxiliaries . 
There has been higher development of the auxiliaries in the west ern 
desert area , where the original CA group of languages would appear to 
have t aken on its special charac ter . The movement eastward remains t o  
be traced , but this is  a matter for the general paper on the languages 
and not for this special line of study . 
2 .  The PV systems are t o  be set apart from this development altogether . 
They would seem t o  be indigenous to the CY language s and traces  of 
them are still  found in areas in which dependenc e on the CY stratum 
are located - along the east c oast at least as far south as  Bandj along . 
3 .  There are non-CA systems visible also in a number of languages 
such as those of the far South Australian language s ( Yaralde , Murundi , 
et c . )  and other southern areas where CA had less  influenc e .  
If  it is  true that the basic auxiliaries do not occur in New South 
Wales we st of the Darl ing River , and are absent from the greater part 
of Queensland , but do occur in east ern New South Wales and southern 
Queens land , further inve st igation is requ ired as to how they reached 
these latter areas . Vocabulary compari s ons ( which belong t o  the general 
paper ) indicate that CA influences  cross through northern Victoria int o 
coastal New South Wale s ,  and as sugge sted here , spread by Sprachbund 
methods to the interior regions of the Wiradj uri-Gamilaray . It i s  to 
be presumed that the use  of the aux iliaries rna , g a , and in some cases 
b a  reached New South Wales as part of the ' p acket ' .  What is  needed is  
further information on  east coastal QUeensland , and this  i s  lacking 
for the regions south of Dj irbal . 
In Dj irbal , Dixon ( 1972 : 8 6 )  shows a format ive - b i l  which forms 
intransit ive verbs from other part s of speec h ,  and -ma l which forms 
transit ive verbs from root s of two syllables ( i f  there are more than 
two syllables the suffix is - m b a l ) .  Amongst his examples are 
ba y i  y a R a  b u l g a n  the man is b i g  
b a y i  y a R a  b u l g a n b i l  t h e  man h a s  become big 
In these cases the final - 1  is  a conj ugat ion marker ,  not the gerund 
marker ; the suffixes are -rna and - b i ( - b a 7 ) .  If the last ident i fication 
is  right then two of the aux iliaries are present here , rna and ba , 
transit ive and int ransit ive respect ively . They would seem to be late 
format ions in that they do not stric t ly follow the original uses and 
meanings of the su ffixes . In Awaba ( New South Wales ) for instance , 
they do have much greater sense of funct ion or original meaning , so 
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that the  s outhern forms would seem t o  be earlier and pos s ib ly brought 
in with the CA stratum of language directly . 
At the ab sence of information from Dj irbal s outh to Waga-G ab igabi­
Bandj along is  a handicap . There i s  very little such t o  hand at present 
and it will be of interest , if further mat erial can still  be gathered , 
to find out what it has t o  tell about the movement s of the CA 
auxi liarie s .  
At present the survey seems to end at this point , with the list  o f  
suggest ions made a t  the beginning of this sect ion . The commonly shared 
aux i liaries are of CA origin , but have been modified in both usage and 
meaning in different ways in various regions . How this has hi storically 
c ome about i s  part of the que st ions that belong to a general history of 
language in Australia . 
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AUSTRAL I AN CASE SYSTEMS 
SOME TYPOLOG I CAL AND H ISTOR ICAL OBSERVAT I ONS 
Barry J .  Blake 
P R E FATORY  N O T E  
The phonemi c isat ion used in quot ing examples  in this paper has 
been regularised to the scheme given below . However , I have retained 
the voiceless  symbo ls ( p ,  t ,  etc . )  or voiced symbols ( b ,  d ,  et c . )  as 
in the sourc es . The difference between voiceless  and voiced stops is  
not normally significant in  Australian languages .  
Labials : p ,  m ;  lamino-dentals : � ,  n ,  1 ;  api c o-alveolars : 
t ,  n ,  I ,  r ( flap ) ; apic o-postal veolars ( retroflexe s ) : ! ,  IJ , 1 ,  '= 
( glide ) ; lamino-palatals : t Y ,  n Y ,  I Y , y ;  velars : k ,  Q ,  W ;  vowels : 
i ,  a ,  u .  Some languages have a ' tri lled r ' : r r ;  some have a glottal 
stop : 7 .  
In general language name s have been spelled in accordance with 
A . I . A . S .  conventions . 
Examples  quoted in the t ext are numbered consecutively and numbers 
quoted in the text refer to these  examples . Paragraphs are referred 
to by compound numbers , e . g .  2 . 1 . 
The expansion of the abbreviat ions for Australian states ( e . g .  Q .  
for Queensland ) i s  avai lable on the map . 
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AUSTRALIAN CASE SYSTEMS 3 2 7  
1 .  T Y P O L O G I CA L  O U T L I N E  
1 . 1 .  T h e  M a j o r  Syn t a c t i c C a s e  R e l a t i on s  
In thi s paper I use the convent ion o f  lab e lling case relations in 
capitals ( DATIVE , INSTRUMENTAL ,  et c . )  and case forms in small letters 
( dative , instrumental , et c . ) .  The maj or syntact i c  case re lat ions are 
labelled INTRANSITIVE SUBJECT ( Si ) '  AGENT ( A ) , and PATIENT ( P ) . A 
morphological or syntact i c  system identi fying Si and A i s  des cribed as 
' accusative ' ,  a system ident i fy ing Si and P is  described as ' ergat ive ' .  
In describing the systems for marking the maj or syntactic  cases 
( Si ' A and p) to be  found in Australian languages ,  it i s  convenient to 
distinguish between the Pama-Nyungan family which covers most of the 
cont inent and the non-Pama-Nyungan fami ly which occupy the Kimberleys 
and the Top End ( see map ) . The clas s i ficat i on of Australian languages 
that recogni ses  Pama-Nyungan , etc . was based on cognate dens ities  
between lexical  items . However , thi s c lassifi cat ion corre sponds broadly 
to what we would find if we clas s i fied according to cognat e densities  
between funct ion morphemes or ac cording to morpho-syntactic  systems . 
The c la s s i fication in i t s  revi sed form ( Wurm 1 9 7 2 )  recogni ses  twenty­
seven non-Pama-Nyungan fami lies . 
Most Pama-Nyungan language s employ an ergat ive system o f  case 
marking for nouns and an accusative system for pronouns . The case 
marking is in the form o f  suffixes to the last word in the noun phrase 
or to all primary constituent s of the noun phrase .  The ergative is  
commonly marked by allomorphs such as  - l u  ( after vowels ) and - t u  ( after 
consonant s ) , the latter assimilating in point o f  arti culat i on t o  some 
or all consonant s .  In some languages - Q k u  is used with vowel stems of 
fewer than three syl lables  and - l u  with longer stems . The accusat ive 
is usually marked by -Da or n Y a .  Many but by no means all the Pama­
Nyungan l anguage s emp loy cro s s-referenc ing b ound pronouns . In some 
languages these are suffixed to the verb , in others to the first word 
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o f  the c lause and in others again t o  a special auxiliary part i c l e . 
Almost  invariably these bound pronouns operate in an accusative 
system , the ident ificat ion of Si and A showing up in case marking or 
via suppletion ( as in English she v .  he r ) . 
The following examples are from Pitj antj atj ara ( S . A . , W . A . , 
Douglas 1 9 6 4 , Glass and Hackett 197 0 ) . Pitj antj atj ara i s  a typical 
Pama-Nyungan language with nouns operating in an ergat ive paradigm 
and free pronouns operating in an ac cusat ive paradigm . There i s  also 
a system of bound pronouns which operate in an accusat ive paradigm ,  
the se bound pronouns generally being suffixed to the head word o f  the 
c lause (but see examp le 7 ) . The choice between using bound pronouns 
or free pronouns or both is free at the information level . A number 
of fact ors determine which pronouns are used ; the bound forms 
generally repre sent the unmarked choice but a free pronoun i s  used if  
the  referent is  to be emphasi sed . The bound pronouns are potentially 
cross-referenc ing , but we do not have the c lassic cro s s -referencing 
system of obligatory bound pronouns that characteri ses most of the 
non-Pama-Nyungan languages . 
1 .  wa t i p i ka  
man s i c k  
2 .  
The man i s  s i c k  
wa t i - l u  t Y i t Y i  p u - � u  
man-erg chi Zd h i t -past 
The man hi t the c h i Z d  
3 .  � a y u l u  n Ya r a � k a  n Y i n a - � u 
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
I there s i t-past 
I sat there 
� a y u l u  p a pa n Ya - � u  
I dog see - past 
I saw a dog 
wa t i - l u  �a y u - n Ya n Y a - � u  
man - erg me - acc see - past 
The man saw me 
n Y u n t u l u - n  y i ':l a t Y u k u m u n u  
y ou-you o Zd man big 
You are a very o Zd man 
� a y u - n Y a m u n t a - ':l i - n w a n a - l k u 
me -acc query -me - y ou fo n ow - fut 
Wi n y ou fo now me ? 
( Douglas : 3 0 )  
( Douglas : 30 ) 
( Douglas : 32 ) 
(Douglas : 5 8 )  
( Douglas : 5 9 )  
( G  & H :  9 6 )  
( G & H : 4 8 )  
8 .  
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ka - n t a - y a  p l � I - l u  n Ya - k u  
and-y ou- they many -erg s e e - fut 
A nd many p e op l e  wi l l  s e e  y o u  
329  
( G  & H :  4 8 )  
Note the appearance o f  a hierarchical principle o f  ordering bound 
pronouns in the last two examples . In general the first person bound 
pronoun precedes second or third and sec ond precedes third , 
irrespect ive o f  grammat ical  func t ion ( though - n ,  the second person 
s ingular form for Si and A ,  is  always sequenc e-final ( G  & H :  47-4 8 ) . 
Hierarchical princ iples involving person , and to a lesser extent 
number , are fairly common in Australia , and they usually show up in 
the relat ive order ing of bound pronouns . 
Typically the non-Pama-Nyungan languages l ack case marking for 
Si ' A and P and rely instead on cro s s-referencing pronouns to mark 
the maj or syntact i c  relati ons . The se  cro s s -referencing systems operate 
e ither on an accusat ive system as in Tiwi ( Bathurst and Melvi lle 
Is lands , N . T . , Osborne 197 4 )  or in a way that involves suffi c i ent 
fusion and other sources of irregularity as to make the system 
synchronically unanalysable . In most o f  the non-Pama-Nyungan 
language s , the cross-referencing pronouns are prefixed to the verb . 
The following example i s  from Gunwinggu / k u nw i n Y k u /  ( N . T . ,  Oate s  
1 9 6 4 : 1 08 ) , from the story o f  Godewe le the Giant , 
I I I I 9 .  F) a b a F)  g a n - ¢ - bo m  F)a r ewo n e F)  F)a � u g  y a b o g  
a h e e ky u s - h e - k i  Z Ze d  us two my sis ter 
A ' aheeky ' one ki l led b o th me and my s i s ter 
g a n  is not spe c i fi cally us . g a - can re fer to a first person P o f  any 
number acted on by a sec ond person , or a non-s ingular first person P 
acted on by a third person . - n ,  i f  the c ombination i s  t o  be analysed , 
i s  an accusat ive marker , but I am dub ious about whether an analysis is  
a valid reflect ion o f  the  synchronic organi sat ion of the prefix rather 
than an exercise  in internal reconstruc t ion . 
Very broadly we c ould sum up the case marking systems for the maj or 
syntact ic relat ions as follows : 
Pama-Nyungan 
Si A P 
* 1 Nouns - ¢  - I  u - ¢  
Pronouns - ¢  - ¢  '!N Y a2 
(Bound Pronouns Accusative System) 
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Non-Pama-Nyungan 
A P 
Nouns and Pronouns 
Bound Pronouns Ac cusat ive Sy stem ( or a system 
that i s  di fficult to  analyse synchronically but 
which can be  shown diachroni cally to  have been an 
accusat ive system )  
There are numerous except ions to  the broad summary given above ; 
some details appear in Blake 1977 . Among the Pama-Nyungan languages  
accusat ive marking often intrudes into the  basically ergative system 
so that in some cases human nouns ( e . g . , Arabana , S . A . , Hercus p . c . )  
or all animate nouns ( e . g . , Thargari ,  W . A . , Klokeid 1969 ) ,  or in a 
few instances  all nouns , have accusative as well as ergat ive marking 
( e . g . , Wangkumara ,  Q . , Breen 1 9 7 6a ) . Also in some Pama-Nyungan 
language s ergat ive marking often intrudes into the basically accusative 
pronoun paradigm so that some person/number combinat ions , espec ially 
first and second singular , have ergat ive as well as ac cusative marking . 
For example , the Giramay dialect of  Dyirbal has a three-way contrast 
( Si ' A and P being separately marked ) in the first and second 
singular (Dixon 1972 : 5 0 )  as has Gabi ( Q . , Mathew 1910 : 28 ,  quoted by 
Dixon 1 9 7 2 : 7 ) . Yandruwantha ( S . A . )  has a three-way contrast for all 
singular pronouns ( Breen 1 9 7 6c : 59 5 )  and Aranda ( N . T . ) has a three-way 
contrast on first s ingular only . 
Ergat ive marking i s  scattered sporadi cally among the non-Pama­
Nyungan languages with a concentrat ion in the east , e . g . , Garawa , 
Yanyula , Wagaya , Wambaya , Dj ingi li and Alawa exhib it ergat ive marking . 
It is  rare for ergative marking to  be found in the bound pronouns . 
Yugulda ( Q . , Keen 197 2 ) has an ergat ive/nominat ive/accusat ive 
dist inct ion in the first and second person and some languages in or near 
New South Wales , especially near the ' ±  bound pronoun i sogl o s s ' ( see 
map) , have some ergat ive bound forms . Yanyula ( N . T . , Hale p . c . ) i s  
unusual among non-Pama-Nyungan languages i n  having some ergative 
marking in the bound pronoun system . 
1 . 2 .  D a t i v e  
Almost every Australian language has  a suffix that could be 
labe lled ' dat ive ' .  In very many of the s e  languages the form i s  - k u or 
- w u  or bot h ;  where both variant s occur , - k u  normally appears with 
consonant-final stems , and -wu with vowe l-final stems . The range of 
funct ion may embrace : ( a )  the adj unct of an intransit ive verb or the 
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complement o f  a semi-transitive verb ; 3 ( b )  the ' indirect obj ect ' o f  
transitive verb s , ( c )  posses sor , ( d )  purpose , ( e )  bene fic iary and in 
some language s the not ion o f  indirect cause or reason ( compare English 
for in She did it  for spite ) . 4 However , in a large number o f  languages 
there is a separate genit ive suffix to make the posse ssor ; in a few 
languages there is a separat e form to mark purpose , and in a very small  
number o f  language s there i s  a separat e form to mark benefic iary . The 
indirect obj e c t  of verbs for give is quite often expressed in the same 
way as P rather than by the dative , but the indirect  obj ect  of verbs 
for s h ow , teach and te l l  is usually in the dat ive . 
In s ome languages the dative form also expresses  to or towards , but 
more often there is a separat e allat ive form . 
In some languages , mostly the Pama-Nyungan languages o f  We st ern 
Australi a ,  the form that expresses  the LOCATIVE case relation competes  
with the dat ive form in  expressing some of the  funct ions li sted above . 
In Pitj antj atj ara , for examp le , the indire ct obj ect o f  the verb s for 
say t o , teach and show appear in an indirect obj ect/locative/ 
instrumental form . 
The dat ive p lays a part in a number o f  interest ing construct ions . 
In some instances  its  use  i s  semantically motivated ; in others it  is  
syntactically mot ivated . 
A few languages use an intrans it ive-like construct ion t o  expre s s  
ongoing as opposed t o  c omp leted act ivity , and/or attempted as oppo sed 
to suc c e s s fully completed activity and/or inde finite as opposed t o  
definite P .  In Kalkatungu5 ( Q ) , for inst anc e , w e  find contrasts such 
as 
lOa . � a i  n Y u n - ku � a � ! a m a i - k i n  
I y o u -dat look  for-you 
I 'm looking for y o u  
lOb . � a - ! u  n Y i n i  � a � ! a m a i -� a - k i n  
I-erg y o u  find-past-you 
I ' ve found y o u  
Note that in lOa we  have the same case  marking as  in an intransit ive 
sentenc e ,  but note also the presence of the b ound pronoun ( - k i n )  for P .  
This  cro s s -referenc ing bound pronoun could not be  used in a genuinely 
intrans it ive sentence such as 
11 . � a i n Y u n - k u i � ka  
I 'm coming for y o u  
lOb represent s the normal ergat ive construct ion . In Kalkatungu 
pronouns as well as nouns operate in an ergative system . The use  of 
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bound pronouns in independent clause s  i s  opt ional . 
Examples  of syntactically mot ivated construct ions involving the 
dat i ve are given in 3 . 3  and 3 . 4 . See also 3 . 6 . 1  for further dis­
cussion of the construct ion i llustrated in lOa . 
1 . 3 .  C o n c re t e  C a s e s  
Australian languages typically e xhib it an allative case ( to ) , a 
locative case ( a t ,  n e ar , et c . )  and an ablat ive case ( from ) .  
The INSTRUMENTAL case relat ion i s  rarely expre ssed by a separate 
case form . Most often i t  i s  syncretised with the ergative , in a 
minority o f  languages with the locative ( e . g . , Pitj antj atj ara , W . A . , 
Warluwara , Q . ) .  Where it i s  syncreti sed with the ergat ive , the 
INSTRUMENTAL can usually be  dist inguished from A on syntact ic grounds . 
If  the language has a cross-referencing system , A but not the 
INSTRUMENTAL is cross-re.f:erenced . 
The sense o f  indirect cause or reason ( He died from snakeb i te ) i s  
o ften e xpressed by a separate case suffix , , the ' causal ' .  Where there 
is  no separate causal case form , thi s funct ion is expre s s ed by  the 
ablative , or in some instances  by  the locative , instrumental or dative . 
1 . 4 .  P a m a - N yu n g a n  C a s e  S y s tems  
The fo llowing chart is  intended to give an overall impre ssion o f  the 
Pama-Nyungan case system . It i s  not the sy stem of any part icular 
language but a generali s ed vers ion t o  whi ch the systems o f  most Pama­
Nyungan languages approximate .  The curly bracket s indicate  c ommon 
syncre t i sms . 
It  i s  not possible t o  display the rather more divergent non-Pama­
Nyungan systems on a chart . The principal di fference i s  that usually 
they exhibit no case marking for Si ' A and P and that the other case 
relat ions are expre s sed by a greater variety of forms . 
.----------------------------------------------------------
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12 . Pama-Nyungan Case Systems 
Nouns Pronouns 
- N Ya 
- l u ,  - I) k u , - t u  
almost  always syncret ised :NSTRUMENTAL } } 
- l a ,  - I) ka , - t a  simi lar t ?  noun locat ive , 
but di fferent allomorphs 
are common 
GENITIVE 
BENEFACTIVE 
ABLATIVE } 
CAUSAL 
various 
- k u , -wu 
various 
various 
- I) u r u , - I) u l u ,  
- l) u Q i , etc : 
various 
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various 
- k u , -WU , - I)a ,  - I) U , 
- n t a , - rn p a  
various 
various 
various 
various 
Most if not all Australian languages have a productive suffix to 
convert intransit ive verb s to transit ive and some have suffixes for 
c onverting transit ive verb s to ditrans it ive . 
The mo st c ommonly enc ountered mechanism is  a suffix for forming 
transit ive verb s from intransit ive ones with the P of the transitive 
verb corresponding t o  the Si o f  the intrans itive . In Kalkatungu , for 
instanc e ,  we find , 
l3a . p i ! a - p i !  a i t i 
ahi ld re turn 
The ahi ld goes b a a k  
l3b . rna r a p a i -,! u  p i ! a - p i ! a  i t i - l1 t i i  
woman- erg ahi ld re tur n - c ause 
The woman s e nds t h e  ahi ld baak 
Kalkatungu also has the non-productive causat ive -rna  and also a 
product ive causative - p u n i  for nouns and adverbs 
14 . rna a p a a  y a r k a  
food there far 
The food i s  over there 
3 3 4  
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1 5 . m a a  p a a  y a r k a p u n l 1 6 
food there far- cause 
He put t h e  food over there 
- n  t i ( - - ma n t i )  may also be us ed to 
CAUSAL relat ion through the verb , 
16 . ,!; u k u - y u  n u - n t i i -!) a  
dog- erg lie-LOC-past 
The dog lay on i t  
17 . Q a - S u  k u n t i  wa t l - n t l i 
I-erg hou8e a l e an- INSTR 
I a l e aned the hou8e wi th i t  
1 8 . ma � u - y u  l a i - ma n t i i - k i n  
mother-erg h i t- C AUSAL-y ou 
expres s  
(Your) mothe r  h i t  y ou b e aau8e o f  i t  
a LOCATIVE , INSTRUMENTAL 
However , these construct ions are us ed mostly in subordinate clauses  
where ' the noun phrase  bearing the case  relat ion i s  anaphorically 
deleted and the c ase  marking trans ferred t o  the verb , 
19 . u c a n  c a a  a � p a - y a  maa - t Y i  ,!; u y i - m a n t i - c a y a  
wood here gather- imp food-dat aook- INSTR-purposive 
Ge t 8 0me wood to aook the food with 
Some languages have devices  for express ing the DATIVE case relati on 
in the same way as P .  This enables  certain intransitive verbs to be  
transitivised and c ert ain trans itive verb s t o  become ditrans it ive . In 
Pitta-Pitta ( Q . ) for instanc e ,  - l a  is  used t o  transitivise a verb like 
� i wa ( be j e a lou8 of) so that it can be made reciprocal , rec iprocal 
format ion applying only t o  trans itive verb s , 
20 • .  Q a n Y t Y a m u y u t Y u - k u  � i wa - y a  
I o ld woman-dat j e a lou8 -pres 
I 'm j e a lou8 of the o ld woman 
2 1 . � i wa - l a - ma l i - y a  m a l) a  p u l a - ka 
jea l ou8 -tr-recip-pres migh t they two -unmarked deictic 
They  might be  j e a lou8 of one  another 
It  is also used t o  inc orporate the DATIVE in the case frame o f  the verb 
of a transitive verb as a ' second obj ect ' in examples like the following , 
2 2 . n a n p a ka k a � � a - k a yanj; u r r u -n a  ma r i  - 1  i Qa 
8he  go-past food-acc g e t - infin 
She went t o  g e t  food for me 
Qa n Ya r i -na  
me-dat -acc 
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2 3 .  n a n p a ka ka � t a - ka ya�! u r r u -n a  ma r l - l a - l i Qa Q a n Ya 
she  go-past food-acc g e t -tr- infin me- acc 
She went to ge t me some food 
2 .  M O R P H O L O G I CA L  D E V E L O P M E N T  
2 . 1 . N o u n s  
2 . 1 . 1 . E r g a t i v e ( - I n s trume n t a 1 ) 
The ergat ive is  commonly represented by - l u ,  - Q k u , and - T u , one or 
more of the s e  forms appearing in a given language . Where all three 
variant s occur , - l u  often occurs with vowel-final stems o f  more than 
two syllable s ,  - Q k u with disyllabic  vowel stems ( very o ften there are 
no monosyllabic stems ) ,  and - T u  oc curs  with consonant stems . T assim­
i lat es  in point of art ic ulat ion t o  the final  consonant of the stem . 
The relationship between - l u  and - T u  i s  determined by whether we 
have a hardening or softening environment . - l u ,  the weaker variant , 
occurs  with vowel stems , i . e .  with the c onsonant in the intervocalic 
lenit ing environment ; -Tu oc curs in the hardening environment o f  a 
consonant . The alternati on between - l u  and - t u  i s  parallelled in the 
dative where -wu oc curs following vowels and - k u  following cons onant s ,  
and also  with the phonological fi ller -wa - - pa ( see 2 . 2 . 2 . 1 )  where 
-wa occurs with vowels and - p a  with consonant s . 7 
The relat ionship between - Q ku and the other variants i s  exp lained 
by Hale ( 1976e ) as follows . 
Some Australian languages have a rule that appends a velar nasal t o  
vowel s tems . In s ome dialects  of Anmatj era , a n  Arandic language o f  
Central Australia , the velar nasal i s  appended t o  disyllabi c  noun stems 
only . If  we posit  * - l u  as the basic , historically underlying form of 
the ergat ive , we can account for al lomorphs such as - t u  with alveolar 
stems and - t u  with retroflex stems by rule s  of hardening and 
assimi lat ion . The di stribut ion of possible final consonant s in con­
temporary languages suggests  that a greater variety of cons onants could 
once have occurred in word-final position in many languages than i s  now 
the case . In part icular , labials and velars tended t o  be e l iminat ed 
from word-final position . Thi s would mean that s tems ending in ve lar 
nasals and exhibit ing ergat ives in - k u , would come t o  display an 
alternati on : nominat ive in zero , ergative in - Q k u . If  languages 
ancestral to tho s e  that have - Q k u  with disyllabi c  vowel stems once had 
the Anmatj era-type rule o f  adding ve lar consonant s  to vowel stems , 
then they would have had a preponderance o f  velar nasal stems and , 
after eliminat ion o f  word-final velars , a preponderance o f  ergati ves  
in - Q k u . - Q k u could then have been reinterpreted as the allomorph for 
--- ------ ---
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disyllabic  vowel stems and generalised t o  all such st ems . 8 
In some language s  ( e . g .  Dyaru , W . A . , Tsunoda p . c . )  - Q k u  dissimi lates  
t o  - k u if  there i s  a nasal-p lus-stop c luster in the  stem ( see 37 , 
c f . Blake forthcoming ) .  
Some languages lack the full set o f  variants given above . In some 
language s ( e . g .  Yalarnnga , Q . ) there are no consonant-final stems and 
so it is not surprising to find no - t u . However , many languages have 
* generalised - l u  or - Q k u . In Pitta-Pitta ( Q . ) - l u  i s  the only variant 
of the ergati ve , but - Q U  from - Q k u  marks Si and A in the future ( see 
54 , 5 5 ) . Warungu uses  - t u  with consonant stems but has generalised 
- Q k u  with vowel stems t o  the extent that - l u  oc curs only with wa n Y u 
(wh o )  and as an optional variant with g a y a n a  ( fa t he r )  ( Tsunoda 1974 : 8 4 ) . 
The forms given above have been subj e ct to a few phonetic  change s 
in various language s .  - Q U  « * - Q k u ) occurs as the variant for disyllabi c  
stems in Walmatj ari ( W . A . , Huds on forthcoming) and in Kunggari ( Q . , 
Breen field note s )  as  well as  in Pit ta-Pitta as noted above . - k u 
( al s o  < * - Q k u ) oc curs in Warluwara ( Q . , Breen 19 7 1 )  and several languages 
o f  Victoria and New South Wales .  - r u  « * - l u ) occurs in Wangka-Manha 
( Q . ) and in Arabana and Wangganguru ( both S . A . , Hercus p . c . ) .  Vowel 
harmony , or more part i cularly harmony involving the high vowels occurs 
in s ome languages .  Arabana and Wangganguru in fact have the harmoni sing 
variant - r i  as well as - r u .  Los s  of final vowels has occurred in 
Cape York and in the Arandic languages of Central Australia . Thus in 
Aranda the generali sed variant - l u  appears as - ! . In the south-west 
corner of the continent metathe si s-cum-vowe l reduct ion has produced 
ak « * - k u  < * - Q k u ) and a l  « - l u ) . Thus in Wadj ug - a l appears as the 
generalised variant of the ergative ( O ' Grady et al . 1966 : 13 2 )  and in 
Nyungan - a k  appears as the ergat ive marker ( Douglas 197 6 ) . 
The ergat ive marker oc c urs  in all Pama-Nyungan languages except 
Lard i l , Yanggaal , and Gayardild ( all c losely re lated t o  one another 
and located on the Welles ley Is lands and adj acent mainland at the 
bottom of the Gulf of Carpentaria ) and Bandj ima , Yindj ibarndi , 
Ngarluma and Gariera in north-west We stern Aust ralia . However , 
reflexes o f  l u  occur marking the INSTRUMENTAL in Bandj ima and the 
INSTRUMENTAL and the A of the passive in Yindj ibarndi ( O ' Grady et  al . 
1966 : 84-103 ) .  
In some Pama-Nyungan language s use of the ergative is  optional . 
In these languages it is  employed only when it i s  necessary t o  dis­
ambiguate a sentence . Baagandj i ( N . S . W . , Hercus p . c . )  i s  extreme in 
this respect us ing its ergat ive marker , - r u , very sparingly . 
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Ngarluma and the other languages referred t o  above a s  lacking the 
ergative marker are in fact  accusat ive language s .  The W . A .  group 
( Ngarluma , et c . )  seems to have moved from an ergative system to an 
accusat ive system by generali s ing ' surface intrans it ive ' type patterns 
as i l lustrated in lOa . It i s  notable that in this group o f  languages 
P is marked by  - ku ( and othe r  variant s )  which repre sents a syncreti sm 
of P and DATIVE . - k u  is  very widely di stributed in Australia as a 
dat ive marker . The following example  i s  from Ngarluma ( Hale 1968 : 14 ) , 
2 4 . ma � k u ! a  � a l k u -n a  y u k u r u - k u 
chi Zd 8 tr i k e -past dog- acc/dat 
The chi Zd s truc k  the dog 
If thi s hypothes i s  is correct , viz . that these  languages have become 
accusat ive by general i s ing the ' surface intrans it ive ' pattern , then 
what would otherwi se  be  a remarkable coincidence , viz . the use of - k u  
for P a s  well a s  DATIVE i n  j ust the accusat ive language s ,  i s  explained . 
In Lardil and the other ' Gulf ' languages cited above , we find an 
accusat ive sy stem rather than an ergat ive system . In Lardil  itself  
the  only language o f  the  group on  which data has been publi shed ( Hale 
1 9 6 5 , 1 9 6 7a , Klokeid 197 6 ) , the accusative i s  marked by ( i ) n ,  perhap s 
a reflex of the common Australian accusat ive marker * N Y a ( see below ) . 
However , in the future the accusat ive is  marked by - k u r 9 - - w u r - - r  
( see 2 . 1 . 4 ) .  
I rather think that Lardil has moved from being ergat ive t o  
accusat ive , having generali sed t h e  ' surface intransitive ' type con­
struct ion in the future t ense in the same way as Pitta-Pitta ( see 5 4 , 
5 5 )  and then having ext ended this construct ion t o  the non-future . 
There are posit ive signs of Lardil  having been ergative , both in the 
forms of the first and second person s ingular pronouns ( see discuss ion 
in 2 . 2 . 2 . 1 )  and in what Klokeid calls the c le ft construction in which 
P is  in the nominative and A in the genitive ( Klokeid 1 9 7 6 : 557-558 ) ,  
25a . ! a � k a  k u p a r i ku n  ! i : n i n  wa � a l k i n  
man make t h i s - ac c  boomerang-acc 
The man made this b o omerang 
2 5b . ! i : n  wa �a l ! a � a m e n  k u p a r i � a r k u n  
t h i 8  b oomerang man-gen make 
It  was thi8 b o omerang tha t the man made 
The verb form in 2 5b . is not passive , but the genitive is used to mark 
the A of the pass ive . 
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The use of the ' surface intransitive ' construct ion for the future 
tense probably requires some exp lanat ion . The construc t i on involve s 
us ing the same marking that i s  used for an intransitive verb and its  
adj unct for a two-p lace verb ( see lOa ) . Thus a verb for  go will  
normally be intransitive and the ' goer ' will appear in  the nominat ive . 
The adj unc t o f  such a verb normally appears in a case other than the 
one used for the P of an unamb iguously transitive verb , usually in 
what we call the dat ive . This  same construct ion i s  usually used for 
some two-p lace verbs that do not involve imp ingement on the goal o f  
the verb , e . g . verb s for l o o k  for o r  like . This often invo lves an 
awkward que stion of whether the se  verb s are s imply intrans itive or a 
special kind of transit ive . If  one is  lucky , one finds certain formal 
characteristics  of transit ive verbs assoc iated with them . In 
Kalkatungu , for instanc e ,  the verb 8 k u ma i ( to look for ) take s a 
distinct ively transit ive pronoun form in the imperat ive , but on the 
other hand it has to be transitivised like any intransitive be fore it  
can be  made rec iprocal . Given this mixture of characteristics  it 
should probably be  labelled something like ' semi-trans it ive ' .  What i s  
important however is  the u s e  of intransitive-like case marking for 
two-p lace verbs that do not invo lve impingement on the goal and the use 
o f  thi s s ame marking where re ferenc e i s  t o  uncompleted activity or 
future act ion . In each case there i s  no impingement or at least no 
comp leted impingement . The intransitive marking is also used for 
indefini t e  goals ( I 'm eooking tueker ) ,  where re ference is to the 
act ivity indulged in rather than specifically to act ivity carried out 
on the goal . It may be relevant to note that inde finite  obj ects  are 
probably more common with verb s in the imperfect or future . Think of 
characteristic patterns such as We are  going to hun t kangaroo ( s ) /We 
eooked the kangaroo .  
In any event we have a certain kind o f  ' logic ' involved that oppo ses 
impingement and non-impingement s o  that the opt ional goal o f  a one­
place verb , the goal of two-place verb s  that do not involve impinge­
ment because of their inherent semanti c s , and the goal of any 
two-p lace verb in the imperfect or future or an indefini t e  goal are 
treated alike in terms of case marking . The ' logic ' is s omewhat 
fuz zy and indefinite in Kalkatungu . In Yugulda ( Q . ) ,  t o  j udge from 
Keen 19 7 2 , it i s  more definite but the ' logic ' is s lightly different 
in scope in that the use of the negat ive demands intransit ive case 
marking . Pitta-Pitta ( Q . ) exhibits  another version o f  the ' logic ' 
( see 3 . 2 ) . It is  interesting t o  note  that these examp le s  are all from 
north-west ern Queensland and there is not much evidence of this kind of 
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thing reported from other areas . 1 0  Yugulda , interest ingly enough , 
occupied an area on the southern coast of  the Gulf across the water 
from the other accusative language s of the area . It is not surpri sing 
then to find that Lardil  makes a fut ure versus non-future distinct ion 
in its case marking us ing - k u r  etc . to  mark the future accusative . 
Whether I am on the right track in sugge sting that Lardil became 
accusat ive by generalising the surface intransit ive pat tern to all 
future verb s and then generali sing the SiA : P  schema t o  the non-future 
remains to be seen . It i s  c ert ainly a plausible line of  development 
and it is a line of development for which there is s ome evidence in 
the case of Pitta-Pitta ( see 3 . 2 ) . 
It i s  interest ing t o  not e the - k u  ( assuming Lardil - k u r  contains 
a reflex of  * - k u )  is involved in the West Australian accusat ive 
languages ,  in the We lles ley I sland accusative languages and in 
Pitta-Pitta , which is an accusat ive neutral mixture . 
Among the non-Pama-Nyungan languages the ergative is  not strongly 
represented . Many of  these northern languages lack it entire ly ( e . g .  
Tiwi , Osborne 1 9 7 4 ) ,  or use it rather sparingly ( e . g .  Dalabon , N . T . , 
Capell 1962 : 111 ) . In s ome languages a marker i s  used on Si as well as 
on A ,  and although such a marker is  s omet imes report ed as an ergat ive , 
probably because it i s  c ommon with A ,  its  c laims t o  being an ergat ive 
are dubious . In Ngangikurungur ( Daly River , N . T . ) Hoddinott and Kofod 
( 19 7 6b : 401- 4 0 S )  report the use of n i Q g i  as an ergat ive ( and instrumentaD 
form , but they note that it is  not always u s ed to mark A and that it i s  
sometimes used to mark Si ' 
Non-Pama-Nyungan languages exhibit ing an ergat ive , whether 
ob ligatory , opt ional or ' dubi ous ' ,  are scattered around and do not 
occur in a contiguous bloc . Since ergat ive marking is  a minority 
feature among the world ' s  languages ,  I interpret this distribut ion 
as reflecting remnants of a once ubiquitous ergat ive system . The 
argument based on the scattered distribut ion is not conclusive of  
course , but  it  i s  made more plaus ible when one  considers that all non­
Pama-Nyungan languages emp loy cross-referenc ing bound pronouns for the 
maj or syntact i c  cases and there fore there would be s ome redundancy 
involved in having case marking on noun phrases . I argue below that 
the se  cross-re ferenc ing bound pronouns are an innovation ( see 2 . 3 ) . 
One weaknes s  in thi s line of  argument might appear t o  be  the 
variety of forms marking the ergat ive in non-Pama-Nyungan languages .  
Ngandi ( Arnhem Land , Heath forthcoming ) app ears t o  be  one of  the few 
with a reflex of * - l u  - _ t u . l l  However , Ngandi has borrowed its  form 
- t u  from the neighbouring Ritharngu language as Heath ( forthcoming : 
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chapter I I I ) clearly demonstrat e s . Ritharngu i s  a Pama-Nyungan 
language of the Pama-Nyungan enc lave in northeast Arnhem Land ( see 
map ) . Alawa ( N . T . , Sharpe 197 2 )  has forms like - r i , t Y i , - y i r i , 
Rembarnga and Dalabon have y i ? ,  Muriny P ata  ( Port Keat s , N . T . , Wal sh 
197 6 )  has - t e  and - r e o These may or may not turn out t o  be  reflexes 
of * - l u  - * - t u .  A number o f  language s have forms such as n Y i -
Nungali  ( N . T . ) ,  - n i  Ngaliwuru and Dj amindj ung ( N . T . , Hoddinott and 
Kofod 1 9 7 6a : 397-401 ) ,  - n i Wambaya ( N . T . ) and - Q i Dj ingi li ( N . T . , 
Chadwick 197 5 ,  1976 ) . Ngangikurungur ( N . T . , Hoddinot t and Kofod 
1976b : 4 0 1 )  has n i �g i  as a ' dubious ' ergative cum instrumental , and 
forms such as n i  occur in a number of Daly River languages ( Tryon 
19 7 4 )  as an instrument al , and forms such as n Y i n i , n Y i n e ,  n Y i n t a , 
n Y i � k e  occur as instrumental forms in the languages of the Kimberleys . 
It i s  likely that the se  forms are cognate and that they have as their 
origin the provenience sugge sted by Chadwick ( 1 976 ) for Dj ingi li . 
They are likely to reflect a third person pronoun form . 12  There are 
a number of possible ways thi s could have happened . The most like ly 
s eems t o  be from the use  of a third person pronoun following an A noun 
phrase  and bearing an ergat ive inflect ion . In Pitta-Pitta ( Q . ) for 
example , a language in whi ch there are no bound pronouns , noun phrases  
in Si or A function are normal ly followed by a third person pronoun .
1 3  
I n  Wangkumara ( Q . , Breen 1976a : 3 36-339 ) ,  third person pronouns have 
become suffixed t o  nouns as class  markers , the non-feminine pronoun 
becoming a masculine singular marker , the feminine pronoun becoming 
a non-masculine-s ingular marker . In fact the forms used in Wangkumara , 
which are forms common in Queens land , may be  cognate with the forms 
under disc ussion . 
26 . Masculine Feminine 
Nom � i a 14  � a n i  
Erg n u 1 u  n a n r r u 
Acc n i n a  n a � a  
When these forms are used as class markers ,  in most cases the initial 
nasal i s  lost . 
Thi s  line of argument needs further sub stanti at ion o f  course , but 
there is  a p lausible line of development from characteri sti cally 
p lac ing third person pronouns at the end of phrases t o  suffixing them 
and there i s  s ome similarity in form between the third person pronouns 
of Queensland and the ' nasal ergat ive ' forms under discussion . The 
disyl labic forms that occur such as n Y i � k e  may refle ct the common 
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ergat ive marker in the sec ond syllable . 
2 . 1 . 2 .  L oc a t i v e  
The locat ive i s  usually represented b y  one o r  more forms that mat ch 
the ergat ive forms in c onsonants but have the vowel a inst ead of u .  
Thus in Dyaru ( W . A . , Tsunoda p . c . )  we find the ergat ive represented 
by - Q k u  ( for disyllabic vowe l stems ) ,  - l u  ( for longer vowel stems ) and 
T u  ( for cons onant stems ) ,  and parallel to this we find the locative 
represented by - Q ka ( for disyllab ic vowe l stems ) ,  - l a  ( for longer 
vowel stems ) and Ta for consonant stems . 
In s ome languages there are some discrepanc i e s  between the full set 
o f  ergat ive allomorphs and the locative allomorphs , but in  general the 
evidence point s  to a prot o-form that matches the ergative in cons onants 
but has a instead o f  u ,  i . e .  a proto-form - * l a  - - * t a , with - Q ka  being 
derived along the same lines as  - Q k u  ( see above ) .  
The phonet i c  changes that have affected the e rgative naturally 
affect the lo cative in the same way . Thus Walmatj ari ( W . A . , Hudson 
forthcoming , and Malyangaba ( S . A . /N . S . W . , P .  Austin p . c . )  have a 
locative allomorph - Qa t o  match the ergative allomorph - Q U , and 
Warluwara ( Q . , Breen 197 1 )  has locative - ka mat ching ergat ive - k u . 
Where phonetic changes such as loss  or reduct ion of final vowe ls 
have occurred , this has had the effect o f  syncreti s ing the ergat ive 
and locat ive . As noted in 1 . 3 ,  the INSTRUMENTAL is normally expressed 
by the ergat ive ( or better ergat ive-instrumental ) case form , but in a 
few scattered languages it i s  expressed by the locat ive ( or locat ive­
instrumental ) form . I f  loss or reduction o f  final vowels occurs , a 
syncret i sm o f  A ,  INSTRUMENTAL and LOCATIVE occurs . Thi s  has happened 
in Wagaya ( N . T . , Breen 1976b : 3 4 0 ,  the Arandic languages of Central 
Australia and Kurt j ar ( Q . , Black p . c . )  for example . 
The generalising of one variant at the expense of others that was 
noted above in the discussi on of the ergative is not always parallelled 
in the locat ive . Since this is not a phonet i c  change , the di fferent 
development of the two forms is not surprising . In Pintupi ( N . T . , 
K .  and L .  Hansen forthcoming ) ,  - l u  has been generalised as the 
ergat ive marker and - Q ka  as the locat ive . In P it j antj atj ara an 
innovat ion has occurred in the c ondit ioning of the se  allomorphs in that 
- l u  ( e rgat ive ) and - l a  ( locat ive-instrument a l )  are used with personal 
prope r name vowel stems , but - Q k u  and - Q k a  are used with common noun 
vowel stems . 
Most Pama-Nyungan languages have forms that are fairly obviously 
derivab le from proto ! l a  - ! t a . Kalkatungu ( Q . ) has locative 
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allomorphs -! I and - p i a  but the se pre sumably repre sent an innovati on 
as the expected fami liar forms can be  found lurking on some irregular 
high-frequency nouns and on adverbs , e . g .  k u u - � k a  ( at the wate r ) , 
u ! i � k a  ( b e hind, a t  the baak ) . Pitta-Pitta ( Q . ) has locat ive - i n a but 
the familiar forms can be found with other funct ions . - �a « * - � k a  c f .  
future Si ' A marker - � u < * - � k u ) expresses  purpose , and - l a  expre s s e s  
indirect caus e o r  reason ( drunk from rum) , a funct ion o ften covered by  
the  ergative-instrumental or  locative-instrumental in languages lacking 
a separate ' causal ' suffix . 
The common locat ive forms are not well represented out side the 
Pama-Nyungan family . Most non-Pama-Nyungan languages have an 
exclusively locat ive suffix , a few exhibit  syncret i sm of the LOCATIVE , 
INSTRUMENTAL and AGENT ( e . g . , Alawa , N . T . , Sharpe 197 2 )  or LOCATIVE 
and ALLATIVE ( e . g . , Gunwinggu , Arnhem Land , N . T . , Carroll 197 6 ) . 
2 . 1 . 3 .  A c c u s a t i v e  
The accusat ive case does not occur much with nouns though it  i s  
common with pronouns . It i s  used with all nominals in Pitta-Pitta ( Q . ) ,  
except in the future tense ( see 5 4 , 5 5 ) ,  and it  is  used with all 
nominals in Wangkumara ( Q . , Breen 1 9 7 6a : 336-338 ) ,  but in the latter 
instanc e this is the re sult of suffixing case-marked pronouns  to nouns 
forming a system of class markers ( se e  26 ) .  As noted above , it i s  
used i n  the accusative language , Lardi l ,  but separate accusative 
marking is  used in the future as opposed t o  the non-future . 
A number of languages exhibit  accusative marking on s ome classes  of 
nominals , usually personal proper names and/or kin t erms or these 
categories  p lus human nouns or p lus human and animat e nouns ( see 
Silverstein 197 6 ) . 
The form o f  the accusat ive is commonly - � a  or - n Y a . If  we accept 
Dixon ' s  the s i s  that both the dental laminal and palatal laminal series 
of phonemes in Australian languages derive from a common laminal seri e s , 
* then the proto-form will be - N Ya where the cap ital repre sent s a 
laminal in a prot o-language having only one series o f  laminals . 
I see no evidenc e in the distribution o f  accusat ive marking with 
nouns t o  suggest that accusative marking was increasing its t erritory 
( i . e . , ' spreading ' from pronouns ) or decreasing it . In s ome special 
cases it  probably spread , e . g . Wangkumara , for the rather special 
reason that pronouns (marked for A and P)  were suffixed to nouns , and 
perhaps in Lardil  as sugge sted earlier . In any case the distribut ion 
o f  accusat ive marking as we find it is natural in the s ense that it i s  
concentrated a t  the end o f  a scale that runs from inanimate through 
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animate , to  human , t o  subclasses o f  human and this ac cords with 
patterns of accusat i ve marking in some non-Australian languages ,  e . g .  
the use o f  a for definite ,  animate PATIENTS in Spani sh , p e  for human 
PATIENTS in Roumanian , the use o f  the genitive for animate PATIENTS 
in Russian , the accusative - ( i i ) g in Mongolian for human PATIENTS and 
the use  of - ko for animate PATIENTS in Hindi . 1S  
There do not  seem t o  be any examples  o f  accusat ive marking with 
nouns among the non-Pama-Nyungan languages .  This  is  not too surprising 
when one cons iders that they make greatly reduced use  of case marking 
for the maj or syntact i c  funct ions , relying inst ead on cro s s-re ferenc ing 
pronouns . There is clear evidence in the se cross-referencing pronoun 
systems of accusative marking , and more part i cularly reflexes of - * N Ya . 
This i s  discussed in section 2 . 3 .  
2 . 1 . 4 .  D a t i v e  
A form - k u  marks the dat ive in a very large number of language s .  
Bes ides occurring in something like ninety per cent o f  the Pama­
Nyungan languages , it is also fairly well represented among the non­
Pama-Nyungan languages . Often there is a variant - w u  fol lowing vowe l­
final stems , with - k u occurring on consonant-final stems . 
2 . 1 . 5 .  S u m m a ry 
The following forms then can be reconstructed as be longing t o  some 
remote  proto language : 
27 . ergative 
locat ive 
accusat ive 
dat ive 
- * l u  - * t u  
- * l a  - * t a  
- * N Y a 
- *wu  - * k u 1 6  
The ergat ive was  probab ly once more wide spread than it  i s  now , and 
i s  l ikely to have been lost from languages like Ngarluma and Lardil 
and from mos t  o f  the non-Pama-Nyungan languages . 
The ac c usative may have lost ground in the non-Pama-Nyungan 
languages as they shi fted the burden of syntact i c  case marking from 
the use of case  suffixes to cro s s -referenc ing pronouns . 
The dative i s  l ikely t o  have been retained in form and function 
from a remote proto-language , but has probably been extended to mark 
P in Ngarluma , P in the future in Pitta-Pitta , and it has probably 
been extended to marking purpo sive on verb s and also future t ense ( see 
Blake 1 9 7 6 : 421-424 ) .  
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The LOCATIVE relation i s  expre s s ed by a distinct marker over mos t  
of Australia . The Pama-Nyungan languages tend t o  reflect a common 
prot o-form , the others expres s  the re lat ion by a variety of forms . 
2 . 2 .  F r e e  P r o n o u n s  
2 . 2 . 1 .  G e n e r a l  
A s  indicated i n  1 . 1  free form pronouns i n  the Pama-Nyungan 
language s operate in an accusative paradigm whereas in other Australian 
language s there is usually no case marking for Si ' A and P ,  either with 
pronouns or with nouns . The accusat ive is almost alway s marked by 
what i s  c learly a reflex o f  - * N Y a . 
In some Pama-Nyungan language s we find : 
( a )  Ergative a s  well a s  accusat ive marking o n  third person 
pronouns , part ic ularly i f  the forms are demonstrative in origin . Thi s 
i s  fairly common . 
( b )  Ergative as well as accusative marking on an odd person/ 
number comb inat ion or two . In a few instances  this oc curs with first 
or second person s ingular . 
( c )  Ergative as we ll as accusat ive marking on all pronouns . 
( d )  Ergative marking rather than accusat ive marking o n  all 
pronouns . 
Maj or syntactic  relat ions apart , the rest of the pronoun paradigm 
i s  s imilar t o  the noun paradigm in mo st language s but rarely exact ly 
the same . There are usually some di fferences in the number of case 
forms and in their actual shape or phonemic form . For one thing , 
pronouns , c ertainly first and second person pronouns , are typically 
human and the semanti c  cat egory of locat ive is  not much required though 
comitative needs to be expres sed . 
In the area possessive-indirect obj ect-purpos ive-benefact ive the 
pronoun paradigm o ften shows a different number of distinctions from 
the noun paradigm of the same language but it is di fficult t o  
generalise . A l s o  w e  find that besides - k u  - -wu , forms such as - Q a , 
- Q U , - n t a , - t a , - m p a  are common . Usually the first and second person 
singular have a different inflect ion in the dat ive ( and genit ive or 
benefact ive ) from the other person/number combinations . Thus in 
Warluwara ( Q . , Breen 1 9 7 1 ) the first and second singular forms o f  the 
dative are Q a ! a  and y i n d a ,  but all the other person/number comb inations 
cons ist  o f  the nominat ive p lus - Qa . It is  fairly c ommon for the 
ob lique cases o f  pronouns to be built on a stem other than the 
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nominative . In Gumbainggir ( N . S . W . , Smythe 1 9 48 ) , the dative paradigm 
runs : l s  Qa : n Y u Q ,  2s  Q i : n n u  with the other first and second person 
forms suffixed by  - m b a , e . g .  Q a l i - m b a . Other oblique cases ( except 
for the accusat ive ) are then built on this stem , e . g .  Q a l i - m b a - l a  
(we two ( inclus ive ) locat ive ) .  
Some o f  the forms used t o  mark the dative ( or genitive or 
benefactive ) with pronouns ( and in some instanc es  nouns ) look like 
locat ive allomorphs ( e . g . , - n t a , - t a , - m p a ) and indeed thi s is  l ikely 
t o  be their sourc e .  Thes e  forms do in fact  occur as locatives with 
nouns and pronouns in some language s ,  e . g . Warungu ( Q . , Tsunoda 1 9 7 4 : 
180-181 ) ·  Q a l i - Q u - n d a , the locat ive of we two ( - Q u  i s  the genitive ) .  
Quite independently of the forms under discus sion , the locative in a 
number o f  Australian languages c overs indirect obj ect and allat ive 
func tions and when one cons iders the fact that locatives are not 
going to be required very frequent ly with human re ferent s it  is not 
surprising if locat ive allomorphs assume dat ive and simi lar functions . 
- Q u , though not clearly relat ed to - * Q k a  - * - l a  ( s ee 2 . 1 )  is  attested 
as a locat ive in a number of Cape York languages and i s  the locat ive 
for pronouns in Kalkatungu ( Q . ) .  - Q a  is  found in very many languages 
inc luding a number o f  non-Pama-Nyungan language s as a dative or 
purpo sive . 
2 . 2 . 2 .  M a j o r  Sy n t a c t i c  R e l a t i o n s  
2 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  P ro n o u n  A u gm e n ta t i o n  
The main feature o f  interest in the pronoun paradigm i s  the 
distribut ion o f  nominat ive , ergat ive and accusative marking , e speci ally 
the distribut ion of the case forms with pronouns vi s-a-vis their 
distribut ion with nouns . 
Be fore dis cus sing the fre e  pronouns , let us look at a typical Pama­
Nyungan pronoun paradigm . Thi s  example i s  from Warungu ( Q . , Tsunoda 
1974 : 180-18 1 ) .  Only the nominat ive and accusat ive are shown , but there 
are also two dat ive case forms , a locative , a comitat ive and an 
ablat ive . 
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28 . Warungu Pronouns 
Nominative Ac cusat ive 
Si ' A P 
Sing . 1 I) a y a  I) a n  Y a  
2 y i n t a  y i n a 
3 n Y u l a  n Y u n Y a 
Dual 1 I)a I i  I)a  l i n Y a  
2 y u p a l a  y u p a l a n Ya 
3 p u l a  p u l a n Y a 
Plural 1 I) a n a  l)a n a n Y a 
2 y u r a y u r a n Ya 
3 t Ya n a  t Ya n a n Y a 
It wil l  be  noted that while  in the non-singular the accusative i s  
added t o  the nominative , in the singular the accusative contrasts  with 
a nominative suffix added to a monosyllabic  stem . If  one examines 
the se  nominative suffixes t o  singular pronouns in a range o f  language s 
one finds that they seem t o  cons ist  of 
( a )  a syl lable  resemb l ing an ergative marker ; 
( b )  a syllable  - p a  or -wa ; 
( c ) a syllable resembl ing an ac cusative marker . 
Warungu probably fal l s  into category ( a )  although this is  not 
immediat ely obvious . In many languages however the nominative con­
s i s t s  o f  a form such as  I)a! u ,  or in a smaller number of languages ,  
I) a y p a  or l) a n Ya . 
In a recent paper Dixon ( 1977 ) sugge sts  that at an earlier 
stage Australian languages a llowed monosyl labic  words but then at a 
later stage they c eased t o  t o le rate them - thi s i s  the s ituat ion in a 
maj ority o f  contemporary languages .  He sugges t s  that at an ear lier 
stage the singular pronouns operated with ergative and accusat ive 
marking and that when monosyllabic  words became proscribed the Si 
forms were augmented by extending the ergative form t o  cover Si as well 
as A or by augment ing with a syl lable  - p a  (widely used in Australia as 
a phonological filler ) as  suggested earlier  by Hale . In this way he 
seeks to account for the appearance o f  an ' ergat ive looking ' marker 
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o n  t h e  8i form o f  pronouns . If  the ergat ive form was ext ended t o  
embrace Si ' a n  ac cusat ive sy stem resulted ; i f  - p a  w a s  added , a three­
way system of marking resulted . 
There seems to be no doubt that the s ingular pronouns have been 
augmented . Dixon ' s  argument concerns only first and second person 
where the proto-forms are reflected almost  ubiquitous ly , but I think 
that the argument can be applied t o  the fairly widespread third person 
singular forms ( see examples  in 3 4 . below ) . Moreover , I think that 
- N Ya can be added to the l i st of morphemes used as augment s ( see 
below ) . However , I wonder i f  an early proto-language had ergat ive 
as well as accusative marking for first and second person singular . 
Thi s  seems t o  involve positing a rat her unusual proto-language . It 
may be  that in some instances the ergat ive form of nouns was s imply 
extended t o  cover both 8i and A with pronouns . There i s  s ome evidence 
to support Dixon ' s  posit ion . In some languages that have retained 
the use of mono syllabic  words , we find a system nearly ident i cal t o  
that posited by  Dixon for t h e  proto-language . For example , in Gabi 
( 8E .  Q . , Mathew 1 9 1 0 : 2 0 8 , quoted by Dixon 1 9 7 2 : 7 )  we find , 
2 9 . Gabi 
first s ingul ar second s ingular 
8i rJ a y  rJ i n  
A rJ a y d V u  rJ i n d u  
p rJ a n a  rJ i n a 
Also in the related language , Duungidj awu ( 8E .  Q . , Wurm 1 97 6 )  we find 
much the same thing , 
3 0 . Duungidj awu 
first s ingular second s ingular 
rJa i rJ i n 
. rJ a d  Y u  
p rJ a n  va  
No language s eems t o  have a form o f  ergative provenience marking 
8i but not A .  However , whether the ergative once functioned with 
s ingular pronouns or was extended from nouns t o  c over 8i and A ,  the 
same distribut ion would resu lt . It would not normally happen that a 
language would extend an ergative from nouns t o  8i pronouns without 
embrac ing A pronouns . 
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Almost without exception bound pronoun systems operate accusatively 
for all person/number comb inations and they presumably reflect the 
earlier system operating with free pronouns . Thi s  would argue against 
Dixon ' s  sugge stion that the free s ingular pronouns had a dist inct A 
form . 
Dixon ' s  list  o f  augment s c an probab ly be  extended t o  inc lude - * N Y a . 
Cons ider the following forms from Nyungar ( SW .  W . A . , O ' Grady et  al . 
1 9 6 6 : 1 31 ) and Kunggari ( Blackall , Q .  - not t o  be  confused with 
Gunggari ,  Roma , Q .  , Breen field notes ) .  
3l . Nyungar 
first singular second singular 
Si I) a n  Ya  n Y i n i  
A l)a t Y u  n Y u n t u  
P I) a n  Y a  n Y i n  i 
32 . Kunggari 
first s ingular second s ingular 
Si I)a� a y i n a 
A I)a.!; u y i n  t i 
P I)an  a y i n a 
Perhaps the ergat ive systems that have resulted in these cases ( at 
least with first and second singular ) could be  taken as supporting 
Dixon ' s  putat ive prot o-system. The ' ac cusat ive looking ' form for Si 
would be seen as an ext ens ion of the accusat ive for the phonologi cal 
reasons , the ergat ive would be seen as  ' original ' .  
How common the use is  o f  - * N Y a as an augment can only be answered 
after some problems of historical phonology are solved . A number of 
languages in south-we st Queens land have forms such as l) a n Y i  ( first 
person Si ) '  ( y ) i n i  ( second person Si ) and s ince some have I) a n i for 
first person p lural where other language s have I) a n a ,  it  is likely that 
l) a n Y i  derives from l) a n Ya  by regu lar sound change . 
There are a number of phonological problems involved in deriving 
s ome att e sted forms from the proto-forms . Dixon sugges t s  I) a y  + t u 17 
as the proto-sequence for the fir st person and n Y u n  or I) i n  + tu for 
the second . These al low the straightforward derivat ion of forms such 
as l)a y t Y u , l)a t Y u or I)a! u and n Y u n t u  or I) i n t u . Certainly lenition of 
N Y  t o  y has occurred in s ome language s ;  see for instance the Warungu 
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second person s ingular , dual and p lural forms in 2 8 . Simi larly 
vowel reduct i on has occurred produc ing forms such as Warungu y i n t a 
from * N Y i n t u  and y u p a l a  from * N Y u rn p a l u .  However , although a form 
such as Q a y u  in Garawa ( Q . , Furby 1 97 2 )  probab ly derives from Q a y  + t u  
via Q a T Y u , a form such a s  Warungu Q a y a  could derive from Q a y  + t u  via 
Q a T Y u  > Q a y u  > Q a y a  ( c f .  y i n t a ) or by simp ly repeat ing the vowel of 
Q a y . Thi s  i s  a common augmenting princ iple among the world ' s  languages 
and is  attested in Australia , e . g . a s s imilating Engl ish words to 
vernacular phonemotactic  patterns . A simi lar doubt ari s e s  with a not 
unc ommon form for the sec ond person , vi z .  n Y i n i . Is the an 
assimilated a ,  n Y i n i  refle cting * N Y i n  + N Ya ,  or i s  n Y i n i  derived from 
n Y i n  by repeat ing the vowe l ?  There are also problems in sorting out 
s ome of the s t ems . Is the second person N Y i n ,  N Y u n , Q i n  or D u n ?  
What i s  the s i gnificance o f  y i n  Q a y , an element whi ch does not appear 
in the dual or p lural?  What i s  the signi ficance o f  - n  in N Y i n  etc . ,  
another element that does not appear in the dual or p lural?  However , 
the problem o f  the stems i s  not direc t ly relevant t o  the que st ion of 
the development of the case marking . 
I f  we accept that forms like Q a t Y u , n Y i n t i  etc . reflect ergative 
morpheme s in their second syllable s , this has important consequences 
for the non-Pama-Nyungan language s .  Since these  lack case marking in 
most instance s  for the maj or syntact i c  funct ions , the que s t i on of the 
re lat ionship between this system and the Pama-Nyungan sy stem ari s e s . 
As  we noted in 2 . 1 . 1 ,  a scattered minority of non-Pama-Nyungan 
languages exhibit ergat ive marking on nouns and pronouns and this 
scattering probably represent s the re lics  of a wide spread i f  not 
ub iquitous system .  Further evidence of former ergat ivity can be found 
in the pronoun forms for the singular in s ome of the se northern 
languages . Consider the following , 
3 3 . 
First Per son Second Person 
Tiwi Q i a  
Gunbalang Q a y i Q u t a  
Yiwadj a Q a b i  Q u y i 
Dj ingi li  Qa y a  n Ya rn a  
Worora Q a y u  
Gunwinggu Q a y e  Q u d a  
Maranunggu ( Daly R . ) Q a n Y n i n a 
Pungu-Pungu ( Daly R . ) Qe t Ye k e n e  
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The s e  examples have been chosen more or l e s s  at random . It would 
have been pos sible to select a samp le speci fically to bring out the 
number of ' ergat ive looking ' forms to be found among the non-Pama­
Nyungan languages ,  but as it is one c an see a sprinkling of forms that 
probably reflect the ergat ive marker . There is no sugge st ion that 
these reflect an ergat ive system however , only that they reflect an 
ergative marker . They c ould well reflect a marker that had been 
generali sed t o  8i from A or from the noun paradigm .  
In 2 . 1 . 1  I sugge sted that Lardi l  may have moved from being 
ergat ive to accusat ive . It  is  worth recording that the 8i , A pronouns 
for first and second singular are I) a t a  and I) Y i l) k i  respect ively . These  
seem likely to reflect  the  ergat ive marker in the  second syllable . 
The following table give s examples of s ingular pronouns in 8i , A 
and P forms for a number of Pama-Nyungan languages . The first dual 
is given also as an example of a disyl labic stem where the putative 
augmentat i on did not take p lace . 
The sugge sted lines of development out lined above account for most 
of the forms that appe ar . Dyaabugay illustrates  another feature not 
ment ioned above , namely the use of the p lural stem n Y u r a for the 
s ingular stem ,  a change remini sc ent of the replacement of thou by y o u  
in English and a change that occurs sporadically over the cont inent . 
The table has an east ern Australian bias but the deficiency i s  made 
good in example 40 where a number of Western Australian forms are 
quoted . In some of the Western Australian languages augmentati on has 
occurred more than once as can be seen by inspect ing Tab le 4 0 . Thi s 
addit ional augmentat ion i s  dis cus sed in the text following 4 0 . 
3 4 . 
Warluwara 
Q .  
Pitta-Pitta 
Q .  
Bidj ara 
Q .  
P 
P 
P 
ls  
I) a n a  
I) a n a  
l) a n Y t Y a 
I) a y a  
I) a y a  
l) a d Y u n a  
2 s  
y i p a 
y i p a 
y i n a 
( y ) i n p a  
( y )  i n t u  
( y )  i n a 
y i n d a  
y i n d a  
y u n a  
3 s ldu 
y i wa I) a l i ( inc ) 
y i wa 
y i n Ya I) a  I i ,!l a 
n uwa -
n u l u - I) a  I i I u 
,!l u l a  I)a  I i  
,!l u l a  I) a  I i  
,!l u l) u n a  l) a l i n Ya n a  
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l s  2 s  3 s  ldu 
Garawa Si I) a y u  n i n Yd Y i  n Y u I u I)a I i  Q .  
A I) a y u  n i n Y d Y i  n Y u l u  I) a  I i  
P I) a n a  n i l) a ¢ I)a l i n Ya  
Ya1arnnga Si I) i a  £l awa I)al i Q .  
A I) a ,t u  £l u l u  l) a l U  
p I) i a  £l awa  I) a  I i  
Ka1katungu Si I) a i n Y i n  i I)a I i  Q .  
A I) a ,! u  n Y i n  t i I)al i y i  
p I)a i n Y i n  i I)al i 
Ngawun Si I) a y u  y u n t u  I) a  I i  Q .  
A I) a y u  y u n t u  I) a  I i  
P I) a n a  y i r a I)a l i n t a  
Dy aabugay Si l) a w u ( l) k u ) n Y u r a  l) a n Y t Y i  Q .  ( non s g )  
A l) a wu ( l) k u )  n Y u r a  l) a n Y t Y i  
p I) a n  Ya  n Y u r a n Y  l) a n Y t Y i n Y 
Duungidj awu Si I) a  i I) i n  y o : ( r u )  I) a : m  Q .  
A I) a d  Y u  ( I) )  i n d  u y o : ( r u ) n d u  I)a : mb u 
p l)a n Y a ( I) )  i n a y O : l) a I)a : mma 
Warungu Si I) a y a  y i n d a  n Y u l a  
I) a  I i  
Q .  
A I) a y a  y i n d a  n Y u l a  I)a  I i  
P I) a n  Y a  y i n a n Y u n Ya l)a l i n a Y a 
Dharawa1 Si I)a y a g a l)  n Y i n d i g a l)  
I) a l g a l)  ( inc ) 
NSW 
A I) a y a g a l) g a  n Y i n d i g a l)g a  I) a l g a l)g a  
p I) a y a g a l)  n Y i n d i g a l)  I) a l  g a l)  
Madi-Madi Si y i d i I) i n d  i 
I)a I i  
Vi c .  
A y i d i  I) i n d  i I) a  I i  
P y i n a n  I) i n a n  I) a  l i n  
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ls 2s  3 s  ldu 
Narinyari Si I) a p i  I) i n t i k i t Y i I)e l  SA 
A I)a t i I) i n t i  k i I i  I)e l  
P I) a n  I) u m  k i n  l a m 
2 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  F r e e  P ro n o u n s  i n  a n  E rg a t i v e  P a r a d i gm 
As  noted earlier the free pronouns in some languages operate in an 
ergative paradigm . The set of language s exhibiting thi s feature i s  as 
follows : 
( a )  Warnman , Dyaru , Yulbaridj a ,  Walmatj ari , Walb iri , Pintupi 
(a roughly c ontiguous set extending over an area in the northern W . A .  
and into N . T . ) .  
( b )  Dharawal and some related languages as in Eades 1 9 7 6  ( south 
coast of N . S . W . ) .  
( c )  Rembarnga , Ngandi (Arnhem Land N . T . ) ,  Muriny Pata ( Port 
Keats N . T . ) .  
(d ) Kalkatungu , Yalarnnga , ( Kunggari? ) (western Q . ) .  
In some instances at least it  i s  possible to find evidence to 
suggest that the ergat ive pronoun paradigm i s  an innovat ion.  Warnman 
( W . A . , O ' Grady et al . 1 9 6 6 : 136-7 ) has a set of free form pronouns that 
consist  of a stem p a r a  to which forms marking person and number are 
suffixed , 
3 5 .  
1st Person 2nd Person 
Sing p a r a - 9l  p a r a - I) k u  
Dual p a r a - 9l- k u t Y a ra p a ra - l) k u - k u t Y a r a  
Plural p a r a - 9l- wa t a  p a r a - I) k u -wa t a  
Thi s  system seems t o  have derived from an earlier auxiliary o r  catalyst 
part i c le plus a b ound pronoun . Catalyst part i c les  t o  which bound 
pronouns are attached are a feature of the area and - I) k u  i s  not only 
synchronically the se cond person Si ' A bound pronoun in Warnman , it  i s  
the Si ' A bound pronoun i n  a number of  We stern Desert languages .  It 
seems fairly c lear that a combinat ion of catalyst part i c le p lus bound 
pronoun has usurped the posit ion of an earlier free pronoun . If this 
is so , it is not surpri s ing t o  find that the new forms operate in an 
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ergat ive paradi gm since t h i s  would have been the only paradigm avail­
able  as a model when the earli er free pronouns fell into disuse . 
The fo llowing examp le i llustrates  the use  of  the ' new ' free 
pronouns and the cros s-referencing pronouns . The free pronouns are 
optional . 
p a r a l Y j 
pronoun-I-erg-I ( S ) -y ou ( P )  boome rang make -past pro-y ou-dat 
I made a b oomerang for y o u . 
In other languages in the area that have ergative pronoun paradi gms , 
there is  evidence that the free pronouns for the maj or syntactic  
funct ions have been recreated probably on the basis of  oblique forms . 
Thi s  i s  in fact Hale ' s  suggestion regarding Walbiri ( Hale 1 9 7 3b : 3 4 0 ) , 
' The proce s s  of  destre s s ing and c l i t i c i s ing pronouns 
eventually became an ob ligatory rule and , subs equent ly , 
independent pronouns were re-created from other sources  
avai lable to the language , such as oblique forms of  
pronouns like  those  found in posse s sives or  in other 
functions not normally subj ect to  clitici zat ion . ' 
The evidence i s  largely the discrepancy between the actual shapes  of  
the bound forms and the  shapes  of the  free forms ( as pointed out by 
Hale ) ,  plus  the regularity of the ergat ive affixat ion . Cons ider the 
following forms from Dyaru ( W . A . ,  Tsunoda p . c . )  where both these  
features are  evident , 
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37 . Dyaru Pronouns 
( a )  Free Forms 
Si ' P A 
Sing . 1 I)a t Y u  l)a t Y u - l) k u  
2 n Y u n t u  n Y u n t u - k u  
3 n Y a n t u  n Y a n t u - k u  
Dual 1 inc I)a  1 I I)a 1 I - I) k u  
ex l)a t Ya r a  l) a t Ya r a - l u  
2 n Y u n p u l a  n Y u n p u l a - l u  
3 n Y a n p u l a  n Ya n p u l a - l u  
P lural 1 inc I)a 1 I p a  l) a l l p a - l u  
1 ex I) a n a m p a  - I) a n l mp a  I) a n a m p a - l u  - ° l)a n l mp a - l u  
2 n Y u r a a  - n Y u r a r a  n Y u r a a - l u  - n Y u r a r a - l u 
3 n Ya n t u  n Ya n t u - k u  
( b )  Bound Forms 
S p 
Sing . 1 - Q a  - y  I 
2 - n  - I) k u  
3 - 95  - 95  
Dual 1 inc - 1  I - a  1 I n  Y 
ex - l l y a ( r )  - y l r a l)  - - v a  r a  I) 
- n p u l a  - I) k u w u k a  
- wu l a  -wu l a ( y ) a n u  - - wu l a n Y  
Plural 1 inc - l l wa - a  1 I n  Y p a  - - I)a 1 I p a  
- Q a l u  - o( I) ) a n I m p a - ( I) a n a m p a  
- n t a ( l u ) - n Y u r a 
- 1  u - ( y ) a n u  
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The discrepancy between the bound forms and the free forms can be 
gathered from an inspection o f  the table . Note that some of the 
accusative bound forms are marked by - n Y ( - ) , clearly a reflex o f  
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the accusat ive marker that i s  found over most o f  Austral ia . The 
allomorphs of the ergat ive marker on the free pronouns are distributed 
according to the princ iple operating with nouns : - Q k u  occurs with 
di syllabic stems (dis s imilating to - k u if  there is  a nasal stop 
clust er in the stem) and - l u  occurs with longer stems . 
Dyaru then seems t o  have formed a new seri e s  of free forms for 
Si ' A and P and t o  have modelled them on the noun paradigm with one 
form for A and another for Si/P . The same line of argument can b e  
followed with the other language s li sted under ( a )  above . 
Of the language s not ed under ( b ) , namely those  languages of the 
s outh coast of N . S . W .  treated by Eade s ( 197 6 ) , it is generally true 
that the free pronouns exhib it ergat ive allomorphs distributed as for 
nouns , at least insofar as there is evidence avai lable . There are 
also systems of bound pronouns in us e ,  and all in all it seems as i f  
the suggestion made about Dyaru could be repeated i n  the cas e o f  
these languages .  
In one language of this area , Gundungurra , we find a system the 
same as that described above for Warnman . The free pronouns consist 
o f  a base g u l a - to wh ich bound pronouns are suffixed , 
3 8 . Sing . 1 g u l a - Q g a  
2 g u l a - n Y d Y j  
Dual 1 inc g u l a - Q a 
1 ex g u l a - Q g u l a Q 
2 g u l a - m b u  
Plural 1 inc g u l a - m ba n Ya n  
ex g u l a - m b a n Y j l a  
2 g u l a -m b ang u 
The bound pronouns exist independent ly o f  their use  with - g u l a .  
Presumably  this sy stem has the same genes i s  as that proposed for the 
Warnman system .  
O f  the non-Pama-Nyungan languages exhibit ing an ergat ive pronoun 
parad i gm ,  Rembarnga , Ngandi and Muriny Pata , Ngandi can eas i ly b e  
accounted for . Heath ( forthc oming b )  demonstrates  convinc ingly that 
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Ngandi has borrowed its  ergat ive marker from the neighbouring Pama­
Nyungan language , Ritharngu . The use of this ergat ive marker with 
pronouns reflec t s  a situat ion in which an introduced funct i onal 
morpheme is generalised to all nominals . 
In the case o f  Rembarnga ( McKay 19 7 5 )  and Muriny Pat a the only 
evidence of pos s ible innovation lies  in the fact that the bound 
pronouns operate in an accusative system and this presumab ly would 
reflect the earlier free pronoun paradigm .  
As for the remaining language s ,  Kalkatungu exhibits  a dis crepancy 
b etween the shape of its  bound pronouns and its free ones , so  one 
would expect that the free forms represent a relative innovat ion . 
Yalarnnga has virtually no bound pronouns . Kunggari may or may not 
exhib it an ergat ive pronoun paradigm . It certainly does in the first 
and second singular ( see 32 ) but the informat i on availab le on the 
other person/number combinat ions is  incomp lete . 
On balance then one could say that since bound pronoun paradigms 
probably reflect an earlier system and s ince  bound pronouns operate 
in an accusat ive system , the fre e  pronoun paradigms were once 
accusat ive . We have also s een that  in the case of some of the 
language s with ergat ive pronoun paradigms , there are addit ional 
reasons for believing the ergat ive system to be a comparat ive 
innovat ion . 
2 . 3 . B o u n d  P r o n o u n s  
I f  we consider bound pronouns i n  Aust ralian languages ,  we can 
clas s i fy languages into four types along a s eriation scale thus : 
( a )  language s with no bound pronouns 
(b )  languages with bound pronouns that are transparent ly 
abbreviated forms of the free pronouns 
( c )  languages with bound pronouns that are not s imp ly 
abbreviated forms of the free pronouns 
( d )  language s with bound pronouns that exhibit fusion 
and various irregularities in trans itive c lauses  
( where the b ound pronouns for  A and P are j uxtaposed ) 
2 . 3 . 1 . L a n g u a g e s  w i t h  n o  B o u n d  P ro n o u n s  o r  ' Ab b re v i a t e d ' F r e e  P r o n o u n s  
It  i s  interest ing to note that mo st of the languages lacking bound 
pronouns are to be found in a conti guous area running from the Great 
Australian Bight in South Australia to the Gulf of Carpentaria in 
Queens land ( see map ) . Thi s sugge s t s  that the proc e s s  of developing 
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bound pronouns or dropping them i s  subj ect  to diffus ional pres sure , 
but leave s the quest ion o f  whether the ' boundless ' languages are one s 
whi ch have not deve loped b ound pronouns or whether they are ones 
which have lost them . One cannot apply strat igraphical argument s to 
the distribution of ' bound ' and ' boundles s '  languages in the way one 
can with the distribut ion of lexical items . Since the form o f  lexical 
items i s ,  in almo st all case s , arbitrary , a discont inuous di stribution 
as opposed to a continuous one must normally be interpre t ed in t erms 
o f  the . continuous area representing an innovati on and the discontin­
uous one repre senting a conservat ive form . However , with the choice  
b etween ' bound ' and ' boundles s ' languages we  are  not  dealing with an 
arbitrary expre s s i on-c ontent relat ionship , rather it is the case that 
a language can develop bound pronouns from free one s ( where else  could 
they come from? ) and it c an also lose bound pronouns , as has b een the 
case in Europe , for instanc e . In any case , the strat igraphical 
evidence is  ambiguous since there are discontinuous ' boundle s s '  areas 
( NW .  W . A . , tip of Cape York ) as well as discont inuous ' bound ' areas . 
Gavan Breen points out that i f  the boundle s s  languages had lost 
b ound pronouns , one would expect to find vestigial evidence o f  this 
and in fact there seems to b e  practi cally none ( but see below ) . There 
are one or two instanc e s  of isolat ed bound pronouns , e . g .  Yalarnnga 
- n u  marking the Si or A of imperative s , but o ften , as in thi s case , 
their transparent relat ion with fre e  forms sugge s t s  innovat ion . 
One can see  the force o f  this argument i f  one considers development s 
in Europe . Pronouns functioning as Si and A ( subj ect  pronouns ) were 
suffixed to verb s , became unstressable , and in many cases monophonemic ,  
and were supported by optional fre e  forms for the purposes o f  
emphasi s , contrast ive stres s ing and the like . Thus in Latin the first 
person s ingular ( at l east in some act ive tenses ) was represented by 
- m  as in ama b a m  ( r  us ed to Love ) ,  with ego avai lab le when the first 
person singular was to be stres sed . In Frenc h ,  e g o  appears as a 
proc litic  /?a / ,  whi ch ha s become unstres sab le , so that the disjunctive 
mo i has to be introduced to allow the first person singular t o  b e  
emphas ized , mo i ,  j e  t ' a i me ( r  Love y ou ) . In general an older layer of 
bound pronouns shows up as  a set o f  verb inflections , and even in 
Engl ish , the European language t o  have lost mos t  of its inflect ions , 
a third p erson s ingular form is  retained in he aome s , et c .  where - s  
reflects a pronoun , ultimately a demonstrative ( b e ing an Angli an form 
of Germanic * - 6 < 1 . E . * - t ) .  In sum it  appears that one can expect bound 
pronouns , i f  they are lost at the expense of a set of free forms , to  
disappear gradually , leaving vest iges on the verb or wherever they 
were affixed . 
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On the other hand one cannot dismi s s  entirely the pos s ib ility  o f  a 
kind o f  p idgini sat ion involving the sudden and comp lete  loss  o f  bound 
pronouns . In Kalkatungu , for instanc e ,  where bound pronouns are 
opt ional in non-dependent clauses ( at least with most tense/aspect 
markers ) ,  informant s will normally omit them for the b enefit o f  a 
struggling European linguist . One c an imagine circumstance s  involving 
inter-tribe b i l ingualism in which a pidginised form of the language 
ousted an earlier , morphologically irregular paradigm , a proc e s s  which 
can be observed in a number of present day Aboriginal communities 
where the natural transmis s ion of the language t o  the younger 
generation is suffering from competit ion with English . 
However , when one consi ders that those  languages bordering on the 
boundless area for the mo st part exhib it bound pronouns that are 
patent ly abbreviated free forms , it support s the contention that the 
development is largely , if  not ent irely , a one-way development from 
' boundless ' to  ' bound ' . 
Breen ( p . c . )  c laims specifically in the case of Badj iri ( Q . ) that 
it borrowed the system of bound pronouns but not the forms from the 
neighbouring Gunya ( Q . ) .  Similarly , Heath ( forthc oming ) demonstrate s  
that Ritharngu , a Pama-Nyungan language of the Pama-Nyungan enc lave 
in north-east Arnhem Land , developed bound pronouns under the influence 
of Ngandi , a neighbouring non-Pama-Nyungan language which makes 
extensive use o f  cross-referencing bound pronouns . Ritharngu 
developed the bound pronouns from its  own free pronouns and is the 
only Pama-Nyungan language o f  the Arnhem Land enc lave t o  have developed 
such forms . 
One area where there does appe ar to have been a kind of loss o f  
bound pronouns i s  northern Cape York where the former bound forms are 
suffixed to the free forms obligatori ly and hence no longer funct i on 
as b ound pronouns . In Mpalityanh , for example , the first person 
singular Si ' A form i s  a y u - � .  - �  i s  a reflex o f  a bound form o f  the 
pronoun . Indep endently of this the initial ve lar nasal of the stem 
* � a y u  has been lost as part of a general ' initial dropping ' change . 
Similarly in Yinwum , first dual inclusive i s  I e - I , where I e  reflects 
* � a l i with loss  o f  the initi al syllab le and - I  ultimate ly re flec t s  
the same stem having been used as a bound form ( Hale 1 9 7 6b : 3 0 ) . I n  
Yinggarda ( W . A . , O ' Grady et al . 1966 : 118 ) the first person Si ' A bound 
pronoun ha s become permanent ly suffixed to the free form . - Q a  remains 
as a me ans of indicat ing first s ingular , but the free form is no 
longer * �a ! a  but � a! a Q a . 
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To c larify the preceding generalities the  following examples  are 
present ed . The first is from Narinyari ( S . A . , Yallop 1 9 7 5 : 4 0 )  and 
illustrate s  a language in which the b ound pronouns are patent ly 
reduced forms of the free ones . 
1st  Per son 2nd Person 3rd Person 
free/bound free/bound free/bound 
Sing . r) a p i / - a p i r) i n t i / - i n t i  k i t v i / - i t Y i  
Dual r) e l / - a r) e l r) u r l / - u r) u r l  k e r) k / - e r) k  
Plural r) u r n / - a r n  r) u n i / - u r) u n  k a r / - a r 
Narinyari i s  one of the few language s in which ergat ive forms appear , 
thus 
1 Sing . 
3 Sing . 
3 Dual 
Nominat ive 
free/bound 
r) a p i / - a p i  
k i t Y i / - i t Y i  
k e r) k / - e r) k  
Ergat ive 
free/bound 
r)a t i / - a t i  
k i I i  / - i I i  
k e r) k u l /e r) k u l 
The few examples  of  ergat ive bound forms occur in eastern Pama-Nyungan 
and where they occur in general they reflect the comparatively recent 
derivation of the b ound forms from the free forms . 
In general , bound pronouns in east ern Pama-Nyungan language s b ear 
a transparent relation to their free counterpart s .  Capell gives a 
number of examples  from New South Wale s languages in his 
New App�oache� ( Capell  1 9 5 6 : 16-17 ) .  
2 . 3 . 2 .  L a n g u a ge s  w i th B o u n d  P r o n o u n s  D i s t i n c t l y  D i ffe r e n t  f r om t h e  
F r e e  P r o n o u n s  
The follo�ing table i s  presented mainly to illustrate languages in 
which there is  s ome discrepancy between the shape of the bound pronouns 
and the shape of the corresponding free one s . However , it has been 
ext ended t o  cover most of the Pama-Nyungan languages of  Wes tern 
Australia and of the adj acent part s of the Northern Territory and 
South Australia , s ince a number of interest ing factors can be found 
within thi s range . Only the first and sec ond person singular has been 
shown . In general there i s  a c loser correspondence b etween free forms 
and bound forms in the other person/numbers . 
w 
4 0 . Western Pama-Nyungan Pronouns CT\ 0 
Free Bound 
S1 A P DAT S1 , A  P D 
Ngar1a ls  I) a y a , n a y i 
2s  n Y i n p a  
Nyama1 ls  l) a t Ya l)a t Y u k u  - f.1 a  
2s n Y u n t a  
Bailko ls  I)a,l;a  I)a,l;a l u  - f.1 a  - t V a - t Y u 
( Ba1ygu ) � 
2s n Y i n t a - n p a � 
I:d 
Bandj 1ma ls I) a ,l; a  f) a ,l; a  f) a t Y u  f) a t Y u § 
2s n Y i n t a  n Y i n  t a  n Y i n k u  n Y i n k u  
Y1ndj 1barnd1 ls I) a y i I) a y i I) a y u  I) a y u  
2 s  n Y l n t a  n Y i n t a  n Y i n k u  n Y i n k u  
Ngar1uma ls I) a y i f) a y i I)a t Y u  I) a  t Y u  
2 s  n Y i n t a  n Y i n t a  n Y i n k u  n Y i n k u  
Dha1andj 1 ls  I)a,l;a  I)a! a I)a,l;  a!!  a t Y u t i  
2s n Y i n t a  n Y i n t a  n Y i n t a !! a  n Y i n t ama 
Buduna ls  I) a y a  
2 s  I) i ' 
Free Bound 
Si A P DAT Sp A  P D 
Bayungu ls  I)a! a I) a ,! a  I) a ,! a n a  l) a,S a l) u  
2 s  n Y i n t a  n Y i n t a l u  n Y i n t a l) u  
Thargari ls  I) a oa I) a o a  I) a oa � a  I) a n a y i 
2s  n u ra n u r a n u r a n a  n u r a b a 
Yinggarda ls  l)a,S a l) a  l)a,S a l) a  l) a ,S a  - I) a  
� 
2s  n Y i n t a  n Y i n t a l u  n Y i n t ana  n Y i n t a l) u  - n t a  - I) U (I) - n p a  o-i � 
Nhanda ls  I) a y i I)a y i  I) a y i !! a I) a y u · -wa - n a  - t v  � 
2s n Y i n  i n Y i n  i n Y i n i n a n Y i n i y u - n Y t YV , - n Y a - I) � a  - n Y k u  (") > (I) 
t>l 
Wadj ug ls I) a n  Ya  I)a t Y u  I)a  n Ya  (I) ><l (I) 
2s n Y i n  i n Y u n t u  
o-i 
n Y i n  i � (I) 
Nyungar ls  l) a n Y . l)e t Y  l) a n Y . l) e t Y  ( l) a n Y  ( l) a n Y 
2s  n Y i n t a k  n Y i n t a k  n Y i n i n Y  n Y i n a k  
n Yu n a k  n Y u n a k  n Y u n a n Y n Y u n a l)  
East Mirniny ls l) a ,S u  I) a ! u  I) a l) a � a  I) a l) i y a 
2s I) u l) � u  I) u l) � i y a 
Gugada ls  I) a y u l u  I) a y u l u  l) a y u n Y a I) a y u g u  w 
0\ 
f-' 
2s n Y u r a  n Y u r a  n Y u r a n Y a n Y u ra m b a  
w Free Bound 0\ 
I\.) 
Si A P DAT Si ' A P D 
Ooldean Is  I) a y u l u  I) a y u l u  I) a y u n  Y a  I) a y u k u  ( - tl a )  
(Ngalia ) 
2 s  n Y u r a  n Y u r a  n Y u r a n Ya n Y u r a m p a  
Pitj antj atj ara I s  I) a y u l u  I)a y u l u  l)a y u n Y a  I) a y u k u  - l;'I a  - 1;'1 i - t Y u  
2 s  n Y u n t u l u  n Y u n t u l u  n Y u n t u n Y a n Y u n t u k u  - n  - n t a  - n k u 
Pintupi Is l) a y u n Y a I) a y u l u  I) a y u n  Ya  I) a y u k u  - 1;'1  a - 1;'1 1 - t Y u 
2s n Y u r a n Ya n Y u r a l u  n Y u r a n Y a n Y u r a k u  - n  - n t a  - I) k u  
t:d 
Yulbarldj a Is I) a y u  I) a y u l u  I) a y u  I) a y u k u  - 1;'1  a - t V a - t Y u '-< 
2s n Y u n t u  n Yu n t u l u  n Y u n t u  - n  - n t a  - I) k u  t:d § 
Nyangumarda I s  l) a t Y u  l) a t Y u l u  l) a t Y u k u  - I;'I V  - n Y i  . - n Y a - t Y i . - t Yu 
2s n Y u n t u  - n  - n t V - I) U  
Garadj ari I s  l) a t Y u  l) a t Y u l u  l)a t Y u k u - l;'I a - n  Y a  - t V a 
2 s  n Y u n t u  n Y u n t u l u  - n  - n t a  - I) g u  - I) g u  
Mangarla Is I) a y u  I) a y u l) k u  I) a y u  I) a y u k u  - tl a - n  Ya  - t Y a  
2 s  n Y u n t u  n Y u n t u l) k u  n Y u n t u  n Y u n t u k u  - n  - n a  - I) k a  
Walblrl Is l) a t Y u ( l u ) l)a t Y u ( l u ( ! u »  l)a t Y u ( l u ) l) a t Y u k u  - tl a - t Y u - t Y u  
2 s  n Y u n t u ( l u ) n Y u n t u  ( l u  ( J u »  n Y u n t u ( l u ) n Y u n t u k u - n  p a  - I) k u  - I) k u  
Free 
Si A P 
Mudbura 18  I) a y i I)a y i  l) a y i n Y a 
28 n Y u n t u  n Y u n t u  n Y u n u n  Ya  
Guurindj i 18 I) a y u  I) a y u  I) a y  i n  Y 
2 8  n Y u n t u  n Y u n t u  n Y u n t u  
Dyaru 18 l) a t Y u  l) a t Y u l) ku I)a t Y u  
2 8  n Y u n t u  n Y u n t u ku n Y u n t u  
Wa1matj ari 18 l) a t Y u  l) a t Y u l) u  l)a t Y u  
28 n Y u n t u  n Y u n t u l) u  n Y u n t u  
DAT Si ' A  
- ':l a  
- n  
- ':l a  
- n  
- ':l a  
- n  
l) a t Y uw u  - ':l a  
n Y u n t u wu  - n  
Bound 
P 
- y i 
- I) k u 
- y i 
- I) k u  
- y i  
- I) k u  
- t Y a  
- n t a 
D 
- t Y i 
- I) u 
� CIl 
o-l � 
� 
(""} 
> CIl 
t'l 
CIl 
0< CIl 
o-l 
f2 CIl 
W 
0\ 
W 
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It i s  interesting to note that of the languages illustrated , only 
Bandj ima , Yindj ibarnd i , Ngarluma , Wadj ug , Nyungar and Mirniny have 
pronoun systems in which the oblique case marking is suffixed to a 
monosyllabic stem in the first and s e c ond s ingular , i . e .  only the se  
languages pattern l ike the  Pama-Nyungan languages o f  eastern Australia 
as described in 2 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  All the rest have disyllab i c  stems . 
Contrast the A and P forms in Nhanda and Wadj ug , 
Nhanda ( d i syllabic ) 
Wadj ug (mono syllab i c )  
A P 
Note in part ic ular the distribution o f  the ' monosyllabi c  stems ' on 
the map . They are all peripheral . Not e too the distribut i on o f  
languages with bound pronouns and those without bound pronouns and 
see  the correlat ion between monosyllabic  stems and lack o f  bound 
pronouns . No language in the area c overed has bound pronouns and 
monosyllabi c  stems ( t hough some have disyllabic  stems and no bound 
pronouns ) :  
I I I x 
di syllabic stems 
I + I : I - I : I bound pronouns 
The first person disyllabic stems involved are Q a t YV - , Q a ! a - , Q a y i - ,  
Q a y u - and Q a t Y u - .  It i s  fairly c lear that these are ergat ive in 
origin . The pos s ib ility that they derive from a dative and locat ive 
s ource ( unlikely on semantic/syntactic grounds ) ,  a possibi lity raised 
by the s imilarity o f  some o f  the forms with some dat ive and locat ive 
forms , i s  ruled out by the c learly ergat ive shape of the second 
person n Y u n t u  ( n Y u n t a b eing the only other variant ) .  
What appears to have happened is  that analogy has operated on the 
first and second singular to bring them into line with the other 
person/number comb inat ions of the pronoun paradigm and indeed into 
line with all other nominals .  With other nominals the case suffixes 
would have been attached to the nominat ive , as they s t i l l  are , whereas 
in the first and second singular there would have b een an actual 
nominative suffix so the other c ase suffixes would have b een attached 
t o  a stem .  
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4la . Putative earlier system 
first s ingular 
first dual 
P ( standing for rest o f  
paradigm) 
l)a - n Ya 
l)a l i - n Y a 
4 lb . System after assumed reshaping 
first singular 
first dual l) a l i - n Ya 
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I doubt whether this represents an innovat ion made at  a stage that we  
might think o f  as  proto-we stern-Pama-Nyungan but  rather an innovation 
that di ffus ed from a non-peripheral are a .  The peripheral languages 
with mono syllabi c  pronoun stems are quite s imi lar overall to the 
languages with disyllabic  pronoun stems , c ertainly not a significant ly 
different sub s tratum ( though that i s  not to say that they lack sub ­
stratum features ent irely ) .  In the c a s e  of the other feature that i s  
di stributed geographiclly in much the same way as  disyllab i c  stems , 
vi z .  bound pronouns , we find that s imilar language s sometimes fai l  t o  
share the feature . Ooldean ( Ngali a ) , Gugada and Pit j antj atj ara are 
quite simi lar , but only Pitj antj atj ara has bound pronouns . Ooldean 
does exhibit  some instance s  o f  - I) a ( first pers on singular ) .  As  I 
stat ed earlier , I believe that the b ound pronoun princ iple was probab ly 
spreading rather than receding , but the c onsiderab le discrepancy 
between the bound and free forms is disturbing . 
A number o f  other deve lopment s mus t  have followed the introduct i on 
o f  disyllabi c  stems in the s ingular . As noted in 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 , a number 
of the northern language s under consideration developed an ergat ive 
system of pronouns . On the evidence available  to me it  i s  not c lear 
whether Nyangumarda , Garadj ari and Mangarla have completely ergat ive 
paradigms ; Mangarla appears to have mostly a three-way system . 
Pintupi has developed an ergative system with - n Ya generali sed t o  Si ' 
A number of language s in the area have generali sed - n Y a t o  Si with some 
classes  of nominals . This  deve lopment i s  not iso lated . Pitj antj atj ara 
and s ome adj acent languages have transferred - l u  from the noun paradi gm 
t o  the pronoun paradigm ,  extending it from A to Si and A ,  an interest­
ing development in l ight o f  the putat ive augmentat ion discus sed in 
2 . 2 . 2 . l .  
Howeve r ,  the main reason Table  40  was presented was to illustrate 
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the discrepancy b etween the shape of the bound pronouns and the free 
pronouns . In almo st all the languages in the area that have b ound 
pronouns , the first person s ingular Si ' A bound form is - � a . There 
is virtually no possibility of relat ing this to �a via sound changes .  
Warluwara ( Q . , Breen 197 1 ) , a Pama-Nyungan language that does not 
emp loy bound pronouns , has � a � a  as its first person singular Si ' A 
free form , and s o  does Yanyula ( N . T . , Kirton 1964 ) ,  a non-Pama­
Nyungan language on the s outhern coast of the Gulf of Carpentaria . 
These  languages  may ret ain a relic o f  the free form from which - � a  i s  
derived . Warluwara i s  not far from the periphery of the languages 
under dis cussion and indeed i s  cont i guous with Kalkatungu which can 
b e  shown to be an out lier o f  west ern Pama-Nyungan . Yanyula i s  some 
distance to the north but Yanyula and Warluwara share strikingly 
s imi lar pronoun paradigms ( Breen p . c . )  though geographically separated 
and t ypologically quite  different . 18  As can be seen from the table , 
Mirniny has � a � a -2a as the free P form for first person . Thi s too  
looks like a relic  o f  the  form from which � a � a  must have been derived . 
There i s  no need t o  posit � a � a  as having occurred in proto-west ern­
Pama-Nyungan nor indeed directly in the history of any one language 
in whi ch it is now found . All that needs to be posited is a form 
* � a � a  in a language in which bound pronouns developed . Loss of the 
first syllable of a disyllabic stem and retent ion of the second 
syl lable  is very common in the format ion of bound pronouns from free 
ones . It must be remembered that � a � a  is  disyllabic . In explaining 
the deve lopment of disyllabic stems in western-Pama-Nyungan , earlier 
mono syllab i c  stems were posited . We need t o  posit * � a � a  as a source 
of �a and * � a y+ l u  as a source of the disyllabic  ( and monosyllabic ) 
stems . The continuous distribut ion o f  both these feature s i s  strongly 
suggestive of diffusion . There i s  no theoretical difficulty in 
positing the se  as s ources  occurring independent ly at s ome stage o f  the 
history of the area . 
The first person bound form for P is  represented b y  - t Va ,  - � i , 
- n Y a , - t Y u and - y i .  - n Ya i s  s imply a reflex o f  the accusat ive marker 
( se e  Capell 1962 : 80 re Garadj ari ) . - t Y u i s  a dative in origin . Note 
that it  is dist inctive ly so in Yulbaridj a for instanc e and represent s 
a syncret i sm o f  P and DATIVE in Walbiri . Its  ult imat e origin is  
p lausibly - * k u ( * � a y  + k u  > � a t Y u ) . Compare the corre sponding second 
person forms . - y i  is  a dative form also and occurs only in some o f  
the languages where P and DATIVE are syncreti sed in the bound forms . 
The evidence i s  the parallel appearanc e o f  - k u  with the other person! 
number combinat ions and the paral le l vowe l shift and lenition of the 
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Si ' A form ( * � a t Y u > � a t Y I  > � a y l ) a t  least in Mudbura .
1 9  - t Va i n  
form i s  p lausibly a locative ; compare the parallel form - t a  with the 
s econd person . If thi s  assumption is correc t ,  it suggests  a system 
in which P was marked by a locative in the fir st and sec ond singular . 
- � i  i s  even more difficult t o  explain but the Mirniny free form dative 
� a � i ya ( alongside accusative � a � a� a )  is suggestive . Where it  occurs , 
it i s  paralle lled by - t a  in the sec ond person . 
Of the s e cond person forms , - n  for Si ' A i s  a not unexpected reflex 
o f  * N YV n , and - n p a  is  s imply -n  p lus  - p a , a phonological fi ller added 
in some languages that do not allow final consonants ( c f .  Hale 1 9 7 3b ) . 
The P form - n t a  i s  interest ing in that it looks as i f  it  might reflect 
the locative * - l a  ( c f .  2 . 1 . 2 ,  2 . 2 . 1 ) . - � k u  oc curs only where there is  
a syncreti sm o f  P and DATIVE , but note that - n t a  and the  corresponding 
first person forms contrast with dative forms in a numb er of language s .  
2 . 3 . 3 .  L a n g u a g e s  w i th F u s e d , e t c . B o u n d  P r o n o u n s  
The final stage o f  the development of bound pronouns can be i l lus­
trated from a number o f  non-Pama-Nyungan languages part icularly in 
Arnhem Land . In a maj ority o f  the se  northern language s the bound pro­
nouns are prefixed to the verb or to the auxiliary verb . In transitive 
clauses the pronouns represent ing A and P are usually contiguous . 
In Maung ( Goulburn I s . N . T . , Capell and Hinch 1 9 7 0 : 7 3-76 ) the Si 
forms for first and second singular are � a  and a n  respectively , but 
in a c laus e  where first singular is  A and second P or vice versa we 
do not find thes e  two morpheme s .  Inst ead for ls  + 2s ( where + = 
' acting on ' )  we find g u n  and for 2s  + ls we find � a n . � a n  i s  not 
�a + an since the - n  upon closer inspec t i on turns out to be a marker 
of P funct ion for first and second person , i . e .  it is an accusative 
marker presumab ly reflect ing * - N Y a .  Maung exhib its  a number o f  
principles in the formation of its  b ound pronoun c omplicat i ons . 
Where A and P are both first or second person , the person o f  P only 
is marked . This is true of the example j ust quoted . g u - is  to be 
glossed as sec ond person in P funct ion . Where A and P are third 
person , P precedes A but if  a first or second person act ant is 
invo lved that person precedes a third person . There are a number o f  
neutralisat ions , e . g .  � a n i n  o r  � a + n i +n cons i s t s  o f  a first person 
marker , or plural marker and - n ,  the accusative marker , but i t  i s  
used not only for 2 p l  + 1 p l  but also for 2 p l  + ls . Moreover , 
there are a number o f  phonological c onstraint s operating that force a 
number of morphophonemic changes . The total e ffect of the person 
hierarchy , suppletion , neutrali sation , morphophonemic change s ,  and 
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the constraint on spe c i fying the person o f  A in c omb inat ions involving 
fir st and second person is to render the system synchronically 
unanalysable . The only reasonable synchroni c analy s i s  i s  t o  assume 
that a speaker of a language like thi s learns off by heart the finite  
set o f  forms invo lved . On  the  other hand an internal reconstruct ion 
o f  the system can easily be carried out . 
I will not present the Maung dat a in ful l . The reader i s  referred 
to Capell and Hinch or to Blake 1977  where data in Maung , Yiwadj a ,  
Rembarnga and Gunwinggu i s  displayed and partially analy s ed . 
There is  no doubt that in these  languages and in some other 
language s of Arnhem Land , e . g . Nunggubuyu and Ngandi , the represen­
tation of combinations of A and P by bound pronouns is quite opaque 
and represent s the end of a line of development from the exc lusive 
use  o f  free forms via transparent ly abbreviated bound pronoUns . 
It  i s  important for the overall argument presented here t o  note 
that in mos t  of the non-Pama-Nyungan languages one finds clear 
reflexes of * - N Y a . Ngandi is  an exception in that - k u  has b een 
generalised at the expense of * - N Y a ( see Heath forthcoming : sect ion 
3 . 6 ) . 
Some non-Pama-Nyungan language s are not opaque in the way I have 
described above . In some of the Daly River languages, for example 
( Tryon 1 9 7 4 ) , the Si ' A pronoun i s  prefixed t o  the auxi liary verb and 
the P pronoun suffixed . Usually there is some fusion of the Si ' A 
pronoun and the auxiliary and dis crepanc ies  between the shape o f  free 
forms and their b ound counterpart s .  
2 . 3 . 4 .  S u mma ry 
The evidence suggests  that with few except ions there has been a 
development from having independent pronouns only t o  using ob ligatory 
cross-referenc ing bound pronouns with free forms being used only for 
emphasi s .  The languages lacking bound pronouns are almo st all to b e  
found in a swath running from the Great Australian Bight i n  South 
Australia to Cape  York . Thi s  represents the most conservat ive area 
typologically . This area is flanked , particularly to the east ( most  
especially in and near to New South Wales ) by languages e xhibiting 
bound pronouns that show a c lear relationship with the free forms . 
Most o f  the Pama-Nyungan languages o f  We stern Australia have a bound 
pronoun system that i s  not clearly related t o  the system o f  free forms 
e specially  In the fir st and second s ingular . The non-Pama-Nyungan 
languages  often have complicated systems of obligatory cro s s ­
referencing b ound pronouns , complicated i n  that there i s  n o  clear 
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relat ionship between the  A and P bound forms and the  Si b ound forms 
and between the free ( Si ' A ,  p) forms . Where thi s relat ionship haS 
been ob scured by morphophonemic constraint s , hierarchical rule s ,  
person or number neutralisation rule s , etc . ,  it i s  possib l e  in every 
reported case to demonstrate that an ac cusative system underlies  the 
irregularities . 
3 .  S Y N TAX 
The presence of ergat ive morphology rai ses  a number o f  interest ing 
syntactic  que st ions . Since in an ergative system of marking i t  i s  P 
that i s  ident i fied with Si one wonders i f  P i s  identi fied with Si in 
syntact i c  rule s . One wonders i f  P is  in some sense more closely t i ed 
to the verb than A ,  the lat ter be ing a peripheral constituent like 
the A in a pas s ive construction . And one wonders if there is an 
act ive/pas sive dist inc t i on in these ergative language s .  
Because o f  lack of data it i s  not possible to pursue this que s t i on 
in detai l covering a wide number o f  language s .  I will confine myself  
t o  a few selected examples . 
3 . 1 .  Wa 1 b ; r ; 
Walbiri ( N . T . ) a western Pama-Nyungan language i llustrated in a 
number of papers by Hale , s eems not t o  be syntactically ergat ive 
though it has a fully ergative case marking system operating with 
both nouns and pronouns ( see examp le 4 0 ) . In fact Walbiri seems to 
have rules that ident i fy A with Si and rules that make no exclusive 
ident i fi cation o f  either A or P with Si ' 
For example , in indire ct commands it  is  Si and A that must b e  
supplied a s  covert constituent s o f  the subordinate c lause ( Hale 1 9 6 8 : 
3 6-37 ) , 
4 2  . . Qa r k a - � a - ¢  Q a r u - n u  wa n t i - n Y t Ya - k u  
man- I-him te l l-past fa l l- gerund-complementiser 
I t o l d  a man to fa l l  (duak down ) 
4 3 . Q a r k a - � a - ¢  Qa r u - � u  wa w i r i  p a n t i - � i n Y t Ya - k u  
man- I- him te Z l-past kangaroo spear- gerund-complementi ser 
I t o ld a man to spear a kangaroo 
Similarly with the following const ructions , it is Si and A that must 
be unde rstood as  c overt constituents o f  the subordinate c lause under 
ident ity with the P of the main c lause ( Hale 1 9 6 8 ,  and p . c . ) .  
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4 4 . � a r ka - � k u  wa � a  p a n t u - � u  p a � ka - n Y t Ya - k u r a  
man-erg snake spear-past run-gerund-c omp lementiser 
The man spe ared the snake as  it  was moving quiak Zy 
4 5 .  � a r ka - � k u  wa � a  p a n t u - � u  k u � a  y a ! k i - � i n Y t Y a - k u r a 
man-erg snake spear-past ahi ld b i t e - gerund-complementi s er 
The man spe ared the snake as i t  was bi ting the ahi ld 
Walbiri does not have anything like a passive construct ion . In 
English rules for the we ll-formednes s  of complex sentences  o ften 
make reference t o  the not ion o f  grammat ical ( i . e .  derived or surface ) 
subj ect . The grammatical subj ect i s  Si or A in the unmarked case , 
but it  c an embrace P i f  the passive cons truct ion i s  used . The 
constructions i llustrated above operate strictly with reference to Si 
and A ,  more p artic ularly , with re ference to the ident ity o f  Si and A 
in the subordinate clause and P in the main clause .  If  one wants t o  
say s omething like The man spe ared t h e  kangaroo t h a t  was b e ing 
fo l lowed by the dogs then another construct ion must b e  used , 
4 6 . � a r k a - � k u  waw i r l  p a n t u - n u  k u t Ya - l p a ma l i k i - ! i  p u r a - t Y a 
man-erg kangaroo spear -past comp-aux dog- erg fo l low-past 
The man speared the kangaroo as it was being fo l lowed by 
the dogs 
Thi s latter structure is exempli fied in Hale 1976 ( d )  and he refers to 
it as the ' adj oined relative c lause ' . .  It appears t o  b e  a construction 
in which there might b e  no actant common t o  the main and subordinate 
c lauses  ( in which case it corresponds to English sentences of the type 
X did Y while  W did Z) or it  might involve identity o f  reference 
between any of the actants of the main c lause and any of the actant s 
of the subordinate c lause . Where there i s  this co-reference , the 
co-referent noun phrase in one c lause or the other is anaphorically 
deleted or repre sented by a pronoun : 
4 7 .  � a t Y u l u - ! u - � a y a n k i r i  p a n t u - � u . k u t Y a - l p a  � a p a  �a - n u  
I-erg-I emu spe ar-past comp-aux water drink-past 
I speared the emu whiah was/whi l e  it was drinking water 
4 8 . y a n k i r i - j l k u t Ya - l p a � a p a  � a - � u . � u l a - n a p a n t u - � u  
emu-erg comp-aux water drink-past that-one- I  spear-past 
� a t Y u l u - l u  
I-erg 
The emu whiah was drinking water, that one I speared 
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Thi s construct ion does  not  seem t o  be orient ed e ither accusative ly 
or ergat ively . 
3 . 2 .  P i t ta - P i t t a  
In  the  non-fut ure P it ta-Pitta ( W . Q . ) employs ergative and 
accusative marking for all nominals . In the future , a s ingle form 
represent s 8i and A ,  whi le P is repres ented by a dative ( - k u )  or the 
accusative ( -� a ) .  Roth ( 18 9 7 ) records - k u , but the main informant 
consulted by Breen and myself  uses  - k u  or n a . 
4 9 . p a l ku n u - wa - ka ka � ! a - y a - Qu 
man he-nom-deictic go-pres-hi ther 
The man c omes 
5 0 . p i S i - ka p a l k u - l u n u - l u - ka k u l p a r r i -� a  
ki t t-past man- erg he -erg-dei c  emu-acc 
The man ki t ted the emu 
5 1 . p a l k u - Q u  n U - Qu - k a ka � t a - �  
man- fut h e - fut -deic go- fut 
The man wi t t  go 
52 . p i ! i - �  p a l k u - Q u  n U - Q u - ka ( n u - k u - k a )  k u l p a r r i - k u  
ki t t - fut man- fut h e - fut -de ic he -dat -de ic emu- dat 
The man wi t t  ki t t  the emu 
The se  examples  i l lustrate the system for marking 8i , A and P in the 
non-future and future . The word order is  fairly flexible , but a 
pre ferred order i s  V8i and YAP , e spec ially i f  the actant s are 
represented by pronouns . The use of a third person pronoun cross­
referenc ing 8i and A i s  pract i cally obligatory , and a third person 
pronoun cro s s-referenc ing P is emp loyed occasionally ( see bracketed 
item in 52 above ) if P is definite . 
Clearly the case  marking system in the non-future i s  neutral rather 
than ergative or accusative , whi le in the future it i s , at least in 
t erms of identificat ion of 8i and A ,  an accusative system . It i s  not 
too surprising then to find that the syntax is  neutral . 
Consider for examp le the following s entence s :  
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53 . mama k a y a - ka � a -! u 
grab-past I-erg 
I grabbed · the dog 
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p l y awa ! I -n a  t 1 n p a -ma - k a -n a  
dog - acc run-around-past-acc { as he } ran around 
who 
5 4 . m a ma k a y a - ka � a - ! u  kaS i -n a  p i yawa ! i - l u  s a t Y i - ka -� a ( - ) wa t Y i  
5 5 . 
grab -past I-erg meat-acc dog - erg ea t-past-acc-before 
I grabb e d  the meat before the dog ate i t  
mama k a y a - ka  � a -! u 
grab - past I-erg 
I grabb e d  the dog 
p i yawa ! i - � a  ka! i -n a  ! a t Y i - k a -n a  
dog- ac c  meat-acc e a t-past-acc 
ate the meat 
In each sentence an actant o f  the main clause is  co-referent with an 
actant o f  the subordinate clause ; more speci fically P of the main 
c lause is co-re ferent with Si ' P and A in 5 3 , 54 , 55 respect ively . In 
a transformat ional model one would describe the formation of the se  
s entenc e s  in terms of deletion o f  an actant from the  subordinate 
c lause  under c o-referenc e with an actant o f  the main clause . Note 
that no exclusive ident i ficat ion of Si with P or o f  Si or A with P i s  
required ; an identi ficat ion o f  any actant i n  a maj or syntact i c  
relation in t h e  subordinate c lause with P in the main clause makes 
for the format i on o f  a we ll-formed sentence . Thi s holds true for 
other cons truct ions . In general the syntax seems t o  be neutral , 
identi fying neither A nor P with Si ' the neutrality of the syntax 
reflecting the neutrality of the case marking . 
3 . 3 .  Ka l k a t u n g u  
Kalkatungu ( W . Q . ) has a morphological system similar to that o f  
Walbiri ( nouns and free pronouns operate ergatively , but bound 
pronouns accusat ively ) but di ffers from it syntacti cally in that it  
does  have a pass ive-like case-swit ching rule . 
Let us cons ider first o f  all construct i ons involving - n Y i n ( - - t Y i n ) . 
- n Y i n oc curs on the verb of subordinate c lauses  that translate English 
adverb ial phrases and clauses  of time (whi te working,  as he was 
p a t ting t h e  dog ) or relative c lauses  (who was . . .  ) .  It seems t o  b e  a 
nominalising suffix to which noun case marking may b e  added ; I refer 
t o  it  as a p art ( ic ip le ) .  
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p l l a - p l l a  I l) k a - t Y l n  
I- erg h i t -past chi ld go-part i c iple  
I h i t  the chi ld as he  w a s  wa lking a l ong 
5 7 . I) a - ! u  l a i - n a  p i l a - p i l a ka n �a r i - i  n i t a - i - n Y i n  
I-erg h i t-past chi ld knife - dat s te a l-alp-part 
I h i t  the chi ld for s te a l ing the knife 
5 8 . I) a - ! u  wa1 i n ! i i -n a  p i l a - p i l a  ! u k u - y u  i t Ya - n Y l n  
I-erg carry - past chi ld dog- erg b i te -part 
I carried the chi ld who g o t  b i t ten by  the dog 
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In  58 p i l a - p i l a represent s the P o f  the  main c laus e and the P of the 
subordinat e c lause . In 57 p i l a - p i l a  represents the P of the main 
clause and the A of the subordinate clause . Note that in 5 7 ,  the verb 
is marked by a suffix - i , which I have glossed as alp for anti ­
pas sive . I n  the ant i-pass ive construct ion A is  marked by the 
nominative and P by the dat ive . The term ' anti -passive ' ( see  
Si lverstein 19 7 6 )  capture s the  analogy with passive construct ions . 
In both,  the case relat ion occupying the nominat ive case form i s  
demoted to a more peripheral case s lot and a case relat ion previously 
occupying a non-nominative slot is promoted t o  the nominat ive s lot . 
This construction i s  used in Kalkatungu in - n Y i n  clauses , and in a 
number ·of other types o f  subordinat e clause , whenever the A of the 
subordinate claus e is co-re ferent with an actant of the main c lause . 
It can be cons idered a device to fac i litate delet ion , since the use 
o f  thi s  c onstruc t i on enables  the case relat ions of anaphori cally 
deleted actant s to be recovered . I f  one considers 57 then it might 
seem that the ant i-passive is a devi ce for ensuring that only actant s 
in the nominat ive are deleted . Indeed it  may we ll  have been motivated 
originally by such a cons ideration,  but in 57 , the case re lations can 
be determined from the case marking o f  the overt actant . If  there 
were no ant i-pass ive in the language , then a nominat ive noun phrase 
in the comp lement would indicate a deleted A .  And of course it  must 
be remembered that many Australian language s work quite happi ly with­
out an ant i-pas s ive . The fact that there i s  a choice between the 
unmarked construct ion and the ant i-pas sive , means that a subordinate 
clause with no overt actants can be uniquely interpreted , for 
instance : 
59 . I) a - ! u  l a i -n a  p i l a - p i l a n a n Y i - i - n Y i n  
I-erg h i t-past chi ld s e e -alp-part 
I h i t  the chi ld for looking 
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6 0 . r) a - ! u  l a l -,(l a  p l ! a - p l ! a' n a n Y I - n Y l n  
I- erg h i t-past ahi Zd B e e -part 
I h i t  the a hi Zd for be ing B e e n  
Languages without the  ant i-pas sive e ither allow ambiguous structures 
ranging over the two possibilities  or they provide ent irely separate 
construct ions for the two pos s ib i li t ie s . 
Before going any further I should point out that the ant i-pas sive 
marker i s  permanent ly affixed ( and therefore non-funct ional ) t o  
independent verb s i n  Kalkatungu . Thi s  point is  taken up again in 
3 . 6 . l .  
From a considerat ion o f  the - n Y i n  construct ion , Kalkatungu appears 
to be a mirror image of English . 3i and P are ident ified in the 
unmarked construct ion ( 5 6 ,  5 8 )  and A i s  treated specially as it  i s  in 
the case marking . Howeve r ,  if we cons ider the favourite construction , 
further c omplications arise . This construc t ion , so termed b ecause o f  
its  high funct ional load and high frequency , i s  used principally to 
expres s  purpose and indirect commands ,  but also t o  provide complement s 
for noun phrase s .  It di ffers from the - n Y i n  construction principally 
in that the subordinate c lause contains at least one bound pronoun 
suffixed t o  a part icle whi ch I will call the complementi s er . A 
typical purposive example would be , 
6 1 . i r) k a - ll a  n Y i n i  u c a n - k u a - n i  a � p a - i ?  
go-past y ou wood-dat comp-y o u  ga ther- alp 
Did y o u  go to a o Z Z e a t  firewood? 
- n i  is  a bound pronoun representing second person singular and it  
co-reference s  n Y i n i  in the  main c lause . The - i  on  the verb i s  the 
ant i-passive marker . The case marking in the dependent clause  is in 
acc ordance with the ant i-passive construct i on , - n i  being the A and 
appearing in the nominative , whi le u c a n ,  which i s  the P ,  i s  marked by 
the dative . Note however that the bound pronouns operate in an 
accusative paradigm only . - n i  repre sents 3i and A and i s  opposed to 
- k i n  the form for P .  
For the most part , only one actant c an appear as a bound pronoun 
in the complement c lause of the favourite construct ion . The actant 
to be chosen for representation as a bound pronoun in the case of a 
transitive complement i s  determined by a person hierarchy rUle , first 
person taking precedence over second and third , and second taking 
precedence over third . If  both actant s are third person , A takes 
precedence over P .  I f  one actant i s  first s ingular and the other 
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third p lural , then both may appear as bound pronouns suffixed t o  the 
complementi s er . 
For example , a sentence such as He came here to h i t  me would be 
trans lated into Kalkatungu as 
6 2 . ,!! a u,!! a i r) k a -,!! a a - r) i  ( - l l a
2 0  
hi ther go-past c omp-me - h i t  
H e  came h e r e  to h i t  m e  
whereas We w e n t  there t o  hi t t h e m  would be translated a s  
6 3 . p a u n a  i r) k a -,!! a r)a t a  ! i n a - a  a - t l l a - i 
thither go-past we they -dat comp-we h i t - alp 
We went there to h i t  them 
The ant i-pas sive cons truct ion is used in the subordinate clause 
where A and only A is repre sented by a bound pronoun and where it 
co-referenc e s  Si or P in the main clause . Thus it is used in 6 1  
( Si = A )  and 6 3  ( Si = A)  but  not  in 6 2  where the  bound pronoun 
represents P .  The following sentence i llustrat e s  its  use where the 
A pronoun co-referenc e s  P ( P  = A ) , 
6 4 . n Y i n i  r) ka i -,!! a u c a n - k u a - n i  a � p a - i 1  
y o u  s end-past wood- dat c omp-you gather-alp 
Di d he B e n d  y ou to co L Le c t  firewood? 
So far everything appears t o  operate on an ergat ive principle , but 
s ince in the case where we are dealing with third person actant s , it 
is A rather than P that must be repre sented by a bound pronoun in a 
trans itive complement , A rather than P is  b eing identi fied with Si . 
In sum ,  Kalkatungu appears to have : 
( a )  an act ive/pas s ive-like dist inct ion that involve s identi fying 
Si and P in the unmarked case ; 
( b )  a princ ip le that operate s  on the basis  o f  grammati cal 
subj ect . In the - n Y i n  and certain other c onstruc tions P o f  a main 
clause can b e  c o-referent with Si , P or A ,  but if with A ,  the anti­
pass ive must be used ( 57 ) ; 
( c )  a princ iple that operate s  on the basis o f  an underlying 
subj e c t  ( Si and P ) , viz . the princ ip le that determines whether the 
anti -passive is to be used in the favourite c onstruct ion and the 
' lest ' construc t i on ( not illustrated ) ;  
( d )  a principle that ident ifies  Si and A ,  viz . the princ iple that 
require s that these  actant s be repre sented by bound pronouns in the 
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favourite construct ion and the ' lest ' construc t i on ( subj ect  t o  the 
person hierarchy ) .  
3 . 4 .  O y i r b a l  
Dyirbal ( NE . Q . ) ,  the only Australian language which has been 
described in any syntact i c  detail (Dixon 1972 ) , appears t o  be 
ergatively oriented in i t s  syntax . 
In Dyirbal , nouns operate in an ergat ive paradi gm and first and 
second person pronouns operate in an accusat ive paradigm . Dixon 
characterises  the language as one in which the syntax operate s  
cons i s t ent ly o n  an e rgat ive princ iple , even though the morphological 
case marking is partly ergat ive and part ly accusative ( 19 7 2 : 128-130 ) .  
Dixon pre sents sentences such as  ( 19 7 2 : 1 3 0 ) , 
6 5 . b a y i y a r a  b a n i n Y u b a Q g u n  d Y u g u mb i r u ba l g a n  
the man come -past the - erg woman-erg h i t-past 
The man came and was h i t  b y  the woman 
66 . ba y i  y a r a  b a n i n Y u b a g u n  d Y u g u m b i l g u  b a l g a l Qa n Y u 
the man come -past the -dat woman-dat h i t-a!p-past 
The man came and h i t  t h e  woman 
In 65 a comp lex sentence is formed on the basis of the actant common 
to the two clauses  ( b a y i y a r a )  b eing 3i in the first clause and P 
( de leted or covert ) in the second . In 6 6  a complex sentence is  
formed on  the basi s  o f  the  common actant being 3i in the  first clause 
and A in the second . Note however that in 6 6 , an ant i-pas sive con­
struct ion must be used in which A i s  in the nominat ive (but deleted 
in our example ) and P in the dative , with the verb being marked by 
the ant i-pas s ive marker - Qa y . 
The general princ iple is  that where A is  co-referent with a maj or 
actant of another c lause in the same sentence , the c lause ( or c lauses ) 
with a co-referent A must be ant i-pas s ivi sed ( see Heath forthcoming a ) . 
Dyirbal i s  ergative in its  syntax in that A is  special ly treated . It 
operates  largely in terms of 3i and P b eing treated as a grammatical 
sub j ect  with A b eing promoted to that syntact ic s lot under c ertain 
co-reference condit ions . One could compare English sentenc e s  such as 
I p ersuaded him to go , I p ersuaded him to e a t  the cake and I p ersuaded 
him t o  be fumigated by a hea L t h  offi c e r .  Where 3i and A in the 
infinitival complement are co-re ferent ial with the ' persuadee ' ,  the 
unmarked act ive construc t i on is  used in the c omp lement . Where P is 
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co-referent with the ' persuadee ' ,  the passive must b e  used in the 
complement to promote P t o  the grammat ical subj ect  position . 
3 . 5  Summary 
3 7 7  
As  stat ed a t  the b eginning o f  the syntax section of thi s paper , it  
i s  not possible  t o  say  much about the  syntax o f  Australian language s 
in general . The type represented by Walb iri , i . e .  a type in which 
there is nothing akin to a pas sive rule and where there are syntact i c  
rules  based o n  Si and A and neutral syntactic  rules i s  probab ly wide­
spread . Languages with an anti-pass ive are not too widespread . 
YidinY , Dj aabugay and Warungu , three languages whose territory was 
conti guous with or c lose  to Dyirbal territory exhib it  anti -passive 
construct ions though they are not closely related t o  Dyirbal . Anti ­
passive constructions a l s o  appear to be a feature of Bandj alang 
( N . S . W . , Q . , Crowley p . c . ) ,  Yalarnnga ( Q . , author ' s  and Breen ' s  field 
note s ) , Kala Lagau Langgus ( Torres Strait Q . , Bani and Klokeid 197 6 ) , 
and prob ab ly , or at least possib ly , Guugu-Yalandj i ( Q . , R .  Hershb erger 
1 9 6 4 ) .  Pitta-Pitta does have an ant i-pass ive in independent sentence s ,  
see 3 . 6 . 2 .  
The accusative Pama-Nyungan language s both Lardil  and the other 
' Gulf ' ac cusative languages  and Ngarluma and the other ac cusative 
language s o f  NW . We stern Australia have passive construct ions . 
Ngarinyin and some other non-Pama-Nyungan langauge s of the Kimberleys 
also have a pas sive construct ion . 
3 . 6 .  Some S u g g e s te d  H i s t or i c a l  D e v e l opme n t s  
I t  i s  interest ing t o  speculat e whether the ergative e lement s 
repres ent an o lder layer in these  systems or whether the ac cusative 
elements represent an o lder layer or whether there is movement in 
both direct ions , from ergat ive t o  accusative , or from accusative to 
ergat ive . There i s  al s o  the pos s ib i lity that there i s  movement to or 
from a neutrally oriented system . 
In two cases it  i s  possible to detect the direct ion o f  change . In 
Kalkatungu the anti -passive has been generalised in non-dependent 
c lauses  and in Pitta-Pit ta it has been generali sed in at least one 
type of dependent c lause . 
3 . 6 . 1 .  K a l k a t u n g u  
I n  Kalkatungu the - i  that feature s i n  examples  such a s  57 , 5 9 ,  61 , 
63  and 6 4  as an ant i-passive marker oc curs regularly on non-dependent 
verb s in the pre s ent and past tense . 
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6 7 .  m l r a m p a  D a - ! U  l a l - � a  ( stem l a - ) 
p o s s um I-erg k i l l -past 
I ki l le d  the p o s s um 
Kalkatungu does emp loy a construct ion in which A appears in the 
nominat ive and P in the dat ive . Thi s is  used t o  indicate uncompleted 
activity ( see 10 ) and it  i s  also us ed where there i s  a predictable 
inde finite P and in drink water, cook tucker, etc . However , - i  
appears regularly on the verb in this c onstruct ion also . Since - i 
does not have any function with independent verb s , I have interpreted 
the anti-pass ive functi on with dependent verb s as represent ing the 
older usage . There i s  one very p lausible  reason why the ant i-pas sive 
marker might have been generali sed . In the nature of things - i  wi ll  
appear on  over ninety per c ent o f  dependent verb t okens . One often 
has occasion to us e patterns such as : X went t o  do such-and-such , 
X t old Y to do such-and-suc h ,  but rarely does one need t o  use 
patterns such as : X went to b e  verbed by � or X t old Y t o  b e  verbed by 
Z .  Remember that the anti-passive i s  used when A in a dependent c lause 
co-references  Si or P in a governing c lause . Under the se circumstanc es  
the  verb forms in - i  must have been very common and so it i s  not  too  
surpris ing that they were generali sed to main verb s as the  regular 
form . Thi s may not be a correct  explanat ion , it may be that there 
was a usage of the ant i-passive in main clauses  and that the - i  was 
generalised from this construct ion . It is to be expected that - i  
would have b een used in the construction in which A is  marked by the 
nominat ive and P by the dative . One way or another the unmotivated 
use of - i  with independent verb s mus t  represent a relat ive innovation . 
It i s  worth noting in passing that proto-Kalkatungu * 1  developed 
to * y so that - v i  or _ i 21 can plausibly be derived from * - 1  i ,  - 1  i being 
a common reflexive or reflexive/rec iprocal marker in Pama-Nyungan 
language s and the ant i-pas sive in the adj acent language Yalarnnga and 
in Pitta-Pitta , immedi ately to the s outh of Yalarnnga . 
Kalkatungu uses s ome dependent verb forms as independent verb s . 
For example , - n Y t Ya y a  the infinitive or purposive form , can occur as 
a dependent verb as in 
6 8 .  D a t a  D a i � i  
we later 
i D ka  t Y i p u l Y u - u  ma n i - i - n Y t Y a y a  
g o  duck - dat g e t - alp-purposive 
We wi l l  go l a te r  to g e t  ducks 
or as an independent verb as in 
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6 9 . m l r a m p a  c a a  Q a - 1 u  wa k u  l a - n Y t Y a y a  
p088um here I-erg 8 k i n  hit- future 
I 'm going to 8 k i n  the p 0 8 8 um 
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When it i s  used as a dependent verb the ant i-pas sive principle operat e s , 
however when it  i s  used as an independent verb , there i s  no alter­
nation between pas sive and unmarked forms . The unmarked form i s  the 
only form that i s  u s ed . Thi s would b e  the form required i f  it  were 
dependent with its  A co-re ferencing a governing A .  
The favourite construction i s  also us ed as a non-dependent verb 
form and it i s  always the non-ant i-pass ive form that is employed , 
7 0 . I) a t a - i k u ! u  a - t i i t Y a  
we- erg e g g  ( comp) ��e e a t  
We wi l l  e a t  t h e  egg8 
In sum there is  no cho ice b etween having - i  or not having it  in 
independent c lauses . Where dep endent verb forms are used as 
independent verb s , - i  i s  not used . With ordinary independent verb s ,  
- i  i s  almost always used . 23  
The construction illustrated in 7 0  i s  interest ing that the  bound 
pronouns assume a cro s s -referencing rather than a co-referencing 
potential . 
3 . 6 . 2 .  P i tt a - P i t t a  
In Pitta-Pitta  - 1  i i s  suffixed to the verb t o  indicate activity 
that i s  potent ially rather than actually directed t owards P .  In the 
' - 1  i construct ion ' A is in the nominative and P is marked by - k u ,  
which I will glo s s  a s  dative , or alternat ive ly b y  the accusative - � a . 
- k u , b e s ides marking P in the ' - 1  i construction ' marks the complement 
of c ertain verbs such as y a1 a - ( to l i ke ) and ma n uw a n Y t Y i - ( to be wi ld 
wi th ) . There is also a suffix - Q a cover ing the posses s ive and 
purposive funct ions . 
In Roth ( 1 8 9 7 ) - 1  i i s  illustrated as providing a means o f  expres s ­
ing a transit ive verb in the ab solute sense , i . e .  with n o  P ( op .  cit . 
23 , author ' s  phonemic i sation ) , 
7 1 .  1 a t Y i - l i - y a  Q a n Y t Ya 
e a t -alp-pre s I 
' I  am a t - ea ting,  a t  dinner,  e t a . ' 
This usage i s  confirmed by the best available informant , but she also 
produces  sent ence s  such as : 
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7 2 . p J ,!; J - I J - y a  F) a n Y t Ya i n - ku 
h i t -alp-pres I y ou - dat 
'I fee l  like  to h i t  you ' 
7 3 .  p a t Y a - l i - ka  n uw a k a  i n - k u  
b i te -alp-past he y ou-dative 
He was very wi ld w i t h  y o u  
In purposive complement c lauses , the verb i s  always suffixed by - I  i 
and then further suffixed by - F)a the suffix used t o  express  purpose 
( or possession )  with nouns . Consider the following sentenc e s , 
7 4 . ka ':l t a - ka - y a F) u  ,!! a n p a ka t i n p a - ma - I  i - F)a  
go-past �hither she run-around- I i -purpose 
She came to have a run around 
7 5 . k a Q t a - ka - y a F) u  ,!! a n p a k a ,!l u p u -,!l a  p i ,!; I - 1  i - F)a 
7 6 .  
go-past-hither she  spouse h i t- I i -purpose 
She came to h i t  her spouse 
k a ':l t a - ka - y a F) u  ,!! a n p a k a  
go-past-hither she  
She  came so  h er spouse  
,!l u p u -wa r a - I u 
sp ous e - her-erg 
cou ld hit her 
p i ,!;  i - I i - F)a 
h i t - I i -purpose 
Note in part icular that - I  i occurs in 75 where we would expect a 
syntactically mot ivated ant i-passive in a language with such a feature , 
and also in 7 4  and 7 6  where we would not expect an ant i-pas s ive . 
Since the use of - I i i s  s'i gnificant with non-dependent verb s but not 
significant with dependent verb s , it seems that the usage with non­
dependent verb s is  olde r .  If  w e  note  also that the form involved is  
- I  i ,  which i s  the reflexive-rec iprocal marker in  a number of Pama­
Nyungan languages ,  and i f  we consider that the ant i-pas sive marker i s  
the same as the reflexive-reciprocal i n  a number o f  Australian 
language s ,  then there is  reason to b elieve that here we are dealing 
with an ant i -passive marker that has been generalised . As we ob served 
above in the case of Kalkatungu a syntact ically mot ivated anti -pas sive 
is in the nature of things likely to be used in an overwhelmingly 
large number of subordinate c lause t okens . It would be subj ect  t o  
cons iderable pres sure from each new generation o f  language learners 
to ext end it at least to all trans itive verb t okens in dependent 
c lauses .  
The anti -pass ive marker in Yalarnnga , the language immediate ly t o  
the north of Pitta-Pitta , is  - I  i .  The present reflexive-reciprocal 
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marker i n  Pitta-Pitta i s  ma l I ,  doubt less  from ma + l  I ,  rna being a common 
' verb morpheme ' in Australian language s ,  appear ing as a transitiviser 
in some languages and as  an intransitiviser in others . The - 1 1 of 
Pitta-Pitt a ,  the - 1  I o f  Yalarnnga , the -y l  « - I i )  o f  Kalkatungu and 
the reflexive-reciprocal - 1  i of a number of other Pama-Nyungan language s 
undoub t edly reflect a proto-form * - l i ,  though that does not rule out 
the possibility of its b eing b orrowed from language to language in 
one funct ion or another . It is likely that the refle xive and/or 
reciprocal func tion antedat es  the ant i-pas sive funct ion . It is  
int erest ing t o  c ompare the  development o f  pas sives in Europe from 
reflexive construc ti ons , in Lat in for example , and independent ly in 
Romance and Scandinavian . 
4 .  G E N E RA L  SUMMARY  
If  one accepts  the  series  o f  suggestions put  forward in this  paper , 
and it must b e  remembered that s ome o f  them are rather speculative 
and intuitive and not based on rigorous reconstruction , then the 
following p icture emerges .  
First o f  all we have a language in which nouns operate in an 
ergative paradigm and pronouns in an accusative paradigm . Then cross­
referenc ing bound pronouns are introduced and finally the case marking 
for the maj or syntact ic func tions is lost in favour of the bound 
pronouns . 
Stage 1 
Stage 2 
St age 3 
Nouns 
ergat ive 
ergat ive 
Pronouns 
accusat ive 
ac cusative 
Bound Pronouns 
accusative 
accusative 
A fourth stage could b e  added in which the bound pronouns b ecome 
unanalysable . 
The first stage i s  repre sented by language s in a swath running 
from the Bight to the Gulf and probably embrac ing the area from the 
Bight t o  Perth ( see map ) . The next stage is repre sent ed by the 
eastern Pama-Nyungan languages that have bound pronouns . A s light ly 
more advanced stage is  repre sented by the we stern Pama-Nyungan 
language s that have bound pronouns . The most advanced stage i s  
represented b y  the non-Pama-Nyungan languages, most of which have lost 
their case marking . 
The fact that the cross-referenc ing pronouns operate in an 
accusat ive paradigm i s  taken to be simply a reflect ion of the fact 
that the bound pronouns are derived from free pronouns which operated 
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in an accusative paradigm . The free pronouns that operate in an 
ergative paradigm are interpreted as having developed an ergative 
paradigm after the bound pronouns were derived . 
Anti-passive constructions , which s ignify a type o f  ergat ive 
syntac tic  system , i . e .  one that is ergat ive in the sense that English 
i s  accusative , are conc entrated among the languages lacking bound 
pronouns . Thi s  may b e  because languages with co-referenc ing bound 
pronouns would p lace a smaller funct i onal load on the ergat ive/ant i­
pass ive dist inction and render the anti -pas sive more liab le to succomb 
t o  the pres sures described with re ference to Kalkatungu and P itta-Pitta 
( 3 . 6 . 1 , 3 . 6 . 2 ) . 
It  i s  interest ing t o  note  that Pama-Nyungan , the family that covers 
mo st of the c ont inent , appears to be the most conservat ive family . 
Naturally s inc e thi s family covers such a vast area compared t o  the 
other fami lies  in the nort h ,  it represents the area of lowest 
diver s i ficat ion . This  means that the area o f  lowest diversity is  
typologica lly the mo st conservat ive . It has been sugge sted that 
Pama-Nyungan spread over its  present area c omparat ively recent ly .  
G lottochronology , for what it i s  worth , yields a t ime depth o f  5 , 00 0  
years ( Wurm 1 9 7 0 : 18 ) . A compari son of morpho-syntactic divers ificat ion 
in Pama-Nyungan and Indo-European sugges t s  that if Indo-European 
provides any kind o f  mea suring stick , then a figure of 5 , 00 0  or a 
little less  is  about right for Pama-Nyungan . One way or another 
Pama-Nyungan must be of an age considerab ly less  than the period o f  
t ime Man has been i n  Aus tralia ( +4 0 , 000  years ) and certainly l e s s  than 
proto-non-Pama-Nyungan . Thus we are le ft with a myst ery . If Pama­
Nyungan was part of a language patt ern showing the diversity o f  
present day non-Pama-Nyungan l e s s  the e ffect s of 5 , 00 0  years , how i s  
i t  that thi s  relatively c onservative member happened t o  b e  the one 
that was spread? Or did it undergo s ome kind of pidgini sat ion in the 
course of its  spreading , which pres umab ly must have been at the 
expense of othe r  languages ?  Or again , is this line of thought quite 
wrong? Does Pama-Nyungan represent the p attern that was once 
ub iquitous , and is  it that the non-Pama-Nyungan languages for reasons 
unknown have been subj ect  t o  re lat ively accelerated typologi cal change? 
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NOTES 
1 .  I represent the ergat ive as b eing bas ically - l u  on the sugge sted 
reconstruct i on of Hale ' s  ( 19 7 6d : 4 14 ) . See also 2 . 1 . 1 .  
2 .  I represent the accusative as deriving from - N Ya on the sugge st ion 
o f  Dixon ' s  ( 1970 ) that n and n y  derive from a s ingle proto-laminal . 
3 .  I describe verb s which require only Si as ' intransi t ive ' and any 
actant that occurs opt i onally as in English He wai ts for h e r  i s  
described as  an adj unct . Some verb s take two actant s but di ffer from 
transitive verb s in that  they take the s ame case marking as an 
intrans it ive verb with Si and an adj unct . I describe the se  as ' semi­
transit ive with Si and a complement ' .  
4 .  The funct ions li sted here are categorised semant ically . In 
writ ing a general paper it is not p o s s ible  to determine which 
distinct i ons are made syntact ically . Where the term DATIVE i s  used 
it  refers broadly t o  the se functions lumped together . 
5 .  Examples from Kalkatungu , Yalarnnga , Wangka-Manha or Pitta-Pitta , 
unless  otherwis e  as cribed , are from my field notes . 
6 .  The extra - i  which appears unglos sed on p u n i  and on n t i  in 
examples 16 , 17  and 1 8  appears on virtually all independent transitive 
verb s in Kalkatungu . It i s  d i s c ussed in 3 . 6 . 1 . It appears to b e  an 
original ant i -pass ive marker that has b een generalised . In dependent 
c laus e s , it functions as an anti -passive and hence may appear or not 
in accordance with the condit ions described in 3 . 3 .  
7 .  An example o f  the -wa - - p a  alt ernat i on can be ob served in 
examp le s  73 and 74 where the Pitta-Pitta forms for he and she  oc cur 
he D u -wa - k a  
she D a n - p a - ka 
- k a  i s  the unmarked member of a set o f  three deictic suffixe s .  These  
forms are  left unanalysed in the  glo s s e s  o f  Pitta-Pitta sentences  for 
the sake of simplicity . 
8 .  Hale labels  his hypothes i s  as  ' hi ghly speculative ' and indeed there 
are a number of point s that still  require explanat ion . In comment ing 
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on this sect ion of  the draft , Hale drew my attention to the fact that 
in Nyangumarda ( W . A . ) ,  - t Y u is used with consonant stems . The same 
is true of Yulbaridj a ( W . A . ) .  In Kalkatungu ( Q . ) ,  - � u  is  used after 
vowel stems . The origin of the se  variant s is  one matter still  
requiring explanat ion . 
9 .  - k u r etc . derive historically from - * k u r u  ( Hale p . c . ) .  
10 . The ' surface instrans it ive ' pattern is  u s ed in Baagandj i ( N . S . W . , 
Lui s e  Hercus p . c . ) and in Pitj antj atj ara ( S . A . , W . A . , Platt 197 6 ) . 
11 . Yanyula ( N . T . ) has ergat ive forms that reflect - * l u  ( Hale p . c .  
See also Kirton 197 7 ) . 
12 . Heath ( forthc oming b : 3 . 3 ) sugges t s  that in Mara an o ld masculine 
noun-class prefix - � a  has been speciali sed as an ergative-instrumental . 
Mara i s  a non-Pama-Nyungan language of the Northern Territory 
( se e  map ) . 
1 3 . The third person pronouns in Pitta-Pitta obligatorily inc orporate 
a deictic marker . Third person pronouns inc orporat ing the unmarked 
deictic - ka are very commonly used with Si and A and s ometimes with P 
if  P i s  defini t e . 
14 . A number of Queensland languages exhibit a masculine ( strictly : 
non feminine ) stem N Y u - - N Y i  and a feminine stem N Y a n - .  More 
commonly N Y u - occurs for third per s on in general . The vowel 
alternation o f  D I - ,  D U - i s  d i fficult to explain . On the evidence here 
it looks like vowel harmony I > u I_C o u  or a s s imilat ion to laminal 
consonant s ( u  > i ) ,  perhaps dependent on the pre s ence of two laminals , 
* N Y j ya ,  * N Y i N Ya .  
However , over a range of languages  we find forms such as n u , n Y u ,  
n i . n Y i . � j . � u . n j . n u  as third person pronoun roots , as class  
markers in clas s i fying languages and as ergative markers . Some 
rigorous reconstruct ion is required to demonstrate i f  some or all of 
them are cognate . Vowel harmony involving the high vowels  is common 
in Australia and independent ly of the forms under discussion there are 
cognat es  invo lving apical : laminal correspondences . 
1 5 .  See Comrie 1976  from whi ch some o f  the examples  are taken . 
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16 . - * k u  i s  probably the original form . There are s ome languages 
that have - k u  with both C and V stems . 
17 . Dixon uses  the voiced symbols : b ,  d ,  etc . 
18 . The pronoun paradigms for Warluwara and Yanyula respect ively are 
as follows : 
Warluwara 
( Breen 1971 : 18 2 )  
Sing . 1 I) a n a  
2 y i p a 
3 y i wa 
Dual 1 inc . I) a  1 i 
ex . I) a y a r a  
2 y i p a l a  
3 w u l a  
P I . 1 inc . I) a p a l a  
ex . I)a n u  
2 wu r u  
3 y a n u  
I n  b oth languages .  I) a n a  i s  dimorphemic :  
Nom . 
Dat . 
Acc . 
Warluwara 
Yanyula 
( Kirt on 1964 : 14 0 )  
I) a n a  
y e n t a  
m .  y i wa . y i yo ,  y i 1 a 
f .  a n t a  
I) a  1 i 
I) a,!; a r a  
y i mp a l a  
wo l a  
I) a m p a l a  
I) a n u  
y i r u 
a 1 0 ,  a l owa 
Yanyula 
In Yanyula . - � a  serve s as the bound form for first person . The 
similarities  b etween Warluwara and Yanyula ext end t o  the pronoun 
inflections : 
Nom . 
Dat . 
All . 
First Dual Inc lus ive 
Warluwara 
I)a 1 i 
I) a  1 i I)a 
I) a  1 i ka ! u 
Yanyula 
I) a  1 i 
I) a  l l l)a 
I)a 1 i wa 1 u 
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1 9 . Hale ( p . c . )  point s out that in Ngarluma , for instance , there 
cert ainly seems to have b een a development from * �a y k u  to � a t Y u s ince 
the accusat ive/dat ive of the first singular i s  � a t Y u while - k u  i s  the 
accusat ive/dat ive suffix for poly syllab i c s  and consonant -final stems . 
2 0 . Kalkatungu does not allow words o f  one syllab le ( or one mora ) . 
l a , the root for h i t  or ki l l  i s  monosyllabic . When it  is  not suffixed , 
it  must b e  augmented t o  l a a  [ l a : ] .  However , when it  follows a 
comb ination o f  complement i ser and b ound pronoun , it may b e  clitic i s ed 
t o  the c ombinat ion . a - � i  l a  may be pronounced [ a � i  l a : ]  or [ a � l l a ] .  
The bracketed hyphen in the notation indicates opt i onal clitici sat ion . 
2 1 . The ant i-passive suffix c an b e  written as - i  or - y i according t o  
one ' s  views of phonology . Morphophonemically it  i s  - y i however one 
writ e s  it and I suggest that this - y - is a reflex of * 1  rather than * y . 
22 . Since a does not funct ion as a c omplement iser here , it needs t o  
b e  glo s sed a s  auxiliary particle o r  s omething s imilar . 
2 3 . One exception would b e  interrogat ive sentenc e s . In these - i  is  
o ft en omitted , e . g .  
n a ka - t i  � i n - t l  l a a  
what - loc y ou - erg h i t  
What did y o u  h i t  him for ? 
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DIFFUSIONAL LINGUISTICS IN AUSTRALIA : 
PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS 
J e f f r e y  H e a t h  
1 .  I NT R O D U C T I O N l 
There are several mot ives for doing research on di ffusional 
lingui s t i c s . Firstly , there is the possib i lity of corre lat ing the 
result s of the research with archeo logical , historical , and 
ethnological studies bearing on past migrat ions and assoc iat ions o f  
tribal o r  linguistic group s . Secondly , di ffus ional linguis t i c s  c an 
funct i on as an occas ional adj unct t o  historical lingui stic  research 
of the usual type based primarily on genetic  reconstruct ion . Thirdly , 
di ffus ional lingui s t i c s  c an be taken as a subj ect  worthy o f  theoretical 
study in i t s  own right . 
In Australia it  would appear that the first line o f  research 
ment ioned above has been unproduct ive , s imp ly because of the rarity o f  
contacts  between Aboriginals and Me lanesian or other people s to the 
north . In Arnhem Land , Macassan ( Indonesian) contact for several 
c enturies  prior to about 1 9 2 0  has been well-documented , and Capell  
( 196 5 )  among others has  ment ioned the Macassan loanwords in some 
coastal Aboriginal languages .  von Brandenstein ( 19 7 0 )  has suspected 
Portuguese  loanwords in  the northwe stern part o f  the continent . 
Perhaps the greatest  potential for such di ffusional studies  has 
been in  Cape York peninsula and the Torre s Strait s .  It i s  known that 
in the Torres Strait Islands are found two languages ,  one of Australian 
stock and the other o f  Papuan . Moreover , on the Cape York mainland 
itself  many rather bi zarre phonological development s have transformed 
ordinary Australian-type proto-languages into superfic ially 
un-Australian languages ,  and it  has been suspected for s ome time that 
Papuan interference may have helped encourage these  development s .  
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However , whereas a strong case can be made for Papuan influenc e on 
Mabiuag ( in the Torres Strait Is lands themselve s ) ,  there is no 
persuasive evidence of specific Papuan influence on spe c i fi c  Cape York 
sound changes ( Wurm 197 2 ,  Capell 1967 : 9 3 ) . 
Within Australia itself , di ffusional studies have been far less  
important than st andard genetic reconstruc t i on in ident ifying past 
migrat ions . For example , convent ional reconstruct ion shows that the 
Yuulngu languages of northeastern Arnhem Land , though surrounded t o  
the south and west b y  language s which are only distantly related t o  
them , are c losely re lated t o  Pama-Nyungan languages spoken in the 
southern port ion of the Northern Territ ory . Thus diffusional studies  
are only a minor adj unct in this  respect ; they are most useful in 
establishing the duration and c lo sene s s  of contact among group s  in 
very recent t imes , while the genetic  studies are useful for t ime 
perspect ive s going back several thousand years . 
The princ ipal mot ivations for diffusional studies  in Australia , 
then , are their potent ial in complement ing genet ic studies  and as 
constituting an interesting subj e ct mat ter in themselves . It has long 
been recogni sed that the complete c lass ificat ion of Australian 
languages involves recognit ion of areal as wel l  as genetic  groupings 
( Capell  1 9 62 ) , part icularly when the focus is on vocabulary . However , 
instead o f  deve loping methodological tools for different iat ing 
genetic  from areal ( diffusional ) relat i onships ,  Australian lingui s t s  
have unti l  recently retreated into typological classifi cations whi ch 
have left open the relat ive s ignificance of the two explanat ions for 
cognat es  and morphological sharings . 
In a sense , this was wise as a temporary expedient . In such wide­
ranging and pioneering classi ficatory effort s as Capell ( 19 6 2 ) ,  by 
sticking t o  relat ively straight forward typological classifications it 
was pos s ible  to avoid taking strong positions on the extent o f  genet ic 
vs . diffus ional responsibility for sharings - had strong positions 
been taken at that early stage they would now be highly vulnerable t o  
as saults from regional speciali st s .  
However , i n  the long run i t  will b e  necessary t o  shift from 
simplistic  typological clas s i ficat ion to detailed historical s tudi e s  
o f  parti cular subgroups , considering both diffus ional interact ion and 
the usual ' internal ' analogical and other processes  studied by the 
comparative ( genet i c )  method . Because of the part icular demographic 
fact ors  characteri stic o f  Aboriginal groups , diffus ion has been much 
gre ater in Austral ia than in almost any other part of the world . 
Therefore diffus ional studies will have to go beyond funct ioning as 
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mere occasional adj unc t s  t o  genetic histori cal studies , clearing up 
the odd difficulty . Di ffusional l inguis t i c s  must develop as a ful l ­
fledged component o f  a broadly-based histori cal framework , including 
the tradit ional methods of comparat ive method as we l l . To s ome ext ent 
this means that historical lingui s t i c s  in Australia will  be more 
difficult than elsewhere , since virtually every change ( phonological 
or other)  will have t o  be examined t o  see whether it has been 
motivated by int ernal analogical or func t i onal/structural considerations, 
by diffusional forc e s , or by a complex mixture o f  the two . On the 
other hand , i f  thi s  challenge can be suc c e s s fully met , Australian 
linguis t i c s  wi l l  be in the enviab le position of being abl e  t o  provide 
theoretical mode ls  of historical change quite different from ( though 
complementary t o )  those derived from such different language fami lies  
as Indo-European and Malayo-Polynesian . 
2 .  D I F F U S I O N A L  v s . A R E A L  L I N G U I S T I C S  
I t  i s  desirable  t o  make a distinct ion between diffu s i ona L and are a L  
l inguist i c s , although these terms are often used as synonyms . The 
first i s  the study o f  actual historical forces and processes  brought 
about by c ontact among language or dialect groups . It invo lve s the 
examination of the ( reconstructed ) structures of the source and target 
language s ,  and describes the actual innovat ions in the latt er in thi s 
context . Ideally , the relevant aspe c t s  of the sociocultural and 
demographic environment are also considered . 
By areal linguis t i c s  I mean ( in thi s parti cular paper ) the study o f  
the synchronic distribut ion o f  shared feature s ( i sogl osses ) ;  it  may 
also l ead to correlati ons with the distribut ion of various non­
linguistic shared features .  
Consequent ly , areal linguistics  i s  a static approach concerned 
with distributional patt erns rather than the discovery of the hi storical 
dynamic s  responsible for them . C learly , it i s  desirable  that we move 
from it to the more cha llenging but more fruit ful approach o f  
diffusional l inguistics  as  our general knowledge of the history o f  
Australian language s improve s .  The identi ficat ion of areal patterns 
is a useful first step which may suggest product ive lines of diffusional 
linguistic  research at a later stage , but the latter must be c learly 
recognised as the final goal . 
It i s  apprec iated that serious di ffus ional lingui stic  studies  are 
more feasible in certain regions and at certain leve l s  of inc lus ion 
than at others . It i s  unlike ly that studie s attempt ing t o  encompas s 
the who le sweep o f  Australian language s acros s  the cont inent can lead 
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in the near future t o  sat i s factory re sult s . In order t o  gain a valid 
apprec iat ion of the nature of diffusional interaction , and also t o  
sharpen our methodological tools , it w i l l  be ne ces sary to conduct 
intens ive comparat ive/diffus ional invest igat ions of small groups o f  
languages in part icular regions . 
Some of these areas are go ing to be more amenab le t o  these proj ects  
than others . It turns out that the area where I worked in s outh­
east ern Arnhem Land is an almost ideal site for such a study ; for the 
results see Heath (1978 ) .  
The advantage of this region is  that , as noted earlier , we find the 
Yuulngu group ( a  divis ion of the vast Pama-Nyungan fami ly ) trapped in 
the northeastern corner o f  the peninsula , and in contact over a broad 
area with languages of the prefixing group ( a  loose collection o f  
s everal families , a l l  ultimate ly related to each other genetically ) .  
The Yuulngu and prefixing language s are genetically related , but only 
at an extreme ly distant level , and at the t ime when they came into 
contact they were apparently so different in structure and vocabulary 
that they might as well have been geneti cally unre lated . See Map . 
As  the result of this , we find a number o f  pairs of languages which 
have been in contact for a cons iderable period but which prior t o  the 
init iation of this contact had little in common with each other . 
Moreover , sinc e  there are at least ten Yuulngu language s ,  and even more 
prefixing language s in the near vicinit y ,  it is pos sible to do 
convent ional genetic  reconstruction within close subgroup s . We are 
therefore in an excellent posit ion to identi fy diffus ional ( as opposed 
t o  int ernal analogical or structural/funct ional ) deve lopment s in the 
history of each relevant language over the last millenium or so . 
For example , Ngandi i s  a prefixing language whose  closest si ster 
language in genetic  terms i s  Nunggubuyu . However , in recent t imes the 
Ngandi have been interact ing socially with the Ritharngu (a group 
speaking a Yuulngu language ) to the north to a greater ext ent than with 
the Nunggubuyu . The latter have come t o  be c lo sely intertwined socially 
with the Warndarang , the most norther ly of a rather different prefixing 
group to the s outh . 
Much of the prot o-language underlying Ngandi and Nunggubuyu ( Proto­
NgNu ) can be reconstructed by convent ional means , also taking into 
account broader reconstructions for the who le prefixing group . 
Simi larly , much of Proto-Yuulngu and of the proto-language underlying 
Warndarang , Mara , and Alawa ( Proto-MaWaAl ) can be reconstructed . 
Having done thi s ,  it i s  not espec ially difficult t o  det ermine the 
set of historical changes which convert Proto-NgNu into attested Ngandi 
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and Nunggubuyu , and so forth . We c an then j udge to what ext ent 
di ffusional pressure s ( o f  Ritharngu on Ngandi , and of Warndarang on 
Nunggubuyu ) are re spons ible for the historical changes . Similarly , 
we can evaluate the influence of Ngandi on the deve lopment o f  Ritharngu , 
and of Nunggubuyu on the deve lopment of Warndarang . In all of the s e  
cases , s ignificant diffusional interaction can be  demonstrat ed . 
Diffusional changes range from the outright borrowing of words and 
bound morphemes to more subtle ( and often part ial)  structural 
realignment s .  
Having estab l i shed that initial structural divergenc e s  have not 
proved to be a s ignificant barrier to di ffus ion ( even of large numbers 
of bound affixes and the like ) , we can legitimately infer that 
diffusion might have been even more substantial ( or at least quicker)  
had the language s in question been more similar init ially . The south­
eastern Arnhem Land area is atypical of Australia in that genetic  
distanc e s  ( even , say , between Nunggubuyu and Ngandi ) are much great er 
than is usually the case els ewhere in Australia . Thus a more typical 
s ituation would be one where several languages in contact are already 
c losely related genetically and quite  s imi lar structurally . As suming 
that di ffus ional forc es  are particular ly intense in such areas , we may 
reach the situation where it is met hodologically very difficult t o  
disentangle t h e  recent history of each language by dist ingui shing 
sharings due to common origin from those due to recent di ffus ion . 
Perhaps a reasonable p lan for act i on would be to undertake 
c omparat ive/diffusional studies in four or five different parts of 
Australia , each study involving no more than about five languages to 
begin wit h .  One such study might deal with Warlbiri , Warramunga , 
Dj ingili , and nearby Arandi c  languages .  In this area ( i n  largely arid 
regions of Central Australia)  we find much larger language groups and 
much less  intermarriage among them than in c oastal southeastern 
Arnhem Land . Another study might involve several dialect s in the 
We st ern Desert group , which extends over an enormous area in Western 
Australia and parts of the Northern Territory and South Australia . 
Thi s  group differs from the previous one ( Warlb iri , etc . )  in that it  is  
a chain whereby each dialect i s  re lat ively close to the  adj acent ones , 
yet again each dialect group i s  substant ially endogamous . Because it  
should cert ainly be poss ible to reconstruct the  prot o-language , it  
should also be possible t o  determine t o  what ext ent the  fringe dialects 
have been influenced by non-Western Desert dialects adj oining them . 
There should certainly also be  a comparat ive/di ffus ional study somewhere 
in Cape York . 
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The se spe c i fic sugge stions can be modified o r  abandoned a t  the 
pleasure of the researchers involved ; I have done no substantial 
reconnaisance or feasibility studies  involving the s e  regions , most of 
which I am not direct ly fami liar with . What i s  important , though , is  
that at least a few serious comparat ive/diffus ional studies are done 
in a representat ive set of areas with different demographic and s ocio­
cultural characterist i c s . 
3 .  D E M O G RA P H I C  A N D  C U L T URAL  F A C T O R S  
By  ' demographic ' factors we  mean , in this  context , the  comp lex o f  
environmental and soc ial-structural phenomena which influence the 
frequency of direct contacts  between persons belonging to different 
language group s . Quite obvious ly , there are going to be cases where 
two adj acent language groups have little contact , and others where 
cont act is int imate and frequent . Environmental feature s such as 
mountain range s ,  bodies of water , and ( especially ) areas without wat er 
or adequate food supp lies can inhibit contact . A language group of a 
thousand individuals occupying a large and ecologi cally diverse 
territory is likely t o  be  relatively self-contained ; a language group 
of fi fty occupying a small coastal area is like ly to be predominantly 
exogamous for several reasons , inc luding the need t o  maintain military 
alliances with neighboring group s and the usual vi c i s s itude s in the 
relative number of men and women of a part icular age avai lab le for 
marri age . 
For the purposes  of diffusional linguistic studies , it i s  not o f  
cruc ial importance to analyse the factors affect ing the ext ent of 
social contact ( inc luding intermarriage ) among the relevant groups , 
but it i s  important to det ermine how extensive the contact was . Since 
we are usually intere sted in linquistic rec onstruct ion going back at 
least a few c enturies , thi s  means reconstructing the basic demographic 
patt erns of the immediate precontact period where this i s  feasible . 
It will normally be very difficult to do this in ab solute quantitative 
fashion , but in discussing a parti cular region it should be  possible 
to at l east det ermine which groups were mo st c losely in contact with 
which others . For example , in the area in which my fie ldwork was 
conduct ed it wa� pos sible , by means of collect ing texts  from old men 
and so forth ,  to establish that the Ngandi were c lo sely associated with 
the Ritharngu , while  the Nunggubuyu were c lo sely involved with the 
Warndarang .  Such associat ions do not follow automat ically from locating 
the language groups on a map ; indeed , on the map it  appears that the 
Ngandi and Nunggubuyu ( for example ) were in very close contact whereas 
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in fact this would be an exaggerati on .  
Such a demographi c invest igation provides a rough background for 
the di ffusi onal study . But there are also nondemographi c  cultural 
factors which , in at least s ome situat ions , can great ly affect the 
ext ent and type of linguistic di ffusion ob served . Although we cannot 
provide even a minimal ac count of these cultural proc e s s e s  here , we 
may observe simply that there is often an intere st ing dialectical 
( not dialectal ! )  relat ionship between the system o f  language/dialect 
divi s i ons and the system of ( nonlingui stic ) soc ial divis ions such as  
moieties  and clans in a particular are a .  
By estab li shing a part icular demographic background w e  can get some 
idea of how frequently speakers of one language entered into communi­
cat ion with speakers o f  another . Obviously , substantial contact 
between the two groups is like ly to lead to considerable lingui stic  
diffus ion by unconscious , re latively aut omat ic interference .  However , 
s ince in most Aboriginal societies there is  also a nonlinguistic  social 
grid involving moi et y ,  c lan , and possib ly ' tribal ' divi sions , we have 
the possibility that these  ' automat ic ' diffusional change s may have 
been art ific ially blocked , accelerated , or select ively channeled . In 
certain instanc es  where two groups have sociocultural motives for 
overt ly mani fest ing their solidarity or their structural equivalence ,  
we might find strong a s s im i l a tory pres sures which cause their languages/ 
dialect s to converge at an accelerated rate . Perhap s more often , we 
find d i s s im i l a t ory pre ssures by which language s/dialects  are not 
permitted to succumb to demographic factors favoring convergence , or 
by which the language s/dialects  are forced to diverge further than 
they would normally have done . 
This  crude dichotomy of assimi lat ory vs . dissimi latory force s  ( both 
of whi ch are di ffusional , at least in a broad sense o f  this t erm ) 
conceals a whole series o f  varieti e s . To begin with , given that there 
are such nondemographi c  diffusional pres sures , we have to ask what 
aspects o f  linguistic structure ar e most great ly affected . That i s , 
what are the precise  linguistic features which the speakers manipulate 
as indices  of their soc ial identities , and what feature s are relat ively 
inert in thi s respec t ?  I n  one area pronunc iat ion might be crucial , i n  
another vocabulary might play t h e  central role . 
We must distingui sh at least two level s  o f  analysis . There is  the 
etic leve l - the lingui st records actual speech in the relevant 
languages/dialects and det ermines the nature and type of the lingui stic  
difference s  among them . Then there i s  the meta-level of consc ious 
nat ive awarenes s  o f  the relat ionship between linguistic/dialectal 
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divi s ions and social cat egories . I n  s ome cases we may find consider­
able etic  correlat ion of the lingui stic  and social divis ions , suggest­
ing  that  speech differenc es  indeed funct ion as soc ial indices  in  
speech event s ;  in this  case there may or may not  be an  explicit  nat ive 
recognition of thi s at the c onscious , ethnodialectological leve l .  On 
the other hand , there may be a nat ive theory that l inguis t ic/dialectal 
divis ions do ( or ought to)  corre spond to s oc ial divis ions , but the 
linguist may find that in actual speech event s there are no systemat ic 
l ingui stic/dialectal d ivisions . 
In this writer ' s  fie ldwork area there is  considerable variati on 
along these  l ine s . Among the Nunggubuyu , Ngandi , and in general almost 
all o f  the pre fixing languages invest igated , there is  no consc ious 
theory that c lan or moiety divisions are associated with speech 
differences o f  any sort . There is also no substant ial evidence for 
actual dialectal di fferences  within language groups , though those 
cover two moieties  and five or six c lan groups . Even at the language­
group level there is no s trong normat ive assoc iation between lingui s t i c  
and soc ial divis ions ; indeed , the language group is  n o t  corporate 
political ly , ritually , or as a land-owning unit and thus is  not really 
a nonlinguistic  social group at all . 
On the other hand , the fact  that smal l  language groups averaging 
little more than one hundred persons or so , and in very close  
geographical and s oc ial contact with  each other , have maintained quite 
separate languages for many centuries  suggests  that there has been some 
diss imi latory pres sure at the language-group leve l . I f  demographic 
factors alone were operat ive , we would think that such small and 
interrelated language group s would have merged into larger groups 
speaking a single language . 
The situat ion among the Yuulngu languages i s  much different . Thi s  
block cont ains somewhere between fifty and seventy ' c lans ' which are 
conceived of in large part as dialectal ( as we l l  as ritual-owning) 
unit s .  That i s , one inherits a dialect as an e ssential part of one ' s  
soc ial identity ( one also has secondary right s over the mother ' s  clan ' s  
dialect and ritual s ) .  Thi s situation i s  ' chartered ' by myths which 
recount how ritual responsib i li t ie s , songs , dialect s ,  et c .  were 
di stributed among the c lans by the creator be ings who shaped the social 
and topographic landscape . 
This i s  the nat ive theory . In practice , the ' dialects ' can be  
grouped into  ab out ten language s from the linguist ' s  point o f  view ; in 
most cases b oundaries between language s are sharp but there is  
sub stant ial and roughly continuous variation among diale cts  o f  a single 
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language . The Aborigines recogni se  this tenfold divi s ion at one level 
o f  their ethnodialectological theory , but assign it little social 
significance except when a language group ( subsuming several c lans ) is  
ent irely inc luded within one of the patrimoieties . In part of the 
Yuulngu area we find that the language groups do t end to l ine up with 
moiety d ivisions ; the Dhuwal language inc ludes about five large c lans 
in one moi ety , and two or three other language groups be long 
predominantly to the othe r moiety . 
At the level o f  c lan-dialect s ,  in  part s of the Yuulngu area it  
appears that there are  structural features ( e . g . , choice of future­
tense part icle ) whi ch correlate at least roughly with c lan divis ions . 
However , in the Ritharngu language group no systemat ic di fference s  
were found among the dialect s ,  even those be longing t o  different 
moiet ie s .  These  people adhere to the nat ive theory that each clan has 
i t s  dialect , but at the etic  level this is not borne out . 
When asked t o  provide concrete examples  o f  dialectal differenc e s , 
Ritharngu speakers are at a los s . The differenc es  exist at the meta­
level only , and c lan identity is not actually indexed by lingui stic  
variables . This does not perturb the speakers when pointed out t o  
them b y  the linguist , since they d o  not c laim that p ar t i c u Zar variab l e s  
accomp l i sh t h i s  indexical funct ion . They s imp ly c laim that , a t  s ome 
vague leve l ,  there are speech di fferences of s ome sort among the clan 
groups .  
Among the Ngalkbon-Dalabon ( a  prefixing group west of the Yuulngu ) ,  
there i s  an explicit the ory that speakers from one moiety speak ' fast ' ,  
while the other moiety speaks ' s low ' . Note that this unl ikely theory 
is focus sed on a subj ect ive suprasegmental variab le and 
advantage that it cannot be readily shown to be fal s e . 
( 1976 : 2 1 4-218 ) . 
thus has the 
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This discuss ion has not menti oned the many other sociocultural 
factors affect ing linguistic change , including di fferentiat i on among 
generat ions , between sexe s , among individuals as part of personality 
expre ss ion , etc . However , the factors dealt with here - involving 
one ' s  ident ity as part of a c lan , moiety , or language group - are the 
most vital in the kinds of diffusional research which can be  expected 
in Australia . 
4 .  D I F F U S I ON O F  V O C A B U L A R Y  
It has long been recogni sed , for example in Indo-European 
linguisti c s , that at l east c ertain kinds of vocabulary are re lat ively 
susceptible to being diffused from one language to another . Because 
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overall diffusion in Austra lia has been great er than in Indo-European 
and most other we ll-known language fami lie s , we must expect that 
vocabulary diffus ion has been extremely extensive here . 
In the southeastern Arnhem Land study it  was found that Ngandi and 
Ritharngu share nearly 5 0 %  of nominal and verbal stems . Only a 
handful of shared items can be  attributed t o  independent retent ion o f  
Proto-Australian items ( e . g . , * - b u - to h i t ,  t o  ki l l ) .  Consequent ly , 
Ngandi shares more vocabulary with Ritharngu than it does with its  
s i ster language , Nunggubuyu , despite  i t s  inc omparab ly closer genetic 
relat ionship t o  the latter . 
Diffused lexical items now shared by Ngandi and Ritharngu inc lude 
such basic vocabulary as fingernai l ,  s cro tum , mou t h ,  me a t ,  s k i n ,  b o n e ,  
s a li v a ,  be  afraid, a lway s ,  a s h e s ,  b e caus e ,  to b l ow,  to break,  dry 
coun try , charcoa l ,  to chop , circumc i s e d  man , c loud, coun try , to cu t 
( two items ) , to dig, t o  c lose  off, dre aming (totem ) , to s tand (some­
thing ) up , b u s h  fir e ,  to operate fire - s ti c k ,  firewood, to fly , to fly 
around, to fo l low, to cro s s ,  to bathe , to go  p as t ,  to go up,  honey , 
to hook up spear onto woomera,  to be hungry , to hunt (wi th dogs ) ,  
to jump , jun g le , later,  l e af, to l i c k ,  to te l l  a l i e ,  to l i g h t  (fire ) ,  
t o  look around, to make s tring, man , mud, to b e  dark,  north ( and the 
other compass  point s ) , o l d  man , o ld woman , one , to be ope n ,  other,  
s tone oven,  paperbark, person,  to fee l  s orry for ,  to pu l l  a long,  rai n ,  
s and, to s corch,  to s cra t c h ,  t o  s end, (sun ) t o  s e t ,  s he l l , short,  
shortcut,  to be  s i c k ,  s ide , s ore (wound ) ,  (wa t e r )  spring, s tar, s tory 
(Word) ,  s traig h t ,  s tring,  sun,  to pu l l o u t  (take away ) ,  uncircumc i s e d  
b o y ,  t o  wan t ,  (wa t e r )  we l l ,  w e t ,  whir lwind, w i n d ,  woman, and so forth . 
In almo st all o f  the se cases the items are the basic words for the se 
senses in both languages ( not , e . g . , infrequent synonyms ) . Other 
domains not mentioned here , such as kinship terminology and flora­
fauna terminology , are also full of diffused terms . 
It will be not iced that the above list  contains many verb s as we ll 
as nouns . Moreover , there are a number of high-frequency verb roots 
( often monosyllabic ) not mentioned above which occur in both languages . 
Example s : to hi t ,  to ki l l, to s e e ,  to hear, to carry , to s i t ,  to s t and, 
to ge t .  Some of these  are probab ly survivals from the remote common 
proto-language , but one or two ( e . g . , to hear ) are probab ly borrowings , 
and at any rate there is  no evidence that such high-frequency verb s 
systemati cally resist di ffus ion . In cases where the sharing i s  
ret ent ionist rather than di ffusional , we can s imp ly point out that no 
diffusion was neces sary or pos s ible since the items were already 
identical ( or nearly so ) . 
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It should be  c l ear that Australia is  not going to be  a glotto­
chronologist ' s  paradise , and that genetic  classifications based 
primarily on quant ificat ion o f  lexical ( or other)  synchronic sharings 
are unlikely to bear fruit . 
However , even in the Ngandi-Ritharngu case lexical di ffusion has 
not been total ly unconstrained . Aside from the fact that some key 
items ( e . g . , s tone ) have not been diffused , we find that there are 
s ome structural considerat ions which have channe led diffusion into 
some areas and away from others . However , these c onsiderat ions are 
not primarily semant ic , so  it i s  not a quest ion of parti cular , 
semant ically-definable domains being espec ially susceptible or 
resistant to di ffusion . 
Whereas noun stems ( aside from kin terms ) share a sub stant ially 
similar morphology in both languages ,  and can occur in ' naked ' form 
without affixes in s ome ins tanc e s , for verb s we have to dist ingui sh 
several d ifferent inflect ional c lasse s .  Moreover , the largest and 
most product ive class in both languages has , in addit ion to themat i sed 
inflectable forms , a naked ' root form ' used as a kind of abbreviation 
for a fuller verb form ( or c lause ) ,  hence Ritharngu thematised stem 
b a 89 u 1 1 - y u - to re turn ( e . g . , past b a 8 9 u 1 1 - y u - n a ) and root form b a 89 u 1 1 .  
The maj ority o f  the verb stems which have been di ffused between the 
two languages belong to this clas s , and we strongly suspect that the 
occurrenc e of such roots in an unencumbered root form has fac ilitated 
diffusion . The rate of diffus ion in the other classes  ( where the 
morphological boundary between root and suffix is  less  c l ear-cut ) has 
been significant ly lower , though some verb s in the se classes  have been 
di ffused . 
If  we look at the Nunggubuyu-Warndarang pair a bit further south 
and east , we find that lexical diffusion has been quite a bit less  
sub stant ial , and has been almo st nonexi stent for verb s in part i cular . 
This  i s  because the two languages have t otally di fferent verbal 
systems ; Nunggubuyu directly inflec t s  its  verb root s with pronominal 
prefixes and tense-aspect suffixe s ,  while Warndarang has an auxiliary 
structure with a verb-parti c le ( often a eve syllabl e )  followed by one 
of a small number of specialised auxiliaries ( which have prefixe s and 
suffixes  like ordinary Nunggubuyu verb s ) . Thus the set of verb s in 
Warndarang which corresponds structurally to ordinary Nunggubuyu verb s ,  
name ly the auxiliaries , const itute an e s s ent ially unproduct ive and 
closed set whi ch doe s  not easily rece ive new members , and Nunggubuyu 
has no parallel at all to the Warndarang verb-part i c le s . The 
structural inhibit ions on borrowing noun stems in these  languages are 
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le ss severe and a fair amount of nominal diffusion has occurred . 
In the s outheastern Arnhem Land c ase , then , structural factors 
rather than semantic ones seem to have been the most effect ive barriers 
t o  lexical di ffus ion . 
There are also a variety of  soci ocultural factors t o  cons ider , 
however . These include the pos sibility of  art i ficial exaggerat ion or 
diminut ion of lexical divergence for the purpose of  indexing the 
mutual ident i ficat ion or differentiat i on of  s o c ial group s ,  and also 
the role p layed by lexical taboos in encouraging lexical turnover 
( hence vocabulary borrowings to replace tabooed items ) .  
In the Arnhem Land case , it is  difficult t o  find evidence that 
social-group indexing has played a part i cularly significant role in 
determining the rat e of lexical di ffusion . As  we have s een , speakers 
of most pre fixing languages ( e . g . , Ngandi ) have no e laborated nat ive 
theory by which language/dialect di fferences  are correlated with non­
linguistic social divis ions . Among the Ritharngu ( and other Yuu1ngu 
groups )  such a the ory exist s ,  but at least in the southern area the 
theory is  not confirmed by etic  analys i s  and there i s  no evidence that 
individual lexical items play much role in indexing . Ngandi and 
Ritharngu are so di fferent from each other in morphology and so forth 
that it is s imp ly unneces sary to code differences  between them by 
lexical dist inct ions ; the latter might be more significant in a 
dialect chain where the basic morpo10gica1 structures were almo st 
identical . In other words , soc ial indexing i s  more likely t o  be 
s ignificant in cases where diale cts/languages are splitting away from 
each other than in cases where two dissimilar language s are in contact 
and converging t o  s ome extent . 
The exi stence of ' spec ial ' language s can p lay an important role in 
lexical diffusion under c ertain condit ions . The best examples  of  this 
are cases where a group has , in addit ion t o  the ordinary language , a 
special avoidance ( re spect ) language used in the pre sence o f  certain 
affine s . In the most dramati c  cases the avoidance language has a 
comp letely different lexical stock from that found in the ordinary 
language . 
As Dixon ( 1972 ) has shown , in the Dyirba1 group of language s ( each 
of which has ordinary and avo idance language s ) ,  it is  oft en the case 
that an avo idance word in one language i s  ident ical t o  an ordinary word 
in an adj acent language , and pre sumably has been borrowed from this 
sourc e .  Hence the s ituat ion shown in Figure 1 .  
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Since the avoidance language i s  used only in restricted social 
environment s ,  and is  generally much poorer in lexical stock than the 
ordinary language , it is likely that its lexical items are subj ect  t o  
much fluctuation over t ime . As certain of its  terms g o  out o f  u s e  o r  
are forgotten , it requires repleni shment , and the obvious source for 
a sub stitute term is the common term in some nearby language . Hence 
what is originally an ordinary term in Ll is borrowed int o L 2 as the 
avoidance term in the diagram . ( Speakers of L 2 will often have only 
poor fluency in the avoidance ver s ion of the neighboring language Ll , 
so the latter ' s  ordinary rather than avoidance form will be the usual 
s ourc e  for repleni shing the avoidance vocabulary of L 2 . )  
Howeve r ,  because the lexical stocks o f  ordinary and avoidance 
versions of L 2 must be kept t otally distinct ( t o  maximise the social­
indexing value of the avoidance language ) ,  we have the ironic result 
that the borrowing of X from ordinary Ll into avoidance L 2 actually 
inhibits  the borrowing of X from ordinary Ll into ordinary L 2 . In the 
figure , it is  now essent ial t o  maintain the opposit ion between Z and X , 
and consequently Z cannot be replaced by X ( b orrowed from Ll ) .  Since 
L2 is  un�ikely to borrow Y from avoidance L1 , diffus ion between L1 and 
ordinary L2 may be held to a re lat ively low rat e because of such 
factors . To my knowledge , a quantitat ive study o f  the se phonomena has 
not been undertaken . 
It i s  worth stres sing that only a few areas in Australia have fully 
developed avo idance languages , though there are many language s with a 
small number o f  avoidance terms . Most languages , however , do have 
analogous phenomena in the re lat ionship between ordinary and song ( or 
more general ly ritual ) languages . It would be  interest ing t o  explore 
this matter further , but I will content myself here with ob serving 
that song languages seem to have played only a small role in lexical 
di ffusion among the ordinary languages in the Arnhem Land case . The 
song languages themselves have , as might be expected , borrowed 
ext ensively from neighboring ordinary and song languages in replenish­
ing their own lexical stock , but thi s has not great ly interfered with 
diffu s ion among the ordinary languages themselve s .  Song languages have 
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not been the principal media through which Ngandi and Ritharngu 
ordinary l anguage s have borrowed from each other , nor have they 
det erred such borrowing in  the manner suggested above for the 
avoidance languages .  
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Before leaving the subj ect  of lexical  di ffus ion , it i s  nec e s sary t o  
deal briefly with t h e  role o f  taboos . It has been noted from time t o  
t ime that upon the death of a person , people in his  kindred o r  some 
larger group may refrain from pronounc ing his name for a number o f  
years . If  the name happens to be ident ical with a word used in the 
ordinary language , this word may become taboo , pos sibly for a period 
of years . Moreover , a word whi ch has the mis fortune of being 
phono logically simi lar to the deceased ' s  name may also be tabooed . 
It has been sugge sted that the high rat e of lexical diffusion in 
Austral ia i s  large ly due t o  the operat ion of the taboo , since it 
create s  a need for lexical replenishment and since the vocabulary 
stock of a nearby language is the logical p lace to look for a replace­
ment for the tabooed word . 
It  i s  unlikely , however , that the taboo has p layed a cruc ial role 
in influencing rates  of diffus ion , except perhap s in certain regions 
in Austral ia . In the Ngandi-Ritharngu situati on , for examp le ,  we have 
documented a remarkably high rate of lexical diffus ion , yet among the 
Ngandi ( who have done most of the borrowing ) the death taboo is not 
especially strong or long-lasting . Most personal name s are ob scure 
song epithets  and the l ike whi ch are unlikely t o  affect ordinary 
vocabulary . If  the death taboo were so important , we would expect 
lexical turnover t o  be far greater in such semant ic domains as flora­
fauna , with which many of the personal names are assoc iated - yet we 
find very high rate s  of di ffus ion in other areas as wel l , such as 
compass-point adverb s and kin terms ( not to mention verb s ,  logical 
conj unct ions , et c . ) .  On t op of thi s ,  di ffusion between Ngandi and 
Ritharngu has also affected many semi-frozen , bound affixes such as 
case suffixes and the like , and no-one would seriously suggest that an 
ablative suffix or a comitative pre fix is  likely t o  become too hot to 
handle because o f  taboos . 
Thi s i s  not t o  deny that there might be regions in Australia where 
the death taboo is  stronger and has indeed played a moderate ly 
important role in stimulating diffusion . Probably the best  symptom 
for such a s ituati on would be that each language in the area has a 
supply of apparent ly superfluous synonyms for many common nouns and 
verbs . In Arnhem Land , for example , the Yuulngu language s ( part i cularly 
those north of the one s I worked on ) are noted for their extravagant 
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stock of synonyms . I have elicit ed body-part t erms for one such 
language ( Dhay?yi ) ,  and often got five or six synonyms whereas a 
language like Nunggubuyu only infrequently had more than one . I 
understand that the death taboo is  fairly strong among the northern 
Yuulngu , and we can infer that the large supply of synonyms is a 
response t o  thi s s ituati on . 
What has not been established , however , i s  how frequent ly a word 
which becomes tabooed after a death is permanently exorci sed from the 
language . In many cases it appears that the word is  avoided for a 
decent per iod , ranging from two t o  perhaps ten years ( le s s  for more 
distant relat ives ) ,  and is then reintroduced as the common word in i t s  
former sens e .  Indeed , the personal names themselves are usually 
recycled ( t o  desc endent s of the deceased two generat ions below him ) . 
Consequent ly , although we have we ll-documented cases where a short­
t erm death taboo has operated , we have little informat ion about the 
ult imate fate of the tabooed terms , and are thus in a poor position 
to estimate even crudely the quant itative role of the taboo in lexical 
turnover . 
5 .  D I F F U S I O N O F  P HO N O L O GY  
It has long been remarked that Australian languages share a 
sub stant ially uni form phonological system, despite the large geographi c 
distances  involved and despite subs tant ial time depth separating one 
region from another . Moreover , in cases where spe cial phonologi cal 
feature s occur , the se  often have spread throughout a part icular region . 
That i s , we find few cases where geographically contiguous languages 
have sharply different phonological systems . 
In Arnhem Land , we find a clear boundary between a group of 
languages with two series o f  stops ( fort is  vs . leni s )  and with a 
syllable-final glottal stop , and another group with only one stop 
series and without a phonemic glottal stop . This boundary does not 
correlate with genet ic divisions . The first group inc ludes the 
Yuulngu language s and a number of adj acent pre fixing language s to the 
southwe st and s outh , including Ngandi . The second group inc ludes the 
prefixing languages further s outh , inc luding Nunggubuyu ( which i s  
genetical ly closest t o  Ngandi ) and Warndarang . It can be shown that 
Nunggubuyu , under the influence of Warndarang , has undergone a serie s 
o f  c onsonant shi ft s  convert ing a Ngandi-like protosy stem int o the 
att e sted Warndarang-like system . 
It i s  likely that di ffusion at an earlier stage is  responsible for 
the near-identity of the c onsonant systems of the Yuulngu languages 
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with those of the adj ac ent prefixing language s like Ngandi . Certainly 
the diffusion of large quantities  of stems and other morphemes has 
p layed a central role in this . However , both in the Yuulngu and 
prefixing language s we find fort is/lenis oppo sitions , and glottal 
stop s , in inherited as well as  borrowed morpheme s .  It  must therefore 
be recogni sed that phonological diffus ion in this case has been 
accompli shed not only by direct lexical diffus ion , but also by indirect  
proce sses  whereby speakers of different languages deve loped regional 
pronunciation patterns and applied them to their own lexical material . 
Indeed , in the assimilat ion of Nunggubuyu phonology to that of 
Warndarang , direct lexical borrowing ( which has been limited ) has 
c ertainly not been the primary mechanism .  
Unfortunately , i t  is  not yet c lear whether the Yuulngu o r  pre fixing 
languages first developed the more complex system with two stop series 
and with the glottal stop . It i s  therefore not possible t o  reconstruct 
the actual historical development s responsible for the pre sent 
affinit i e s  between the two group s . 
This  i s  also the case with another important regional feature o f  
thi s area , the oc currence of interdental consonant s ( but only be fore 
vowels ) .  Most Yuulngu languages (but not Dj inang , at the northwe stern 
extreme of the group ) have 2 and ( fortis )  1 in a large number of stems 
and bound morphemes ,  and a small number of important affixes and 
pronominal or demonstrat ive stems with n .  In Dj inang , the lamino­
alveolars j ,  c ,  and n corre spond to interdentals as well as to lamino­
alveolars  in the other Yuulngu language s .  As for the prefixing language s ,  
many t o  the west o f  the Yuulngu group lack interdentals , but 2 and 1 
are common in Ngandi , and 2 ( * 1 )  and 1 ( * 2 )  are common in Nunggubuyu . 
One suspects  that the interdentals originated in the Yuulngu group 
( having split o f f ,  perhaps , from laminoalveo lars ) ,  and that Ngandi and 
Nunggubuyu ( or rather Proto-NgNu) borrowed them from thi s s ource , while 
one or two northwestern Yuulngu language s like Dj inang have merged 
int erdentals with laminoalveolars under the influence of prefixing 
language s in that are a .  I f  so , the details mus t  have been complex s ince 
the opposition between interdent als and laminoalveolars in Ngandi and 
Nunggubuyu applies  to inherited as well as borrowed vocabulary . The 
hypothes i s  presented here cannot be considered establi shed unt i l  a 
more detai led invest igation has been carried out . 
One of the few studies  of phonological diffus ion in other part s o f  
Australia ( as ide from the Torre s Strait I slands c a s e  ment ioned a t  the 
beginning of the paper)  involve s Cape  York Peninsula . Alpher ( 1976 ) 
has demonstrated that the dropping of initial consonant s in a number o f  
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essentially cont i guous languages has probably occurred sub sequent to 
the splitt ing off o f  the se languages from their immediate common 
ance stor . It i s  thus probab le that di ffusional interact ion has p layed 
a s ignificant role . 
However , it i s  likely that the primary thrust of di ffusional 
force s  in Australian phonological systems has been c onservative -
impeding maj or sound changes rather than ensuring their wide distri­
but ion . Although the attested continent -wide simi larities may go 
back t o  the proto-language , innat e lethargy i s  not a sat i s factory 
explanat ion for their perpetuat ion . It i s  l ikely that the rarity of 
maj or demographic shifts ( i . e . , migrat ions ) ,  and the near-ab sence of 
contact with Melane sian or other foreign languages ,  has contributed to 
a situation where mo st Australian language s have been surrounded by 
language s sharing the same basic phono logical feature s .  Consequent ly , 
the effect  o f  di ffusion has been mutual reinforcement , rather than 
inducement to radical alterati ons . We have noted some instance s  where 
di ffus ion has played a role in propagat ing local innovat ions , but this 
has been subordinated overall to the conservat ive e ffects  o f  diffus ional 
pre ssures . 
6 .  D I F F U S I ON O F  M O R P H O LOGY  A N D  S Y N TAX 
Undoubtedly the mo st striking result o f  the Arnhem Land study has 
been the recognit ion of large numbers of bound morphemes (mainly 
prefixes and suffixe s )  which have been directly diffused acro s s  well­
establ ished language b oundarie s , e . g . , from Ritharngu int o Ngandi or 
vice vers a .  The examples  inc lude case suffixes , derivat ional verbal­
i s ing suffixe s ,  a system for themat i s ing verbal root forms (ment ioned 
above ) inc luding the actual suffixes involved , negat ive suffixe s ,  
comitative pre fixes , and the l ike . Simi larly , Warndarang has borrowed 
from Nunggubuyu (perhaps with some assistance from Ngandi ) some case 
suffixes along with a system of nonhuman noun-c lass prefixe s .  
The sheer numb er of such examples which can be document ed , even 
restricting ourselves to the four languages shown in the map ( c f .  
above ) ,  has permitted at l east a partial analysis  o f  the fact ors 
favoring or impeding direct di ffusion of bound morpheme s ;  see  Heath 
( 197 8 ) . The que st ion turned out to be  what kinds of morphemes 
have n o t  been diffused , rather than what kinds have been . 
In addit ion t o  such blatantly direct di ffus ion , however , there are 
also strong indications of indirect morphosyntactic  diffus ion - the 
rearrangement or restructuring of inherited morphology and syntactic  
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patt erns to conform to thos e of a nearby language . Such indirect 
diffusion has o ften resulted in partial as similat ion only . 
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For example , the Yuulngu languages generally have ful ly independent 
personal pronouns which can oc cur anywhere in the sentenc e ( as nouns 
can ) , and are generally omitted when a full noun-phrase is pre sent . 
On the other hand , the prefixing languages in this area have bound 
pronominal prefixes spec ifying the category of subj ect ( and , for 
transitives , obj ect ) .  Consequent ly , fully independent pronouns -
though they exi st - are generally not used in the se case cat egories ,  
and usually have emphatic or c ontrast ive funct ion when they are used . 
The pre fixes are used whether or not independent noun-phrases for these 
cases are also present in the sentenc e .  Thus The man hit the woman 
would have the following surface structures ( with word-order fre e )  
i n  the Yuulngu and prefixing languages ,  respect ively : 
Yuulngu : man-Ergative h i t - Past woman- Accusative 
prefixing : man-Ergative he/her-hi t- Past woman- Accusat ive 
( Actually , most pre fixing languages would use the zero Nominative case 
for direct obj ect , and s ome would also use it for subj ect , but we 
disregard this prob lem here . )  
The pronominali sed versions would be these : 
Yuulngu : he-Ergat ive hit-Past her-Ac cusat ive 
prefixing : he/her-hit-Past 
( Again , the case-marking in the Yuulngu example would actually have 
Nominat ive instead of Ergat ive , but we disregard this . )  
Ritharngu , however , diverge s from the pattern set by the other 
Yuulngu language s . It has developed a series o f  enc litic  subj ect­
and obj ect-marking pronominals , which along with some other optional 
e lement s form an enc litic  c luster which follows the first constituent 
in the sentence . I f  + i s  the boundary j ust before an enc l it i c , the 
two Yuulngu sentences shown above become these  in Ritharngu : 
full  form : man -Ergative + he + her h i t- Past woman-Accusative 
pronominalised : h i t- Past + he + her 
The enclitic  pronouns are simply reduc ed forms o f  the Yuulngu 
independent pronouns ( e . g . , 3Sg Accusative na from * Q i - n a ) ,  and the 
full forms are sometimes used in Ritharngu as emphatic pronouns in 
sentence-init ial posit ion . 
Note that in the full  form o f  the Ritharngu sentence , the enc litics  
are used  although the sentence includes full NP ' s  spec i fying the 
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subj ect  and obj ect . Thus Ritharngu has assimilated part ly t o  the 
system found in prefixing language s ,  since it has developed a system 
of obligatory bound pronominals for subj ect and obj ect , and uses 
independent pronouns in these case categories as sentenc e-initial 
emphat ic pronouns . However , the mechanical details of the Ritharngu 
system ( enc litics  following first c onstituent in the sentenc e )  di ffer 
sub stant ia lly from those of the pre fixing systems ( prefix-comp lex fused 
t o  verb ) . 
In the northwestern port ion of the Yuulngu group , Dj inang appears 
to have gone even further and has developed a system of pronominal 
prefixes ( or at l east proclit i c s ) marking the category of subj ect and 
obj ect . The prefixes are , historically , reduced or otherwise  thinly 
d isguised forms of the o ld Yuulngu independent pronouns in most cases . 
However , the system o f  pronominal prefixes is  not quite as well­
establi shed as it i s  in the prefixing languages themse lve s ,  and it 
appears from the l imited data I have collected that the lSg pre fix e r ­
( * � a r a ) ,  for example , i s  omitted in some tenses ( hence the independent 
pronoun � a r e  must be used ) . 
Unfortunately , at present we know very little about Dj inang and the 
immediat ely adj acent prefixing and Yuulngu languages . This is likely 
t o  be at l east as interest ing an area for diffusional linguis t i c s  as 
the area further south whe re I have worked extens ive ly . 
7 .  T H E  F U T U R E  
It i s  unfortunate that the southeastern Arnhem Land case study has 
been so salient in this report . It is to be hoped that within a few 
years  we wi l l  have a number of di ffusional studies by other 
Australianists  who have special i sed in di fferent regions , so  that we 
wi l l  be in a s tronger position to generalise concerning the nature of 
lingui stic diffusion ( and of historical l ingui stic  processes  generally ) 
in this cont inent . At that point the full significance of Australia 
for diffus ion theory wi l l  become c lear .  
It i s  already apparent , however , that Austral ia wi l l  have much to 
say about the future o f  diffusion theory . The latter can only develop 
properly in the context of a broader historical theory which inc ludes 
the tradit ional comparat ive method for genetic  reconstruct ion . In 
Australia the comparat ive method holds great promise , for recon­
struction within small subgroups and also ( notwithstanding frequent ly­
heard d i s c laimers ) at the Proto-Australian leve l . Thi s i s  also true 
of several other l anguage families , but in addit ion to this Australia 
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i s  almost unique in the extent o f  diffusion it  has permitted acros s  
well-establ ished language boundarie s . This i s  probably due t o  its  
nearly unique demographic pat terns , but  what ever the  reason Australia 
wi l l  be an important laborat ory for investigat ing historical dynamic s . 
J. HEATH 
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THE HISTORY OF AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGES : A FIRST APPROACH 
1 .  I N T R O D U C T I O N  
1 . 1 .  P re l i m i n a ry N o t e  
A .  C a p e l l  
The situat ion regarding the origin and history o f  language i n  
Australia i s  c losely linked with the origin and history of the 
Aboriginal people themselves ,  and in any detail it is probab ly j ust 
as ins oluble . It may indeed be  more so , because language does not 
leave the s ame sort of tangible traces  as cultural obj ects  and 
skeletal remains . The purpose of this paper is  t o  make suggestions 
as t o  what happened lingui stically during the forty thous and or so 
years that the Aborigines have been in Australia . Thi s period i s  
much longer than the known hist ory of human speech anywhere in the 
world . If lingui stics  as a historical science depends on documentation , 
then the situat ion for Australia is  serious because there is  no 
documentation prior t o  the arrival of white men , and much o f  what 
there i s  from the earlier stages of colonisation i s  very poor and 
quit e  useless for historical purpose s . 
A paragraph o f  O ' Grady ' s  contribut ion to this volume probably 
summarises  truly the situation regarding the linguistic prob lem . 
There he says : ' The linguistic  s ituation in Australia 15 , 000  years  
ago can presumab ly in no  way ever be recovered . Whether there were 
fi fty languages spoken at that time or five hundred ,  none of us living 
can ever know . ' There may have been five hundred language s ,  more or 
les s , spoken when Captain Cook first caught sight o f  the cont inent . 
Many have since disappeared , and hardly any o f  them was recorded be fore 
they disappeared , at least in a way that would s at i s fy the modern 
linguist . One thing , however , is  certain : there was great variety 
among them . Do they represent one fami ly or more ? That is  the 
que stion which this paper seeks to inve stigate , although only in mere 
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out line . The answer would appear t o  be ' No ' . The que stion then 
remains : ' What are the re lations between the language s ? ' That is the 
purpose of this paper : to give such an answer as the known facts  
indicate . 
Quite early in European acquaintance with Australian languages it 
became clear that there was much diversity among them . Moorhouse in 
his study of Murundi , pub l i shed in 1846 , began to point out common 
structural element s among them , including ten common point s : 
( 1 )  suffixes or part icles added t o  the terminal part s of words t o  
expres s  re lat ions ; ( 2 )  dual forms of substantive s ,  adj e ct ives and 
pronouns ; ( 3 ) limited terms - only five - for t ime , distance and 
number ; ( 4 )  no s ibi lant cons onant s ;  ( 5 )  no art i c les ; ( 6 )  no auxiliary 
verb - by which he meant the verb ' t o be ' ;  ( 7 )  no re lat ive pronouns ; 
( 8 )  no preposit ions ; ( 9 )  no distinctions of gender ; ( 1 0 )  no dist inct 
forms of the verb t o  expres s  the pas s ive voice . Sub sequent study has 
di sproved some o f  these point s , such as the ab sence of gender , but the 
bulk of them are correct . The typologi cal study of Australian 
language s thus began quite early after contact . Although wider study 
modified Moorhouse ' s  list , for 1846  it was an unexpectedly good attempt 
to relate the language s then known - those from ' Swan River , 
Port Linc oln , Ade laide , Murray River , Encounter Bay , and New South Wale s 
( Awab a ) , . 
During the remainder o f  the nineteenth century , a numb er of views 
were put forward as to the origin of the Australian languages ,  always 
on the assumpt ion that , in spite of the obviously great variations 
between them , they did form a unity . These views were briefly but 
adequat ely summarised by S . H .  Ray ( Ray 1907a : 5 12-16 ) .  There are four 
of them : ( 1 )  the African theory ; ( 2 )  the Andaman theory ; ( 3 )  the 
Dravidian theory ; and ( 4 )  the Papuo-Dravidian-Malay theory . There is 
no longer any value in out lining these  theories except for ant iquarian 
purposes . Each quite unscientifically compared a few features , either 
of vocabulary , structure or typology , but produced no evidence of 
regular morphological corre spondence . Typological resemb lances  
between the prefixing languages of the  Northern Territ ory and Northern 
Kimberley and thos e of the Bantu languages of Africa were pointed out 
by Cape ll  ( Capell  19 5 1 )  but he did not suggest that there was any 
genetic  connect ion . After all the discuss ions , the Australian 
languages still  stand apart as a separate family , not connected , it 
would seem , with any other , unless New Guinea has anything to offer , 
and this  has not been shown . There are ext raordinarily close 
structural features and occasional morphemi c agreements between the 
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Northern Kimberley languages and those of Burushaski of North-we st 
India ,  but again , apparently nothing which can be built on . 
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Quite  apart from the usual technical que stions of what constitutes 
a re lat ionship between language s ,  there i s  a prob lem peculiar to 
Australi a ,  whi ch was rai sed by Di xon ( Dixon 1970a : 6 5 3 ff . ) and 
elaborated by Wurm ( Wurm 1970 : 9 ff . ) .  Both authors have shown why a 
special criterion of j udgement needs to be rai sed for Australian 
languages . Thi s  criterion modifies the term ' language fami ly ' t o  
' fami ly-like languages ' ,  and introduces the term ' phylum-like 
languages ' in p lace of ' phylum ' . Dixon discussed special difficult ies  
in regard to tribal ' splits ' ,  and this  must be taken as the  background 
thinking in the pre sent considerat i on . Suggesti ons made by Elkin 
( Elkin 197 0 )  must also be taken into acc ount . 
Dixon ' s  axioms are best  summed up in the present setting . In 
general ,  the relat ionship between languages i s  t o  be s ought along the 
established lines of historical comparat ive lingui s t i c s . However , 
where , as in Australia , there is no diachroni c evidence, it  seems 
ne cessary , in part at least , to fol low other principles . What sugge s t s  
t h e  original unity o f  Australian languages is  their remarkab le agree­
ment in phono logy - of which more later - and a certain amount of 
agreement in structure and vocabulary . The last factor , however , 
varies immensely even over short distances , whereas words c an be  
compared from one side  of the continent to the other , almost  like the 
remains from a lexical bomb explosion . 
Vocabulary alway s supplies certain dangers ,  and in trac ing its  
evolut ion there is  always the danger of j umping t o  false conclus ions 
because of ' obvious ' resemb l ances . It is especially necessary t o  
guard against this when material i s  insufficient , diachronic informat i on 
i s  ab sent and t ime depths are great . By way of i llustrat ion , one 
comparison that first tempt ed the writer is worth mentioning . Certain 
lingui s t i c  groupings in north-eastern Arnhem Land are known as m a d a  
( R . M .  and C . H .  Berndt 1964/8 : 6 3 and p a s s i m ) .  In south-we stern Australia 
two moiet i e s  exist ed , named M a n a t j ma �  and Wa � a n g ma � . The suffix - ma �  
naturally tempted ident ification with ma d a . In north-eastern 
Arnhem Land ( NEAL )  ma d a  is  tongue both as organ and as language . This 
i s  one of the rare fai lures o f  CA * d a l a n j  to penetrate , though it  could , 
of course ,  have been lost in modern time s  through word taboo . But in  
south-we stern Australi a ,  ma � is  Zeg , foo t  ( in p lace of CA * d i n a � ) ,  
ext ended t o  way , path  as a totemic mark . Hence the two name s are 
di fferent and , semant ically , the s outh-west ern word corresponds better 
to NEAL ma l a ,  group,  c Za n .  Unles s  a corre spondence could be 
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estab li shed between south-we st ern ! and NEAL 1 ,  there could be no 
conne ct ion ; the fact that this error was not made is due to time ly 
enquiry and the guidance of Mr W . H .  Douglas . 
This i s  a type o f  danger that will always be part icularly close at 
hand in the pursuit of the linguistic  history of Australia . Of course , 
the ideal way t o  trace linguistic  history is  by pair-by-pair compari son 
of language s . Over the who le of Australia th is method presents 
enormous difficult ies , and either the whole effort to trace the hist ory 
must be abandoned or risks must be t aken . 
There is  another feature in Australia wh ich also makes the 
app li cat ion of the procedures of Indo-European linguistics  diffi cult 
and , in s ome features ,  impos sib le . This is  the fac t that re lat ionships 
among language s depend far more on structure than on vocabulary , for 
reasons wh ich can best be set out in the words of Dixon and Crowley 
( 19 7 9 ) : 
' If the speech of two tribes is  so simi lar that it i s  most economi c 
t o  write a single overal l  grammar , with notes on grammatical 
di fference s then we may say that the two tribes speak dialects  of a 
single language . I f ,  on the other hand , the grammars di ffer so much 
that it seems s imp ler to write two separat e descriptions , then we say 
that there are two different language s invo lved . 
' It has been shown that the methods of lexicost at istics  (which 
as sume a very low rate of borrowing in the case of ' core ' vocabulary ) 
do not app ly in Australia ; Australian languages appear t o  borrow all 
types o f  words with equal facility .  If two rather di fferent languages 
come into cont iguity , they will borrow back and forth unt i l  the common 
vocabulary makes up about 5 0 %  ( in practice , say 40-60% ) of each other ' s  
t otal vocabulary . If one tribe split s into two new tribe s ,  each wi l l  
taboo and rep lace words independent ly of the other , and the percentage 
of c ommon vocabulary wi ll steadily drop , unt i l  it reache s the 50%  
' equilibrium '  leve l . We assume that the  cons iderat ions also apply to 
Tasmania . . . .  
' The only sure crit erion for t e l ling whether two tribal ' dialect s ' 
do be long to one language is morphological and syntactic simi larity . 
It i s , however , possible t o  draw some tentative inferences concerning 
language groupings from cons iderat ion of percentages of common 
vocabulary between two dialect s :  ( 1 )  If two cont iguous dialects have 
more than 6 0 %  vocabulary in c ommon , they are likely t o  be genet ically 
closely related . In these cases the grammars of the two dialect s will 
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be very s imi lar . 1 ( 2 )  If two conti guous dialect s have l e s s  than ab out 
4 0 %  vocabulary in common , then it is probab le that they are not c losely 
related genet i cally , but are dialects that have re cent ly come into 
cont iguit y and are currently bui lding up their common vocabulary by 
mutual borrowing . We would in this case expect the grammars of the 
two diale cts to be markedly different . ( 3 ) I f  two non-contiguous 
dialect s have more than 4 0 %  vocabulary in common ( a  smaller figure 
would be s ignificant i f  they were s eparat ed by a n u mber of other 
dialect s ) ,  then they are likely to be geneti cally closely related . 
Again , we should expe ct their grammars to be rather s imi lar . 
' It should be noted that , in all these  c ases , lexical comparison 
can only supply hypotheses of re lat ionship , which must then be checked 
by detai led grammat ical compari s on .  We cannot make any firm inference 
concerning dialect re lat ionships from lexical data alone . '  
1 . 2 .  C h a ra c te r i s t i c s o f  t h e  L a n g u a ge s  
The modern Australian languages have the fol lowing charact erist i c s : 
1 .  A common phonemic basi s . In pass ing it is  only ne cessary to 
remark that this feature can hardly be  explained from any idea except 
that of a common origin . There is j us t  the possibility that it may 
result from a s ort of common denominat or reached by speakers of 
originally divergent languages ,  but t his  is  unlike ly . In the field o f  
Amerindian lingui sti cs , Mary Haas has demonstrated the possibilities 
o f  such a ' long t erm ' derivati on of language s ( Haas 1969 ) . 
2 .  Structurally the morphologies  are of two chief types : 
( i )  suffixati on only , and ( ii )  prefixation , with retention of suffixes 
for s ome feature s .  This  dichot omy is noticeable chiefly in the verbal 
systems . Pre fix ing languages mark subj ect  and usually obj ect pronouns 
by prefix , but tense , mood and voice by suffixe s .  In this group are 
inc luded the noun class ing language s and most of these use prefixes to 
mark the class of the noun ; i f  number is  marked at all , it may be  done 
by prefix or suffixes according to the language . 2  There is also another 
lIn Australia itself this does not neces sarily hold. There are several examples of 
neighbour ing language s closely alike in vocabulary , but one of them has noun classes , 
with the concomitant grammat ical marker s ,  while the other does not . In Arnhem Land , 
Jiwadj a-Mawng , Jilngali -Nungali , Ridarngu-Ngandi are three sets of such languages . 
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2Reference should be made to the paper on noun classi fication in Austral i a ,  in this 
volume . 
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kind of subgrouping possib le - that between language s which use 
auxiliary verbs and those which mark all the feature s otherwi se 
supp lied through auxiliaries by means of the dire ct verbal stem 
inflect ion or the use of adj uncts  t o  the verb . The classification of 
verb s in Australian language s i s  discussed in another paper in this 
volume . The two sub groupings cross  each other , and each was pre sumab ly 
deve loped within the cont inent rather than brought in by different 
movement s of peop les . 
3 .  Syntactic arrangement s are not critical for Australian 
language subgrouping . From a primitive freedom of arrangement the 
t endency has been t owards fixat i on and , espec ially , to a Subj ect­
Obj ect-Verb ( SOV ) structure . 
4 .  Vocabulary varies  widely from language to language . There 
are certain words wh ich appear to be cont inent-wide . One group of 
these has been classed as CA . Others are now appearing in various 
regions - regional vocabularies , such as those of Dampi er Land - and 
s ome of the se are found in far separated areas of the continent , 
such as Kimberley-Arnhem Land and we stern Victoria . These  seem to 
be long t o  an EA stratum and to have been scattered by lat er movement s 
o f  CA speakers :  more will be said of thi s in the discussion of 
vocabulary later in this paper . Difficult ies in trac ing vocabulary in 
Australia were discus sed in the previous sections ; another arises  from 
word taboo , by which words resembling name s of the dead are avoided -
at least one instance of avoidance of the pronoun for me has been 
discovered operat ing since the early 1950s ( O ' Grady and Voegelin 
1 9 6 6 : 1 4 2 ) . The fact that there is  no definite system for replacing 
such lost words makes linguistic deve lopment harder t o  trace . There 
are also kinship vocabularies , such as the commonly-called 
' Mother-in- law ' vocabulary ; in the past also there were se cret 
languages used during the initiation period , and there are s t i ll song 
language s whi ch are far from fully known or analysed . 
Within the feature o f  structure , two important items need t o  be 
contrasted . Some languages do not mark the subj ect of a transi tive 
verb but they do mark the obj ect , espec ially if it is  a pronoun . 
Other languages leave the obj ect unmarked , but mark the trans it ive 
subj ect  by a suffix , produc ing what is usually cal led the ' ergative ' 
case . These  languages are c alled ' ergat ive languages ' ,  and they 
embrace the vast maj ority of Australian language s .  The ' nominat ive ' 
or ' non-ergative ' languages oc cupy a region which stretches along the 
north coast of We stern Australi a ,  through the Northern Kimberley 
distri cts , over mos t of Arnhem Land , and the is lands in the Gulf of 
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Carpentari a .  I t  has usually been thought that ergat ivity is  a mark of 
the CA languages ,  borrowed int o the other type language s thus 
reducing their number great ly . Thi s proposit ion now seems s omewhat 
unsati sfactory , i f  only because ergat ivity i s  not a feature that i s  
likely t o  tempt borrowing : it means the comp lete  reconstruct ion of the 
verbal system of a language , inc luding the abolit ion of a pas sive 
voice . The subj ect  wil� be discussed be low in 4 . 1 .  
Another type of clas s ificat ion used by the present writer ( Capell  
19 6 5 )  is  the one he  has called ' A  T�polo g �  0 6  co ncept Vomin�tio n ' . 
As app lied to Australi a ,  this has been out lined by Wurm ( 19 7 1 : 7 4 6 ff . ) .  
It is  based on entire utt erance pattern . Instead of breaking down the 
utterance into two sections under the names of subj ect and predicate , 
it  i s  looked upon from the viewpoint of deep structure . Here it is  
possible t o  think of a lingui s t i c  entity as cons ist ing of something 
spoken about - its  condition or nature - and s ome state or activity in 
which it is involved . Thus : 
Deep structure (DS ) may ultimately be no more compli cated than this , 
whi ch i s  a functional sentence perspe ct ive (FSP ) . Expans ion of each 
rectangle produces surface structures ( SS )  whi ch vary from language to 
language according to the kind and nature of the expans ion . It i s  at 
this stage that language s actualise DS in di fferent ways , plac ing the 
emphasis  on one rectangle or the other . The way s in which the se  
di fferent emphases are  placed then determine the nature of the language . 
The following are the three obvious ways : 
( a )  Some language s develop the S/A rectangles , leaving E re lat ively 
undet ermined . Such language s may be regarded as ' event-dominated ' and 
the proces s  is then ' event dominat ion ' ( ED ) . 
(b ) Some languages deve lop the E rectangle and leave the S/A 
rectangle largely undeve loped . Such languages are ' obj e ct-dominated ' 
and the process  i s  called ' obj ect dominati on ' ( OD ) . 
( c )  Some languages develop all or most of the impli cations of each 
rectangle more or le ss equally , and such language s are ' doub ly 
dominated ' .  This process  is c alled ' doub le dominat ion '  (DD) . 
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In the ( a )  group , state/action becomes refined in terms of voice , 
aspect , mood , tense , etc . though no precise  order of historical 
deve lopment can be laid down . In fact , languages may change group in 
the course of their history . 
In the ( b )  group , the ' entity ' become s de fined progre ss ively in 
terms of distinct ions such as animate-inanimate ,  mas culine-feminine­
neuter , noun c las sificat i on . Again no logical or historical order of 
deve lopment can be  laid down : languages di ffer . 
The formal interaction of part with part , commonly known as 
' concord ' ,  is an attempt to c lassify the role of each part of the 
utt erance - what refers to what within it - and again , language s 
di ffer as t o  the demands they make on the formal dist inct ion of such 
role s . Concord may have wide effects not only on the morpho logical 
level but also on the discourse leve l ,  and may reach any degree of 
comp lexity or explicitness  on any one of these , us ing the phonological 
level as  the instrument by which the end is  brought about . 
( d )  Moreover , there are language s that make only the minimum 
di fferent iat ion neces sary for c larity of expre s s i on on b oth the E and 
the S/A sides of the utterance : Engl ish is  one such language , and here 
' dominat ion ' is  almost neutralised . Such a process  can be  cal led 
' neutral dominati on '  ( ND )  and it  is  evidenced in Chine se and other 
' is olat ing ' language s .  
All  four types of language are found in Australia ,  and all the 
evidence to date sugges t s  that there has been a kind of ascending 
compli cat ion from ND to DD in this cont inent . The following Tab le 
summarises areas in which each type o f  domination obtains : 
A .  NEUTRAL DOMINATION 
No e laborat i on of morphological features ;  no noun c las ses ; no 
indi cat ion of person or number in verbs ; on the leve l of syntax , seek 
deve lopment of subordinate c laus es . Type language s :  Gadhang , 
Galgadungu , and the Wik- and Gugu- languages as a whole (with s ome 
individual modificat i on of degree ) .  
B .  EVENT DOMINATION 
The chief e laborat ion is in the verb , where tense forms may be  
numerous and pronominali sat i on begins to appear . There are numerous 
subtypes of this group which may be set out as follows : 
B .  i Tense and number are indicated in the verb but 
person is not marked within the tense . Type 
language : Aranda . 
B .  11  
B .  i11  
B .  iv 
B. v 
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Person is marked in addit ion t o  t ense and 
number . Type language s :  Ngunawal ( NSW ) , 
Woywurung (Victori a ) . 
Person markers used with verb s are also used 
with other categorie s ,  chie fly as posses sives 
with nouns . Type languages occur in Victori a ,  
but there are also influences from B .  v .  
Subj ect  and obj ect pronouns are incorporated 
into the verb complex . Type language : 
Wardaman . 
Languages are rather heavily pronominalised ; 
their chief characteristic  i s  the transf�rence 
of verb suffixes of person and numb er 
( subj ect  and obj ect ) to  the head word of the 
claus e .  Subdivis ions within B .  v are : 
B .  v ( a )  Pronoun subj ects and obj ects  are free 
forms but syntacti cally conj oined with each 
other . Type language : Narrinj eri ( Yaralde ) .  
B .  v (b ) Trans fer of subj ect and obj ect  
suffixes takes place regularly . Type language : 
Bidj andj adj ara . There may also be  sentence 
medial as we ll as sentence final forms within 
the verb s .  
B .  v ( c )  Transfer i s  made only i f  the tense is  
non-past , but sentence medial and sentence final 
forms oc cur . Type language : Walj biri . 
B .  v ( d )  Catalyt i c  parti cles are used t o  carry 
the markers instead of their being transferred 
to the end of the c lause . Type language : Mudbura . 
C .  OBJECT DOMINATION 
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There is  more elaborati on of nouns than in Groups A or B .  Noun 
clas ses may oc cur , lead ing finally to class forms within the verb as 
well as within the noun phrase . Subgroups are : 
C .  i Nominal systems are more highly developed than 
verbal sys tems ; neither is morphologically comp lex . 
Type language : Diyari ( Dieri ) .  
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C .  i i  
C .  iii  
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Further obj e c t  dominat ion is  exhibited in nouns 
and pronouns . Type language : Gubabwiyngu . 
Noun clas ses are usually two only , with obj ect  
incorporat ion (pronoun ) in the  verb . Type 
language : Gidj a .  
D .  DOUBLE DOMINATION 
Noun c las ses are pre sent in most of thes e  language s ,  and they are 
marked also within the verb comp lex . They are mos t ly pre fixing 
languages . The subgroups are : 
D .  i Noun c lasses are pre sent , marked by suffixe s ,  and 
there is conc ord with all words in the NP , but 
not yet in the verbal obj e ct . Type language : Wagaya .  
D .  i i  Noun classes are marked b y  pre fixes ; although 
concord is present , noun class affects obj ect but 
not subj ect of verb . Type language : Ngarinj in . 
D .  i i i  
D .  i v  
D .  v 
The prefixes of noun clas ses , with concord , reappear 
in both subject  and obj ect  of the transit ive verb 
( as in Bantu language s ) . Type language : Mawng . 
Simi lar t o  D .  iii , but crossed by a system in 
which sex of the actor or goal is  additionally 
indicated as a suffix to the verb complex . 
Type  language : Gagadj u .  
No noun c lasses but the tense of the verb ( past vs . 
non-past )  exercises  control over noun and pronoun 
subj ect , and in one case , obj ect  also . Type 
language : Bidab ida ( Pittapitt a ) . 
In the pre sent i s sue , the treatment of the languages will not be  
based  on  this  analysis  for  practi cal reasons regarding historical 
research , but it is hoped that in a subs equent work this approach may 
be developed in greater detai l .  
As a rule , Australian language s do not mark gender . A few have 
developed pronouns of the third person singular in wh ich mas culine and 
feminine are dist inguished . The suffixing language s as a whole , 
however , pay little or no attent i on to gender , but the pre fixing 
language s distinguish noun c lasses , usually between two and six of 
them ; these are ' grammat ical ' rather than ' natural ' .  They would seem 
t o  have begun by grouping nouns under certain class headings , and 
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marking the class by a free morpheme . This  happens in s ome of the 
present-day Cape  York ( CY )  language s ,  in a form rather like the 
clas s ificat ions made by modern naturali s t s  for plant s and animals , 
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and i t  shows that the princ iple of c lassification was developed 
within Australia , however much it may resemb le those of Burushaski or 
the Bantu languages . Det ails of this aspect of Australian languages 
are given in ' Grammat ical C las s i ficat ion in Australia ' in this volume . 
True pre fixing language s are illustrated most fully in those of 
the Northern Kimberley Divis ion of West Australi a ,  where ( i )  a noun 
belongs t o  one c las s and ( ii )  a sys tem of conc ord is involved through­
out the clause and any dependent clauses . The elab orat ion may vary to 
almost any degree . One examp le from Ngarinj in in this subgroup will 
i l lus trate the princ iple : 
ma - r o l a l e  m - t n d a  m - a n e r  wo : m - uwa n - e : r i -Qa r i  ma Ra  
river this b i g  flowing i t- do- CONT-which s e e ing 
m U -9-o : - n i  
i t- I-do- PAST 
The class marker is m ( a ) - and the whole sentence means I saw this 
big river whi ch is  flowing . They are geographi cally scattered and 
numeri ca lly a minority , so that it can hardly be claimed that they 
represent a geneti cally re lat ed group within Australi a .  
Yet the prinC iple o f  noun classifi cat i on is  not limited t o  these  
and the  CY language s .  A few such languages are found about the 
Atherton Tab le lands in North Queensland , and others on the Bark1y 
Tab lelands in the Northern Territ ory and Western Queensland - in fact 
that it  is noti ceable that they tend to occur in high areas , though 
this may or may not mean anything hi stori cally . 
The maj ority of the language s are suffixing , and occur throughout 
the Cont inent . They fall into a number of subgroup s and a great 
variety of types . The types which occur in some parts of Australia 
are set out in Tab le 1 .  This table is  based on a formula for the 
sentence , as defined by Hockett: ' A  sentence is  a grammatical form 
whi ch is not in construction with any other grammati cal form ' 
( Hockett 1 9 5 8 : 199 ) .  As  there is no theoret i cal need here for any 
parti cular analys is , the common shape is taken for granted , i . e .  a 
sentence may be  pi ctured as 
± subj ect + predicate ± obj ect . 
In the intransitive sentence the obj ect is  not present ; in many 
Australian languages also there may not be a separate ly expre s s ed 
subj ect , so that + P becomes the only ne cessary e lement of a sentence . 
Tab le 1 :  
+1 
.,.., eg---------- Noun Phrase ( S )  
CI) 
+1 
1 Types of Sentence Structure in Australian Languages 
Case 
[ Nominat ive 
Ergat ive 
Number - Singular dual , ( - trial ) plural 
C lass 
[ No system 
Dual system 
Multiple c las ses 
Separate [ Suffixed Possession 
Prefixed 
S or 0 
'0 
(lJ...------ Verb Phrase-----------
[ No link with 
Attention t o  
Link between 
[ No person or number 
S only Only number marked H 
p.., 
�--------- Noun Phrase ( 0 ) ------------
�------- Extensions ------------
subject  and obj ect  within verb � Noun separate 
Noun incorporated 
Pronoun separate 
Pronoun inc orporat ed 
[ Adverb ial phrases located according t o  rules of 
individual language 
Thi s  doe s not imply SVO order . Such may occur , but SOY appear s  to be basic to the se language s .  
.e­
W 
o 
> 
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1 . 3 .  S t r u c t u r a l  D e v e l opme n t  of A u s t ra l i a n  L a n g u a g e s  
Detai led analy sis  o f  the modern Australian languages ,  such a s  that 
which lies behind the pres ent study , makes it possib le to suggest 
certain stages o f  morphologi cal and syntactic deve lopment through the 
millennia ,  though the order in which it is sugge sted that these  took 
place may need adj ustment . 
Everything points to a structurally simp le proto-language , and 
this may be s aid wi thout deciding the que stion already raised about 
the unity or plurality of the language or languages classed here as EA . 
EA i s  a s ort of legal fict ion , in view of the historical situati on 
which confronts the invest igator . In fact , more than one ' original ' 
language may have reached Australia at approximate ly the same time . 
There is  no contradict ion in such a sugge s t i on ,  see ing how little is 
known of human speech as far back in time as the view of Australian 
archaeology require s . The view that language was originally 
holophrastic  and has been simp li fied int o analytical type s has no 
historical facts  to back it . It is here assumed that language began 
in a s imp le form , gradually grew more complicated , in di fferent are as 
and at different time s , and that within historical times there have 
been tendencies  to structural simplifi cat ion in languages ,  such as 
Indo-European . In Australia there is  no posit ive evidence 
( see Tauli 19 5 8 , p a s s i m ) . 
As suming , then , that at the stage represented by ' prot o-Aus tralian ' 
structure was simp le , it  may well fol low that there was cons iderab le 
freedom in syntax . In fact , in qui te a number o f  languages such is  
still  the  case . A sentence of six  words can be arranged in six  ways . 
There would be  difference in emphas i s , no doub t ,  in each case . There 
could be difference in meaning also : a subj ect might well be taken as 
obj ect , and in thi s situation a means of distinguishing the two would 
be  developed . Syntactic clarity might well need morphological 
complicat i on . Once this set in , there could be deve lopment in any 
dire c t i on at all , and th is  would seem t o  be roughly what happened . 
How far it  can be  traced at present remains to be invest igated . 
First , however , must come an inves tigat ion o f  the processes  of sound 
change , as far as these can .be traced . 
2 .  H I S T O R I CAL  P H ON O L OG Y  
2 . 1 . P re l i m i n a r i e s  
Thi s paper will deal as briefly a s  pos sib le with the nature of 
Aus tralian consonant and vowe l s ounds . The pres ent study is  not a 
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' practical introduct i on to Australian phonet i c s ' ,  but a theoretical 
study of the origins and deve lopment o f  the languages as a whole . 
It is not neces sary to say much ab out the phonetic  leve l at all . 
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The normal subdivis ion of sounds int o consonant , semivowel and vowel 
obtains here as in other forms of human speech . So far as the 
h i s t o r i c a l  study is  concerned , a warning is  needed : in tracing the 
history of language in Australia it is not possible  to fol low the 
strict method of demonstrati on that has been pos sible in reconstruct­
ing proto-Indo-European ( P IE ) , nor even the degree of strictne s s  that 
has been possible in some reconstructi ons of proto-Amerindian 
languages . In America , as in Australia , there are no earlier stages 
of language avai lab le for comparison as stepp ing stones , but in 
Australia there is  the added diffi culty of the time depth . Since 
demonstrat i on as clearly as in PIE is  impossible , impres s ion or 
intuit i on must at t ime s be allowed a voice , even if this is  not 
strict ly sc ientifi c . 
Even s o  there are diffi cult ies . ' The Neogrammarian ' s  a bsol u t e  
regularity of sound change is  untenable , and this has alway s ·  been 
recogni sed in practice  by most investigators . The French phonet i c ians 
and the Finno-Ugrian linguists have , in fact , suggested that the 
not ion of the sound ' law ' has to be downgraded to a ' tendency ' only . 
In any case , it is  the regular aspect of sound change that gives 
backbone to general lingui stics , no matter how much the slipped discs  
of sporadic change may annoy the linguist s ' ( Anttila 1972 : 85 ) . 
Not only is  there di fficulty in determining the primal sounds at 
this length o f  t ime , but semant ic prob lems arise  also as regards 
ident ifi cat i on of words . In PIE reconstruct ion , s ome elasticity of 
semantic ident ificat ion is  ac cepted . In the original lexicostat i s t i c s  
of Swadesh , ident ity of meaning as we ll a s  comparabi lity of form was 
insisted on . English dog and German Hund are abvious ly not cognates , 
yet the existence o f  English hound and German Dogge , ' mastiff ' was 
not allowed for comparison : hound- - � Hund and dog - - � Dogge were 
rej ected and the percentage of cognation was to that extent fals ified . 
In clas s i cal philology this principle of identity of meaning was 
not ac cepted as a criterion of cognat ion . If it had been,  such count s 
would often  have been sub s tant ia lly lowered . Of course ,  meaning i s  
more static than form , but allowance must be  made for meaning change s 
where origins can be  traced and the proces ses  of s emantic change 
understood . In Australia many words exist that are obvious ly re lated 
whi le their meanings diverge great ly from language to language . 
Alternat ive ly , a large numb er of homonyms must be  accepted , but this 
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i s  t o  b e  avoided as far as possible . Thus , what is  clearly the same 
root - * g a d j a  - appears not only as e lder brother but as mother 
( * g a : d j a  in proto-Faman [ Hale ] )  and as fa ther ( g a d j a  in Gugu-Badhun 
[ Sutton ] ) .  The re lat ion between thi s and * g a g a , mother ' s  brother in 
Garadj ari and other language s ,  also require s some untangling . Again , 
Ngayarda * b a ! g a r a , c lear space ( O ' Grady ) may link with b a ! g a R a , 
smoo th, b a l d  and/or p a l a R a , c le ar space in Gugu-Badhun . How far 
semant i c  difference is to be accepted without invalidating an 
ident i ficat i on is some t imes a difficult que stion to answer . 
The a llowab le limits of phonetic  change also require cons iderat ion 
in language s which , like the Australian , have no diachroni c 
documentation . Thus *wa l i ,  bad ( O ' Grady ) appears in Cape York areas 
as wa l wa ( Gugu-Badhun ) and *wa r a  ( Hale , proto-Faman ) .  Change s of 
final vowe l between EA and the modern language s often seem cons iderab le ­
in fact , it has been said for Australian : ' take care of the consonant s 
and the vowe ls  will take care of themse lve s '  - but the insert ion of 
- w - raises  diffi culty . Yet in the Northern Kimber ley , Ngarinj in has 
- a l wa ,  bad , to which noun class prefixes may be added and the result 
is w - a l wa for the C lass IV form in that language ! l 
These  few cons iderat ions light up the nature of the general prob lem 
of s ound corre spondences . The nature of the sounds themse lve s in 
the se languages must now be consider�d . 
2 . 2 .  T h e  A u s tra l i a n  S o u n d  S y s t e m s  
2 . 2 . 1 .  T h e  C o n s o n a n t s  
Australian languages share almost identical s ound systems everywhere 
on the continent , both in the s ounds pre s ent and those that are lack­
ing . Sibi lants are lacking , fricat ives are few , and often only 
al lophones of p losives . The first problem is  found in the nature of 
the plosives thems e lves , no matter what their position along the l ine 
of formations within the mouth . 
As stated by Dixon , it i s  probab ly enough t o  say that ' voic ing i s  
not normally phonologically signi ficant ' (Dixon 197 2 : 2 ) . The plos ive 
sounds belong , that is  to say ,  to  the group that has earlier been 
cal led ' devoiced ' and later ' voiced lenis ' .  It is  this that led the 
pres ent author to use the symbols b ,  d ,  and 9 for the three chief 
members o f  the series ;  others have preferred t o  use p ,  t ,  and k .  The 
latter set is sat i s factory in language s where there is no distinct 
lThere i s  a chance that thi s stands for *wa-wa l i -wa , as some of these languages 
have class marking by s imultaneous prefix and suffix . 
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voi celess  set , but the former have been retained here ; these  seem t o  
allow for a more simp le transition t o  voiced s ounds i n  such combinat ions 
as nasal + plosive : mb rather than m+p > mb . In a numb er of languages 
there seem to be  two sets  of p losives , but there is , as yet , no agree­
ment as t o  whether or not it is  really a contrast between voiceless 
and voiced , nor does it seem t o  have importance for hist orical 
research . It would seem that Australian p losives were originally 
voi celes s ,  or perhaps they were actually of that acousti cally inter­
mediate type that was not i ced even by the untrained first settlers at 
Sydney in the 1790s . 
The p lace s  o f  art iculat i on of p losive s  also vary in different 
languages .  O ' Grady set out as the maximum series s i x  p laces of 
arti culati on for p losives , with nasals corresponding to each . 
Apico-
Lamino- domal 
Lamino- palatal/ Apico- ( retro- Dorso-
Bilabial dental alveolar alveolar flex ) velar 
Oral b d � d � 9 
Nasal , , m � n n � � 
The series i s  often labelled bilab ial , interdental , alveolar , 
palatal ; retroflex , velar ( in the order b , � , d� d , � , g ) .  For � the 
digraph d j  is  frequent ly used for ease of printing ( and this is  done 
here ) .  No argument as to the exact phonetic  realit ies  of the plosive 
serie s i s  needed ; the que s t ion is unsettled , and for historical 
purposes it does not have to be s olved . It will appear that there has 
been a proce s s  of amplification in the series of sounds ; that EA 
probab ly had only b i lab ial , alveolar , palatal and velar sets . Modern 
language s have � ,  5 , or 6 places of arti culat ions , and in s ome areas 
a series with nasal re lease ( e . g .  Aranda b m a R a , camp or p m a R a  if the 
other orthography is  preferred . These  releases are somet imes written 
as capitals ( B a R a » ) .  The modern We stern Desert languages show 
cons iderable interchange between interdental , alveolar and palatal 
within the same word - not confus ion : it  is  local variation - and 
s imi lar uncertainty in other areas suggests  that these dist incti ons 
1 were not originally phonemic and probab ly not made . 
lA detailed study of Australian laminal consonants is to be found in Dixon 1970b , 
and this highlights the difficulties surrounding the study of these non-peripheral 
sounds . Perhaps the fact that they are non-peripheral helps to account for their 
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The orders of consonant s in Australian languages general ly are 
plosives , nasal s ,  liquids ( 1  and r sounds , somet imes referred to as 
lat eral s and vibrant s or rhot i c s ) and semi-vowe ls . The latter are 
reducti ons of the vowe ls / u /  and I i i .  
The sugge stion for a PA cons onant table (presumab ly EA : CA seems to 
have set the comp licat i ons going ) would then be : 
Plos ive 
Nasal 
Lat eral 
Semivowel 
Bilabial 
b 
m 
w 
Alveolar 
d 
n 
1 , r 
R , j  
Velar 
9 
� 
( w )  
The doub le inc lus ion of w reports the phonetic  fact that i t  invo lve s 
lip-rounding as well as similar back of tongue rai sing . The symbol 
/j / answers to  English ' y ' ; the capital /R/  is  the untrilled continuant 
' r '  of southern Engl ish run , somewhat retroflexed . This  sound i s  so  
common - and phonemi c - in Australian language s as to j ustify reckoning 
among primit ive sounds . 
If  a general alveolar series is  accepted as PA , the que st ion of the 
deve lopment of the pre sent more complicated sets  of sounds has to be 
face d .  The laminal series is  the mo st compli cated . Of the s e , Dixon 
( 19 7 0b : 9 2 )  decided that the original phonological system contained a 
single set of laminal s :  ' although allophones may have been 
redi stributed . . . .  Modern double  laminal languages have generali sed on 
the prot o-Australian patterns ' .  Lamino-palatal sounds have been 
introduced before i and lamino-dentals before a or u ,  in his opinion . 
There i s ,  however , a more natural tendency to introduce laminals into 
palatal sound s be fore a high front vowe l , as happens , for instance , in 
mos t  Slavonic language s .  At what stage retroflexion took place it is 
difficult to say . O ' Grady ( 19 6 6 ) shows in the Ngayardi c  languages a 
contrast o f  / p a n t i / ,  s i t  with / p a � � i / ,  sme t t  some thing . The former 
would seem to be limited to that group ( PA root is * n j i n - ,  s i t ) ;  the 
latter is found also  in Dampier Land , Yugulda and Ngamini , the first 
be ing near Broome , Wes tern Australia , the second near the Gulf of 
Carpentaria in Queens land , and the third in east Central Australi a .  
O ' Grady has a l s o  * p a � a - L - , s h i n e ,  o f  moon , Warnman and Julbaridj a 
historical instability . Dixon ' s  map of distribut ion (p .  81 of art icle ) is valuable 
in thi s connection . 
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b a n J a l , as against * b a Q a , head , Nj angumarda b a Q a n j , reef - though the 
semant ic change makes some diffi culty here . There i s  the possibility 
that the compli cat ion o f  the series may be ascribed to the CA s tage 
but at pres ent no as sert ion is being made ab out it . The que st ion o f  
/ n j / a s  a member o f  the original pattern has also to be cons idered . 
The stage then might be : 
1 d d n j  
2 !!.' d !!. , n 
3 � , d  !!. , n n j  
with change o f  clas s  o f  / n j / a s  other palatals deve loped ; a series o f  
retroflexes deve loped pari pas s u , but i n  which stage remains uncertain . 
The possibility cannot be  dismi s s ed that retroflexes do repre sent a 
deve lopment of an r C  and RC c luster . Thi s has been argued ( e . g .  Oates  
1967 ) and Osborne ( 19 7 4 : 10 )  is  ab le t o  show cases  in Tiwi where R + V 
become s � when the vowe l is  replaced inflect iona lly by a cons onant , e . g .  
mwa R i oa ,  daughter / mwa � l ,  Bon . To make the se  instances into a 
general historical law would require more study than has been done . 
For the purposes o f  the pre s ent study it  is easier t o  use an 
arrangement o f  the phonemes differing from that used in the previous 
Tab le ,  vi z .  that original ly suggested by Jakob son and Halle , according 
t o  whi ch consonants are divided into peripheral and non-peripheral 
categories , or ' central ' as the non-peripheral will be called here . 
Suffi ciently detai led arrangement can be gained without us ing the 
acute/grave distinct ions . The re sulting Tab le of s ounds will then 
look as in Tab le 2 ,  which l owe to conversation with Dr C . L .  Yal lop 
of Macquarie Univers ity , New South Wale s ,  Aus tralia . It was app lied 
by him t o  Alj awara of the Arandic Group : see also Harms ( 19 6 8 : 3 1 , 37 ) . 
Tab le 2 :  Australian Consonant s as Peripherals and Centrals 
PER IPHERAL I CENTRAL PERIPHERAL 
Bilabial Dental Alveolar Retroflex Palatal Ve lar 
Plosive b d d � d ( d j ) 9 -
Nasal , ( n j ) m !!. n Q n 0 
Lat eral I I ! l '  ( 1 j )  -
Rhot ic r r 
C ontinuant w R y ( j ) '( 
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Tab le 2 allows for the full deve lopment of the laminal series as 
discussed above . So far as PA i s  concerned , the nasally re leased 
series can be over looked :  it is  more circums cribed than the laminal 
e xpans ions . Tab le 3 shows a three-dimens ional arrangement of 
Australian sounds . 
The part icular advantage of thi s arrangement i s  that it allows the 
rather peculiar hist orical series of s ound changes ( t o  be discussed 
later ) to be easily tab ulated . The se  three methods then supply a 
like ly historical commentary in diagram form on the comp li cat ion of 
sound systems within Australia , app lying to all groups of languages . 
For further discussion see Capell  1956/19 6 2 : 6-7 . 
Tab le 3 :  Three Dimensi onal Tab le of Re lat ionship between 
Members of the Australian Consonant System 
2 . 2 . 2 .  T h e  V owe l s 
I 
I 
, r  
I ----�-- r----------+_--- y : I ; 1 1 - �l/· __ l L ... 
1 - 1 -
� ------ j -- w 
The matter of Austral ian vowe ls is more complex than the cons onant s , 
chiefly by re as on of the di st ribution of two kinds of vowe l systems in 
the present-day language s - one working on a basis of four or five 
phonemic vowels , the other on a basis of three ; in each case there are 
a number of allophones invo lved . The two types of consonant system 
may be  schemat ised as follows : 
1 .  2 .  
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The distribution o f  the allophones differs in each case , part ly from 
language to language , part ly from system to system . In addit ion , it is  
sometimes  diffi cult t o  dec ide whether a given vowe l is phonemic or  not . 
Occurrence of schwa ( a )  and ( � )  are part icularly hard to p lace . 
Fortunately , the pre s ent study does not involve decis ions concerning 
the al lophoni c types to any great degree . 
The que stion that is  important here i s : whi ch of the two systems is  
the  earlier? This is perhaps amb iguous as  a method of framing the 
quest ion . It c ould also be  framed in the form : does the three-vowel 
system derive from the five-vowe l system , or vice ve rsa , or is  each 
hist orically independent of the othe r? It is  a specially important 
quest ion because there is no corre sponding di chot omy of languages on 
the basis of consonant s .  The consonant system is practically the same 
everywhere ,  but the vowel system is  not s o .  The cons onant system 
seems to have expanded over the mi lleni a :  might not the vowel system 
have done the same ? In wh ich cas e ,  the five-vowel system would be the 
result of an expansion of the three-vowel system . There are languages 
in which I�I does not oc cur , at least as a phoneme , i . e .  there are 
phonemi cally four-vowel languages . This  is so  in part s of Vi ctori a ,  
and i n  Dampier Land , Bard seems t o  show I�/ . In Central Australi a ,  
Aranda has l E I  a s  a phoneme and I�I i s  subphonemic , but i n  the se 
languages there may be  limitations on the occurrence of the vowels . 
In Alj awara , l E I  app ears between a palat al consonant and a following 
I r l  or before I r l / ,  whi le I�I precedes the labialised ve lar Igw/ . 
The distribut ion of the five-vowel language s is  as follows : 
1 .  Extreme s outh-wes t : Nj ungar , about Perth . 
2 .  South : in South Australia from Banggala eastwards 
inc luding Ade laide and the Murray Basin . 
3 .  In Vi ctoria : very generally , both east and west , 
inc luding Gipps land , though I�I is  somet imes not 
pre sent as more than an al lophone of lu i . 
4 .  New South Wale s right to the Queensland border : 
coastally and inland , inc luding practi cally all 
the languages east of the Darling River . 
5 .  North Queens land ( Cape York ) : Thayorre , Mungkan , 
and some other languages .  
6 .  Throughout Arnhem Land and the Northern Kimberley : 
only the north-eastern ' Yulngu ' group has three 
vowe ls . 
7 .  The Torres Straits language s ,  b oth Austral ian 
( west ) and Papuan ( east ) .  
8 .  Central Austral ia : the Aranda languages .  
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When these areas are p lotted against certain grammatical and 
vocabulary feature s ,  the who le appears to agree quite well with the 
archaeological chart of the oldest finds  in Australia (Jones 1973 : 27 8 ) . 
They pre sent a somewhat marginal appearance in the sense of the 
Bart oli School of Areal Lingui stics . The bulk of the languages will 
be  shown to  pre sent archaic feature s and the total impre s s ion is  that 
the five-vowe l languages belong to the EA rather than the CA groups . 
The considerab le range of allophones in the modern languages could 
have result ed from the adaptation of three-vowe l language s to  a five­
vowel system which preceded them in a given area .  In a language such 
as A lj awara , this type of incompatibility is especially not iceab le . 
Certain features in syllab le structure , to  be  mentioned be low , seem 
to  be long in thi s sett ing as we ll . 
Allophonic variat ions of the five vowe l systems may be set out in 
general terms in the following diagram . The conditions under whi ch an 
al lophone oc curs vary somewhat among the languages ,  and do not concern 
the present account . 
1 -- 1 -�. 
Details may be  seen in such works as those of Strehlow ( 19 4 4 )  for 
Aranda and Hercus ( 1969 : 32-40 ) for Wembawemba of Victoria , or Oates  
( 19 6 4 : 12-13 ) for Gunwinj gu in Arnhem Land . Consonant comb inat ions are 
dealt with also in each of these works . 
The allophonic variat ions in three-vowe l languages are extracted 
from Capell ( 19 6 7b : 9 5ff . ) ,  where another type of diagram was used : 
For the study of other phonologi cal traits of Australian language s ,  
general reference may be made t o  the same art i c le and the attached 
bib liography . The diagram here differs from that of 1967 , when it had 
not yet been recognised that the occurrence of l E I  and I�I had 
historical importance and those variet ies  of lei and 101 were not 
inc luded in the printed diagram . 
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Questions o f  stress and intonat i on are out side the pres ent study , 
but a word should be said ab out vowel harmony , wh ich p lays a consider­
ab le part in some of the three-vowel language s , part icularly in the 
Western Desert and neighbouring part s of the Northern Territory . Thi s  
fol lows in 2 . 2 . 3 . 
2 . 2 . 3 .  O t h e r  P h o n o l og i c a l  F ea t u r e s  
Most o f  the other phonological features o f  import ance i n  the 
des cription of a single language are language-bound and do not enter 
into the pres ent study . Two , however , are germane to  it ; these are 
( a )  init ial vowe l ,  and ( b )  vowel harmony . 
( a )  Some languages do not permit initial vowe ls , others do . In 
some cases , initial vowels ari s e  from loss of original initial 
consonant s .  Thi s  is  especially so in some of the Cap e  York language s 
and in the Aranda group . Thus , * Q a l i ,  y o u  and I ,  may become a l  i .  It 
may be that in some cases where init ial vowels are found , such a loss 
has produced them , but the fact remai ns that in Australia only a 
minority of languages permit initial vowe ls , and it would seem that 
the earlier Australian did not . Reference may be  made to the detailed 
study of Olgolo by Dixon ( 19 7 0 c ) . 
The que s ti on i s  of importance in the case of I i i  and lui as 
initials . In most instances , the phonetic s tructure of these vowe ls 
when word-initial is  j i and Wu respe ctively . In the three-vowe l 
languages ,  this c ould suggest that initial lal might have ari s en 
through loss of a c ons onant such as I?I ,  but no opinion can be 
expre ssed on the subj ect  at this point . In many vocabularies i - and 
u - are found written initially , but the on-glide must be taken for 
granted . In a few instances it is definitely not there . In the 
present work , j i - and wu - are written where such an on-glide is 
intended . The writer ' s  feeling is  that , in the early s tages , initial 
vowel was not acceptab le , as in Semit i c , and some other languages .  
Thi s is  another feature that supports the idea of  one original 
Australian - as indeed the whole phonological structure of the language s 
does , even while the divergences in vocabulary fight against it . 
(b ) Certain language s possess  the phenomenon of vowel harmony . 
Thi s is  a mark of the Altaic and Ugrian language s in Asia , but the 
Austral ian system is different , as was pointed out in an earlier paper 
( Capell 1967 : 9 9ff . ) .  In the Asian inst ances , vowe ls  are divided into 
two groups occurring together in cert ain set s . In Austral i a ,  vowel 
harmony applies  to  suffixes , as it does in Asia , though not to the 
vocalisation of  the stem ,  as in some Altaic and Finno-Ugrian languages .  
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In Waramunga , g a m b a d J u - g u n a , of the father , but o a m l n l - g l n a ,  of the 
cousin , and m i n a - g a n a , at e vening . It i s  the final vowe l of the base 
that determines the first vowe l of the suffix . In Walj biri there is  
j a - n i - l g i , and t h e n  goes , but j a - n u - l g u ,  and t h e n  wen t ( Capell  196 2 : 19 ) .  
A most exceptional system is  that of  Dj ingili , where the vowe l of the 
suffix determine s that of the root , as in o a d j a - n a - d j u ,  I see h e r , but 
o i d j i - Q l n j - I - d j u ,  we two see her , and Q i d j i - Q i r - i - d j u ,  we see her 
( Chadwick 1968 : 2 27 ) .  
The language s that exhibit vowe l harmony are nearly all spoken in 
the Northern Territory , and they are all three-vowel language s .  The 
phenomenon is not found in five-vowe l languages as so far recorded , 
and seems to  belong to  the heredity of the three-vowe l systems . 
In regard to the cons onant structure of root s ,  there are certain 
other phonological mat ters that need to be considered . Briefly , these 
are as follows : 
( a )  The final cons onant s in Australian language s depend on laws 
proper to each language , not to the family as a whole . Some languages 
do not permit final cons onant s ,  others de limit whi ch finals are 
permi s sible . Consonant clustering is not permitted initially , and in 
some language s also not finally , but in practically all they can oc cur 
internally . The most complicated final c lusters are found in the 
languages of Arnhem Land and Victoria , and the general impre ss ion they 
rai se  is one of ant iquity . Both the se  groups also are five-vowel 
languages .  These  languages appear to be archaic in other features 
als o ,  and are classed here as EA . Most of the CA languages are 
phonologi cally simp ler . Some language s which , on the evidence of 
vocabulary , appear to be basic ally EA are phonologically simp ler and 
would seem to have been influenced by CA language s to the west of them . 
The se facts  will come out in the treatment of the word-store . Schmidt 
in his Gl�ede�ung ( 19 1 9 ) paid cons iderab le at tention to the phono logical 
patterns of words and , in each subdivi sion ,  set out what patterns oc cur 
in the language s concerned . Like his subgroupings themse lve s ,  however , 
thes e  are only part ially successfu l .  Thus initial vowels d o  not appear 
in his South Central group , and only rarely along the Murray River . 
Final vowe ls are al lowed in the South Central group except for Badj iri . 
Actually , i f  the subgroup s are historica lly valuab le at all , there is  a 
broad divis ion into 
( 1 )  language s allowing only -V , and 
( 2 )  language s allowing -C , but these  can again be 
subdivided into 
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( 2a ) almost any cons onant is  permitted as final : this 
inc ludes Arnhem Land and Northern Kimberley , Yaralde , 
Victoria in general and the Yuwin group in New South 
Wale s ,  and 
( 2b ) those that allow central consonant s only - nasal , 
lateral and rhotic . 
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Here , however,  some tend t o  lose -V , s o  that stops are allowed to  be 
finals , as in the Perth area for examp le , and some others have -M by 
loss of final vowel . It there fore remains doubtful whether word 
structure has any real historical value in this sense , and the matter 
will not be expanded here . 
(b ) The five- and three-vowe l systems , however , do seem to  be of 
historical importance . In this matter , Australian languages present a 
neat contrast to  the Semiti c , in whi ch scholars posit an original 
three-vowe l system ,  later expanded to  four , five or six vowe ls in 
different areas . In Australia , the dichotomy i s  clearly between the 
two types , and vocabulary distinct ion seems to corre spond . 
It i s  in the five-vowe l language s that the more c omp lex phonologies  
are found , together with the  free use of initial vowe ls and final 
clusters of the types - r b ,  - 1 9 ,  et c .  The se are quite impossib le in the 
WO and other CA influenced areas . It seems , therefore , that the 
oc currence of these c omp lex phonologie s  serve s to mark off the EA 
language s in the continent . Thi s does not , of c ourse , mean that there 
is no CA influence in other areas of the west ; in fact there usually 
is . To demarcate the two is one of the present prob lems . 
2 . 3 .  P r o c e s s e s  o f  S o u n d  C h a n g e  
If the phonology postulated a s  original to  Austral ia is  anywhere 
near correct , a process  of elaborat ion has gone on during the earlier 
periods , and indeed is  still  in progre s s  in certain areas such as the 
south WO . Thi s is  contrary to the general idea that language s t end to 
simp lify . The idea is  true indeed as regards structure , but not 
ne ces sarily so as regards phonologies , and in Australia elaborat ion 
seems to  have been the proces s .  Thi s needs to be looked at on the 
basis  of reconstructed forms : what sounds are required to recons truct 
forms that could easily have developed into those that are found today ? 
Of course ,  this inductive establi shment of a sound system must be 
worked out in reverse , given the fact that no diachronic information 
is  to hand - a fact that obtrudes itself  endle s s ly in Australia . 
In the se  languages , trans format ions of  cons onant s are eas ier to  deal 
with than those of vowels - and more important as it  happens - be cause 
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they are regular ; even today the re is considerab le vowel variation at 
the phonetic  leve l ,  espec ially where vowel harmony has come to play a 
part . 
Cons onant s seem to interchange from language to language on the 
basis of their posit ion in the scheme as peripheral or central . 
Peripherals tend to interchange with peripheral s but not with centrals : 
/ b /  will interchange with /9 / but not , for example , with /d / .  Centrals 
tend to  interchange with centrals , but not with peripherals .  A glance 
at the wordlists  given in other parts of this study will show many 
cases where such series of changes have taken place . 
The se may be regarded as the mo st common and regular sound changes .  
There are others , however , which are more re strict ed , in fact really 
determined . Such changes are not only interest ing in thems elve s ,  but 
seem to have historical connect ions useful for the present purpose . 
Some have been studied by pres ent-day linguists , and these need only 
be summarised here . 
The most outstanding areas of the less  c ommon sound changes appear 
in the languages of Cape York Peninsula , and the Aranda Group . Some 
linguist s ,  in fact , have sugge sted a c loser re lat ionship between these  
two areas , though it could , of course , be a case  of paralle l develop­
ment . 
One of the development s found in certain non-contiguous regions is  
the apparent deve lopment of two sets  of stops . Thi s could be of 
historical importance in Australia,  but unfortunately there has been 
much argument as to  the nature of the second set of sounds . It is  not 
certain that the sounds in que st ion exhibit the voiceless-voiced 
contrast . It has been suggested that the difference is  one of 
tenseness  rather than of voic ing . Thus Sommer ( 1969 : 6 0 )  proposes a 
set p ,  t ,  k and another tenser set P ,  T ,  K to indicate the di fference . 
This  may well be right . The pres ent author ' s  experience in regard to  
Gubabwiyngu inclines him to  thi s fee ling . In this case , comparison of 
two sets  of words in Gubabwiyngu and the closely related Gumadj of 
Yirrkala,  showed that whi le one type of /9 / became /w/ in Gumadj , the 
other remained /9 / .  As remarked already , a change of peripherals 
b > 9 is  not unc ommon in Australia , and 9 > w is  al so  common;  exceptions 
appear to  point to the second type of p los ive . These  two sets have 
been recorded in parts of Arnhem Land , inc luding Dj inang , but not only 
in the north-e ast , South Australia (Adnj amadhana ) and Cape York ( Gundj en 
and others ) .  In each case they would seem to be  local deve lopment s ,  
as there is  no contiguity factor pre s ent . 
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2 . 3 . 1 .  T h e  C a p e  Y o r k  L a n g u a g e s  
Scholars have long regarded C Y  language s a s  standing well apart 
from those to the south of the Peninsula . At first sight , they look 
indeed , hardly Australia . It has been shown by K . L .  Hale ( 19 66 ) ,  
however , that given certain dec idedly dras tic  sound change s ,  these 
languages can be fitted into the general picture . Thi s section wi ll 
summarise  his findings aDd suggestions , and seek to fit them into the 
general historical pattern . Hale spoke first of a northern and 
southern subgrouping which he called the ' Paman ' language s - a name 
based on p a ma ( b a ma ) , man as a common root . Elsewhere in the present 
work it wi ll be shown that the root here is * b a Q , redup licated as 
* b a Q b a Q and then becoming * b a m b a ( Q )  which appears not only as b a ma in 
this part of Australia , but also as wamba , wamb , amba , a m b  in the 
Dampier Land region of the Northern Kimberley Divi sion . It is thus 
much more widespread than appears at first sight . It should be noted 
in pass ing that Aranda does not be long to this group , but share s a 
form a d u a , man < * b a d u Q  whi ch may or may not ult imately link with * b a Q .  
2 . 3 . 1 . 1 .  N o r t h e r n  C Y  L a n g u a g e s  ( N o r t h e rn P a m a n  o r  N P )  
According t o  Hale ( 19 66 ) ,  these language s b e long to the three-vowel 
group , and the theoretical word pat tern is  usually * CV ( : ) CV ( C ) , with 
severe limitat i ons on the structure of  each segment . Ini tial C is  not 
limited ; the vowel following it may be long or short , the final 
consonant is , as a ru le , re sonant if  it occurs at all , but in many 
cases it has been lost . The first great change was a shift of stre s s  
to t h e  second syllable , whereby the first syllab le was usually lost , 
but it  has left traces  of itself in the nature of the second syllab le 
( Hale 1 9 6 6 : 168ff . ) .  
These  changes point back to times when a root already had a fixed 
pattern , but the pat terns are those wh ich have alre ady b een recognised 
as PA in some form or other ( i . e .  be fore any dist inction between EA 
and CA can be recogni sed ) .  In Yinwum n j d j i ,  s e e , for instance , it  i s  
possible  to  recogni se  * n a d j i ,  the nasal leaving its  effect in the 
init ial compound n j d j - . But the commonest EA form is  * n a - or * n j a - , 
without a second syllable . Yinwum n j d j i there fore has been deve loped 
from a later bi-syllab ic root , in which an ending has b een added to 
* n a . That i s  to say , the se NP languages would s eem to  be quite ' late '  
in their deve lopment : the sec ond syllab le of the root for s e e  has 
already a hist ory . As Ha le put s it : ' it is clear from this examp le 
that the techni cal exposition of NP historical phonology mus t  al low 
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for relat ive ordering of events ' ( Hale 1966 : 169 ) .  
In dealing with the se languages , Hale has introduced the term 
' lenition ' for a process by which long V :  has affected the initial 
st ops ( * S )  and clusters of nasal and stop ( *NS ) immediately fol lowing , 
usually produc ing voi ced fricatives . To thi s extent the usage is  
suffi ciently like the better known usage of ' lent ion ' in Celtic 
language s for it t o  b e  retained . So */b  + m b l  > I � / ; * / d j  + n j d j l  > 
1 0 1  and * / g  + � g l  > Iy/ . · 
2 . 3 . 1 . 2 .  T h e  S o u t h e r n C Y  L a n g u a g e s  
The g u g u - languages d o  not share the reductions evident in the 
north , west and south-we st CY languages . This  appears in an 
unpub lished list  of Gugu-Badhun words comp iled by P . J .  Sutt on , but -C 
loss is found at times in the Flinders Island language : o l b u ,  o �d man 
answers to Gugu-Ya ' o  d j i l b u , but d u r g a l , 8 trai g h t  is the same in both 
Flinders Is land and Ngayarda . However , another paper by Sut ton ( 19 7 6 ) on 
Mbara (Midj amb a )  on the Woolgar and Stawe ll Rivers , in the extreme 
south of the CY area ,  does show the initial syllable los ses ( e . g .  
* � a l  i ,  we two > I i )  and most of the other characteri stics . This  whole 
area is  poorly recorded ( almost lost ) but it shows great linguistic 
complicat i on . 
If phonemic innovat ions c ount towards classificat ion , the CY 
languages are definit ely a separate group : that they should be called 
Paman is not so  certain , in view of the Dampier Land and Victorian 
language s sharing with them the very word after which they have b een 
named . Thi s root is  discussed in the final section of thi s paper ; but 
it  is of use to reproduce the diagram here that will be used 
there . This  rests on a root * b a � ,  which appears in southern 
Australia uncompounded as per8on,  or fa ther , large ly in Victoria and 
coastal New South Wales . The root may be reduplicated and , i f  the 
final velar nasal is replaced by an unde fined nasal N ,  it take s the 
form * b a N b a N ,  and shows the fol lowing distributions in its  phonetic  
variati ons : 
*r� Dampier Land North Qu-e--e-n-s:l-a-n�d�----�V�i-c�t-o-r�i-a-,- New South Wales 
wa
l
l 
mba I I b a ma 
a m b a  I b e �  ( b a � )  
I a b m  I 
wa mb  I b i a � ( a )  father 
a : m  
a m b  
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It i s , of course ,  possible that * b a �  may represent * ba d u �  but 
positive evidence is lacking . 
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At this point the exact locat ions ne ed not be spe ci fied . There i s  
some change o f  meaning , but not b eyond an ac c eptable degree , espec ially 
in view of the wide semant i c  changes in the app licat i on of kinship 
terms in Australian language s .  On this basis , however , if CY language s 
are to be labelled ' Paman ' , so  should those of  Dampier Land and 
Victoria-New South Wale s'. This will be discussed in 3 . 3 . 3 .  b e low . 
2 . 3 . 2 .  C e n t r a l  A u s t ra l i a n L a n g u a g e s  
The re lationship o f  CY to  the Aranda group has been suggested as 
something closer than might be exp ected because of the ir sharing a 
number of sound changes between them , such as the loss of initial 
consonant s or syllables . The language s involved are Aranda itself 
( in a numb er of dialect s ) Alj awara , Andegereb ina , Yarowinga and Gaj didj . 
Comparison of the Arandic group with CA and other widespread words 
shows changes often as drast i c  as those of CY . They are outlined for 
Aranda itself in NAA L 2 ,  p .  lOOff . Alj awara has simi lar but often 
still  more dras t i c  changes , e . g .  w- is  usually kept in Aranda but lost 
in Alj awara . Gaj didj is  very simi lar ly patterned . The first 
demonstrat i on of the facts  for this group was made by K . L .  Hale ( 19 6 2 : 
171ff . ) ,  though he did not tabulate the sound corre lati ons . 
Some of the trans format ions, especially of  CA forms in the Arandic 
group can be summari sed here from the material in NAA L , with additions 
from Alj awara and Andegerebina : 
1 .  C- kept : thi s  app lies clearly t o  semi-vowels in Aranda 
roots such as WD wa n - ,  b low , of wind > Aranda wa n a - ; 
b o - , b low wi th mouth > Aranda bo - ;  y a ( n ) - ,  go > Aranda 
y a n a - , s e n d .  But in the se  cases Alj awara mostly loses 
the cons onant a �g - , speak « *wa �g a � Gaj didj a k � g a . 
2 .  C- lost : � - in Aranda , Alj awara u R a , fire < * � u R a 
( but Gaj didj w a r r a ) ;  Aranda and Alj awara a l a ,  nose 
( Gaj didj i l a )  < * mu l a � ;  Aranda and Alj awara a � a , I ( erg ) 
( Gaj didj a j i � ) < * � a ( d j a ) ;  Aranda and Alj awara u n d a , 
y ou ( erg ) < * n u n d u ; g - in Aranda , Yarowinga and Gaj didj 
a n a  ( Alj awara , Andegereb ina a d n a ) excrement < * g u n a �  
and some WD root s such a s  g u n g a , raw > Aranda a n g a ; 
w i l d j a ,  shade > i l d j a ,  hut . 
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3 .  Init ial syllab le lost : r a , y o u , pl . < * n j u r a ; 
Aranda 1 i n j a ,  Gaj didj a l i n j i , Alyawara a l  i n j a ,  
tongue < * d a l a Q ;  WD g u d j a r a ,  two > Aranda d a r a , 
Gaj didj , Alyawara a 2 i r a ;  WD nj u -m b a l a ,  y o u  two 
> Aranda m b a  l a ,  Alyawara a m b u l a ;  Aranda b u l j a ,  
soft , cf . Nj angumada g a b u l j u .  
There has clearly been quite  early borrowing from WD ,  while  the 
phonetic  change s were still act ive . The example of n j u m b a l a ,  you two 
> m b a l a  is instructive , for it is  n j u n d u , you ( sing . ) + b a l a ,  he in 
Aranda but n j u n d u  + b u l a ,  two ( EA * b u l a d j ) in Alyawara . Each root , 
* b u l a d j  ( EA )  and * g u d j a r a ( CA )  has its  area of oc currence in WD 
language s ( Cape ll 1955 : 2 85ff . ) .  Aranda 1 1 i n a ,  Alyawara a y l  i n a ,  we 
( excl . )  is * Q a l i ,  y o u  and I with - n a  ( exclus ive suffix ) as also in  
Aranda a n u n a , Alyawara a n u n i Q g i ra ,  we ( exc l . ) .  
seems to rej ect more than one syllable , if  R a , 
with WD b a l a R a . 
In some cases Alyawara 
he is to be paralleled 
Thus the Central Australian language s of the Arandic Group share a 
set of rather s imi lar phonet i c  innovat ions , but this doe s not make 
them Paman , b ecause their corre sponding word for man is a form of 
* b a d u Q  with a set of phonet i c  change s peculiar to themselve s :  * a d u a . 
The nearest to this is , in fact , the * a r u of Northern Kimberley and 
b i l w - v a  of Laragia .  The CY forms , from a redupli cated * b a N ,  are quite 
distinct , though it is  possible to regard them as based on an 
abbreviat ion of * b a ( d u ) Q .  
Each set of tant alis ingly simi lar innovat ions is  best regarded as 
deve loping i n  l o co . The re sult ing language will then have deve loped 
further into  a set of related language s within its present territory . 
In spite of the agreement between CY languages and the Aranda group 
as regards types of phonetic  change , the general evidence points to the 
deve lopment of the CY changes locally and at a comparat ive ly recent 
date . As far as words are concerned , the proport ion of CA in the CYPen 
language s is  fairly high , but at the same time the CA words seem to 
have come int o the languages in an already changed form . The evidence 
for this statement rests in part at least on some unpub lished work by 
L . F .  Oates  in Murawari . In the languages of the ' Kana ' -group of which 
this one is  typical , the CA forms are broken down to  the extent that 
many of them have lost the final cons onant s ,  but the initial los ses 
and other characteristics  of CYPen are not present . Compare the 
following list : 
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Original CYPen Murawari English 
* g u y a l)  * g u y a  g u ya  fi sh 
'� g u n a l)  * g u n a  g u n a  excreme n t  
* ma R a l)  *ma R a  ma R a  hand 
*m I y i I * m  I y I I  m i : I 
( 1 m  i y i I )  
e y e  
* I)a m a l)  * I)a m a  I) a ma breas t 
* b i n a l)  * b i n a b i n a ear 
* b u l a d j  * b u l a  b u l a  two; they two 
* m i n j a l)  *m i n J a  m i n j a n  what 
Here it should b e  noted that the CY list  i s  starre d ,  to represent forms 
which came into that region and were modi fied locally . On the other 
hand , the last word shows that Murawari carried the memory at least of  
a final consonant even though that was changed b efore be ing lost  in 
the more norther ly languages . 
From examples such as the s e  it is  natural to conc lude that there 
has been a south to  north movement of  the vocabulary cited , with 
sub sequent is olat ion in Cape  York and furthe r  drastic  modificat ion 
there . These  words are all CA ; where they occur with equally drastic  
modificat ion in the  Aranda group the latter must b e  independent pare llel 
changes .  
Changes once made cannot be unmade later . It is  there fore a more 
economic conc lusion to link the words with CY languages and with the 
Aranda by the idea of two separate departures from the original , rather 
than a move backwards from C Y .  Mrs Oates  also points to  some opt ional 
losses of C- in Murawari , such as ( d ) a l) g a , to fty , for which there 
seems to be no CA root . Moreover , Murawari does admit final consonant s ,  
as in m i  l i n d j , mud . Final consonant s are therefore not rej ected , and 
any such loss must have oc curred be fore the CA words in que st ion 
reached Murawari , much less  CY . Some of the Murawari vocabulary is  
cert ainly EA , such as d a : m ( b )  ' sub section ' , which offers itself  for 
comparison with Ngarinj in ( N K )  d a m b u ( n ) , country , camp , triba t  country ­
also found in Juwinbara d j a m b u  - and in Ngarinj in this word changes 
noun class according as it is used generally or spe cifi cally . 
In south eastern Australia it i s  not so  much a matt er of sound 
changes whi ch det ermine groupings . Sound systems are almost monotonou s ly 
uni form in Victoria and New South Wales . It is  a matter of comp lete 
lexical di fference s  and , to a degree , also morphological di fferences 
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between languages . This fact is  puzzling when the types of  sound 
innovations within obviously isolated sets  of language s such as those 
of Central Australia and CY are cons idered . What is  the di fference in 
the history b ehind each? Do the fact s  imp ly that the south-eastern 
language s are not ultimately one at all?  This  seems to have b een so 
in the Asian Middle East , and there it was no doubt a matter of 
numerous cross ing invasions . 
2 . 3 . 3 . T h e  W e s t e r n  D e s e rt ( W D )  L a n g u a g e s  
I n  phonologi cal structure the se are rather like the Romance as 
compared with the Germani c language s : their structures are generally 
much simp ler and they sound - as they are - less heavily consonant al 
than the language s of Victoria and the south-east in general , on the 
one side , and the Aranda group on the other . They are three-vowel 
languages , although of course the normal range of allophone s are 
present , governed by their environment s .  In most of them it  i s  allowed 
to commence a word with a vowe l ,  and la . i . ul may therefore all be 
initial . Syl lab le structure i s  VC , CV or CVC , but they are not mono­
syllabic , the se structures will  comb ine within the one word . However , 
the rules of consonant comb ination within the body of a word - the 
nature of the phonological word - may be rather strictly governed by a 
number of rules whi ch cannot be given in detai l here . One feature that i s  
peculiar to  these languages is  that only certain consonant s may b e  word­
final ; any cons onant which is not permitted in final positi on is  
strengthened by a final syllab le - b a . Thus in Bindubi , m a n g u r ,  three 
is  not permitted , and so becomes m a � g u r ba . 
here b ecomes d j a l i n b a ; thigh is  y a Q g a l b a .  
The CA root d a l a Q ,  tongue , 
It is  tempting to  regard 
this - b a  as not a meaningle s s  syllab le ,  designed simp ly to make an 
acceptable  word-form , but as the third singular b a , he , s h e ,  i t ,  in 
whi ch case the sentence structure would be like that of Pidgin English , 
m a n  i k a m , the man aome s .  The difficulty about the exp lanat ion is  that 
it is not limited to third S ingular subj ect posi tion . Hansen and 
Hangen ( 1969 ) quot e g a n d j i l j - b a Qma  Q a r i Q u ,  he p u t  the ribs down ; 
w a d i m a n g u r - b a - l a  g a l b a g a d i - Q u ,  we three men a Limb e d ; if  the exp lanati on 
is  to hold then the pronoun suffix must be regarded as devoid of meaning 
in the modern language and therefore also in its  use . This  is possible , 
but cannot at the moment be put forward as more than a sugge s t ion . The 
posit ion remains , then , that in WD languages some finals are permitted 
and others are not . It must also be added that some WD languages do 
not permit finals at all , or only a final - n , - l or - r .  The whole 
system remains as  something hi storically lat e and highly deve loped in its  
detai ls . 
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Another sugge stion that the se  language s represent a late stage o f  
evolut ion i s  the fact that the laminal series ( 2 . 4 . 1 .  below )  i s  fully 
developed in them : Dixon ' s  map ( 19 7 0b : 8 1 )  shows this fact . They are 
at once deve loped and simp l i fied , and this sugges t s  a long period of 
evolut ion for the language s .  Thi s  development w i l l  have taken p lace 
within the area oc cup ied by the language s at pre sent . Following 
sect ions w i l l  show that the out l iers of the group in north-eastern 
Arnhem Land have developed again their  own peculiarit ies , and that 
both di ffer gre at ly from the more archai c type of the five-vowe l 
language s of Vi ctoria and the south-east in general . In spite of the 
vocabulary agreement s that w i l l  appear b etween the se  latter and the 
Arnhem Land and Northern Kimberley language s ( also  five-vowe l and 
quite c l early connected with those of the south-east) . Even here , too , 
the Northern Kimb erley languages pres ent a somewhat s imp ler phonetic  
type  than those of the south-east . 
The WD language s pre sent a phonetic  type s u i  generi s ,  which could 
never be confused with those  of other areas , whether Cape York , 
Victori a ,  Arnhem Land or Central Australia . There i s  a clear divi s ion 
on this leve l between Aranda and Walj biri : Alj awara i s  a l i t t le closer 
to Walj biri perhap s , but s t i l l  not iceab ly Arandic . 
Mention may be made here of the so-called Murngin and Yulngu 
languages of north-eas t Arnhem Land . In many points of structure they 
seem to be an intrus ion from Central Australi a ,  and hence can be 
treated for the pre sent purposes as part of the WD language s .  Yet 
their phonemic structure is peculiar to themselves . They are five­
vowe l language s ,  but al low cons onant c lusters that are difficult to 
think of in WD language s .  Moreover , they have a variety of final 
cons onant c lusters which are not p art of  WD structure . In all  this 
they seem to  rest on a non-WD bas i s , presumab ly that of Arnhem Land 
languages which they have displaced or with which they have comb ined 
during centuries  of coexistence . Moreover , they have developed a 
second set of p losive s , whi ch have already been mentioned . 
For general notes on WD phonologi es reference may be made to  
Hansen and Hansen , Jame s Marsh , and Joyce Hudson and Eirlys Ri chards , 
all  in the same i s sue of Oc�anic Lingui6 tic6 ( 8/2 , 1969 ) ,  and for a 
typical Yulngu language , to  Ray Wood ( 19 7 7 ) .  In each case other 
references w i l l  be found in addition . 
In a sentence , the WD languages pre sent a type of phonology as 
di fferent from those of the other language s as are their structure s ,  
whi le the language s of north-east Arnhem Land look quite c learly l ike 
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deve lopment s of we st Arnhem Land languages under WD influence , their 
basic structures be ing archai c ,  but overlaid by more modern forms of 
speech . 
2 . 3 . 4 .  T h e  A rc h a i c  L a n g u a ge s  o f  t h e  S o u t h - E a s t  a n d  E x t reme N o r t h  
The title of this subsection i n  i t s  wording seems rather to b e g  the 
entire question , and th is  is admitte d ;  but it is hoped to show later 
that the languages here treat ed are what the title claims and that 
vocabulary study will strengthen the connection in due course . 
In actual fact , the language s of the Murray Bas i n ,  Victoria and 
coastal New South Wales , which form the group here under investigation , 
di ffer quite a deal in vocabulary from other parts of Australi a ,  and 
the CA e lement has every appearance of being introduced . Some of the 
words are found in Arnhem Land and the Northern Kimberley , often in 
varied meanings . 
While , of course , all the language s are not provided with identi cal 
sound systems , yet they do fit the general Australian pattern ; the real 
diff erence lies in the syl lab le structure rather than in the individual 
sounds : the northe rn and southern language s are quite di fferent from 
the others already mentioned . In what follows , the north is  repre sented 
by Mawng , of Goulburn Is lands , and material from Capell and Hinch ( 19 7 0 ) 
is  used to  illustrate the languages . 
The cons onant system of Mawng is  exhib ited be low : 
Tab le 4 :  Vowe ls and Cons onant s of Mawng , Arnhem Land 
( From A .  Capell and H . E .  Hinch , Mau�g G�amma� , 
Text4 a�d Voea bula� y . ) 
Bi labial Alveolar Retroflex Palatodental Ve lar 
Stops b d � d j  9 
Nas als m n � n j  � 
Lat erals 1 ! 
Rhotics  r � 
Fricatives w R j 
Front Central Back 
High i u 
Mid € � 
Low a 
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Detai ls of the vowel sy stem of  the same language follow in the next 
diagram , from the same source : 
Tab le 5 : Vowe ls of Mawng on the Phoneti c  Level 
Front Central Back 
High 
�L '� 
Mid 
Low 
Their sounds are those of  normal Australian languages in most part s 
of the cont inent , p lus or minus one or two , principally consonant s .  
It i s  in the cons onant clusters , however , that the northern and extreme 
southern language s differ markedly . The following Tab le , taken again 
from the same source , sets  out the consonant clusters of Mawng , first 
the CC and then the CCC clusters . There are cons iderable morpho­
phonemi c changes when consonants meet in the processes  of inflection , 
and the se  are to be seen in Capell and Hinch ( 1 9 7 0 : 3 6 ) . For the 
present purposes they are irre levant . The possible Mawng clusters are 
as fol lows : 
Tab le 6 :  Cons onant Clusters in Mawng 
Word-Medial Cons onant Clusters ( CC )  
� b d j  d � 9 m n j  n Q w j r I y First C 
b - b d j  - - b g  - - - - - - - - -
d j  d j b  -
d j  d j b - - - d j g  d j m  - - - - - - - -
d d b  d d j  - - d g  - - - - dw - - - -
� � b  d d ' , J - - � g  - - - - � w  -
- - -
9 g b  g d j  - - - - - - g Q  - - - - -
m m b  md j md md mg  - - - m Q  - - - - -
n j  n j  b n j d j  - - n j  9 n j  m - n j  n n j  Q - - - - -
n n b  n d j  n d  - n g  n m  n n j  - n Q  - n - j - - -
I) I) b I) d j  I) d  I) g I) m - - I) Q 
Q Q b  Q d j  Q g  Qm  - - - - - - - -
w wb wdj - w� wg - - wn W Q  - - w r  w I wy 
r r b  r d j  - - r g  r m  - - r Q  r w  r - - ry 
r r b  r d j  - - r g  r m  - - r Q  rw r - - ry 
� - - - - - - - - - rw - - - -
1 1 b 1 d j  1 d - 1 9 1 m - - 1 Q l w  1 - - l y  
I I b 1 d '  , J - - I g  1 m - - I Q I w  I - - ! y  
Word-Medial Consonant C lusters ( CCC ) 
! g b  ! g d j  ! I) b  - -
1 g b  1 9 d j  1 1) b - 1 1) g 
r g b  r g d j  - - -
rg b r g d j  - - r l) g  
j g b - - j I) d j  j I) g  
wg b - - wl)d j w l) g  
-
-
-
-
-
w n d j  
.l:= 
IJ1 
IJ1 
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These  clusters differ in comp lexity and somet imes also in actual 
shape and content from those allowab le in the central parts of the 
cont inent , and of course the c omplex  historical changes which mark 
the CY language s have not taken p lac e in these  other areas of the 
continent . Comparison with Vi ctoria and New South Wales can now be 
instructive , but unfortunat ely the fact that most of the se language s 
are extinct or almost extinct makes morphophonemi c comparison l e s s  
sat i s factory . 
The remaining Vic t orian languages have been studied by Hercus 
( 19 6 9 , 2 vols ) , and her very careful study of sound systems as they 
are heard in the surviving language s produces effects highly comparab le  
t o  those of the  far nort h .  Her outline of Wembawemba phonetics  reads 
almost like that of Mawng , except for the less  comp licated morpho­
phonemic change s .  Of the interdentals only � is recorded , not � or ! :  
thi s may be modern degradati on o f  richer system . The fol lowing are 
the internal cons onant c lusters : it will  be noted that b r - is admitted , 
but this may be b e r - ( as in Gwini of Forrest River , Northern 
Kimberley ) : g w - seems to have b een a PA combinat i on ,  e . g .  EA * gw i j a 8 . 
fi sh . It is  probab ly t o  be regarded as a 9 with lip-rounding rather 
than as a comb ination . Hercus ' Tab le ( p .  1 5 )  appears as fol lows and 
recalls Mawng very c learly : 
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Tab le 7 :  Comb inat ions of Consonant s in Wembawemba 
- g w -
Medial - m b - - n b -
- m b r -
- n d -
- � � -
- n d j - - n j d j -
- � g - - r) g -
- n m - - �  - - r)W -
- g w -
- I b - - r b - - � b -
- I m - - rm - - � m -
- r m b - - � m b -
- r d -
- r n -
- I g - - r g - - � g -
- r r) - - � r) -
- r r) g - - � r) g -
- rw-
Final - I  b - r b  - � b  
- I  m - r m - � m 
- I  9 - r g  - � g 
- r n  - � r)  
A s  will  appear later , there i s  a cl ear line o f  demarcat ion between 
the languages of Gipp sland and the rest of Victoria , in spite of whi ch 
Hercus ( p . 1 9 7 ) can write : ' Nevertheles s ,  there seem to be s ome 
definite links between the Jaralde group of language s ,  Jodaj oda and 
Gaoai . In grammar Jaralde stands to s ome extent apart , though there 
are some resemb lances  with Jodaj oda , such as for instance the use of 
a special injunct ive or prohib it ive parti cle ' .  She remarks on the 
ab sence of fricatives from Garnay and a special pronunc iation of g .  
In eastern New South Wales  the phonet i c  evidence i s  large ly lacking 
on ac count of ext inction of languages .  Eades  in her grammar of 
Dharawal and Dhurga ( Eade s 1 9 7 6 : 4 0 )  after much discussion , produces 
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what she regards as like ly consonant c lusters in the fo llowing 
Tab l e : 
Tab le 8 :  Consonant Comb inations in Dharawal and Dhurga 
cc C (V ) C  or ( C ) C 
homorganic nasal + stop 
m b , b n d , � � ,  1)9 
n + peripheral stop 
n b  
1 ,  r + stop , nasal 
1 m  r n  1 n ,  rm  r n j  
1 b 1 d 1 9  r b ,  r d  1 � ,  r d  
stop , nasal + 1 ,  r 
n 1 , 1) 1  m r  
b 1 ,  � 1 ,  9 1  9 r  d j  r 
1 ,  r + W ,  j 
l w  rw 1 j , r j  
Miscel laneous 
I)W , 1 r ,  • d L wd , w r  j 1 , r 1 
There is  much in thi s  work that to  the present writer it  seems 
necessary to rej e ct as incorrect , but the above Tab le seems to present 
a possibility for the languages of  the south-eastern coast of New 
South Wale s ,  and here again there is definite resemb lance to the more 
compli cated languages of north Australia . If it  can be thought that 
peoples originally related to each other separated at some distant 
pOint of time , and whereas some remained in the north while  others 
finally moved right across  the cont inent , such variat ion - espec ially 
s imp lificat i on - seems very natural in the lingui stic  history of the 
tribes . l 
lEades rules out eee on grounds that seem -
wr iter quite uncertain and unsatisfactory . 
suggest s that eee may have occurred . 
like much of her book - to the present 
The general style of these languages 
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One c ons onant exists  in Australian languages which has not b een 
inc luded in the tables nor menti oned hitherto and that is the glottal 
stop . There are two types of  areas of  oc currence of this and two 
di fferent func t ions . It does not seem to  oc cur initially anywhere 
except perhaps ( i f  O ' Grady is  right - see O ' Grady 1 9 7 6 : 6 1 )  in Umpila 
but it  does oc cur finally in the Yulngu languages and others in 
Arnhem Land . In the latter group , however , it does not occur 
init ially at all , but only in the final posit ion , and most often as 
syllab le final before another consonant . In Ranj barngu , for instance , 
the future tense of  a verb is  formed by means of a repetition of final 
cons onant with a glottal stop interposed , e . g .  Q a wa r 7 r a , I s ha Z Z  throw 
it away ( Capell  1 9 � 2 : 3 7 ) .  The two types of occurrenc e are obviously 
di fferent . In the one case the glottal stop is  a phoneme , and oc curs 
as such b etween vowe ls in Gandj u of Lockhardt River : g u 7 a : g a ,  dog , or 
after a consonant : Q a 1 7 a ,  fish . In Arnhem Land there has b een much 
dis cus sion of the func tion of the glottal stop . It is  held to b e  not 
a true phoneme , and not to be inc luded in the list  of phonemes . In 
Gandj u it seems to  rep lac e an earlier * R ,  as in ma 7 a , hand < * m a R a Q  
but i n  Arnhem Land ( Buwan , Dalabon , Ranj barngu and the Yulngu languages ,  
as well as Gunwinj gu ) there is  as yet no final dec i s ion as to  its  
funct i on and plac e in the  language s .  Schebeck ( 1 9 7 2  and elsewhere ) 
int erprets  it as a syllab le ' accent ' involving a ' glottal rhythm ' :  
Mc Kay in an unpub li shed the s i s  ( 1 9 7 5 )  treats it as a syllabl ic feature 
having cert ain resemb lances to the Danish s t � d  and the glottal ending 
in Finnish . It wi ll not be further discussed here . 
2 . 4 .  H i s to r i c a l  P h o n o l og i c a l  C h a n g e  i n  D e ta i l 
This  sect i on will summarise  chiefly consonantal changes indicated 
by voc abulary compari s ons of  pre sent-day language s :  how far such 
changes c an b e  read into the past cannot b e  defined . The greater 
time depth makes anything like the assurance that ac companies  Proto­
Indo-European studies  unat tainab le in Australia . In the morphological 
field it is  impossib le to restore a feature that has disappeared in 
a l l  the daughter language s of  a fami ly - the well-known loss of the 
inflected Lat in future in all the Romance language s is a case in point , 
for if  Lat in were unknown such a formation could never be gues sed . 
So there may we ll have been both morphologi cal and phonologi cal 
changes in Australia that can never be redi scovered . What i s  offered 
here is  therefore controvert ible and no defence can be made . 
Three posit ions of a consonant must b e  accounted for : init ial , 
medial and final . The occurrence of -C and its  nature is  at pre sent 
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language-limited and may always  have been s o .  Hence there will b e  
only inc idental discuss ion o f  this  position . The most important 
example is the oc currence of final - 8  whi ch is generally retained 
where at least one language shows it , and in some cases where none 
do . In many instances it has been lost b ecause most modern language s 
rej ect all final consonant s or allow only a limited set . Final - d j  
is  rare , but i s  still found i n  some areas : * b u l a d j , two , is  a c lear 
EA examp le oc curring only in south eastern Australia - elsewhere it 
is  always b u l a ,  and such a root would have been restored except for 
the south east ern languages .  But there is  no reason to  sugge st that 
* b u l a d j  is a later form in south east ern Australia , for it would b e  
unmot ivated . Similarly , the pronoun individualis ing suffix -wa  appears 
as - wa d j  in Nuggubuyu , but * - b a d j  is taken to be the original form of 
it . The fact that it is added to an ergat ive form ( Q a - j u - ) only 
indicates that in the given language the pronoun * Q a j u ,  I ,  was rece ived 
' ready made ' in an ergative form , without ergat ive meaning ne ces sarily 
following . It may even b e  des irab l e  to wr ite this -wa  as a separat e 
enc litic word . See further in 3 . 3 . 3 .  
Few examples of the change s postulated here will be presented in 
the t ext : they be long to  the vocabulary . As for vowel changes , it 
would seem that Australia is  a place where one may indeed look after 
the consonants and leave the vowe ls large ly to  look after thems elve s :  
in short , the history of vowe l change in Australia remains much les s  
comp lete than that of consonants and does not seem t o  be so regular . 
2 . 4 . 1 . C o n s o n a n t s  
From what has b een said already , the Australian consonantal system 
is to  b e  traced chiefly from EA : what di fferences there are to  be 
accounted from CA mus t  still b e  worked out . The cons onantal alphabet 
as signed to EA here lacks the subdivisions of the laminal series and a 
numb er of  other later deve lopments as already indicated . 
In the following pages , j ust a few of the more obvious cons onant 
changes b etween language s in Australia are dealt with : it is impossible 
to do more within the limit s  availab le . Where a large number of  
language s are  involved and a considerab le t ime-depth which is  
undocumented , only general indicat ions can be given . A fuller study 
would be long to the lexicon of an Australian Histori cal Dictionary , 
which i s  beyond the pos sibility of compi lat ion at thi s stage . 
All this b eing granted , a brief survey of a few outstanding fac t s  
is a l l  that can be given - and even then consonant change is easier t o  
deal wi th than vowe l change . Not a l l  cons onants are il lustrated here . 
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CONSONANTS 
( a ) Plos ives : 
I b / .  Examp les oc cur of b - kept ; or changed t o  w or 9 or m or lost 
entirely . Final -b  can also become - m  in Victoria , as W.  Bungandidj 
d b d b b N W d ·  d ·  1 g e  u g e  u ,  oomerang ; . . g a  I mg a  1 m .  
Medial - b - may have another origin . The NK has a root * ma l a r a ,  
forehea d ;  Laragiya m a d b a rma = * m a +m ( a ) l a r ( a ) +ma , the same root with 
the C l . V  marker ma prefixed and suffixed simultaneously . Reduction 
of l + r  has then produced d + b , a not unc ommon c omb ination in this are a .  
(b ) Laminals : 
Sounds classed as laminals may be either stops or nasals . In 
Australia the sets  usually found are : 
dental alveolar 
d d J  
!:! !l1.. 
In Aus tralian language s the se  interact very large ly with the apical 
series : 
dental domal 
d 
Thi s may then produce four series of  stops and nasals : 
lamino- ap ico-
dental alveolar dent al domal 
d d j  d � 
!:! n j  n � 
lApart from the fact that this is a reduplication and that nothing is known of 
*gedub or *gad i m  as a simple root , it is difficult to say which was the earlier ; 
but occurrences in other parts of Australia suggest that plosive to nasal is the 
commoner change . 
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Int erchanges within these sets  have been studied in detail by 
Dixon ( 19 7 0b ) .  There is  usually laminal contrast within a language , 
and Dixon ' s  summary is as follows : ( i )  domal ( retroflexed ) consonant s 
are mis sing over a consi derab le area of the north-east ; ( ii )  some 
languages have only one laminal serie s ,  and in this case the maj or 
allophone is usually palatal . Phonetic detail given by Dixon is  
irre levant from the viewpoint of hi storical lingui s t i cs , as there is  
no  intent ion here of trying to  trace out details of possible develop­
ment in the language s .  He then conc ludes that four types of stop­
nasal system are found in Australia : 
1 .  With retroflexes and two laminal serie s 
b d d j  d � 9 
m � n j  n � Q 
2 .  With two laminal series but no retroflex 
b d dj d 9 
m � n j  n Q 
3 .  With retroflexes but only one laminal series 
b d � d j  9 
m n � n j  Q 
4 .  Without retrofle xes but with only one laminal series 
b d j  d 9 
m n j  n Q 
The distribution of these types i s  shown in Di xon ' s  map ( 19 7 0b : 81 )  and 
it is  so irregular that there can be no doubt that all the variat ions 
from the ( 4 )  sy stem have been deve loped locally and pre sumab ly at 
different stages . For the l ocal histories of language group s the 
historical order of the se deve lopments may well be important , in fact 
crucial , but for the establi shment of original Australian series there 
can be no ques tion : early Australian language s did not have e ither the 
lamino-dental ( interdental )  nor the laminopalatal/alveolar (palatal ) 
series of e ither st ops or nasals . Dixon ' s  conclusion about the 
reasons for the deve lopments and the proce sses  of them have been 
ment ioned earlier . 
In dealing with sound change s within this series , therefore, it will 
be taken that there is  one dent i-alveo lar set to be considered , and 
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this will be indicated here by / � / .  The changes found in the modern 
language s are the fol lowing , taking as examp les the root * b a d u � , man , 
for those  languages in which the root occurs : 
�- kept : Luridj a ( b a d u ) ;  WD generally ( wa d i ) . Thi s  i s  
independent ly of the phonetic  realisat i on as advanced to  
interdental or  backed to  palatal . The retroflex realisat ion 
is found in Bidj ara ( ma � I ) ,  Unggumi ( a � i ) ,  Aranda group 
( a � �a < b a d u �  + a ) .  
� �  > / r /  flapped : Central Queensland ( ma r l ) . It should be 
noted that in Arnhem Land there is  also a true retroflexed 
flap ( � )  as in the c lan name Ma�arba in the N . E .  AL dialect s .  
In NK there i s  a R u , man in Ngarinj in , whi ch is  to be 
dist inguished from the flapped r in a r u , snake . 
- � - > -w- seems possib le in the same root * b a d u �  allowing 
the acceptance of Ngarimawuru ( Yodayoda ) b aw u , Bangeranj 
b a wa . That the real isat i on is acceptab le is suggested by 
language s of  the Upper Murray region which show b a w a �  < * b a d u � .  
( c )  Ve lars : 
g - raises  some prob lems in certain languages . As a rule it seems 
to be very stab l e . Root s * g a m b a , burn, aook , and * g u m b u , urine are 
found widely over Australia and almost always with the initial 
consonant kept . Initial g - is  lost only in the Aranda group and 
Cape York . In the former , Andegereb ina mbwa = ( u ) m b - u , urine < * g u m b u , 
with the additional final  - a  that is found also in Aranda group 
a � � a ,  man < * b a d u � ,  and the mutation of the first vowel is found also 
in some CY languages . Similarly , from * g u n a � ,  exareme n t , Bularnu g u d n a , 
Bidab ida g u n a . The root * ga mb a  is  very tenacious , yet again Aranda 
m ba - .  In the case of the root * g u ya � ,  fi sh , g - never di sappears , but 
it is doubt ful whether the root itself  is * g u y a �  or gw i y a � .  In terms 
of distribution either seems possib l e . 
( d )  Nasals : 
The nasals also are generally pre served , e spec ially as initials . 
As int ernals they are not quite so  invariable , and as finals , often 
rej ected : it dep ends on whether the language allows final consonants ,  
and if  so , whether the se inc lude nasals . In general some language s 
that keep final nasals do not allow non-nasal terminal s .  It is  
characteri stic  of the WD language s that they allow final / - n /  but not 
/ - � / . Where final / - n J / i s  found , this may replace original / - � / . 
Individual nasals call for specific definition . 
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Iml appears to be extreme ly stable . Such roots as * � a ma � , breas t ,  
or * ma R a � , hand , and the probably related * ma - , take , retain initial 
m - even in  CY and Aranda languages .  
2 . 4 . 2 .  T h e  P u z z l e of R o o t  E s t ab l i s hm e n t 
In many instances  such rule s for sound development as are given in 
the preceding sections do not seem to work , and thi s means e ither 
that there are mistake s in the formulation or cross- influences in the 
applicat ion . There is frequent ly much difficulty in establishing a 
cons istent original form for a word . Of course  the length of  time 
involved and the lack of historical informat ion may help to ac count 
for these difficulties . In Australian language s in parti cular there 
are many cases in which e ither the initial or the final consonant 
seems to be doub t fu l .  In Sommer ' s  list , based on Hale ( Sommer 1 9 6 9 ) 
the device of indicating a doubtful c onsonant by the use of C- , meaning 
some unde fined cons onant , is used and gives recognition to the 
difficulty . In such a case it can be taken that the true original 
cons onant is elus ive . The given material pre sent s variant s that do 
not s eem to  suit any regular pattern of sound change that might be 
expected . One is  sometimes constrained not to ac cept an instance 
because it does not fit expectat ion . 
The expectation that underlies restorati on is  that EA is older than 
CA , and that the former is chiefly eastern , while the lat ter is 
basically a western form of an original language . This subj ect is  
discussed princ ipally in section 6 ,  but  cannot b e  avoided at  certain 
earlier stages . Judging by the general fact that final consonant s ,  
espec ially - �  need to be posited in EA but apparent ly did not occur in 
the CA stage , CA appears to be a later form of the same bas i c  language 
as EA , but c ombined with element s of other origins . This statement 
re sts  not only on the study of Kroeber ' s  maps ( Kroeber 1 9 2 3 ) but also 
on the mapping out of parts of Curr , volume IV , kindly done for the 
pres ent writer by Mr Peter Newton , an honours student at Macquarie 
University , New South Wales . In some cases there is  little or no 
common material at all to be picked out of Curr ' s  list s , which cons ist 
of 6 3  words in 1 9 6  languages availab le at the time of his writ ing : 
al lowance has to be made for inadequate phonology , but that can b e  
done . 
One such example i s  provided by a word for mouth , which is  
presumab ly d a - often plus a second syllable which varies from area to 
area . It is  found in Queensland and parts of Victori a ,  and in the 
south-we st of the continent (which often has the se prevai lingly 
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eastern words ; even such a word as * b u r a , kangaroo , whi ch appears 
largely in Queens land , has cognates in the s outh-west ) .  
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A n  instance o f  what i s  being discussed is  provided by the word for 
eye , whi ch was e s t ab li shed by Capell  as EA * m i r i � .  It could be * m i l i � ,  
but at the moment it i s  the initial , not the medial consonant which is  
criti cal . In Queensland the word i s  widely d i l i .  A change of m - to 
d- is  unacceptab le , b e c ause as a rule a peripheral consonant does not 
interchange with a central cons onant . But it  is  hard t o  say more than 
' as a rule ' at the pre sent stage . Moreover , there are instances found 
which p oint t o  * m i j i l i � as a possible original , but this is a di fferent 
quest ion . The change of * b a d u � , man to ma r l  in Queens land is  ac ceptab le 
because it is only nasalisation of a peripheral consonant , but * d i l i  ( � )  
involves a different princ iple o f  change . At the same time the oc cur­
rence of two such similar forms with the same meaning is not impos sible : 
this is what is  meant by the he ading ' The Puzzle o f  Root Estab li shment ' .  
Words for egg present a s imi lar and more compli cated prob lem . 
Capell  res tored it  for CA as * g a m b u ( � ) . The fol lowing , however , all 
appear to be forms of the same root : Walmadj ari g a m b i n j , Balj gu d j a m b u , 
Mandj i ldj ara � a m b u  ( all WD and therefore presumab ly CA forms ) found in 
CY as * g a m b u  ( Sommer 1 9 6 9 , after Hale ) .  But the following also would 
seem to be forms of it : b a : m  ( Gab igabi ) ,  b a m b u  (Jandruwanda ) ,  b a b u  
( Arabana ) ,  g a b u  ( Waljwan ) ,  g a b u - g a  (northern Wiradj uri ) ,  b a m b u  (Dj irbal 
and Bidab ida ) ,  Murawari g a b u n  preserving the final c ons onant , so  that 
although * g a m b u � ,  the initial consonant remains comp letely uncertain 
and one is  constrained to posit * c a m b u � , the c - indicat ing an uncertain 
consonant . There are quite a number of these in Hale ' s  restorations 
for Cape  York , but they ar e not sat i s fact ory . Even then there is  a 
remainder including m a g a  ( Gaurna , Narangga ) which does not seem t o  
belong , and i n  we st ern coast areas of We stern Aus tralia wa l a  whi ch 
seems even less suitable as a derivat ive . What then i s  the final 
estab l ishment in such a case? Local endings also may be added : 
Wiradj uri g a b a - g a contains the same suffix found frequent ly in Ngunawal 
as - g a � ,  as in Ngunawal m i r i - g a � ,  dog ( * m i r i  widely in this region ) ,  
and even found in pronouns such as Dharawal � a - j a - g a � ,  I ,  where it  is  
superadded t o  the ergative ending - j a .  
Roots  for water pre sent even gre ater variety , and it  i s  int erest ing 
that Kroeber thought the following mi ght all  finally repres ent one root , 
water be ing such a universal necessity , especially t o  early man , that 
a s ingle root for it is conce ivable . Kroeber gives the following list : 
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1 .  g a d a , g a l a ,  g a n a , k u n , g o � , g a l a n ,  g a d l n l , g a d J a ,  
gwa d j a - found in the north and centre , western 
Victoria , inland New South Wales  and south coastal 
Queensland . 
2 .  g a ma , g a m u , gomo , g a m , g u m u m , mostly in central 
and we stern Queens land . 
3 .  g a b a , g a b i , g aw ·i , g a wa r a  - WO ,  south-western 
Australia ,  Ade laide area . 
4 .  � a b a , n a b a , � o g o , n og o , m u g u  - western New South 
Wale s ,  south-western Queensland and north-eastern 
South Aus tralia . 
5 .  � a d j u �  - New South Wales south-east coast . 
6 .  b a b a  north-west Western Australia ,  inc ludi ng 
Ngayarda areas . 
7 .  b a r o , b a r i  - southern Vi ctoria , southern Cape York . 
8 .  w a r a  - Gippsland . 
The se  seem to  be too vari ed to  be covered by any proce sses  of  
change , yet  almost any two of them can  be pic tured as  arising from 
each othe r ,  given time and lack of communication . Neverthe less , no 
one theoret i cal original seems to be constructable , to cover all the 
presumed deve lopment s .  The case must rest at present unde cided . 
A further point may be ment ioned here : most estab l i shed root s are 
bi syllabic , but a few such as * m a , take , seem everywhere to b e  
monosyllab i c . This  could belong to * m a R a � ,  hand , but there i s  n o  noun 
corresponding to * g a , ho l d ,  so again no de cis ion can as yet be made . 
A few other root s can perhap s be trisy llabic : * m i r / l / i � ,  e y e  appears 
in some areas in a form that would pre suppose *m i j i l  i � :  for CY 
language s * m i j i  I is  sugge sted . Thi s ,  too , must be ' held over ' pending 
further study , and there ar e no doubt more than one other ' puzzle ' 
of estab l i shment . 
3 .  S T R U C T U R E  O F  AUST RAL I A N  LANGU A G E S  
3 . 1 .  E s t a b l i s h i n g H i s to r i c a l  S t a g e s  
I n  thi s study , the unusual step has been taken of b eginning an 
inquiry int o Austral ian linguistic history with the pronoun and the 
pronominal system in general . The reason for this lies in the fact 
that pronominal roots as a rule be long to the oldest stratum in a 
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language . For Australia - a s  qui te generally - this statement applies  
to the first and second person and , for special reasons , to the 
singular number and , apparently , the first pe rson dual inc lusive . 
In Australi a ,  as in many other areas , the third person markers are not 
true pronouns but demonstratives and , in many cases ,  they expre s s  the 
re lative position of the person or obj ect referred to in regard to the 
position of the speaker . At the same time , there is often the 
diffi culty that the pronoun , be ing so frequently in use , change s 
historically more than the noun and i s  therefore harder to use as 
historical evidence . It become s abraded and more subj ect to irregular­
ity , like the verb ' to be ' in Indo-European language s .  In the present 
ins tance , the se  factors are not so weighty , for the emphas is  wi ll be 
on the difference s in princ iple between the pronominal systems rather 
than di fference in morphological forms . Syntactic  di fferences  wi ll  
enter only in regard to  the part played by ergat ivity in Aus tralian 
languages , and that i s  something which i s  more general than particular . 
The importance of a study of the pronouns was realised e spec ially 
by W. Schmidt when he wrote Vie Pe�� o nalp�o nomina ( Schmidt 19l9b ) ;  
but det ailed as that study wa s ,  it lacked important e lement s be cause 
the languages were not as we ll known in 1 9 19 as they are today - some 
of the mo st important facts  had yet to be discovered . One of these -
and the beginning of the present study - is  the fact that not all 
Australian languages contain true pronouns . In a few languages ,  
' pronouns ' are bas ically nouns and are treated as such in the grammar . 
Person is  marked by the addit ion of a personal suffix , plus or minus a 
case marker , to a noun stem whose original meaning i s  not usually now 
to be dis covere d .  It was probab ly s e lf, body or some such more 
concrete me aning . It i s  somet imes difficult to recogni s e  such an 
origin . An instance is found in south-eastern Papua , where certain of 
the languages have pronouns based on an Austrone sian root * a wa k .  b ody 
( Capell 19 4 3 : 2l0ff . ) .  Moreover , it i s  at least doubt ful whether EA 
distingui shed number in pronouns , and the dist inct ion between 
inclusi on and exclusion of the person spoken to is  not universal in 
Aus tralia even now . The facts  that are to  be demonstrated in this 
section of  the work are that 
( a )  the earliest pronouns were derivat ive s o f  noun root s ;  
( b ) number was not part of the early pronominal system ;  and 
( c )  the inc lusive-exc lus ive distinction was not original . 
The se fact s  are all of importance in the lingui stic  history of  
Australia . 
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LEGEND TO MAP 2 :  
DISTRIBUTION OF PRONOUN FORMS IN AUSTRALIA 
Main distinction : LI  Language isolates  
N Nominal basis of pronoun root 
NG Common series � a - / n j i n -
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The NG sets  are borrowed into LI language s ,  and numbers p laced 
ins ide LI areas there fore refer to the same facts  as they would in NG 
areas . The NG sets  are subdivisible as fo llows : 
1 .  Simple forms . 
2 .  Incomplete  sets : 2a No dual forms . 
2b 1st dual inc lusive � a l i = y o u  and I 
but no other dual persons . 
2c No inclusive-exc lusive dist inction 
in dual or plural . 
3 .  Suffix * - b a d j  added to nominat ive or ergative base 
( not dist ingui shed here ) .  
4 . Third person singular based on * b a : in some language s 
other numb ers are also so based or instead of singular . 
5 .  Third person singular based on * n u . 
6 .  Third person plural based on * d a n a . 
7 .  A trial number is present . 
8 .  Tense is  marked in pronoun as well as in verb . 
9 .  Syntact i c  combination of subj ect  and obj ect . 
A .  CAPELL 
A simi lar deve lopment , or perhaps comb inat ion of originally dis­
parate sources  of the language s ,  is  to be seen in the verb al system of 
EA language s :  if  there was no inc lusive-exclusive distinct ion in the 
pronoun , neither was there ( nor is  there yet in some cases ) any such 
distinct ion in the verb . Moreover , the verb did not originally mark 
person , and some sti ll do not . It would seem also that number marking 
came before person marking . Thi s is  in keeping with the general fact 
that in Australia there has been continual comp lication rather than 
simplifi cat ion in both phonology and grammar , unlike deve lopments in 
some other part s of the world ( s ee Tauli 1 9 5 8 ) .  
Thi s  c omplication of verbal structure in Australia can be seen in 
remarks made by Capell ( 1 9 7 2 : 8 - 1 0 )  on the three types of verb , although 
there is no parallel ment ion of pronouns in that paper . Moreover , 
the se different formations are geographically scattered at the present 
day : verb uninflected for person and numb er is  found in coastal 
New South Wales (Gadhang ) ,  the Lake s districts of South Australia 
(Diyari ) and numerous other areas . Numb er without person indi cation 
i s  found in Central Australia ( Aranda ) and may be a local deve lopment ; 
number and person di fferent iat ion is  the commone st type in modern 
times . The special feature of the WD and some other languages that has 
been called ' Affix Trans ference ' ( AT ) , must also be studied and that 
too has hi storical signifi cance . 
3 . 2 .  L a n g u a g e s  L a c k i n g  T r u e  P r o n o u n s  
The phrase ' true pronouns ' i s  used i n  the sense of words that serve 
no other lexical purpose  than to  indicate speaker or person addre ssed . 
They are formed from a common base by the addition of suffixes marking 
person ; these sometimes , but not ne ces sarily , are used also to mark 
possess ion with nouns and person with verbs . Such roots can rightly 
be regarded as nouns , even though their original meaning is not known . 
The first example is  that of Ngunawal ,  New South Wales , a language 
spoken in the district now oc cupied by the city of Goulburn , and its 
northern neighbour Gandangara . These are listed amongst Schmidt ' s  
Yuin languages ,  specifically northern Yuin , and Kuri respe ct ively . 
In this language , I is  g u l a - n g a , y o u  is  g u l a - n d j i .  The root * g u l a Q ,  
s k i n , has already been given in sect ion 2 as an EA word for s kin ; it 
has cons iderab le spread , from Arnhem Land across Central Australia 
and into Victoria and New South Wales , as we ll as to part s of Cape York 
Peninsula . It seems to be a typi cal word of the ' central stream ' . 
In some language s it is  also the bark of a tree , and in Yidinj 
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the human body . The root varies  between * g u l a o  and * J u l a o .  In 
Ngunawal and Gandangara it  has been narrowed down to  become the index 
of personality , i . e .  a noun stem carrying pos s e s s ive markers to 
indi cate the re ferent . Schmidt ( 1919 a : IO I )  also point s out that in 
northern Kuri languages the different iation of inclusive and exclusive 
in dual and p lural is  not found , and sugges t s  that R . H . Mathews 
included it by induction without evidence in Darginj ung - thi s may or 
may not be true . 
The full set of pronouns in Ngunawal st ands as follows : 
Person Singular Dual Plural 
1 .  incl . - g u l a - o a g u l a - n - b a n j  i 
1 .  excl . g u l a - o g a  g u l a - oa l u  g u  1 a -m - b a n j  i - 1  i 
2 .  exc l . g u l a - n - d j i g u l a - m - b u  g u l a - !:! u 
3 .  excl . � a n a  � a n a - d j u l a  � a n a - d j i ma l i n j 
It will b e  seen that thi s set includes both dual and p lural number 
and the inclusive-exclusive distinct ion . Thi s  development will  only 
have taken p lace in eastern Australia , for the CA languages occurring 
in the central and we stern part s of Australia wi ll show cases in which 
inclusive-exclus ive distinction is lacking , and in whi ch we two is  
I- two , us ing for two not  the EA  root * b u l a d j  but  the CA * g u d a r a . It 
was method , not form , whi ch the CA language s copied at a later date . 
The bulk of the development mu st therefore b e  sought in eastern 
Australia and in those parts of the we st in which CA influence is  
least . 
The Ngunawal pronouns of  the third person are also of interest . As 
is  so common in Austral ia , only the first and second persons rest on 
a truly pronominal base - and even the se  do not always do so , as i s  
apparent i n  the Warnman and Ngunawal examples - whereas the third 
persons are mostly demonstratives , usable with or in p lace of  nouns . 
The special point of  int ere st is  that the root * d a n a  is  an EA root 
meaning they , whi ch is usually limited to third person plural . Here it 
has been used as a third person without reference to number ; it  become s 
a singular , to  whi ch dual or plural indicators are attached . Thi s 
again points to  an earlier lack of discriminat ion of number . 
The above type of construct ion i s  found also in we stern Vi ctoria as 
well as in New South Wales . In a considerab le area of western Victoria 
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such pronounle s s  language s are found , inc luding Dj adj ala , Dj abwaru , 
Dagwuru and some others . Here the systems are simi lar : a noun base 
with a posses sive suffix is  presumed ; however , the noun is not a 
common noun such as * g u l a Q ,  s ki n  but varies from language to  language , 
and the whole system i s  more involved . The following set shows the 
pronominal forms of Dj adj ala : 
Person Verb Markers Non-verb Markers l 
Sing . l .  incl . - -
l .  excl . - n  - e g  
2 .  excl . - r  - i n 
3 .  excl . - t/>  - a g  
Dual l .  incl . - ( Q )  a 1 - ( Q )  a 1 
l .  excl . - Qa l a Q - ( Q ) a l a g 
2 .  excl . -wu l -wu l a  
3 .  excl . - b u l a Q -wu l a Q 
At this stage in the deve lopment of Australian language s therefore 
we find a lack of true pronominal forms . They are replaced by noun 
root s wh ich have person reference added as suffixes . These  re ferences 
are made to first and second person only . The quest ion of an 
inc lusive-exc lusive distinc tion is not discussed at this point for , 
in all the instances given here , such a dist inction i s  either secondary 
or lacking . This  would seem to be the remains of a very early stage of 
the languages . The variety of the forms given suggests that a pattern 
was present but not such common roots as would sugge st a common proto­
language . It is there fore likely that Aus tral ia will provide , not a 
proto-language , but rather a series of coeval but unconnected series of 
EA languages .  
Moreover , even a dual number is  not universal : Tiwi and Dampier Land 
present only first dual inclusive , y ou and I ,  though in Dampier Land 
later forms c omp leting the dual have been involved . With these  thoughts 
lThere are certain irregularities between verb and noun endings that cannot be 
reconc iled : they may be due to Mathews ' examples , as in final -aQ and -ag in the 
dual , and -wu l , -wu l a ,  -bu l aQ  and possibly -bu l ag in the third dual . These are 
left unaltered : there is no call for final definition here . See Mathews 1902 : 7lff . 
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in mind , therefore , it is possible to consider some of the other 
identi fied non-CA groups of languages .  As O ' Grady sugges t s  in this 
vo lume , it is almost certainly the fact that many early forms of 
language in Australia have peri shed without a trace except perhaps in 
odd words whi ch it  i s  no longer possible to identify as such 
inheritances . To these  are added another set of suffixes covering 
trial and p lural numb ers (Mathews 1902 : 79ff . ) .  Such markers are 
added direct ly to the verb , whereas the non-verb s to which they apply 
are nouns , pos s e s s ives and obj e ct pronouns . The pronominal root is 
j u rw - > j u rw - e g , I ,  j u r -w i n ,  you etc . ;  the possessive j u rw - a � - e g , mine ; 
j u rw - a � - i n ,  y ours , and the obj ects  n j a � - e g , me , n j a � - i n ,  y o u . In all 
thes e ,  the independent pronoun based on j u rw - is  someth ing quite  
different from the normal Australian pronoun , but  paralle l to  Warnman 
b a r a - . 
An examp le of a language in wh ich a similar system is  used but with 
another root is  Dj abwuru b a � - e g , I, and Dagwuru wa - n , I ,  probab ly 
be longs here also : the EA root * b a N , p e rs on has already b een discussed 
in the preceding section . In Dj abwuru b a � - takes the noun person 
suffixes b a � - e g , b a � - i n ,  b a � - u g , et c . ,  but in  Dagwuru wa - ,  whi ch could 
be the same root , takes the verbal set , and the third person is given 
by another root m u n j i .  In none of  the language s is  gender involved in 
the third person . The set of forms in Dagwuru is  as follows : 
Person Singular Dual Plural 
l .  incl . - wa � - a l  wa - �a � a n j i n  
l .  excl . wa - n  wa - � a n  wa - �a n j i n j u  
2 .  exc l . wa - r  wa - b u : l  wa - d g u r a b i  1 
3 . excl . m u n j  1 m u n j i b u l a b i l m u n j i - g a � a n  
I t  should be added that there i s  al s o  a trial number , formed by the 
addition of * - g a l  i g  of whi ch there is discuss ion elsewhere ( 3 . 4 ) . 
Such a trial is  almost limited to western Vi ctoria although there are 
a few examples  in the far north and north-west of the continent , in the 
regions that usually show kinship to thi s south-eas tern part of 
Austral ia . The trial marker is  usually the final element of  the com­
pound : Dj adj ala j u rwe - � u r a - g a l  i g  and Dj abwuru b a - �a d u - g a l I g , we (inc � )  
th�ee ; the corre spond ing p lurals are Dj adj ala j u rwe - � u r - a g  and 
Dj abwuru b a - � ad u - a g . The trial is  thus not really a pronominal 
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format ion , and * g a l I g  is  simply ' a  related group , small in number ' .  
The ab sence of pronouns ( in the above sense ) is  not limited to 
east ern Australia ; this is  a fact that sugge sts  the exi stence of an 
early stage of  Australian language ( perhaps EA1 ) ·  The example to be 
called is Warman , a language geographically on the northern fringe of 
the Western Desert . Here the noun root i s  b a r a - ,  which serve s in the 
first person s ingular for I,  but carries suffixes for other persons 
and numbers : 
Person Singular Dual Plural 
l .  ba r a  b a  r a  g u d j a r a  b a r a  wa g a  
2 .  b a r a - I) g u  b a r a - I) g u  g u d j a r a b a r a - I) g u  wa g a  
There is  no third person - a demonstrative ba l awa n i n  is  used , with 
dual b a l awa n l n  g u d j a r a , and p lural b a l a wa n i n  wa g a . Although , in the 
present state of knowledge , it is  impossible to assign a meaning to  
b a r a , the  construction by means of  number markers , avai lab le also  for 
other uses , is quite clear .  
The bulk of Warnman grammar , however , has been ' t aken over ' com­
p letely by W . D .  forms and gr ammati cal e lement s - in fact it has been 
swamped by them.  On the other hand , Warnman vocabulary stands qui te 
apart from WD vocabulary except for a limited number of loanwords ,  
examples can be seen in O ' Grady 1956 . This i s  clearly an examp le of 
an ' early ' language which has almost given way before more influential 
lat er comers , as British gave way before Anglo-Saxon , and the western 
Celtic  Manx has done and Gae lic is doing be fore Engl ish . So in 
Warnman we see the process  of dominat ion by a language of another type . 
In pass ing , the ab sence of a b a r a - third person corre sponds to ab sence 
of a third person in the other early Australian language s .  More wi ll 
be said of this when the n a - / n j i n  (EA2 ) base language is  treated i n fra . 
3 . 3 .  O th e r  N o n - C A  G r o u p s  of  L a n g u a g e s  
Unt il  a language-by-language analys i s  is  made , i t  i s  impossib le to 
say j ust what Australian languages are EA , or to identi fy any level of 
EA - wh ich is  ult imat ely a matter of lexicon - but some pronoun systems 
can probab ly be diagnostic , especially those in Arnhem Land . Mention 
mus t be made of cert ain groups which obviously do not fit the patterns 
of EA or CA ; these inc lude the languages of the Daly River (DR )  region , 
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those  of Bathurst and Melvi l le Is lands ( BM ) , and probab ly others 
wh ich can only be worked out later , but certainly not in the present 
space . 
3 . 3 . 1 .  L a n g u a g e s  o f  t h e  D a l y R i v e r  A r e a  
The standard study o f  these a t  present is  that of D . T .  Tryon ( 1 9 7 4 ) ,  
from wh ich the material 'and some of  the general remarks here are taken . 
Certain feature s may be listed whi ch serve to estab l i sh the DR 
languages as a group in their own right . 
Pronoun systems are quite  different from those of the EA language s 
j ust di scussed . For ins tance , tho se of Maridhiel can b e  shown as 
follows : 
Person Singular Dual Plural 
l .  inc l .  I) a l) g i I) a l) g i n i m  
l .  exc l . j i g i n  g a � i 
2 .  excl . n a n j  } plural n a d i + 3 .  exc l . masc . /fem . n a l)  b i n  i wad i 
Here there are c ertainly strange forms , compared with those hitherto 
quoted , and quite distinct again from the set quoted as EAl . The 
existence of a set of plural pronouns is noticeab le ,  as is the fact 
that there is  a first person dual inc lus ive but , if  other duals are 
required , they are built from the p lural - making this earlier in 
t ime - by the addition of a dualiser ( b i n i ) whi ch is  quite  different 
from the numeral two ( d j i d j i g u n i ) .  Although the language has noun 
clas sificat i on , there is only one third person pronoun , and the p lural 
non-first person carries  a marker - d i . Tryon ( 19 7 4 : 2 9 6 ) remarks : 
' There are excepti ons , notab ly in the Tyemeri group , where separate 
plural and dual forms exist in all persons . In this case also , it  
does appear that the  dual series is  derivab le from the plural . 
Marengar i s  the only language within the Daly fami ly which has truly 
separate dual and plural forms for all persons ' .  
At least , there fore , the ' Brinken ' group is  something apart from 
the others , even within this limited region . It would appear also 
that the occurrence of only one dual pronoun - first inclusive - marks 
the BM group also , and seems at least a likely si tuat ion in the 
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Damp ier Land language s ( 3 . 3 . 3 . ) .  Yet in spite of all thi s ,  there 
appear to be EA forms in the direct obj ect pronoun suffixes ( Tryon 
1 9 7 4 ) .  These , however , are phrase-final suffixes in VP , where the 
p lural 8 a 8g i n i m  can be broken up into 8 a 8 g i - n i m , and the dualiser - b i n i  
superadded , as in Maridhiel : 
k i r i 8 k i - - � - t i m - p i n i - y a  t y uwu 8 a n a n  
we/excl/hands - him-bury -dual-past y e s terday 
We two buried him y e s terday . 
( Tryon 1 9 7 4 : 7 7 ) .  Thi s  i s  in some ways comparab le with Tiwi usages , 
but not with that of the rest of Australia . 
Amongst the pronominals , there are five different duali sers , having 
no agreement among themselves or wi th EA or C A .  Verbal systems i n  
the se language s have very little in common with the rest of Australi a ,  
but seem to  b e  s u i  generi s .  See the paper in this volume on verb 
classificat ion in Australia . As remarked above , the se language s are 
also noun-clas s i fy ing , but again their systems differ widely from 
those of other north Aust ralian language s :  see the corre sponding 
paper on this subj ect , and Tryon ( 1 9 7 0 ) .  
On the leve l of vocabulary also there is  wide divergence from the 
rest of Australia ,  to a degree that s t i ll awaits analys i s . 
In the summing up , structural feature s unite to make the se  language s 
a distinct group . Tryon ( 1 9 7 4 : 2 8 6 )  says of them : ' While the DR 
languages may appear to cons t itute a fairly loose-knit unit when 
viewed in terms of percentages of shared cognates , a comparison of 
phonological and morphosyntact ic  features reveals many import ant 
characteri s t i c s  common to all of the member language s of the Family . 
Several of these characteri sti cs , especially those  involving verb 
morphology , appear to be re stricted to the Daly Fami ly , within the 
north Australian area ' . 
3 . 3 . 2 .  T h e  T i w i L a n g u a g e o f  B a th u r s t  a n d  M e l v i l l e  I s l a n d s  
Tiwi very obvi ous ly s tands apart from the maj ority o f  Australian 
languages , whether geographically c lose or not . In vocabulary the 
proport ion of CA is very low - about 8 % . Non-CA vocabulary makes no 
better showing amongst the other language s of northern Australia ,  in 
which CA i s  s t i ll very small , but in excess of the Tiwi percentage . 
There are also Malay component s such as k um i s ,  b e ard , Tiwi k u m u t i .  
The general impre s s ion was pointed out by Capell ( 1 9 4 0 and 1 9 4 1 )  and 
also by Osborne ( 19 7 4 ) in his fuller study . In thi s he speaks of the 
extraordinary compli cat i on of the morphosyntactic leve l ,  and writes : 
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' The Tiwi verb is a sentence i n  miniature ' ,  and ' nothing qui te like 
it is found anywhere else  in the Cont inent or on the Australian 
is lands ' ( Osborne 1974 : 2-3 ) . Apart from the remarkab le agglut inat ing 
processes , ' most striking of all ( for an Aus tralian language ) is the 
capacity whi ch Tiwi has for incorporating noun- like forms into the 
structure of the verb , principally as direct obj ect ' .  The se  s tructures 
may indeed be ' sentences in miniature ' ,  and they follow an SOV 
pattern , but still  remain unique for the continent . If  they repres ent 
a straight development from a primit ive Australian pat tern , it is still  
something local , not  common . Osborne then goes on  to  make it  clear 
that Tiwi is  sti ll an Austra lian language , however unique , but he is  
unab le to  ' place ' it among others ; it i s  also  c lear that lexical 
comparison i s  unab le to es tab lish Tiwi ' s  genet i c  re lation ship ( see 
Osb orne 1974 : 3 ) ,  especially the rapid rep lacement of vocabulary for 
sociologi cal reasons . It remains to be seen whether his pessimism 
that ' Tiwi ' s  genetic  relationships wi ll never be estab lished through 
lexical compari son but only through structural compari sons ' yet to be 
undertaken , is  j ustified . On Tiwi vocabulary see 6 . 3 . 1 .  below .  
Neverthe le s s , certain things do stand out . First i s  the fact that 
the dual number is marked only in the first person : muwa , y o u  and I .  
Secondly , there are plural pronouns , and a third person with mas culine 
and feminine dist inct ion . Thi s recal ls Daly River and Damp ier Land 
( exc ept for gender distinction wh ich is ab sent from the lat ter ) .  
The Tiwi pronouns are : 
Person Singular Dual Plural 
1 .  incl . - muwa  I) a y a  
1 .  exc l . I) i j a I)awa  
2 .  exc l . I) i n d a  n uwa  
3 .  excl . masc . I)a r a  } wu t a  
3 .  exc l .  fern . !! i r a 
The crucial first and second person singular are obvious ly EA forms , 
and the second person p lural also may b e  fitted into the scheme , but 
the remainder cannot ; moreover , the prefixed person markers , which 
may be older than the cardinal pronouns , are different , except for 
first person s ingular 1) - , and the se vary for tense ( Osborne 197 4 : 3 8 ff . ) .  
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They therefore have a non-Australian background , or at least one that 
differs from the domonat ing EA . 
Without therefore expanding the treatment at thi s  stage , it is  
probab le that this  repre sent s still  anothe r type of EA , of limited 
local occurrence . That any further delineation is possible , granted 
that the amount of vocabulary change has been as Osb orne suggest s ,  
seems unlikely - although , of c ourse , further vocabulary s tudy may 
change the out look . 
3 . 3 . 3 .  D a m p i e r  L a n d  L a n g u a g e s  
I t  has long ago b een shown that Dampier Land ( D L )  language s stand 
apart from their neighbour ( Capell 19 56/19 6 2 )  in having a regional 
vocabulary and cons iderable grammatical peculiarity . For Nj igina and 
Warwa , more detai ls are given in Capell 19 53 . In Warwa , there is  
considerab le influence from the NK  languages . Structurally , the se 
languages are largely prefix ing : the person of the verb is  marked by 
short pronouns pre fixed to  the verb stem and varying for tense . 
Although the pronouns themselves ( see Capell 1953 : 45 3 ) are part ly 
EA , based on * Q a - series , they have the peculiarity that the dual 
contains only the first person inclus ive y o u  and I - thereby agreeing 
with Tiwi and some othe r language s .  Such a characteristic  may b e  
classed as EA - the earliest forms , treated above , though primitive i n  
being noun stems , are later in adding suffixes for a l l  dual persons . 
Thi s development has been p lain in Victoria , where even a trial number 
deve loped . 
The fo llowing set shows DL pronoun roots , as theoretically recon­
s tructed from Nj ulnj ul and the other Peninsular languages ,  Bard , Dj awi , 
Nj igina , Warwa and Yawur . 
Person Singular Dual Plural 
1 Q a j u j awu , j a j u  j a d i  r i  , j a r a d a  
2 d j uwa g u re r , g u r a 
3 g i n j i Q g ( a )  j i r ( g a )  
These  forms are idiosyncratic , except for the first person singular , 
which belongs to the * Q a - series of  EA pronouns , to be treated b e low 
( 3 . 4 . ) .  Unexpectedly enough , it is the third person singular that i s  
of interest here : g i n j i Q g ( a )  has been linked b y  Dixon ( 19 7 2 : 2 5 8 )  with 
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a root * g l n J a , found not only in D j i rbal and Wemb awemba (western 
Vi ctori a )  but also in Nj igina . He has pointed out a few other east­
west re semblance s  als o ,  e . g .  DL - Q a r u ,  tike , g i , n e ar , linking with 
Lardil  g i n  and Mbararam Q i n i , there . 
It may be remarked in passing that the vocabulary contains much 
that is pecul iar , whereas a CA content is difficult to re cognise as 
any thing more than a ' contact borrowing ' .  From the lOO-word list  
used t o  calculate such cont ent only a half-do zen words were accepted , 
and some of these only in s ome of the language s .  Aspects of this 
vocabulary are discussed be low in 6 . 3 . 3 .  
3 . 3 . 4 .  O t h e r  A r e a s  
Not only such areas a s  Dampier Land but all over Australia there 
are more or less  divergent types which cannot be  dealt with here in 
detai l .  The ir present-day forms suggest  that they began a s  forms of 
EA and had rece ived material from surrounding language s or , in some 
cas e s , even distant language s .  Such a statement sugges t s  that there 
have been widespr ead movements within the continent of which there i s  
n o  evidence at t h e  pre sent time . Indeed , such event s are very likely 
s eeing that the Aborigines of Australia were mobile unti l  white  
immigration stopped them . It cannot be known when language areas or 
tribal territories became fixed . In some cases such changes of 
location are probably very modern . One clear example of this sort of 
replacement of language in a given area is  that of western Arnhem Land , 
where J . K .  Harris  was ab le to produce map s showing earlier and pres ent 
lingui stic  s ituat ions ( Harris 1969 : map s I and II ) .  Another is the 
Pi lbara region of West ern Australia , for which von Brandenstein ( 1967 : 
20aff . ) produced s even maps of tribal movements - all of them modern 
enough to be s t i l l  known , yet indi cat ive of movements that must  have 
gone on in more ancient times on a larger s cale . The present-day 
linguist  is at a disadvantage in regard to all thi s , and can only try 
to restore such movement s  by compari s on of the exist ing languages with 
each other . 
Nor are all the languages pronounles s ,  like those  discussed 
earlier . In addi tion to the language ment ioned above , there are some 
wh ich have taken over , at least as subj ects  and s omet ime s with 
suffixes in the ob lique cases - pronouns of the EA series ( Q a - , n j i n - ) ,  
retain strange vocabulary and strange forms of suffixed pronouns , and 
seem t o  retain old grammat i cal structure s , especially in their verbal 
systems . The latter are extremely divergent from the language s used 
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in other part s of Australia , not only in the morphemes used for the 
grammat i cal features ,  but also in the underlying princ ip le s .  Examples  
of these  will be found in Yugulda , Garawa and Galgadungu of the Gulf 
district of Queens land . 
3 . 3 . 4 . 1 .  Y u g u 1 d a ,  G a r awa  a n d  G a 1 g a d u n g u  
In each case , the pronouns can be  fitted into the more widespread 
Australian , even though they have strange c omponent s :  
1 .  Yugulda 
Person Singular Dual Plural 
l .  incl . - I) a g u r a  I)a g u l d a 
l .  exc l .  I) a d a  I)a r a  I) a l d a 
2 .  excl . n j i l) g a  g i r a g i l d a  
3 .  exc l .  n i y a b i r a b i I d a 
Here it i s  obvious enough that the singular pronouns are of EA 
origin ; the other numbers are built with dual ending - r a and plural 
ending - I d a on other root s :  and the third person links with the 
Northern Kimberley s , e . g .  as s een in Ngarinj in b i - r a , b i - r i , they , 
whereas the second person g i - root recalls the Ngarinj in prefix form 
g u r - . 
2 .  Garawa 
Person Singular Dual Plural 
l .  incl . - n U l)g a l a  I) a m b a l a  
l .  excl . I) a y u  I) a I i  n u r u  
2 .  excl . I) i n d j  i n i m b a l a  n a  r i 
3 .  excl . n j u l u  b u l a  y a l u  
Here the combinations are more elaborate : I) a y u  is  the normal ergat ive 
but , in this case , is  not necessari ly ergat ive at all ; I) i n d j i is  also 
ergative in form ; n j u l u  is  found , for example , in South Australia 
(Diyari ) ;  b u l a  is  EA * b u l a d j , two ;  n i mb a l a  recalls (but not certainly ) 
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the WD n J u n - b a l a .  you-he ; n u r u  i s  usually se cond person p lural and 
Q a m b a l a  seems to be I- they or perhaps I- he , whereas n a r i  and y a l u  
remain opaque . 
3 .  Galgadungu 
Person Singular Dual Plural 
l .  incl . - Qa 1 i Q a d a  
l .  excl . Q a y  - -
2 .  excl . Q i n i  m b a y a  n u d u  
3 .  exc l .  1 a a . ba g i  b u y u  d i n a 
Thi s  set i s  very difficult t o  analyse . There i s  no inclusive­
exclusive distinct ion in the first person dual and p lural ; first and 
second person singular are recognisab ly EA ; second p lural recalls 
Gunwinj gu Q u � a  which i s  both s ingular and p lural , and has cognate s  in 
Victoria ( Wembawemba et c . )  and � i n a seems t o  be a form of EA * d a n a . 
The other forms remain quite strange . 
It should be added that the vocabularies of all three languages 
di ffer radi cally from each othe r ,  and their percentage of CA and 
even EA words seems t o  be almost negligib le . The lOO-word list has 
been provided here to show that from the view-point of vocabulary 
there are three language isolat e s . The exi stence of such i so lates i s  
part of t h e  argument that there i s  n o  one proto- language ' Australian ' 
or even EA or CA that i s  basic  t o  the whole continent . Words at 
pre sent recogni sed as CA or EA are added in a final column for com­
pari son , showing that there are extremely few of the se pre s ent in the 
language s under discussion . 
English Yugulda Garawa Galgadungu CA ( where known ) 
ashes d j u l g u wa d j o l o r i n a b u m b a  
bandi aoot wa � u n d a  g a l d g a d u  b I w a  1 i 
bark (n) g a ! u wa I) i I) i r ::c H 
bathe g u : d j a  wa g a d a ba d j a r a 
en 
.... 
0 
b e ard � u g a n d a  d j a mo g a  J a n b a d  I) a n g a ( r )  
� 
0 
..., 
b e  z.zy b a � a g a  mowa b u r u  1; 
en 
big b a � a n u  wa l g o r a  j awn  b u l g a ,  b u n d a  
.... 
� 
b laak I) u m uwa g o g o d o  m a d j l n  mawR u , m a L u  
H 
S; 
b ird bu ! b u l u l u  d j o l a g i  d u r u u n  � 
C) 
b lind 
c:: 
> C) 
t'1 
b lood g a n d uwa I) o l j a  u 1 e i en 
b low b u -
bone d j u l d a 1)0 1 i g u n g a  d a r g a  
boomerang wal)a l g a I) o b o l) o  j a l g a b a r i  g a L i  
bre as t ku�u l) g a  I)amo l o  m i m i  I) a ma l) , b i b  i 
burn g a l)a d j a j o n d i d j b a � u w i  g a m b a  
bring, take dj i rma d j  a goj o ma n i  
= 
OJ 
LV 
.r=-
eo 
.r=-
English Yugulda Garawa Galgadungu CA (where known ) 
camp n a d a R a  b a n d a r i  m u u  ( e arth ) I) u r a  
c Loud ma n a n d a  l) a l 0  j u r u ma 
come wa r a d j a  b a d a d j b a  i l) g a  
crow d j  ad a.!:.g a  wa l) g o l a  w a g a l a  wa g u r a 
cry , weep ! i g i g a r a d j a I) i n d og a  l u l) a  
die b u g uwa � a  d j a n j b a  u 1 i 
dog I)awuwa b a d j a l) o  � u g u  :'> 
C':l drink g u � a ma d j a n a R a b a  a i l i i'; 
t<I 
t"" eag Lehawk d j a r ba g a ! a  d j a l ba r am b a  u l u j a n  t"" 
e ar ma r a l d a g owa D a  i n d a  b i n a l) , g u R u 
earth � u ! g a  d j a m b a  m u u  I) u r a l)  
eat d j i y a d j a d j a r b a a i l  i d a - , n a -
egg g a m b u  
emu d j a � a b u  g a N a l)a n d j a  u d i l) a d  I) u n i n j 
excrement � u �a m i r d a  u n u  g u n a l)  
eye m i b u l d a y a m i  m i  1 d i m i  1 i I) 
fa n b a ! d i d j a  w i  r b a I) U  i 
English Yugulda Garawa Galgadungu CA ( where known ) 
father g a n � a � u  b o g a g a n j a g u l a  
fire I) l d a d j a l) o  u d j a n  wa r u  
fis h  ya g u ! i g a g a  w a g a r i  g w i  j a l)  
;I: 
fLy ( n )  I) i r l) u d a  g o N i ma y u m u md u r u H CIl 
>-'l 0 
food w u ! a n d a  mama m a a  m a j i :>:l >< 
0 
foo t  d j a r a n og a m i  d a b a n d u  d i n a l)  "l 
> 
( w )  u 
c:: 
give wu : d j a  wa d j b a a n j  i CIl >-'l 
go wa r a d j a  b a l b a  g a a n d j a  j a n � H 
� 
good m i r a R a  g o n j b a b u r u r  Ie' 
� 
hair b u l d a  n j o l) g a  wa r a b u  c;') c:: 
> c;') 
hand ma I d a ma N i  m a g a � i ma R a l)  t'l CIl 
head n a l d a g o l a d j i g a �a g a d a , wa l u  
h i t  ba l a d a  d a b a  1 a i b u -
h o t  I)a r a l) a r a I)a r a l) a r a  b u j u d  
hungry I) a ma n d a  b i r g a l i d j b a b a i 
kangaroo b i � i r i g a wa 1 i d j  i m a d j u m b a  
know J::-
co 
V1 
.I= 
co 
English yugulda Garawa Galgadungu CA ( where known ) 0'1 
leaf d j i !l!!.i y a wa n d j i r  b u  l i n d i 
'li ver g a r m i d a d j a l) a y i u d u n d u  
long y u l mb u r a wo n a n j b a l a  u l g u u r i  
make 
man d a l) g a R a I) a n a n j i j u r u  b a N b u l)  
many m u � a r a  g o O o g o O o  ma l � a 
meat y a l b u � a  b a n g a n j i a d i m i n j a  
mi7.. k 
moon wa l d a r a y a g a l d u n d a l g a g a r i  :> 
l"'l 
mother I)ama � u  I) a d a  ma � u  
:> '"d 
t'l t""' 
mouth wa ! a !: a  d j a n j i a!l!!. a d a g a l)  
t""' 
nave l 
neck � a w u r a  d o g  a g a l a a 
no ! wa l i ra m i  g o  g u n a a n  
nose g i r g a  mo l o  i d j i n d j i m u r a l)  
one d j a � a r a  y i I) a ma I i  a j a d  g u d j u 
rain w u n d a  d j a n d j a g u u  g a  I i I) i 7 
road wa y i !} i  y o b a l wa r u 7  
run d j aw i d j a  w i  I g o  d u n a  

-'=" 
co 
co 
English Yugulda Garawa Galgadungu CA ( where known ) 
tongue d j a l l) a !:! a  d j a l i n j i  rna 1 i d a l a l) 
tooth 2 a rna n d a  rna y i  a d i n d a  
tree  2 i wa l d a g o N O a  g u n g a  y i r a r a  
two g i y a r n g a  g o d j a r a l u a d i b u l a d j ; g u d a r a  
water I) u g uwa I) owo g u u  I) u g u , g a b i  
urine g u n b u g u  I) od j a l o  g u l g a i  g u rn b u  
wha t ?  I) a g a  wa n j d j a  !:! a g a  rn i n a l)  
whe n ?  d j i n a rn u L u n  
?> 
who ? I) a g a  wa n j i !:! a n i I) a n a  ('") 
> "" 
woman rn a g u wa d j i b a r i  rn a r a ba i t%l t"' 
t"' 
y e s  I) i  y o g o  I) a a  
y o u  !:! i n i I) i n d j i n j i l) g a  n j  i n -
you & I I)a 1 i I) a  1 i I) a r a I) a  1 i 
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Linguistic  structures are pre sent in each of these languages which 
set them apart from the normal Aus tralian type s of EA and CA . Com­
parison may be made here with the EA and CA forms by ant icipation , 
det ails of wh ich will be filled in later . 
Word order i s  still  rather free : SVO and SOV are much interchanged ; 
what gives the impre s s ion of strangene s s  in these language s i s  the 
app li cat ion of morphologi cal p art icles  within the s entence rather 
than the syntactic p atte·rns . Each of the language s combines morpho­
logi cal markers in an unusual manner ,  which it is hard to take as 
local variant of such markers ,  even when they have cognate s  in CA or 
EA - and in many cases  they do not ! 
Yugulda , unlike some of the neighbouring language s ,  i s  ergat ive , 
but its  nouns have a set of nominat ive endings which appear even when 
nouns are given in i s o lati on . Yet the se are not noun clas s e s  in the 
sense in which the term is generally found in Australia ( see the paper 
on noun class ifi cat ion in thi s vo lume ) .  The endings are phonologically 
not s emant i cally det ermined , and there are eight o f  them . Case endings 
either rep lace these suffixes or change their form to allow for them . 
There i s  also a set of case endings whi ch i s  partly influenced by the 
stem final of the noun ; the genit ive case is itself capab le of taking 
further infle ction under certain c ircums t ances . 
It i s  differentiat ion such as this p lus an almost  complete differ­
ence in vocabulary from CA that s ugge s t s  that here we have one of the 
layers o f  EA that underlie the modern s ituat ion . 
In Garawa the structures differ somewhat , but do point to a s imilar 
conc lus ion . References t o  this language are based on Chr i s t ine E .  
Furby ' s  paper ( 19 7 2 ) .  She s ummarised the marks of thi s language , 
stating that ' e leven distinctions of person and number are marked in 
personal and p o s s e s sive pronouns . . . .  ' Unusual features of Garawa 
pronouns are the abi lity  of pers onal pronouns to be marked for aspect , 
mood and tens e ,  and the abi lity of demonstrat ive and interrogative 
pronoun stems to take further suffixat i on and their function as 
different p art s o f  speech . This language is also ergat ive , indicat ing 
that the phenomenon reached it at some date after sett lement into i t s  
pres ent situat i on , for it i s  a n  area bordering o n  t h e  accusative 
language and there is every evidence that it was once such i t s e lf . 
Word order also seems relatively free - another marker of early 
linguistic  date . It is noti ceab le that the verb in Garawa is frequent ly 
unmarked , as in Yugulda and Galgadungu , owing to the tense marker 
appearing in s ome other part of the ut terance , usually in the head 
c omp lex , whether noun or adverb , as i llustrated in the examp le s  of 
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Yugulda . In Garawa , the tense marker tends to remain on the verb , but 
the verb appears first in the sent enc e ,  e . g .  
as against 
w i l g u - y i waj g a  n a n a ma � a n i n j i 
run-past down that ( nonspec ified ) man - nom . 
That man ran down the hi Z Z .  
wa n j i - � a n j i n j  u I i ba D a d j b a  
int err-subj : benef he : subj -past come 
Why did he  come ? 
The third language , Galgadungu , i s  also t o  be grouped with thi s  
early stage o f  Australian , as  some part of EA , and certainly earlier 
than C A .  Vo cabulary alone would sugge st  thi s . The information for 
this re s t s  on Blake ( 1969 ) .  
Part from the marking of tense in the NP as we ll as  in the VP , it  
i s  the  verbal patt ern whi ch chiefly different iat e s  the s e  language s 
from other Australian language s ,  not only in method but in the actual 
morpheme s . Tense markers depend on four factors : transitivity , aspect , 
and reali s and irreali s forms of the verb . Moreover , the trans itive 
is marked within the b ody of the verbal complex , not by an ending or 
set of person markers , but by a marker which indicat e s  transi t ivity 
as such and forms one item within the verbal complex . 
The tense markers given in the grammar ( Keen 1972 : 19 9 )  are as  
follows : 
Tab le 9 :  Verb Markers in Yugulda 
Transit ive Intransit ive 
Pres ent Future Past Pres ent Future Past 
Realis - r i - n t i - n t a - ( y ) i � ka  
Irreali s  - ( t  i ) - ( t  i )  - - y  i 
- y i - - n t i - � ka ( t i ) - � k i 
- � ka ( t i )  - i � k  i - ( y ) i � k i  
The prob lem then to be  solved i s  the order of such suffixes in the 
total verb complex , and this is a point at whi ch not only Yugulda but 
other languages part from normal Australian usage . A few examples  
from Keen ( 19 7 2 : 200ff . ) show thi s effect : Keen ' s  spelling has  been 
retained for the se example s : 
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t l y a t J a - Q a - r l  wu l a n t a 
e a t -Vtr-I ( tr ) -pres -food ( nom ) 
I 'm e a ting foo d .  
( and the noun endings - t j a  and - t a come into  play ) 
wa f i r a - ! a - y i  k a p a ! a  Q u m - a n i n j t J a  m i y a ! i n j t j a  
neg-I ( intr ) find-fut-Vtr youp-benef spear-benef 
I wi l l  n o t  find y ouP speap . 
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There i s  a full study of the s e  peculiarities  in McConvell 1976  
which will repay detai led study , and they  show that here i s  a quest ion 
of a variant lingui stic  type , rather than modificat ion of a general 
Australian type . Some of the many vari at ions which appear inc lude 
Sentence 
{ [ N-erg] + [ Tr-pre s ]  + N (nom )  + V 
[ neg-intr-pres ]  + N ( nom ) + N ( dat ) + V 
[ dem ( nom ) ]  + [ N  ( nom ) + P l + P2 + t a ]  + [ pron ( obj ) + Vb ] 
What i s  more unexpe cted i s  the use of ergat ive and nominative : obj ective 
does not always mean ' ac cusative ' :  s ome other case may be required in 
s ome instances , as  reference to McConve ll ' s  analys i s  will show . Thi s  
language can definite ly be set  down as a di fferent type , not as a 
variat ion on EA or CA mode ls . At the s ame time , it i s  an AT language , 
but the AT processes  are by no means the s ame as those of the WD 
languages or other CA languages .  
The radi cal s ep arat ion of certain group s of languages in Australia 
i s  stre s s ed b y  O ' Grady ( 1966 : 120 ) in his sett ing out of a density 
matrix between twentyseven We stern Aus tra lian languages .  The result i s  
a very low density disp lay . He remarks in the discussion of these  
languages that ' The result s of the c omparison of Nyulnyul , a non-Pama­
Nyungan language spoken in the Kimberley District of Wes tern Australia,  
are inc luded b y  way o f  point ing up  the extreme dearth of cognat e s  ( or 
rather , putative cognat e s ) shared between languages of different phylic  
fami lies of the  pos tulated Australian Macro-phy lum . In fact , almost  
the  only convincing cognate in many such compari sons turns out t o  be 
the fir st person s ingular pronoun , with init ial syllab le / Q a - /  in the 
vast  maj ority of Australian language s ' .  Thi s  c omplexity o f  origin i s  
largely increased when  the s cope of compari sons i s  incre as ed . For the 
moment , it i s  time to pas s  on t o  cons ider the Q a - set of pronouns . 
Be fore thi s i s  done , however , three other rather exceptional languages 
need to be  passed under review , all of which use the root Qa - for I. 
These  languages are Lardil , Bidabida and Gurnu ( GuQu ) . 
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3 . 3 . 4 . 2 .  L a rd i l .  B i d a b i d a a n d  G u r n u  
Out side the immediate sphere of these three language s there are 
three others in which tense is shown in the pronoun and noun obj ect , 
but in wh ich the syntax is  not as elaborate as in the other languages .  
The se  three are Lardil of Mornington Is land , Bidabida ( Pittapitta ) of 
Boulia district and Gurnu (GuQu ) west of the Darling River in New 
South Wales and , to  some le sser extent , Murawari not fa'r from Gurnu . 
The princ iple of indicating tense in non-verbal categories is  common 
t o  all the se language s ( Wur� 1972 : 13 3 , 1 4 6 )  and is not found in other 
part s of Australia . As the shared vocabulary both between the 
languages shown ab ove and the se others is small , and their CA/EA 
content is als o  very small , these look strongly like an early language 
group ( EA )  later flooded by eastward moving peoples . It is  of course 
pos sible that each occurrence of this phenomenon was independent of 
the others , yet hardly likely , espec ially as the future marker is the 
EA * - g u , indicating purpose - ' for ' with nouns and ' intent ion ' with 
verb s ( s ee Blake et al . ,  in Dixon , ed . 1976 : 421-82 ) in two out of the 
three language s .  These languages wi l l  be  reviewed briefly : 
1 .  Lardil  is  the language of Mornington Is land , to the north of 
and clearly related to Yugulda and Gayardi ld . Here obj ect NP is marked 
for the future as against the non-future . The examples  below are from 
Hale 19 7 0 ; others may be found in Capell 19 4 2 : 4 7-50 . In the citations 
from Hale his spelling is kept : 
� a � k a  ka - � k u �  p i r � e n - k u �  
man speak- fut woman- fut 
The man wi Z Z  speak t o  the w oman . 
Here the future marker - � ku � is  added not only to the verb but also t o  
the fol lowing noun . There is n o  ergative , and it  i s  possible to turn 
the sentence into the pass ive voi ce in ways that are not relevant here . 
Further examples from Hale ( 19 6 7 : 6 3ff . ) will make the correspondences  
c learer : 
� a t a  k u p a R i - k u n  
I made a 
rna : I) i 
spear 
� a t a  k u p a R i - ! u  rna : l) - k u  
I w i Z Z-make a s p e ar 
Word order in such sentences is  not fixed ; all possible orders are 
ac cept able provided the requi site endings are in their places : Hale 
has shown the vari ations that are possible (p . 6 7 ) .  The pronouns then 
take on the fol lowing for.ms in the singular ( Capell 19 4 2 ) :  
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Person Subj ect Obj e ct 
Non-future Future 
1 I) a d a  I) i d a - n  I) i d a - n d a  
2 n j  i 1) 9  I I) ! m b e - n  I) i m b e - n d a  
3 n i j a n i we - n  n i we - n d a  
The pronouns thems elves belong to the EA s e t  I) a ( n ) - n j i n ,  but the 
p oint of int erest is  that the obj ect ive second and third s ingular 
seem to involve the forms suffixed by * b a d j  (here be coming -we - ) 
whi ch will be discu s sed in 3 . 4 .  
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2 .  Bidabida - informat ion i s  gathered from Blake and Breen ( 19 7 1 ) , 
the authors ' spelling again being re tained . The s ituat ion i s  a litt le 
more comp li cated as  there are dialect variat ions within the region . 
Moreover , the language i s  ergat ive , so that three forms of each pronoun 
appear : nominat ive , ergative ( operative ) and future . In the s ingular 
numb er the se forms are 
Person Nominat ive Ergat ive Future 
1 I) a n j t j a  I) a � u  I) a  n j  u 
2 i n p a  i n t u  i n l) u  
I t  wi l l  be  s een that the - * b a d j  ending appears in i n p a , the nominat ive , 
not in the obj ect ive , as in Lardil . The ergat ive in each case be longs 
to the - * I u  s erie s . A s eries of case end ings adds to the difficult ies 
in Bidab ida , e . g .  the ob j e ct ive i s  
Person Non-future Future 
sing . l .  I) a n j a  I) a n j  t j  u - k u 
2 .  i n a i n k u  
whereas the dative does not distinguish tense , but has l) a n J a R I  or 
I) a n j a i  for me ; I n k a R i or i n ka i for you . All the s e  forms are in radi cal 
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agreement with Lardil , but it would appear that Gurnu i s  radically 
di fferent . A few sentence s  will show the sys tem at work : 
t j u a r r i - l u  ! a r r i a  p i a u a l l � a 
ta l l - erg kick-pres dog- obj 
The ta l l  one is kicking the dog . 
k a � a - l u  p i ! i ka ma t j u mp a - � a  t J i r a t j i r a - l u  
man- erg ki l l -past kangaroo - obj  b o omerang-instr 
The man ki l led the kangaroo wi th a b o omerang . 
m a R a - Q U  Q a n u  p i ! a l i Q a 
hand- fut I- fut h i t - ting-for 
I 'm going to h i t  him with  my hand. 
It i s  p o s s ib le to have more than one s imultaneous case-ending : 
! i n ! a - ma - Q a  k a n t a - n j a 
yam-for-obj  < 8 h e >  wen t 
3 .  Gurnu was recorded by R . H .  Mathews as being spoken on the west 
bank of the Darling River , near Bourke in New South Wale s ,  and links 
with Murawari j ust to the north of it . Neither has been fully s tudied 
s inc e ,  but s ome work has been done on Gurnu by Wurm ( 1 9 7 6 ) ,  and Oate s  
has done unpub lished work o n  Murawari . The present writ er , going 
through Oates ' field note s , had ob served the non-verbal tense marking 
phenomenon there also . It appears also further west in Ba : gundj i 
( Wurm and Hercus 1 9 7 6 ) .  The great difference here is that the tense 
i s  indicated by a variation in the i n i t i a l cons onant of the pronoun , 
not by a suffix t o  it . A few s entences may be quoted from Wurm ( 1 9 7 6 ) :  
m u : ya w a � u  w i n b a R - a y i - n a  
s co ld past-I daugh ter mine- loc  (and I said t o  h e r )  
w i n d u  g a b a - n j a ma l i - uma 
past - thou fo l low- cont man-y our8 . . .  
g a � u  � a y i wa n g a  
future-I e a t  meat 
I wi l l  e a t  the meat . 
g a : n d a r a b a m i g i n d u  
ground- loc b lood see fut-thou-ag 
You wi l l  8 e e  the b lood on the p aveme n t .  
Wurm adds : ' In the Barundj i dialect o f  the Darling Group , the subj ect 
markers are suffixal and undergo morphophonemic changes .  Neverthele s s , 
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t h e  changing of pronouns for tense  i s  present in that dialect as well 
as will be shown by the following examples : 
d u ! a g a  g i � i : g a  « g l � u - i g a )  w l mb a d j a - R u 
bad fut-this-pl man agent 
b a l g a - n d a : - d i : g a « b a l g a - n d a - g a d i - I g a )  I)a l i - � a  
h i t ,  ki Z Z - ? - fut- they - pl we two - ob j  
Thos e  b ad men wi Z Z  ki l l  us two . 
In the s e  languages the tense marking i s  prefixal throughout : the 
normal * I) a n / n j i n  sets  with their nasal opening being rep laced b y  a 
w - set for the past and a g - set  for the future tense . Here also it 
i s  a full declension sub stitute , e . g .  Murawari wu�a , him past , with 
suffixal form - ( m ) b a ,  he . 
In the s e  areas too , some of the older Australian words are found , 
e . g . Murawari w i : ,  fire < *w i y i n ,  a south-eas tern root chiefly , of EA 
origin ;  g ( w ) i j a , fis h  < EA * gw i j a l) ;  ma - r a , h o ld, take < EA *ma - .  
3 . 4 .  T h e  EA I)a - S e r i e s  o f  P r o n o u n s  
Next comes the s et of pronouns rest ing o n  the bases  * I)a ( n /j ) ,  I and 
I) u n - - n j i n - ,  y o u .  The third pers on varies , mostly * b a  or * d a n a , with 
originally undefined di fference ,  but * b a finally sett ling down to 
s ingular and * d a n a  mos t ly t o  p lural . These  are by far the most  wide­
spread in Australia , and in the author ' s  earlier writ ings ( 1956  
onwards ) they have been  treated as CA . Present evidence makes it 
doub t ful whether they can be  more than a t ype of EA , and in this cas e ,  
the nominal roots u sed as pronouns i n  the way s j ust  discussed would 
be an older stratum , so far conj oined in EA . It must be remembered 
that EA need not be regarded as a s ingle stratum , so  that the noun­
pronoun root s could be EA 1 , and the I) a - series EA 2 ' 
The I) a - s eries i s  fu ller than the EAl series ( in the s ense j ust  
defined ) ,  and may be tentative ly restored as  follows : 
Person Singular Dual Plural 
1 I)a ( n / j ) - I)a 1 i I) a - n a n  
2 I) u n - - n j  i n - I) U  r a  
3 ( b a ) ( d a n a )  
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That this series may histori cally have overlapped with its predeces s or 
is  clearly suggested by the Gadhang , New South Wales , set , as 
delineated in Holmer ( 1966 : 61-3 ) :  in first person alongside nom . 
Q a d uwa is  found obj . b a R a Q a Q ,  poss . b a Ra b a , dat ive b a R a y ( i )  and , for 
that mat ter , second person sing . b i y a y ( i ) ,  parallel obj . b i n a Q  and 
p os s . b i  : n b a , while n j uwa is  third sing .  and b a R a  third p lural - a 
type of confusion not pre sent in the neighb ouring Dhanggadi . In the 
languages of the Yaralde Group along the lower Murray , Q u r - , Q u r a  has 
become second singular . 
In general , howeve r ,  throughout large parts of Australia , the - r ­
has been a marker of plurality in the pronouns , as in Awaba n u - r a , 
you and b a - r a , they ; the dual number i s  first person b a l i ,  second b u l a ,  
third b u l - wa r a . Again , these peculiarities of the extreme south 
reappear in the Northern Kimberleys and some language s of Arnhem Land . 
In Gunwinj gu Q u � a  is  y ou in all numbers , and fourt een other languages 
of the area have a simi lar - r - formation in the second person plural 
pronouns . Nor is it confined to these groups ; Diagram I shows the 
distribut ion of - r - as a pluraliser throughout the cont inent and , in 
fact , it oc cupies  all the strategi c points of the country . More i s  
said of this a t  the end o f  the present section . 
The maj ority of Australian language s use pronouns which are based 
on these  roots . In ergative languages the first two pronouns - the 
only original pronouns - t ake the form of Qa j u  - Q a d j u and j i �u -
n j u n d u  respectively and one of two roots - b a - l u  or either n u l u  -
n j u l u  or n u -wa - n j uwa for third person singular . The b a - root i s  
western , the other n u - root mostly east ern . This  i n  the form n uw a /  
n j uwa is  * n u - ba d j  and be longs t o  the  * ba d j  root yet  to be discussed . 
The forms in - d u / d j u suggest that the root ended in a consonant , either 
palatali sed or not , a eve base . 
The phonologi cal shape of * Qa - j u  as an ergat ive raises  some dif­
ficult ies , for - j u  is not a normal form of * - l u .  If  the base i s  * Q a n j  
the format ion would b e  Q a n j + l u  - Q a n j l u  - Qa n - l j u  - Q a j u .  Yet such a 
base as * Q a n j  would be  expected to produce * Q a n j d j u  and actually often 
does s o .  Perhaps it is needful to postulate * Q a j  as well as * Q a n j , and 
such forms as Dj irbal Q a j ba support thi s double form of the root . It 
may then be  taken that there were at an early stage two forms of the 
first and se cond person pronouns : * Qa j  and * Qa n j , and simi larly 
* n ( j ) i n  and * Q i n  for the second . Both are widely found and it is  
diffi cult t o  separate them either geographi cally or historically . A 
change of any one int o  another is  possible , but only if  there was such 
early variation between * Q a j  and * Qa n j , and also * Q a n . This  is possible 
Diagram I :  The Di stribution o f  - r - as a pluraliser in Australian Pronouns 
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i f  there was the development of the 1amina1 series that Dixon ( 19 7 0b ) 
has postulated , and thi s would s eem right . Alternatives for the second 
person singular are * n j  i n  - * 1)  i n - * n j  u n  - * I) u n , which on 1amina1 
variat ion is also  likely . 
The WD languages have a set * I) a - j u - l u ,  * n j u n - d u - l u  which show that 
the variant s mentioned above were once current in the west also . These  
are , however , formally doub le ergative s .  In practice  they may not be  
ergat ives at  all , be ing used often as the  only form of the  pronouns in  
use , with either trans it ive or  intransitive verb s . Archaeological 
evidence ( see Capell 1972 : 32- 3 5 )  sugge sts  that WD types moved eastwards 
about 6000 B . P .  and wes twards at some earlier date for which there i s  
n o  evidence . 
In the West  before that date , it can be sugge sted only approximately 
what the s ituation was . It i s  to be pre sumed that the root s menti oned 
above were current there as  EA forms , replaced in CA language s later 
by doub le ergat ive s . Earlier in non-EA times there had been languages 
of the Warnman type lacking true pronouns and us ing instead noun bases  
with p o s s e s s ive suffixe s .  However , the languages o f  the north-west 
( O ' Grady ' s  Ngayarda)  and west coast pre s ent forms of the EA roots 
with out doub le ergative , but with di fferent forms such as I) a � a , I 
ergat ive or not , and these need further exp lanat ion whi ch will be  
ventured below . The s e  languages also  have dec ide1y lower frequency of  
CA  vocabulary than the  WD , and support the  theory sugge sted by Thorpe 
that early migrat ion proceeded along the coast , from north Australia 
round towards the modern Perth , and eas twards via Torre s Strait down 
the eastern coast , along the s outh to the mouth of the Murray and then 
inland t owards the great river basins of Victoria and New South Wale s . 
Thes e  will be  discussed in sect ion 6 .  
Thus the study of pronouns , e spe cially the first two , will provide 
such answers as can be given to the his torical quest ion . Warnman , 
geographically exc luded , must  be regarded as an i s land of earlier 
speech by reason of the smal lnes s  of i t s  CA cont ent . It i s  perhaps 
the sole survivor o f  the interior we stern language s of earlier date . 
In all the language s there are usually ergative forms of the 
pronouns o f  first and s econd singular , but not as a rule of dual and 
plural - e specially I) a l i ,  y o u  and I .  It i s  strange that this does not 
s eem to be  included in the ergative series but it  is general ly true . 
It has already been pointed out above that the ergat ive form * I)a j u i s  
difficult t o  explai n ,  but there are other ergatives of t h i s  root that 
do not fit into the general pat tern of noun ergatives at all . These 
are such as I) a j a ,  I) a � a  which can be  s een in many of the lists . Such 
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ergat ives do not occur with nouns as a rule , exc ept in the Arandic 
language s .  Thi s  fact may give the c lue : in these languages a final 
- u  frequently become s - a . It would s eem therefore that at some early 
stage this -u - a  was commoner , so  that pos s ib ly Q a j a  * Qa n - l j u  which 
at an intermediate s t age became * Q a l j u  may give the explanation . In 
s ome cases there is the suffix * - ba d j , to be  exp lained be low , whi ch 
e ith er t ook the place of the ergative ( as in Yaralde Q a b ( i ) ,  Niwadj a 
Qa b i , and others in Tab le 12 ) or s urvived in a different usage . Where 
* - b a d j  is used with an ergative in northe rn Australia and Cape York 
Peninsula , it follows the ergative stem ,  as in Anindilj awgwa Q a - j u - wa , 
Nunggubuyu Q a - j u - wa d j ) and in New South Wales in Awaba Qa - d u -wa , 
n j i n - d u -wa , where these are the only pronouns . The s e  do rais e  some 
historical prob lems , but the explanat ion s eems to be that here offered . 
The addit ion of * - b a d j  t o  an ergative sugge s t s  that it ought to be  
written as  a separate part i c le after the  pronoun , and not as  part of 
it : Qa j u  wa , Q a d u  wa , et c .  Thi s  also brings out the real meaning of 
* b a d j , as set out be low . 
There " re sult s there fore a Tab le like the fo llowing , adumbrated by 
Schmidt but not fully worked out : 
Area Erg . Suff . Root Erg . Form 
Eastern - j a / - d j a  Q a n j , Q i n  Q a j a / Qa d j a ;  n i n d a / Q i n d a  
Western - j u / - d j u Q a n j  Q a j u / Qa d j u ;  n i n d u / n u n d u  
There are two other endings t o  pronouns other than those which mark 
the ergative . Thes e  are * - b a d j  ( which usual ly by loss  of final con­
sonant appears as - b a , -wa , and in Cape York - v a ) ,  and * - g a l i g ,  which 
appears as  such in Vic t ori a ,  but elsewhere - g a r i ,  - g a l . The second is  
less  common and phonemically more regular , so  that it i s  conveni ent to 
take it first . 
The suffix - g a l i g  in Victorian languages forms a trial number or a 
pausal p lural with pronouns . It may be  i llustrated from Dj adj ala of 
north-western Victori a ,  as  given in Mathews ( 190 2 ) : 
I j u r we - g  
w e  ( p lur . )  j u rwe- Qa r a g  
w e  three j u rwe - Q a r a ( g ) - g a l i g  
Pos s e s s ive suffixes may be superadded : 
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g a d l mg a d l m - e g  my boomerang 
g a d i mg a d i m - a r a g  our ( excl . )  b oomerangs 
g a d i mg a d i m - a r a ( g ) - g a l i g our- three b oomerangs 
In this usage , this suffix is limited to western Victoria . In some 
other areas of Victoria there are sub stitutes for it , so that the 
idea is retained elsewhere , but trial indi cation in Australia is rare , 
even though not limited to the south-east . There i s , however , another 
use  whi ch is very widespread , ' group of people ' ,  which occurs in 
language s in which the suffix does not occur with pronouns at all . 
Hercus ( 1966 ) has shown that it appears as - g a r i  in Arabana , meaning 
' a  group of connected people ' .  A third usage i s  as the ending of a 
tribal name in the form of - g a l ,  and a glance at any tribal map of 
Australia will show how common it i s  as - g a l , -wa l , - b a l ; the most 
distant from Victoria being Wunambal of the northern Kimberley . To be 
so  wide spread as thi s , * - g a l i g  must  be a very early element in 
Australian language , even though now so limited in its original 
meaning . 
The suffix * - b a d j  has also quite a wide range of oc currence , though 
it is chiefly in north Australia and in the central New South Wales 
coast . It may oc cur along with the ergative as * � a - j u -wa in 
Anindilj awgwa ; the full form * - b a d j  i s  establ ished on the basis of 
Nunggubuyu only : � a j uwa d j . In Dj irbal it oc curs as � a j ba , I ( nom . ) .  
Here Dixon first put forward the opinion that it was a phonologi cal 
element only : ' - b a  has been added to root s in a number of language s 
for PURELY PHONOLOGICAL REASONS , e . g . s o  that every word should be at 
least disyllabic ' ( Dixon 1972 : 2 4 5 ) .  Thi s would not be  true for all 
language s , even in the same part of Queens land as Dj irbal , to  which 
it  really refers . It seems doubtful whether such meaningle s s  syllab les  
ever oc cur in Australia . The eXplanation of -ba  added to WD words 
whi ch otherwise wou ld end in a non-permi s sible cons onant , as j ust such 
a ' nons ense syllab le '  i s  quite needle s s : it would be b a  the third 
person pronoun intransit ive in the se languages ,  used redundantly like 
in New Guinea Pidgin man  i k a m , the man came . However , in the later 
A G�amma� 0 6  Yidip Dixon himself has a better explanati on :  - b a  
indicat e s  ' one of a group o f  peop le ' ( Dixon 1977 : 14 5 ) . Sure ly this i s  
pre c i s ely what it  does mean as added to a pronoun , and even in non­
singulars , such as Nunggubuyu n u g u r u wa d j , you p l . ,  it i s  most natural 
to take it as ' you as individual members of a total group ' .  
The dis tribution of * - b a d j  (Map 2 )  i s  interest ing : it i s  found in 
Arnhem Land east , Cape York nort h ,  along parts of the Queens land coast 
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( in the se frequent ly with the b i lab ial v ,  - v a  peculiar to them ) , 
central New South Wales  coast ( Awaba , etc . )  and once in Vict oria in 
Bungandidj Q a � uwa d j . It i s  thus a predominant ly northern element ; 
centred about Rose River and reaching we s tward in the form - b i , .- b 
( see Table 12 ) ,  and north-eastward in the form * - b a . Thi s s upport s 
the idea o f  a move from north Australia along the east ern coast south­
wards alre ady suggested earlier in this s e c t ion . The fact that it i s  
added t o  a n  ergat ive in so  many languages - in fact all the language s 
that have ergatives , points to i t s  being an emphati c  or dis criminatory 
part i c le , not p art of the pronoun . It  should be written s eparately 
from the pronoun . In Nunggubuyu it  i s  omitted in certain ins t ance s .  
On the other hand , where both intransi tive and trans itive pronouns 
exi s t , * - ba d j  is often added to the ergat ive only : in Dj irbal first  
s ingular Q a j b a  ( intr . ) ,  Q a d j a ( trs . ) ;  and second s ingular n i n - d j a  and 
n l n - b a correspondingly . Thi s  i s  not the normal ergative ending : in 
nouns that is * - l u  > Q g u .  Here again are problems that lie outs ide 
the range of the pre sent research . Moreover , there are languages in 
which * - ba d j  functions , and which are ergative , but do not use * - l u  
in the pronouns , e . g .  Yaralde Q a - b i , I .  So there would s eem to have 
been historical difficulties as between this s uffix and the ergative , 
and they were resolved different ly in different areas . The WD 
language s with the Q a - j u - l u  type o f  pronoun ( see 3 . 5 . ) are doubly 
ergat ive in form though perhap s not ergative at all in  function . The 
suffix i s  e s s entially , it would seem , a property of the non-ergative 
languages .  It needs also t o  be menti oned that there i s  no oc currence 
of * - ba d j  on the west coast of We stern Australi a .  It i s  a purely 
eastern and northern phenomenon . 
It i s  not the intent ion of this study to work in detail the position 
actually held by the writer , whi ch would require much greater space . 
For the non- s ingular numbers o f  the Q a - s eries of pronouns , a few 
leading point s only will be made . They comprise the following : 
1 .  A s  stated ear lier , only the first and se cond pers on 
s ingular pronouns are claimed as being in any way 
original Australian . Third person , though patterning 
fairly we l l ,  i s  a demonstrat ive , not a true pronoun . 
Two roots are c ornmon , b a , erg . b a - l u  in the wes t , 
and n u - - n j u - - Q U - in the east . 
2 .  Second person plural i s  of special interest . It also 
has a root that appears t o  be  n u - , but i s  probab ly the 
singular n j u - ,  n j i - with an added - r - pluraliser giving 
Language 
Balj gu 
Inggarda 
Garadj ar1 
Nj angurnarda 
Warnman 
Julbar1dj a 
B1dj andj adj ara 
Walj b1r1 
Mangala 
Walmadj ari 
Dj aru 
Malng1n 
Mudbura 
Ngandi 
Tab le 10 : Enc litic  Pronoun Subj ect Markers in Western Desert Language s 
Singu lar Dual P lural 
1 2 3 l .  inc l . l .  exc l . 
- � a  - n b a  J a / Ql  - I  i - I  i j a 
- � a - n b a  - QI - I  i QI 
- � a - n  - QI  - I  i - I a  
- � V  - n  - r V  - I  i - I a j i 
( n  0 t u s e d )  
- � a  - n  - QI  - I  i - I  i d j u 
- � a  - n a  - QI  - I  i - I  i d j  u 
- � a - n ba - QI - I  i - I  i d j a r a 
- � a - n  - n a  - I a  - y a  r a  
- �a - n  - QI  - I  i - d j a r a 
- � a  - n  - QI - I  i - d j a r a 
- � a  - n  - QI - I  i - n d j a 
- � a  - n  - QI  - I  i wu 1 a 7 
- � a  - n  - QI  - I  i 
2 
- n b u l a  
QI 
- n b u l a  
- n j u n b u l u  
- I u n b u l a  
- b u l a  
- m b u l a  
-mb a l a  
- n  
- n b u l a  
- n b u l a  
- n b u l a  
- n b u l a  
3 
- b u l a  
QI 
- b u l a  
- b u l u  
- b u l a  
- b u l a  
- b u l a  
- ba l a  
- b  i 1 a 
- b u l a  
- wu l a  
- wu l a  
- ba l u  
l .  1nc l . 
- I a  
- I a  
- n j a 
- n j  i 
- I a  
- I a  
- I  i b a  
- I a  
- I  i b a  
- I  i wa 
- I a  
- I a  
- I  i b a  
l .  exc l . 2 
- g u d a  - n j  u 
QI QI 
- j .a � a - j u r u 
- j i n  i - n j u r u 
- I a d j u - n j u r a 
- l a d J h - I a  
- n a l u  I) u l u  
- I)a n l  - n J u r u  
- � a  - n  
- n a  1 i - n d a l u  
- n d a 7  - n d a  
- n a l u  - n d a  
- n a l u  - n d a  
3 
- j a  
QI 
- j a 
j i 
- j a 
- I a  
-I  u - - I  
- n  i y 1 
QI 
- I  u 
- I u  
- I  u 
- I  u 
\Jl 
o 
I\) 
Language 
Baljgu 
Inggarda 
Garadjari 
Nj angumarda 
Warnman 
Julbaridja 
Bid.l andj adj ara 
Walj biri 
Mangala 
Walmadjari 
Djaru 
Malngin 
Ngarinman 
Mudbura 
Gurindj i 
Ngandi 
Ngarla 
Njamal 
Bandjima 
Jindjibandji 
Gariera 
Daland j i  
Buduna 
Bayungu 
Dargari 
Nanda 
Wadjug 
East Mining 
Tab le 11 : Free Pronouns of Western Desert and West Coast Languages of Western Australia 
Singular Dual Plural 
1 2 3 
�.�a  n J l n d a  f) u � a  
'l a d a n a  n J l n d a  b a  nJ a 
�ad J u  n J u n d u  b a l a  
�adJ  u n J u n d u  ba l l n J a  
(noun stem series ) 
�aJ  u 
�aJ  u 1 u 
�ad J u  
�aJ  u 
�adJ  u 
1)8':1a 
ij a J u  
�aJ  u 
�aJ  I 
�aJ  u 
�ad J u  
� a J a / 1  
� a d J  a 
�a�a  
ijaJ I 
ijaJ I 
�a�a  
�aJa  
�ada  
�a�a  
ijaJ I 
� a n J  a 
I) a d u  
f) u n d u  
n J  u n d u  
n J u n d u  
n J u n d u  
n J u n d u  
n J u n d u  
n J  u n d u  
n J u n d u  
n J u n d u  
n J u n d u  
n J  I n b a  
n J  u n d u  
nJ I nda 
nJ l n d a  
n J  I n d u  
n J l n d a  
� I  : 
nJ I n d a  
Q u r .  
nJ I n I 
nJ I n I 
r) u�u 
n J  a r a  
ba l uRa  
J a I l  
b a n i  
" J a n d u  
n J  I l a  
n J  a :  wa 
" J awe 
J a I l  
J a l a  
�unJ I 
ij u n j a  
'luna 
Q uq u  
I)UQ8  
I) u n a  
I) u o a  
l)uQa  
I n J a - a l a  
b a l  
b a � a 2 u  
1 .  inc l .  1 .  exc 1 .  
�. I I  � a l  I J a 
 
�a 1 1 1 1  
 
�a l l  �a 1 J .  
�. l l  ija l a J  I 
ijaJ u g u d J a ra 
�a l l  
�a l l  �a d J a r a 
�a.1 I J a r a ija l J a ra 
�a l l d J a r a  �ad J a r a 
�a l l  � a d J a r a  
ija 1 1  �aj I ra 
�aJ  I ra 
�a l l  �.d J a r a 
�a l l  �a l l  J a 
�a 1 1 1  u �a l l  J a 
� a d u b a 4 a  ij a  1 1  J a 
�I l l  �aJ uwa4a 
ija l l  �a l l J a r a  
� 
�a l l  
�a l l  
�a l l  
�a l l  
�a l l d J a r a 
�a l I 
r) a n d a d a  
2 3 1 .  inc 1 .  1 .  exc 1 .  2 
Q u b a l u  �unJ  g u � a  I)a n u l .  f) a n a � a  � uwa l u  
� u ba l a  b u l a  I) a n u l a  � u  r a  
n J u n b u l .  n a �g u d J a r a f) a n d J u r u  � a n J a nJ u r a  
n J umba l .  b u l a n J a  �an d J u r u 'l a n a ,:! 8  " J u r a 
n J u n d u  g ud J a r a n J a ra g u d J a r a � a J u 4 1  n J u n d u 4 1 
n j u b . l l  
n J umba l a  J a d l d J a r a  � . l l b a  I) a n u n b a  o j  u r a  
n J umba l a  b a n l J a r a  f) a n d J u r u  l)an a " 1  n J  u ra 
n J u r a d J a r a n a n a d ]  a r a  I) a l umba I)anamba n J  u ra 
n J umba l a  n J l l a w l l .  I) a  1 f we I) a n t mb a  " J u r a  
" j umba 1 a  n J a n d awu l a  ij a n d l b a �a l l mb a  n J u r u l u  
n J u n bu l a  n J a : g u d J a r .  �a l l wa ij . n d l b a n J u r u l u  
n J um b u l a  m l n J a n b u l a  �a l l  b .  I)an i mb a  " J u r u l a  
n j umba l u  ij u n J l b l J a l u  l) a n d J a r a  I) a n a n. nJ u r a  
n J u n b a l u  ij u n J a b l J a l u  � a nj d J u l a  I) a n a " a  " J u r a l u  
n J u n b a l a  ij u n J a b l J a l u  ij a n d j  d J  u 1 u �a l l J a g u R u  n J u b a l u g u R u  
n J l n g u w l  I) u n u w u d a  �aJ I � 4 a r l  �a l l J a m b u r u  n J l ndawu 
n J  1 ndubu 1 a  ba l u g u � a  ija l l g u R u  f) a n a Q a  n J l n d a g u R u  
Q u b a l a  1)8 " u Q U  Q u r .  
n uwa l a  I) u n u r u  Q U  r a  1 u 
Q u b a l a  f) u n u r .  Q U  r a  
Q u ba l u  l) u Q a g a Q a r .  �a � ( � ) u r a  n r a g a r a  
Q u ba l u  a l a 2 a r a  I') oa n u  !.'! u  ra 
!J u b a l b u l a  �a l a d a  n J u r .  � 
I) u n d u g u � a  b a n a g u 2 a r a  f) a ,, 4 a m l  !,) u I) 4 u r) a r l  
3 
� u n J a d J l r l  
2 8 n a  
n a l) g u ru 
d J  a n a  
n J a r a 4 1  
J a l l fJ a r a  
b a n l J a 4 1  
n j anduwa n d l  
n J  l l and l 
n J a n d a  
n J a : wa r. 
m l  n J a  
� u n J  I ba J a l u  
d J a n a l u  
� u � a d J l r l  
� u n u �g l r l  
b a l ug u ! a  
� a n a  
ij u n u dJ I r I 
� u � ud J a r l  
g a J I 
ba l g u n  
g a j  I ru1  

Table 12 : Pronoun Set. in Language. of Arnhem Land and Barkly Tab lelandsl 
Language Singular Plural 
, " , " 
Multiple Class ifying 1 2 3 I .  i nc I .  I .  e.xc l .  2 
I .  Laragiya f)a : n a l) g a  I d o n a  J a : ba d a ra n d l r . I)a f a !)a , .  g u r a l) g u r a  
2 .  Gagadju2 Q a n J ma Q i n J ama n a : wu n a  m a n e m a n a ma f)a : d a ma I)ama n a ma 
3 .  Gunwinj gu Q a J  e Q u 4 a  n U f) 9 B  Qa : � Q a : d Q u � a  
4 .  Mangeri Qa : b n o : w  n O : 9  Q a r g a  I)a n em l n u J l n l m l n u 
5 .  Urningangg Qo : g  n o : wu no : g  fl. r a g u  Q a n l m l n u n  J l n l m l n u n  
6 .  Burera Q a J b e  Q I Q l be n l b e Q a J  I r l b e n J a J l r i be n l J l r i b e 
7 .  Mawng Q a b l  n u J  I J a n a d  I) a r wu r l  Q a e  I n u wu r t  
8 .  Nunggubuyu3 Q a : J a - n u g a - n l g a - n a g u r u - n u r u - n u g u ru 
9 .  Wandarang Q I Q a nJ I nJ u " T wa Q a l b u r  n J  I b u  r Q u d b u r  
10 . Ngandi Q a J  a n uw a n  n l n a r l  n J  a r g g a  r a  n J  I ra n u g a r a  
II . Ngalagan4 Q a J g a  Q i n d J a  n i n d J a  l) u r 9 a "  J l rg a - n u r g a -
12 .  Anindilj awgwa Q a J uwa n U r)guwa n a l) a : ga n a ' g u r uwa J I ruwa n U r) ' g u ruwa 
1 3 .  Anjula r) 8 n B  J I n d  a J I wa Q a mb a l a  'lI M U  J I r u  
Dual Class ifying 
1 4 .  Wogadj Q a d J  a Q a  g a n J a  d J a n J  I d J I) a r e r .  1)8 r a  nawa r a  
15 . Nagara r) a : ra b a  n J e : J a ba n a : g a b a  I) u b a r a ba Q l b a r a b a  n u b a r a b a  
16 . Gunavidji Q a J a ba n J l n J d J a b a  n a g a J a ba Q a r a g a J a ba n J a r a gaJa ba n a r a g a J a ba 
17 . Mara Q l n a n I : J a n a Q g a J a 5 Q a r uw l n J a  n l  r uw l nJ a  n u r uw l n J a  
18 . Dj awan Qa r g  Q l n  Q a : J u  n J a r a Q  n J a r a Q  n j u ra l)  
19 . Alawa Q l n a n J a Q g a n a  d a n J a  n J  a l  u Qa I u wu l u  
Non-Classifying 
20 . Jiwadja6 J a b l  n u J  I d J a n a d  1)8 rwu r I fla r I n u wu r l  
2I . Margu J a4 a  n l � I  n I J a d  'la r a !) . n  Q a d a b  v a n e n f  
"-----J----' 2 2 .  Amarag J Buwa wamba wa n d J a g  I) a rawa I) u r awa 
� 23 . Ranjbarngu J I n d a  d a n d a  n l ' de J a g a - J a n d a - n a g u n d a -
24 .  Buwan J eJ I nJ I Q n l n  Q o r  n J  e :  I n o :  t 
Suffix tng Languages 
2 5 .  Gubabwiyngu 1)8 ra n l  Q a J  I ( Q a ) l I mu r u  ( Q a ) n a b u r u  n u ma 
2 6 .  Wan?guri Q a J a  n u n u  n a : n  r) a l ma r) a n a b u  n u ma 
Barkly Tab leland. 
27 . Djingili Q a J a  n ( J ) a ma - r) u ruwa l a  Q I r I w a  1 a  g u r uwa l a  
1 .  Only masculine forms are given here . 
2 .  Gagadj u has feminine form. for all but first s i ngular . 
3 .  These add - w a d J  when independent . 
4 .  The p lurals suffix g a b b u l = ' three ' .  
5 .  Feminine Q a J a r a .  
6 .  See Mawng form. also . 
3 
b l d e n b l ra 
n u ' woma n a ma 
bed a 
m l n l m l n u 
m l n um l n u n  
b u r l b e 
we : n a d  
w u g u r u  
wu d b u r  
b a n a r 1  
b u r g a -
a b u ruwa 
a l u  
b a r a m l d J  
be : b a r a b a  
b a r a b a J a b a  
wa h J  a 
b u r a l')  
J U I u d a n J a  
w a n a d  
n a g a g i n J a  
J l r l mb a g  
b u n d a -
bu n d a  
wa l a l a  
d a n a l 
-
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* n u r a  commonly , but probab ly more anciently * n u - r u n . 
Forms o f  this * n u r u n  are found in the northern 
Kimberley and Arnhem Land on one s ide , and in Awaba 
of New South Wales central coast on the other . In 
Ngarinj in , for examp le , the p lural pronouns are : 
l .  inc l . I) a - r u n  
,1 .  exc l . n j a - r u n  
2 .  excl . n u - r u n  
3 .  excl . b f n - d u n  < b f n - r u n  
I n  Awaba there i s  n o  inclusive-exclus ive distinct ion,  
but  the  pronouns are  ( 1 )  plural I) e e n  (probab ly for 
I) a j - u n  < I)a - r u n ; ( 2 )  p lural n u - r - a  < n u - r - u n  ( genitive 
case n u - r u n - b a ) .  The wide occurrences of this form 
in Austral ian are set out on Diagrams I and I I ,  and 
they are instructive . It might be added that the - r ­
p lurals  have still  other oc currences i n  addition t o  
these with * n u r u n . The se forms also will probably 
enab le the pronoun for thou t o  be  set down as * n u  
rather than * n u n , n i n  o r  any o f  the forms that have 
been u sed hitherto . 
3 .  P lural forms did not originally , even when e stablished , 
distinguish between inc lus ive and exc lus ive , and it  i s  
possible t o  trace the methods b y  which they were 
produc ed , although outs ide the s cdpe of the present 
wri ting . Some of these can be  worked out by study of 
Tables 1 0  and 11 , which refer t o  the WD language s .  
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Thes e  outline remarks must  suffice for the pre sent moment . They 
e stab l i sh the main features of the I) a - set of pronouns , of EA period , 
which are not only basic to the language s involved , but are basic  t o  
Australian language in general . The languages whi ch d o  not share them 
are not to be  reckoned within e ither EA or CA . 
3 . 5 .  P r o n o u n s  o f  t h e  W e s t e rn D e s e r t  L a n g u a g e s  
The third s eries o f  pronouns i s  that of the WD language s ,  and these 
are to be regarded as CA : j udging from Warnman , they will be replace­
ment s for an earlier - now lost - set of pronouns formed by adding a 
posses s ive suffix to a noun . The present sets  are not only later than 
tho s e  of EA ( of any kind at all ) ,  but are built on EA2 root s , and their 
constitut ion as cons tructed forms i s  obvious as  s oon as  they are 
Diagram I I :  Di stribution o f  - r - Pluraliser i n  Arnhem Land Languages 
, I 
\ 
\ DC 
, , MC Wan?guri , 
\ \ , Burera \ Gubabwiyngu 
\ 
Jiwadj a _ _  �C , \ Mawng - - - - - - . \ Gunavidj i ,  - - - , \ Amarag � "  Gunwinj gu ; - -" SP .... .; , 
, - �  Mangeri 
-
., - -
-
- ' Laragiya ' ... " -- , 
.... ,\ 
- - - " Urningangg : 
Wogadj __ .... "... ..... MC / ...... - - - - " - -
ARNHEM LAND 
MC Mult iple Clas sifying ( prefixing ) 
DC Dual Classifying 
SP Simple Prefixing 
S Suffixing 
- - - - � - - , 
\ 
\ S 
, 
/ ..... ..... , I 
� MC .... ... ..,-
..---
// Nunggubuyu 
N�andi Wandarang 
I Ngalagan 
Mara 
SMC 
Barkly 
Tab le lands 
, 
Anindilj awgwa 
MC 
Anj ula 
III H) V1 
0 0 
'0 I-j CXl 
0 S t-3 
{/l {/l ::r 
{/l (1) 
f-'o f-'o 
0- ::s H) 
I-' 0 
(1) C't I-' 
::r I-' 
0 <1> 0 
I-' :E; 
� '0 f-'o 
<1> I-' ::s 
� (JQ 
C't I-j 
0 III P-
I-' f-'o 
0 P> 
I-j '0 (;j 
f-'o I-j I-j 
()Q 0 P> 
f-'o ::s S 
::s 0 
{/l � 
::s t::l 
{/l f-'o 
P> 
0 (JQ 
H) '"$ 
III > 
C't S 
::r (') <1> H � H 
:x> M 
I-j t"' 
::s {/l t"' 
::r ::r 
<1> 0 
S :E; 
{/l 
t-< 
III IT 
::s ::r 
P- <1> 
I-' 0 
III 0 
::s ::s 
()Q (JQ 
� '"$ 
III <1> 
()Q (JQ 
<1> P> 
{/l IT 
f-'o 
0 
C't ::s 
::r 
� 0 
{/l H) 
()Q 
f-'o .. 
< I 
f-'o 
::s 
()Q 
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analysed . Capell offered an analys i s  of these as early a s  1955  
( Capell 1955 ) .  So far this has not been controvert ed , and it i s  here 
taken as correct in outline , with a little more detai l added . It 
would s eem that the WD language s  originally lacked pronouns as  a 
category , but the s i tuation here was not the s ame as elsewhere . The 
word order in the s e  language s was at least a pre ferred VSO , and the 
pronoun subj ect or obj ect , was added to the ini tial verb . Certain 
language s began t o  depart from thi s  usage and evolved a ' catalyst ' 
which carried the pronouns - but this i s  another story and will be  
dealt with in  3 . 6 .  The chief thing ab out it  was that pronouns did not 
begin an utt eranc e .  It was only at a later stage , when SVO order came 
to be accepted , that the problem o f  a sentence initial that was not a 
verb arose  and a way was found to deal with it . Whereas the EA 
pronouns ( whether EAl or EA2 ) could begin a s entence and the verb 
might not bear any marker of person at all , the earliest CA utterance 
with initial  verb c arried a pers on marker as a s uffix to the verb and 
was therefore s econd in order in the sent ence . Tab l e s  9 and 10 show 
the fully developed systems of CA pronouns as found in the modern WD 
language s .  It remains t o  discu s s  and explain the tables ,  and to show 
the history of the AT system that characteri ses  the se languages .  The 
origin of the AT sys tem and i t s  real meaning belongs to the study of 
CA synt ax and i s  not dealt with at this point . 
It will be  s een immediately that Table  10 contains only suffixed 
pronouns , i . e .  there are no free forms . This is the bas i s  of the 
claim that WD pronouns were originally only suffixes to verb s and , by 
reason of t he syntactic  rule s o f  these languages, were affixed at t imes 
also to non-verb s .  The main rule is  that a pronoun must  stand second 
in the s entence if it i s  a subj ect  and , if it i s  an obj ect , must  follow 
immediat ely on this subj ect  pronoun : V + Psub + PObj ' Thi s  holds 
good whether a language has catalys t s  or not . The development of 
independent pronouns c ame ab out with the adoption of SVO or SOV order , 
and this happened under the influence o f  the earlier language type . 
A set  o f  independent pronouns was then deve loped ; and it  may be called 
a set because its membership was so  much alike in all the languages 
that it  can hardly be regarded as aris i ng at more than one p oint of 
t ime or place . Moreover , the deve loped forms are mos t ly ergatives , 
whether the verb i s  transitive or not , and some are even doub le 
ergatives .  Thi s would sugge st that the original CA languages (what­
ever they were ; they can be j udged only by Warnman nowadays ) did not 
have an ergat ive : thi s came later , but its origin was then so we ll 
forgotten that another ergative ending could be  added to it . 
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This theory i s  direct ly opposite  the one propounded by K . L .  Hale 
who says he does not regard the Warnman pronouns ( as added to verb 
stems ) as re-creations . One example ( G . N .  O ' Grady and C . F .  and 
F . M .  Voege lin 1966 ) shows uses  of - Q a  in more than one part of a 
s ingle utterance , as in the following case ( in which O ' Grady ' s  spel­
ling is retained , but the element s o f  the ut terance are i solat ed ) :  
p a r a - l u - Q a - � k� p a r a l Y i t Y i n k a - Q a  p a r a - � k u - k u 
1- erg . -I-for-you b o omerang make - I  y ou - for 
There are other ways given by O ' Grady for expre s sing the s ame idea but 
this one i s  enough for the illustration . Here there i s  a typical WD 
repetit ion of bound pronouns , which are added to the noun ( p a ra - ) ,  the 
verb ( t Y i n k a - ) and subj ected to AT treatment . The language has been 
as  definitely transformed by the WD element as  English structure by 
certain features of French , as in the case of Old Engl ish ' me was 
given a b ook ' whi ch gave way to ' I  was given a book ' because French 
demanded that the sub j e c t  begin a s entence . Old English could allow 
initial dat ive + verb ; French demanded subj ect + verb . 
What Hale says ( referring t o  Walj biri but held to be  general )  i s : 
' I  think it i s  reasonab le to propose that the source of pronominal 
clitics  in Waljb iri is in fact independent pronouns which , at some 
stage in the prehi story o f  the language , became unstressed and were 
attracted into clitic posi tion ( that i s , second position ) in acc ordance 
with a princ iple of c litic  p lacement whi ch is  extremely widespread 
among the language s of the world ' ( Hale 1973 : 3 4 0 ) . If  the probab i lity 
of the theory depends at all on its simplicity , that offered here s eems 
s imp ler than Hale ' s  and is ther efore more likely . 
If the pre sent explanation is accepted , the Warnman ergative p a r a ­
l u ,  I , would be  a comparat ive ly modern use . If  the writer ' s  theory 
( Capell  19 72 : 32-5 ) is right , then the CA languages began to spre ad 
eastwards about 6000 B . P .  Thi s  proposition i s  advanced on archaeol­
ogical grounds ; the tribe s  probab ly spread westwards at an earli er' 
dat e ,  and has a more profound effect , as Warnman s tructure , compared 
with vocabulary , sugge st s . 
Ult imately , a full s et of independent pronouns developed , which 
could be  sentence-init ial , and take case endings in ob lique cases 
j ust  like nouns . These independent forms are shown in Tab le 1 1 . They 
seem to be based on thos e of the north-we st and we st  coast languages ,  
whi ch are finally EA in origin . From thi s point of view also , CA 
appears t o  be  the late s t  level of Australian deve lopment . The dis­
agreement between Hale and the present writer i s  concerned with the 
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actual proc e s s  o f  format ion .  Hale regards the  free pronouns as basic  
and the clitic  forms as sec ondary ; Capell takes the  opposite  point of 
view as re gards development . In regard to final result there is  no 
di fference . 
Whatever their origin , within the set of CA pronouns there are some 
di fferences that suggest stage s of development , along the following 
lines : 
1 .  First and second person singular are pract ically 
universal , and they are in ergat ive form but not 
restricted t o  ergative me aning . The various 
ergat ive endings are all pres ent ( - d a , - j u ,  - l u  
etc . )  and the ir distribut ions are probab ly not 
haphazard . The distribut i on of singular forms also 
is  not haphazard . Glass and Hackett ( 1970 : 49 )  
point out an interesting fact in Bidj andj adj ara when 
they say : ' There are only two personal pronoun stems 
in Ngaanj atj ara ( s c .  diale ct ) :  the first person 
stems / D a y u /  and / D a n k u /  and the second person stem 
/ n y u n t u / ' .  There is no third person pronoun , and 
non-singulars are built on these two stems which were 
originally without specific dual and p lural forms . 
This  was earlier noted as a feature o f  e arly Australian 
language , and it means that although the WD languages 
are ' lat e '  in many regards they are still  quite ancient 
in t erms of ab solute hist ory . 
2 .  In the p lural there is common use of * n u r a  for second 
person . In s ome language s it serves also as a singular . 
What has been said about EA pronouns there fore holds 
good in these WD pronouns also as regards the marking 
of a p lural by - r - ,  and the Arnhem Land sets  agree in 
this apparently basic Australian feature also . In the 
third person there is a regional separation between b a  
and n u - o r  D U - forms which i s  found likewi se in the 
eastern EA language s .  Inclusive-exclus ive distinction 
occurs on a regional basis  and some thing more will be  
said  ab out this . Where both  are pres ent , format ion 
and patterning can be  mapped . 
3 .  The construction o f  the dual can be analysed in an 
instructive way , when it is noticed that in some of 
the WD languages  one says I two , not we two ,  e . g .  
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Julbaridj a Q a J u g u d J a r a , I two ; n J u n d u  g u d J a r a 
you two ; n j a r a g u d J a r a , he two . In thi s language 
there is als o  the suffix - � i ,  which shows p lurality 
in nouns and also in pronouns ( the pronoun is s t i ll 
apparent ly a noun subcategory ) :  Q a - j u - � i ,  I-erg . ­
p lur . ; n j u n d u - � i ,  y ou - erg . -plur . , Q a r a - � i ,  he -erg . ­
plur . Thi s  makes it perfectly clear that the 
original pronouns , even in WD were only first and 
se cond pers on singular - and in Bidj andj adj ara they 
are st ill such . This phenomenon is even o lder in 
WD language s ,  it would s eem , than in the Altaic 
languages . In these latter , although they do have 
a set of plural pronouns , the older Chagatay Turkish 
may superadd the plural - l a r  to b i z ,  we , and make a 
double p lural b i z l a r .  A careful  survey of Tab le 1 1  
will make these  varied proce s ses of ' fi lling in the 
gaps ' clear ;  also it wi ll bring out two further 
important point s : 
1 .  Some languages build a dual with * b u l a d j , the 
EA word for two ,  while others use the CA equivalent , 
* g u d a r a . 
2 .  Some languages have no dist inction of inclu sive 
and exclusive in the first persons non-singular , 
but others have it . Thos e  that do not have the 
distinction , use * Qa l i for y ou and I and also he and 
I ,  and * Qa - n a  for we as a plural . Where the dis­
tinct ion has been developed , it rests on some 
alterat i on in the use of the base words ; * Q a l l 
becomes only inc lusive , and * Qa l  i - j a  provide s for 
he and I; in the plural * Q a n a - n a  become s he and I ,  
us ing the older - � a  for I .  I t  i s  the inclus ive 
that is the innovation , although the Tab le give s very 
little indi cat ion as  to the method of it s format ion . 
Thi s appears more clearly in the EA lists  already 
discus sed . There are s everal instances involving 
the nominal p luraliser , showing clearly that the 
pronoun throughout of WD remains a sub cat egory of the 
noun , as mentioned above . 
It i s  not ne ces sary to d i s cuss  these forms further ; reference to 
Capell 1955  will show the possibilities from the hi storical viewpoint . 
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The lack of inclusive-exc lus ive distinct ion may not be a measure of 
age : such distinct ions may be linguistic rather than his tori cal , as  
Hollenbach ( 19 7 0 ) has shown : such a feature may be of phychologi cal 
origin . 
The elaborate process  o f  deve lopment undergone by the ori ginal two 
pronoun roots  - first and second person singular - of the Australian 
language s stands out c le arly in the central area of the Western 
Desert , a point that has been recognised and emphasised by Glas s and 
Hackett ( 19 7 0 : 49-50 ) in their grammar of Bidj andj adj ara , in whi ch 
they remark : 
' There are only two personal pronoun stems in  Ngaanyatj ara : 
the 1st person stem / n g a y u /  and / n g a n k u /  and the 2nd person 
stem n y u n t u .  These  oc cur with slot-markers as shown be low 
following an accusative system . 
Person Sub j e c t  Ab lat ive Obj ect Pos ses sive 
l .  n g a y u - l u  n g a y u - l a  n g a y u - n y a  n g a y u - ku 
2 .  n j u n t u - l u  n j u n t u - l a  n y u n t u - n y a  n J u n t u - k u 
These  pronouns do not dist inguish number . However , number 
dist inct ions can be made by the u se o f  the enclitics  which 
oc cur aft er the  s lot-marker .  Forms without enclitics  may be 
assumed to be singular . However , singular enclitics  do also 
co-occur with the pronouns , when they may be  regarded as 
having an emphat ic sense . '  
Glass and Hackett then list the whole series o f  dual and p lural 
forms . The inclusive-exclus ive di stinction is accounted for also . 
These  are produced by adding the suffixed pronouns to the stem : 
Person Subj ect Obj ect 
l .  sing . I)aj u - l u - I) a I) a j u - l u - I) i 
l .  dual 
incl . l)a j u - l u - l 1 f) a j u - n j a - l  i - n j a  
excl . l)a J u - l u - l i n  I) a - j u - n j a - I  i - n j  a - d j  u 
l .  p lur . 
incl . f)a - j u - l u - l a  f) a - j u - n j a - l a - n j a  
exc l . f) a - j u - l u - l a n f)a - j u - n j a - l a - n j a - d j u 
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The second person i s  treated similarly , and the proce s s  of 
agglutinative expansion becomes clear ,  inc luding the fact that the 
obj ect is indicated by - n j a - twi ce over in the dual and plural forms . 
It is  perfectly clear that the se languages have adopted a system 
entirely di fferent from that of their own nature and have done it so 
c lumsily that the steps are all perfectly c lear . The writers of the 
Ngaanyatj ara Grammar have not hyphenated the forms as is  done above : 
had they done s o ,  the diagram would have been s o  much the c learer . 
That this was not only the basic process  of pronoun expansion i s  
cle ar ;  comparison with other languages shows that each has proceeded 
in its  own way . The dual numb er i s  especially interest ing in thi s 
connection , for in some WD languages there is  for you two n j u n b u l a  
and in others n j u n - b a l a ;  the distinction i s  not a mi shearing or care­
less spelling , but a pointer to a different interpretation : n j u n - b u l a  
i s  y ou- two , whereas n J u n - b a l a  i s  y ou (and) he - a different concept 
of duality , a kind of inclusive-exclus ive second person dist inction . 
In studying these forms , it is impossible to mi s s  the fact that 
something has gone wrong : the ergative is pre sent throughout whether 
the pronoun i s  subj ect of a transitive or an intransitive verb - the 
distinction is levelled out alt ogether . Not only s o ,  but the pronoun 
i s  a double ergat ive form : ( �a + j u )  + l u .  The verbal person marker 
is then superadded : { [ ( �a + j u ) + l u ] + � a } . It i s , there fore , 
neces sary t o  study thi s extraordinary phenomenon , and this will be 
done be low . A few phrases . in Bidj andj adj ara will show how the system 
func t i ons in general ; reference should be made to Capell ( 19 7 2 ) for 
details of the various languages . There are in fact several ways of 
saying the same thing - with s ome change of emphasis , but not of 
meaning . Examp les will be used from Waljbiri : 
I w i U  h i t  y ou : ( a )  b u - � g u g u - � a  - n d a  
h i t- wi U - I- you 
(b ) � a j u l u - � a - n d a  b u - �g u g u  
I- I -you hi t-wi l l  
In the second case the emphasi s  i s  on I as actor : for non-emphatic 
actor the ( a )  example i s  valid . If  there is  an actor indicator it 
come s immediat e ly after the first word of the sentence 
dJ i 1 a - � a - � g u  b a - r u  
kangaroo- I-for-you shoo t-wi l l  
This type o f  sentence involves the head word as the base t o  which the 
actor i s  added : i f  it is  a full  pronoun , the actor is  added to it  but , 
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in this case , there is extra emphas is  on it . Certain other types or 
classes  of word t ake the suffixed pronoun when they are headwords -
amongst them negat ives and interrogat ive s : 
Bidj andj adj ara n j a : g u - �g u  - n  b u - �a n j i 7  
why - y ourse Lf-you hi t-present 
Why are y ou hi tting y ours e Lf? 
� a n a - l u - Q i  b a m b u - Q u  
who- erg . -me touch-past 
Who touched me ? 
Thi s compris e s  the phenomenon known as ' affix trans ference ' ( abbreviated 
as AT ) , in which an affix is apparent ly transferred to a word t o  which 
it does not grammat ically b e long . The phenomenon , although character­
i s t i c  of the WD language s , is not confined to them but oc curs in other 
areas of Australia as indicated on Map 4 .  I s  i t  pos sible t o  exp lain 
this phenomenon and le arn anything of its history? 
3 . 6 .  P o s s i b l e  H i s t o ry o f  A f f i x T r a n s f e r e n c e  
Some s uggestions by Anttila ( 19 7 2 )  are of us e in accounting for AT 
phenomena , for it appears that a construction somewhat s imi lar to the 
Australian AT was part of the anc ient Hittite  language , and that in 
b oth cases this ha s to do originally with syntax : 
' But it i s  Hitt ite that turns this suspicion into probability . 
Hittite does not have s uch an anaphoric pronoun at all [ as he 
has ment ioned regarding certain constructi ons in Sanskrit , Greek 
and Germani c ) . It has sentence conne ct ives s u ,  and ( unchanged 
subj ect ) ,  t a , then ( change of subj ect ) and n u , and now . 
Practically every sentence in a given dis course ,  except for the 
first , begins with one of these . Then there are enclitic  
pronouns for the third person , - a s ,  he , - a n , him , - a t ,  i t  and 
- u s , them , whi ch can be attached to part i c le s  other than the 
s entence conne ctive s , for examp le , - wa ( r ) - ,  ' direct quotation ' :  
n u - wa r - a s , and now he  s a i d :  " . . . .  " ,  or n u - s ma s - a n , and now 
y o u  him . But when no other particles  intervene we get the 
following conglomerate s  of the s entence connective p lus the 
enc litic pronoun : 
n a s  t a s  s a s  and he  ( nom . masc . s ing . ) 
n a n  t a n  s a n  and him ( acc . masc . s ing . ) 
n a t  t a t  and i t  ( neut . sing . ) 
n e  s e  and they ( nom . mas c . plur . ) 
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The formal s imilarity of the last two columns to the pronoun 
* s o l * t o  is obvious . There must be a hi storical conne ction . 
The b e s t  inference i s  that the Indo-European pronoun i s  a 
fusion o f  the earlier s entence connective p lus the enc litic  
pronoun ' ( Anttila 1 9 7 2 : 359 ) .  
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Something very s imilar will have happened in the  Australian lan­
guages ,  where enc litic pronouns occur in the WD-CA group , entirely 
different in form ( at least as regards the singular number ) from the 
other Australian pronouns , at any rate when used as  suffixes .  It i s  
not a case o f  a sentence conne ctive leading to a base t o  which the 
person markers are added , though the ' catalysts ' of some WD language s 
may well be such ( see 3 . 8 . ) .  In the WD language s , the tendency t o  
place subj ect  and obj ect pronouns before the verb has l e d  t o  the 
markers being attached to the headword by a proce s s  whi ch is ultimate ly 
one of loss  of stre s s . Even if  the cardinal pronoun happens t o  begin 
the sentence , WD languages will add the pronoun suffixes to t hi s ,  e . g . 
Bidj andj adj ara : 
Bidj andj adj ara Q a J u l u - Q a - n d a  b a m b u - Q u  
I- I-you touch-did 
I touched y o u .  
I n  such a c a s e  t h e  subject  i s  st rongly emphasised . 
A det ailed study of AT phenomena , together with an attempt to 
reconstruct an out line of their probab le history will be found in 
Capell 197 2 .  Since then , however , he has had further thoughts on the 
matter , and it s eems that another exp lanat ion ari ses  from the comparison 
with Hit tite , namely , that the ' trans fer ' is more a matter of pro­
nunci at i on than of grammatical change ; the fol lowing paragraphs will 
show what is meant by thi s . 
Generally in  Bidj andj adj ara the order S + 0 + V holds good : 
F r an k l u 1 i n y a t j u  y alli - r a n j t j u 1 
Frank U8 ca L Le d  
If third person singular i s  zero , the  pattern can s t i ll be consider­
ed t o  hold good : 
e p i t j a - Q u  e t j a n a n y a  n j a - Q u  
h e  came h e  them 8aw 
lExtract from Glass and Hackett 1970 : 37-42 . 
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Conj unctions call for an extra person marker : 
ka - l a n y a t J u  Howa r d - u  l a n y a t j u  ma k a t l - � u  
and U 8  Howard U 8  took 
And Howard took U8 . 
There may have been a feeling that someone was needed t o  be  talked 
ab out , and the indicator was given along with the conj unction . 
Interrogatives can be  thought of as not requiring any change of 
position if the pronoun , even though only a s ingle consonant , is  
regarded as preceding the verb : 
wa n ya t j a t j a  - n t u J u - n u  
where you put  ( i t ) ? 
A seeming doub le transposition is  to be explained along the same 
lines : 
wa n y a t j a t j a - � a - n t a  n J a - �u 1  
where I you 8aw ? 
In this case the AT phenomenon i s  more apparent than real ; but it has 
carried over int o many other languages ,  in addition to the original 
WD group where it originates . But - and this is the important point 
whi ch sets these languages apart - the actual forms of the enc litic 
pronouns are different from those in other areas of Australia . They 
would be : 
Subject  Obj ect  
Singular l .  inc l .  l .  excl . 2 3 l .  incl . l .  exc l . 2 3 
- Q a  n III - n i n t a I u 
Dual I i  ( n )  I i  t j  u p u l a ( n )  p u l a  I i  n j  a l i n J a t j u  p u l a n j a n t a  p u l a n j a  
Plural I a ( n )  I a t j  u ya ( n )  y a  l a n j a  l a n J a t j u  t j a n a n j a n t a  t j a na n j a 
If thi s set of suffixes i s  broken down into its  primal forms , the result i s : 
Subj ect : Sing . l .  Q a  Obj ect : Sing . l .  !! i 
2 .  n 2 .  n - d a  
3 .  III 3 .  I u 
Dual l .  inc l .  I i  Dual l .  inc l . I i  - n j  a 
l .  excl . I i - d j  u l .  excl . l i - n j a - d j u 
2 .  b u l a - n  2 .  bu l a - n j a - n d a  
3 .  b u l a  3 .  d j a n a - n j a - n d a  
Plur . l .  incl . I a P lur . l .  inc l .  l a - n j a  
l .  exc l .  I a - d  j u l .  exc l .  l a - n j a - d j u  
2 .  j a - n  2 .  d j a n a - n j a - n d a  
3 .  j a  3 .  d j a n a - n j a - n d a  
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These  sets  show a composite  hist ory whi ch is rather complicated . 
Firstly , * b u l a - n  i s  two- thou , as in the non-WD * b u l a d j , two with 
suffixati on of - n , ' second person singular ' .  Yet this * b u l a d j  is  not 
a numeral in the se languages ,  and the original final palatal plosive 
has already been lost before the numeral came into use in the eastern 
WD languages .  The true CA numeral for two is * g u d a r a ; * b u l a d j  appears 
in some WD language s but , not as a free numeral ,  only in suffix form 
with dual number . The p lural obj ect non-first person is d j a n a , also 
taken t o  be  a CA form , but possib ly , from its  eastern occurrences , 
also  EA . Each set p oints back t o  a time when  there was as yet no 
divis ion int o  t hree persons : it  was an inclus ive-exclusive person , as 
it  s t i ll is in the Kiwai area of New Guinea . There are , then , three 
steps to be reconstructed : ( i )  inclus ive-exclusive person system ,  
( i i )  second person - n  developed along with - � a  first person , and ( ii i )  
distinction o f  three persons . The ' obj e ctive ' - n j a i s  then taken over 
from the declens ion of nouns - which pronouns historically are - and 
another exc lusive person marker , - d u , - d j u ,  and this , basically 
me aning me and so is by itself the first person singular posses sive 
marker in most WD language s .  
If there i s  any truth in this analysis , the examp le first given 
will simply be 
� a - j u - l u - � a - n d a  b a m b u - � u  
I-erg/-erg-I-you touch-past 
In this , � a j u l u  is an emphat i c  subj ect , not nece ssary , and not di s­
turbing the  SOY order . However , such an  utterance as  
n j a - � u - � a - n d a  
see -past-I-you 
may seem to upset the scheme , but does not really do so , if  it is 
rememb ered that the pronouns are encl i t i c s , and as such they must have 
a support . They obtain thi s  through change of position if  there i s  
nothing pre ceding them . This prefixing - suffixing interchange is  
apparently of o ld st anding in Australia dating from times of free 
order . If  the verb stands first they must follow it j ust because 
they cannot stand alone : neither can they be proclitic s . There are 
therefore the two patterns : 
1 .  n j � � u � a n d a  
2 .  � � j u l u � a n d a  n j a � u 
which are equivalent . The main stre s s  in each case is  found at the 
beginning of the utterance . 
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Abolition of a special A T  phenomenon does not remove t h e  need t o  
explain the peculiarity hitherto discussed under that name . The 
explanat i on now required is : where did the set of pronouns come from? 
For the s ingular person markers are different from those generally 
used in other Australian language s :  Thi s will be demonstrated be low . 
How did b u l a  two come t o  be involved in them when in WD languages 
* g u d a r a is two ?  Why did, thi s group begin from an inclusive-exclusive 
person type when apparent ly *EA distinguished three persons?  
The last  que st i on i s  further complicated in that in  the  independent 
pronouns these  WD languages (= CA languages ) do have three persons . 
It i s  only in the verb that the distinct ion i s  lacking , and thi s has 
been overc ome more or less ' artificially ' .  In the Kiwai languages of 
New Guinea the s ame thing oc curs . There are two separate persons in 
the verb but three pronouns . In the WD language s the pronouns are 
composite  and far from ' primitive ' .  In a paper by Capell ( 19 5 5 : 28 8 ) ,  
they have been studied and certain findings made . These  findings are 
briefly : 
1 .  Austral ian languages did not originally have a dual 
number . The earliest developed are found in some of 
the language i solates  and then there is only an 
inc lus ive dual of first person : Tiwi muwa ; EA developed 
Q a l i  which is now almost universal . 
2 .  Inclus ive-exclusive distinction is  also absent from the 
earliest  stratum of language s .  Where it  is  found , 
there i s  more than one type . In s ome WD language s ,  
Walmadj ari , Dj aru , Malngin , Ngarinman , Ngardi and 
Wanayaga form one group ; Garadj ari and Mangala form 
another , and b oth are geographic al blocs . Bidj andj adj ara 
stands in fairly close relati onship to the second set . 
In Mudbura the bulk of the cardinal pronouns are not 
used as subj ects at all .  
3 .  Two t ype s of dual second and third pers on are found , 
one of which means you and he ( * n J u - b a l a ) , and the 
other y o u - two ( * n j u - b u l a ) , and in the third person a 
term which means they two , where the numeral i s  
expre s sed b y  either b u l a  or g u d a r a , and the se numerals 
repre sent EA * b u l a d j  and CA * g u d a r a respectively . 
The two systems cross each other geographically , show­
ing that both are re lat ively early within WD even 
though the whole idea of a dual is late . 
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3 . 7 .  C a p e  Y o r k  P r o n om i n a l  S y s tems 
A study of these languages shows that they are relatively late , 
for in them * b u l a d J  often ceases to  be a numeral at al l ,  and the 
derivative b u l a  may be a plural , they . Tab le 1 3  shows a s e lect ion of 
these languages . In the extreme north the suffix * - b a d j  appears as a 
suffix - v a  ( one of the few are as where the bi labial v appears ) ,  and 
this has been s tudied in ' 3 . 4 .  above . Another mark of the latene ss of  
the  CY  languages is  the  heavy loss of  initial consonant s in some of  
them . For the se see Hale ( 19 7 6 a )  and Sutton ( 19 7 6a ) . 
The search for forms corresponding to the WD ' short pronouns ' ,  
however , may we ll begin from CY also , for there the Wik-Mungkan 
language pre sent s a set of suffixed pronouns which are rather like 
them . They are subject  markers to verb s ,  and are set out as follows : 
Person 1 .  inc l . 1 .  excl . 2 3 
Number : singular - - I)a - n a  -wa 
dual - 1  i - n a  -wa - b u l a  
p lural - m b u  - n a  -wa 
These  forms look strange at first , but if  they are regarded as 
originally enc litics , something of the strangene ss di sappears . The 
- I)a form then shows * I) a  as a suffix : the - n a  sugge sts  the original 
syllab i c  form of  WD - n , while - wa may quite well answer to EA b a , 
third s ingular , ergative - ba - l u  found in parts of Western Australia ;  
- b u l a  retains its  original value as a dual marker ( two being most 
easily app lied to the third person ) , and the only unexplained part i s  
- m b u , we , showing no distinct ion of inclus ive-exclusive . 
There i s  much resemblance t o  the WD forms , and the ab sence of an 
inc lus ive-exclusive form oc curs als o in the language s of the extreme 
south-west , in the Narrinj eri group , Banggala , Meyu Gaurna and in 
the east coast languages such as Bandj along and Durubul .  In North 
Queensland it is lacking also in the Gugu- languages as a whole . 
3 . 8 .  T h e  ' C a t a l y s t '  Sys tems  
3 . 8 . 1 .  The  W e s t e r n  D e s e r t  L a n g u a g e s  
I n  most WD languages there are person markers almost identical in 
form ( and in the s ingular ent irely so : the singular seems to  be the 
basic set , dual and p lural being later deve lopment s ,  as elsewhere in 
Uradhi 
Sing . l .  a j u v a  
2 .  a n d u v a  
3 .  o l ovo  
Dual l .  inc l .  a I I v a  
l .  exc l .  -
2 .  a n a v a  
3 .  e b u r a  
Plur . l .  inc l . ambo  
l .  exc l . -
2 .  a n a v a  
3 .  e b u r a  
Tab le 13 : Some Cape York Peninsula Pronouns 
Kantj u  
I) a j a 
I) u n o  
I) u l a  
I)a  I I 
I) a n a  p a ' amu 
I) u ' u l  p a ' amu 
p u l a  p a ' a m u  
I)amp u l a  
I) a n a  
I) u ' u l a  
p u l a  
Lamalama 
y a  
t u y  
l u y 
l a t a 
I a I a 
p o l 
1 0  
l a p a l 
l a d a  
r o  
d ey 
Yalandj i Oykangand 
l) a J u  a J  
j u n d u  I n a l)  
n j  u I u I I  
} I)a  I I a I I j 
a I I n j  
j u b a j  u p a l  
b u l a  u I 
I) a n d j l n  a mp u l  
I) a n a  a n j t a n  
j u r a  u r r  
d j a n a  e t n  
Thayorre 
I) a j  
n u n t  
!:l u I  
I) a l 
I) a  I I  
!:l I p  
p u l 
I) a m p  
I) a n j  n 
!:! u r  
p e l n  
References : Uraoi : Bandj i dialect , A .  Capell field notes ; S . H .  Ray ( 1907b : 272-3 ) ,  with some 
differences and apparent contaminat ion with Yaraikana . 
Kantj u :  Capell field notes . 
Lamalama : D . C .  Layc ock ( 1969 ) .  
Yalandj i :  R .  Hershberger ( 1964 : 55-68 ) .  
Oykangand ( Kunj en ) : B . A .  Sommer and E . G .  Sommer ( 19 67 ) .  
Thayorre : A . H .  Hall , unpubli shed the s i s  ( 19 7 2 ) .  
Mungkan ( Wik-Mungkan) : M .  Godfrey and H . B .  Kerr ( 19 6 4 : 1 3-3 4 ) . 
Mungkan 
I) a j  
n l n t 
n I I 
I)a l 
I) a n  
n i p  
p u l 
I)amp  
I) a n  
n i l j 
t a n  
V1 
r\) 
w 
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Australi a ) . The se are set out in Tab le 10 . In the language s north 
and south of thes e ,  no markers appear : the verb is invariab le for 
person . In Nj amal , only the first singular is found : - � a . The other 
known language s ,  Bandj ima , Jindj ibandj i ,  Ngarluma-Gariera , Dalandj i ,  
Buduna , Dharagi , Bayungu , Nj ungar , and the Mirning group , have none . 
In Nanda,  the person suffixes oc cur in two forms , but they mark goal 
and benefac tive , not subj ect . 
Full sets  of pronominal subject  affixes occur in Balj gu , Inggarda , 
Warnman , Julbaridj a ,  Bidj andj adj ara and the closely related dialect s ,  
as shown in the Tab le . In the WD group s occurring in the Northern 
Territ ory , person markers are present , e . g .  Walj biri , but in certain 
of the se they are added not to  the verbal stem (which take s on t ense/ 
mood indicators ) but to certain part i c les  whi ch serve only as carriers 
and have been called ' catalysts ' .  The se language s are found on the 
northern edge of the WD group ( see Map 5 ) . 
Catalysts  are bases whi ch carry no lexical meaning but serve to  
support the  markers of person both subj ect and obj ect . Thus in  
Mudbura ,  let  C = catalyst , 
g u l a  b a - � a - � g u  � a r g a  m a - n i n i  
not C-I-you under8 tanding take-pre s 
I don ' t  unde r8 tand you . 
Here the auxiliary verb ma - ,  take , is  marked for tense , and subj e ct 
and obj ect  are carried by the catalyst b a - . Note also that the 
pronouns are not shifted to  the headword of the sentence but only to 
the catalyst . The sent ence cou ld then be arranged as : 
Neg . Cat . SUb . I . obj . Dir . obj . Verb-pre s .  
g u l a  b a - � a - � g u  � a r g a  m a - n i n i  
not I you under8tanding take 
keeping the same relative arrangement of part s , as in the WD language s ,  
and the S-O-V word order . 
Catalysts  are found in the northern WD languages .  In Walj b iri , the 
southernmost of them , both direct suffixation and catalysts are pre sent 
( and not. interchangeab ly ) ; north of Walj biri catalysts  only are found 
in Dj aru , Malngin , Mudbura , Gurindj i and Ngarinman . 
A quotation from NAAL may be help ful at this point : 
' Thus an original freedom of arrangement came to be gradually 
limited in various ways in di fferent areas . At scattered point s  
out side the WD area a simi lar elasticity o f  order is  still  found 
in language s whi ch have developed a fixed morphological system 
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LEGEND TO MAP 5 :  
AUSTRALIAN VERBAL SYSTEMS 
Explanation 
Aspect stres sed rather than tense . 
Auxi liary verb s carry main markers . 
Catalysts carry main markers . 
Few tense s ,  normally present , past , future 
and imperative . 
Incorporated pronoun obj ect  as we ll as subj ect . 
Language isolate ( s ) .  
Mult iple conj ugation types (more than two ) . 
Morning-noon-night subdivi sions of tenses . 
Multiple tense marking , subdivis ion of the 
three main t ense s .  
No formal future ( past and non-past only ) .  
Numb er marking only , not person . 
No person marking within a tense . 
Person marking for each person and numb er 
(may go with suffixation or prefixation ) .  
Passive voi ce marked ( subj ect not in ergat ive ) .  
Pre fixat ion of person markers . 
Realis-irreali s dist inct ion made in moods . 
Sentence medial or parti cipial forms found . 
Two conj ugation types , transitive and 
intrans itive . 
Tense marking in pronoun as we ll as verb s .  
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so far as the regular suffixes are concerned . In the middle 
of South Australia Arabana can express  I am hot by a n d a  
Qa r d a n d a  or by Q a r d a n d a  a n d a ; bad gir L b y  g w i j a  m a d l a n d i or 
ma d l a n d i gw i j a ;  my hou8e may be wa l i  a n d e n a , and my ear 
a n d  en j i r a r i . 
' In this c onne ct ion a useful concept is  provided by 
Zipf ( Zipf 1936 : 15 4 )  in his phrase  "degree of . , .  
configuration" .  He says : " the degree of . . .  configurat ion 
implies  little more than thi s : the more firmly agglut ini zed , 
that is , the more immutable in arrangement , the cons tituent 
morphemes are in a word , the greater is  the degree of 
crystali zation . The differing degrees of crystalli zation 
of  configurations can perhaps be best apprehended by 
comparing the crystalli zation of  phoneme s in a morpheme­
configuration,  of morphemes in a word-configurat ion , and 
of words in a sentence-configuration ; phonemes are normally 
far more crystalli zed in their configuration in a morpheme , 
than morphemes in a word , and morphemes in a word more 
crystalli zed than words in a sentence . In the decreasing 
order of crystalli zation from phoneme through sentence , 
there i s  increas ing degree of choice in arrangement . We 
shall find that these di fferences  of the degree of 
crystalli zat i on are c losely assoc iated with other phenomena 
of language . "  What appears in the Australian languages is  
a gradually increasing "degree of crystalli zation" . '  
( Capell  1 9 6 2 : 11-12 . )  
5 2 7  
The catalysts  found in t h e  re levant languages of WD and Northern 
Territory are set out in the following tab le ; for the present purposes 
there i s  no need to specify their exact usage s in each language . Some­
times  b a  and Qa distingui sh tense . Only Mudbura has a series of 
special forms which need a note . The cat alysts , then , are usually : 
b a  Julbaridj a ,  Mangala , Walmadj ari , Mudbura ,  Ngarinman 
Q a  Mangala ,  Walmadj iri , Dj aru , Warnman 
Q U  Malngin , Ngarinman , Ngardi , Gugadj a 
The two forms Q a  and Q U  are identi cal in origin and do not meet in 
the same language . There is als o a ga in Bidj andj adj ara and Walj biri . 
In the latter language and in Wanayaga , the catalysts share the field 
with suffixation of  the pronouns dire ctly to  verbal stems . In this 
use the time is always past . The form ba  is also past , and there seems 
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t o  be  no difference between b a - � a  J a n l and J a n l - � a .  I wen t ;  but g a - � a  
j a n - i s  non-past ; whether i t  i s  pres ent or future depends on the end­
ing of the verb , j a n - I past or j a n - g u  future . In the neighbouring 
Gugadj a ,  the cataly st alone is used 
d j a l j g u  g u l a  � u - n a - l a  n j a - � g u  
today not  C- I-him s e e  s ha Z Z  
Two Arnhem Land language s also have this system : Dj inba  and Dj inang . 
Of the se it was written ( Capell  1 9 4 2 , Part 2 ,  p .  4 6 ) :  
' In Dj inba , the verb i s  conj ugat ed in the present t ense 
by means of  the part i c le ba , which takes the shortened 
pronouns of  the subj e ct , and to  them may be  added those 
of the obj e ct in the transitive verb . Compari son with 
Mudbura may be  made as follows : I s ha Z Z  go, I am going : 
Person Dj inba Mudbura 
Sing . l .  ba - n a r  g a rme  b a - � a  j a n d u r u  
2 .  b a - n  g a rme  b a - n  j a n d u r u  
3 .  b a - n  g a rme  ba j a n d u r u  
Plur . l .  inc l . b a - l  1 m  g a rme b a - l a j a n d u r u  
l .  excl . b a - n a n j  g a r m e  b a - n a l l  j a n d u r u  
2 .  b a - n �e j  g a rme  b a - n d a  j a n d u r u  
3 .  b a - n d j a n  g a rme b a - l  I j a n d u r u  
The obj ect forms di ffer somewhat i n  that Dj inba then drops 
b a : Mudbura b a - � a - �g u l u  I s e e  y ou , but Dj inba n j u r  n j a n e , 
( I) you s e e . ' 
In Mudbura , the most elaborated of these languages ,  combinations 
provide for more exact semant i c s . 
' It has ( 1 )  ba , aori st ; ( 2 )  b l , hypothetical ; ( 3 )  n j , 
futurity ; ( 4 )  n j a  . . .  b a . with infixed pronouns , conditional ; 
( 5 )  b a  . . .  b a . contingency . Thus , b a - n  � a n a - n l m a � a r l ma 7  
Have y ou eaten food? wa n d j u g a  b a 7  where i s  he ? b l  : d j a  n j a � a n a . 
he might s e e  me ( - d j a = me ) ;  b l - � a l a � a l u  l a � a n a r a . they wou Zd 
Zike to ki Z Z  us ; n j a - n a j u � g u r u .  I 'm going to give it to him ; 
n j a - � a - b a g l n a � g u j a  j a I l  g a r u . b a - � a  b a r u - r u . if I aatah that 
boy I ' Z Z beat him ; ba - � a - b a  w a n d u l a .  n j a - � a - ba n j a � g a l a .  I wou Zd 
aatah him if I s aw him ( Capell 1 9 4 0 : 4 2 6 ) . 
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3 . 8 . 2 .  C a t a l y s ts o t h e r  t h a n  We s te r n  D e s e r t  
Another fact , however , i s  important . Catalysts  are not confined to  
the WD set of language s .  In NAAL , s imi lar phenomena occurring in other 
part s of Australia were not classified as catalyti c  in nature , but it 
is better that they should be . They appear in western Victori a ,  and 
in eastern and central New South Wales  - both areas s trongly affected 
by CA influence ( as wi il. be shown later ) .  They were found in Awaba by 
L . E .  Threlkeld although he did not des ignate them by this term .  They 
appear also in the Guringgay mat erial compiled but not pub li shed by 
him ( Capell  1970 ) .  The area of their oc currence is thus prolonged to 
south and east of the WD .  In Awaba and Guringgay there are catalysts 
ba - ,  g a - ,  ma - and Qa - .  Threlkeld sought to analyse these ( Threlke ld 
1950 ) .  Such usages , to him, sugges ted cert ain basic ideas : 
' ba ,  actuality of verbal being ; the verb i s  in a verbal 
sense only ; g a - ,  actuality of being personal , in any state , 
i 8 ; m a - , actuality of causat i on ,  done ; Q a - , actuality of 
personality . The person i s  the actual . '  
Capell sugges ted ( NAAL : 7 0 ) :  ' action as such , being as such , making , 
causing , and personal acti on ' respectively . The WD Q a - and Q U - forms 
are the same as New South Wales Q a - , purely vowel variant s such as 
are very common in the Australian scene . 
In Iyora ( Sydney , New South Wales ) ,  ba - ,  ma - and d a - are pres ent , 
but here they serve as tense markers ,  and to the south and west of 
Sydney ma - is  frequent but not the others . From their spread they 
seem to be CA forms only , though borrowed into other language s .  
When ma - i s  cons idered , however , a trans ition i s  being made to  
auxiliary verbs and compound conj ugat i ons , whi ch are found in Queens land, 
Arnhem Land , and Northern Kimberley language s on a large scale . The 
phenomena are not qu ite the same but histori cally they may well be  
connected . The CA root for t a k e  is  ma - and g a - i s  the root for bring, 
h o Z d ;  the se  are used e ither independent ly or as auxi liaries/catalysts  
in a wide scatter of language s .  The important difference is  that in 
the se  eastern language s ,  the WD (= C A )  person markers do not accompany 
them , but other sets of suffixed markers yet to be discussed are found . 
3 . 8 . 3 .  A u x i l i a ry V e r b s  
When ma a s  catalyst i s  cons idered , a transit ion to auxiliary verb s 
is  being made , for this is  the CA root m a - , take , as we ll as appearing 
as a catalyst in the WD languages and others . The two use s are not 
quite the same . When ma - is being used as a catalyst , there is no 
s emant ic fact or involved ; when it is be ing used as an auxiliary , the 
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lexical meaning ret ains its  force to  a not i ceab le degree . For example , 
in Iyora b a - marks a present tense , and rna a future tens e ;  the lexical 
meaning of either does not appear . Where it is  used as an auxiliary , 
i t s  meaning appears as ' action by carrying ' or some such meaning . 
More over , it can in many language s appear as an independent verb , in 
some as an auxiliary , and in others as only a catalyst : the independent 
status would seem to be prior , as was probab ly the case of the other 
cataly sts  if they could be re cogni sed . In the eastern language s where 
such forms occur , the WD person markers do not accompany the catalyst s  
( b a - � a , rna - � a , et c . )  but other s e t s  of  suffixe s ,  yet to  be discus s ed , 
take their p laces . 
3 . 9 .  S u mm a ry S u rvey 
There are thus three sets of language s on a geographi cal bas i s  
whi ch do not possess  true pronouns , one i n  Western Australia and two 
in eastern Australia . Warnman , in the WD area ,  stands quite  by itself 
as might be expected : its  noun-root is  not the same as those in the 
east and could hardly be expe cted to be so if it is truly primitive or 
early Australia .  In the east , we stern and central Victoria share two 
root s ,  * b a N  and * j u rw - respectively . The former is a recogni sable EA 
root which the preceding section has shown to be very wide spread , in 
fact almost cont inent-wide ; the lat ter seems to be local and i solated . 
Eastern New South Wale s has been shown to  have another EA root , * g u l a o ,  
s k i n , as the basis of its  pronouns , and the se language s are not coastal 
but some distance inland - j ust far enough inland to be forced away 
from the coast by later comers - and thi s sugge stion is going to have 
its  value later , for the actual coastal languages will appear to possess  
the  * oa - , I and * n j i n ,  you roots which are the  true EA and first 
developed pronouns in AUstralia . The two sets  of  Victorian noun bases 
for pronouns are clearly separate and therefore repre sent the oldest 
forms found within the continent . If Warnman ba r a - is  looked at in the 
light of  EA b a r a , they , it might seem that here we have evidence to 
link it with the New South Wales central coast ; but there is  not enough 
definite evidence to support the sugge stion and Warnman mus t  be left 
to  stand alone at least for the pres ent . 
The present theory is therefore that the s e  three is olated regions 
repres ent the oldest Australian method of construc ting pronouns , and 
that they were fol lowed by the * o a - , * n j i n  languages . Seeing that in 
the O ' Grady-Voege lin map s ,  Arnhem Land contains all but one of the 
phyla proj ected for Australia , it might look as though Arnhem Land 
ought to contain many set s of aberrant pronouns . In actual fact , 
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however ,  it does  not and this  i s  one of the strange point s about that 
clas sification . Even languages like Margu and some of the Daly River 
language s seem to agree with EA in their pronoun systems . The 
pronouns given by Tryon ( 197 4 : 294-5 ) are in all cons cience aberrant 
enough , like the bulk of Daly River lingui s t ic s ,  but at least they 
should be EA sharing : more will have to  be said about them later . 
3 . 1 0 .  E v o l u t i o n  o f  t h e  P r o n o u n s  i n  A u s t r a l i a  
There has been a general proce s s  of evolut ion of non-singular 
pronouns in Australia . The third person has always been indicated by 
a deictic  and some languages have distance marking forms ( Aranda,  
Bidabida , Northern Kimberley , et c . ) .  It i s  only for the first and 
second person that pronominal roots appear , and these  are fairly 
frequently * Q a , * Qa j , I and * n J i n ,  * Q i n ,  y o u . To the se  may be added 
* Q a l i ,  y ou and I .  In some areas the first inclusive is the only dual 
form ( Tiwi , Damp ier Land ) .  The others show clear marks of later 
manufacture . Simi larly , plurals are of later production .  I n  some 
areas inc lusive-exclusive dist inct ion has never been made . Even where 
it is found , diale cts may lack it ; in the WD language s it is ab sent 
from certain of the diale cts  but pre sent in others . 
For the process of evo lution of number , certain evidence may be  
produced . In Aranda and Bidabida , suffixes to the verb indi cate dual 
and p lural not person , although there is a fu ll set of pronouns . In 
Ngiyamba and other languages of  the northern interior of New South 
Wale s the patterning is fairly c lear . The verbal suffixes are : 
Person Singular Dual Plural 
l .  inc l . - - 1  i Q a - j a n i 
l .  exc l . - d u  - 1  i - n a  Q a - j a n i - n a  
2 .  - n d u  - n d u - b u l a  n d u - g a l 
3 .  - 1  u - l u - bu l a  - l u - g a l 
Thi s  language belongs to the group that adds the ergat ive case 
ending of the pronoun to  the verb . The singular is , therefore , clear ; 
dual i s  based on Q a l i for the first  person , and the p lural on Q a - j a n i ,  
i . e .  first s ingular root with an unident ified suffix ; the s econd and 
third person dual and plural are s imply the singular ( i solated 
ergat ive case ending ) with a number suffix - b u l a  < * b u l a d j , two for 
the dual and - g a l < * g a l I g ,  group of p e op Le for the plural . 
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Thi s  is  actually a very peculiar type of  formation . The use of the 
ergative case ending in the singular only marks the late deve lopment 
of a conj ugat ion system; but the two suffixes used to form the second 
and third per sons are both *EA . 
In the far north , Wik-Mungkan ( Cape York ) has a different set of 
suffixes t o  the verb , but a rather s imi lar process seems to  lie behind 
them : 
Person Singular Dual Plural 
l .  incl . - - 1  i } - m b u  l .  exc l .  - I) a  - n a  
2 .  - n a  -wa - n a  
3 .  -wa / - n a / �  - b u l a  -wa 
i . e . , there i s  no plural exc lusive pronoun but there is one for dual , 
and b u l a  i s  used to  mark ( they )  two .  The suffix -wa seems to  be  
' exc lusive person ' , used  in singular to mark h e ,  she , in the  dual to  
mark you ( no t  us ) ,  and in the  plural to mark they ( ne i ther you n o r  us ) .  
The - n a  would perhaps be the exc lus ive marker in the Ngiyamba set 
( I) a - j a n i - n a ) ,  here used as exclusive singular - n a , not I, therefore 
y ou ;  dual not y ou with me but he and I ,  whi le the first p lural is to 
be  sought elsewhere . 
In the Northern Kimberley languages there is  a regular but different 
system of bui lding up , in which the singular-p lural contrast is basi c , 
and the dual and trial are marked by suffixes to  the p lural . To take 
Worora as an example : 
Singular Plural Dual Trial 
l .  inc l . - I) a  r i I) a r i - n d u  I)a r i - u r i  
l .  exc l . I) a j u a r i  a r i - n d u  a r i - u r i  
2 .  I) u n d j u  n j  i r i n j i r i - n d u  n j  i r i - I) g - u r i  
3 . i .  i n - d j a , awa a r - g a  i l) - g - a n d u  i l) - g - u r i  , aw - u r i  
3 . i i .  i n - J a , n j g u l) g a  
3 .  i i i . g -awa  
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There is  also  awa - n d u ,  they two ; class  of noun compli cat e s  the 
situation , but the basic indication for dual ( - n d u ) and trial ( - u r i ) 
i s  clear . These  numbers are indic ated by suffixes in a predominant ly 
prefixing language . In the Victorian languages in whi ch dual and trial 
are indicated , suffixes also are used , but these are ent irely suffixing 
languages .  The first two pronouns in Worora are of CA ( or probab ly WD )  
origin . Other NK langua,ge s are constructed simi larly to Worora , 
though there are s ignifi cant variat ions . 
4 .  M O R P H O S Y N T A C T I C  H I S T O R Y  I N  A U S T R AL I A N  L A N G U A G E S  
4 . 1 . Ba s i c  C o n c e p t s  
One of the outstanding weakne sses  in the study o f  Australian 
languages lies in the field of syntax . Thi s  fact was brought out by 
Dixon ( 19 7 6b : 413-14 ) .  The frequent ab sence of text mat erial in a 
given language i s  undoubtedly one of the reasons for this weakness . 
With the recognition of such a weakne s s  the present author i s  in  
complete agreement , for it has  long seemed to  him that such a study 
can provide much understanding of the present s tructures of the 
language s ,  as we ll as their pre sent-day syntax . It seems clear that 
a process of crystalli sation has operated on an originally free word 
order in the utterance . Such a proce ss would not only result in a 
stricter syntax , as found in many of  the modern language s ,  but would 
also account for the peculiar morphological complexities of some 
verbal systems , especially in the prefixing language s as against the 
suffixing , and the incorporation of pronoun subj ects  and obj e cts into 
the verb complex . Even the occas ional incorporati on of noun obj ects  
can be explained on such a hypothe s i s . For the idea in general see 
Capell ( 1956 : 11-20 ) and Wurm ( 1969 ) .  
At the present t ime some languages still  allow very great flexibi lity 
of arrangement within the clause , although there is  normally a 
variation of emphasi s  acc ompanying variant arrangement , as might be  
expected . In others , there is  a tendency for pronouns of subj ect and 
obj ect  to keep t ogether unt il  they are finally blended into compound 
affixes to the verb . Where they have both come to precede the verb , 
they have formed the ' prefixing ' group , elsewhere they have formed a 
somet ime s quite  comp le x  set of suffixes .  
It would seem that originally the Australian verb carried no person 
markers ,  and there is  a broad stretch of language s in which still  the 
actor (whether noun or pronoun ) comes before the verb , which carries as 
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markers only tense and mood or voi ce . In some few languages the actor 
follows the verb and thi s pract ice would seem to have been more general 
at an early st age . It i s  the placing of the actor after the verb that 
leads to the abbreviat ion of the pronoun as a suffix to the verb , thus 
marking person . The proce s s  would have been gradual .  In Banggala , 
for instance , Schlirmann ( 18 4 4 : 22 )  ment ions that this language still  
allows of both methods , of conj ugat ion .  
I f  such was the proc e s s , one would expect t o  find verbs i n  whi ch 
the transit ive and intransitive nature would appear in the pronominal 
endings , if the language is ergat ive . This  appears to have been the 
case in Garnay ( Kurnai ) of eastern Gippsland . In the notebooks of 
R . H .  Mathews one finds forms such as wa Q g a - n a d J , I hear and j a Q g a - n a d J , 
I go , as against J u g a - Qa � a , I gi ve ( and incidentally these are all CA 
root s ) .  In Darginj ung also the distinct ion i s  made , but only in the 
singular . If  early Australian had only singular pronouns , this may be 
correct . On the other hand , there came a period in  some areas where 
the fact that * Qa - � u  could only be an ergat ive form of the pronoun I 
was forgotten , and the ending - d �  became the first person marker of  a 
verb , as in Wangaybuwan ( northern New South Wales ) Q e r a � u ,  I apeak , 
which is  really Qe - r a - � u , apeak - pre sent -I  . At the same t ime it  is  
possible here to  have Q a � u  y a n a � a , I go - but thi s is  still an 
intransitive verb with an ' ergat ive ' subj ect . 
In the Austral ian case at least , this independence of syntax i s  of 
tremendous importance ,  because syntact i c  rule s developing at different 
t ime s and in different languages seem to  have exerc ised a great 
influence over morphological deve lopment s ,  and in turn modified 
sub sequent syntact i c  patterns . 
Perlmutt er ( 19 7 1 : 8 7 )  has set up a proposition that seems to  be  
j us t i fied , when he  says that (a )  phonological properties  of format ive s 
have no relevance for syntax , and ( b )  as a corollary , the syntactic  
component of grammars does  not refer to phonological informat ion . He 
might perhaps have expected morphophonemic changes across word 
boundarie s , whi ch usually have syntactic origins . However , those two 
proposit ions being accepted , it is possible to study Australian syntax 
before the detai ls of morphology and lexicon . The examples  given 
immediately above , however , make the proposit ions themselves doub t ful , 
at least for Australia . 
The subj ects of  thi s sect ion are arranged in the following sequence : 
1 .  Free arrangement cont rolled only by semanti c  emphases . 
2 .  Deve lopment of a preferred order , either OS or SO being 
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the contro lling fac t s : the posi tion of V is irre levant 
to them . If both S and 0 are pronouns , the s ituat ion 
is less fluid , for a hierarchical pattern is  developed , 
based on phonology , and S and 0 deve lop a fairly c lose 
coherence between themselves , without re levance to  V .  
3 .  Modified markers are still free forms , but governed as 
stated at the end, of  the preceding paragraph . Yaralde 
and Wiradjuri show two shapes of thi s stage . Yaralde 
provides a pattern on whi ch seemingly Yanj uwa and some 
languages in Arnhem Land and Northern Kimberley built . 
Waramunga provides a special case of the same deve lop­
ment . In Yaralde in part icular , ergativity and affix 
trans ference have comb ined to produce , through freedom 
of  word order , a considerab le flexib i lity , e . g .  
l a g - i n  a d i g o : j e  
mak e - P  I baske t Q a d i l a g - i n  g o : j e  
g o : j  I a d i l a g i n  
l a g - i n - a b  g o : j - i l 
Q a b i l a g i n  g o : j i I 
g o : j i l - a b  l a g i n  
This  list  shows sufficient ly the pos sibilities of word 
order change wit hout more than change of emphasis  in a 
language which is  ergat ive in method and agglutinative 
in structure . 
4 .  Bound markers develop , showing varying patt erns , such as 
i .  V + S + 0 > V ( S )  + 0 
i i . V + ( S  + 0 )  > V ( SO )  
i . e .  bound suffixes formed of abbreviated pronouns , 
e ither subj ect  only at tached to  verb , with obj ect free , 
or both subj ect and obj ect bound . There is  a third 
deve lopment with use of catalysts ( 3 . 8 . ) ,  comb ined 
suffixes hierarchically arranged : C « SO ) S )  + V ( t ) ,  
where t means not only tense but also mood , and the 
doub ly bracketed pronouns show that either order may 
eventuate - but of course , not both in one language . 
5 .  From this stage ari s e s  rigid suffixation as a 
derivat ive or shape . There are also examples of 
incomp lete development , e . g .  Dj ingi li and Guwamu . 
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The que stions that ari s e  from this scheme are concerned chiefly 
with knowing what determined which type would prevai l in  an area . 
Undoubtedly the processes  were controlled by the preference for SOV 
or SVO type of utterance , or any of the other possibilities , some 
permutati on o f  the e lements  o f  each , espec ially the pract ice of putt ing 
the VP first . It needs to be  realised also that a distinction between 
noun subj e c t  and pronoun subj ect  seems to have begun fairly early , 
and this i s  rather surpris ing when it is  also realised that pronouns 
deve loped non-singular forms at some period quite late after the 
sett lement of Proto-Australian speakers ,  and in some areas nouns have 
not developed such distinct i ons to the pre sent day . 
Thi s line o f  thought leads to another deve lopment which i s  of 
p aramount imp ortance in Australia : the formation of an ergative case 
and with it ergat ively orientated languages .  Some be lieve that 
ergative languages hi storically preceded nominat ive language s ,  but 
reasons will appear that make this concept more difficult than the 
thought that the earliest Australian was nominative , and deve loped 
int o ergat ivity at a lat er period . The problem needs to be  discussed 
next . 
4 . 2 .  E r g a t i v i ty 
The last general statement ended with the assertion that modern 
Australian languages are e ither nominat ive-accusative or ergative in 
type . The term ' ergat ive ' is derived from Greek e r g e i n ,  to work , to 
bring about a resu Z t : it  is  a proce s s  therefore limited to transit ive 
verb s . Some languages in Australia carry a case-ending marking a 
given word as actor of a transi tive action : the se  usually do not mark 
the goal of the act i on . They are at present in the vast maj ority in 
Australia .  There are others which d o  not dist inguish an intransit ive 
subject  from a transi tive , and in s ome cases the se also mark the goal 
of the acti on of a trans i t ive verb by a case ending ( ac cusative ) and 
are hence re ferred to as nominative-accusat ive languages . The se  are 
a minority in Australia , but thi s does not neces sari ly mean that they 
always were a minority or that they have deve loped from an earlier 
ergat ive type . An examp le of each type follows : 
1 .  Accusat ive language : Ngarinj in ( Northern Kimberley ) 
a r u ma R a  a Qo : n  v .  
snake s ee ing I-do - to - i t  
a r u m a R a  Q a n b u n  
snake se eing i t- does - to me 
The noun a r u ,  snake remains the same whether as obj ect  
or as subj ect . 
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2 .  Ergative language : Walj b iri ( Northern Territory ) 
wa n a  - � a  n j a - Q u  v .  
snake-I s e e - past 
wa n a  - Q g u -d J u j a ! g u - n u  
snake-ERG-me b i te -past 
Here snake as actor takes a marker ( ERG ) - Q g u , 
as goal it t akes none . 
The second example is typ ical of an ergat ive language . It happens t o  
be  chosen from a language i n  which affix trans ference takes p lace , s o  
that the sub j e c t  ( - � a ) is  trans ferred from the verb ( j a ! g u - n u - � a ) to 
the head word of the s entence ( see 3 . 5 . ) .  This  does not affect the 
princip le of ergat ivity . 
In Australia the e rgative marker i s  usually shared with either the 
instrumental or the locative case , and there may be hist ory involved 
in thi s choice . It does not c all for examinat ion at this point , but 
because of it , it is s ometimes argued that the verb in an ergative 
sentence is passive , e . g .  by me the snake i s  s e en . Thi s is  possib le 
in Indian languages but wrong in Australia ,  and at least in some cases 
demonstrab ly wrong for Caucas ian languages also . In Australia ergat ive 
languages do not have a pass ive formation - some accusat ive language s 
at least do . The Russ ian linguist Bokarev ( 19 59 : 60-2 ) was very 
emphati c  that ergat ives are not passives . In his grammar of Gunzib , 
a northern Caucas ian language , he says : ' Ergat ive construction is  n o t  
pass ive . . .  in Gunzib , the ergative case does not coincide with the 
instrumental : the ergat ive ends in - I  and the instrumental in - d ; the 
ergat ive serves exc lusively to expre s s  the subj ect of a transit ive 
verb ' , and he proceeds to give examp les that seem quite conc lusive . 
One warning must be given : s ome languages such as Mul lul-Mulluk on the 
Daly River , have a suffix that marks the agent ( in this instance -wa Q )  
whether the verb i s  trans itive or intrans it ive , e . g .  a l a l k  y i k p i -wa Q 
k a p t a r a rma , chi Ld L i t t L e - agent p Lay s aroun d ;  and a l wa r -wa Q a ka n a  m u l 
n u n t a n o , woman-agent doe s /did n o t  ask  him . Such a language is  not 
ergat ive . It i s  taken in this pres ent work for granted that an 
ergat ive i s  not pass ive : the author prefers to follow Bokarev in 
calling it  ' neutral ' as regards voice . 
The limitat ion of an ergative t o  past time occurs in some languages 
although in Australia this is rare . Blake ( 19 7 6b ) has pointed to Alawa 
( eastern Arnhem Land ) ,  Galgadungu ( central Queens land , where the non­
past has the agent in the nominative and the patient in the dat ive ) ,  
Bandj along ( north-east New South Wales ) ,  while in Yugulda ( Gulf 
country , Queens land ) the ergat ive is  not used ' where the goal has not 
been achieved ' .  Even in We stern Desert language s such as Waljb iri and 
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Bidj andj adj ara , some verb s such as speak are used with the same 
limitat ion . Blake then adds : ' Logically , the patient of a verb in 
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the future , conditional , etc . is  not affected b y  the activity des cribed 
in the verb ' . Yet at the same t ime , the ab sence of an ergative con­
struction doe s not aut omat ically mean that the language has a passive 
voice . In some Northern Kimberley languages one would say , e . g .  the 
canoe made i ts e Zf at  me as equivalent for the canoe was made b y  me , 
the agent going into the locative and the verb into the reflexive . 
On the Daly River the Murinbada language is a true ergative language 
in that there are no signs of a pass ive marker .  Thi s means that many 
of the Australian languages are what has been called by K . L .  Hale 
' p seudo-ergat ive ' ,  as the verb in an ergat ive sentence usually carries 
an - 1 - transitiviser ( see 4 . 5 . 4 . )  that looks like having been earlier 
a medio-pass ive marker .  Thus , Hale would hold , it  i s  pos sible to 
demarcat e  three language-types in  regard to  thi s feature - ( 1 )  non­
ergative languages , ( 2 )  true ergat ive language s and ( 3 )  p seudo-ergat ive 
languages . It has recent ly been argued by Dixon ( Dixon , ed . 1976 : 9-12 ) 
that it  is  not quite a question of  ergative-or-not : there are gradations 
of  ergativity to  be  found in different part s of Australia . Reviewing 
the papers on ergativity collected in the volume , Dixon says : ' There 
is  surely too much attempt to force each language into a straight­
j acket of " strictly ergative" or " stri ctly ac cusative " deep syntax . 
Si lverstein ' s  pioneering work on hierarchi es  ( paper 6 [ in this volume ] )  
was unfortunate ly not available for prec irculation to contributors ;  he 
shows that surface "ergat ivity" proceeds on a s liding scale , rather 
than in  terms of ab solute pigeonholing , and it may well be that 
Si lverstein ' s  ideas could be ext ended to provide a more fluid and 
appropriate typology of deep syntaxes ' . 
In form , there are quite a number of ergat ive markers in Australia 
but the commonest is  * - l u  which apparent ly started from one area and 
spread . There i s  a locative ending also whi ch is very simi lar , * - l a ,  
seen , for example , in the non-ergat ive Ngarinj in (western ) ma n d j a - r a , 
on a s tone . The two suffixes have a number of  allomorphs in  common : 
Ergative - 1  u - m b u  - n j d j u  
Locative - l a  - m b a  - n j d j a  
( Hale 1 9 7 6b ) .  In the art i c le referred to  here , Hale seeks to lay down 
phonetic  rules for the oc currence of these allomorphs , and no doubt 
these  are correct , but actually they ar e more than phonet i c  rules , for 
they point back to ancient final consonants of the stems to whi ch they 
are attached , and these forms have led the pres ent writer to  posit  
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final consonant s for Proto-Australian root s : he has generally been 
led by the form of these suffixes to posit a final -Q for a root whi ch 
in modern languages t ake s - Q g u / - Q g a , et c . , e . g .  *mu l a - Q , nose . In 
many languages ,  especial ly in Vict oria and other part s of east ern 
Australia , such finals are still pre sent , but there are cases in whi ch 
the consonants are lost but the ergative forms of the roots  take one 
or another shape that a final vowel would not imp ly , i . e .  a root may 
take - l u  where there seems no j ustifi cat ion for it . It is  easier in 
such cases to pre sume that the original root ended in a certain con­
sonant than to work on the bas is  of the elaborate phonological rules 
Hale suggests . The se may b e  perfectly right as concerns the histori cal 
processes , but they point back finally to certain earlier shapes  of 
the words concerned . 
In some cases re sult s are interesting . A language may show variant 
forms not e xpected , e . g .  in Dharawal , on the south-east coast of 
New South Wales , - l u  i s  not found but - d j u i s  pres ent after a final 
palatal consonant preceded by a low vowe l ;  in addition there is  - j i 
aft er a final vowe l instead of * - l u ,  - Q g a  after a velar nasal , - l a  
after final lat eral ( Capell  1969 : 5 1 ) . In the historical setting , such 
variat ions c an be of intere st : the CA root * b a d u Q ,  man has an ergative 
wa d i - l u  in a few WD language s ,  but w a d i - Q g u  in others : the one ending 
is  secondary , the other primary ; the final velar nasal wi ll have been 
lost before the word came into a given language , where only final 
vowe l was permitted . 
In the Arandic group of languages a final - u  be come s - a  as 
an allomorph , so that - l u  appears as - l a  in Aranda , while  Alj awara 
uses - i l a .  Apart from such allomorphs , however , there are other 
ergative endings that are not cognate with * - l u .  Blake lists certain 
o f  thes e ,  e . g . Murinbada - t e / - Re , Nj ungar - a g , Ba : gundj i -wa , Wik­
Mungkan - a Q .  It would thus seem that ergativity was present in 
Australia apart from the EA and CA languages as a whole , and took on 
various means of expre s sion . Examinat ion of each in its setting would 
be necessary to produce a final de c i s ion and this is not possible here . 
The areas in which ergatives are limited t o  perfe ctive verb s would 
also need study from a comparat ive point of view , but this also must 
b e  overlooked here . There is finally an ergative ending - J a  which is  
pract i cally limited to pronouns , and of thi s a few words will be said 
in the f ollowing section . The only language in which - j a  functions 
as ergat ive with nouns seems to be Yugulda . 
The writer has argued previous ly that Australian languages were 
originally - not ergat ive , but that the process  of history has led t o  
deve lopment of ergat ivity . Hale and others , o n  the other hand , have 
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held that ergativity was primitive and has b e e n  l o s t  from some of the 
languages . The que stion is  of historical importance ,  and a further 
study has led the writer to change his view to the extent of saying 
that they may have been ergat ive , although , of course , this i s  a 
view that cannot be historically proved in the ab sence of documentation . 
Experience elsewhere , however , suggests that there is  more than one 
type of ergat ivity . There is the type in which the ergat ive is used 
with a l l  transitive verbs , but another type in which it  i s  limited t o  
past tenses . Gilbert Ryle ( 19 4 9 : 149ff . )  has spoken o f  ' verbs o f  
achievement ' and these are the types  of verb that require an ergative 
in such language s .  If the act ion is  completed , the subj ect  goes into 
the ergative . If it  i s  in process  or future , the ergative i s  not 
required . Thi s type of construction is found in parts of Australia and 
in other areas of the world as well . It seems appropriate t o  a 
language in which the construction is  either not developed or is  going 
out of use - the latter more likely . If Australian language s may be  
regarded as originally ergat ive , but in s ome regions losing the 
quality , this could we ll be a stage in the proc ess  of los s , and it 
seems more likely than a gradual deve lopment of  it . The author is 
therefore inclined to feel that the Australian languages as a whole 
may have been ergative , but have lost the constructi on .  
It i s  noti ceable  that the oldest recorded languages were ergative . 
Thi s i s  so in the Middle East , in the case of Sumerian and Hurrian . 
It is  still  so in Basque , Eskimo and the Caucasus . In America the 
languages do not show any trace of original ergativity . In PIE also 
there is  no such tradition , but the Indo-Iranian languages have a 
construction with the passive parti ciple wh ich points rather in that 
direction . In Sanskrit it i s  p o s s ible to say m a y a  k a n y a  d r � ! a , 
by-me (wa s ) the g i r t  s e en for I s aw the gir t - and here the construc­
tion is  rather emphat ic ( P1 rejko 1 9 6 8 : 6 1 e t  p a s s i m ) . Australian could 
well have developed rather s imi larly , but one cannot definitely c laim 
that thi s is what happened . 
4 . 3 .  C a s e  F o rma t i o n i n  G e n e r a l 
Case marking in Australian languages is  not universal . In the NK 
languages it is  pos sible to regard at least s ome of the case markers 
( in their functi onal sens e )  as independent words , and in Worora and 
Unggumi amongst the se languages such markers can be subj ect to being 
marked for class . In Gunwinj gu there are a few prepos i t ions , such as 
g u R e , at , and J l m a n , as : g u R e  g u n R e d , at the camp and J l ma n  g u nwa D e , 
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l i ke a s tone . In the case of Worora and Unggumi , the fact that such 
a postposition as n a � g a , of is  really a noun governing the prec eding 
noun , stands out clear ly . Two examp le s in Worora will show thi s : 
( 1 )  i f  a noun is  involved in a pos ses sive expre s sion , such as 
d j uwa l j a  a - n a � g a - j a  
p a t h s  he-poss-p lural 
His paths . 
then n a � g a  i s  preceded by a C l . I prefix , and take s the plural indica­
t ion of posses sion , re ferring to  the plural noun p a t h - s  as a suffix - j a .  
( 2 )  If the posses sed and the posses sor are of di fferent classes , the 
former is marked on - n a � g a - by a prefix , and the lat ter by a suffix 
( as -m for Cl . V) whi le the number of posse ss ors is  marked by a suffix 
preceding that of the class , as - n d u , ' dual ' , thus : 
ma - j a r u -m i n a l a - n d u  a - n a � g a - n d a - m 
C l . V . -house pupi l - two C l . I . -pos s-dual-V . 
The hous e of the  two pup i ls . 
Diagrammati cally , something like the fol lowing might represent the 
scheme : 
ma j a r u - m  i n a l a - n d u  a - n a � g a - n d { u ) - a m  
which serve s to make clear that originally - n a � g a - had complete inde­
pendence of status , whether as noun or (more like ly ) adj ective . 
It  is  not hard to think of later case endings in other part s of  
Australia as  being postposit ions , at  first free , and only later bound . 
In many cases no doubt morphophonemic changes have taken place , as 
indeed they still  do - e . g .  Eas t Ngarinj in ma n d j a n  d a , on the s tone : 
We st Ngarinj in ma n d j a  r a , where there is  no final consonant to  
influence the  form . The other Northern Kimberley language s sometimes 
show s imilar forms without influence from the classes : Ngarinj in , 
a R u  n a � g a , man ' s , Cl . I .  but w o � a y  n a � g a , woman ' s , C l .  II . The latter 
would be  in Worora wo � a y  n j a n a � g a n j a ,  still  variab le for class . Very 
occas iona lly one finds both prepo s it i on and a case ending together , 
as in Madimadi (Vi ctoria ) g u n d a  g a � a - b a , unde r s tone - oblique ( Hercus 
1969 : 18 2 ) .  It seems thus possib le that morphemes that subs equent ly 
became postpositions or case endings earlier had some form of freedom . 
In general the case system as such in Australian languages is  fairly 
c ons istent throughout . In most of the language s there are pos ses sive 
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and dat ive cases , ab lat ive and lo cat ive . If  the language i s  ergative 
there wi l l  be  an ergat ive case ending . A nominative marker is very 
rare , but there is a set of such in Yugulda , and thi s is one of the 
features that set that language apart in the way that is discussed in 
an earlier section ( 3 . 3 . 4 . 1 . ) .  Blake ( 19 7 6b )  states that the suffix­
ing languages have from about four to e ight cases , occurring with nouns , 
pronouns , adj e ctives and demonstrative pronouns and adj ectives , and 
illustrates from Galgadungu in western Queens land : 
m a d j u m b a - a Q a  j a b a d j a r a - a Q a  t j a a d i g a j a - a Q a  
kangaroo- to Zive Z y - to  the s e - dua l - t o  
It will  appear later that there i s  not  always  the  use of the  ending on  
each member of a phras e ,  but  that customs differ in this  regard ( see 
following section ) . Blake ' s  count includes nominative and ergat ive , 
apart from which there may be an accusative , frequently limited t o  
animat e o r  even pers onal nouns and pronouns , a genit ive , dative , 
locative , allative and ab lat ive . Von Brandenstein has also written 
about an abe s s ive in Proto-Australian (Von Brandenstein 1965 : 6 47-6 2 ) , 
and later mention will be made of this . 
It is  needful t o  dist ingui sh between form and coverage of cases , 
and this  is  not always easy . In seeking the hist ory of developments 
in Australia it is e spec ially difficult t o  do thi s , because there is 
no evidence t o  trace the hist ory of a usage or of a case form . Blake' s 
t ab les  do not s uggest that any set of case markers i s  either EA or CA , 
much less  goes back farther in hist ory , and it is  wi ser not t o  try t o  
establish more than the princ iple o f  c a s e  marking as part o f  Proto­
Australian speech . Even this i s  not e asy , and it has already been 
shown that a t ime can be visualised when free forms had not become 
b ound forms at all .  In fact , some morpheme s that are fairly commonly 
fixed at present do not seem to have been so in the past . The bivalent 
suffix - g u  is such ( Capell  [ 19 5 6 J/196 2 : 77-79 ; Blake et al . 197 6 ) . The 
bivalency concerns the type of root with wh ich the ending - g u  i s  used . 
Thi s is  either nominal or verbal . In the former case the basic mean­
ing is for , or to ; in the latter it marks a decis ion for action or to 
act and thus it become s either a purpose or futurity marker in the 
verb . 
It is  des irab le t o  make some mention of indicators of having and 
not having or w i t h  and w i thou t ,  since these  are present in almost 
every language of Australia . Sutton ( 19 7 6b : 29 9 ff . ) remarks about the 
' proprietive affixe s ' that they ' show reasonab ly high cognat i on ,  while 
privative affixes do not ' .  Thi s may imp ly that the former were evo lved 
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at an early stage of language in  Australi a ,  while the negatives of 
them were not evolved so soon . He proceeds to  give lists of fifty 
languages and the ir forms of proprietive affixes , and summarises  them 
by  the following list of proto-forms : 
* j i � i  ( alternat i ons probab ly morphophonemic ) 
* r l  ( commonly flap or trill , also R )  
* ( m )  ( b ) a  interpreted as ma - - b a - - m b a -
*wa 
* g a  
* r a  ( flap or trill ) 
The list might conceivab ly be  shortened by bringing some members 
t ogether : ra and * � a , j i , � I  and r l , � I  could coale sce  at an earlier 
period . Dixon as rapporteur in the pages following make s some sugges­
t ions and further analy s i s  ( Dixon 1976a ) . 
Von Brandenstein ' s  paper on the abess ive , already mentioned , makes 
a good case for such a form as common Australian . The most detailed 
evidence he give s is concerned with Meyu (Gaurna ) ,  on the Middle 
Murray River , but he cites quite a number of other areas in other 
part s of Australia , vi z .  Ranj barngu , Dalabon , Ga ' angulu ( Queensland ) ,  
Waga ( Queens land ) ,  Bandj along , Wiradj uri and Dharawal ( New South Wales ) ,  
Ngarluma , Nj angumarda , Mangala , Dj aru , Jangman (Western Australi a ) , 
and southern Vi ctoria . If the claims can all be accepte d ,  there seems 
to be a real case for an abe s sive . The form , however , leaves something 
to  be des ired : it is * d J i ,  in von Brandstein ' s  spe lling - t ' i .  Thi s 
immediately becomes amb iguous with the commone st form of the 
propriet ive ! So something further needs to be said about the pre sumed 
abe s s ive . After all , the propriet ive with a negat ive verb would 
produce the affect of an abes 'sive . 
The marking of posses sion , inc luding genitive case forms , needs 
separate attention . The b ivalent suffix - g u  is  not only a marker of 
dat ive , but i s  widely found as a possessor marker also . ' Quite a 
number of  Australian languages use the dative to  mark their posses sor 
in  a posses sive construction . For example , in Bidj andj adj ara we find 
w a d i - g u  b a b a  (man -DATIVE dog ) , the man ' s  dog . In other language s a 
separate genitive suffix i s  used t o  mark the possessor ' ( Blake 1976a : 
4 22 ) . On the following page , Blake has a diagram sett ing out a 
presumable  scheme of deve lopment of the uses of - g u : 
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goal of mot i on ! 
purpos� --+ posses sor 
desiderative general comp lement 
1 marker 
futur'e 
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to  which h e  adds a final comment : ' The fac t that g u  appears i n  dif­
ferent morpho- syntact i c  s lot s in different languages . . .  may well 
reflect an earlier stage when g u  was a free ( probab ly adverb-like ) 
form ' . This  i s  undoubtedly correct , and case endings in general may 
be of a s imi lar origin . 
The possessive construction as a who le is  much more comp lex . It i s  
dealt with in Capell ( [ 19 5 6 J /19 62 : 6 6 ) .  In many languages pronominal 
possess i on is marked by suffixed pronouns , abbreviat ions of the 
cardinal pronouns . Sometimes these are subdivided into classes : in 
the NK languages and some othe rs , body parts take prefixes ,  which are 
almost the same as the subj ect  markers to verb s ; kinship terms take 
suffixes which are equivalent to ind irect obj ect markers to  verb s and 
all other nouns use the marker - n a Q g a , added to a pronominal base : 
Ngarinj in Q i -o r u , my e ar ; y i d - n a Q g a , his  or her father , j i n d a Q i - n a Q g a , 
my spe ar . In other areas , such as Victori a ,  pronominal suffixes are 
added to nouns in general : Madimadi g a l g - e g , my sp ear ; DJ adJ ala 
g a d i g a d i m - a r a - g a l i g ,  spear (be Zonging to ) us three ( excl . ) .  Where 
nouns alone are conc erned , it  is  frequent ly a case of A ' s  B ,  or 
B A-of ; but occas ionally there is a doub le possession : man-of 
b o omerang- his , Dj adj ala w u d j u - g a  g a d i g a d i m - u g , Dharawal j uw i n j - g u l  i 
wa r a Q g a n - Q a Q .  The order may b e  reversed , but the correct endings 
must oc cur on the corre ct word . It is  doub t ful whether any one form 
of genit ive is universal : it is again a matter of historical stages , 
which cannot be worked out in full here . 
In summary now it  may be suggested as a historical view , that 
( 1 )  the earliest  Australian languages probab ly did not have case 
systems at all . They sometimes used prepos it ions , it would seem , but 
the evidence is  far too meagre for any positive assert ion . The 
occurrence of such forms in Arnhem Land and Vi ctoria ( Gunwinj gu and 
Madimadi ) suggest th is , and form another link between extreme north 
and extreme south , whi ch is to be inve stigated in a later sect ion . 
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( 2 )  The EA language s seem t o  have used postpos itions whi ch originally 
had independent meanings , but later became simp le case endings , with 
significance in a syntactic  setting rather than meaning in a lexical 
sett ing . 
( 3 )  The se  case endings , as they final ly became , show considerable 
variat i on from area to area and may help in later res earch t o  ident ify 
grade s  of EA, some of the steps between EAl and EAn whi ch can only be 
sugges ted at this stage . They can be  defined only by  a detailed study 
of lexicon , wh ich lies outside the pres ent scope . 
( 4 )  The prob lem of the priority o f  nominat ive-accusat ive languages 
over ergat ive languages also require s more study . Whi le it seems to 
be  in Australia a case of spread of ergat ive case systems , probably 
from one central point - as suggested by the prevalence of * - l u  forms ­
this is  far from certain , because other endings are found in some 
part s of the continent . The author ' s  feeling is  that * - l u  is  a WD 
legacy , whi ch replaced other endings as the WD languages ( CA language s 
t o  be  exact ) advanced eastwards : yet the ergative as such i s  prior to 
this spread . 
4 . 4 .  N u m b e r  i n  N o u n s  a n d  A d j e c t i v e s  
Number seems t o  have deve loped first i n  pronouns , although even 
there it is not an element of the earliest EA group s . It has already 
become fairly clear that number developed in pronouns in di fferent ways 
in different languages ,  and that it  came latest in the CA language s in 
the western WD language s . To the pres ent day , however , there are no 
formal p lurals in quite a number of the language s ,  so  that it can 
safely be  said that numb er indication in NP is comparatively late . 
Moreover , there is  very little agreement in the shapes  of format ives , 
s o  that it  cannot be said that any one method of indi cation i s  
' primative ' .  What is  more regular i s  t o  find a dual numb er a s  well a s  
a p lural : this nearly always involved suffixing * b u l a d j , two in EA 
languages and * g u d a r a  in CA languages .  Number indi cat ion as such , 
howeve r ,  is  very early in s ome part s : Victoria has not only dual and 
p lural indi cat ion , but also a trial form which has been discussed 
under Pronouns ( 3 . 4 . ) .  Yet the languages in north Australia that link 
best  with Victori a ,  although they do indicate trial as we ll as dual , 
do not use the same indicators as those in the s outh . The latter - so 
far as they have this system - indi cate dual by * b u l a d j  and trial by 
* g a l i g ,  but this is  not the case in Arnhem Land or Northern Kimberley . 
In the latter , the forms are suffixal as in Victori a ,  but vary in 
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shape : Worora dual - n d u , trial - ( � ) g u r l , apparent ly a l s o  in  Unggumi , 
in Umida and Unggarangi , - d u  and - g e r l , but in Ngarinj in - d i r i and 
- ( n i ) n a ,  Wunambal - m l j a  and - n a , as also in Gwini . These  are involved 
with local forms of the numerals , whi ch c annot be di scussed here . But 
the Eastern Kimberley languages di ffer in the ir forms . There i s  no 
trial , but nouns fall into two classes , C l . I ending in - i n  and Cl . II  
in - I , but both forming a p lural in - m . In p lace of this the dual of 
both has -wa r i n .  In Arnhem Land methods of indicating p lurals vary 
immensely , and though duals are usually pres ent ( often forms of the 
cardinal numerals ) ,  trials are not . Specimens of the se  formati ons can 
be seen in  Capell ( 19 4 2 ) pa s s i m . The use of * g a l i g  as ending for 
tribal name s has been already discussed ( 3 . 4 . ) :  it is found in the 
- b a l of ' Wunambal ' apparent ly in comp lete isolation , a remainder of 
whose history nothing c an be said . 
In brief ,  number indicat i on i s  by no means universal in Australia . 
It i s  ab sent from such areas as the Daly River - so far , that i s , as 
nouns and adj ect ive s are concerned , and the s e  generally show themselves 
to  be early in the EA list . It would seem to  have developed first in 
pronouns . In many language s ,  numb er indicat i on in NP is done by means 
of affixed pronouns in VP , and this is  probab ly a later deve lopment 
to clari fy references within the utterance as a whole . Trial number 
c an also be  a paucal plural in Victoria , but does not seem to  have 
this extens ion in the NK area,  although it may sometime s have it in 
Arnhem Land . A summary of forms , t ogether with some local detai l ,  is 
given in Capell ( 19 5 5/62 : 6 1- 3 ) . 
4 . 5 .  C a s e  i n  t h e  N P  
I n  phrases , a s  against s ingle words , two types o f  concord are found : 
one in which only the last word of the phrase takes case markers :  this 
will be  called group dec lension , and one in which each word in the NP 
take s a c ase  ending in p arallel with the others . Thi s will be called 
parallel dec lension . 
4 . 5 . 1 . G r o u p  D e c l e n s i o n  
Group dec lension i s  the term used t o  indicate a phenomenon i n  whi ch 
any marker is  used only once in a phrase , usually on the final element , 
as against i t s  recurrence on each unit of the phras e .  In English , 
in a good hou8e i s  a phrase ; in Lat in i n  b o n - a  d o m - u  contains an ab lat ive 
case marker required after i n  on both noun ( - u )  and adj ective ( - a ) ,  and 
the two markers in this case are actually not morphemically identical . 
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In some language s such a case marker would be required only on the 
final unit : in (a-good-house ) - loc . Some Australian languages exhib it 
this feature . In Waljb iri and other WD language s (of  CA type ) ,  � a r g a  
n j a m b u , man - t h i s , a s  nominat ive with a n  intransit ive verb , ergat ive 
� a r g a  n j a m b u - l u ,  man this , with a transit ive verb . In the ne ighbour­
ing Bidj andj adj ara , 
b a b a  � a n j i r i b u L g a - � g a D a r a  
dog wi ld large-for-fe ar - of 
In each example the case marker appears only once although referring 
to  both unit s .  The tree diagram wh ich sets this out would be of this 
nature : 
NP -----/� k N J} A I I I I 
- � g a D a r a  [ b a b a  � a n j i r i b u L g a ]  
whi ch would need a transpos ition o f  k t o  the final position and a means 
of indicat ing that it refers to each unit of the phrase  though used 
only once . If the word order is  changed , and the unity broken for any 
reason , group declension ceases and the case marker must be repeated . 
A Walj biri example will make thi s c lear : 
waw i r i  b a n d i - n i  � a r g a  n j a m b u - l u  g a b i  
man this -ERG FUT kangaroo spear-NON-PAST 
This  man wi l l  sp ear a k angaroo . 
This  can be stylisti cally varied to become 
� a r g a - � g u  
man -ERG 
g a b i  wa w i r i  b a n d i - n i  n j a mb u - l u  
FUT kangaroo spear-NP this -ERG 
where - � g u  is an allomorph of the ergative suffi x .  The whole has the 
same general me aning but with a di fferent emphasis ( Hale 1 9 7 3 ) .  
4 . 5 . 2 . P a r a l l e l D e c l e n s i o n 
In parallel dec lensi on , each e lement of an NP takes the case s ign . 
Thus in  Murawari 
g u N u n j - d j a  b i d a l a - �g a  
a o a l - on good-on, 
for example , [ The  fis h  i s  aook e d ]  on good aoa l (s ) . 
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me : n - g u  d u r d a - g u  ma l l  
man- of big-of boomerang 
The big man ' s  boomerang . 
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Once again there are areas in which each type of dec lension is  
predominant . It i s  p articular ly not i ceable that sometimes an  emb edded 
clause may t ake an adj ect ival case marker in a way that i s  not possible 
in English,  as in Murawari 
m i n j a n  { d a d i r a - j i - j u ) - g u  
what (drink - can-I) for 
Wha t is there for me to drin k ?  
The emb edded verb i s  to  all int ents and purposes  a noun : it can syn­
tactically be  treated as one and t ake a case ending . 
It also occas ionally happens that case endings , in retaining 
individuality , can be  combined with each other in certain specified 
groups ,  e . g .  in  Murawari 
d a n j  d e r i - m i - y a  d i y a w i - m i - n a  { m a y i - � g a ) - g u  
h i t he r  b a c k - i t - comes turns - round (ground- o n } - t o  
wa r a - n u m b u  m u g u - � g a  b i : b u n - g u  b u � g  i - 1  a 
fa l ls - i t  inside - a t  c o t ton-bush-of flower- in 
i . e .  on t o  t h e  ground and in to t h e  flower o f  the c o t ton b u s h . 
This  comb inat ion of case endings is  very rare . It occurs in  Bi lua , 
of the western Solomon Islands , and it  oc curs - like group dec lens ion -
in Sumerian , one of the oldest recorded languages  of man . 
4 . 5 . 3 .  C u m u l a t i v e  D e c l e n s i o n 
Cumulative declension i s  a name that may be given to  a spec ial type 
of dec lension found in comparat ively few yet widely scattered languages 
of Australia . In this type , some case serve s as a base on which other 
cases are constructed by an additional suffix . In Gubabwiyngu of north­
east Arnhem Land , for ins tanc e ,  while to me is � a r a - g u  (which also 
serves as my , as in b a l a ? � a r a g u . my house ) ,  if  my i s  used with a noun 
in an ob lique case , the stem for my is not � a r a g u ,  but the dative 
� a r a - g a l a ,  to me to  which first - Q U - and then the appropriate case 
ending i s  superadded , e . g .  � a r a - g a l a - � u - b i  1 i .  a t  my . . .  , e . g .  b a l a ? b i  1 i 
� a r a g a l a � u b i l i .  a t  my house . 
In Gubabwiyngu thi s type of dec lens ion is  limited to  posses sives 
used with nouns in ob lique cases . Thus , my father is  b a b a  � a r a g u . 
but of my father is  � a r a - g a l a - � u -wa b a b a -wa . Here � a r a - g a l a  i s  t o  me : 
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when the possessive i s  used as an adj ect ive in an ob lique case the 
dat ive � a r a - g a l a  serve s as the base , to which a set of suffixes i s  
added , to  a lengthened base � a r a - g a l a - � u - . I n  the dative to my . . . the 
case suffix is actually doub led but in a phone tic ally somewhat 
different form : � a r a - g a l a - � u -wa l a ;  other final case endings are un­
changed . The ergat ive is � a r a - g a l a - � u - j i ,  as in � a r a g a l a � u j i b a b a j i ,  
my fa ther (did so  and s o ) . Sentence examples are seen in the follow­
ing : � a j i d j a : !  wa � a - n a �awa  b a b a -wa � a r a g a l a � u -wa , he wants to speak 
to my fa ther ; but wa � a n a r awa � a r a - g u , to speak to me ; � a r a  n a �a l a  
n a n u - g a l a � u - n a  b a l a ' n a ,  I s aw his  (her)  house ; d u n a b a - � u R a  � a r a g a l a � u ­
� u R a  m i r i � u - � u Ra , i n  the pres ence o f  my enemies ;  � a r a g a l a - � u - � u R a  
b a l a ' � u Ra , from my hous e .  No sugges tion can b e  offered a s  t o  why this 
cumulat ive dec lension of posses sives has ari s e n ,  but the fac t s  are as 
stated . 
A somewhat more c omp licated kind of cumulative dec lens ion was 
present in Awab a ,  Lake Macquarie distri c t , Newcast le , New South Wales . 
Here nouns are divided into two main group s : common and proper , the 
pronouns forming part s of  the proper noun sec tion . The language has 
a system of c lass ifi cation of nouns ( for which see the paper on the 
clas s i fi cat ion of nouns in Australia ,  later in this volume ) .  In Awab a ,  
dec lension by  simple suffix covers only the ergat ive and dative cases 
(which may often be formally one ) and the ab lative , common - d i n ,  
proper - g a y , from, on account of;  all the rest carry doub le suffixes 
whose true nature is  often difficult to identify . There seems to be 
some sort of vowe l harmony at work . Thus ergative - d u , and locative 
- d uwa , but personal locative (wi th a person ,  near a p e rson ) ,  - g a - b a 
and not - g u - ba . The two sets  of  su ffixes are shown in the fol lowing 
table , in whi ch the case name s are those introduced by Muller (Muller 
1882 , II , I : 5ff . ) .  
Case 
Nominat ive 
Ergative 
Dative 
Locative I 
Genitive 
Locative I I  
Abe s s ative 
Ade s sative 
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Tab l e  1 4 : Cumulative Dec lension in Awaba 
Nouns Threlke ld ' s  Common Personal 
( no fixed ending ) 
- d u  - g u  - t o  
- g u  - g u  - t o 
- d u -wa - g u -wa - t oa  
- g u b a - g u ba - ko b a  
- g a - ba - g i n - b a  - ka b a  
- d a - b i r u l)  - g a - b i r u l)  - t a b i r u g  
- g a - g u  - g i l) - g u  - ka ko 
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Spelling 
- ko 
- ko 
- koa  
- ko b a  
- k i n b a  
- k a b i r u g  
- k i l) k o  
The pronouns in thi s sys tem are supp letive : nominatives work on 
stems di fferent from thos e  of other cases - which means that they 
probab ly have entirely di fferent linguis t i c  histories . Most of them 
have two stems in the singular , but one with phonemic variation in 
dual and p lural thus pointing to a later deve lopment of  non-s ingulars 
here as in other part s of Austra li a .  The forms are as follows : 
Singular l .  
2 .  
3 .  m .  
3 .  f .  
Dual l .  
2 .  
3 .  
Plural l .  
2 .  
3 .  
Nominat ive Other case stems 
I) a - d u - wa emow u l)  
I) i n - d u -wa I) i rowu l) 
n j u -w u - a  I) i g u -wu l) 
b u wu n - d u -wa b u wu n - nowu l) 
b a  - 1  i I) a - l i l) - g u  
b u l a  b u l u n 
b u l uwa r a  b u l uwa r a  ( g u b a )  ; 
I) e - e n  I) e a r u l) ( g u )  
I) u r a  n u r u n  
b a  r a  b a r u n  
b u l u n ( b a )  
The historical implicat i ons o f  these forms , especially their 
obvious conne ct ion wi th Ngarinj in in the Northern Kimberleys , has been 
discussed earlier and will need to  be referred to  in the next secti on , 
so that no discus sion of them will  be  given here . It is  to  the second 
forms that other case endings - those of the Personal Nouns series  -
are added , e . g .  e mowu l) g i n b i r u l) , from me . The inflected forms of  the 
p lural pronouns are obviously derivatives from the nominatives , whereas 
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those of the singular pronouns are not , and thi s s trengthens the idea 
alre ady put forward that plural pronouns in Australia are late 
hist orically . Full hist orical analys i s  cannot be entered int o here : 
it needs a separate paper . 
Apart from these examples of cumulat ive dec lens ion , the syntac t i c  
pattern in Awaba is  that of parallel dec lension : noun and adj ective 
take the same case endings when they are semanti cally connected . An 
example is  d l r a � g u  Q i g u w u m ba - g u , with his t e e th ; here his is  alre ady 
compounded as shown above . Again , Thre lkeld ' s  ( 1892 : 1 3 3 )  trans lat ion 
o f  Luke 2 : 3 2 ,  k u r l ko  I t h a r a e l g l r o 6 m b a  ko  ( - g u R l g u I d i r a e l  
Q l rowu m b a g u ) ,  for his p e op Ze Israe Z .  Thi s usage contrast s with 
Wiradj uri i r a Qg u n  d u r a d u , with his teeth , where only the final word of 
the phrase take s the instrumental ending -d u o  
A full hi storical grammar of Aus tralian languages would be  nece ssary 
t o  show how far these three types of dec lens ion are spread , and this 
cannot yet be written . The c onnect ion , however , between north and 
s outh that has appeared in this  brief study , i s  quite important and 
can no doubt be fi lled in , in a wider study . 
4 . 5 . 4 .  T r a n s ; t ; v ; s a t ; o n  
The dist inction between transitive and intransit ive verb s i s  of 
cons iderab le import ance in Australi an language s .  It is  at the base of 
the dist inction between nominat ive and ergative cases . Most of the 
dist inc t i ons rest on semantics , but there are s ome morphological 
indi cators of trans itivity . In general these  indicators are language 
b ound , but there is one at least whi ch is wide spread . Thi s  is - 1 - ,  
which i s  added to the final phoneme of the verb stem ,  and i s  followed 
by a vowel . Some discussion of thi s - 1 - suffix is called for . It was 
mentioned and developed to s ome extent in Capell ( 1956/19 6 2 ) ,  and there 
i s  a discuss ion in Breen ( 19 7 4 : 2 8ff . ) .  Capell regarded it  as a gerund , 
a verbal noun , used as a means t o  ext ending the act ion o f  the verb . 
Evidence from Donaldson ( 19 7 6 ) i s  als o to be added . All  the s e  
studies suggest that t h e  original treatment by Capell and Breen was 
basically correct , with one limitati on :  - L - by i t self i s  not a noun 
formative but is us ed only in combinat ion with ( 1 )  an auxiliary verb 
and ( 2 )  another case ending to the gerund . Of the two uses  - 1  ma - i s  
common in many languages of east ern Australia i n  the role of causative 
verb format ion , while  - 1 - g u  marks future time not only in east ern but 
also  in western Aus trali a .  Actually thi s is  one of the cases in whi ch 
we s eem t o  get a ' look behind the scenes ' in the hist ory of the 
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formati on of language i n  Australia . The pre sent section o f  thi s  s tudy 
is there fore es sent ial b oth to exp lain the usage of the - 1 - and t o  
take the history o f  the se  languages back one stage further . 
There i s  a third usage which i s  commoner in the western regions , 
and that is  that - 1  forms the base o f  a trans itive against an intran­
sit ive verb . In these cases it  i s  added direct ly to a verb stem ,  not 
to a stem which is to be compounded with an auxiliary to form a 
derived verb . The evidence sugges t s  that as thi s usage i s  commoner 
in WD languages , whi ch are most ly CA in status , it would s eem to be 
later than the other uses , and so again serves as a t ime indicator 
tending to mark the comparat ive lateness of the WD languages as a 
whole and hence of the CA stratum . 
The starting point is the proposition that - 1  i s  a gerund marker 
or format ive . The instances  given in NAAL seem to make this c lear . 
They can be  reviewed briefly . 
On the Func t ions of - L -
NAAL , 67 :  ( - 1 - as gerund formative ) 
In Dharawal the - 1 - is  added t o  link a root with an auxi liary ; in 
central New South Wales  it is  added to the auxi liary t o  l ink the tense 
and other suffixes t o  the latter . These are the New South Wales uses : 
Dharawal b u - l  rna - I - a ,  h i t ting he -brought-him 
Wiradjuri b u  rna - l - a wa n - n i ,  s tri ke caus ing-present s tr i k e  
causing-immediacy-past , I w a s  s tri king jus t now . 
b u  rna - l - Qa r i - n ,  s trike cause - th i s -morning - I .  
I t  i s  u sed along the coast only in Dharawal ,  i . e .  it  is  inland Yuwin but 
it  does oc cur in  Awaba and has special uses there . It i s  found also 
in Gogay . 
In WA - 1 - appears as one of the verbal affixe s :  
i .  - 1 - b a , far or his toric p a s t  
ii . - 1 - g u , intention 
Garadj ari d j i n g a - l - g u - l  I ,  ki l ling-for-we - two,  let us two 
ki l l  him,  we two are for ki l ling him,  we two 
ki l l  h i m .  
Glas s and Hackett ( 197 0 ) , ' punctiliar 1 ' .  
- 1 - with g i d j a , imminent 
g i d j a - rnu n u - � u ,  negative future 
d j a r a , ces sative 
- g l d j a  
- d j a r a -
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b a y  I , habitual - b a y  1 -
d j a g u , purpose 
d j a g u - rnu n u , inab ility - d j a - g u  
d j a g u - d j a r a - d u , 2es t 
d j l r a d j a ,  unfu 2fi 2 2e d  de sire - d j i r a - d j a  
Even here it i s  only 1st  conj . and purpose requires - d j a - g u , not - g u o 
In Wal j b iri the - 1 - forms are consecutives . 
Kabi , J .  Mathew ' s  ' verbal noun ' y e l  i : n b a , c a 2 2ing looks like 
y e l l - 1 - b a  with d i s s imilation . 
* - 1 1 - marking a middle voice , reali sed usually as reflexive but 
sometimes as passive . 
Dj iringanj present - I I - rna ; past - 1 1 - ba ; ( future y a - b a l a )  reflexive . 
Lardil : - y l - pass ive . Gogay : - l l a n a , reflexive 
Awab a :  g l - l -
Murawari :  - r l ­
Dharawal :  - i 1 ( I , y a , a )  
There i s , the n ,  a dist inct ion between languages in whi ch - L - i s  a 
simple formative added to  a stem , and languages in which i t  i s  still  
a formative , but conj oining two stems , such as a verb and a noun . 
There i s  also a third t ype  of case , that instanced by Wangaybuwan , in 
which the format ive is  added not to the basic root but to the auxiliary . 
Thi s i s  similar to  the usage in Dharawal ,  of the type  of b u - l  rna - .  
In Wangaybuwan , a s imi lar format ion wou ld take the shape of  * b u  rna - l - .  
It would seem that the more ancient usage is  the s impler one , i . e .  
the gerundial . Yet the same format ive can be added to a s imp le stem 
to form , e . g .  - 1 - g u , a future marker to  a s imp le verb . It thus j oins 
the ranks of  bivalent formatives ,  and this is  the point of Breen ( 19 7 4 ) .  
In the proces s , it  rai ses the que st ion whether there may not be other 
such b ivalent formatives , and such would carry the history of the 
format ion of Australian languages back a stage further . 
There is  a noticeab le phonetic  feature in all these  cases : * - 1 -
seems to  remain as 1 ,  not undergoing phonemic transformat ion ; the 
ergative marker * � l u  can be modi fied into - n l ,  - y u , et c . , but the 
gerundial - 1 - doe s not do thi s . 
Breen ( 19 7 4 : 22-59 ) suggests  the possibility of  reaching behind 
existing Australian languages to an earlier s tage in which grammati cal 
organi sation was still incomp lete . Later formatives , case and other 
endings may have begun life as independent parti cles whi ch were not 
limited to one c ategory of word , but could be  bivalent or even 
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multivalent . This  c ou ld not , of course , be proved cat egori cally but 
only within the range of likelihood . 
Breen , then , enlarges the definit ion of b ivalent affix to be ' s tem 
forming or inflectional affix which c omb ines with noun stems and with 
verb stems and/or ab stract nominalised verb stems ( e . g .  part i ciples ) '  
( p . 50 ) .  The whole of Breen ' s  pap er i s  really only an expansion and 
eluc idat i on of this proPQ s it ion , but it seems to be sub stantially 
true , although the examples  are all t aken from living usages in modern 
languages . They do , however , point t o  a t ime when the existing fixed 
usages were still  in  the course o f  format ion , and thus seem t o  conceal 
or partially reveal historical processes  which are diffi cult t o  s tate 
with any degree of security at present . Yet simi lar proc esses  can be  
seen  in some of the anci ent language s of the Middle East  and elsewhere . 
4 . 6 .  H i s t o r i c a l  D e v e l opme n t  o f  t h e  N o u n  P h r a s e  
The point s  t o  whi ch attent ion should b e  given i n  regard t o  the 
noun phrase ( NP )  are five : 
1 .  Ab sence of numb er marking and the stages o f  deve lopment . 
The historical aspect of a numeral system in Australia 
would be included here . 
2 .  The ab sence or pre sence of an ergat ive sys tem - and 
perhaps also its  nature - combined with the presence or 
ab sence of a pass ive in the VP , are matters of s ome 
importance historically . 
3 .  The loss  o f  a pass ive ( if such was the case ) along with 
the deve lopment of the ergat ive system needs to be examined . 
4 .  The case systems in Australia ( starting from ab sence of 
a formal case system ,  or its virtual ab sence , as in the NK 
languages )  need to be  c ons idered , together with the fields 
of group declens ion and paralle l dec lens i on .  
5 .  Clas s ification i n  nouns : this i s  the subj ect  o f  a separat e 
paper in the pre sent work . 
These  are all developments within the NP that may be expected to 
have hist orical importance . However , the parallel development o f  the 
VP is  interconne cted ( e spec ially in regard to ergat ivity ) with that of 
NP . While  each must be  studied separate ly , both must finally be woven 
into one in the tracing of hi story . 
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5 . 1 . T h e o re t i c a l  D e v e l opme n t  o f  t h e  V e rb P h ra s e  
The standard s tudy t o  date on the cons truct ion o f  the Australian 
verb phrase - both syntactically and morphologically - is  that of 
Wurm ( 1969 ) .  The historical aspect of  this study , as we ll as of the 
pres ent one , is the as sumption that grammat i cal structure in Australia 
has advanced from simp ler to more complex . Thi s seems to hold good in 
both the noun phrase and the verb phrase . 
Verb format i ons - in the sense of  the syntactic  order of stem ,  
person o f  sub j e ct and/or obj ect , and other features present actually 
or by imp licat ion in the VP - may be  traceable to  an underlying 
synt actic  arrangement of 3 ,  V and 0 in the sentence in which the VP 
p lays i t s  part . The VP comp le x ,  that is to  say , may well be  a micro­
cosm t o  which the sentence as a whole is  the c orresponding macrocosm . 
To illustrate this proposition , let three elements be cons idered : 
the source of the event , the event itself , and the goal of it . The 
symbols  3 ,  E and G will indi cate these phenomena - the different use 
of 3 in this conne ct ion needs to be  noted . Various syntactic  patt ern­
ings of the s e  e lements are possib le , of which a language usually 
chooses one as basic but allows others as stylistic or semanti c  
variat ions : witne s s  the difference between statement and que st ion in 
English , and the same with the addit ion of order in Romance pronouns . 
But in the verb complex itself the basic sentence pattern of the 
language usually obtains , the variations are not permitted free inter­
change with each other . The following tab le shows the possibilities  
of arrangement of a three element statement in which e ach element is  
morphemically independent . The event (E)  is  se eing , the source ( 3 )  is  
I ,  and the goal (G )  i s  y ou . This brings about : 
I saw y o u  
3 E G 
you I saw 
G 3 E 
saw I y ou 
E 3 G 
I y o u  saw 
3 G E 
as the usual types in Australi a .  A pronominal 3 and G were de liberately 
chosen in the above examples because comp lex verbal systems are usually 
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infle ctional , and t h e  e lement s o f  S and G are in  t h i s  c a s e  pronominal . 
Even in such a sentence as the man s aw a dog , the verb in many 
language s incorporates  within itself  an S and a G e lement , such as 
he- saw- i t  in the man h e - s aw - i t  dog , which i s  a typical Austrone sian 
order . A nominal S i s  not subj ect to  abbreviation - it may even have 
an ergat ive case or other indi cator . 
Many languages are not limited to  a VP in  a simp le sentence but allow 
for c ompound and complex sentences in which a subordinate c lause may 
have a special verb shap e such as sent ence-medial ( SM )  or a part i c iple 
(which in principle is  the s ame thing ) ,  or an invers ion as in  German . 
The quest ion is  now : where in Australia do such variant patt erns 
oc cur and wi th what modifi cat i ons? Can they be  connected with a 
corresponding sentence pattern in the given language or language s ?  
For the purpo ses o f  the present out line , Wurm ' s  paper o f  1 9 6 9  seems 
to give the c leare st summary . He divided the pronouns S and G into 
two main groups :  free forms and bound forms , cros sing in regard to 
their position vi s -a - v i s  the verb itself . They are summari s ed by 
Wurm ( 1969 : 6 8-9 ) thus : 
I .  Free forms : ( a )  Free in syntactic posit ion . Type language : 
DungidJ aw . 
( b )  Free s t i ll but in  a preferred order 
whether before or aft er the verb . 
Types : Juwinbara ( and most - b a r a  
languages ) ;  Gungari . 
( c )  Abbreviated or modified person markers 
s t i l l  functioning as free form . Type : 
NarrinJ eri . 
I I .  Bound forms : ( a )  Short or modified person markers 
funct ioning as free forms s t i l l  retain­
ing possibilities  of interaction . 
Type : WiradJ uri . 
(b ) Fused unit s  whi ch are thems e lve s free 
forms before or after the verb i t self . 
Type : Waramunga . In thi s  instance 
S + G is  basi c .  
( c )  Bound morphemes without abbreviation ,  
added t o  the final o f  the verb stem or 
to cataly st s ,  with a s trong tendency to  
ob serve an  order of 1st  before 2nd or 
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3rd person . These  are characteri stic  
of the CA language s of the Wes tern 
Desert and regi ons to the east of it . 
The AT language s are part of thi s 
group - and this give s perhaps a 
historical key . 
( d )  Subj ect  markers only are bound and 
suffixal ; obj ects  are free and 
generally follow the verb . Type : 
Guwamu . 
( e )  The verb forms a complex of b ound forms 
of either ( S  + G )  + E or ( G  + S )  + E 
type . This  is  true of the multiple 
class ifying languages and of some others 
such as Wardaman . 
( f )  A rather unusual type where b ound forms 
which are E + ( S  + G )  as in Dharawal or 
of simi lar but more flexib le type as in  
Awaba . 
To produce order in thi s rather c omplicated array of possib i lities  
a map is  needed : for  this  see Map 5 .  Even this  map does  not c larify 
entirely the historical sequences . It would seem that many local 
influence s  have been at work . 
Working on the pre sumption that the historical basis of incre asing 
complicat i on i s  right , the items on the map are arranged in a manner 
s omewhat different from Wurm ' s .  Moreover , what has been s aid above 
crosses with another feature of Australian verb s : s imple or compound 
c onj ugat i on .  The idea may be i llustrated from English where it i s  
possible t o  say I k i l led him o r  I did k i l l  him - thi s  is styli s t i c  
only : in a n  Aus tralian language a verb i s  either a simp le stem c on­
j ugated by the method the language chooses , or a compound verb whi ch 
cons i s t s  of an invariab le verbal stem and an auxiliary which i s  
speci fied for given clas ses of verb s . Thi s  feature has been s tudied 
separately in anothe r paper in thi s volume ( see ' C lass ification o f  
Verbs in  Australian Languages ' ) .  Thi s feature does not determine whi ch 
t ype a verb will  fol low in regard to the S-E-G situat ion ; either type 
may be long t o  any subgroup . 
What type of syntax is  imp lied in each case?  What i s  the underlying 
s tructure? Taking S as always pronominal , it  would seem that the 
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following patterns might follow : the symbols  S and G are now replaced 
for the s ake of convenience by the more usual symbols P I for subj ect  
pronoun and P 2 for obj ect  pronoun , and t for t ense : 
Verb Phras e Structure Syntax Underlying 
l .  V + P I  VS ( 0 )  + t 
VSO 2 .  V + t + PI  VS ( 0 )  
3 .  V + t + PIP2 VS ( 0 )  
SVO 4 .  PI  + V + t SV ( 0 ) , SOY 
OSV , SOV 5 .  P 2Pl V + t OSV 
The only pattern not covered here i s  that of some Daly River 
languages : 
± VSx ± VS + S ± 0 + VS + t ± VS 
in which , according to Try on ,  ' the kernel of  the sentence , the verb 
unit , which is made up of the actor ( S ) , and optional obj ect  ( 0 ) , the 
bound form of the verb stem , p lus the t ense marking suffi x '  ( Tryon 
197 1 : 9 ) . VSx stands for the free verb s tem . 
When the s e  schemes are applied t o  the languages thems elves , several 
tendenc ies  are ob servab le in the conj ugation types . Taking as material 
for examp les , marked with asterisks b e cause they are purely theoretical,  
some proto-AN root s , the patterns may be set out as follows , using 
R = root and p = pronoun : 
p + R :  * � a + * j a n , I go 
R + p :  * j a n  + * � a , go I 
and simi larly for other persons , e . g .  * n j i n ,  y o u : * n j l n  j a n  and * j a n  
n j i n .  The additi on of t ,  tense marker , using * n a  as a past tense sign , 
gives 
* � a  j a n na 
* j a n  n a  �a 
for I wen t , the t ime marker clinging to R .  
If the VP i s  trans�t ive and the language ergative , then a form such 
as * �a - j a ,  for example , might be  called for , and using the root *ma , 
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take , the result would be  * � a J a ma  > * � a J a ma  n a  or *ma  n a  � a J a ,  I 
took . A next possible step would b e  *ma n a  ( � a ) J a ,  and thi s seems 
actually to be the case in northern New South Wales , where the root 
forms of the pronoun were apparently * � a n + l u  > * �a d J u and the verb 
became * ma - n a - ( �a ) d j u  > *ma n a d j u ,  of the pattern R + t + p .  A 
transit ive , however , presupposes an obj e ct . So long as the obj ect i s  
a noun there are n o  complicat ions , and i t  comes e ither before o r  aft er 
the verb . But i f  it  is  a pronoun further coalescence can oc cur in 
more than one way , as set out in the diagram above . 
The re lat i ve infrequenc e  of V + * Qa ( j a )  point s to  a prevai ling 
historical p att ern of initial verb in Australian languages and this is 
borne out for existing languages also . It can be illustrated for 
many , but it is perhap s rather noti ceab le that the se include language s 
such as Garawa , already used in this study as an example of aberrant 
languages ( 2 . 2 . ) .  On the other hand , the pattern * Q a ( j a )  + V points 
to  a prefixing type language such as those found in the Northern 
Kimber ley and Arnhem Land , and these  again prove to be  aberrant in 
vocabulary . They inc lude the Vi ctorian languages ,  however ,  which have 
lexical connect ions with those of the far north ( 5 . 2 . ) .  
Whi le the final patternings have remained fairly s imple in most 
case s , there has been deve lopment to  polysynthe sis  in some areas , and 
all this would not seem to have been a straight historical path . The 
mos t  comp licated polysynthesis  in Australia is found in Tiwi , whi ch i s  
a language isolate , but the Daly River languages are a l l  quite 
e laborate . A study of  Tiwi poly synthesi s  will be found in Capell 
( 19 6 7a ) , where it i s  shown that the processes  involved are exact ly the 
opposite in order to those of Eskimo . In Australia quite a number of  
languages can  form extremely elaborate verbal phras es  of thi s type and 
the gradat ion t o  polysynthes i s  as the term is used in Amerindian 
languages is  capable of  being studied almost s tep by step . It remains 
to be investigated whether there is historical order in these 
gradat i ons , or whether they have sprung from local causes in di fferent 
areas . 
In point of fact , complicated processes  of combination are by no 
means limited t o  such i solat es  as Tiwi ; among the WD languages ,  for 
instanc e ,  it is  pos sible to produce a compound such as the 
BidJ andJ adJ ara 
n i n d i - b u - Q u l a - n j - - d j a - m a a l - d u  
know- causat ive-continuity-connective-infinitiv�-negative-noun 
t e aching , involving only a verb stem and a numb er of suffixes ; in  
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Gunwinj gu and many other language s it  i s  p o s s ib le to  involve an obj e ct 
noun in the comp lex , as in 
Q a r i - b e n e - m a n e - d J a l - d j a r g - g o l e - m a n b o - j i 
we them for continua l ly together spears-mak e - hab i t  
We u s e d  a lways t o  g e t  toge ther and make spe ars for them . 
. In the far east of the c ontinent Wiradj uri c an produce : 
Q U - 1 - Q i d j l l i n j a - Qa r i - awa - - g i r i - - I i 
give- link e ach other morning tomorrow future we two 
We two wi l l  exchange it tomorrow morning . 
5 . 2 .  H i s t o r i ca l D e v e l o pme n t  o f  t h e  V e rb P h r a s e  
The historical development of  the verb phrase in Australia is  
therefore part ly linked with the deve lopment of morphology - inter­
locked with it  perhap s , rather than c ausally connected , for the syntax 
apparent ly p layed its  part . 
It may b e  thought of as deve lopment from s imple verbal systems , 
without p ers on marking ( for noun subj ect ) or only number marking ( as in 
Aranda ) ,  with sub sequent deve lopment of person marking from sentences  
with pronoun subj ect and/or obj ect . The best starting point here is  
the  paper by  S . A .  Wurm ( 1969 ) ,  c omb ined with that of Capell ( 19 7 2 ) . 
The processes  of deve lopment of systems as a who le will then need to be  
correlated with the actual morpheme s involved in them , whereby the 
re lati onships within groups of language s may be dis cerned . Modal and 
other distincti ons are involved in this proce s s . Here again involve­
ment with NP must be taken into account in determining subgroupings of  
language s .  
Map 5 shows how these various types are located in the continent . 
The indicat i ons given on the map are to be  read as follows : 
1 .  Verb invariab le for person and number unmarked 
2 .  Verb variable for person and number : 
i .  Suffixes for number only . NN 
i i . Variat ion for person and number . PN 
i i i . Markers trans ferab le t o  head word 
of claus e . PM 
iv . Personal suffixes added to catalysts . PC 
v .  Incorporation of obj ect  pronouns . IN 
vi . Tense indicated in  the pronouns . TP 
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2 .  vi . is  really a subgroup of ( 1 ) , in  which the verb i t self does not 
mark person,  but pronouns vary for future v .  non-future according t o  
the tenses of the verb . In Gurnu this affe cts only the subj e c t  marker ; 
in Bidabida and Lardi l ,  however , it  affects also the obj ect  pronoun 
( not an obj ect  noun ) , and in Bidab ida some other cases of the pronoun 
share the variab i lity al s o .  
Although there i s  b oth simp le and compound conj ugat ion , the types 
listed ab ove are not confined to s imple or compound conjugat i on :  each 
may o c cur in each kind , but it  is most usual for invariab le verb forms 
to be found where there is no compounding . The s imp le verb type may 
be best  i llustrat ed from a language such as Gadhang , on the central 
c oast of New South Wale s . Reference may be  made to Holmer ' s  account 
( Ho lmer 19 66 : 73-86 ) .  
Coming now to details of spe cifi cat ion , the following features of a 
verbal system call for ment ion : 
voi ce 
mood and aspect 
tense 
The se  wi ll occupy the next sub sect ion o f  thi s paper . All the se  features 
depend chiefly on the agglutinative character of the Australian 
language s , with morphophonemic princ iples frequent ly compli cating the 
actual proce sses . The degrees of intri cacy in the various languages 
di ffer greatly , and in s ome cases independent morphemes do duty instead 
of infle c t ion . 
5 . 2 . 1 .  V o i c e  i n  V e rb s  
I t  i s  not entirely easy to define how the term ' voice ' should be 
used in  Australian languages .  It is  usual , for instance , t o  speak o f  
a n  ' active voice ' ,  y e t  a s  in most instances there i s  n o  contrast with 
a passive voi c e , the term loses part of its force . It is  only in 
certain of the non-ergative language s that a formal ' passive ' voice is 
found , s o  that it i s  perhap s better to speak of a ' neutral ' voi ce in 
the case of ergat ive languages .  Moreover , there i s  somet imes ,  though 
not often , a formal contrast between ' act ive ' and ' stat ive ' verb s . 
On the who le , it seems better to speak o f  a netural voice where there 
is no formal contrast with active and passive expre s s ions . A normal 
power of the Aus tralian verb is to express reciprocity and reflexivity 
by means of formal modificat ions in the verb , and where the se can 
cover more than one ' mood ' it i s  perhap s des irable t o  refer t o  the se  
as voi ce s , otherwise they are ' moods ' .  In general , voic e  is  concerned 
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with the relationship between actor and goal . When an actor receives 
the act ion upon himself , the fact is said to be expressed by the 
pass ive voice ; when he performs the action upon or for himself , the 
verb is  s aid to  be in the reflexive or midqle voice . When the action 
i s  performed by  more than one upon each other for each other , it  i s  
said t o  be  in the reciprocal voice . 
This ' neutral ' voic e  will be taken here as basic and not discus sed 
as such : moods and tenses and aspects  will be  considered as expressions 
of the ' neutral ' voice unless  otherwise stat ed . 
A formal passive voic e  has been found in Lardi l ,  of Mornington 
Is land , which is not an ergative language . Here the marker is  a first 
posi tion suffix to the verbal stem,  - j i - followed by the marker of 
future or non-future as required : e . g .  b e - � u R ,  b i te s  > b e - j i - � u R , wi L L  
b e  b i t te n ; b e - � a - g u n , b i t > b e - j i - g u n , was b i t te n . The formal arrange­
ments are s imple , the us e s  have given rise  to  much discussion ( Hale 
1970 , Klokeid 1 9 7 6 ) .  
The other area in which a formal pass ive i s  found is  on the north­
west ern c oastal area of Western Australia ( see O ' Grady , Voege lin and 
Voegelin 1966 , von Brandenstein 1 9 6 7 ) .  The former mention it as 
pres ent in Gariera-Ngarluma and Gurama-Jindj ibandj i :  the latter give s 
a contrastive list of language s in which passives are found as against 
ergative languages . One of Von Brandens tein ' s  examples  from Nj amal i s  
another : 
� a d j a  w i a  - n  - n a  n j u n a - � u  
I s e e -i t -past you-obj ect  
I h a v e  s e e n  y o u .  
� a � a - l u  w i a  - n - n a - n a  n j u n a - n a  
m e  -by s e e -i t-past -me you  
I have s e e n  you .  
Von Brandenstein , however , has a di fferent int erpretat ion of  the 
phenomenon , for he writes : ' If I call the two opposed terms re lating 
to  "transitive act ion" of verbs PVC and AVC , whi ch stand for "Pass ive 
Verbal Concept " and "Active Verbal Concep t " , to name the older one 
firs t , it should be emphasised that the two well worn classical terms 
"pass ive" and "act ive" have been retained mainly so that they may not 
lose their polarity potential in any comparative study ' .  Others , 
however , have not agreed ent irely with the author in  this attitude , 
but see  in  the contrast something that i s  as real for the west and 
for Mornington I s land . The method expre ssing the agent of the passive 
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i s  different in the two instances also , and it can well be  accepted 
that the distinct ion does exist . 
In language s in which there is  no ergative , there i s  also no pas sive 
format ion , but what may be  called a passive sub stitute , a cons truction 
which enables the pass ive idea to be expre s sed . In the NK languages , 
for instance , the house was bui L t  by John would be  expres sed by 
the house b ui L t  i ts e Lf a t  John : here the action is  expres s ed as affect­
ing the h ous e , and John i s  referred to not as the actor but as the 
' locat i on ' ,  so  to speak , where the action took p lace . Parallel  to 
this , and no doubt historically related , i s  the use , in some ergative 
languages , of an ergative suffix identical with the lo cative , though 
it i s  more commonly identical with the instrument , as might be more 
naturally expected . It does not seem possible  from purely synchronic 
evidence , to trace the hi stori cal proc esses  involved , but there are 
undoubt edly some such processes  at the back of these  usages . 
Reflexive and rec iprocal will here be treated as voi ces because it 
it  possible t o  inc lude moods as well as tenses within their ambit . 
5 . 2 . 2 .  R e f l e x i v e  a n d  R e c i p r oc a l  
I t  i s  normal i n  Australian language s for the reflexive t o  b e  marked 
by a first rank suffix , though there are occasionally other ways of 
doing i t . Tense and person markers will be then second and third rank 
suffixes after the reflexive marker . Thus in  Jindj ibandj i ( north­
we s tern Aus tralia ) ,  marker - d j a n g u - is a separate parti c le in  
� a j i ma n g u n a  
I grab b e d  
I grab b e d  my 
d j a n g u  wa l u � g a  � a : n d u  
to-my s e Lf my thigh 
thigh . 
Thi s  i s  the less c ommon usage . The commoner us age is  exempli fied in 
several sets  of markers used in New South Wales and Victoria . In the 
Wiradj uri-Gamilaray are as of New South Wales  ( language s between the 
Dividing Range and the Darling River ) the common marker is - a � a - for 
reflexive and - ( � l ) d j i l i � a - for reciprocal , in the Victorian Dj adj awuru 
- a � a - and d j e r a � u - . The use of - a � a  is  found almost as far north in  
Queens land as Bidab ida , whi ch replaces  it  by -ma l i - .  A problem ari ses 
whether the marker should be written as - l - a � a - ,  - l - a n a - ,  for it i s  
usually preceded b y  an - 1 - .  Thi s - 1 - however seems better taken as the 
nominal i ser - 1  of whi ch something was said above , for it p lays 
a wider part in the language s and is at least CA if not EA . If  that 
is so and the suffix is really * - l a �a - , * - l a n a - then probably Aranda 
- l a - is to be reckoned with it . 
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The WD languages stand apart from the eastern group s , having a form 
of - n j a n u ( n )  as reflexive marker . There i s  al so  the use of a part i c le , 
as illustrated above for Jindj ibandj i ,  and this is  present also in the 
far north-e ast , e . g .  Gandj u ( Kantj u )  - d j a which is verb final , or 
perhap s to be regarded as a part i c le immediat ely fol lowing the verb : 
g a l g a D a d a D g u  D a j u m a ? o b l - d j a ,  spear my I make - for-my s e lf.  In the 
Dampier Land languages both infix in the verb pattern and suffix to 
the verb are employed simultaneous ly , e . g .  Nj ulnj ul -ma - • . .  i n d J , with 
which - m i  • . .  I n d j  as a reciprocal marker is paral lel . It has already 
been shown that these language s stand apart in pattern from those 
out s ide the ir region , as they do in lexi con . 
There i s  close overlap between reflexive and reciprocal , and in 
some languages the two are marked in the same way : Bidab ida -ma l i -
i s  both rec iprocal and reflexive . In other language s the same marker 
may be reciprocal in one and reflexive in a neighbouring language . 
Thi s  i s  s o ,  for instance in Dhurga in  southern coastal New South Wales . 
Out s ide the normal EA-CA groups ,  other methods appear . In the NK 
languages ,  for instance , there is a reflexive conj ugation with endings 
differ ent from those  of the neutral voice - here perhaps the t erm 
' act ive ' voic e  i s  in p lace . For Ngarinj in the forms are set out in  
full  in  Coate and Oates  ( 1970 : 4 8 ,  and appendices ) .  In Mawng there is  
a simi lar system :  the  verb is  marked by a special set  of pronoun 
prefixes , although the tenses are marked in the same way as for the 
neutral or active verb : D e j a n , I s e e  him (with open l E I ) , D a j a n , 
I s e e  my s e lf ( Capell  and Hinch 1970 : 8 0-2 ) . Further east in Arnhem 
Land , in Ranj barngu , where reflexive and reciprocal comb ine , Mc Kay 
states that they both ' may be derived from Rembarnga differential verb 
( and from some mono-differential verb s ) by means of the reflexive­
reciprocal suffix - t t , with variant s for conj ugation class ' .  In the 
Roper River are a ,  Mara pre sent s - l a n a  as a final suffix : from 
r a D+ � a n g - a n j l ,  he h i t  me , there is r a D+ D - a n j i - l a n a , he h i t  - hims e lf 
( He ath 1 9 7 8 : 3 6 2 ) ,  and the eastern EA ( ? )  pattern i s  restored but in an 
unexpected syntactic  position . In NE Arnhem Land , Gubabwiyingu has 
- m i r i  as a suffix , whi ch is suffic iently close  to -ma l i for possible 
relat ionship . In Diyari however , -ma l i is  reciprocal , showing the 
continual interchange of the two concep t s . 
It may be said briefly that although the concepts of  reflexive and 
reciprocal are both found in Australian languages as a whole , there 
seems to be  no really c ommon root that can be assigned to any stratum , 
though some are fairly widely spread . 
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5 . 2 . 3 .  T e n s e  
Australian language s indicate a s  a rule t ime pre sent , past and 
future : variations on the theme are presented by languages in which 
the distinction i s  one of pre sent against non-present , and this some­
t imes t akes the form of a tense whi ch indicates  non-future as against 
another that indicates the future . This  is  the case in Lardil , where 
there are two t ense dist incti ons , the first of which marks future and 
the other pres ent + past . From such a basis  as thi s , other languages 
deve lop more detai l :  some languages divide time into smaller segment s ,  
such as morning , noon and night (Tiwi ) ,  while others subdivide the 
day even more subtly - Wiradj uri and the inland languages of eastern 
New South Wales  mark morning , and a numb er of other subdivi s ions of 
the day , for each of the three st andard tenses . It is  possib le to  
out line on  a map the  locations of these various time schemes ( see Map 5 ) . 
In still  other language s ,  there is  a distinct ion of aspect inter­
twined with tense : a Realis and an Irrealis aspect may both have a 
series of  tenses , usually not as elaborate in the Irrealis as in the 
Reali s .  This  is  the case in north Australia - the Kimberley s and 
Arnhem Land , for ins tance . In some cases there is  not a s trict 
divis ion into tenses , bur aspect seems to have the controlling in­
fluence . The Yulngu language s ( otherwi se c alled Murngin ) in north­
east Arnhem Land exemplify these . 
It i s  therefore not possible to set out the tense scheme s of modern 
Aus tralia in any short and c lear form . Moreover , the morphemes differ 
so  much that it would seem that there is  no common pattern - at least 
in early Aus tral ian ( EA ) . In CA there i s  a more c learly cut formation . 
It i s  interes ting to observe that even in prefixing languages as a 
whole mos t  tense indicators - like those of voic e ,  mood and aspect -
are suffixes . It would seem that throughout the languages ,  the actor 
was first thought o f ,  then the act ion and last of all the t ime . There 
are indeed excepti ons to this generali sation , for VOS is a not uncommon 
s entence type in Australia . 
A distinction of imperfective-perfect ive i s  found in some part s of 
the continent as we ll . It i s  not , however , as normal in Australia as 
in  other part s of the world , though imp li ed , of cour s e , in the 
expres s i on of a formal difference only between past and non-past ( as in 
Lardi l  and e l s ewhere ) .  
In the formation of tenses ,  as in mos t  other feature s of con­
j ugat ion , the WD language s st and as a group . Two sets of examples 
drawn from Capell ( [ 1956 J /1962 : 7 3 )  are typical : Dj aru and Mudbura : 
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1 .  Dj aru : j u - g i v e  and ma - tak e .  say 
Near Far 
Present Near Past Far Past Future Future Imperative 
J U - I) a n  j i - n j a j U - l)a n i J u - I) g u  j u - n a - I)g u  j u - I) g a  
ma - n a n  ma - n i  m a - n a n i ma - n g u  ma - n a - I) g u  ma - n d a  
2 .  Mudbura :  j u - give , I) a.- e a t  
Near Far 
Pres ent Near Past Far Past Future Future Imperative 
J u - I) a  n J U - I)a n a  J U - I) a n a - n l J U - I)g u  J U - I)a - n d a  
I) a - n a n  I)a - n a n l  I) a - n a n a - n i I) a - I)g u  I) a - l u  I)a - I) g a  
I n  the WD languages the verb either take s the suffixed pronoun as 
suffixes or it is trans ferred to  a forward position through an AT 
proces s ,  leaving the verb itself  indi cat ing tense but not person . In 
the catalyst subgroup the person marker will naturally be  carried by 
the catalyst , not by  the verb . Mudbura and Dj aru are both catalyst 
languages . 
The se  languages frequently have up t o  four verb classes  ( as in , 
for examp le , Bidj andj adj ara ) and often also sets  of  participial endings 
whi ch are characteristic  of  the group . 
Another characteristic group is  that of Wiradj uri languages of 
New South Wales in wh ich there i s  a proliferat ion of tens e s , chiefly 
in the indicat ive positive mood . In Wiradjuri itself  the fol lowing 
are found , and are i llustrated with the EA verb root b u , hi t :  in 
Wiradj uri thi s is c onj ugated by means of the auxiliary verb ma , take 
( as though to  say I take him a b Low ) . 
General Pre sent : b u  m - a r a , h i t  him . 
Specific  Pres ent : b u  m - a l a : wa n a , I am even now h i t ting him.  
Aorist : b u  me : I did h i t  him (s ome time ) . 
General Perfect : b u - m - a l gwaJ n ,  I have h i t  him . 
Hodiernal Perfect : b u  m - a l l) a : r i n ,  I have h i t  him today . 
Ye sterday Perfe c t : b u  m- a l g u r a : n i , I h i t  him y e s terday . 
Far Perfe c t : b u  m - a l g u n a n : I h i t  him Long ago .  
Pluperfect : b u  m - a l e j n i , I had h i t  him . 
General Future : b u  m - a l g l r i , I s ha L L  hi t him . 
Near Future : b u  m - a l - awa - g i r l ,  I sha L L  s oon hi t him . 
Hodiernal General bu m - a l - I)a r i - g i r i , I s ha l L  hit him s ome time 
Future : today . 
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Hodiernal Defini t e  b u  m - a l - �a r l - a w a - g l r l . I s ha Z Z  aertainZy h i t  
Future : him today . 
Exact Future : b u  m - e : g i r i . I sha Z Z  aertainZy b e  h i t ting him . 
The name s used here are Muller ' s .  There is  no space to  discuss them 
in detai l .  In addi tion , the language has also an optative , an 
imperative and an infinitive . Other languages using a simi lar system 
are Gamilaray , and other northern languages .  
Some of  the modern languages have a numb er of verb classes or 
conj ugati ons , and thi s  arrangement i s  not limited to any one part of 
the cont inent . Thes e  arise partly from phonological accommodat ions 
and so  for purely phonetic reasons , but thi s does not account for all 
the variations . Verb s may take cert ain  t ense markers and it i s  j ust 
as impossib le to say why they should do so , as it  is in IE languages 
such as Germanic , Greek , Lat in or 
verb s i s  therefore fairly anc ient 
reach to the historical linguist . 
other . Thi s  kind of division among 
and its origin probab ly now out of 
In the isolated Tiwi language thi s 
phenomenon i s  not found and moreover , in this language tense markers 
are large ly prefixes , not suffixes as in mos t  other languages . 
While  their exi stence needs to be  noted , their nature lies beyond 
the scope of the present study . Their comparative ant iquity needs 
also to be  noti ced , along with the fact that they appear to  be ab sent 
from such regions as the New South Wales coastal and anterior coastal 
languages such as Ngunawal , Dharug , Dhanggadi , and in Queens land 
Durubul and its neighbours . 
5 . 2 . 4 .  N o n - F i n i t e F o rms o f  t h e  V e r b s  
Some o f  the northern languages of Arnhem Land have point s o f  
structure whi ch recall features of the Papuan languages of  New Guine a .  
One o f  these is  the u s e  of  sentence-medial forms of  the verb a s  against 
sentence-final forms . In such a sentence as I saw him and then a a Z Z e d  
o u t  to him , the typical Papuan structure of the C entral Highlands and 
part s of Irian Jaya i s  Hav ing s e e n  him I aa Z Ze d  o u t  to him . Similarly , 
Whe n  I saw him he aa Z Ze d  ou t to me becomes he having seen me a a Z Zed 
o u t  t o  me . In the first instance the sentence medial verb I saw him 
does not change for person : in the second ins tance it does change , for 
the actor cou ld not be indi cated otherwi se . The first clause in each 
case becomes a part ic iple , which the pres ent writer long ago cal led 
SM I ,  where no change of actor is concerned , and SM II where the actor 
changes between the clauses . The terms have been very generally 
adopted in Papuan grammatical des cription . 
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There are a few language s in Australia where SM I and SM I I  forms 
occur : these are mos t ly WD language s ,  and this feature helps to set 
off the WD languages from those of  other part s of the c ont inent . 
While  there is  no caus e to analyse  the se  in detail here , they may be  
briefly illustrated . Reference can be  made to  Capell 196 2 : 31-2 for 
Walj biri , where the constructions are treated as part i cipial , and to 
the simi lar treatment o� Bidj andj adj ara by Trudinger ( 19 4 3 : 215-17 ) . 
Summary examples in  e ach of the languages are given here . 
Bidj andj adj ara example s :  
a n g u l a - � a  n j a - g u g u  
having-gone - I  s e e - s ha l l  
I s ha l l  g o  and s e e . 
n J u n d u  a n g u - n j a o g a , o a j u l u  n J a - g u g u  
y ou having-gone I s e e - s ha l l  
Whe n  y ou g o ,  I s ha l l  s e e . 
u d u l u - r a  n j a o a n b a  
having - ga thered these ( SM I I )  
Gather t h e s e  up and I aan take 
them away . 
o a j u l u  rna g a d i - n d J a - g u  
I aan take - them-away 
Gather t h e s e  up so that  
take t h em away . 
n j a oa n b a rna g a d i - d j i g i - d j a - o g u  
I aan 
u d u l u - rna n j i - � a  
gather-proce s s - I ( SM I )  t h e s e  so- that I-may - take- them-away 
o a R a n J I - � a  n j a o a n b a  rna g a d i - n d j i g i - d j a  
I-am-s taying these s o - t h a t  taking- them- away 
I am s tay ing so tha t I may take t he s e  away ( SM I ) . 
Various t ime sequences are dealt with in different way s in the se 
languages , which can be illustrated here only in  out line and therefore 
not with the degree of c larity really des irable : what is  sought here 
is not the format ion of the structure but really its  syntactic  use . 
Thus for I s ha l l  go and s e e , Bidj andj adj ara has : 
a n - g u l a - � a  n j a - g u g u  
go- ing- I s e e - s ha l l  
b y  contrast with when y o u  g o  I s ha l l  s e e  ( SM I I ) ;  
n j u n d u  a n - g u n j a o g a  o a J u l u  n j a - g u g u  
y ou go- having I s e e - s ha l l  
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Purpose  constructi ons are treated similarly , in a way wh ich i s  dif­
ficult to  reproduce word for word in Engli sh . Taking again the 
previous example I am s taying so as  t o  take these things away , 
Bidj andj adj ara shows 
Q a - R a n j i - � a  
s tay - pres . -I 
n j a Q a n b a rna  g a - d i n d J i g i d j a  
the se  away take -for the p urpose-of 
The same type of  SM cons�ructions are used as in  the t ime c lauses , but 
with di fferent suffixe s . The pronoun subj ects  are suffixes to the 
verb , as these are WD languages of the t ype previously discus sed . 
Simi lar examples  can be  produced in other languages such as Walj b iri . 
It is  not iceable that these non-finite construct i ons do not include 
infinit ives , whi ch have no exact correspondence in Australia . They 
differ from the New Guinea t ypes in inc luding purpose c laus es rather 
than only temporal clauses , and there is no reason to doubt that they 
developed in Australia itself . 
6 .  T H E  A U S T RA L I AN L EX I C O N  
6 . 1 . I n t r o d u c t i on 
It has been menti oned at the beginning of thi s study that quite a 
number of indicat ions that Australian languages are not independent 
of each other c ame to light during the last century . Some such are 
found in various p laces in Curr ' s  Au� t��l��n R�c e . The examinat ion 
seen in Schmidt ' s  two works ( Schmidt 19l9a and b )  repre sent further 
work in this field , and this work is  important , in spite of its  
leaning on  the  anthropological Culture C ircle Theory , because it  i s  
the first to  give ful l  p lace to the study of sound laws a s  enunciated 
in the theory of Indo-European phi lology . Kroeber ( 19 2 3 ) also added 
to the work , setting out maps of the occurrences of various words for 
the same thing in di fferent part s of Australia .  The same task now 
falls to this study . 
Austra lian vocabulary i s  regarded here as consist ing of four main 
strands , or five if ' Common Australian ' is subdivided . Regi onal 
vocabularies  which are apparent ly language isolates or family isolates 
are p laced first ; then EA groups and finally CA groups . The p lan may 
be set out as follows : 
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Language and family i s olates . 
Words shared in extreme north and extreme south . 
Words widely shared but not WO .  
Words predominant ly WO but also found in 
some eastern regions , e specially South Queensland . 
Words that · are practically limited to  Wes tern Desert . 
When all i s  said and done , the number of words either EA or CA is  
not large . This  i s  probab ly due t o  the  time depth , whi ch makes  
pos s ib le cognates  o ften hard to  recogni se . O ' Grady has shown this 
clearly in his essay in the present vo lume . Great time depths are not 
actually documented and are di fficult even to  gue s s  at . What speech 
was like 3 0 , 0 00 years ago is  completely unknown for any part of the 
world . 
It seems desirable to  take the i s olates  - whether individual 
language s or families - first , not that much can be said about them 
historically but that something must be  said . Menti on was made earlier 
( 3 . 3 . 2 . )  regarding Tiwi , and very little more c an be  said about it  
here , except that it i s  obviously such a language isolate . Yet  at the 
same t ime its phonology and many of its grammat ical methods are 
Australian , however aberrant they may seem . Something also was said 
about some languages o f  the Gulf country in Queens land ( 3 . 3 . 1 . )  and 
Dampier Land ( 3 . 3 . 3 . ) where at least some EA elements are present in  
the  construction but very little in the  vocabulary . Some enlargement 
of discuss ion about the se iso lates  i s  now possible . They are in some 
cases rather ' regional ' language s than i solates , and conne cti on with 
EA is  obviously pres ent , though hard to define in detai l . 
It i s  desirable to  s ay something about the phonetic  structure of  
the  Australian word . Thi s  has generally been  taken to have been 
b i syllabic , of the type CVCV ( C ) .  In some instances it  has seemed 
there might have been a monosyllab i c  language type in some areas , 
espe cial ly in Arnhem Land , but comparison , where such is  possible , 
sugges t s  that thi s was not so . Gunwinj gu presents a considerab le 
number of monosyllabi c  root s , when the noun-class or other prefixes 
are removed , e . g .  g u n - d a Q ,  mouth ; g u n - d j e n , tongue ; g u n - g o m , n e c k ; 
g u n - m i m ,  e y e ; g u n - g e b ,  nos e ,  face ; ma n - m e , food.  One i s  at first 
tempt ed to rec ord such forms as perhaps earlier or original but in 
point of  fact it  can be shown that they seem to  have deve loped in 
isolat ion from longer forms which are found in other part s of 
Australia . 
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In Gunwinj gu stre s s  falls on the init i al syllable , and when class 
markers came t o  be  pre fixed , this stress  will have drawn the original 
stre s s  back , leaving a t endency to shorten the comp lete word by  loss  
of  a final syllable . Bisyllab les  in Gunwinj gu tend not to  take the 
class prefix : d u R u g , dog ; d a l u g ,  woman ; d u n i n ,  man . They do not 
always do this , however , as in � a l - d u R u g , b i tch , � a l - d a l u g ,  woman , and 
in related language s thi� i s  regular , e . g .  Dj awan � a l m u g o , woman . 
Other nouns whi ch t ake the posses sive prefixes do not take the class  
marker , as - I �e j o ,  name : g a - I �e j o ,  y our name , et c .  
The sugge s t i on of loss of a final vowe l i s  borne out by Gunwinj gu 
g u n - d a � ,  mou t h  as compared with Badj iri � a �a , mouth , g u n - m l m ,  e y e  with 
CA* m i R i � .  More compli cated changes also seem to  have occurred , if 
Gunwinj gu g u n - R u R g , country, camp , is  to be taken as a form of EA * � u r a . 
In classify ing languages , noun c lass developed later . Thi s i s  
shown in the paper in this volume o n  noun classification in Australian 
language s ,  and the development was later than the separat ion of the 
languages from EA or CA originals : ma n - me , food represents EA * m a j  ( i ) , 
food , and g u n - m i m ,  eye  i s  paralle led by a C l . V form m a n - m i m ,  seed of 
p lant , also in Gunwinj gu . 
Gunwinj gu may he lp to build up EA or CA vocabulary i f  examp les like 
- d a � ,  parallel to  Badj iri � a �a are allowed for . However ,  it remains 
pos sible that the Badj iri word may show an a dded vowe l and in fact the 
CA root i s  generally * d a . 
Other types of difficulty arise  also : e . g .  Wagaya j i �a l , tongue , 
whi ch seems to  answer to  Northern Kimberley m i n d j a l ,  mouth , and both 
to  EA * d a l a � ,  tongue ( and * d a , mouth ) .  This  last example also rai ses 
the que stion of  a possib le re lat ion between *da  and * d a l a � .  It is  
here also that Gunwinj gu g u n - d j e n  be longs - but to which root ? 
Some points raised in the opening section of this es say need t o  be 
recalled at thi s j uncture . One of the many difficulties connected 
with tracing vocabulary in Australia is  that not only are the small 
number of shared words chiefly basic vocabulary , such as would appear 
on any lexicostati stical list , but the se words tend to be found in 
widely scattered areas throughout the continent , inc luding languages 
whi ch actually show a very small common content . If  the lexico­
stat i st i cal argument i s  accepted - that bas i c  vocabulary tends to  
remain in use the longe st - why should such words as m o u t h ,  tooth , et c .  
appear thus among those that on any ordinary theory of linguistic 
deve lopment would appear to be native in the given language ? It is  
not t o  be presumed that speakers of  language A or B had not words for 
such concepts unt i l  the EA or CA vo cabulary came to them . Why , then , 
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should such words be  found among the common borrowing s ?  It i s  possible 
t o  point t o  word rep lacement by taboo , but this argument should not be 
invoked indiscriminately . The author i s  not prepared to answer the 
question , but it must be raised and an answer sought . Either for s ome 
special reasons , lexicostatistical processes  are not valid in Australia ,  
or some better reason must b e  found . 
One or two thoughts m�y be put forward . It  i s  not j ust the t otal 
number of words o f  several languages compared that count s . Of the 
bas i c  vocabulary , words used in the normal busine s s  of daily l i fe are 
presumed to be surest for retent ion . If there is any high degree of 
disagreement in the se  between two languages ,  it seems hardly like ly 
that the le s s  used vocabulary , where there i s  generally mos t  difference , 
will agree t o  any large ext ent . 
Cert ain historical c ircums tances  may alter the picture . Invasi on 
or c onque st may affect the vocabulary of daily life . English provide s 
a historically attested case of such a happening . The cow or the ox 
become beef on the nob leman ' s  table , and the sheep becomes mutton,  as 
Sir Walter Scott pointed out long ago in I vanho e .  Changing legal and 
social orders were reflected in English language as in history , and 
the imported religion showed its  ext ernal origin in the vocabulary . 
Here a difficulty arises  from the angle o f  general historical 
lingui stics . In thi s sphere the term ' internal reconstruc t i on '  has 
long been in use , but does not mean j ust what is intended here . 
Internal recons truc tion aims at exp laining changes  in  terms of regular 
sound changes and other processes  traceable within a number of languages , 
not by the movement o f  words from region t o  region on a geographi cal 
basi s  under social or religious impuls es . Thus Ant t i la ( 1972 : 26 4 )  
says : ' internal reconstruction . . .  i s  exactly the same as morphophonemic 
analysi s ' .  Thi s i s  something that cannot be demonstrated under 
Australian c ondit ions . The words in que stion are not traceable along 
a regular trail from a ( probab le )  point of origin to a destination ; 
they are sporadic and word A is  not usually found in the same set of 
language s right acro s s  the cont inent as words B ,  C or D .  The time 
depth in Australia,  once again , is  so much great er than that invo lved 
in Prot o-Indo-European reconstructions , and there is ab solutely no 
historical documentat ion such as is usually available in P IE . Hence 
the situat ion is not ent irely une xpe cted . At the same time , the 
inferences mus t  always  fall short of actual demonstrat i on ,  but they 
are suffic iently like ly to be probab le , and conc lusively form a strong 
argument . 
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There are areas in which certain common words are not found at all .  
One such was li s ted by Schmidt ( 19l9a : 2 22 ) ,  of  words whi ch miss out 
the eastern languages , and the southern ( Narrinj eri ) group : mou th , 
* d a ; tooth , * 1  i r a Q ;  breas t , * Q a ma Q ;  b lood , * g u � u � u  ( form doubtful but 
approximate ) ;  e gg , * g a mb u . On the other hand , quite a numb er of words 
not recogni sed yet as EA or CA are found scattered over Australia , 
such as g a g a r a , g a g a r i ,  moon , which oc curs in the NK , Narrinj eri , 
Upper Murray , north-central group languages , and near Cape York , 
Schmidt ( 19 19a : 22 4 ) draws attention to this word but has no exp lanat ion 
for it - and there are many such . It i s  words of this sort that led 
Elkin t o  postulate his channe ls of movement or ' corridors ' ,  whi ch are 
discussed in the following sub section of this essay ( 6 . 2 . ) .  
In the case of words such as * g a g a r a , whi ch seem t o  oc cur in certain 
' corridors ' ,  it is  possib le to suggest ( a )  that they are the remains 
of ancient Australian words that have been most ly replaced , or (b ) 
that they have spread along such ' c orridors ' from a central region . 
In e ither case , they are not CA words but EA , if  it is  true that CA 
speakers were the group that spread over east ern and southern Australia 
about 6000-5000 B . P .  
Thi s  group seems t o  have spread from about the modern Wave Hill and 
Victoria River and perhap s Ord River are a ,  where archaeological sites  
such as St onewall Creek and Miriwun (Mulvaney 1975 : 13 3 , 135 , 19 4 )  are 
found , dat ing from about 18 , 000 B . P .  Quite a number o f  such sites  in 
Arnhem Land go back t o  simi lar periods , and these would seem t o  be 
connected with EA speakers . 
The CA group s , on the other hand , are more unified : the language s 
are more c lo sely related t o  each other , and c ould we ll be  results of 
the movement s of one set of people , mixing with earlier peoples in 
di fferent parts of the cont inent . Its  movement can well be corre lat ed 
with the outward sp read of a new haft ing te chnique (Mulvaney 1 9 7 5 : 
125ff . ) that spread out towards Queens land and i s  found at the Keniff 
Cave in the centre of Queensland , about 6 , 000 B . P . ,  overlaying an older 
c . 1 8 , 0 00 culture (Mulvaney 19 7 5 : 2 8 8-9 ) .  The linguistic  evidence 
sugge sts  that at one period this movement , which i s  apparently C A ,  
moved south-east through central Australia and western Victoria , into 
coastal New South Wales and thenc e north again . Its  vocabulary and , 
s t i ll more , its  grammati cal type are quite  different from those of the 
EA groups wh ich do not agree among themselves .  There may well be one 
CA (different iated by outward migrations at different periods ) ,  but 
not one EA foundation group . The whole argument be ing set out here 
sugges t s  small early migrat ions into Australia from ' Sundaland ' of 
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bands o f  Australoids phy s i cally similar b u t  n o t  nec e s sari ly akin to 
each other . 
As far as the migrat ion route s  are concerned , there has been a 
tendency t o  recognise a general north t o  s outh movement , t o  which 
Aboriginal tradit ions point . Curr says of these ' . . .  the late 
Edward St one Parker , . . .  formerly A s s i stant Prot ector of Aborigines in 
Vi ctoria , in a lecture de livered in Melb ourne in 1 8 5 4 , speaking of 
the tribes of Vict oria . . .  , remarked that they all claim a northern 
origin . The late Rev George Taplin also mentions in one of the 
several acc ount s he pub li shed of the Narrinj eri tribe . . .  that they have 
a tradition that they originally came down the Darling , which river 
and the lower Murray they descended to the sea ' . He mentions as verb al 
evidence words for 'dog, opo s s um, B lackfe l low, water,  laughing jackass 
(kookaburra ) and h e a t ' ( Curr 1 : 19 8 ) . Thi s , of course , is  the reverse 
of Thorne ' s  theory , according t o  wh ich they would , indeed , have 
migrat ed along the coast from north to s outh , but finally entered the 
interior of the cont inent through the Murray mouth and so proceeded 
northwards up the Darling . Curr quot es  Ridley in the Kam�la46� , a�d 
Othe4 AU4 t4al�a� La�g uag e4 as saying on p .  1 1 8 :  ' On the other hand , 
the Aborigine s in vari ous parts of the continent point to the n o r t h ­
we s t  as the quarter from which the ir tribes  c ame ' . Dixon , however , 
( private communicat i on ) states that ' the Dj irbal have stories about 
the first man , Girugar , who was the first man to travel  over the 
country ' ,  and who gave name s to all the p laces - having c ome from the 
south . This  may be quite true for the Dj irbal tribe - and prob ab ly 
is - without being neces sari ly true for others , and still  les s ,  al l .  
6 . 2 .  C o r r i d o r s  - t h e  P a t h s  o f  P e o p l e s  a n d  L a n g u a g e s  
t h r o u g h  A u s t ra l i a  
During the periods  in which they came to oc cupy Australia ,  the 
peoples moved ab out freely , lat er settling each in a certain area 
which later became the tribal country , sanc t i fied by myths which grew 
up . Profe s sor Elkin has sugge sted that some of these movements can 
be at least part ially rec ogni sed . He speaks of ' corridors of 
communication ' (Elkin 1970 : 7 07ff . ) .  Thi s seems t o  b e  the p lace in 
which t o  invest igat e these sugge st ions and make them more detai led 
and precise  ( if possib le ) ,  espec ially as the present writer has dis­
cus sed with him these sugge stions and had the b ene fits of notes  drawn 
up by him in preparation for the paper . 
Before thi s ,  however , another sugges t i on put forward b y  Dr Ian Thorpe 
is also worth ment ioning because it deals with how the people may have 
- - - -- -_ . .  _------- - -- - - - - -- --- - --- -
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spread round before spreading inwards acros s  the continent . According 
to his ideas , they would have avoided plunging direct ly into a cross 
walk through to the interior of the c ontinent . As  they had corne by 
sea, it might be easier t o  travel round the coast first , sett ling 
where they would rather than toi ling across an interior completely 
strange t o  them , not very friendly in i t s  terrain , producing foods t o  
which they were not y e t  accustome d .  S o  he thought of them a s  pass ing 
from North Australia ( or the north-we st - the actual place of the first 
landing can never be  ident ified , of course ) around the coast as far as 
Cape  York , then following a southerly direct ion down the east ern coast 
in  the direct ion opposite t o  that taken in 1 7 7 0  by Captain Cook - unt i l  
they reached the southern limit , then following westwards along the 
s outhern coast , as far as the one great water opening into the interior -
now called the Murray River . Some of them might still  have continued 
westwards , but others might have turned and fol lowed upstream along 
the Murray , leading to the populating of the western interior of 
New South Wale s .  The dis coveries  at Lake Mungo , in the Menindee 
district , which date to about 28-30 , 0 00 B . P . , do not in this way imply 
an earlier cro s s ing through the interior from the present north-we st 
or Arnhem Land , though of course they are not inconsistent with such 
a proce s s . This  idea of a settlement of the fringes be fore the 
interior is quite possible , and the distribution of EA2 pronoun systems 
along the coast of west Australia as far south as modern Perth and 
Cape  Leeuwin seems to support it . 
Lat er would have corne the interior spread suggested by  Profe s s or 
Elkin and there i s  much linguistic  evidence to support thi s . Whi lst  
the  various tribes  became settled each in its  own region of the 
continent , and developed myths of origin , etc . , concerning such areas , 
they o ften  met the ir neighbours for ceremonial and trading purposes . 
The trade relationships and paths of interchange were studied much 
earlier by McCarthy ( 1939 ) ;  the ritual paths have not been worked out 
in such det ail . However , in the article mentioned , Elkin has shown 
that cert ain words tend to fol low broad paths of transmis sion - not 
only ritual and kinship terms , whi ch do not imp ly the migrati on of a 
tribe with its  language , but words of common and daily spee ch that do 
j ust thi s . 
In more than one p lace Elkin ment ions the spread o f  ritual practices  
within his  own experience , and the writer has seen  simi lar movement s 
taking p lace . That they took place also in earlier periods seems 
perfect ly logical : in many cases words have spread at the same time . 
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Elkin sugge s t s  three corridors of communi cation - a western , a 
central and an east ern rout e . He adduces words that seem to  oc cur 
around arc s  of c ircles from north to s outh-we st and north to east , as 
wel l  as one that can be  traced dire ctly southwards from the north . 
Such a word as * Qa n d i ,  mother , for instance , can be  found in the middle 
reache s of the Murray River as well as in Arnhem Land , and in part s of 
South Australia between the two . So an attempt is made here to 
enlarge on thi s p attern of thought in  an endeavour to trace the 
internal history of  Australian language s .  It i s  not the normal method 
of comparative phi lology at all - thi s is admitted , but in thi s 
continent with its vast t ime depths normal methods j ust break down and 
must be replaced by others if any result s are to be obtained . 
Even so , more than one stratum must be allowed for , even apart from 
EA and CA . There i s  clear evidence that these EA and CA strata have 
met in the format ion of the dual pronouns in the WD language s .  In the 
we st ern branch of these , * g u d a r a , two has been the formant and in  the 
eastern section it  has been replaced by * b u 1 a d j . Yet both subdivis ions 
of WD are s t i l l  WD languages . 
1 .  A start will be  made with the Central corridor , which seems in 
some way s to be the mo s t  prolific of  the three . Thi s is  the corridor 
which represent s  the north-south movement , and the southern cognates 
t end to  be  found chie fly in Vi ctoria and New South Wale s ,  and to have 
their northern relat i onships in Arnhem Land and in the Northern 
Kimb erley . The point of immediate interest i s  that the Kimberley and 
Arnhem Land sect ions do not corre spond well to each other : roots shared 
between NK and Vi ctoria and usual ly not also Arnhem Land , while  those 
of Arnhem Land ( Gunwinj gu is  the chief area of comparison ) found in 
Victoria are not usual ly NK also . Why this i s  so  is  impos sib le now 
to  state . 
This  statement can be  eas i ly illustrated : Schmidt called certain 
languages of  west and central Victoria ' kulin ' ,  after the word g u 1  i n ,  
man , or Kuri for a corresponding group in coastal New South Wales . 
The word corresponds to  Ngarinj in of NK g u 1 t n ,  Zay an egg, hatch,  
produ ce , whi ch answers to it phonologically and apparent ly also 
etymologi cally . It i s  als o  found in the Perth area as a d j i n ,  with the 
same meaning as verb . Yet this root seems to have no p lace in the 
Arnhem Land languages .  
Another examp le may be  taken from Elkin ' s  g a : g t r i . moon . Thi s  is  
fairly widely spread in the  Kimberley languages ,  and the root , allow­
ing for weakening of final vowe ls , may be taken as * g a : g a r a or at 
least * g a g a r a . Various forms of it are found in south-west Queens land 
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in  Wagab ara and Bundj i l  (using Schmidt ' s  term for one of the languages 
inland from Cooktown ) ,  and Gaurna ( Adelaide ) and Murundi ( g a g l r i ) .  It 
may also be  Wadj i ginj and Badj amal ( Daly River ) g a r e , Amarag and 
Jiwadj a (western Arnhem Land ) g u R a n , and Dangbon g u r u Qa , Mawng g u r a n a , 
and even Margu r a n a  may be related . In NK there is  Gambera g u R a , 
Wulj amidi g a g i r i . This  word doe s not penetrate as far south-east as 
Victoria . Such a word m�y be ( a )  the remains of anc ient Australian 
words that have been mos t ly replaced , or (b ) spread along the corridor 
from a central region , marked here probab ly by * g u R a n a . In e ither 
case , they are not CA words but EA of some type or stratum . 
Alongside but in  c ontrast with this root there are others occurring 
in  other part s of Austral ia . Two of these  can be  used by way of  
i l lustrat ion : 
( 1 )  * g i b a Q ,  central New South Wales : Wiradj uri-Gamilaray , 
parallel but apparent ly not the s ame as Yuwinj * g u b a n d u Q ,  
though it could b e  derived from it . The Gamilaray here 
has another root * b a l u ( Q )  also . 
( 2 )  * b i r a ,  ' Luridj a '  inc luding Bindubi , South Australian 
Lake s language : Mirning , w i  l a - r a .  This  exemplifies 
the set of suffixes listed by O ' Grady ( 19 6 6 : 97 - 8 )  
whose  status i s  undec ided . 
( 3 )  and ( 4 )  two di fferent words found at each side of the 
continent , Yungar m i g a on the west and western Victoria 
ma Q J  i ( Q )  on the east . 
There i s  a larger set of c omp aratives possible between Gunwinj gu 
and western Victoria , though at thi s  stage some of them are doub t ful 
because of  the distance between them and unavailability of vocabularies 
of languages in between . They are used here simp ly for the sake of 
sugge st ive comparisons between them , some of  whi ch may be  proved , 
others rej ected . They include : 
i .  * g a b u Q ,  nos e : Gunwinj gu g u n - g e b ,  cf . Yaralde g o b i , 
Yodayoda g owo , Dj abwuru g a b u Q , east ern Victori a ,  
Garnay N a , Ngarigu g U Q .  Here there is  also in  
north-eastern Queens land Dj irbal g uwu , Gundj en owe , 
Gugubera g a u , and others . 
i i . * b e r e b , a bird name of vary ing significance , oc curring 
in Gunwinj gu as b e r e b b e re b ,  p tover , and one closely 
related , * b e r e d  in the same language as b e r e d b e r e d , 
kingfi s h e r , Bungandidj as b i r u b i r ,  redb i t t ,  Wemb awemba 
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as be r e 2 b e r e 2 , p lover and in Yulngu language s as 
b i r g b i r g ,  p Zover . These  all seem to  be  re lated . 
iii . we r g , quick , in Gunwinj gu w e R g we R g , quick 
Wembawemba we r g a , to hurry , possib ly in WD Bindub i 
wa r - b u , hurry (where - b u  i s  the verbalis ing 
auxiliary b u , h i t ,  cause ) .  
iv . *w i d a ,  whis t Ze � Gunwinj gu w i d -me  (with intransit ive 
auxiliary : see * ba l u � below ) : Wembawemb a ,  Madimadi 
w l q a ,  cf . Yulngu wa r l ' J u n . 
v .  * j a R g a , s e arch for : Gunwinj gu j awa - ,  Dj adj ala j a R g a , 
Madimadi j a g a . 
vi . * d a r a , s tand , Gunwinj gu - d i ( past tense d a - n j ) ,  
Yulngu d a r a , Dj adj adj ala and Wembawemba d j a r i - g a . 
vii . * ba l u � ,  turn , in Victoria often w l l - �a , Gunwinj gu 
ba l u � - m e  with auxiliary as in ( iv )  above , Yulngu 
b i 1 - ,  turn . 
vii i . n a l i  ( or n a r i ) ,  wha t ? : Narinari n a r l , wha t ? ,  who ? 
Bungandidj n a u , what ? ,  � a n u ,  w h o ?  
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It i s  not i ceable how many words of this group contain apparent 
cognates within the Murngin or Yulngu languages : this require s further 
research , e sp ecially in view of the fact that the s e  languages of north­
eastern Arnhem Land are clearly from the angle of structure c los ely 
related to  the WD languages and therefore should contain a CA ingredient . 
There is  also a set of c ompounded verb s , seen in ( iv )  and (vii ) .  In 
Gunwinj gu me answers to  EA -rna , tak e ,  have , perhaps the most widely 
distributed auxiliary in  Australia : it has already been ment ioned a 
numb er of t ime s .  
It would thus appear that thi s corridor i s  not a simple group in 
i t s e lf , but cons i s t s  of  two p art s which have coale sced somewhat on the 
way south . One group of words i s  Kimber ley-Central Australia-Vi ctori a ;  
the other is  Arnhem Land - Vi ctoria . Cognates  between extremes still  
have to  be sought , but that there is  such a corridor seems clear . In 
Elkin ' s  paper there are several trait s inc luded with the lingui s t i c  
also . In regard to the words of thi s corridor , he notes  that ' of 18  
Kimberley words 12  are also  in the south-east ,  that i s , east  and south 
of a line j oining Port Augusta in South Australia , and Maryborough in 
Queensland , and two of  these are also in west-central Queens land ; two 
others are in C entral Aus tralia and s even in the south-west of 
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We stern Australia . Likewise , eight Arnhem Land words are in the same 
' south-east ' region , and one of them in west-central Que ens land . 
Further , nine of the fifty words appear in both the south-west corner 
of the continent and in the ' south-east ' ,  two of these  being also in 
the Kimberley Divi s ion ' ( Elkin 1970 : 7 07 ) .  
2 .  The we stern corridor - mapped rather different ly from Elkin ' s  -
has been studied in s ome detail by O ' Grady ( 19 6 6 ) and called by him 
the Ngayarda family . His word-list of proto-Ngayarda stems , from 
page 99 t o  page 103 , cons ists  o f  ' reconstructions without known cognates  
in non-Ngayarda Australian languages ' . Thi s list of 137  words , then , 
does not occur elsewhere , at least so far as present inve stigation has 
gone . They are peculiar to the north-western area of We stern Australia . 
It may be  that in the future s ome cognates  may be found for s ome of 
the s e , but at pre s ent they stand as a group , stret ching from a point 
a lit t le east of Port Hedland , round North-We st Cape and inland , taking 
in Balj gu in the east and Dalandj i in the west - quite a respectab le 
are a .  Moreover , s imilar groups extend along the west coast towards 
Perth . These  have all been heavi ly influenced by EA overlays and in 
the east by  CA als o ,  and in some o f  them construct i ons proper t o  the se  
lat e r  strata are found . The vocabulary i s  not  only peculiar t o  thi s 
area , but in so being has nothing to do with simi lar isolated groups 
to the east . Thi s  are a ,  then , forms another maj or subdivi sion of 
Austra lia . It gives evidence of spread from east to south-west . 
O ' Grady ' s  remaining subgroups show words of other strat a ,  which makes 
clear the degree of mixture t o  be regarded in the subsequent work . It 
will  not be further dis cus sed in this study . 
3 .  The eastern corridor remains for discussion . Thi s  is  probab ly 
not t o  be  regarded as a unity . Elkin i llustrates it  with two different 
words for b oomerang , to which a third may be  added , g a l i ,  whi ch is a 
WD word . The other two are * b a r ( a ) g a n  and *wa Q a l ,  and both have quite 
a number of phonetic  variat i ons . The word *wa Qa l  is  found in  north 
Queens land and central Queensland , through New South Wales  in the 
dire ct ion of Bourke and Swan Hill on the River Murray , also on ·the 
Goulburn River and in eas tern Victoria - Garnay . Elkin notes  that it  
i s  paralleled by a very similar distribution of * gw i j a Q , fis h , and in  
the  fie ld of ritual life , by the practice  o f  mummi fication and a belief  
in sky heroes . The se  words and s ome at  least  of the usages , go  as far 
west as Flinders Range in South Australia . The other word for 
b o omerang , * b a r ( a ) g a n  , is chiefly south-east Queens land and the 
New South Wales  coast north of Newcas tle , but also inland with change 
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of meaning : in Wiradj uri . for  instance . the root i s  app li ed t o  the 
s i ckle moon and to a tendril ; in Biribay of Port Macquarie it  i s  
app lied to hair cord and in Dharug t o  the stringy bark . The point of 
interest in thi s case is  that the same root i s  found in the Northern 
Territ ory , in language s round about Katherine : Mangaray , Dj awan and 
Yangman , as b a l g a n . 
Apart from these words for b oomerang , there is  great variety and no 
agreement at all . This  i s  usually the case in Australia : s imi lar 
words are usually ne sted amongst great variety . whi ch suggests  that 
the original peoples , while rac ially simi lar , spoke a great variety of 
unrelated language s . This  may be expected in terms o f  anything except 
monogenet i c  theory of language origin . It must be remembered here 
again - even if it seems the reminder is ad na u s e a m  - that research 
int o Austral ian languages carries the student back beyond the period 
of record of human language altogether . Whi le there is  no evidence 
anywhere that language had a monogenetic origin , Australia seems to 
show positive reasons for suspecting that it did not . 
The present study is  only sugge s t ive , not exhaustive . It is  not 
possible in the availab le space , nor within the pres ent degree of 
analy s i s  to answer fully the question c oncerning the deve lopment o f  
Austral ian languages .  A brief list  o f  words will be  offered here , 
which it is  hoped wi ll bear out the ideas put forth in the pres ent 
e s say . They are arranged alphabetically in each group - western , 
central eastern . EA and CA . They are meant merely t o  i llustrate . 
Much more work i s  needed yet t o  produce a fully analysed Australian 
dict i onary . 
6 . 3 .  R e g i o n a l  V o ca b u l a r i e s  
Two types  o f  subdivision within thi s section may be  made : the present 
concern is with vocabulary . as against structure which has been con­
s idered in  the ear li er part of the study . Many of the structural 
di fferences have developed in the continent i t s e lf , but vocabulary 
differences of the pres ent kinds can be regarded as already existent 
when the speakers of the language s arrived in Australia . 
It mus t  not be  presumed that the divisions here discussed repres ent 
all the apparently non-EA/CA group s . Some may be  language or family 
isolates , as  has alre ady been ment ioned , and Tiwi is  one of the former 
types - language-isolates . The Queens land Gulf group ( 3 . 3 . 4 . 1 . )  is an 
examp le of the family isolates . Moreover , there has frequently been 
cross influence from EA/CA on originally non- local groups . Again , EA 
has already been defined as its elf a conglomerat e ,  not a single 
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ancestor . The diagram in O ' Grady ' s  arti c le in this volume represents 
this state of affairs . Most of hi s language s on the lines  dat ed 
e arlier than 10 , 000 B . P .  are types of EA , and perhaps some of those  
between that date and 5 , 000 B . P .  also  are . The prob lem , whi ch cannot 
be faced in thi s pre sent work is to determine what is EA1 , EA2 , etc . ,  
as far as sub grouping may be  required . Only certain of the regional 
vocabularies wi ll be discussed at pres ent . The full working out would 
result in an Australian comp arative dictionary , for which the time is  
not yet  ripe . 
The list used here is a short list  in which the words of the 
various subgroup s are tested against a certain number of EA/CA root s 
whose exi stence ha s been shown by the author in other writ ings . They 
wi ll serve to show how far the various tested language s ( repre sentative 
of their subgroup s )  deviate from EA/CA standards .  No att empt is here 
made to distinguish between EA and CA - this remains for a later study 
t o  do with any degree of certainty . They s imply serve to show what 
recognised Australian standing the various words tested may have . 
6 . 3 . 1 .  T ; w ;  
Osborne ' s  finding as t o  the ' Australian ' nature o f  Tiwi ( Osborne 
19 7 4 )  has been already mentioned in 3 . 3 . 2 .  The vocabulary appended 
here shows that while in general he is right , there is a s lightly 
higher occurrence than this would indicate . At the same t ime , it  
cannot , of course , be proved that other EA/CA words are not loans from 
mainland languages . For inst ance , his k u k u n i ,  water , could well be a 
loan from Jiwadj a :  - n i  i s  the masculine ending . Hence no hi stori cal 
conclusion is  presented at this stage . 
English EA/CA 
b e ard Q a n g a ( r )  
b i g  b u l g a , b u n d a  
b La c k  ma ! u  
b one � a r g u  
breas t (fema Le ) Q a ma Q , b l b i  
burn ( intr . )  g a m b a  
Q u r a Q  
Tiwi 
k u m u t i  
a R i k u l a - n i  
t u n uw i n l - n l  
pwa � a  
p u l a - t i 
! u r u m u m l 
� a p a ! a , 
t a Q a R l ma 
Comment 
taken by Osborne as 
Malay k um l s 
- n i is  a mas culine 
ending 
- t i / - t i  is  a 
mascuiine ending 
English 
crow ( n . ) 
ear 
e ar t h  
e a t  
egg 
emu 
excrement 
e y e  
father 
fire 
fis h  
food (veg . ) 
give 
g o , w a tk 
hand 
head 
h e ar 
hi t 
man 
meat 
moon 
mou th 
nose 
one 
s e e  
s h i n  
s i t ,  s e a t e d  
s k i n  
sma t t  
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EA/CA 
wa g a l)  
b i n a l) , k u r u  
I) u r u a l)  
I)a - , d a -
g a m b u  
I) u n l n  
g u n a l)  
m i  r i I) 
b a N b a N 
wa r u , l) u r a l)  
g w i j u l) 
maj i 
j u - , w u -
j a ( n ) -
ma R a l)  
g a d a , wa l u  
w i n a - , wu n a -
b u -
b a d u l)  
m i n j a  
g a g a r a  
d a g a l)  
? g u d j u 
n a -
d a r a l)  
n i ( n )  -
g u l a l)  
g u g u  
Tiwi 
w a kwa k i - n l  
m i k a�a n - I)a 
k a l uwa t i  
- a p a -
' k a r a ka 
p i t a R a  
- r i l)a - n i  
j i kw a - n i 
m i n u - t i 
j i I) k  i - t i 
a k a R a i 
- u R i  
j i ka R a  
p U l) i t a k a  
- m u l) u ma 
awu r i - n i  
p u n i l) k a p a  
� a p a r a  
j r p u n  t a R a  
j R I) ' t a m u r a  
j a t i  
- ma n i  
j i l) uwa n a  
- m u  
m i p u r a 
k i R i � i - n i  
Comment 
Australian root 
- I) a  is a feminine 
ending 
turtle egg 
not found 
possible Aus tralian 
possible cognate 
pos s ib le cognate 
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Engl ish 
smoke ( n . ) 
speak 
spear 
s tand (ingJ  
s tar 
s tone 
s un 
take , grasp 
they 
tongue 
tooth  
tree  
two 
urine 
water 
we two 
wha t ?  
who ? 
y o u  ( sing . ) 
y o u  ( p lur . )  
EA/CA 
b u r i l)  
g u r i d a d a  
l) a R a  
b u  I I  
d i n d u  
ma -
d a n a  
d a l a l)  
I I r a  I) 
7 y i wa r a  
b u l a d j , 
g u d a r a 
g um b u  
g u g u , g a b i ; 
I) a b a  
I)a  I i  
I) a n a  
n j i n  
n u r a  
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Tiwi 
k u m i r l p l - n i  
a l)  r a ka 
a r a w u n l l) k i r i  
- i n t I 
ma r u ' R i 
wu t a  
j i m i t a ! a 
j i l) k a n a  
p u r i !!.,! r i l)a 
j u r a R a  
pwa t l - n i  
k u ku - n i  
mu -wa 
k a m i - n i ;  
a U l)wa - l)a 
k u wa - n i 
n u -wa 
Comment 
pos sible but with 
dras t i c  vowel change 
Australian 
probably  Australian 
probab ly Australian 
The words marked ' probab ly Australian ' are of interest , especially 
the pronouns , for it has already been suggested that the word for 
water may be a loanword . The pronouns , however , are less  likely to be 
s o ,  for these are amongst the basic words of a language . The point of 
especial interest i s  the ending -wa , which is  found in m u - wa , we two , 
n u - wa , y o u  ( p lural ) ,  and also in I)a -wa , We . If  the p lural pronouns o f  
1 s t  and 2nd plural are c ompounded of Australian roots with the addit ion 
of - wa , thi s would seem to be  the - * b a d j  already ment i oned as 
characteristic  of certain areas of Australia and presumab ly EA . 
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I t  may seem that basically t h i s  language i s  not Australian , 
especial ly when its  greatly divergent grammar is  considere d ,  but it  
mus t  be remembered that the same impre s s i on was made earlier by the 
northern languages of Cape York Peninsula unt i l  K . L .  Hale was ab le to  
demonstrate that they had merely undergone a part icular set of  sound 
changes - then they could be shown to be Australian . The same may be  
true for Tiwi also . It' is  as yet too early to  make a final j udgment . 
6 . 3 . 2 .  A r n h em L a n d  L a n g u a g e s  
I n  the original clas sificat ion i n  terms o f  lexicostat i s t i c s  by 
O ' Grady and F . M .  and C . M .  Voege lin in  1966 , the Australian languages 
were divided into 29 phylic familie s , of which 2 8  were found in 
Arnhem Land . Thi s  implies  extreme variation in  this part of the 
cont inent . Although the pres ent study may lead to s ome modificat i on 
of this scheme , there can be  little basic disagreement with it . 
According to  Dyen ' s  princ iples of re lat i onship ( Dyen 1956 ) the original 
' home land ' should be sought here . It i s  not within the scope of  the 
pre sent study to  do thi s but only to point out ( a )  that there is  more 
interre lati onship between the language s of Arnhem Land than was at 
first thought , and ( b ) that the e astern language s fit in fairly we ll 
with the great mas s of Australian languages ,  although with a basis  
that is  s trange and local . Some language s which are now almo st extinct , 
such as Amarag and Gagadj u ,  still  st and apart : they may be  regarded as 
the first stratum of  Arnhem Land language s ;  others , such as Gunwinj gu , 
which has practi c ally supplanted them in the west , as a second , and 
one with more EA content than the older ones . Thi s  wi ll not be  
i llustrated here . The next vocabulary to be used here will represent 
the element that is c ommon to the eastern language s ,  the so-called 
Murngin or Yulngu Group . Thi s  has many feature s of the WD languages ,  
and looks like an enc lave o f  these  language s in Arnhem Land . 
A simi lar comp arative vocabulary of the same set of words as was 
used for Tiwi now fo l lows . 
English EA/CA 
be ard I) a n g a ( r }  
b i g  b u l g a , b u n d a  
b Zaak ma l u  
b Zow w i th b u -
mouth 
b one  � a r g a  
Yulngu 
� a -wa r a g  
j i n d  i 
g u r l)a n , mo : l  
d a l) g u r 7 j u n  
l) a R g a  
Comment 
d a  i s  a common root for 
;o u t h ,  e a t  ( probab ly EA ) 
not related : d > I) unlikely 
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English EA/CA 
b o omerang ga ! l  
bre a s t  I) a ma l) , b f b f  
burn ( intr . ) g a m b a  
Clamp I) u r a l)  
Clrow ( n .  ) wa g a l) 
e ar b i n a l) , g u R u  
e arth I) u r a l)  
e a t  d a - , I) a -
egg g a m b u  
emu I) u n i n  
e y e  m l  r i I) 
fa ther b a N b a N  
fire wa r u  
fis h  gw l j a l)  
foo d  ( veb . ) maJ  I 
foo t  d i n a l)  
give j u - , w u -
g o , w a Z k  J a n -
hand ma R a l)  
h e ad g a d a , wa l u  
heal' w l n a - , wu n a -
hi t w i th b u -
hand 
man b a d u l)  
me at m l n j a  
moon g a g a r a  
mouth d a g a l)  
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Yulngu 
g a ! l g a ! l  
g u mu r 
d a l)a f g u ma 
wa : l) a 
wa : g  
b u g u r u  
m u n a g a , d j u l g a  
f u g a  
ma b u  
wu r b a n  
m i l 
b a b a  
g u R g a , l)u rd j a  
g w i j a 
l) a Q a  
n u g u  
g u r u ba n  
ma r d j i 
g O I)  
l i y a , g o n g u  
I) a - m a  
w u d Q u n  
j u l l)u 
I) a n a g  
I)a  l i n d I 
g a  
Comment 
this i s  a specifically WD 
root 
transitive form 
Austral ian , but also *wa g u r a  
possib le re lative 
EA , but there i s  also 
ma l) u d J i 
EA ? 
the sec ond may relate t o  
I) u r a l)  
EA 
seems to link with * I) a , e a t  
shorter form d a  in some 
languages .  
English 
nose 
one 
s e e  
s h i n  
s i t  
s k i n  
sma t z  
smoke ( n . ) 
speak 
spear 
s tand 
s tar 
s tone 
sun 
take 
they 
tongue 
t o o th 
tree 
two 
water 
we two 
EA/CA 
7 g u d J  u 
n a -
d a r a l)  
n l n -
d j u g u  
b u r l l)  
g u r l d a d a  
l) a R a -
b u  I I 
d u n d u  
ma -
d a n a  
d a l a l)  
I I r a  I) 
7 y l wa r a 
b u l a d J , 
g u d a r a 
g a b l 
I)a I I  
what ?  m l n a l)  
who ? I)a n a  
y o u  ( s ing . ) n j l n  
y ou ( p lur . ) n u r a  
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Yulngu 
I) u r u  
n a - ma 
womb a  I ,  
b a l wa g  
n i n a 
g a l l) a 
d I I  I wu r 
wa : l) a 
g a lJ a  
d a r a , d a j a  
g a n J u 
wa ! u , wa I I r 
m a r a -ma  
wa I a I a ,  
d a n a ( l )  
ma � a , l) a n a r  
I I r a 
d a R ba 
ma rma , b u l a l  
g a b l , g a b u  
I)a  I I  
n a  
j o  I 
n l : , n u n u  
n u ma 
Comment 
in contrast with l) u R u , from 
agreement with EA 
agreement with EA 
possible agreement 
no common root 
apparently cognate in spite 
of I) g  - I) 
c f .  EA m a R a l) , hand 
d a n a ( l )  forms in northern 
subgroup 
EA 
b u l a l  in north 
in all the languages 
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6 . 3 . 3 .  O t h e r  A r e a s 
A longer vocabulary o f  Gulf languages has already been given : its  
me ssage of lexical diversity is  the  same as the two immediately preced­
ing this section : varying degrees of c ommon vocabulary , from eighty­
eight or so percentage for WD down t o  a practically negligible amount . 
All this has sure ly the historical me s sage that there is  no one common 
ancestor for Austra lian languages . Structurally , t oo , the same 
mes sage i s  received : there is a certain amount of structural similarity , 
a certain amount of structural development , but not one hundred per 
cent . The divis ion into prefi xing and suffixing languages may be  
e xp li c able histori cally in ways previously sugge sted , and there i s  
enough common material in the languages of the two types to j us t i fy a 
feeling that once there was ult imate uni ty of type , and that syntactic  
change can acc ount for the dichotomy . Even so , thi s accounting i s  
incomp lete  when i t  comes t o  the leve l of lexicon , and the conc lusi on 
i s  nevertheless almost inevitable - that Australian language s fall into 
strata defined by different periods of entry into the continent . All 
are old , and perhap s O ' Grady ' s  diagram t o  whi ch reference has already 
been made offers the best  picture of the proc ess  at pres ent avai lab le . 
In the ab sence of written history , and in view o f  the antiquity o f  the 
language s ,  perhaps nothing further can be concluded , and it is wi se  t o  
accept the limitat ions . 
However , one further set of words i s  given in c ompari son with 
EA/CA - from the extreme s outh o f  the c ont inent : Yaralde , in the 
extreme south-east of South Australia . The aim is to show that the 
great divergences  from a possible  common anc estor are found not only 
in the north and east but also in the s outh . The languages o f  
Victoria eastward from Yaralde almost  a s  far a s  Gipps land are simi larly 
divergent , but each in its own way . No study has yet been done on a 
language-to-language basis , as the lexicostat istic  method demands , but 
the inter-resemb lances  are not great and the resemb lance t o  EA/CA 
standards no greater than in the north . The great interre lat ionships 
between the EA/CA languages oc cupy the centre rather than the circum­
ference of the continent . Yaralde i s  given here without a ' comment s '  
column . An asterisk before a Yaralde word does not mean in thi s 
instance that it  i s  a reconstruction ,  but that it  i s  or seems t o  be in 
the EA/CA sequence . 
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English EA/CA Yaralde English EA/CA Yaralde 
b eard I) a n g a ( r )  m e r a g ! mou th d a g a l)  d o r i  
big b u l g a ,  g r a : w !  nose  m u r a ( l) g o b ! 
b u ri d a  
b Za c k  ma ! u  g ! n e m a n  one 7 g u d j u  J ama  I I 
b Z ow w i t h  b u �  , g e m b - s e e  n a �  * n a g -
mouth 
bone � a r g a b a d b a d l shin d a  r a  I) g u  r I 
b oomerang g a ! 1 b a l) g a d j l s i t  n l n - l ew -
brea s t  I)ama l) , b l b !  I) u mb u r a  s kin g u l a ( l)  wa l)a n d l 
burn g a m b a  g u l d - sma Z Z  d j u g u  m u r a l a g l  
crow wa g u r a  wa r a l) a n l  smoke b u r l l)  g a  r I , 
n a wu l d l  
e ar b l n a l) b l omb i speak wa l) g a  J a r;t -
earth I) u r a l)  b e l e b i  spear g u r l d a d a  J a :  n d  I 
e a t  d a - , I)a - y a y - , d a g - s t and l) a Ra d a j u l -
egg g a m b u  b e l a d l  s tar b I r;t �  I r I d u l d a r  
emu I) u n l n  b I n j  a I I s tone bu I I m e � 1 
fa ther b a N b a N  n a l) a y  s un d u n d u  n U l) g l 
fire wa r u  g e n l take ma - b l n d a me l -
fis h  gw ! J a l) m a m l they d a n a  g a  r 
food (ve g .  ) maj l I) u n l tongue d a l a l) * d a l a l) g l  
foo t  d l n a l) d u n l tooth I I r a  I) * d u r l  
give w u - , j u - b e m b - tree 7 J l wa r a  j a b  I 
go, wa Z k  j a n �  1) 0 - two b u l a d J  * b u l a d j l 
hand ma R a l)  d u r;t l water g a b  I ,  g u g u  * I) u g l 
h e ad g a d a , wa l u  g u  ! i  we two I)a  I I * I) e l 
hear w l n a - , w u n a - g U I) - wha t ?  m l n a l)  * m l n J i 
h i t  b u - mem b - w h o ?  I) a n a  * I) a l) g l 
man b a d u l)  g o : r;t I y ou ( s ing . ) n j l n  * l) l n d l  
meat m l n j a  I) a l d  y ou ( p lur . ) n u r a  * I) u ! 
moon g a g a r a  ma r g e r i  
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The vocabulary o f  the Dampier Land languages di ffers from dialect 
t o  dialect , although they form a single group , but the proport ion of 
EA/CA material is  not large . The 100 wordlist gave an average of some 
30% . Moreover the occurrences  vary from dialect to dialect . Thus , 
* g a m b u Q ,  egg appears only in Nj igina , but there is  a parallel g a m b l n  
e l s ewhere : this word has been discus sed as a multiform root in 2 . 4 . 2 .  
Another o f  the words there discus sed is  * m i J i l  ( I Q ) ,  which appears  in 
Yawur as - m i n  but Nj igina as - m i l g a r , with an unexplained addit ion ; 
* m a j i ,  vege tab Ze foo d  i s  in Nj ulnj ul m a j . * Ba N ba N , man appears in all 
the languages as  a form o f  wamba , as already discussed , and has close 
parallels in Cape York ; see again 2 . 4 . 2 ;  * b i b l , mother in Yawur is  a 
local variant for breas t ,  but Bard has Q a ma r a ,  whi ch seems to be  a 
form o f  CA * Q a ma Q .  Bard ba l a ,  here looks like a form o f  the EA b a  
( ergative b a - l ( u ) , h e ,  s he ) . There are  occasional direct links with 
CA as n a , wa , m i , give (wa is also CY ) ,  and in other part s of 
Austral ia there are wu , J u  ( inc luding Vi ctorian Wemb awemba and Dj adj ala) 
wu , a presumab ly EA root to which CA answers with * j u :  - ma l a ,  - ma l j , 
hand i s  EA * m a R a Q :  Yawur and Nj ulnj ul in this case , cf . CY ma l a , CA 
* ma R a Q  and perhaps Nj ulnj ul a r i  ( j a Q ) , n o ,  n o t , may answer t o  CY ka r i . 
In other cases , disagreement among DL language s i s  radical : 
good is  in Yawur ma b u  ( found als o in  Garadj ari ) ;  Nj ulnj ul l a i b . Yet 
the common auxiliary * b u , h i t  is  entirely ab sent , even from the heavily 
NK- influenced Warwa . Conj ugat ion by  auxiliary ds well deve loped ( Capell  
19 53 ) though wi th a totally different series of auxiliaries  from those 
generally in use in Australia , and with prefix conj ugat ion but without 
obj ect  incorporati on .  
The C A  words found include the following : * b i b l , mother ( Yawur ) 
* l i r a Q ,  tooth here mou th , * Qa ma Q , breas t , * d a l a Q ,  tongue , here d j a l a n j  
o r  d j a Qa l a n j , a s outhern word for which Nj igina has a Q g a l . 
Within the 100 wordlist , aside from CA cognat es such as the ab ove 
there is much disagreement : Yawur , Nj ulnj ul and Nj igina share 56 words , 
s ome of which are CA but the maj ority are not . Some typically WD words 
are found , such as d j i Q g u , fire , cf . Bidj andj adj ara d j u n - b a , ashe s , 
g u l a r ,  wes t ,  c f . WD wu l u R a r a . 
Other words are CA but wi th change o f  meaning ; not only i s  this so , 
but two different CA root s may occur in DL languages with the same 
meaning , e . g .  mouth : ( 1 )  - l i r ,  - l e r ,  in Yawur , Nj ulnj u l , Nj igina and 
Warwa = CA * 1  I r a Q , too th ; ( 2 )  Yawur d j awa  = CA * d a ( wa ) , mou th , but 
immediat e ly to the south Bunara has d j a l a n J , tongue = CA * d a l a Q ,  and 
in Yawur and Warwa , d j a l a n = tongue . Where the language s agree , there 
often s eem to be  no links with other part s of Australi a ,  as is  the case 
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for fa l l  and fis h .  Yet there are often agreement s with regions far 
distant , e . g .  Bard b u R u , mainland DL b u r ( u ) , e arth�  camp , whi ch occur 
in Murawari ( New South Wales ) as we ll . 
Of the numerals w a n d j a r i , one , of  which Bard a R l n d J I seems to  be  
an  invers i on ,  s eems to  be  independent , but g u d j a r a , two is  CA = WD .  
In the fi eld of general vocabulary there i s  an interest ing word 
g u l  i n ,  s le ep , which may c onnect  with NK g u l l n ,  lay egg , whi ch re curs 
in Perth district as a d J l n j and Wembawemba (Vi ctoria ) as g u l  i n ,  man 
( Schmidt ' s  ' Kulin languages ' )  as well as Ngarinj in ( NK )  g u l l n ,  lay an 
egg . 
6 . 4 .  T h e  EA/ CA E l eme n t :  C o r r i d o r s  R e v i s i te d  
Schmidt ( 19 19 a )  s e t s  out for each of h i s  subgroup s a s e t  of words 
to be traced as characteris t i c  for that sub group . These  words - or 
in some instances variab le shapes of shared words - are usually EA/CA , 
although some do not s eem to be long to  ei ther group . Such words , of 
c ourse ,  may repre sent a stage of  language earlier than most of our EA : 
this question cannot be  looked at here but needs to  be  studied at some 
stage of investigat ion . They may help to  untangle the stages 
represented by the symbol EAa . . .  n . 
Such be ing the case , the only pos s ib le further work i s  to  deal with 
lexicon that can be called either Early Aus tralian or Common Australian . 
As  to. whether languages o f  the types j ust cons idered owe any charact er­
i s t i c s  to external origins or ext ernal influence s , no clear conc lusions 
s eem attainab le .  For di scussion of pos sibi lities  in this field , see 
Wurm 19 7 5 : 9 1 5 ff . ) .  
Therefore leaving the ' sub strata ' ,  i f  the term is  right , it  i s  best  
to consider the  various strata that can  right ly be called Early 
Australian first of  all , and then pro ceed to  consider the real nature 
of Common Australian . It i s  true that the author when he proposed thi s 
term had wider ideas for i t  than he has now , but the term itself  need 
not be  discarded . The next step therefore is  to take the se two sub­
divis ions of  the Australian language t otality and deal with them 
separately . 
Before passing on t o  individual items , it i s  worth noting that in  
Aus tralia there has  been  a considerable  tendency to  change meanings of  
a root , j ust as in New Guinea and other places . Indeed , it  i s  some­
times difficult to determine which was the e arli est  meaning of a root , 
e . g .  b reas t ,  mother ( * b i b i , * Q a ma Q ) ; which was earliest?  And the 
former - * b l b i  - c an even mean fa ther occasionally , and other kinship 
terms c an change gender in a simi lar puz z ling manner .  A single root 
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may mean head in  some languages and eye in others ; mouth.  tongue and 
tooth seem t o  interchange meanings indefini t e ly . In less  frequent 
case s , even wider changes of meanings can oc cur . According to O ' Grady 
( 19 6 6 ,  word 6 2 8 )  the root meaning of * Qa r g a  is b e ard , in some of his 
Ngayarda language s ,  but in  Walj biri Q a r g a  is  man . Amongst adult 
aborigine s , the man is marked by his beard .  Thi s  i s  not a n  i solated 
instance and others will be recalled . O ' Grady , in hi s contribution 
to  thi s volume , also develops the idea of antonyms , as one of the 
causes  of change of  meaning , and thi s rai s e s  still more difficult ie s , 
even i f  also the possibilities  of more common words . 
To i l lustrate the interaction of phonological rules , it  i s  c on­
venient to look at the wide spread word * b a d u Q  for ab origina Z adu Z t  
m a Z e  (wi thout reference to  social status ) i n  i t s  local occurrences . 
It i s  a C A  root occurring widely in the West ern Desert areas , where 
one of the groups has been called by  O ' Grady ' the Wat i Group ' .  Looking 
firs t  at the change s of the initial cons onant , we see : 
I I I 
lost kept b- g- b- > m-
adu (Wailbi ) badu ( 'Luridja' ) ga�u (NW Group) madu (NW) 
adua (Aranda) bawu (Ngarinman) meru (Murundi) 
aRu (Ngarinjin) bawa (Bangeranj ) ma r l  (CQ) 
I dj a  (Worora) bawuQ (Upper Murray ) ma l 
I l u  (laragia) meyu (Lower Murray) 
Other incidental change s ( in the middle c ons onant ) can be  seen here 
as well as occasional changes in the vowe ls . Still other minor 
variat ions are noticeable elsewhere , such as Marawra ma l I ,  
S . E .  Bungandidj ma r a , Inland Yuwinj ma r i n  (where , as usual in thi s 
are a ,  the final cons onant is  preserved but in the unusual form of 
n < Q ), Gamilaray ma r l ,  where it  contrasts with g l b l r ,  ini tiated man 
which has relatives elsewhere , inc luding apparent ly , Tasmanian w l b a r  
( Plomley 1 9 7 6 : 3 17 ) ,  but this could be a loanword after sett lement in 
Australia of the whites . There i s  also a group of Daly River 
languages showing me r l  ( Tryon 1 9 7 4 : 2 7 1 ) . 
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As against this , there are other quite widely spread forms for man , 
e . g . * b ama , which has been used in the hypothetical ' Pama ' language s 
in  the Pama-Nyungan Family . In Dampier languages ,  as in Cape York 
there are forms of w a m b a , wamb , a m b , a bm and some other variant s .  It 
is hard to connect the se  immediat e ly with * b a d u �  but they can be  
connected with * b a N  ( in which N stands for any nasal consonant ) ,  
redupli cated as b a N b a N . '  , This b a N  could , indeed , represent * ba ( d u ) � 
but this c annot be proved . In Victoria there are forms of  b e � , b a � ,  
whi ch seem to  belong too , while  in Iyora ( Sydney ) and some neighbour­
ing languages b l J a � a  = fa ther , the senior ' male ' of the fami ly . Such 
further connections as these  remain , of course , prob lemati cal but 
quite possib le within the time depth . 
In south-west Queensland there are forms of  g a � a ( j ) from whi ch 
Schmidt named his Kana Group : g a n a  is the usual form in the se  language s ,  
but Gipps land g a � a y  ( in the ' Kurnai ' language ) may link with it . 
The most notable word , however , i s  * g u l i n ,  already ment ioned , and in 
the form Kulin used by Schmidt as a t i t le of  the western Victorian 
groups .  This  appears in  the Central Corridor in Ngarinj in  g u l  i n ,  b e ar 
offspring , in the far south-we st in Wadj ug and Nj ungar a d ] i n ,  hatch , 
as we ll as in  we stern Vi ctoria g u l i n ,  man , e astern New South Wale s 
g u R i , man ( here somet imes contras ting with g u r i  , "  e ar ) . It is  j ust 
pos sible that Schmidt ' s  y uw i n  form in these areas may link with it . 
There are still quite a numb er of other words for this concept , 
which c annot be  listed here : the whole set serve s to  illustrate the 
unity-in-diversity which is the Australian Group of language s .  They 
must wait for further discuss ion unt i l  an Aus tralian comparative 
dictionary can be  worked out . The Victorian languages are of particular 
interest in such a scheme , for they seem to  have three strata : local 
words , which show considerable di fferences , local p lus Northern 
Kimberley vocabulary through the Central Corridor , and a CA e lement 
whi ch appears in the structure of s ome of the language s ,  especially in 
the AT phenomenon . 
6 . 4 . 1 .  R e g i o n a l  S t u d i e s  o f  E A / C A  
The preceding lists  wi ll have stressed t h e  variety within EA/CA . 
Thi s  variety has been irregularly stUdied . The two fullest stUdies  to 
date are O ' Grady ' s  ( 19 6 6 ) on the north-wes t  and the desert language s  
of central We stern Aus tralia and Kenneth Hale ' s  o n  Cape York ( Hale 
196 4 ,  1966 ) .  In the former some hundreds of words have been studied -
a group of 1 3 7  whi ch O ' Grady has found only in the Ngayardic languages :  
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these have been referred t o  earlier ; further , some hundreds more 
whi ch c an be traced in other p arts of Australia . These  latter are 
of parti cular importance for deciding the s cope of EA/CA . They link 
up with Hale ' s  study whi ch begins from the other side of Australia , 
s o  that between them the entire northern half o f  the cont inent 
receives good initial covering . Sommer ( 1969 ) has compiled a vocab­
ulary of proto-Australian , ' proto-Paman ' based on Hale ' s  list which 
makes interest ing comparison with others comp i led from other sources . 
Only the briefest results can be set out here . 
The lists  from the two side s  o f  the continent do not by any means 
coincide . For examp le , Hale ' s  * k u u k u , speech,  Language , is limited 
t o  Cape York , and the term ' proto-Australian ' needs to be reinter­
preted if  app lied to such regional lists . It must be  read mere ly as 
' prot o-Cape York ' and there is  no basis for treat ing such limit ed 
words as proto-Australian . They may actually be  s o ,  but it  cannot 
be proved . To treat them as such gives a quite false idea o f  present 
at tainment s in such studies , and if the present work accomp li shes 
anyth ing at all , it is  an attempt to introduce proper perspect ive s 
into what mus t be  at all t imes a difficult reconstruct ion o f  comp letely 
lost languages - which almo st by definit ion is  in any case impossib le . 
Some o f  the lists  o f  Hale and Sommer ,  if  valid beyond Cape York , 
point t o  at least dialectal differences  at the proto-Australian leve l . 
Sommer gives wa - ,  give : elsewhere the root i s  restored as *wu - or * j u - , 
not *wa - , and this  points t o  an as yet not understood variability of 
vowels even in the three-vowe l languages . 
Schmidt in his Glied e�ung is  ultimate ly the source from which the 
pres ent author first gained his idea of a ' Common Australian ' ,  now 
subdivided into Early and Common Australian , so it is fitting t o  
return t o  h i s  work , for by pi cking out regional variant s ,  something 
c an be  added to our pres ent knowledge o f  common words including 
pronouns . Schmidt in the second part of that work really indicated 
pos s ible local - or temporal - subgroups that may be of importance in 
the further deve lopment o f  the historical linguistics  o f  Aus tralia . 
6 . 4 . 2 .  D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  EA M a t e r i a l  
Thorpe ' s  sugges t i on has already been mentione d ,  vi z . ,  that early 
migrat ion may be  pre sumed to have followed the coastline before break­
ing into the interior and cro s sing the c ont inent . Thi s had been 
adumbrat ed already by A . L .  Kroeber ( 19 2 3 ) . Hi s distribut ion charts 
showed that ' a  general distribut ion o f  one stratum ' ( usually p laced 
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first in his list s ) ,  with a ' tendency to spread nearly all round the 
coast and eastern interior , mis sing the north-we st coast , north coast 
and Cape York ' . This , of course , supported the idea of entrance via 
Cape York and the spread southwards and southeastwards through the 
immediate hinterland , and this seems natural inasmuch as the se  are 
well watered areas inviting habitat i on .  Here , too , the languages are 
numerous and cover comparatively small areas . It i s  worth looking 
at a linguistic map of the area t o  see  that thi s  i s  actually true at 
the pre sent time . He also sugge sted that the entrance point was later 
swamped by - pos s ibly - Papuan immigrant s .  Though there may have been 
such a later entrance , the idea of its Papuan origin - in the modern 
s ense of ' Papuan ' - needs rewe ighing . He also sugge sted that the 
Kimberley peoples re ally came via the north-we stern sea route , but 
combined with an earlier branch of the common Australian race , who 
are still  repre sented by the peop les  of Forre st River region and 
others around them . Thi s  sugges t ion i s  more eas i ly open to doubt . 
A study of Kroeber ' s  very use ful maps o f  word occurrences i s  
perhaps a help t o  t e s t  out Thorpe ' s  later theory and a t  the same time 
t o  suggest relative ages o f  c ert ain root s ,  although this must always 
be r i sky . To s ome early stages of EA movement some words may 
tentat ive ly be attribut ed in terms o f  their oc currence along the 
coasts or inland . The weakne s s  lies in the impossibility of deciding 
whether a coastal word represents an e arly movement and an inland 
word s omething later , or whet her an inland word represents a group 
of people driven from coast t o  inland at some later stage . Here the 
frequency of oc currence is a pos sible guide . Thus the common m i  1 ,  
e y e  < * m l j l l  ( i � )  i s  by far the commonest of the names for this part of 
the body ; * g u R u  is chie fly we stern with a predominance in WD languages ,  
so  that it would seem to be CA and later ; * d i I i  occurs chiefly in 
Cape York and inland Queens land . The se  cover mo st of Australia , but 
there are still other words of very limited oc currence , at whose 
origin it i s  at this stage hardly possib le to gues s .  
With this introduct ion it i s  perhaps possible t o  set out s ome lists  
of words , not  mapped , as done by Kroeber and ideally needed in the 
present instance but suggestive of historical reality in varying 
degree s .  In s ome cases words appear over widely s eparated areas , and 
here it may be that lack of informat ion prevent s identificat i on with 
any surety : there may be  further agreement s in intervening areas , e . g .  
seagu � � : Nj angumarda d a r a , Gubabwiyngu d a r a : g ,  Umpila d j a r a (O ' Grady 
1976 : 6 3 ) ;  and in the same art i c le Bandj ima m l r i l j i ,  Ngarluma m i r l : d j i ;  
Umpila m i 7 i n ,  s tring ; and Nj angumarda n j a r a , Pintupi  n j a r a , 
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Gumbainggar d J a r a � ,  Umpila � a ? a : l ,  that,  in the  dis tanae . In many 
cases further examinat ion i s  needed , for examples such as the se  show 
presumab le cognates  from west to east coast , inland and in the northern 
part of New South Wales . None of thi s can be quite accidental . 
Simi larly , Curr ( 1886 , 11 : 426 ) quotes  from Hali fax Bay ( Nj awagi ? ) m e r o , 
wommera , and adds ' which prevails so ext ensively on the west coast , 
two thousand miles off , is  also found in this  and in the language s of 
Hinchinbrook Is land and Port Mackay ' .  
The original list  of ' CA '  words was worked out to the number of 4 8 ,  
and from those a map was constructed showing their loc al oc currences  
in a large number of languages .  The same method is app licab le to  
others . To  date the figures for  oc currence in each language have not 
been pub li shed . The map s imp ly shows the percentage of ' CA '  words to 
be found in d ifferent areas . These words are now recogni sed to  be  a 
mixture of EA and CA and at th is  stage are better referred to as 
' EA/CA ' as has been done above . We now proceed to set out the lists  
by the numbers of the  words thems elves .  Thi s  enab les a further sub­
divi sion to be made in terms of the local occurrence of each word , by  
whi ch EA  can better be distinguished from CA . In this way the work 
can be expanded by any number of sub sequent additions , even to the 
ful l  length of a dict ionary . 
One c omment sugge sts  i t s elf immediate ly .  It does not look as 
though CA is radically di fferent from EA but rather that the former 
is a later stage of the lat ter , much as Middle English is a later 
stage of  Old English . Much as many Old English words disappeared , 
whether from local disuses or through replacement by such as Norman 
French , so CA may function in the hi story of Australi a .  The loss  of 
a final -� in CA where it is  documented in EA , simpli fication of 
phonological pat terns in  WD language s as c ompared with tho se  farther 
east , fit quite easily into such a proces s .  There will s t i ll remain 
the isolates , whether in northern Australia or in the south or any­
where e l s e , and j udgment on them will be made independent ly . It is  
even pos sible - at  least theoretical ly - that Tasmanian languages may 
have oc cupied the mainland of the c ontinent : no such proposition is  
put forward here , but  neither is  i t s  pos sibi lity denied . 
If  CA is  in the main  a later stage of EA , then the grammar of the 
languages in which CA rules will have been radi cally changed . The 
formation of  pronouns in the CA languages sugge sts  strongly that the 
pre-languages were structurally different . They may well have 
resemb led Warnman in having pronouns based on noun roots with posses­
s ive suffixes to dist inguish person , a set of markers whi ch were 
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dei c t i c  and numeral indicating , and p erhaps also di fferent syntax , 
leading s ome languages to develop AT constructions owing to a prefer­
ence for SVO over an earlier SOV . The s e  two types o f  syntax would 
s imply have resulted from different crystallisat ions of an originally 
free order which is s t i l l  attested in parts o f  Queens land . 
There i s  one pre sumption in the preceding paragraph : that WD 
languages (which are the, basis o f  CA ) are later than EA . Thi s  c an b e  
j us t i fied espec ially i f  such maps a s  those  supplied by Kroeber are 
studied . In these most of the agglomerat ions o f  words are in the 
eastern half of the cont inent , and thi s  does not seem to be an 
accident . It also fits in with the other presumption , that the move­
ment of languages c ame chi efly from west to east . If this movement 
occurred , as has been held throughout , round ab out 6000-5000 B . P . , 
then both directi on and l atene s s  of dat e are j ustified . 
Apart from the comparatively few words that have been set down as 
EA or CA there is  in Australia only a set of regional vocabularies , 
held t ogether by  a remarkab ly common s cheme of grammat i cal construction . 
Why thi s should be  so i s  e xtreme ly hard t o  decide or even to suggest . 
It has been remarked on as in Amerindian languages ,  all of which 
exhibit  the s trong deve lopment of the polysynthetic  type , however much 
they differ in vocabulary . Within a subgroup there may be much closer 
resemb lance in  vocabulary and grammar . In aboriginal America the 
variou s  fami lies fall into obvious ly related groups , although it  is 
much more prob lemat ical whe ther there will ever be a proto-Amerindian 
estab li shed . 
Some views put forward by the Poli sh linguist Milewski (Mi lewski 
1965 : 1 5 8-9 ) have a bearing on the pres ent discuss ion and are worthy of 
quotation . He speaks of Palaeo-Australian as the group of languages 
predominant in the south-east o f  the continent and describes  them in 
the fol lowing terms , whi ch are not an impossible solution of the 
prob lem . His views are based on a study o f  Schmidt ' s  Gliede�ung 
analysed according to the Czekanowski method (Mi lewski 19 4 8 ,  English 
translat ion summary p .  389 ) :  
' Up to the middle of the nineteenth century the site  of 
present-day Melbourne was occup ied by languages of the 
Palaeo-Austra lian fami ly ( Kulin,  Koli Qon,  Buandik ) and on 
the . River Murray dialects of the Narrinj eri family ruled . 
Thi s  was the s outhern edge of the cont inent . They had not 
yielded to the process  of uni ficat ion , which ate into the 
rest of the area and led to the rise  of the great Central 
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Australian fami ly . In the ful l  process  of t ime it oc cupied 
the whole of  Australia except its  southern limits . The 
proto-family cros sed over from New Guinea through the is lands 
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of the Torre s Strait and Cape York Peninsula . A second 
expansion in full s trength of a completely different linguis t i c  
type , it imposed o n  t h e  whole area of  unity in  grammat ical 
princ iple . The unificat i on of  vocabulary did not spread so  far , 
and led t o  the estab li shment of  s ome peculiarities  with regard 
to diale ctal group s . 
' Between the two great fami lies  of Central Australia in the 
south and Austrones i an on the north there stretches a region 
of about 150 small language fami li e s , whi ch we divide from 
geographi cal viewpoints into two sets : northern Australian 
and Papuan . To the Central Australian set we ass ign the Aranda 
fami ly , which intruded from the north into the very centre of 
Australi a ,  and in addition to that about 30 small families , 
whi ch came from New Guinea into Arnhem Land , on the coast of 
the Gul f  of Carpentaria and C ape York Peninsula . In all thes e  
regions they overlaid the dialects o f  the Central Australian 
fami ly . ' 
Serious doub ts may be cast on the last few sentences  but at least 
in the ab sence of definite information to the contrary , they are at 
any rat e worthy of thought . 
Wurm ( 19 7 5 : 290ff . ) has already suggested c onnections between Cape 
York and south-western New Guinea - and indeed elsewhere in New Guinea -
whether by borrowing from south to  north or not , and some at least of 
the cases seem genuine . Capell also ( Capell  1942 : 29 )  showed relation­
ship likely between Gunavidj i ,  on the c entral north coast of Arnhem 
Land , and the languages of the western Torres Strait . The se are set 
out again here : 
Engli sh Gunavidj i Torres Strait 
one R a b a n a  wa r a p o n e ,  u r a po n , etc . 
tongue d a � a l d a �  ( to o t h ) 
e ar g a l a - g o u r a  
hand g u d j l - g e t a 
bone I d a - r i d a  
kangaroo r i d j b a r a u d j a r  (Mawng ) g u d J baya r i  
egg j o : g a r a  g a g u r a  
ground, camp w i b a a b a  
what � a l e  n a l u  ( Gumulgal ) 
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He remarked on the distance between the language s as making the com­
parison less  sure , as wel l as the uncertainty of any regular s ound 
change ; yet it is possib le that further examinat ion of southern 
New Guinea and North Australia may strengthen the possibility , and 
j us t i fy Mi lewski to that extent . 
Amongst the examples  c ited by Wurm , however , a number seem to be 
exclusive ly Cape York regional language , for s ome of the words are 
neither EA nor CA , e . g .  hair , * j a � a n , for which *ma R a  seems to be EA , 
and O ' Grady gives * ku l k u - R a  as proto-Pama-Nyungan ; for hear , CY * k u l  i 
is  WO ,  i . e .  C A ,  but there is  also CY * � a m i , and CY * k u ma n ,  thigh 
answers t o  EA d a r a � .  There is therefore still much uncertainty , and 
Sommer ( 19 67 ) ,  based on work of Hale which is itself inc luded in 
Hale ( 19 7 4 ) ,  shows a great deal of disagreement between Cape York and 
the language s to the south and west . Thi s  means that there is a 
Cape York regional language t o  be re ckoned with also . 
When Australia is  examined as a who le - whi ch cannot be  done here -
what appears i s  a mas s  of regi onal vocabularies , with a fairly common 
grammatical pattern in the language s ,  and an extraordinarily similar 
phonology throughout the cont inent . This  i s  prec i sely what Schmidt had 
sugge sted in his two works , and Mi lewski ' s  interpretat ion seems to 
make clearer . 
6 . 5 .  S u mm a ry 
The pre sent paper is  only a first approach to a vast subj ect , and 
this i s  more di fficult in the field of vocabulary than in that of 
structure . It is  now time to present a summary o f  the whole problem .  
Certain propositions are there fore put forward , all of them still  
await ing proof or  disproof . The proposit ions are : 
1 .  The proto-Australian lingui stic  pattern consisted of a number 
o f  apparently unr elated language s .  The se would all have come in at 
various t imes from various directi ons , but all ult imately from the 
north-west , via the now lost Sundaland . Little resemb lance can be  
traced now between them : all are clas s i fied as Early Australian ( EA ) , 
and even if  the terminology EAa . . .  n i s  used , this does not mean any-
thing in practice , as the component e lements cannot be isolated into 
a series o f  languages be longing to different t imes . As shown in 
O ' Grady ' s  diagram , many language s probab ly died out without descend­
ant s at all , and cannot now be traced . Pre sumab ly they set the 
phonological pattern which deve loped later only in certain p oint s : 
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the common basic  Australian phonology goe s back to such early 
language s ,  indeed may repre s ent the pattern of phonologi e s  in many 
parts  of the early stages of human speech . Thi s  is where it i s  
important t o  re call the fact that proto-Aus tralian languages antedate 
any exisiting language s by many thous ands of years . Such deve lopments 
show in the ab sence of a voi celes s-voiced contrast between plosive s , 
such as still appears in, some other p arts  of the world as well as 
Australia . The deve lopment of more than one set of  laminals would 
also have begun in the se unrecorded times , and in s ome , e specially WD 
language s ,  dist inctions of  the laminal series i s  s t i l l  uncert ain , as 
for instance between Ooldea and part s of the We stern De sert farther 
north . A late movement will have brought in  the three vowe l language s ,  
but even in this there i s  considerable phonetic  variation . During 
this stage , whi ch c ould have inc luded Tasmanian ( unprovab le but by no 
means impos s ible ) ,  dist inct ion of number in nouns and pronouns was 
probab ly ab s ent . The e lement s which are used to  distingui sh number in 
the modern languages all have a local appearance , and all seem to have 
developed locally . At a much later s t age there i s  s t i l l  confusion,  as 
for instance in the use  of * b u l a d j  to mark duality in mos t  languages , 
but actually to produce also b u l a  as they p lural , in s ome languages 
of Cape York Peninsula , where the duality i s  no longer expre s sed by  
the word , but  s imp ly non-singularity . Syntax would have been  relatively 
free and uncomplicated : different patt erns crystalli sed out later in 
di fferent areas . 
2 .  One group of such language s spread , as again sugge sted in 
O ' Grady ' s  diagram , and this is  the group here referred to specifically 
as Early Australian (EA ) . It was perhaps never s imply a unity , or at 
least suffered very early dialectal modificat i ons . The commonest 
vocabulary throughout the continent marks thi s group . Thi s  i s  the 
group to  which the present author re ferred in his 1956/19 6 2  work as 
' Common Australian ' or CA . It would now seem that this term i s  bet ter 
kept for a language or for a group of languages which moved from west 
to  e ast  at a date later than the EA st age . Again , this was probab ly 
never a s ingle language , but a group of re lated language s developing 
about the Ord River-Wave Hill regi on . It is re latively later than the 
others , and may be  connected with the cultural deve lopment that 
Mulvaney has shown to  have moved eastward about 6000 B . P .  or earlier . 
If Dixon ' s  figure of about 10 , 000 B . P .  for the Rain Forest languages 
of  north Queensland has any value , this would mark a s t age of the EA 
spread before that of CA . In fact CA may be even older . The 
archaeological evidence for improved haft ing technique s demonstrated 
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by Mulvaney and others would be p art of this movement or an out come of 
it , and the date of about 18 , 000 B . P .  for the Miriwun findings in the 
Ord Valley would be part of the same picture . 
An ext ens ion of movement from one or more centre s in this region is  
noti ceab le in the  spread of CA vocabulary ( and perhaps certain 
structures also ) in thre e directions : westwards along the north coast 
of We stern Austra l i a ,  al?ng the Ninety Mile Beach and the interior of 
that region , southwards along the centre of the continent into north­
western Victoria and thence into New South Wales , b oth coastal and 
interior and eastwards into the Cape York are a .  In the last mentioned 
there were already regional language s which could have entered via 
New Guine a ,  but be long to the EA period de s cribed in the preceding 
paragraph ( 1 ) . These  will be menti oned again below .  Thi s Cape York 
movement would be earlier than the 10 , 0 00 B . P .  mentioned by Dixon . 
3 .  The pre ceding paragraph suggests  that the s o-called proto­
Paman is  post-CA , i . e .  very late . The Rain Fore st is estimated to 
have c ome into being before 7600  B . P .  ( Dixon 1970a : 3 51 e t  a l . ) .  The 
north-east route of CA would then have been covered during the period 
between these two dates , but Cape York Peninsula was by then already 
inhabited , and proto-Paman represented an amalgam of earlier and later 
peoples . 
There has been e arlier discuss ion ab out thi s word * pama , from whi ch 
two points emerged . The first that it  i s  shared by the Regional 
Isolates  of the Dampier Land area with the Cape York languages ( 3 . 3 . 3 . ) ,  
and that its  ancestry i s  not quit e clear ( 2 . 3 . 1 . ) .  It seems a very 
unsat i s factory designat ion for a large language fami ly , and especially 
for that of Cape York . It appears ( see Sutton 1 9 7 5  pa s s i m ) that the 
Cape York languages have indeed a cons iderab le element of CA , but also 
a large element that i s  not CA . Such a word as * d u 8 g a , weep appears 
in CY as * R u 8 g a , but it also appears in the north-we st of We st ern 
Australia (O ' Grady 1967 ) ,  and along the eastern coast of Queens land 
and as far s outh as Sydne y ,  where d U 8 9 a  is given by the early writers 
in the same sense . Thi s  looks like EA and quite clearly so . Some of 
the CY vocabulary can indeed be  so c lass ified , as EA rather than CA , 
while  much i s  entire ly different , e . g .  * d j a ma l , foo t ,  as against EA/CA 
* d i n a 8 . At the same time the final - 8  of such EA words as this make 
the CY examples  seem to have c ome through the later CA rather than EA , 
for a final consonant , including - 8, i s  not forb idden in this area . 
The CY pronouns are diagnostic  in a high degree . Whi le the actual 
roots are EA , the forms they as sume are frequent ly not so and are often 
not CA e ither . In CA ( e spec ially i t s  WD forms - see 3 . 5 . ) there are 
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not common independent pronouns beyond the sec ond person singular and 
the dual and plural substitutes are built on very definite and peculiar 
line s . Hale is  cert ainly right in holding that the WD pronouns are 
late manufactures though it has been argued that they are from a 
factory different to  that to  which he assigns them . This  assert ion 
applies  also to  CY , and in this case it  is c lear from what follows . 
The CY pronoun roots a�e , already in the ergative form , e . g .  * Q a - j u ,  
* Q u n - d j u et c .  but these  are us able with intransit ive verb s as with 
transitives . In the northe rn languages they also carry a postfix 
- * b a d j , as for examp le , in Uradhi a j u - v a  etc . ( 3 . 4 . ) .  It appeared 
there that thi s is a very specific  suffix c ommon to  ergat ive and other 
language s ,  as far apart as Arnhem Land (Nunggubuyu , Mawng , et c . ) .  
South Australia ( Yaralde , Meyu ) and in Cape York and north Queens land 
(Dj irbal ) .  It is some form of EA and e arly at that , for it seems to  
have be longed t o  a language that spread wide ly in a way not character­
istic  of CA . The dual  marker * b u l a d j  p lays a special part in  CY , as 
has been menti oned , and the imp licat ion of this part is that i t s  
nature as a dual  marker had e ither b e e n  l o s t  or was j us t  not under­
stood . It refers to locality - over there , not to  two as a number , 
and frequent ly * b u l a  is  they p lural . On the other hand interrogatives 
are built on a * Qa n a  root rather than the wa - form whi ch characterises 
EA and i s  found in the Sydney area where wa i s  where ? Yet in other 
parts of CY , *wa n j a / i / u is found as w h o ?  and *wa n j d j a  as where ? and 
even an ergat ive form *wa n j d j u  as w h o ?  There has been much inter­
cros sing and mixing in this region of Austral i a . 
Ap art from the s e  pronouns , that show cons iderable admixture from 
various sources , much of CY seems to be early , earlier in fact than 
the deve lopment of four laminals ; yet there are meaning changes in  
some EA  words adopted , e . g .  * l i r a Q , tooth > tongue ( Sutton 1 9 7 5 : 107 ) ,  
sugge st ing the mi sunderstanding of  a foreign language coming int o the 
region . 
Subgroups o f  Cape  York language s have deve loped later , i n  s i t u ;  
' Central Paman ' would seem t o  be the earliest form . There i s  a 
considerable amount of non-EA/CA vocabulary in the region as a whole . 
In general , the nomenclature at pre sent in use for Australian 
languages as a whole is not sat i s factory . The Pama-Nyungan fami ly i s  
parti cularly badly named . The word * pama  i s  not a CA word ; the root 
for man is  * b a d u Q ,  and the suggest ion made above that * p ama may 
* b a ( ma ) d u Q  i s  insecure ( see 2 . 3 . 1 . ) .  Rather * p ama looks like a 
derivat ive of * b a N b a N , redup licat ing a root that appears in Victoria 
and New South Wales as  b e Q , b i a Q a , e ither as man or as fa ther . 
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' Paman-Nyungan ' i s  therefore quite an unsuitable word . ' Pama-Maric ' 
i s  worse , as * ma r i i s  a Queens land form of * ba d u 8  its elf ! Not only 
are such terms uneven yoke-fellows , they are rather like yoking a 
horse with an ox to  pull the plough ! In fact , the whole classifi cat i on 
on the pres ent language maps , as used in Wurm ( 1970 ) i s  unsat i s factory , 
but it cannot be improved unt i l  vocabulary comparison is  done on a 
much wider scale than at , present . Australia is  much more than a 
dichotomy of Pama-Nyungan v .  the rest . But PP and western CA are key 
element s in the soluti on of the prob lem ; the lock int o which they fit 
is  the non-EA/CA sector that has been part ly studied here . 
4 .  The extra-continental relat ionships of  the Australian language s 
have never been worked out - most feel that there are none . For 
cert ain pos sible connections with New Guine a ,  reference should be made 
t o  Wurm ( 19 7 5 ) .  The next stage is the full vocabulary comparison and 
the t ime is r ipe for this task . 
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IN THE MARGINS OF AN ARABANA-WA�GA�LlRU DICTIONARY : 
O .  A B B R E V I AT I O N S  
1 .  I NT R O D U C T I O N  
THE -LOSS O F  INITIAL CONSONANTS 1 
A 
ANC 
excl 
intrans 
TR 
trans 
W 
L . A .  Her c u s  
Arabana 
distant past 
exclusive 
intransit ive 
trans itory aspect 
transit ive 
In his work of 1956  (p .  8 4 )  A .  Capell comp lained o f  the difficulty 
o f  ' e stablishing s ound-laws for Austral ian languages ' and of the ' lack 
of cons i st ency that marks Australian languages '  in their phonological 
deve lopment . Since tho se  days important progre s s  has been made in the 
study of historical phonology , initiated by O ' Grady ( 19 66 ) : the 
advance made in these  studies over certain relatively small areas i s  
evident from the historical c ontribut ions to Sutton , e d .  ( 19 7 6 )  
The Langua g e� 0 6  Cape Yo� k .  The general approach i s  now different : we 
have become more aware of regional diffus ion and of Aboriginal multi­
lingualism ,  and can see how much these have obscured the operat ion o f  
s trict s ound-laws . Y e t  even in t h i s  context s ome of the inconsi s t en­
cies  still  remain puz zling and unexpected : this can be  i l lustrated by 
the Arabana-WaQgaQuru words beginning with a - .  
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It i s  generally agreed that all Original Australian words began 
with a consonant ( Capell  1 9 56 : 1 00 ) . There are areas where it i s  c lear 
that c ertain initial consonant s were dropped bringing vowels into the 
initial position .  Thi s situat ion is found , for instance , in Cape York 
and part s of We st ern Que ens land , in Central Australia and in two 
language s of North-eastern New South Wales ,  Anewan and Yaygir as s hown 
by Crowley ( 197 6 ) . In these areas init ial dropping and the re lated 
phenomenon of initial softening or lenition are regional feature s that 
cut acro s s  genetic  boundaries . Thi s  has been shown for Cape York by 
B .  Alpher ( 19 7 6 ) . The following page s are a summary o f  the South­
Central Australian situation . 
Genetically , the languages in the South-Central area belong t o  two 
groups , Arandic and Karnic ( the Arabana-WaQga Quru and the Yu�a sub ­
group of Karni c ) ;  the language s o n  the periphery o f  t h i s  area also 
belong t o  Karnic , forming the Diya�ic , Yati , �ura and Bagandj i sub­
group s . 
2 .  L A N G U AG E S  O N  T H E  P E R I P H E R Y  O F  T H E  S O U T H  C E N TR A L  A R E A  
2 . 1 .  B a g a n dj i 
The Bagandj i or Darling River sub-group cons ists  of a numb er o f  
re lated dialects once spoken along t he Darling River s outh o f  Bourke 
and in adj acent areas . There are s ome maj or di fferences between the 
northern and s outhern dialects ( Wurm and Hercus 197 6 ) . The two 
northern dialect s ,  GUQu and Barundj i ,  survived unt i l  recent ly .  
Throughout the extens ive vocabulary recalled by the last speakers 
there was only one single word that began with a vowel : i l a g u  
y e s terday , apart from I � I this and I n a that (present t ens e ) .  
Ten years ago it was still  possible  t o  record two s outhern dialect s ,  
Bandj igali and Southern Bagandj i from Pooncarie . It  i s  typical o f  the 
way that init ial c onsonant dropping cuts acro s s  geneti c  boundaries  
t hat in Bandj i gali and Southern Bagandj i ,  as opposed to the  northern 
diale c t s , there is evidence of the occasional loss of the initial ve lar 
consonant s g - and Q- before - 1 - in the free forms of pronouns : Q l m b a , 
I m b a  y o u  sg . intr . subj ect , Q l n d u , i n d u  y o u  s g .  tr . subj ect , g i g i , i g i  
this one ; ( g ) l � u and ( g ) i � u tha t one and that  one further away are in 
fact the pre ferred forms . The same loss o f  the velar consonant in this 
environment i s  found also in pronominal adverbs ( g ) i � a r a ,  ( g ) i 2 a n a  
there and here and less  frequently i n  ( g ) i l a n o t . Apart from the 
adverb I l a g u  y e s te rday (which probab ly shows loss of an init ial g - )  and 
the exclamat ion of surprise I l a g u a i lit . my y e s te rday there is also a 
small group of verbs which show opt ional loss  of initial Q - , ( Q )  i ma -
t o  Zie down , ( Q ) i b a - t o  p u t  down and ( Q ) l n g a - to s i t .  
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B!gandj i i llustrat es  the  point that velars are  particularly liable  
to be  lost  initially . But the situat ion i s  complicated by the fact 
that there is  also a quite specific regional restraint against the 
occurrence of initial Q + I :  this comb ination is t otally ab sent from 
both the Ya� i  and the Diya�i subgroup ( Austin MS and Hercus MSb ) .  
Bagandj i i s  in fact the westernmost language in this part icular area 
to permit initial Q + 1 at all . 
The most important feature i l lustrated by Bagandj i i s  that initial 
dropping does not nec e s sarily affect the whole vocabulary uni formly : 
c ertain c lasses  o f  words , part ic ularly pronouns are more prone to thi s 
change than the rest o f  the vocabulary . 
2 . 2 .  Y a l 1  L a n g u a g e s  
The comparison of cognates  from neighbouring languages shows that 
in the two very closely re lat ed and both recent ly ext inct Yat i  
languages Malj a Qaba and Yaqtiyawara ( Hercus MSc , Austin and Wurm MS ) 
initial g - and Q - have been lost be fore I in pronouns and pronominal 
adverbs ,  hence I n l g l  this , I d n l , I n l  y o u  s g . , as in : 
Yaqtiyawara : wa l J a  i n l g l - �a yawa r a  � i l g a - � �  - a 2 u 
n o t  this -OBJ language know-PRES-l s g .  tr . 
I don ' t  know this languag e . 
wa n a Qa r u  I d n i  
where y o u  sg . Where are y o u ? 
Malj aQaba : I n l g i - �a yawa r a  � I l g a - � �  a n j i - r i  
this -OBJ language know- PRES-l sg . sub . -EMPH 
I know t h i s  l anguage ? 
wa � a � a m i d  J l i n i 
what name you Wha t ' s  y o ur name ? 
There are no words beginning with a - or wu - ,  u - in the Yati languages ,  
and there appear t o  be only a few words beginning with y i - ,  i - apart 
from the pronouns : the kinship term i b u l u  s i s ter ' s  daughter,  mother ' s  
s i s ter ( see also Beckett , 1 9 67 ) ,  and I b i - t o  lift up . 
The presence o f  init ial y i - ,  i - in pronouns is  widespread , far 
beyond the Yati languages , as can be seen readily from the tables 
pub l i shed long ago by Schmidt ( 1919 ) and from the rec ent investigations 
o f  Queensland language s by Breen ( 197la and 1 97 3 )  and by Blake and 
Breen ( 19 7 1  and forthc oming ) .  It i s  of signi ficance , however , that 
initial y l - ,  1 - is found only in the second and third person singular 
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pronouns and in  adverb s derived from them and not t o  any extent in any 
other classes  or words in the Ya�i languages and in the ijura sub-group 
( WaQgumura , BUQ�amara and Gafali ) .  In Southern Bagandj i and in  the 
Diya�i subgroup ( Austin MS ) not only pronouns , but also a few verb s 
begin with y i - ,  i - .  
3 .  C E N TR A L  L A N G U AG E S  
I t  i s  in  the Central languages that initial dropping i s  most 
prominent . 
3 . 1 .  A r a n d a  
Comparat ive data show that in Southern Aranda a s  i n  the entire 
Arandic group initial  Q- and usually also initial g - , w - and d - have 
been lost : 
S .  Aranda Arabana English 
a bma wa bma 8nake 
I ( t r . sub . )  
a l i n j a  tongue 
There are a number of excepti ons and irregularities , as has been 
p ointed out by A .  Capell ( 1956 : 100 ) . But there can be no quest i on 
about the fac t that Aranda has the mos t  general loss o f  initial 
c onsonant s of any of the language s in the area . 
3 . 2 .  T h e  Y u ra L a n g u a g e s  
The Yu�a languages are : 
Kaurna 
NaraQga 
ijadj uri 
Nugunu 
BaQgafa 
Guyani 
Adnj ama�a�a 
They were once spoken over a vast area in South Australia , from 
Adelaide to Lake Eyre . They are all very c lo sely related : they must 
in fact be regarded as  dialects of one language . Adnj ama�a�a of the 
F linders Ranges and Guyani from the p lains to the west and north-west 
o f  the Flinders are espec ially c lose according to rec ent recordings 
( Hercus MSa ) . Thi s  is  evident from both the morphology and the 
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vocabulary , whi ch i s  over 80%  cognat e . There were close  social links 
between all the Yu�a group : they shared the same kinship system ,  which 
i s  reflected in the comp le x  pronouns ( Hercus and White  197 3 ) . They 
shared some maj or c eremoni e s , in part icular the Wilj aru c icatrisat i on 
rite , and t hey all had the same system o f  b irth-order names . It i s  
clear that ijadj uri can be inc luded i n  this re spect , a s  Tindale ment i ons 
( Tindale 1 9 3 7 : 14 9 )  that his main informant was called Waria . This 
me ans in fact Se cond Son and corre sponds to BaQgafa , Wari and Guyani , 
Nugunu , Adnj ama�a�a ( and even Ya�fiyawara ) wa r i y a .  Natural ly there 
were some minor differences  in social b ehaviour ( Schebeck 1 9 7 4 : 17 3 )  
but Yu�a peop le were consc ious o f  their basic  solidarity and they 
sensed a kind of continuity between the various Yu�a ' tribes ' .  As  an 
e lderly Adnj ama�a�a man , Angus McKenzie once explained : ' There were 
really two kinds of Guyani , there were the Adnj a-Guyani ' Hi l l s -Guyani ' ­
they were j ust like us Adnj ama�a�a ' Hills  people' - and then there were 
the Vata-Guyani ' the Plains Guyani ' .  The same way there were really 
two kinds of Vangafa ( Bangafa ) ,  the Adnj a-Vangafa ' Hills  Bangafa ' -
they were nearly the same as the Nugunu - and there were also the 
Vata-Vangafa ( ' the Plains Vangafa ' ) . ' Thi s shows how c lo s e ly , in the 
eyes of a most knowledgeab le man , the Guyani and Adnj ama�a�a were 
associated on the one hand , and the Bangafa and Nugunu on the other 
( c f .  Tindale 1 9 7 4 : 2 1 3 ) . Yet the changes involved in the dropping and 
lenit i on of initial consonants cut acro s s  those  close links . 
Guyani and Nugunu , and from o lder evidence , the extinct Kaurna and 
Nara Qga maintained all their init ial st op consonant s : 
b u t  
Adnj ama�a�a shows l o s s  o f  initial g - and lenit ion o f  initial d - t o  y ­
and b - t o  V - . 
BaQgafa ( Schilrmann 1 8 4 4  and also Hercus MSc ) i s  in an intermediate 
posit ion : there is weakening o f  initial d- t o  y - .  There are there fore 
words b eginning with y i - ,  i - ,  but not W U - , u - or a - . We were ab le t o  
rec ord only t h e  one isolated proper noun Ara-bangafa , the name o f  the 
northern group of Bangafa (with n ,  not Q )  as opposed to the BaQgafa 
proper , from Eyre Peninsula . Tindale ( 1 9 7 4 : 216 ) and Green ( in Curr 
1 88 9 )  quote also the name Arkaba-!u�a which should be translated as  
the red ochre m e n  from their proximity t o  the  red  ochre mine at  
Parachilna . The written records o f  the extinct ijadj uri ( Berndt and 
Vogelsang , 1 9 4 1 ) als o show evidence ,  though sporadi c ,  o f  weakening o f  
init ial d - and b- ,  and loss  of g - .  
The situation i s  summarised i n  the following table : 
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Guyani 
Adnj ama�a!Ja 
ijadj uri 
Bal)ga:t-a 
Nugunu 
loss  of 
initial g -
+ 
± 
L . A .  HERCUS 
lenit ion of d - leni t i on o f  b-
+ + 
± ± 
+ 
Because o f  the high proporti ons of cognates  between the Yu�a language s ,  
there i s  spectacular evidence for these changes . They took place 
throughout the vocabulary and in any kind o f  vocalic environment . 
Examples  are : 
loss  
o f  
g -
lenition 
of 
d -
'" 
lenition 
of 
b-
Guyani 
g a g l a  
g a g u  
g u d n j u 
g u bma � a 
g u d l u  
d a d n a  
'" 
2 a b a -
2 1 g a 
2 l n d a -
d u r a 
'" . 
b a g � a  
ba b i  
b a g l} a b a  
b l � a 
b u g l i 
b u l g a 
Nugunu 
g a d l a  
g a g u  
g u d n j u 
g u bma 
g u g l u  
2 a ba d j  a -
2 1 g a d j a  
2 l n d a d j a -
d u r a 
'" . 
b a g � a  
*mama*  
b a g � a b a  
b I � a  
b u g  1 i 
b u l g a 
Bal)ga:t-a ljadj uri 
g a d l a  ' g a d l a ' 
g a d u  ' a  t u n  i ' 
g u d n j u ' w i n j u '  
g u bma 
' wu d l u '  
y a d n a  
y a ba -
y i g a d a  , i ka n a ' 
y i n d a  ' i n d a t a ' 
inj ury 
y u � a  , j u r u  ' 
b a g � a  ' b u d n a ' 
b a b i  ' va b  i ' 
b a g l} a ba ' v a d n a p a '  
b i � a ' be � a ' 
b u g l i  ' b u d  1 i ' 
b u l g a 
Adnj ama£alJa English 
a g l a  
a t u n a  . '" 
u d n j u 
u b m a n a  
'" 
u g l u  
y a d n a  
y a b a -
y i g a  
i n d a -
y u � a 
v a g � a  
v a b i 
v a � � a ba 
v i  r a  
v u g  1 i 
v u l g a 
fire 
wife 
whi te 
man 
ghos t 
one 
kangaroo 
they 
to s i t  
to die 
man 
goanna 
father 
y oung 
initiate  
moon 
s tar 
o Zd 
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It is  clear that the loss  of  init ial consonant s must have occurred 
after the separati on of the Guyani and Adnj ama£a�a dialect s ,  and there 
is every likelihood that it  is a relatively recent development . The 
change was not felt to be very pro found : Guyani people could still  
understand what the Adnj ama£a�a were saying and vice  versa . 
3 . 3 .  D i ya r i  S u b - g r ou p  
The languages o f  the Diya�i sub-group were once spoken throughout 
the far north-east of South Australi a .  They have been studied 
extensively over recent years by P .  Aust in and by J . G .  Breen ( see 
Austin MS , Breen MS ) .  The sub-group compri ses  the fol lowing languages :  
Diya�i 
Dirari 
.. . 
ijamini 
Yatuya�£i 
Yawarawarga 
Yandruwanda 
Biladaba 
Apart from the pronominal forms quoted in 2 . 1 . and a few isolat ed 
words beginning with y i , i - ( mainly verb s )  and wu , u - there is no 
general evidence of any loss  of init ial consonant s in Diya�i , Dira�i , 
Yatuyandi ,  ijamini and Yawarawarga , but in the languages closest to  
Yawarawarga , namely Yandruwa�£a ,  there i s  evidence of weakening of  
initial d j - to  y - ( Breen 1 9 7 1a ) . 
Yandruwal:£a Yawarawarga English 
y l wa d j i wa r: a woman 
y i m b a  d j i mb a  b �aak 
y a r a  d j a r a boomerang 
b u t:  
d j u g u r u  d J u g u r u  kangaroo 
From the l imited evidence we have , it  appears that thi s develop­
ment was not shared by the neighb ouring Biladaba ( Hercus MSa ) . Again 
we find that the weakening of the initial i s  a feature that must be  
of relatively recent origi n .  
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4 .  A R A B A N A -WA�GA� U R U  
4 . 1 . P l a s i v e s  
Arabana and Wa Qga Quru were two dialect s o f  one language once spoken 
west of Lake Eyre and in the Simpson Desert , i . e .  immediate ly to the 
west of the Diya�i sub-group . In Arabana-Wa Qga Quru the situation with 
initials  is most comp lex , and there are di fferences  in this regard even 
between the se two very simi lar forms of speech . In Arabana there is  
incipient weakening o f  initial plosives , in  Wa Qga. Quru there i s  not . 
In Arabana : 
2 and d j  are lost at the beginning of the second 
member of a reduplicat ing verb . 
b > W at the beginning o f  the second member o f  a 
reduplicat ing verb . 
Examples  are : 
d a r b a - a r b a -
.. 
2 a Q g a - a Q g a  
2 a r g a - a r g a  
t o  tramp le ( 2 a r b a - t o  s tep o n  s ome thing ) 
to s i t  around ( 2 a Q g a - to s i t ) 
to s tand around ( 2 a r g a - to s tand) 
d j i n d J a - i n d j a - t o  cu t up , t o  operate on s omebody ( d j i n d j a ­
to cu t )  
b u d a - wu d a - t o  hurt 
Thi s development has not spread to reduplicat ing adj ect ives and nouns , 
e . g .  : 
b a r a - ba r a  long 
d J a ! a - d j a ! a  l i zard spe cies 
g- i s  lost in Arabana at the beginning o f  the word g a � i s e e d  ( Aust in , 
Ellis  and Hercus 1 97 6 )  when this i s  used as a compound format ive and 
in the st em-forming trans itory aspect marker - g a  after verb s ending 
in - a . Thi s leads to a long vowe l in Arabana , a language where 
dist inct ive length is otherwi se unknown . 
Arabana 
g a 2 � a - a �  I ,  
g u d n a - a �  i , 
b a n d j a - a � i , 
2 a Qg a  - a -
s i t  - TR 
g a d n a d i 
.. ..  . 
g u d n a � i 
b a n d j a � i 
b u ga � a 
- ANC 
Wa Qga Quru Engl ish 
g a 2 � a - g a � i money ( lit . s tones ) 
g u d n a - g a � i  guts 
b a n d j a knee 
they used to s i t  
around for a whi le 
b u t  
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2 a Q  I - g a  - b u g a J:! a  
e a t  - T R  - ANC 
they u 8 e d  to e a t  a8 
they w e n t  
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Thi s  weakening o f  init ial cons onant s i s  very restricted , a s  can b e  
seen b y  the fact that it  i s  confined to  reduplicat ion , t o  stem-forming 
suffixes and to - g a � i : .  the past t ense marker - g a  is never affected by 
the change . 
4 . 2 .  I n i t i a l  � 
Initial Q has not been dropped general ly in Arabana-WaQgaQuru . 
There are numerous words beginning with Qa - ,  Q U - ( Q i - i s  ab sent as 
ment ioned in 2 . 1 . ) .  In fact over 8%  of  the vocabulary begins with Q - : 
this inc ludes rare and ob scure words j ust as much as some of  the 
commonest words in the language . At first sight there appears to  be 
no s ystem in the lo ss or retenti on of init ial Q - ,  but on closer 
examinat ion it would appear that Q - i s  retained except in  particular 
categories  of words . 
4 . 3 .  P r o n o u n s  
In  Arabana-WaQga Quru there i s  loss of Q - ( and rarely m - and n j - )  
init ially in some c ircumstances as shown by cognates . As  there i s  no 
phonemic dist inct ion between y l  and i - , and wu  and U - ,  the c learest 
dec i s i ons with regard to  consonant dropping can be  made when thi s 
results in init ial a .  The present discussion will therefore centre on 
words beginning with a - in Arabana-WaQga Quru . 
Q has evident ly been dropped in all pronominal forms as for 
instance : 
Arabana-WaQgaQuru Guyani 
a � u  I 1 s g .  tr . subj . Qa � u  
a n d a  I 1 
,. ,.  
s g .  intr . subj . Qa y i  
a r i we two excl . Q a d  1 i 
a Q I we pl . exc l . Qa l b u l a  
and in the spe c ial kinship pronouns , e . g . : 
a l a �� a we two of the s ame 
moi e ty but different 
genera tion Zeve Zs 
Q a d l a g a  
Diya:r:i 
Q a li! u  
Q a n i 
Qa 1 i 
Q a ya n i  
Qa l a n d a  
,. ,.  
n J - ,  � - was lost i n  the dual and p lural forms of  the second person 
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pronoun : u r u b u l a  y ou two , u r g a r l  you p l .  as opposed t o  Guyani Q u r a  
y o u  p l .  This s ound-change was ab solute : there are n o  pronominal forms 
in Arabana-WaQgaQuru where initial Q- ( and n j - ,  � - )  are retaine d .  
4 . 4 .  K i n s h i p T e rm s  
The loss of initial Q- is  ab solute i n  both Arabana and WaQgaQuru 
in certain other cat egories  of words apart from pronouns , notably in 
kinship t erms � Thi s  is not surpri sing as kinship terms are closely 
assoc iat ed with pronouns part icularly in south-c entral Australia 
( Hercus and White  1 9 7 3 ) .  As the whole of s ociety i s  viewed in the 
light of kinship , these t erms are used in Aboriginal language s where 
Europeans would s imp ly use a pronoun . This is even carried over into 
Abori ginal Engl ish and sent ences  like the following can be  heard 
frequently : My brother is no  good , or Go and change your un c Le ' s  
nappy ! ,  where Europeans would say : He ' s  no good , or Go and change 
the chi ld ' s  nappy . 
Q i s  lost in : 
WaQgaQuru a b i ! a 
Eastern 
fema le cross cousin , Guyani Q a b a l a  
fa ther ' s  mother 
Wa QgaQuru a d a b i y a g a  son (man speaking)  Diya�i Qa 2 a m u r a  
WaQga Quru a ! uwa chi ld 
a d a d a  
� 
mother ' s  father 
father 
Arabana a b i d j l fa ther 
Guyani Qa ! u  ( fa ther ' s  e lder 
brothe r ,  like son , re fers to 
a person of the opposite 
moiety and of the adj acent 
generat ion leve l )  
Diya�i 
�ira�i Q a b i d j i 
The word for mother is  o f  interest : Arabana has a t erm l u g a  which 
does not appear t o  have cognates  in neighbouring areas and which is 
the only ordinary Arabana word t o  begin with 1 - . In WaQgaQuru there 
was originally a word * Q ama whi ch had two meanings : breas t ,  as in 
Diya� i , Guyani and a number of other language s ,  and mother which 
c orresponds t o  Q a m i in Guyani , Adnj ama�a�a and neighbouring language s ,  
and to Q a m a g a  in Bagandj i .  Thi s Wa QgaQuru word split in two according 
to its  meaning : Qama was retained in the sense of breas t ,  whereas the 
kinship term lost the initial Q ,  hence ama mother . Thi s is  a clear 
indicat ion o f  the fact that kinship terms occupied a dist inct ive 
position in Arabana-WaQga Quru speech . 2 
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4 . 5 .  I n te rj e c t i o n s  a n d  A d v e r b s  
Interj ect ions , and part icularly the words meaning y e a  and no i n  
Aboriginal language s are o ften ' irregular ' :  they , like kinship terms 
may contain phonotactic  and phonetic  feat ure s that are not found else­
where in the language . Thus in Malj a �aba �aga  [ �a y a ]  y e a  contains 
the sound [ V ]  otherwise unknown in Malj a�aba . In Eastern Wa�ga�uru 
[ k5 ]  y e a  contains the otherwise unknown [ 5 ] .  It i s  therefore not 
surprising that interj ect ions as opposed to the bulk of the vocabulary 
were affected by the loss of initial �- in Arabana-Wa�ga �uru . 
Examples o f  such interj ect ions are : 
a � a  oh y e a ,  y o u  don ' t  a ay !  (Diya�i � a � a  oh y e a ! Guyani � a � a  � u � a 
a n a g u  
lit . y e a  peop le ! ,  y o u  re a l ly mean 
tha t ! )  Both the Arabana-Wa �ga�uru and 
the Guyani interj ections are used to 
encourage someone t e lling a story . 
I don ' t  know ( Diya�i � a n a  g uwu ) 
a r u  hey t h e re ! a r u  ' n b a  hey y ou there , what about y o u ?  
a r a y i y e a ,  aertainly ( Arabana ) 
a r a d j a  righ t ,  aorre a t .  Thi s word i s  also used as  an adj ect ive 
a trai g h t ,  aorre a t . 
a l a d a  
a g a l l  
re ady ! a l a d a  y u g a l u g u  ready to g o !  
wrong ! ,  i n  aon tradi a t i on ( adv . ) 
a l a  tru Ly , inde e d !  Thi s  i s  also  used adj ectivally . 
When mus ing t o  himself  over a camp fire , Mick McLean , the last 
Simp son De sert Wa�ga�uru , somet imes said a l a , a l a ,  �a l a .  This  was 
surprising as a l a  is equivalent to Diya�i ma l a  and repre sents one of 
the few cases where an initial m - , not �-,  has been dropped . He 
exp lained that he was saying this only in fun , p laying with words : 
yet his fun indicates that the loss o f  init ial consonant s  was recent 
enough for speakers to feel that a consonant really could be pres ent 
and that this c onsonant normally should be �- : � a l a  is s imply a back 
formation . 
There are a number o f  words that are frequent ly used in s ingle word 
ut terances  as if they were interj ect ions , but they also have an 
adverb ial funct ion . A high proport ion of these begin with a - ,  as for 
instanc e : 
Arabana 
a n d l 
a n d i l i m b a  
a g u r u  
a oon,  dire a t ly 
for the fir a t  time 
over there 
Wa�ga �uru awa � a  
Arabana a r a d a  
Arabana a m b a � a  
a n a r i 
a r u r a 
" awu l a  
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over there 
on top, up ! 
in the middte , ge t in ! 
this way 
quiak ty ! 
anyhow, i t  doesn ' t  ma tter 
how ! never mind 
As a cat egory , interj ect ions and interj ectional adverb s show t otal 
loss  o f  init ial �- . Just as there is  no kinship term or pronoun begin­
ning with �- in Arabana-Wa �ga �uru , there are no interj ect ions , or 
adverb s that may be used as interj ecti ons , whi ch begin with �- . 
4 . 6 .  P r o p e r  N o u n s  
As  has been we ll known , partic ularly s ince the days o f  Dauzat ( 19 26 ) , 
place-name s contain archaic features ,  and Arabana-Wa�ga �uru i s  no 
except ion to this . Archai sms are found in vocabulary : � a b a - m a r a  fre s h  
wa ter , the name o f  the lower Neales , contains the word � a b a , a wide­
spread word which has cognates  in Diya�ic but is no longer found in 
Arabana-Wa�ga�uru where the word for water is g u � a .  Place-name s also 
show archaisms in phonetics  and in phonotactics : 2 a n d j i - wa n b a � a  
Grandson-aarrying the name o f  the most important Arabana rain- site 
stands for � a � � i -wa n b a � a  and take s us back to the days of a single 
laminal phoneme , with allophone s condit ioned by the vocalic environ­
ment ( Dixon 197 0 ) ; Wu d ma � a ,  the Woodmurra Creek contains the c luster 
- d m - not found elsewhere in the language . Pre-stopping of nasals and 
lat erals , which is  a recent deve lopment , i s  s omet imes ab sent from 
p lace-name s ( Hercus 197 2 ) . One would therefore NOT expect to see the 
loss of init ial � - in p lace-name s ,  and indeed there are only a few 
instances of place-name s beginning with a - . Borrowing is not unheard 
of in p lace-names , part icularly where the locality involved be longs 
to a history that traverses several tribal areas . Thi s  may be the 
explanat ion of the few place-names beginning with a - ;  none of these 
names is easily analysab le : A r g a r i � g a  ( Arckaringa Ck . )  actually has 
its s ource in We stern Desert c ountry and the name may come from there 
t oo , whi le A l d a g uwa n a  ( in Peake country ) ,  A n d l r i d j a  a p lain near 
Mt . Robinson and A d a b u n a g a  ( near Peake ) are all northern Arabana sites  
that show the influence of Aranda , while A r i l d j i - b a g a � a ( Algebuckina ) 
would appear to be half Aranda , half Arabana : this is  not surprising 
as it i s  a site connected with the ance stral red-bellied b lack snake 
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and t h e  green snake who travelled from Coolata Springs ( NT )  through 
southern Aranda t o  Arabana country . 
There are a few name s of peop le which are taken from part Aranda , 
part Arabana-Wa ogaouru song-cycles , and not surprisingly some o f  the s e  
begin with a - : A r a b a l g a ( from t h e  gras s-seed cycle ) ,  i s  t h e  name o f  
an Arabana woman ; a n  o l d  Arabana rain-maker was called A n ! n d j o l a  after 
the Aranda rain-man who travelled t o  Mt Kingston . There was obviously 
some give and take between Arabana-Waoga ouru and neighbouring 
languages ,  part icularly Aranda , over place-names and personal names , 
and thi s would account for the few proper name s beginning with a - . 
There are no indicat ions o f  any loss  o f  initial c ons onant in proper 
name s within Arabana-Waoga Ouru . 
There i s  one important exception and that i s  the word A r a b a n a . The 
neighbouring Guyani and Diya�i say � a r a ba n a . Tindale ( 19 7 4 : 2 1 0 )  
indicated that the older accepted pronunciat i on among the Arabana 
themse lves was � a r a ba n a , and thi s was hesitatingly affirmed in recent 
recordings . Tribal names in many part s of Austral ia res emble kinship 
terms with regard to ' irregular ' phonological and phonotactic features 
( e . g . , the pre sence of initial  1 - )  and the name A r a ba n a  can there fore 
be c lassed with the kinship terms . It give s a parti cularly clear 
proof that the loss of initial 0- was recent and was still  in proce s s  
a t  the t ime of European occupat ion . 
4 . 7 .  S o n g  L a n g u a g e  
One o f  the styli stic  feature s of the di fficult and not always 
analysable  s ong-language i s  the repet i t ion o f  words and part s of words . 
Frequent ly this i s  accompanied by alternation b etween initial nasals 
and 1 - (not used as an initial in the ordinary language ) or y - . The 
form without nasal always comes first ; it i s  in the initial posit ion . 
Thus in the songs that acc ompany the Wa ogaouru myth O j a ! b a Ba r g u l u  
Two Tre e s : 
b a d l a  l a m b u r u  - o a m b u r u  n a y ! (meaning uncertain ) 
and 
and 
wa b a � a ba � a  I ! a - � i l a o g u r u me  
i . e .  wa b a � � a  i l a og u r u  
y a l b a r a - oa l ba r a  
h e  i s  s e arching Z i ke this 
thirs ty ( Goanna History ) 
Thi s may simply b e  a game with words , such as English ' doggie-woggie '  , 
but the fact that it  happens mainly with initial nasals and parti cu­
larly with 0 - would seem to indicate that initial nasals were felt 
to be more di spensable than other consonant s . 
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4 . 8 .  S p e c i a l  W o r d s  
This category comprises terms which have a ritual , mythological or 
trade significance . Some of these  words are shared by people over a 
large are a ,  and they do not neces sar i ly conform t o  the phonotactic  
system of Arabana-WaQgaQuru : for  inst ance they frequent ly begin the 
third syllab le with a p los ive , whi ch is  unusual in Arabana-Wa Qga Quru . 
There are several such words which begin with a - .  Examples  are : 
a r g a ba 
a m b a g a  
a b a ! g a 
a � i d j u m b a  
a r u g u d a  
a m i ra 
red ochre 
maZi cious my tho Zogi c a Z  being 
dream 
w i Zd honey ( connected with the A d i d j um b a  
myth which ends in Southern Aranda Country 
near Finke ) 
b u s h  b oy ( young initiate  not yet allowed 
back into camp ) 
woomera ( o f  the Aranda and West ern Desert 
type , see Spencer and Gi llen 1899 : 5 8 2 )  
A s  these are ' spec ial ' words , the ir vocalic init ial i s  not immediately 
connected with the loss of init ial Q- in Arabana-Wa Qga Quru . 
4 . 9 .  O t h e r  W o r d s  
Apart from the part icular categories compris ing pronouns , kinship 
terms and int erj ections there are very few words in which the loss of 
Q- has brought about an init ial a - . None of these are s imple verb s .  
There are some sec ondary verb s based on adverb s such as a r a d j a - ma -
to s traighten , a ! a - w i d j i - to come true and one single rare redup lica­
t ing verb a n d j i - a n d j i - to caj o Z e ,  to try to organise  an (i l Zi ci t )  
mee ting w i t h  a gir Z .  There are only about a dozen other words begin­
ning with a - . As they do not have reliable cognates it is difficult 
t o  prove that they originally had an init ial Q- : examples are Arabana 
a m b a l d a c loud , Wa Qga Quru a b a d a  the e as tern side of a sandhi l Z ,  Arabana 
a l b a tep i d , a l g a co lour, appearance , a l g i d j l r a dead fin i s h  tre e . The 
word a b i r a  river gum is highly unlikely ever to have contained an 
initial Q- as is shown by the cognate Guyani b i r a ,  Adnj ama£a�a w i r a .  
Out side the categories listed , therefore , words beginning with a - and 
showing loss of an original initial Q- form an insigni ficant porti on 
o f  the Arabana-WaQgaQuru vocabulary . 
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The data connected with l o s s  and weakening o f  initial consonants 
in south-c entral Australia show that the s e  change s are relative ly 
re cent and regional , cutt ing acros s  genetic  boundaries . As  in the 
case of several other conspicuous linguis t i c  features ,  such as the 
pre-stopping of lateral and nasal consonant s , and kinship pronouns , 
there appear t o  have b ee� two areas o f  maximum deve lopment which were 
also the two main c entres of diffusion : Arandic and Adnj ama�a�a . The 
changes involved di ffered in detail between the two centres .  
A simp li fied schemat i sation o f  the s ituation would b e  as follows : 
region of general O disposit ion t owards loss and weakening 
of initials 
Guyani 
Arandic 
I �  
Arabana 
� 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
Adnj amadana� 
j �� 
The rules  regarding the loss of init ial consonant s in Adnj ama�a�a 
are invari ant : they correspond to Labov ' s  Type I rule where exceptions 
and violat i ons do not normally occur ( Labov 1 97 2 : 1 1 1 ) . But in 
Arabana-WaQgaQuru the chan ges were s ti l l  in progre s s . 
The intri cacie s o f  the los s o f  initial p lo sives in Arabana 
reduplicated verb s and in certain b ound morpheme s make it likely that 
a Type I I I  rule was operat ing , that i s  a rule subj ect t o  c ertain 
variat ions . As  regards nasal consonants there was already an 
invariant rule : 
initial Q > � 
+ kinship term 
+ pronoun 
+ interj e ct i on or adverb 
As shown by the term A r a b a n a , by the back formation Qa ! a ,  and by the 
verb a n d j i - a n d j i - the rest of the vocabulary was governed by a 
variable Type I I I  rule but the details o f  this are no longer evident . 
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The que stion that ari s e s  i s : ' Why should pronouns , kinship terms , 
interj ect ions ( and adverb s that can be used in single word utt eranc e s ) 
be affected by the loss  of initial consonants ahead o f  every other 
class  of words ? '  The following answer may be suggested . The feature 
that is shared by the se  three categories of words is that in Arabana­
Wa Qga Quru they are pre c i s ely the words found mo st frequently at the 
beginning of an utterance .  Their initial consonant was therefore in 
the init ial position par exce l l ence and mo st liab le to los s . 
Labov ' s  work shows the operat ion o f  sound-changes still  in progre s s ; 
it shows the fine gradi ent s that are noticeable in the es sential 
variab i lity o f  these Type III rules . The s ituation in the remnant s 
of modern Arabana-Wa Qga Quru is  invariable ; what we have here i s  an 
' atrophied ' Type III  rule . The loss of initial Q- was halted j ust as 
it  was starting to spread to the rest of the vocabulary beyond those 
special categories  of words that occur frequently at the beg tnning 
of an utterance .  
The Arabana soc ial system was t otally di srupted in the period 
around the First World war ; this was through European influenc e and 
through the great influx of We stern Desert people and sub sequent 
stri fe . The 1919  influenza epidemic ki lled most of the old people . 
Those who learnt the language then learnt it ' correctly ' from their 
elders , there was no longer a sense o f  ' fashion ' and none of the 
pres sure for change that comes with a young peer group . There was 
nothing left of the vitality that makes a variable rule of Type III . 
The Arabana language was as it were halted in its  tracks around 
1915-1920 , the Wa Qga Quru language even earlier , at the time of the 
migration from the Simpson Desert , around 1900 , while the loss of 
initial Q- was still  in progre s s . It could be safely said that were 
the se language s to be re-vitali sed , the impulse for this particular 
change , loss of init ial Q- , would no longer be fe lt : quite  different 
sound-changes might oc cur . The Arabana-Wa QgaQuru example shows that 
periods of t otal social di sruption and atrophism of the impulses  for 
change may we ll explain some of the part ial sound-changes that are so 
bewildering in historical linguistic s . 
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NOTES 
1 .  Fie ldwork was carried out under the auspices  o f  the Australian 
Institute of Aboriginal Studies and the Australian Research G rant s 
Commi s s ion . I am indebted t o  Mr P .  Austin for advice and for 
informat ion on Diya�i . 
2 .  According t o  the list  o f  kinship terms given by Elkin ( 19 3 9 : 6 3 )  
there was a s imilar development in Southern Yawarawarga , where , as 
opposed t o  Northern Yawarawarga , these terms lost an init ial velar 
nasal : ' a t a t j i '  wife ' s  mother ' s  brother ( Northern ' n g a t a t j i , ) and 
' a l a r i ' s i ster ' s  child ( Northern ' n g a l a r i  ' ) . Elkin ' s  l i st s  contain 
even a few examples  from Yandruwanda , e . g .  ' a p a r t i '  for Q a b i r i fat h e r .  
None of these  forms have been c onfirmed in rec ent work by Breen and 
by S . A .  Wurm ( Breen M S ,  Wurm and Aust in M S ) . Elkin ' s  list s ,  i f  
ac curate i n  this respect , would therefore indi cate the fact that 
even sub-dialec t s  may differ from e ach other with regard to the loss 
of init ial c onsonant s ;  the lists  would al s o  confirm the special 
deve lopment o f  kinship terms . 
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THE WEST BARKLY LANGUAGES : 
AN OUTLINE SKETCH 
N e i l  C h adw i c k  
L I S T O F  A B B R E V I AT I O N S  
A .  L a n g u a ge N am e s  
W . By WEST BARKLY G GUDANDJI 
E . Gp . EASTERN GROUP B BINBINGA 
Dj DJINGILI Dj mn . DJAMINDJUNGAN FAMILY 
Ng NGARNGA , NGARNDJI Dj a .  DJAMINDJUNG 
Mc . Sb .  McARTHUR SUBGROUP Nu NUNGALI 
W WAMBAYA Ngwu . NGALIWURRU 
B .  P h o n o l og i c a l  S e g me n t s  
C any consonant 
V any vowe l 
C l initial cons onant 
Vl first vowe l 
C 2 consonant following first vowel 
V I  high vowe l ,  either i or u 
C .  T e rm s  a n d  C a te g o r i e s  
l .  S e n t e n c e  E l eme n t s  
S subj e ct iO indirect obj ect 
V verb S . i  subj e ct intrans it ive 
0 obj ect  S . t  subject  transit ive 
2 .  O t h e rs 
lp first person MV main verb 
2p second person nom nominative 
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3p third person obj obj ect 
bound s . 1 . bound subj ect  
intransitive 
erg ergat ive pI  plural 
ex exc lusive pres pres ent tense 
f .  , fem feminine ptu person-tense unit 
free n .  free nominative sg  singular 
gen . neut . general neuter subj subj ect 
inc . inclus ive veg vegetable c lass 
m . , mas c .  masculine 
l .  I NT R O D U C T I O N  
The We st Barkly languages are lo cated i n  the east-central part o f  
the Northern Territory . Most of the c ommunalects are located o n  the 
western half of the Barkly Table lands , giving the original name 
Barkly Table lands languages . 
There are two main group s . In the west a single language DJINGILI 
( Dj ) makes up one group whi lst to the east of Dj there are four 
communalects  named the EASTERN GROUP ( E . Gp . ) .  Three of these communa­
lect s ,  WAMBAYA ( W ) , GUDANDJI ( G )  and BINBINGA ( B ) , are sufficiently 
closely related to one another to be cons idered one subgroup . Since 
the territories of all three touch on the McArthur River , which flows 
into the s outh coast of the Gulf of Carpentaria , they have been named 
the McARTHUR SUBGROUP (Mc . Sb . ) .  
Between the territ ories of Dj ingi li and the McArthur Subgroup lies 
the terri tory o f  NGARNGA ( Ng ) . Ng is  suffi ciently closely re lated t o  
members of t h e  McArthur subgroup t o  be included with them in the 
Eastern Group . It i s , however , quite  separate lexi cally from the 
surrounding languages .  
The Western Barkly languages are not clos ely re lated to any other 
fami ly of languages in Australi a .  The fami ly showing the most con­
si stent s imilarities  with W . By .  i s  the Dj amindj ungan family in an 
area around the Vi ctoria River quite distant from the Barkly Tab lelands 
and separated from the W . By .  languages by other languages of the 
Ngumbin group of the We stern Desert fami ly . 
1 . 1 .  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f  t h e  We s t  Ba r k 1 y  L a n g u a g e s  
Geographi cally the W . By .  languages l i e  between prefixing languages , 
many of which are mult iple-clas s i fying , and languages related to 
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Western De sert and other Pama-Nyungan language s .  Language s t o  the 
south and east are mainly of a suffixing type of morphology and are 
generally non-c lassifying ( Wagaya to the immediate south-east is an 
exc ept ion , having two noun c lasses ) . 
M any of the pre fixing language s to the north are mult iple-c lassify­
ing , i . e .  have more than two noun-c lasses . The dist inct ive character­
i s t i c s  of the W . By .  languages were that they were mul t i p l e - c l a s s i f y i n g  
b u t  non -prefi x i n g  adj ac ent to an area where all other mult ip le­
class ifying languages exhibited prefixes .  
In the decade o f  the 1960 ' s  the fac t that the four noun-c lasses  of 
the W . By .  language s were marked by suffix was cons idered unusual for 
the region . 
All other multiple-classifying suffix ing language s were found in 
areas on or near the east coast of Australia very di stant from the 
W . By .  languages and belonging to quite  separate genet ic sub-group ings . 
DYIRBAL,  north east Queens land , i s  more than 7 0 0  miles ( 11 0 0  km . ) 
from the W . By .  region . Dyirbal also has four c lasses  marked partly by 
suffix ( Dixon 197 2 ) . The BANDJALANG IC language s ,  also with four noun 
clas ses , are situated more than 1 2 0 0  miles ( 2 000  km . )  from the W . By .  
languages around the eastern border between Queensland and New South 
Wales (G eytenbeek and G eytenbeek 1971 ) .  Both DYIRBAL and BANDJALANG IC 
are c learly of the Pama-Nyungan family o f  language s .  
2 .  T H E  P E O P L E  
Over the last century the speakers of members of the W . By .  language s 
have undergone drastic ec onomic and soc ial change . The region i s  one 
of rich and extens ive cattle-raising deve lopment with some of the 
large st cattle properties  in the world . Almo st all of the fluent 
speakers have worked as stockmen on cattle stations . Early industrial­
isat ion of the region resulted in mas sive internal migrat ion from one 
language territory to another and to a c onsequent mixing of different 
language group s in t owns and on cat t le stations . There is  also much 
oral evidence that large numbers of some language group s were executed 
by early European sett lers aided by Aboriginal policemen from other 
areas . These  population losses were increased later by the effects o f  
disease , migrat ion , intermarriage , mixed populat ion and change of 
economic li fe-style . The se processes  have resulted in the det eriora­
t ion in the use of some language s .  Two languages in particular are no 
longer spoken fluent ly by people under sixty . The se are BING ING A ,  
which quite possibly has no fluent sp eakers left , and NG ARNG A which 
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has only three or four old people still  competent in the  language . 
Most  speakers of GUDANDJ I , all t o  my knowledge , over fift y ,  can no 
longer recall the original form of the language but speak variet ies  
mixed largely with WAMBAYA or with BINBING A  or  NG ARNG A .  In t urn 
WAMBAYA has ,  at most , only four or five speakers still  competent in 
the original form of the language but has a number o f  younger speakers ,  
all over fort y ,  who have . a good hearer ' s  grammar o f  the language but 
c annot compose correct s entenc es  unmixed with Pidgin English and other 
languages .  
DJING ILI has survived best of all the five ; but fluent spe akers 
who can r emember the old morphology are all over forty and would 
number probably less  than twenty . 
Younger people under forty years o f  age have gone through a proc e s s  
o f  gradual language shift during t h e  industriali sation of t h e  region . 
Patterns o f  employment acc ording t o  European tradit ions have caused 
wide spread migrat ion o f  people of differing backgrounds into towns and 
and cattle stations result ing in a multilingual s ituation in every 
c entre . Language s and cultures , formerly separate ,  are now mixed 
t ogether . All people over forty and under seventy are to some ext ent 
multilingual in two or more Aboriginal language s .  Few people under 
fifty c an remember how to speak the original dist inct form of any 
Tablelands language . Most  people under forty who can still  speak an 
Aboriginal language mix lexical items and some grammat ical items from 
other language s int o their speech . Dj ingi li  discourse amongst younger 
people contains many items from neighbouring Mudburra . Gudandj i 
discourse , amongst speakers of al l age s , usually contains items from 
Wambaya , Waanyi and Ngarnga . There are ,  for the east ern group , only a 
few old men who can speak the original dist inct form o f  the languages . 
In addit ion , there has been a marked shift towards the use o f  P idgin 
English in camp s ituat ions and the use of varieties  of rural English 
in towns . Many of the younger people under twenty now use Pidgin or 
English in all domains of social life . The older people can all speak 
a variety of P idgin known in the northern distric t s  as ' heavy ' P idgin . 
This  Pidgin Engl ish i s  largely incomprehens ible t o  Europeans , has a 
grammar quit e di fferent from standard English and a phonology very 
similar to c ertain local Aboriginal language s .  Since the time o f  early 
European sett lement heavy Pidgin has been used amongst Aborigines as a 
contact vernacular between people o f  different language backgrounds . 
The type of Pidgin u sed by Aborigines when talking to Europeans is  
much closer  t o  rural English in sound-system and grammar .  This variety 
i s  usual ly termed ' light ' Pidgin . There seems to be a cont inuum 
between light Pidgin and standard English . 
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The proc ess  o f  language shift which also reflect s differenc es  o f  
age-group has been , and so far continue s to be , from a dist inct 
separat e language to partial ly mixed Aboriginal language then to mixed 
Abor iginal language with Pidgin items to heavy Pidgin to light Pidgin . 
All the se varieties are well within the repertoire of some older 
speakers . The further proce s s  of shift amongst some o lder speakers 
and mo st very young speakers is from light Pidgin to substandard rural 
Engli sh then to standard Engl i sh . The re sult is  that some o f  the 
younger people have a speaking repertoire which includes varieties o f  
Pidgin and Engl ish but no Aboriginal language . Most  of the s e  young 
people do , however , have a hearer ' s  grammar of at least one of the 
local language s .  They c an unders tand what is said to them in the 
language but c annot give a correct reply . 
It  i s  di fficult t o  say what will become of the language s in the 
future . Much will depend on the ec onomic self-suffic iency of the 
speakers .  At present the demands of an indu strial ised soc iety ensure 
the use of variet ies  of Engl ish and Pidgin at school and at work . 
Dj ingili may survive for another generat ion , possibly longer . Languages 
of the Eastern group are tending t o  become mixed with one another and 
with Pidgin . It i s  likely that this process  will cont inue and that 
young people will shift to English and P idgin , los ing any competence 
in the local language . 
3 .  GRAMMAR 
3 . 1 . C o n s on a n t s , V owe l s a n d  S t re s s  
Except for one character i stic  o f  three o f  the language s ,  the phonemic 
inventory of the W . By .  languages is not unusual for the North-c entral 
part of Australia . There is only one laminal series  with the maj or 
allophone be ing palatalised . There are stops and nasals at the bilabial , 
alveolar , lamino-palatal , retroflex and velar places of art iculation 
and laterals at three plac e s  of art iculation .  
Bilabial 
Apico-alveolar 
Lamino-palatal 
Retroflex apical 
Dorso-ve lar 
G lides and rhot i c s  
b ,  
d ,  
d j  , 
� , 
g ,  
w , 
m 
n ,  
n y , 
Q ,  
I) ,  
y ,  
1 y 
r ,  r: 
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A three-way oppos it ion in vowels : 
u 
a 
The unusual charact eristic i s  a palatal stop which has an onset on the 
hard palate and the front part of the s oft palate with a palatal o ff­
glide release . 
The sound , written g y ,  i s  contras t ive in Dj . ,  c f .  d J a d j a m l  wai t ,  
d j a g y a m i  a8k . 
It also oc curs in Ng . ( extens ively ) and in B .  ( rarely ) but there are 
no examples  of minimal pairs . A simi lar consonant sound is  report ed 
from Yanyula ( Jean Kirton 1 9 7 1a and 1971b )  and G arruwa ( Furby 
1972 ) .  
Stres s  normally falls  on the penult imate syllable o f  the word-unit . 
There are few except ions . With the addit ion of suffixes to a stem ,  
stre s s  moves t o  the penultimat e vowel o f  the series of suffixe s ,  e . g . : 
Dj . 
� a y u i l ( r) a  
� a y u  1 1  i r)� r) g a  
3 . 2 .  N o u n  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
3 . 2 . 1 . G e n e r a l  r ema r k s  
two women ( nom ) 
two women ( erg)  
t oward8 two women 
In all Western Barkly language s there are four noun classes  marked 
on nouns and adj ect ive s by suffixe s .  
In the semantic content o f  the noun classes  there is  a basic 
distinct ion between fauna/humans and non-fauna/non-human . The faunal 
humans category i s  further divided into masculine and feminine and the 
non-fauna or neuter category into vegetable and miscellaneou s , yielding 
four noun c lasse s : 
A .  Fauna/human 
1 .  Masculine 
B .  Non-fauna 
3 .  Vegetable 
2 .  Feminine 
4 .  M i scellaneous or 
general neuter 
3 . 2 . 2 .  A re t h e  c l a s s e s  n a t u ra l  or a r b i t ra ry ?  
The c lasses  are natural i n  the following sense : 
All items denot ing humans and fauna belong to the two classes of 
the fauna/human category . All it ems for male humans belong t o  the 
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masculine class  and for female humans t o  the feminine c lass . Where 
there is both a masculine and a feminine form for an animal , each form 
is marked by the appropriate suffix . 
All i t ems for flora , with the exception of a tree name ( lancewood ) 
in Dj . ,  belong to the two classes  o f  the non-fauna category . All 
items for melons , fruit and root vegetables be long t o  the vegetable 
clas s . Most  items for trees , grasse s ,  leave s  and inanimat e obj ects  
belong to the  general neuter c las s . 
The classes  are arb itrary in the following sense : 
The classes o f  the fauna/human category both include items for 
celestial bodies and inanimat e obj ect s , e . g . : 
sun u 1 i : dj i IJ i fern . ( Dj . ) 
g a m b a d a  fem . (G . W .G . )  
g a a r a l) a  fern . ( Ng .  ) 
moon b a g a l) g a r a  masc . ( Dj . ) 
a g a l) a r i  masc . ( Ng .  ) 
hunting boomerang g u r u b a g u  masc . ( Dj . ) 
d j u g u l i  masc . ( Ng .  ) 
s tone axe 9 i IJb i I i  g i fem . ( Dj . ) 
g a n y b a  1 i n y a  fem . (G . ) 
In addit ion most items for species  of fauna are class ified as e ither 
masculine or feminine regardless of the sex of the individual bird or 
, animal , e .  g .  : 
emu g i lJ i l) i n d l i lJ i  fern . (Dj . )  
g a lJ a l) a n d j a lJ a  fern . ( W . Ng .G . )  
y e L L ow goanna wa l a n d j a  
ma i n a n d j i 
masc . ( Dj . )  
masc . ( W . ) 
The so-called ' vegetable ' c lass inc lude s ,  in addit ion t o  vegetable 
food , items for inanimate obj ects . Many of these obj ects  could be 
regarded as ' rounded ' ,  e . g .  s tring and others as full and rounded , 
perhaps resembling c ertain vegetables , e . g .  shie Ld, nos e .  But a few 
items such as thunde r  are hard to classify by physical ext ens ion . 
Items for body parts can fall into any of the four classes . In Dj . :  
shin u g  i 1 y i i s  masculine 
e Lb ow m u n d J u � i is  feminine 
knee b a l) g i r i m i  is  vegetable 
e ar � a l)a i s  general neuter 
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3 . 2 . 3 .  D i v i s i on s  o f  c a s e  
I n  all W . By .  language s nouns follow an ergative/absolutive pattern . 
This means that the form which funct ions as subj ect  of  a transitive 
sent ence is dist inguished from another form which funct ions both for 
the subj ect of  an intransit ive sentence and the direct obj ect  of a 
trans it ive sentence . The lat ter called the ab solut ive form c an 
usually be analysed as u�arked . The former called the ergative form 
i s  marked by suffix . 
Other case func t ions , all marked by suffix are : 
Ind irect obj ect 
Posses sive 
Bene fac t ive 
Purposive 
Locat ive 
Allat ive 
Ablat ive 
Comitat ive 
Somet ime s one suffix combine s the marking of two , three or four 
funct ions . 
3 . 2 . 4 .  S u f f i x e s  f o r  N o u n  C l a s s  
3 . 2 . 4 . 1 .  D i r e c t / o b l i q ue d i s t i n c t i on  
In all W . By .  languages there is  a c lear formal distinct ion in the 
masculine and feminine between DIRECT and OBLIQUE class suffixe s .  
Direct suffixes  oc cur in the absolut ive case as described above ( o ften 
called nominat ive ) and oblique suffixes occur in all other cases 
inc luding ergat ive . 
In Dj . the distinct ion between direct and ob lique occurs also in 
the vegetable clas s .  
3 . 2 . 4 . 2 .  T h e  mos t c ommo n l y  o c c u rr i n g  m a s c u l i n e a n d  f em i n i n e 
c l a s s  s u f f i x e s  
Feminine 
Direct 
Dj . E .G p . 
Ob lique 
Dj . E .G p . 
- I) a -
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M asculine 
Direct Oblique 
Dj . E . G p .  Dj . E . Gp . 
1 .  - a  1 .  - i 1 .  - (V) Q i 1 .  - (V)  n i 
2 .  - d j  i 2 .  - d J  i 2 .  - � i 2 .  - n y i 
The direct suffixes can oc cur as the last or only suffixe s  in a 
word . The Dj . obl ique suffix e s  can occur also as the last or only 
suffixe s in a word . But in the E . Gp . the feminine oblique suffix 
must always be followed by a case suffix and the mascul ine oblique 
suffix must usually be followed by a case suffix . Examples : 
Direct Feminine 
1 .  Dj . 
Q a y u Q i woman, direct , absolutive case 
Q a y u - stem 
- Q i direct feminine c lass suffix 
2 .  E .G p . (G udandj i )  
Q a d u Q a  gir l- , direct , ab solutive case 
Q a d u - stem 
- Q a  direct feminine class suffix 
Oblique Feminine 
1 .  Dj . 
Q a y u l)a 
r:' a y u ­
- I)a 
woman , oblique , ergat ive/benefact ive case 
stem 
oblique feminine class  suffix 
2 .  E .Gp . (Gudandj i )  
Q a d u l) a n i 
Q a d u ­
- I) a n i  
- I)a -
- n i  
g ir l- ,  ergat ive/locat ive 
stem 
suffix combinat ion , feminine ergat ive 
first-order oblique feminine class suffix 
second order case suffix , ergat ive/locative 
Direct M asculine 
1 .  Dj . 
d j u Q m a  
d j u Q m ­
- a  
wal- l-aby ( speaies ) ,  direct , ab solutive case 
stem 
direct masculine suffix 
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2 .  E .G p . (Gudandj i ,  Binbinga ) 
d j  u 9 i 
d j u g ­
- i 
boy , direct , ab solutive case 
stem 
direct masculine class  suffix 
Oblique Masculine 
1 .  Dj . 
d j u � m i � i  
d j u lJ m -
wa � �aby , oblique , ergative case 
stem 
- i � i oblique masculine c lass suffix , ergative case  
2 .  E . Gp . (G udandj i ,  Binbinga ) 
d J u g i n i n i  boy , oblique , ergat ive/locative case 
d j u g - stem 
- I n l n l  suffix c ombinat ion , masculine ergative/locative 
- I n i - first order oblique masculine class  suffix 
- n l second order case  suffix , ergat ive/locative 
3 . 2 . 4 . 3 .  L i s ts of c l a s s  s u f f i xe s  ( m o s t c ommo n l y  o c c u r r i n g )  
1 .  Oblique suffixes 
Dj ingili vegetable c la s s : -rna , - b a 
Others : 
Dj . 
Feminine : - I)a 
- g a  
- g y a  
Masculine : �� i  
- ej i 
- d i 
- 1  i 
- n i 
E .G p . 
- I) a -
- n y a -
- i n i 
- I IJ I 
- n l  
- � I 
- d  1 
- 1  i 
- n y i 
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2 .  Direct and general suffixes 
M as culine : 
Common 
Rare ' 
Feminine : 
Common 
Rare 
Gen . Neuter : 
Common 
Rare 
Vegetable : 
Examples : 
Gudandj i 
1 .  ry a d u ry a  g u b a d j a ry a  
g i r t  t i t t l e  
Th e t i t t le gir t .  
ry a d u - ry a  
N .  CHADWICK 
Dj . E .G p . 
- a  - i 
-V- d j l -V- d j i 
- n y d j  i - n y d j i 
- i - a  
- u  - u  
- 1  y i - 1  y i 
- C  - n  . dj  i 
- ry i  - ry a  
- g i - n y a  
- 1  i - n a  
- 1  i - d a  
- g a  
- l a  
- I) a 
- u  - a  
-a  
- i - u  
- rn i  -rna 
- b i  
stem direct c las s suffix ( feminine ) ab solut ive case 
g u ba d j a - n a  
stem direct c las s suffix a s  above 
ma d j b l  
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2 .  ma d j b l  I) l y l l) a ma I) a d u l)a n l  g u b a d j a l) a n l 
The �i t t �e g i r �  h i t  me . 
I) I y i 
h i t  (main verb ) 3 p . f .  transitive 
-ma  I) a d u  
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- I) a  
lp . obj ect 
past tense g i r �  ( st ern )  ob lique class suffix ( feminine ) 
- n i 
ergative suffix 
- n  i 
ergative suffix 
3 .  d j u g i 
g u b a d j a  - I) a  
�i t t � e  ( st ern )  oblique c l a s s  suffix 
b oy , abs olut ive case 
d j u g ­
stern direct class  suffix (masculine ) 
4 .  ma d j b i  g l n i l) ama d j u g i n i n i  
The b oy h i t  me . 
m a d j b i  
h i t  (main verb ) 
- I) a  
lp . obj . 
d j u g ­
b oy 
- n i 
ergat ive suffix 
g i n  1 -
3p . m .  transit ive 
-ma  
past tense 
i n  i 
oblique c l as s  suffix (mas cul ine ) 
3 . 2 . 5 .  E x t e n t  o f  c o n c o rd f o r  n o u n - c l a s s  
In all W . By .  language s ,  adj ectives agree with the noun qualified for 
number , noun-clas s and case . There is also some conc ord in the verb­
phrase . 
Thi s verb-phras e concord i s  most noticeable in Ngarnga and Binbinga . 
The B .  third person s ingular verb-phrase shows different forms for all 
noun-clas ses  in the present tense . The Ng . present tense shows 
feminine and vegetable forms dist inct from a comb ined masculine/neuter 
form . 
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B .  
d j u g i y a l) g i b a d j i 
boy masc . grow 
l) a d u lJ a  y a n a  b a d j l 
g i r l  fem . 
� a r a l)g u  y a l) g u  b a d j i 
tree g . neut . 
ma l) a n y ma y a ma b a d j l 
ve g .  food veg . 
Ng . 
a 1 a g y  i I) g a n i  b a d j i 
b oy pres . grow 
d a r a l) g u  I) g a n i  b a d j i 
tree pres . 
a 1 a g l) a n a n  i b a d j  i 
g i r l  pres . 
d j i g a ma ma n i  b a d j i 
yam species pres . 
Gudandj i 
d j u g i g a ma g u l u g b i  
3 . 3 .  P r o n o u n s  
3 . 3 . 1 .  G e n e r a l  
N .  CHADWICK 
The b oy i8 growing . 
The gi r l  i s  growin g .  
The tree i 8  growing . 
The vege tab le food i8 growing . 
The boy i8 growing . 
The tree i 8  growing . 
The g i r l  i8  growing . 
The yam (8pe ci e 8 )  i 8  
The b oy i8  8 leeping . 
The gir l i 8  8 leeping . 
growing . 
All W . By .  languages exhibit both free and bound forms of pronouns . 
Free forms do not oc cur for all persons in the nominative . Demonstra­
t ive s often function for third person nominat ive pronouns . 
Demonstratives are the only third person nominat ive forms in Dj . ,  and 
the only singular third p erson forms in the East ern group . 
There is  s imilarity in form between free and bound pronouns . 
Normally the first syllable o f  the free nominat ive forms corresponds 
to the bound forms . 
The pronoun systems are much the same in func tion acro s s  the W . By .  
language s .  There are s ingu lar , dual , and plural forms for all persons 
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( first . sec ond . third ) and in the first pers on non-singular . a 
dist inction between inclusive and exc lusive . 
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The following charts s e t  out and c ompare the forms of free nominative 
( free n . ) pronouns with b ound subj ect intransit ive ( bound s . i . ) 
pronouns . Alternative forms of free pronouns are in free variation 
whilst  alternat ive forms of bound pronouns are morphologically 
determined - usual ly by . tense or mood variat ions . 
The symbol V stands for any o f  the vowel s  a . l . u  and the symbol V '  
stands for e ither I or u .  
CHART 1 
Dj ingili  Free and Bound Pronouns 
Singular 
lp . 
2p . 
Dual 
lp . inc . 
lp . ex . 
2p . 
Plural 
lp . inc . 
lp . ex . 
2p . 
Third person 
Singular 
Dual 
Plural 
Free n .  
I) a y a  
n y a m a / n ama  
m i  n d  i : 1 a 
I) i n y  i : 1 a 
g u n y l : l a 
I) u r u a l a  
I) i r I wa 1 a 
g u r u a l a  
bound s . 1 .  
Bound s . i .  
I)a  
n y a / n a  
m i n d  
I) i n y 
g u n y  
I) u r  
I) i r 
g u r  
forms 
'" normally 
g a  following certain 
y a  i n  isolation 
u n y  
u r  
verbs 
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CHART 2 
Ngarnga Free and Bound Pronouns 
Free n .  Bound s .  i .  
Singular 
lp . l) a � l d j a  I)V 
2p . n y a m a  n d j V  / d j V  
Dual 
lp . inc . m i � � i a n i d j a  mV ' � �  
lp . ex . I) u l i a n i d j a  I) u l 
2p . g u l i a n i d j a  g U l  
3p . u l i a n i d j a  u 1 
Plural 
lp . inc . I) u r i a n i d j a  I) U  r 
lp . ex . I) i r i a n i d j a  I) I r 
2p . g i r i a n i d j a  9 i r 
3p . i r i a n i d j a  i r 
Third person singular masculine bound forms 
intrans it ive subj ect : 
I) gV pre sent and past tenses 
yV fut ure tense 
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CHART 3 
Wambaya and G udandj i Pronouns ( free/bound ) 
Singular 
lp . 
2p . 
Dual 
lp . inc . 
lp . ex . 
2p . 
3p . 
Plural 
lp . inc . 
lp . exc . 
2p . 
3p . 
Third person 
Free n .  
l) a u l) i d J I (W . )  I) a u  (G . )  
n y a m i l) i d j l ( W . ) n y a m i (G . )  
m l l) � i a n i ( W . ) m i l) � i wa n i  (G . )  
I) u
'
! u a n l  ( W .G . )  
g u ! u a n i ( W .G . )  
u ! u a n i  ( W . G . )  
I) u r u a n i  ( W . G . ) 
I) i r i a n  i ( W .  ) I) i r i wa n  i (G . ) 
9 i r i a n  i ( W .  ) g i  r i wa n i  (G . ) 
i r i a n  i ( W .  ) i r i wa n i /w i r i wa n i (G . ) 
s ingular b ound subj ect intrans it ive 
G .  g a ma (rnasc . )  } g a t;' a ( fern . ) pres ent t ense 
Bound s . i .  
I)V ( W .G . )  
n yV / n d j V  ( W .G . )  
mV ' I) �  ( W . G . )  
I) u l  ( W .G . )  
g u t  ( W .G . )  
u !  ( W .G . )  
I) U  r ( W .G . ) 
I) i r ( W . G . ) 
9 i r ( W . G . ) 
i r ( W . G . ) 
form 
gV rnasc . ,  fern . all other tenses 
W .  gV all tenses 
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CHART 4 
Binb inga Free and Bound Pronouns 
Free n .  Bound s . 1 .  
Singular 
Ip . I) a u  I)V 
2p . n y a rn i nyV/ n d J V  
Dual 
Ip . inc . rn l Q � i wa n i  rnV ' Q � 
lp . ex . y u l u a n i y u l l l) u ! 
2p . g u ! u a n i g u t 
3p . wu ! u a n i  w u !  
Plural 
Ip . inc . y u r u a n i y u r / l) u r  
lp . ex . i r i wa n  i i r I I) i r 
2p . g i  r i wa n i  9 i r 
3p . w i r i wa n i w i  r 
Third person s ingular intrans it ive bound 
subj ect form 
- I) g i  masc . present tense 
- n a  fern . pres ent tense 
- I) g u  neuter pre sent tense 
-rna vegetable pres ent tense 
gV other tenses , all c lasses  
The third p erson s ingular B .  forms - I) g l , - n a , - I) g u , - rn a  occur only 
in the pre sent tense and are prefixed by y a - . 
The form gV- occurs in all other tense s .  
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3 . 3 . 2 .  C omme n t s  o n  t h e  c om p o s i t i on o f  p r o n o u n s  
The following regular patterns o f  structure can be obs erved i n  the 
pronoun forms . 
The structure of the bound pronouns and also the first two or three 
segment s of the free pronouns can be  analysed as 
where 
C 1  stands for first consonant , if any , V for the vowel 
and C z for the consonant following the first vowel . 
C1 indicates  person , sometimes person and number , C z 
indicates  number and V indicat e s  person , number and 
some times inclus ion 
( 1 ) in p o s it ion C 1 : 
Q indicates first person all numbers . 
( i )  in the singular forms : 
n y  indicates second person . 
9 indicates third person . 
( ii )  in the non-singular forms : 
9 indicat e s  sec ond person . 
( 2 )  in position C Z : 
r indicates plural number . 
( 3 )  in position V :  
or u indicate non- s ingular number . 
First person dual inc lus ive m i n d /mV� �  is  exc luded from this 
system . 
Additional trait s  o f  Dj ingili pronouns : 
( 1 )  in position C 1 : 
n indicat e s  second person . 
( 2 )  in position C Z : 
n y  ind icates dual number . 
( 3 )  in posit ion V :  
- i - indicate s  both non-s ingular numb er 
and exclusion o f  addressee . 
- u - indicates  non-s ingular number and 
following Q indicate s  inc lusion o f  
addre ssee . 
- a - indicates s ingular number . 
------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Addit ional traits of all East ern Group pronouns : 
( 1 )  in position C Z : 
! indicates  dual number and i s  alway s 
preceded by u .  
( 2 )  in position V :  
u before r indicates  inc lusion of the 
addre ssee . 
i indicates plural number in the 
structure ( C 1 ) VC Z 
Additional traits  of Binbinga pronouns : 
in posit ion C 1 : 
w indicates  third person in non-s ingular 
numbers . 
y indicates first person in non-s ingular 
numbers . 
The first person dual inclus ive form for inc lus ion of singular 
hearer 
Dj . m i n d 
E . Gp . mV� �  
does not follow the regular patterns of the other pronouns . 
3 . 3 . 3 . D j am; n d j u n g  p ro n o u n s  
The forms of certain bound pronouns o f  the Dj amindj ung language 
originally spoken in the vicinity of Timber Creek , Northern Territory , 
are set out below in Chart 5 .  
It will be seen that the Dj amindj ung . pronouns follow a system which 
is remarkably similar to that of Dj ingili and partially s imilar to 
that o f  the Eastern Group . The mos t  not iceable s imilarities are : 
( 1 )  The irregular form m i n d for the 
first person dual inc lusive . 
( 2 )  The number markers at p lace C z '  
i . e .  n y  dual and r p lural . 
Naturally , similarit ies such as  Q first person , n y  second person 
and u r  third p lural are not distinct ive , being found in other Australian 
languages , but the regular patterning of the system as a whole with 
the regular relationship betwe en sound and funct ion is  somewhat dist inc ­
tive . 
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CHART 5 
Dj amindjung Bound Form Pronouns ( from Cleverly 1968 ) 
Singular 
Ip . I)a 
2p . n a  
3p . g a  
Dual 
Ip . inc . m i n d 
Ip . exc . y i n y 
2p . g u n y  
3p . b u n y  
Plural 
Ip . inc . y u r  
Ip . exc . y i r 
2p . g u r  
3p . b u r  
Other languages o f  the Dj amindj ungan group show s imilarities  o f  this 
nature . Other s imilarities  c an be found in descript ions o f  Ngaliwurru 
and Nungal i  by Bolt , Hoddinott and Kofod 1 9 7 1a , b . 
3 . 3 . 4 .  C h a ra c te r i s t i c s  i n  c ommon b e tw e e n  D j am i n d j u n g  a n d  
W e s t B a r k l y  forms  
The most obv ious characteristic in  common is  the  form which does  not 
follow the regular patterns of the other pronoun forms , i . e .  the first 
person dual inclus ive : 
Dj amindjung 
Dj inglli 
Eastern G roup 
m i n d  
m i n d 
m i � � / mu � �  
Other characterist i c s : 
1 .  In common with all W . By .  languages .  
( 1 )  in posit ion C 1  
( i )  i n  s ingular number : 
I) for first person . 
9 for third person . 
( ii )  in non-s"ingular numbers : 
9 for second person . 
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( 2 )  in pos ition V 
i or u for non-s ingular numb er . 
in the first person p lural 
u for inc lus ive 
for exc lus ive 
( 3 )  in position C 2 
r for plural number . 
In common with Dj ingili : 
( 1  ) in position C 2 : 
n y  for dual number . 
( 2  ) in position C 1 : 
n for second person singular . 
( 3 )  in position V :  
i for both non-singular numb er 
and exclusion of the addre ssee . 
u for non-s ingular number and in 
the first person plural for 
inc lus ion of addre ssee . 
a for singular number . 
3 .  In common with Binb inga : 
in position C 1  for first person 
non-s ingular . 
y indicat e s  first person . 
3 . 3 . 5 . B o u n d  s u b j e c t  a nd obj e c t  t r a n s i t i ve p r o n o u n s  
Dj ingili  exhib its cert ain fused subj ect/obj ect bound pronoun forms 
which occur as suffixes on the verb-stem as fol lows : 
l .  I) a n d j a n a  you ( sg )  subj /me obj 
2 .  l) a : l) a she subj /me obj 
3 .  n a l) a  h e  subj /me obj 
4 .  I) a i n y u  s he subj /y ou ( sg )  obj 
5 .  n i n u he subj /you ( sg )  obj 
6 .  n i n a d j a he subj /him obj 
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Historically it seems that subj ect preceded obj ect . The subj ect  
forms were probab ly 
Obj ect  
* l) a n d J  ( a ) 
* I)a y l  
y o u  sg in 1 .  
in 2 .  - s h e  
in 4 .  - she 
possib ly earl�er * * I) a y l for both * I) a y l and * l)a yV 
* nV in 3 .  - he 
* n l in 5 .  and 6 .  - he 
pos s ib ly from earlier * * n l for both * n l and * n V  
forms were probably 
* ( a ) n a in 1 . - me 
* a � a  in 2 .  and 3 .  - me 
* n y u  in 4 .  - y o u  
* n u  in 5 .  - y o u  ( sg )  
possib ly from earlier * * n y u  
Throughout the W . By .  language s the difference b etween trans it ive 
and intransit ive subj ect shows in the third person s ingular bound 
forms . 
3 . 3 . 5 . 1 . B o u n d  t h i rd p e r s o n  s i n g u l a r  tra n s i t i ve s u b j e c t  p r o n o u n s  
DJ . 
n 1 masculine 
I) a l feminine 
( occurring only with bound obj ect pronouns ) 
Ng . 
nV masculine 
I)V ' yV feminine 
W .  
gV ' nV masculine 
I)V ' yV feminine 
676  
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gVnV mas culine 
QVyV/ Q a n d j l feminine 
gVnV/ n a  masculine 
QVyV/ n d j V  feminine 
( occurring as 3p . sg .  subj ects  in all 
trans itive sent enc e s ) 
For first person s ingular and for dual and p lural , there is  no 
difference in form between bound transit ive and bound intransitive 
subj ect pronouns . 
For second person singular , Ng . exhibits  some differenc e between 
transit ive and intransitive subj ect  when subj ect pronouns occur with 
obj ect  pronouns , i . e .  
3 . 3 . 6 .  O b j e c t  p r on o u n s  
nyV/djV second person singular 
transitive pronouns . 
There are both bound form and free form obj ect pronouns in all W . By . 
language s .  In Dj . bound dual and plural obj ect pronouns are the same 
in form as subj ect pronouns . In each of the communalects  of the E . Gp . 
bound obj ect  pronouns distingu ish first from second person but not 
third person and not number . 
3 . 3 . 6 . 1 . B o u n d  f o rm s  
Dj . fus ed subj ect obj ect forms have already been set out above . 
In addition there are two other b ound obj ect forms occurring with non­
s ingular subj ects : 
lp . s g .  
2p . sg . n yV '  
All other bound obj ect pronouns in Dj . are the same in form as 
intransitive subj ect pronouns . There is no bound obj ect  form for 
third person s ingular other than the limited fused form set out above . 
The E .G p . bound obj ect forms 
QV first person all numbers 
n yV second pers on , all numbers 
are cross-referenced in the dual  and p lural by free obj ect pronouns . 
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Free Obj ect Pronouns 
Singular 
OJ . Ng . /B .  W . G . 
lp . I) a r u  I) a  r I I) a  r a  
2p . I) a l) g u  I) a l) i I) a l) a  
3p . m .  l) a Q u  Q a l) l  Q a l)a 
3p . f .  I) a  i I) I I) a y a l) i  I) a y a l) a 
Non-s ingular 
The non-s ingular free obj ect pronouns can be formed by adding the 
following affixes to bound subj ect pronouns : 
OJ . 
Ng . /G . 
W .  
B .  
- a g u  
- a g a  
- a  
- a  o n  m i Q � and pl . forms , 
- i n y a  on dual 
Binbinga has a third person p lural form with b - , b i r a ,  which com­
pare s with Oj amindj ung b u r - bound form . 
lp . inc . 
lp . exc . 
2p . 
3p . 
lp . inc . 
lp . exc . 
2p . 
3p . 
Dj . 
m l n d a g u  
I) i n y a g u  
g u n y a g u  
u n y a g u  
I) u r a g u  
I) l r a g u  
g u r a g u  
u r a g u  
Dual Forms 
Ng . /G . 
m l Q � a ga 
I) u l a g a  
g u l a g a  
u l a g a  
Plural Forms 
I) u r a g a  
I) i r a g a  
g l r a g a  
i r a g a  
W .  
m i Q � a  
I) u l a  
g u l a  
u l a  
I) u r a  
I) l r a  
9 I r a 
i r a 
B .  
m i Q � a  
y u l i n y a  
g u ! l n y a  
u 1 1  n y a  
y u r a 
i r a 
9 I r a 
b i r a 
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3 . 4 . P o s s e s s i ve A d j e c t i v e s  a n d  Demon s t r a t i v e s  
Possessive adj ect ive s agree with the noun qualified for clas s , case 
and number , e . g .  
Dj . 
I) a r i n a b i b a 
my s on my son 
l) a r l n i ') l  b i b i ,) i  
my daughter my daughte r/e lde r  s i s te r  
I) a r u n u  I) a u 
my home my home 
I) a r i n i m i  d j a ,= u m i  
my shie ld my s hi e ld 
I) a r u n u l) g a  I) a u l) g a  
my-allv . home -allv . t o  my home 
I) a r i n i  b i  l a  g u r u b a � u i  l a  
my -du o boomerang-du o my two b oomerangs 
Pos ses sive adj ect ives are s imilar in form to free obj ect pronouns . 
With the exception of s ome forms in B . , the nominat ive masculine 
singular can be formed by adding the following suffixes to the last 
cons onant of the dual and plural forms of the free obj ect pronoun in 
Dj . ,  Ng . and G .  : 
Dj . 
Ng . G .  
- I n a ,  e . g .  m i n d a g i n a our ( du .  inc . )  masc . nom . 
- a n d j i ,  e . g .  m i ') � a g a n d j i our (du .  inc . )  masc . nom . 
and the suffix - g a n d j i t o  the W .  free obj ect pronouns , e . g .  
g u l a g a n d j i y our (du . ) masc . nom . 
and also to the B .  dual forms , e . g .  
g u l i n y a g a n d j i y our ( du . ) masc . nom . 
The B .  plural forms fol low a different system : 
lp . inc . 
lp . exc . 
2p . 
3p . 
y u r a g a n d j i 
i r a n y g i 
g i r i g a n d j i 
b i r a n y g i 
(masc . nom . ) 
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Singular Possessive Adj ect ives 
(masc . nom . ) 
Dj . Ng . /G . /B .  W .  
lp . I) a  r i n a  I) a  r i I) a r i / I) a r a � i 
2p . I) a l) g i n a I) a l) i  I)a l) i / I) a l) g a � i 
3p . m .  n i ; n a I} a l) i  I} a l) i / I} a l)g a � i 
3p . f .  I) a d j i n a I) a y a n d j i l) a y a n d J i 
Demonstrat ives : 
Demonstratives vary for clas s ,  case and number . The mos t  striking 
variat ions are in the human re ference demonstrat ive s in the East ern 
G roup , where the difference between ergat ive and nominat ive is almost 
comp let ely supplet ive . 
Singular forms are g iven be low : 
1 .  Eastern G roup 
Masculine 
that  - remote 
Nom . 
alternat ives 
Erg . 
alternat ive s 
this -
Nom . 
alternat ives 
Erg . 
Feminine 
that -
Nom . 
alt ernat ives 
Erg . 
Ng . 
l .  i g a  i 
2 .  n i a  
l .  I) u n g u  
2 .  I} i n g i a l) g a  
3 .  I) i n g i a ga 
proximate 
2 .  i I} a : I u 
I} i n g a  
remote 
l .  I} a i 
2 .  I) a y a l) g a  
I) a n g i a l)g a  
l .  
2 .  
l .  
2 .  
W .  
i n i a g a  
i n a m a  
I) i n g i a g a  
i n  i 
I} i n g  i 
I} a n i a g a  
I) a n a ma 
I) a n g i a g a  
G .  
i n  i a 
I) i n g  i a 
i n  i 
I} i n g  i 
I} a n i a  
I) a n g i a  
B .  
d J i r i g a 
':! u n g u a 
i n  i 
I} i n g i  
I} a n i ga 
I) a n g u a  
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t h i s  - proximate  
Ng . 
Nom . l .  a Q a  
alt ernat ives 2 .  a Q a : 1 u 
3 .  Q a y a  
Erg . I) a n g a : l u 
Non-human classes  
Nominat ive singular forms 
that - remote 
G en .  neut . 
alternat ives 
veg .  
alternatives 
Ng . 
ma l 
this - proximate  
G en .  neut . l .  a Q a : l u 
alternatives 2 .  Q a y a  
veg . l .  a ma 
alternatives 2 .  m a y a  
2 .  Dj ingl li  
Masculine demonstrat ive s 
that 
Nom . d j ama  
Erg . d j a m i Q i  
that/this/he 
Nom . d j  I : 
Erg . d j  i : Q i 
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w .  G .  B .  
I) a n g l I) a n g l I) a n g i 
W .  G .  B .  
l .  a n i a g a  y a n i a  g a r i g a 
2 .  y a n a m a  
m a m i a g a  m a m l  a m a n i g a 
m a m a ma 
y a n a  y a n a  y a n a  
mama  mama  mama  
t h i s  
n y i n d a  
alternatives l .  n y l n d i Q i  
2 .  n y i n d a Q i  
Feminine 
Nom . 
Erg . 
Nom . 
Erg . 
Non-human c las ses 
Gen . neut . 
Veg . 
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that 
n y a ma n i 
n y a ma n i l)a 
that/this/s h e  
d j  i : IJ i 
d j i a l) a  
t h a t  t h i s  
g u y u  I) u n u  
this 
n y i n a 
n y i n a l)a 
n y ama  n y i ma 
3 . 5 .  T h e  V e r b - c omp l ex 
3 . 5 . 1 . G e n e r a l  s t r u c t u re 
1 .  Eastern G roup 
6 8 1  
The indication o f  person and t ime is  contained almost comp letely in 
a combined unit ( somet imes called elsewhere ' auxiliary ' )  called here 
the ' person-t ense unit ' ( ptu ) . This  unit often also contains 
indication of aspect , number , mood and in Ng . and W. - direct ion . 
The person-tense unit may oc cur alone as a complet e verb-phrase , 
e . g .  : 
W .  I) u b a  I s h a H  go 
Otherwi se  it e ither precedes or follows a main verb (MV ) , e . g . : 
W .  I) a d j b i  I) u b a  
MV p . t . u .  
s e e  I g o  ft . 
I s h a H  go and s e e  
Following a sent ence-initial word this  order may be reversed , e . g . : 
W .  ! d a  I) u b a  I) a d j b i  
fa ther 
I s ha Z Z  go and s e e  (my ) father 
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2 .  Dj inglli 
A person-tense unit may oc cur alone as  a verb phrase ,  e . g . : 
I)a r i : I s ha l l  go 
Otherwise the verb-complex usually consists  of a stem followed by a 
suffix or a combinat ion of suffixes which may or may not corre spond to 
separate person-tense unit s ,  e . g .  : 
I) a d j a n u  he/she saw 
I) a d j a n u  
stem suffix 
see past -tense 
l) a d j a l) OI r i : I s ha Z  Z go  and s e e  
Ordering of suffixe s follows the following patterns : 
stem + ( obj ect ) + ( subj ect ) + tense/mode/direct ion 
stem + fused subj ect/obj ect + tense/mode/direction 
stem + third person singular + non-s ingular obj ect + 
tense/mode/direction subj ect 
3 . 5 . 2 .  I n f l e x i o n  o f  the M a i n  Verb i n  W .  a n d  N g . 
In W .  and Ng . there are variations o f  the main verb for tense and 
mood . 
In W .  the future (mot ion neutral ) and imperat ive main verb ends 
in - a , e . g .  
l) a d J b Ol  see ! 
Otherwise for all other tenses , mode s , aspects  the main verb ends in - a , 
- i  or - u ,  e . g .  
I) a d j b i  
d j  i a u  
m i r a 
s e e  
give 
s i t  
I n  Ng . the imperat ive main verb ends i n  - a , e . g .  
I) a d j b a  see ! 
but the ma in verb in future and past tenses ends in - a n i ,  e . g .  
I) a d j  b a n  i s e e  
Otherwise for all other tense s ,  the  main verb ends in -a , - i  or  - u , 
e . g .  : I) a d j b i  
m a lJ u  
m i r a 
see  
hav e .  keep 
s i t  
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3 . 5 . 3 .  S t r u c tu re of t h e  E . G p . P e r s o n - te n s e  U n i t s  
The most usual structure of the p erson-t ense unit i s : 
person + tense/mood/direction 
e . g .  I) a n i I present ( Ng .  ) 
I past ( B .  ) 
I) a n i  
person tense 
first person pres ent ( Ng .  ) 
singular subj ect  past ( B .  ) 
Subj ect precedes obj e ct , e . g .  : 
I) I n'y a n  I I/y ou pre sent ( Ng .  ) 
I/y ou past ( B .  ) 
1) 1  n y  a n i  
person person t ense 
subj ect obJ ect  present ( Ng .  ) 
1st  pers on second past ( B .  ) 
singular person 
The structure : 
t ense prefix + person + tense suffix 
oc curs in B . , e . g . : 
y a l) u l a  we du o exc . pre s . 
The structure : 
y a  
tense 
pre fix 
I) U ! 
person 
subj ect  
first  person 
dual exclusive 
a 
tense 
suffix 
person subj ect + tense + person obj ect  
oc curs in the  future t ense in  Ng . and B . , e . g . : 
I) u y u l a l) a  s h e /me future ( Ng .  B . ) 
I) u y  (V)  
person 
subj ect  
third person 
s ingular feminine 
( u )  1 a 
tense 
future 
I) a  
person 
obj ect  
first  person 
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3 . 5 . 4 .  I m p e ra t i v e  
Singular 
Ng . and W .  
There is  an imperat ive stem which ends in - a , - D b a , - d j b a , e . g . : 
W .  Ng . D a d j b a  L o o k !  
W.  ! a d j a r a Light (it)  ! 
W .  d j i a u d j b a  give ! 
W .  m l r a D b a  a i t !  
G . :  The suffix - n y a  is  added to the main verb , e . g . : 
ma d j b i n y a  h i t  (i t )  
B .  The suffix - n y i n a or - I : is  added t o  the main verb , e . g .  : 
ya : r u  i : go ! 
D a r: a b i n y i n a drink ! 
Dj . :  The suffix - m i  is  added t o  the stem o f  the main verb , e . g .  : 
D a d j a m i  Loo k !  
Dual and Plural Imperat ive s 
Ng . :  g u ! u  dual and g i r i plural are p laced after the s ingular 
imperat ive form , e . g . : 
W .  : g u ! dual and 9 i r 
imperative form , 
g u !  m l r a D b a  
9 i r m i r a D b a  
D a d j b a g u ! u 
D a d J b a g i r i 
plural are placed 
e . g .  : 
or m l  r a D b a  g u ! 
or m i  r a D b a  9 i r 
Look ! dual 
Loo k !  plural 
next to the 
a i t !  dual 
a i t !  plural 
s ingular 
B .  and G . :  g a l a  dual and g a r a p lural are placed next t o  the 
unmarked main verb , e . g . : 
D a d j b i  g a l a  or g a l a  D a d j b l  
D a d j b i  g a r a  or g a r a D a d j b i  
Look ! dual 
Look ! plural 
Dj . :  The suffixes - a n y u m i  and - a r u m i  are added to the stem , e . g . : 
ma n g l a a n y u m i 
ma n g i a a r u m i  
a i t  dual 
a i t  plural 
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3 . 5 . 5 .  V ow e l  H a rmony i n  OJ . 
The vowels o f  Dj . verb forms alternate between open and c lo sed 
features ,  e . g . : 
I) a d j a l)a d j u I a e e  ( present ) 
I) a d j a I) a  d j u  
stem first person subj ect present 
a e e  s ingular t ense 
but I) i d j i m i n d i d j u  we two ( inc . )  a e e  ( present ) 
I) 1 d j  i m i  n d  1 d j  u 
stem first person 
a e e  dual inclusive subj ect  
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Under normal conditions , the  stem with open vowe ls i s  found in the 
singular and the stem with c lo sed vowels occurs with dual and plural 
bound subj ect  pronouns . 
Except for a limited number of p erson and tense forms , the vowels 
o f  the singular pers on markers are open and the vowels o f  the non­
singular markers are closed . Further details of vowel harmony can be 
found in Chadwick 1 9 7 5 . 
3 . 5 . 6 .  D i re c t i o n  - F u n c t i o n  a n d  S u f f i x e s  
I n  Dj . ,  W .  and Ng . direction and mot i on are indicated b y  a s e t  o f  
t ense and mood suffixes which are separate from other tense o r  mood 
suffixes unmarked for the indic at ion of mot ion . 
There are two sets  of ' direct ive ' tense/mood suffixes  in each 
language . One translates  the English verb s go or take - mot i on in a 
d irect ion away from or around the source .  The other trans lates  t o  
Engl ish verbs come o r  bring - mot ion i n  a direct ion towards the sourc e . 
Suffixes  for go : 
Dj . 
Past 
- r u g u  
W .  and Ng . 
Past 
W .  - a n y  
Ng . - I  a r a  
Present Future 
- r i : / -wa  
Future/Pres ent s g .  
- u b a  - g a ma 
- u ! a wa l 
Imperat ive 
- i : r I  
Imperat ive 
du o p l . 
- g u ! i - g  i r 1 
g u ! a l 9 i r a 1 
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Suffixes for aome 
Dj . 
Past 
- am i g l  
Pre sent 
-Vd j l : m l  
Future/Imperat ive 
-Vl) g u  
W .  and Ng . 
Past Future/Present 
W .  - a ma n y  - u l a m a n y  
Ng . - a g y a n i - u l a g y a n l  
3 . 5 . 7 .  O t h e r Te n s e  Af f i xe s  
Imperat ive 
s g .  du o p l . 
- g a  g i r a m a  
- a  
a ma g u ! ama  g l r ama  
- I ma 
In G .  and B .  separate direct ive affixes have not occurred so far in 
the corpus . In W . , Dj . and Ng . the affixes given below are mot ion­
neutral , i . e .  if the verb phrase carries the meaning of coming , going , 
taking or bringing the direct ive affixes are used instead of the 
mot ion-neutral affixe s .  
Past Present Future 
Dj . - n u  - d j u - i 
Ng . - i n a - a n i - u l u / - I l l  
W .  - a  - i / - u  - u / - I 
G .  - I ma l  - i / - u  l .  - u / - I l 
- uma  2 .  - u l u / - i  I i 
B .  - a n i y a - I - u l a / - i  l a  
y a - a  
3 . 6 .  S t r u c t u re o f  t h e  N o u n - comp l e x 
3 . 6 . 1 . G e n e r a l  
Present hab itual 
-a d i 
- u l i a / - i l i a 
- a  I a 
- a l a  
- a l a  
The general structure of the noun-unit throughout the W . By .  languages 
i s : 
stem + suffix ( e s )  
1 1 . and 2 .  are alternatives in free variat ion . 
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Suffixes fo llow the sequence : 
I 
1 
( number ) + 
2 
2 . 1 .  2 . 2 .  
noun-class  case 
2 
noun-class/case 
case 
giving five basic patterns for the Eastern Group and four for DJ . 
1 .  Stem + noun/c las s/case , e . g . : 
2 .  Stem + 
3 .  Stem + 
DJ . w l w i  r:! 1  
G .  
w i w l  
stem 
r:! a d u  
stem 
number + noun 
g i r l  
suffix 
noun-class and case combined 
feminine absolut ive 
g i r l  
r:! a  
suffix 
noun-c las s and case combined 
feminine ab solutive 
c lass/case , e . g .  : 
DJ . d j  u r:! ma I I  a two wa l lab i e s  (speaie s )  
d j u r:!ma i t  a 
stem numb er comb ined noun-class 
dual masculine ab solut ive 
G .  r:! a d u u l u  two g i r l s  
n a � u  u I u 
stem number noun-c lass and case 
dual feminine ab solut ive 
noun-class + case , e . g .  : 
DJ . wawa r:! l f) g a  towards the b oy 
wawa 
stem 
n i  
noun-class 
masculine oblique 
f) g a  
case 
allat ive 
and case 
comb ined 
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G .  
lJ a d u  
stem 
N. CHADWICK 
towards the gir l, 
I)a 
noun-class 
feminine ob lique 
nrna  
case 
allat ive 
4 .  Stem + numb er + noun-c lass + case , e . g . : 
Dj . 
w .  
b a l n b l .l l lJ l f) g a  towards t h e  two men 
b a l n  
stem 
b i l l  IJ i 
number noun-class 
dual mascul ine ob lique 
a l a grna lJ g l n i n g a  for the boys 
a l a g 
stem 
rna lJ g  i n i 
number noun-c las s 
plural masculine oblique 
I) g a  
case 
allat ive 
n g a  
case 
benefact ive 
5 .  Stem + number + case ( this structure is  found only in the 
Eastern Group ) , e . g . : 
w .  a l a g b u l l d J I  two b oy s/gi r L s  erg . /locat ive 
a l a g 
stem 
ahi 7,d 
bu 1 i dj i 
number case 
dual ergat ive/locative 
The suffixes - b u l i dual and - d j l case , ergat ive/locat ive do not 
dist inguish noun-class . 
3 . 6 . 2 .  C a s e  M a r k i n g  
Case funct ions marked b y  suffix : 
Indirect obj ect  
Pos se s s ive 
Benefact ive 
Purposive 
Locat ive 
Allat ive 
Ablative 
Comitat ive 
Direct obj ect 
Intransit ive subj ect 
Transit ive subj ect . 
The marking o f  two or more funct ions by one suffix is  found in all 
group s . 
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� cArthur Subgroup 
One suffix morpheme for ergat ive , instrumental and locat ive . 
The label  u sed i s  ' ergative/locative ' .  
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One suffix morpheme for benefact ive , indirect obj ect , purpos ive 
and possessive . 
The label u sed is  ' benefact ive ' .  
Ngarnga 
One suffix morpheme for ergat ive and locat ive labelled ' ergat ive/ 
locat ive ' .  
One suffix morpheme for b ene fact ive , indirect obj ect , purposive and 
possessive lab e lled ' benefact ive ' .  
Dj inglli 
One suffix morpheme for ergat ive , indirect obj ect , benefact ive , 
purpos ive and possessive in the femi n i n e  c l a s s  onl y .  
The label  u s ed is  ' f�mi n i n e erg a t i ve ' .  
Mas culine and Non-human Classes  
One suffix morpheme for  benefact ive , indirect obj ect , purposive and 
possessive . 
The label  u sed i s  ' benefact ive ' .  
3 . 6 . 3 .  T h e  m o s t  c ommo n l y  o c c u r r i n g C a s e  S u f f i x e s  
Benefact ive 
1 . E .Gp . 
2 .  Dj . 
Ng . W .  
- n g a  
G .  B .  
- n g a / - I)g a  
Feminine ergat ive ( inc . b enefact ive function) 
- I)a / - g a / - g y a  
Masculine benefactive 
- rJ a / - n a / - d a / - l a  
G eneral neut er benefact ive 
Vegetable class benefact ive 
- n a  
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Locat ive 
Ergat ive/Locative 
Dj . 
- m b I I I  
( E .Gp . only ) 
Ng . 
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W .  
Ng . 
- n l / - n b l / - mb l 
G .  B .  
- n l / - I) I - 1) 1 / nV '  - 1) 1 / - n l / nV '  
Allat ive 
Dj . Ng . W .  G .  B .  
- I) g a  - n m a n d j l - n ma 
Ablat ive 
Dj . E .G p . 
- I) g a m l  - n l) a 
Instrumental 
M c . Sb . 
same as Ergative/Locat ive 
Comitat ive 
Ergat ive 
Dj . 
same as locative 
or instrumental 
Ng . 
- (w ) a l) � u 
- n l / l i / - mb l 
Same as  ergat ive/locative in the Eastern Group . 
Mc . Sb . 
- n  1 /  1 i 
Same as the ob lique masculine and feminine gender suffixes in 
Dj ingili . 
3 . 6 . 4 .  M o s t c ommo n l y  o c c u r r i n g N u m b e r  S u f f i x e s  
Indicat ion of plural number is  optional i n  a l l  W . By .  language s .  
Each noun has a basic form which is usually s ingular but may be p lural 
in reference . 
For c ert ain body part s ,  e . g .  ' ears ' , ' eyes ' ,  ' hands ' ,  ' breast s ' ,  
indicat i on of dual number i s  opt ional . Otherwise indicat ion o f  dual 
number is Ob ligatory . 
Dual Suffixes  
Dj . 
The forms u l V ,  w u l V ,  b u l V  and 1 1 V ,  w l l V ,  b l i V are very common . 
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E .G p .  
The most c ommon suffixes are u l V ,  w u l V ,  b u l V  but the form g u l V also 
oc curs in Ng . and B .  
Plural Suffixes 
Dj . 
The most common suff.ixes are � a l a ,  � I l i ,  - a l a g � ,  - I I I g - but the 
forms - ba l a ,  b a d J V  and -�u r - also o ccur . 
Eas tern G roup 
The most common suffix is - ma Q � 1 but the form � g u n d J i with class  
variat i ons is  also common . 
3 . 7 .  S e n te n c e  S t r u c tu r e  
Abbreviations : 
S subj ect  
V verb 
0 obj ect  
iO indirect obj ect 
S . i  subj ect  intransit ive 
S . t  subj ect  transit ive 
MV main verb 
ptu person-tense unit 
3 . 7 . 1 . G e n e r a l  s e n te n ce s t r u c t u re i n  a l l W . By .  l a n 9 u a g e s  
This section deals only with the ordering and relationship s o f  a 
simple sentence involving , at most , subj ect , verb , direct and indirect 
obj ect . It does not deal with adverb ial phrases , subordinat ion and 
nominalisat ion . 
3 . 7 . 1 . 1 .  G e n e r a l  t ra i t s o f  W . By .  l a n g u a ge s  
1 .  Equational sentence s  occur without a copula in the present tense . 
2 .  The ordering o f  subject  and verb i s  not fixed . 
3 .  The ordering o f  noun subj ect relat ive t o  noun obj ect  i s  not fixed . 
4 .  Free obj ect pronouns must alway s follow the verb . 
5 .  The preferred posi tion for int errogat ive markers i s  sentence­
initial . 
6 .  The ordering o f  adj ect ive and noun-qualified is  not fixed , but 
adj ect ives normally follow the noun . 
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3 . 7 . 2 .  S e n t e n c e - s t ru c t u re i n  t h e  E a s te r n  G r o u p  
The most common structure of the verb complex when occurring alone 
i s : 
MV + ptu 
e . g .  G .  g u l u g b l  g a ma he is  s �eeping 
g u l u g b i  
g a m a  
MV , s �e ep 
ptu,  third person s ingular masculine pre sent 
With a noun subj ect , the most common structure i s : 
S + ptu + MV 
e . g .  G .  d j u g l  g a m a  g u l u g b i The boy i s  s �eeping 
dJ u g  i 
g a m a  
g u l u g b l  
S ,  nominat ive case , boy 
as above , ptu 
as above , MV , s �eep 
The ordering MV + ptu + S is  also very common . S never occurs 
between MV and ptu . Other orderings are extremely rare . 
In transit ive sent ences  in which both subj ect  and obj ect  are 
indi cated by nouns , the two mo st common structure s are : 
S . t  + ptu + MV + 0 
o + ptu + MV + S . t  
e . g .  W .  d j a n y l n l  g i n a � a u  m i ma r l  
or m i ma r i  g i n a � a u  d J a n y i n l  
The dog b i t  the snake 
However , 
d J a n y l n l  
g i n a 
� a u  
m i ma r l  
S . t ,  dog , ergat ive 
ptu , he past 
MV , b i te 
0 ,  snake , ab solut ive 
MV + ptu + 0 + S also oc curs 
� a u  g i n a m l ma r i  d J a n y l n l  
Other permut at ions are po ssible . 
Where the pronoun obj ect and subj ect are b ound within the person­
tense unit the preferred order i s : 
MV + ptu 
e . g .  B. g u d a l b l  g l n a � a n l he b i t  me 
g u d a l b l  
g l n a � a n l 
main verb , b i te 
ptu , he/me past 
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g I n a he transitive 
Q (V ) me 
a n i  past tense 
Where a noun occurs for transitive subj ect  the preferred orders 
are : 
e ither 
or 
S . t .  + ptu + MV 
MV + ptu + S . t .  
e . g .  B . wa Q g a ma � l n l  g l n a Q a n l g u d a l b l  
g u d a l b l g l n a Qa n l  w a Q g a ma � i n l  
The dog b i t  me 
S . t . ,  dog ,  ergat ive 
Indirect Obj ect 
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Where a noun-phrase ( free obj ect  pronoun and noun ) oc curs in the 
funct ion of indirect obj ect , the mos t  common princ iple of ordering is 
that the indirect obj ect  follows the verb-comp lex ( except where it is 
an interrogat ive ) .  The subj ect  noun , if any , usually occurs  either 
before the verb-comp lex or between the verb c omplex and the indirect 
obj ect . 
In sentence s  without a noun subj ect : 
MV + ptu + iO 
e . g .  W. Q a l w l g a  Q a y a Q a  a l a Q a n g a  He/s he spoke t o  the g i r l  
Q a ! w l  main verb , speak 
g a  ptu , third person singular , past 
Q a y a Q a  free obj ect pronoun third person 
singular feminine 
a l a Q a n g a  indirect obj ect noun , ' benefact ive ' 
case , g i r l  
In sentence s  with a noun subj ect : 
either MV + ptu + subj ect + iO 
or subj ect  + ptu + MV + iO 
e . g .  W .  Q a l w i  ga n a i d a Q a y a Q a  a l a Q a n g a  The woman spoke t o  the 
gir l .  
n a i d a subj ect  noun , ab solutive case , woman 
or n a i d a ga Q a l w i  Q a y a Q a  a l a Qa n g a  
3 . 7 . 2 . 1 . S e n t e n c e s  w i th b o t h  d i re c t  a n d  i n d i re c t  o b j e c t  n o u n  p h ra s e s  
Test ing i s  not c omplete i n  this area , but from the corpus obtained 
so far , it appears that the direct obj ect noun can appear in any 
position in a s entence c ontaining an indirect obj ect noun , the only 
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constraint being that it cannot occur between the main verb and the 
person-tense unit or between a free indirect obj ect pronoun and an 
indirect obj ect noun . 
3 . 7 . 3 . S e n te n c e  s t r u c t u re i n  D j i n g i l i  
The main difference in sentence structure between Dj ingili and the 
Eastern Group is that ther e is no need in Dj . to  divide the verb 
comp lex into a main verb and a person-tense unit . M orphemes marking 
person , tense and other funct ions occur as suffixe s on a stern .  The 
verb comp lex , abbreviated as V ,  is there fore treated as one item . 
Where a noun occurs for the funct ion o f  subj ect , transit ive or 
intrans it ive , the mo st common order is : 
e . g .  wawa y u r i a d j u 
wawa l) i  ma y a n u  
sub j e c t  + verb 
the boy is  p lay ing 
the boy hit ( i t )  
w a w a  (ab solut ive ) ,  wawa i) i ( ergat ive ) ,  subj ect noun , boy 
y u r i a d j u verb , third person s ingular pre sent , i s  p laying 
ma y a n u  verb , third person s ingular past , h i t  
no overt obj ect  
But the  order 
verb + subj ect 
is  possible , though rare , e . g .  
y u r i a d j u wawa 
ma y a n u  wawa i) i  
the b oy i s  p lay ing 
the b oy hi t ( i t )  
I n  transit ive sentences  where nouns occur for both subj ect and 
obj ect , the pre ferred order is S . t . OV but the order S . t .VO occurs  
frequently , e . g .  
wawa i) l  wa ! a g u  ma y a n u  the b oy h i t  the dog 
boy , ergat ive wawa i) i 
w a ! a g u  obj ect noun , ab solut ive case , dog 
However , 
wawa i) l  ma y a n u  wa ! a g u  
also oc curs and other permutat ions are possible . 
Indirect Obj ect 
A noun phrase cons ist ing of a free obj ect pronoun may oc cur in the 
funct ion o f  indirect obj ect . The interrogat ive phrase oc curs sentence­
init ia lly , e . g .  
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wa d j l t;l a l) a Q u  a m b a y a n u  who did h e  sp eak to ? 
wa d j i t;l a I) a t;l u  
w a d j i Q a 
l) a Q u  
a m b a y a n u  
int errogat ive phrase , indirect obj ect , 
to w hom, who t o  
interrogat ive pronoun 
support ing pronoun 
verb , third p erson singular past tense , 
he/s h e  did s p ea k .  
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Otherwise the dec larat ive indirect obj ect phrase  must follow the 
verb , e . g . : 
a m b a y a n u  b a l Q a I) a t;l u  he/she spoke t o  the man 
a m b a y a n u  
b a l t;l a I) a n u  
b a l Q a 
I) a n u  
a s  above , he/she spoke 
indirect obj ect  phrase , to the man 
man ( benefact ive case ) 
supporting pronoun 
The dec larative indirect obj ect phrase occurs with the noun preced­
ing or follow ing the pronoun 
b a l t;l a l) a Q u  
or I)a t;l u  b a l t;l a 
Where a noun subj ect  occurs  with  an indirect obj ect , the noun 
appears in the ab solut ive case with the verb s for speak and wai t ,  e . g .  
It 
Q a y u Q I a m b a y a n u  l) a Q u  the woman spoke to him 
Q a y u Q I subj ect , ab solutive case , woman 
a m b a y a n u  as above , spoke 
I) a n u  indirect obj ect pronoun , to him 
appears in the ergat ive case with the verb for give , e . g .  
Q a y u l) a l) u n y a l)a a Q a n u  m a m l the woman gave me food 
Q a y u l) a  
l) u n y a l) a a Q a n u  
I) u n ya -
- l)a a Q a -
- n u  
m a m l  
subj ect , ergat ive case , woman 
verb complex , she gave me 
stem , give 
subj ect/obj ect  form , she/me 
past tense suffix 
direct obj ect , food 
The preferred order where both subj ect and indirect obj ect oc cur as 
noun phrases i s  
SViO 
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e . g .  the woman spoke to the man 
n a y u lJ l as above , subj ect , woman 
a m b a y a n u  as above , verb , spoke 
b a i lJ a l) a lJ u  as above , indirect obj ect phrase ,  
to the man 
however , the orders VSiO. and Vi OS also occur . 
The direct obj ect appears in ab solut ive case , e . g .  
m a m i  I) u n y a n u  b a l lJ a r, a n u  he/she gave the man food 
m a m i as above , food 
I) u n y a n u  as above , gave 
b a i lJ a l) a lJ u  as above , to the man 
Where noun phrases occur for both direct and indirect obj ect the 
pre ferred order is OViO as above , but the orders VOiO and ViOO are 
also possible . Normally a noun phras e  subj ect occurs sentence­
init ially but it  may also occur sent ence-finally or in any other 
position . 
3 . 8 .  C h a r a c te r i s t i c s  o f  V o c a b u l a ry 
3 . 8 . 1 .  C o g n a te d e n s i t i e s wi th i n  t h e  W . By .  l a n g u a ge s  b a s e d  o n  a 
w o rd l i s t o f  1 0 0 i tems  
Dj . Ng . G .  B .  
W .  29%  60%  78%  69%  
B .  21%  61%  88%  
G .  21%  62%  
Ng . 28%  
The cognat e dens ity between Dj . and all the Eastern Group 
communalects is very low , the highest count being with Wambaya ( 29% ) . 
The c losest  demonstratable relat ionship within the Eastern Group is  
between Gudandj i and Binbinga ( 8 8% ) ; Gudandj i is also  c los ely related 
to Wambaya ( 7 8% ) .  If  relat ionship s can be demonstrated in morphology 
also , it may be possible t o  regard Wambaya , G udandj i and Binb inga as 
dialects of the same language . 
Ngarnga is c learly separate as a language from all the communalects 
o f  the McArthur subgroup but i s  much more closely related t o  them 
than it is to Dj ingi li . 
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3 . 8 . 2 .  C om p a r i s o n  w i t h  s u r r o u n d i n g  l a n g u a g e s  
t o  the west : Mudburra , G uurrindj i j  
t o  the north of Dj ingili and Ngarnga : Alawa , Wardaman j 
t o  the north o f  Binbinga : Wi langarra , Yanyula j 
to the north and east of G udandj i :  G arruwa , Waanyi j  
t o  the east o f  Wambaya : Wagaya , Indj ilaidj a j  
t o  the south o f  Wambaya and Dj ingili : Waramungu . 
Depth studies are available on Alawa ( Sharpe 1 9 7 2 )  and Wagaya 
( Breen 1974 manuscript ) .  Limited informat ion is also available on 
Yanyula , Garruwa , Waramungu , Mudburra and G uurrindj 1 .  
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None of this informat ion has revealed much lexical s imilarity 
between any of the surrounding language s  and e ither Dj ingili  or the 
Eastern Group . New evidenc e on Mudburra has only recently become 
available . In spite of cons iderable lexical borrowing from and into 
Dj ingili the relat ionship is not close . 
The closest relat i onship so far found has been between Dj ingili  and 
language s o f  the Dj amindj ungan Family , a family separated from the 
We st Barkly languages  by other language s inc luding Mudburra and 
Guurrindj i not c losely related t o  either Dj ingili  or Dj amindj ungan . 
3 . 8 . 3 .  C omp a r i s o n o f  W . By .  vo c a b u l a ry w i th C A  v o c a b u l a ry 
Comparison with common Australian vocabulary items as publi shed on 
pp . 86-88 of Wurm 1 97 2 , reveals the following similarit ies . 
It i s  not cer t a i n  that the fo llowing are actual reflexes o f  the 
proto-forms cited but they are li sted for their s imilarities  to those 
forms . 
1 .  Similarities  in both Dj . and the Eastern G roup : 
Dj . E . Gp . 
hand ma l) � a m a l) � a  ma l) a  (M c . Sb . ) 
tongue d j a l a n y a  I) a n d j a ! a  (Mc . Sb . ) 
d j a l a n y a  ( Ng .  ) 
crow w a l) g u l a y l  w a g a ! ama r i  (M c . Sb . ) 
vege tab Ze  food mam l ma l) a n yma (all ) 
give I) u n y a  w l d J b i  (G . B . ) 
u d J b l  ( Ng .  ) 
CA form c ited 
*ma r a f)  
* d a l a l) 
* wa g u r a /wa g a l)  
* ma y i  
* w u / * I) U  
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s e e  
two 
dual affix 
where 
I 
y o u  
s ingular 
foo t  
I) a d j a -
g u d j a r a l  
g u g y a r a 
- b i l a - I  
- b  i I i - I 
- b u l u - I  
- w i l a � 1  
-wu l u  
and other 
variat ions 
wa d j u a  
- n y a - I  
- n a -
y u n g u  
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I) a d j b i  ( all ) 
g u d j a r a ( all ) 
- b u l u - I  
-wu l u - I  
- u l u -
and other 
variat ions ( al l ) 
w i n d j a n i / i n d j a n i  
I)V- ( all ) 
n yV- ( all ) 
d j a l) a  (M e . Sb . )  
y a l)a ( Ng . ) 
* n a / * n y a  
* g u d j a r a 
* b u l a ( d j ) 
( two ) 
*wa n d a  
* ny i n -
* d i n a l)  
2 .  Similarities  in the Eastern Group but not Dj inglli 
E .Gp . CA form c ited 
breas t I) a b u l u  ( all ) * I) a m a l)  
e y e  m u l u  ( all ) * m i r i l)  
tooth 1 i ddj  a (G . B .  ) * 1 i r a l)  
urine g u m b u  (M e . Sb .  ) * g um b u  
water I) u i ( all ) * g u g u  
b ig/o ld b u g uwa  ( W  . B . ) * b u l g a  
b u gma d j i ( Ng .  ) 
grey haired 
b U l)mad j i  ( W .G . ) 
o l d  
3 .  Similarit ies  in Dj . but not the Eastern Group 
Dj . CA form c ited 
shin u d  i 1 Y i ( nom . ) * d a r a l)  
u d a l a  ( ob lique ) 
b l ow b u y a - * b u  
e a t  
ge t .  
p i c k  up 
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� .  CA form c it ed 
� a r a - * d a  
m a d j a - *ma  ( take ) 
3 . 9 .  S i m i l a r i t i e s w i t h  the  D j a m i n d j u n g a n  F am i l y  o f  L a n g u a g e s  
3 . 9 . 1 .  M o r p h o l ogy 
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Dj ingi 1i  and other Wes t  Bark1y language s show little  relat ionship . 
either lexical or otherwi se , t o  any o f  the immediately surrounding 
languages . However , a number of s imilarities  have appeared as a 
result o f  compari sons between the Wes t  Bark1y languages and 
Dj amindj ungan ( Dj mn . ) .  G eographically the W . By .  languages are 
separated from Djmn . by a distance of over two hundred miles ( 3 20  km . ) .  
The language s in between (Mudburra , Guurrindj i ,  M a1ngin and others ) 
show little structural relat ionship t o  e ither Dj mn . or W . By .  
Similarities  in c ertain bound pronouns ( subj ect  intrans it ive ) 
between Dj amindj ung ( Dj a . ) and Dj ingi1i have already been set out in 
the section on pronouns ( 3 . 3 . 3 .  and 3 . 3 . 4 . ) . The se s imilarities  are 
found to a sl ight ly lesser ext ent in all types of pronoun and person 
markers ,  not only in Dj a .  but al s o  in the related Nga1iwurru ( Ngwu . )  
and Nunga1i  ( Nu . ) languages  of the Dj amindj ungan family . 
The most dist inct ive s imilarity i s  in the pronoun for first person 
dual inc lus ive 
m i n d -
m l � � - / m u � � -
m i n d - / b l d -
Dj a . /Ngwu . and Dj . 
E .Gp . o f  W . By .  
Nu . 
whi ch , in both the W . By .  langua ges and Djmn . , does not conform to the 
regular structural patterns of the other pronouns . 
The pronoun forms o f  the Dj amindj ungan family are amply demonstrat ed 
in Bolt , C leverly and Hoddinott ( 197 0 ) .  Examinat ion o f  this informat ion 
reveal s a number o f  striking s imilarities . The most salient of the se 
are set out below . 
The comparat ive informat ion i s  not organised into a structured 
argument here . The s imilarit ies  are mere ly listed in an unordered 
fashion for the purpose  of di spl a y . A possible genet ic relationship 
between Dj amindj ungan and Dj ingi 1i, and between Dj amindj ungan and the 
East ern G roup of Wes t  Bark1y is strongly suspected by the writ er . 
But it  i s  not the purpose  of this sect ion to o ffer proof for this 
suspic ion . 
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A number of similarities have been delib erately discounted because 
simi lar forms are common throughout other regions o f  Australia . 
Examples  of s imilarit ies  deliberate ly ignored : 
1 .  First person s ingular 
( i )  Abbreviated pronoun 
I) a  Dj mn . 
I) a  Dj . 
I)V E .G p .  o f  W . By . 
Similar forms are found throughout Australia . 
( i i )  Cardinal free pronoun 
I) a y u g  
I) a y a  
I) a u  
l) a u Q i d J I  
Dj mn . 
Dj . 
G .  B .  
W .  
2 .  The first consonant o f  the s econd person singular 
abbreviated pronoun 
n - subject  Dj mn . 
n - / n y - subj ect  Dj . 
n y - obj ect  Djmn . 
n y - obj ect  Dj . and E .Gp . 
n y - subj ect Dj . and Mc . Sb .  
3 .  Third person p lural bound pronoun and stem of cardinal 
pronoun and obj ect pronoun 
b u r - Dj a .  Ngwu . 
w i  r - Nu . 
w i r - / b l r - B .  
u r - Dj . 
I r - Ng . W .  
I r - /w l r - G .  
Forms o f  the type b u r ,  b i r ,  w u r ,  w l r oc cur in many parts of Arnhem 
Land ( Burarra , Nunggubuyu ) , the Daly River Region and the Kimberleys .  
The mo st salient s imilarities in grammar : 
1 .  In the second person s ingular free pronoun first 
syllable n a - / n y a - ,  second syllable - m l / - ma 
n a m l  
n a m i n d J u 
n ya m l  
Dj a . , Ngwu . 
Nu . 
G .  B .  
2 .  
d j  I 
d j  I : 
d j i r i ga 
3 .  
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n y a m l n l d j l  W .  
n a m a / n y a ma Dj . 
n ya m a  Ng . 
Masculine third person s ingular card inal pronoun 
in Djmn . and masculine s ingular demonstrat ive in 
W . By .  
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Dj a .  Ngwu . masculine third person s ingular pronoun 
Dj . } masculine singular demonstrat ive ( remote in B . ) 
B .  
Benefactive and obj ect pronouns and possessive 
adj ect ive s 
( i ) The base forms for first and second person 
s ingular 
Dj mn . Dj . /E .G p . 
lp . I) a r - I) a  r -
2p . I) U I) - I) a l) -
( i i )  The suffix added t o  pronoun bases t o  indicate 
benefact ive funct ion 
Djmn . Dj . 
s ingular - g u  ( lp .  and 2p . )  - g u  ( 2p . )  
- u  ( lp . )  
Full forms for first and s econd person singular : 
lp . s ing . 
2p . s ing . 
Dj mn . Dj . 
I) a  r g u  
I) u l) g u  
I) a r u  
I) a l) g u  
Dual and plural suffix : 
Dj mn . Dj . Ng . G .  
- a g  - a g u  - a g a  
Examples o f  full forms 
First person dual inclus ive : 
m l n d a g  
m l n d a g u  
m l l) � a g a  
Dj mn . 
Dj . 
Ng . G .  
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Second person plural : 
g u r a g  Dj a .  Ngwu . 
- (w ) u r a g  Nu . 
g u r a g u  Dj . 
g l r a g a  Ng . G .  
4 .  The suffix on . possess ive adj ectives 
First person s ingular : 
suffix 
full form 
Second person 
Djmn . Dj . 
- g i n a 
I)a r g l n a 
singular : 
Djmn . 
- I n a (masc . s g . ) 
I) a r i n a 
Dj . 
suffix - g i n a - g i n a (masc . sg . ) 
full form I) u l) g i n a I) a l) g i n a 
Third person s ingular masculine : 
Dj a .  Ngwu . Nu . Dj . 
suffix -w i n a  -w i n a  - I y i n a - i : n a  
full form n uw l n a n i w i n a n i y i n a  n i : n a  
Dual and plural forms : 
Dj a .  Ngwu . /Nu . Dj . 
suffix - a y d g i n a - a d g i n a - a g i n a (masc . 
5 .  
Example of full form 
Fir st person dual inclus ive : 
Dj a .  
Ngwu . Nu . 
m i n d a y d g i n a 
m i n d a d g l n a 
m l n d a g i n a Dj . (masc . s g . ) 
Bound transitive subj ect  pronouns : 
Third per son s ingular masculine : 
g a n - Dj a .  Ngwu . 
I)a n - Nu . 
g a n i - G .  pre sent tense 
gVnV G .  several tenses 
gV ' nV W .  several tenses 
gVf}V B .  several tenses 
(masc . 
sg . ) 
sg . ) 
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6 .  Comb ined subj ect/obj ect  pronouns 
Sec ond person singular subj ect , first person 
s ingular obj ect y ou/me 
Dj a .  Ngwu . Nu . Dj . 
I) a n d j l n - I) a d j a n - - I) a n d j a n a -
7 .  Other s imilarit ies : 
An examinat ion of several other monographs and art icles  on the 
Dj amindj ungan languages ,  ( C leverly 1968 ; Bolt , Hoddinott and Kofod 
1971a , b ;  Hoddinott and Kofod 1976a , b and c )  reveals several other 
similarities . 
( i )  Ergative suffixation 
- n i  is  the mo st common suffix for 
the Eastern Group o f  We st Barkly . 
also as locat ive and instrumental 
M cArthur Subgroup and as locat ive 
ergat ive in 
It funct ions 
in the 
in Ngarnga . 
- n l  is  the most common masculine suffix for 
ergat ive in Dj ingil i ;  this may not be significant . 
- n l  is  a maj or allomorph for ergat ive , locat ive 
and instrumental in Ngaliwurru and Dj amindj ung , 
and this suffix oc curs also in Nungali . 
Other allomorphs are - d l ,  - 9 1 and - I . 
( i i )  Direct and oblique noun-class affixat ion 
Nunga li has noun-c las ses  and a distincti on 
between direct  and ob lique noun-class affixe s .  
The most striking s imilarity is  between the 
oblique feminine prefixes of Nu . and the oblique 
feminine suffixes  of the Eastern Group of 
West Barkly . 
In Nungali  there are four noun classe s . The 
classes correspond approximately to those in 
the W . By .  languages . Class  I is masculine , 
C las s I I  i s  feminine and there are two neuter 
classes  III and IV , one of which , IV , inc lude s 
vegetable food . 
The classes  are marked by prefixe s .  
Nungali  class  prefixes ( from Bolt , Hoddinott and 
Kofod ( B . H . K . ) 1971a , b  typescript on Nungali ) :  
Direct ( ' obj ect ' ( B . H . K . ) )  
First order Second order 
Class I d 1 - - y a -
C las s I I  n y a - - n a -
Class III n u - / n l -
C lass IV ma -
70 � 
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Ob lique ( ergat ive/instrumental/locat ive ) 
Class I n y i - Class II I) a n y i 
In the Eastern Group of West Barkly the most common comb inat ion o f  
suffixes for feminine ergat ive i s  
I f  the Nungal i  ergative/locat ive feminine prefi x combinat ion 
I) a n y i -
i s  divided int o two syllable s ,  i . e .  
l .  
2 .  
I) a ­
- n y i -
feminine ergative/locative class marker 
ergat ive/locat ive case marker , 
then the correspondenc e with the s u ffi x comb ination in the Eastern 
G roup 
� I) a n i 
for feminine ergat ive/locat ive looks quite close . For - I) a n i too , is  
easily analysed into two part s 
l .  - I) a - feminine ob lique c lass marker 
corresponding t o  
- I) a feminine ob lique class suffix in Dj ingill  
2 .  - n l  ergat ive/lo cat ive case marker 
3 . 9 . 2 .  C o mp a r i s o n  o f  V o c a b u l a ry 
A full comparison of vocabulary between Dj amindjungan language s and 
language s in the We st Barkly area has still to be carried out . But a 
preliminary survey of vocabular ies shows that the high proportion o f  
correspondence s found i n  pronoun morphology i s  not reflected in 
vocabulary . There is much less  s imilarity in this area . 
Not all items in Dj amindj ungan languages are available for com­
pari son on a lexicostatist ical 100-item wordlist . Vocabularies  are 
available to thi s writer only in Dj amindjung and Nungali , not yet in 
Ngaliwurru . Even in Dj a .  and Nu . many items needed for careful 
compari son are not listed in the avai lable wordlist s .  
But a tentat ive pre liminary inve stigat ion has revealed the following 
result s : 
Both Dj ingili and the Eastern G roup reveal some shared cognates  
which are c ommon t o  many areas of Australia . But there are other 
clear correspondences  which t o  the writer ' s  knowledge do not occur 
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i n  other part s o f  northern Australia and probably do not occur in any 
other region of Australia . The se  distinct ive c orre spondence s  are still  
very low in numb er ,  no  more than seven for any one language-to-language 
comparison , and the t otal corpus of items is very small , but further 
invest igat ion may reveal addit ional correspondenc e s . 
In addit ion , there are a number o f  pairs o f  items , for each pair of 
languages compared , which ar e probab ly cognate but for which proof 
cannot be establi shed without further invest igation into sound changes .  
1 .  List of Correspondences ( n . kn .  for ' not known ' )  
Md . :  Mudburra ; G ur . : G uurrindj i 
ear 
h e art 
snake 
fat n .  
south 
e a s t  
sky /  
c loud 
moon 
meat 
fire 
Correspondence s  
1 a I) a  ( OJ a .  ) 
m a n g a  ( Nu .  ) 
d u l u  ( OJ a .  ) 
d u l u  ( Nu .  ) 
b u l a n y  ( Oj a .  ) 
d u l a n y  ( Nu .  ) 
g u r i d j (OJ a .  ) 
n u r i d  ( Nu .  
I) a n i g u ( Nu .  ) 
Oj a .  n . kn .  
I) u m u g u  ( Nu .  ) 
Oj a .  n . kn .  
g u l u m a r a  (Md .  ) 
( OJ a .  ) 
s ky 
d a b a r a l)a ra ( Nu .  ) 
Oj a .  n . kn .  
y a l) a r a  ( Nu . ) 
g u y u g  ( Oj a . ) 
- y u g  ( Nu . ) 
! a l)a ( OJ . )  (Md . ) 
m a n g a  (Mc . Sb . )  
g u � u l u  ( E .Gp . )  
u l a n y d J I (G . B .  Ng . )  
g u r i : d J a  (M c . Sb . )  
g u r i : g y a  ( Ng . ) 
I) a l) i ( OJ . )  
I) u b u  ( OJ . )  
g u l u m a r a  
( OJ . ) 
c Z.oud 
b a � a l) g a r a  (OJ . ) 
b a � a l)a r a  (Md . )  
a � a l) a r l  ( W .  Ng . )  
w a � a l)a r l  ( B . )  
y a l) a d j l ( E . G p . )  
g uw i y l g a (M c . Sb . )  
Non-c orresponding 
m l ma r i  ( W . ) 
m l g i n y d j i (OJ . )  
� i g a ( OJ . )  (Md . ) 
7 I) i n i - 7 ( E .G p . ) 
g a g a r a - ( E .G p . )  
y a g a w i  ( B . ) 
y a g a i (G . )  
I) a l) a  (OJ . )  
b u ba ( OJ . )  (Md . )  
I) a wu n d j a  ( Ng . )  
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dog/ 
dingo 
today 
y o u  
( sg .  ) 
fa ll. 
hi t 
I .  
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Correspondence s  
wa l a g u  ( Dj a . ) 
dingo 
wa ! a g u  ( Dj . )  (Md . G ur . ) 
dog 
Non-corre sponding 
g u n y a  r b a  ( Dj . ) 
d j a n y d j l ( W .  G . )  
wa l) g a ma y i  ( B . )  dog 
i m i n y d j i ( Dj . )  
a m a n d j  I ( Ng . ) 
wama n yd j l ( B . )  
The item wa l a g u  is  also found in Warlbiri for dog . 
The item wa l a g u  i s  also found in Mudburra for dog . 
d j a l a l) ( Dj a . ) 
y a  1 a ( Nu . )  
n a m i  ( Dj a . ) 
n a m i  n d j u ( Nu . ) 
wa d a - ( Nu . ) 
-ma - ( Dj a . ) 
-ma  ( I) u )  - ( Nu . )  
d j a l y a l) g u  ( Dj . )  
d j a l a n y i ( W .  G . )  
y a l a n y i ( Ng . )  
d j a l a  (Gur . ) 
n y a m  i ( B .  G . )  
n y a m i � i d j i ( W . ) 
n y a m a  ( Ng . ) ( Dj . )  
n a ma ( Dj . )  
w a � g a - ( Dj . )  
b a � g u  (Mc . Sb . )  
ma y a - ( Dj . )  
ma d j b i  (G . B . ) 
ma b a l) a ma ( B . ) 
n y  i 1 a � g u d j  b i ( Ng . ) 
� a g u m a  ( W . ) 
� a d b i  ( Ng . ) 
2 .  Number of Correspondences on a lOa-item Wordlist  
C learly c orresponding items 
( 1 )  With Nungali  Items 
i .  Total : 
B .  G .  W .  Ng . Dj . 
15  15  14 13 12  
i i . Number of common Australian items in the t otal : 
B .  G .  W .  Ng . Dj . 
4 4 4 2 2 
1 1 i . Number o f  common regional it ems in the total : 
B .  G .  W .  Ng . Dj . 
4 4 5 5 3 
iv . Number of di s t i n c t i ve items remaining : 
B .  G .  W .  Ng . Dj . 
7 7 5 6 7 
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( 2 )  With Dj amindj ung items 
i .  Total : 
B .  G .  W .  Ng . Dj . 
1 4  1 5  1 3  1 2  8 
i i . Number of common Australian items in the total : 
B .  G .  W .  Ng . Dj . 
4 4 4 3 2 
1 1 i . Number of c ommon reg ional items in the t otal : 
B .  G .  W .  Ng . Dj . 
4 4 4 4 5 
iv . Number o f  di s ti n c t i ve items remaining : 
B .  G .  W .  Ng . Dj . 
6 7 5 5 1 
I I . Total o f  all s imilar items inc luding both clearly 
corresponding items and it ems that are probably 
cognat e 
( 1 )  Similar with Nungali  Items : 
B .  G .  W .  Ng . Dj . 
1 5  18  17  16  15  
( 2 )  Similar with Dj amindj ung Items : 
B .  G .  W .  Ng . Dj . 
17  19  17 18 13 
Other Similarities in Voc abulary 
Dj amindj ung West Barkly 
s tring mu n u l) g u mu n u l)g u m i  ( Dj . ) 
m u � u l) g uma  ( E .Gp . )  
tick  v .  I) a l ya g  I) a l ya l a - ( Dj . ) 
ey ebrow y l b l d j l b i d J  i b i d j i b i d j i  ( Dj . ) 
flower y u r u  y u r g u  ( Dj . ) 
y u r g a  ( Ng .  G .  B .  ) 
grass w a n d a  w a � � a  (G . B .  ) 
e lder s i s ter b a b i n y b a b a n y a  ( E .G p . ) 
b i b  I ':I i ( Dj . ) 
s hi e ld g u wa r l  g u wa r i m i  ( Dj . )  
when n a l) l! l a l) y a l) u l u  (M c . Sb .  ) 
y a l) u l a ':l b a  ( Ng .  ) 
70 7  
7 0 8  
Ziak v .  
eyebrow 
when 
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Mudburra 
n . kn .  
Ngurnb 1n 
G uurrindj i 
m i  l y j a l)a r i n y 
I) a l y a g a b  
y l m l d j i m i d j i 
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LINGUISTIC COMMUNITIES AND SOCIAL NEHIORKS 
' ON CAPE YORK PENINSULA 
Pet e r  Sut t o n  and Bru c e  R i g s by 
Our maj or orientat ion in the study of linguistic communities and 
social networks in Cape York Peninsula is at pre sent more ethnographi c  
than theoretical . That i s , given the pauc ity of re levant socio­
linguistic  theory and the problemat i c , empirical nature of its  main 
i s sue s , we are primarily concerned with obtaining an adequate dat a­
base . Having said that , we nonethe le s s  discuss  be low the kinds of  
data an  adequate theory will  need to account for , and the  kinds of  
que st ions we  expe ct such a theory to answer . 
The immediate aim of our research is  to  eluc idate the lingui stic 
dimensions of a unique and disappearing type of  human soc ial and 
ecological adaptat ion , the Aboriginal hunter-gatherer societies of 
Austral ia , and in part ic ular those of Cape York Peninsula ( CYP ) . 
Aboriginal people have lived on CYP (defined as  mainland Queensland 
north of the 16th paralle l )  for at least 1 3 , 0 00 years ( Rosenfeld 
197 5 ) , and probab ly longer . For much of  that time , what is now the 
Peninsula was merely the higher port i on of  a land-mass which was above 
sea level right acro s s  the present Gulf of Carpentaria to Arnhem Land 
and north acro s s  what are now the Torres Straits to New Guinea . The 
Torres Strait s were formed by rising sea-leve ls about 6500-8000 BP 
( Jennings 1971 ) .  Linguistic and anthropological studies  made in the 
area dat e from the lat e eighteenth century , but only in the last 
eighty years have they been made by special i s t s  with extensive training 
and field experience . Mos t  of what is known of  the languages and 
culture s of CYP dates  from fie ld work between 1927  and 1 9 3 5  - McConnel , 
Thomson and Sharp - and since 1969 . Consequent ly , i f  we wish to 
understand the long-term dynamic s  of  cultural and lingui stic  relat i on­
ships and their deve lopment in the region , we have to rely on 
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archaeological reconstruction , historical reconstruct ion of lingui stic  
divergence , convergence and parallel development s ,  plus  what we  can 
learn about traditional patt erns of socioterritorial segmentat ion and 
communication networks (marriage and residence patterns , ritual 
alliances , totemic connections , warmaking group s ,  exchange cycles and 
so forth ) from field ethnography with the traditionally-oriented 
Aborigines who live on the Peninsula . We are at pre sent engaged with 
other workers ( see below )  in long-term studies of this type , concen­
trating on a transect acro s s  the middle Peninsula between Lockhart 
and Port Stewart on the east and Aurukun and Edward River on the west . 
We have also both worked in the Princess  Charlotte Bay area . 
CYP i s  characteri sed by high linguistic divers ity in some areas 
( such as Prince s s  Charlotte  Bay , the far northern tip , and a narrow 
strip down the we st coast ) ,  contrast ing with low diversity in others 
( such as the Starcke River-Mos sman area , or the even less diverse 
2 5 0km stretch from Cape Grenville to Massey River , on the east coast ) .  
Cultural diversity i s  also higher in s ome areas than in others : the 
west coast between the Archer and Edward Rivers has prominent , 
discrete ritual group s ,  while much of the central Peninsula north of 
Laura appears to have lacked such segmentat ion . 
Cultural and lingui stic diversity are not always c losely corre lated . 
Princ e s s  Charlotte Bay and environs (between the Stewart and Starcke 
Rivers ) was inhabited by speakers of perhap s ten language s ,  between 
s ome of which there are signi ficant grammat ical di fferences , and 
between all of which there are st riking lexical and phonological 
di fferenc e s . Yet at least the Flinders Islands and Barrow Point 
peoples regard all the people o f  that region as ' countrymen ' ,  among 
whom they tradit ionally found spouse s ,  with whom they j oined in 
ceremony , and with whom they shared distinct ive cultural trait s .  By 
contrast , the we stern coastal region between the Archer and Edward 
Rivers exhibi t s  less  linguistic diversity ( there are many dialect s ,  
which may b e  clustered into a handful o f  distinct languages ) ,  but far 
greater segment at ion socially . It i s  generally known as ' the Wik­
speaking area ' by anthropologi sts  and linguist s .  Like Princ e s s  
Charlotte Bay , it could be de scribed as a ' culture-area ' .  Such 
culture-areas , in spite of their diverse nature s ,  clearly exist and 
will be treated by us as the wide st meaningful soc ial networks 
tradit ionally operat ing in CYP . 
In the Wik-speaking area , regional segmentation is  clear-cut along 
the coast , but becomes il l-de fined 15-20km inland . The grossest 
segments are ritual groups , which are spoken of in English as ' tribe s ' .  
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One such group , Apelech , includes members of  lineage s with countries 
clustered about three rivers , the Love , the Kirke and the Knox . The 
three river-groupings const itute smaller segments within Apele ch , 
each with a core of lineages sharing a maj or cult-totem . Even smaller 
segment s cons ist of  clusters of two or three lineages with cont iguous 
estates known by a s ingle ' nickname ' .  The smallest meaningful segment 
is the lineage , which i s, the land-holding unit . All segment s greater 
than the individual lineage may be , and usually are , polylingual . 
That i s , they c onsist  of clusters of  lineages affiliated to  different 
diale cts/language s .  The countries  o f  those  lineage s which speak the 
same language tend to be separated from each other by countries of 
lineage s with di fferent lingui stic  affiliations . Both territorially 
and politically , language s are ' discont inuously di stributed ' . 
There i s  no s ignificant dialectal or dialect -group endogamy . 
Seventy-six percent of marriages ( exc luding those of recent date 
which would not have been possible in pre-European t ime s )  have been 
between individuals affiliated to  di fferent dialect s .  Sixty 
percent have been between those affiliated to  dialects of  mutually 
unintelligible languages .  Marriage c lusters are bounded by two main 
features :  geographical proximity within the c oastal floodplain area , 
and - to  a less  clear extent - membership within the named ritual 
group . Eighty-seven percent of marriages by those with country on the 
floodp lain have been contracted within the long , narrow coastal strip . 
About three-fourths of the lineage s in the Apelech ritual group have 
contracted three-fourths of their marriages within that group . All 
res idence-group s normally inc lude speakers of several dialect s .  All 
people over about thirty years of  age have mult ilingual competenc e ,  
and younger peop le are at least bilingual in the lingua franca Wik­
Mungkan and English . Many people who are affiliated to the same 
dialect  be long to separate regional groups and may have little 
contact . 
In the light of such facts , the ' dialectal tribe ' model used in 
some Australian demographic and lingui stic studies has no support 
whatever from the Wik-speaking area . Thi s model ( see Birdsell  195 3 ,  
1968 , 1976  and Dixon 1 9 7 0 , 1 9 7 2 : 330ff)  posits a dialectally homogeneous 
speech community , predominant ly endogamous ,  which constitutes a 
primary domain of  social structure . It is  a populat i on i solate , a 
territorial unit , and a relat ive ly bounded c ommunications network . 
In the Wik-speaking are a ,  such entities  are n o t  characteri sed by 
dialectal homogeneity . 
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The same is  true of other parts of  Cape York Penin�ula . The 
distribution of  lineage-countries  in the eastern Princ e s s  Charlot te 
Bay area is  much c loser to the stereotype , in that lineage s with a 
single language have adj acent countrie s . However , such lingui stic  
communities are not recognised as individual segments of poli tical or 
demographic importance , and neither they nor the language s they speak 
have name s . Most individuals , if  asked to name their language , will 
give the name of their patriline or , sometimes , the name of a well­
known place ( such as Flinders I s land ) in the relevant region . And 
they can do this in any one of several language s ,  since all lineages 
and mo st important locales may be re ferred to  by different forms in 
each of  the languages of the area . Multilingual competence and 
lingui stic exogamy were again the norm . 
An adequate model of  Aboriginal sociol ingui stics  will have to 
exp lain these apparent ' exceptions ' to  what has been assumed to be 
the norm . Although we are not yet able to  produce such an explanat ion , 
we would stre s s  that Aboriginal belief-systems play the cruc ial role 
in determining linguistic affiliation and the role of this affiliation 
in demography . Much more informat ion on what Aboriginal people believe 
about language is  needed . 
It should be clear from the sketches j ust given that we are not 
att empt ing to treat CYP in t o t o  as a si�gle culture-area , but as a 
geographical s lice that has an ec ological , cultural and lingui stic 
diversity sui ted t o  our purposes as lingui stic anthropologist s .  It is  
an  eminent ly suitable area for comparat ive and historical study , both 
be cause of the wide divers ity now to be seen , laid over a common 
underlying heritage , and because in c ertain subareas we have the chance 
to  integrate linguistic with non-linguistic data . In this way , we 
hope to  eluc idate the dynamic s of linguistic affiliation , linguistic 
change and regional dialect patterns in relation to the pre ssures of 
tradit ional social structure , belief systems , politi c s , demographic 
patterns , and the environmental constraints of natural resources , 
seasonality and topography . 
Much comparat ive linguis t i c s  has already been done in CYP , largely 
on lexical and phonological reconstruct ion , and genetic  subgrouping 
( see Sutton , ed . ,  1976  for recent example s ) . We know , for example , 
that there has been extensive phonological di ffus ion across large areas , 
and that this may have been assoc iated with sociocultural influence s  
( Alpher 197 6 ) . Detailed work on other types of di ffusion has yet to  
be done . From a study of linguistic  diffusion in Arnhem Land , Heath 
( 197 8 ) conc luded that tradit ional Indo-Europeanist histori cal 
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linguistic  models o f  di ffusion were inadequate t o  exp lain the  data he 
gathered and interpreted . It is unl ikely that CYP will be any more 
amenable to Indo-Europeanist interpretations than Arnhem Land . A 
sociolingui stic theory that will generate a powerful e xplanatory model  
will  have to account for  the patterns that emerge from studies  o f  
linguistic prehistory , and i t  cannot s imp ly be synchroni c .  
Sociolinguistic patterns on CYP have great implicat ions for 
diachronic linguistic theory . We already know enough to state that 
soci a l  n e t works and l i n g u i s t i c  gro upings on C YP are n o t  i somorphi c .  
In other words , alt hough i t  i s  more than likely that dialect and 
language di fference s  and s imilarit i e s  s omehow reflect social networks ,  
this reflect ion i s  by no means instantaneous or simp le . An adequate 
sociolinguistic  theory must account for this di scont inuity . To borrow 
s ome terminology from Silverste in ( 1972 ) ,  but omitt ing some of hi s 
dist inct ions , speech commu n i t i es may stand in re lat ively s imple 
relationships t o  soc ial networks , but l a n g u a ge commun i t i e s cert ainly 
do not . For the moment , we may define a speech community as a group 
of people who interact regularly by means of speech , and there fore 
belong to a c ommunicat i on network . A language community is a set o f  
people who share a common grammar , a s  characterised b y  a ( near- ) 
ident ical knowledge o f  syntactic , lexical and phonological rule s . We 
rec ognise the problems o f  drawing boundaries around communit i e s  and of 
delimit ing networks , and also the problem of dist ingui shing ' di fferent 
grammars '  us ing mutual intelligibility or quantitat ive measures as 
criteri a .  But we find the language/speech community dist inction 
use ful , one which has so frequent ly been ignored in the discussion of 
language in the Austra lian Aboriginal context . 
A speech c ommunity i s  e s s entially the same as a social network , but 
we use the former term to emphasise  its  linguistic aspect . The 
character and history of language s i s  clearly more c lo sely re lated t o  
the structure o f  social networks than t o  the spat ial distribution of 
people in on-the-ground aggregate s . Different speakers of the one 
language may re side separat ely with speakers of other languages ,  but 
maintain contact with each other through frequent contact . We also 
find the converse ,  at least in Cape York : di fferent speakers o f  the 
one language may be long to geographically and politically distinct 
social networks , and have little contact . We also find that the 
territories of those people who speak a single language are not always 
cont i guous , and that we must speak of regional multilingual repert oires 
rather than ' dialect areas ' .  Indeed , one o f  the main reflect ions o f  
the boundedne s s  of a soc ial network is  the range of mult i lingual 
competence of it s members . 
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Other defining feature s ,  which in CYP are typically (but perhaps not 
neces sarily ) compre sent , are : relat ively bounded patterns of marriage ; 
patterns o f  coming t ogether t o  perform rituals ; relat ive freedom o f  
, movement over each others ' countrie s , at least during the dry season ; 
and mut ual aid in wider conflict s .  
Thus , soc ial networks are defined by patterns of count less  small­
scale interac t i ons , rather than by the presence of single di stribution­
al traits such as ' sharing a common dialect ' or ' posses sing a common 
kinship system ' . They may be named or un-named , but it i s  usually not 
t oo di fficult to find a locution or two in local language s that 
recognise their existenc e ;  to find , for example , that they form the 
cont ent of us/them-type pronominal references . Social networks are 
heavily polit ical , hence labile and contractual , not fixed . ' Norms ' 
o f  endogamy are constantly violated by fami lies who seek political 
allies out s ide the network by ' marrying out ' their girl s .  Lineages 
expand , contract , and die out . Our dist inct impress ion is  that 
' c ountries ' tend to be more stable entities  than the ir personnel . 
When lineages become techni cally extinct , it i s  not unc ommon for those 
who assume custodianship of their countries  to be the chi ldren of 
their last female members .  Because of a tendency for women to marry 
men who spe ak different dialects  or language s from their own , and 
because the maj ority of chi ldren take their fathers ' language as their 
own , the linguistic affiliation of a country ' s  custodians is  liable to 
switch s lightly or even dramat ically over time . And because o f  a 
tendency t owards social network endogamy , such a change in ' dialect 
geography ' would more often than not involve a swit ching t o  one of only 
a subset of the dialect s/language s of a region . In an area of 
lingui stic homogene ity , the se changes would not be readily apparent to 
an out sider , and we would expect the result ing irregular or discontin­
uous distribution of dialect s to be subj ect to fairly rapid regular­
i sation or uni formising over time . However , where relatively 
het erogeneous dialects  and language s are spoken by very small 
populations , multi lingualism may be the crucial element which allows 
such varied speech-forms to survive . Thi s survival would be  precarious 
were it not for the st rength of Aboriginal belief in the maint enance of 
difference s ,  and the view that one ' s  own patrilineage-dialect is  the 
optimum linguistic form . 
On we stern CYP we find grammatical and semant ic unity , some 
phonological variat ion , and cons iderab le lexical diversity . Thi s 
sugge sts that the same factors that may lead to the extinction o f  minor 
sub-dialectal differences and to near-total linguistic convergence in 
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a case of relative homogeneity , may lead only t o  partial convergence 
in cases where there is linguistic het erogeneity within the same 
soc ial network . On we stern CYP this means that we sugge st convergence 
and parallelism in syntax and semanti c s  have developed because of 
multilingualism in an area of very small language-communit i e s . In 
other areas , such as from around the southern Northern Territory to 
the Adelaide region , orie can demon strate phonological convergence due 
to diffus ion of common features over a recogni sed culture-area . In 
this latter region , not only phonology but the distribut ion of 
' kinship-pronouns ' ,  birth-order name s and trade rout e s , for examp le , 
can be  shown t o  support the hypothe sis  o f  a culture-area ( Hercus and 
White ,  197 3 ; Schebeck , 19 7 3 ) . 
But trait-distribut ions do not de fine social networks . Social 
networks have t o  be estab li shed by more pre c i s e  means , such as examin­
ing the stat i s t i c s  o f  marriages and adopt ions , the composit ion o f  
ritual-sharing group s , resident ial groups ,  etc . Trait-distribut ions 
mere ly e stablish the ext ent o f  sharing or transmission,  and not 
( directly ) the extent o f  regular communicat ion . Thus we find languages 
in CYP which were spoken at great distanc e s  from each othe r ,  yet which 
share the diffused featur e  o f  init ial consonant- or syl lable-dropping 
( see Alpher 197 6 ,  Sutton 1976 ) .  We do not suggest that their speakers 
were part o f  a single soc ial network , or in some cases even of a 
single culture-area , exc ept in the nebulous and trivial s ense that 
they be longed to a great chain of connected Aboriginal populat ions 
acros s  which trait s  flowed . Our interest , in any case , i s  at a finer­
grained scale . We suggest that it is the structure and hist ory o f  
s oc ial networks of the limited t ype  out l ined , which cruc ially determine 
lingui stic  divergence , convergence and parallel development . However , 
our interest is  in their ab ility t o  shed light on the relationships 
between culture , social organisation and human ecology , rather than 
in what they can explain about linguistic change . Language is  only 
one o f  the many features  of a soc ial network , no one of which i s  
necessari l y  diagnostic . 
The anthropologist J . R .  von Sturmer ( 19 7 3 : 2 1 ) , writing of Aboriginal 
people from the Kendall-Holroyd Rivers on western CYP , makes it  clear 
that we would be  unreasonable t o  assume neat isomorphism o f  these 
features even at a native conceptual level : 
. . .  the modes o f  determining individual identity and group 
ident i ficat ion are re lated to at least five basic factors : 
kinship and marriage , territory , totemism , language , and 
ritual . There has been a strong tendency in the writings 
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of  McConnel ,  Sharp and Thomson , the chief ethnographers of 
the region , to see the se princ ipal fact ors as ' layers ' which 
neat ly overlap and proj ect without any discont inuity into 
each other . In short , the principal factors have been seen 
as reflections of a single system . 
Von Sturmer note s  that this view i s  rej ected by older Aborigine s ,  and 
that ' organi sat ional princ iples do not simply overlap ' .  
Our findings elsewhere in CYP support von Sturmer ' s  earlier con­
c lusions . In view of this , we sugge st that anthropologi sts  cannot 
afford s imply to select single conventional feature s of group 
ident i fication as the bas i s  for determining their fie ldwork domain . 
We believe that fie ldwork should be  select ive among popul a t i on s , 
rather than among ca tego r i e s  of peopl e ,  in order to avoid prej udic ing 
the conclusi ons that will be made about the relat ive salience of the 
different categories and their roles in reflect ing and structuring 
social networks . The relative importance that Aborigine s place on 
group labels , l inguistic differences , etc . are part of the e s s ential 
data , but they cannot be taken to be  aut omat ically a close reflection 
of demographic , political or other realit ies , except at the nat ive 
conceptual level . Thus whi le the Berndt s ( 1970 : 2 )  found that ' taking 
the label Gunwinggu as referring to a recognised t ribal unit has a 
certain utility ' ,  and that ' it provides a convenient starting point , 
a na t u ra l  uni t of s t u d y , in the sense that it i s  a conceptual reality 
with some basis in empirical reality ' ( our italic s ) ,  they also found 
that the reference of the label depended both on who was using it and 
in what c ontext it was used (p . 1 0 ) , that the salience of such labels 
has increased great ly since mi s sioni sat ion and the attendant need for 
gro s ser dist inct ions ( pp .  7 ,  11 , 20 8 ) , and that ' socially the category 
of  "Gunwinggu" i s , to an appreciable extent , heterogeneous ' ( p . 211 ) . 
Indeed , at least twelve of the twenty-seven land-holding patri lineal 
de scent groups within the category ' Gunwinggu ' also fall within the 
category of at least one other language , such as Maung or Gunbalang 
( pp .  237-9 ) . This would lead us to que stion the usefulnes s  of sett ing 
up ' Gunwinggu ' or any other language-community label from thi s area as 
an empirically valid socioterritorial category , parti cularly one that 
de fines the sc ope of an anthropological study of ' man , land and myth ' .  
Berndt ( 19 5 9 )  pre sented the first we ll-documented counterargument 
against the use of the concept ' tribe ' in Australia . In that paper he 
restricted his attack es sent ially to the Western De sert region , for 
which he provides a wealth of informat ion of a sociolinguistic ( albeit 
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mainly native conceptual-cat e gorial )  nature . Thi s could have been the 
brilliant start to an ecologically-oriented study of language and 
territoriality in the Western Desert . Although Miller ( 1972 ) did 
s ome intere st ing work on i s oglos ses  in the southwestern are a ,  and ten 
Raa and Woenne ( 1974 ) have assembled a large amount of  invaluable 
computerised cultural-linguistic data , we have yet to see the kind of 
detailed , thorough , on-the-ground mapping of the area that will make 
it pos sible to reconstruct pre-sett lement demography . Comb ined with 
thorough dialect-survey , as Douglas ( 1972 : 82 )  says , ' such studies 
would reveal , i f  it i s  not too late , both the extent and also the 
restrict ions in movement of spe c i fic dialect -forming bodies ' .  We 
would want t o  say , however , that such studies  would first reveal the 
maj or demographi c  and environmental aspects  of  s oc ial networks ; it 
would then have t o  be established empi r i ca l l y  whether or not these 
networks were ' dialect -forming bodies ' ,  and t o  what ext ent they over­
lapped with them if they were not the same . 
The not ion that s oc ial networks and linguistic communities neat ly 
overlap is a simplifying as sumpt ion that has strong appeal . Perhaps 
thi s  exp lains why anthropologi sts  have rej ected the word ' tribe ' in 
recent years , but have neverthe le s s  cont inued in many cases to make 
use of i t s  traditional meanings . Instead of  saying ' the X tribe ' ,  
they often now say ' the X ' ,  where ' X '  i s  the name of a language . Even 
Berndt ' s  own ' The Walmadj eri and Gugadj a '  ( 1 9 7 2 )  speaks of ' the 
territorial range of a dialect unit ' ( 182 ) and ' the dialectal territory ' 
( 1 37 ) ; and by stating that ' sub sections categorise everyone within a 
given person ' s  perspective , for examp le everyone within the "trib e "  
o r  language unit ' ( 19 5 )  h e  sugge sts  that a language unit i s  perhap s 
coextensive with a ' soc iety ' or social network . ( Note that 
' Walmadj eri ' and ' Gugadj a '  are dialect name s , the latter be ing one of  
the' Western Desert dialect s . )  Thi s suggestion i s  also e xplicit  in  
expre ssions such as Stanner ' s  ' Murinbata society ' ( 1964 : 3 6 ) , ' Murinbata 
opini on ' ( 126 ) , ' Murinbata tradit ion ' ( 14 0 ) ,  ' Murinbata hi story ' ( 14 2 ) , 
and we note that Stanner also talks of  ' Murinbata territory ' ( 82 ,  14 2 ) . 
Similar examples  can b e  easily drawn from the ethnographic literature . 
Hiatt ( 1965 : 1 ) likewi se  identifies  named languages with s oc ial units , 
but acknowledge s that his informants never referred t o  themselves as a 
soc ial group by  the name of  their language : ' They referred t o  them­
selves collect ively as "we" and never by any name . I shall call them 
the Gidj ingali for the sake of convenienc e ' .  In an area where land­
owning uni t s  may be of mixed lingui stic affiliation , and where a third 
of a sample of people whose parent s spoke different languages became 
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affiliated to their mothers ' languages rather than to thei r  fathers ' ,  
we may ask j ust how often ( out side discussions of language i t s e l f )  the 
collect ive ' we '  could indeed have referred to the Gidj ingal i-speaking 
language community as a soc ial unit . 
One of  the ' convenience s '  of ab strac ting s ingle language communities 
from poly lingual speech communit ies  i s  that the lingui st or 
anthropologist only has , to study a selected sub-part of the linguistic  
competence of  the society he  works in . Thi s means he  or  she can avoid 
the onerous task of trying to become multilingual , as are most of the 
people being studied . This simplifying device , used by virtually all 
field workers , is  rare ly made explicit in their writ ings . 
Not only has the ' linguistic unit ' ( an ill-de fined ent ity at best ) 
been identi fied with ' society ' or at least the ' unit of  study ' ,  it has 
also been cons idered to be a territorial unit . Thi s may be the result 
of Aboriginal pract ice in c ertain areas , where sites  apparently are 
said to be affiliated to dialect unit s .  Berndt ( 1972 , 1 9 7 6 )  states ,  
for examp le , that in the Balgo region of the West ern Desert , sites  
be long to dialectal units  and some sites  be long to two different 
dialectal unit s .  ' Dual-dialectal areas . . .  could be taken as points 
at which a fair degree of  intercommunicat ion took place ' ( Berndt 
1 9 7 6 : 1 39 ) . In CYP , however , although it is pos sible to e l i c i t  state­
ment s of linguistic affi liation of site s , such stat ement s are rare in 
free discourse , and where made , it i s  clear that the affiliation i s  by 
no means of the same order as that between a site and the one or more 
descent groups that right fully lay c laim to it . The latter relat i on­
ship is one of ' keeping ' and ' looking after ' ( i . e . , custodianship 
rather than ownership ) ,  and is  often validated by the stories that 
connect  members of descent groups with the history of the land scape  
in their countrie s . Most descent groups have well-defined country 
( ' country ' being the sum of named or recognised locale s ) ,  and also 
we ll-defined linguistic affiliation , although some cases of pos sibly 
creole-like dialect s , and of dual ( primary and sec ondary ) linguistic  
affi liation , are known . Since every descent group has both sites  and 
a language , one can elicit a site/dialect relationship . But it i s  
triadic , a by-product of  the two elemental dyadic relationship s of  
site/desc ent group and descent group/dialect , and so it  is  not primary . 
We rej ect the notion of  the primacy  of  linguistic  groupings in 
structuring and ordering the Aboriginal soc ial/geographi cal landscape . 
Tindale ' s  ' tribal ' map ( 1974 ) cannot there fore be a map of  Aboriginal 
Australia at a fundamentally meaningful demographic or politi cal­
cultural leve l ,  even if  it were accurate ( which , at least in CYP , it i s  
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not ) . We d o  not consider linguistic  groupings ( in the usual sense o f  
populat i ons that own and speak the same language , o r  believe they d o )  
to  be primary demographic or political unit s .  There fore they are not 
the units  with which we are concerned in ec ological or social-network 
studie s .  Nor are they prominent , in the CYP region , in the format ion 
o f  allianc e s , whether as seen in the pattern of marriages ,  totemic 
links , ritual subgroupings or war-making groups .  And although there 
is an indirect funct ional associat ion b etween dialect , social network 
and seasonal range , we do not ac c ept the view that dialect unit s  ( as 
language c ommunit i e s )  are in any direct sense ' territorial ' .  Here we 
must keep separate the different ' ethni c ' views and the ' sc ient i fic ' 
view produced by an out s ider ' s  analysis  o f  the evidence . ( Se e  Dixon 
( 1976 ) for a c larifying discus s ion o f  this part i cular pOint . )  
In the area o f  Aboriginal soc ial organi sat ion and behaviour , there 
has been a lack of close cooperati on b etween linguists and soc ial 
anthropologists . We b elieve that the role of language in Aboriginal  
society  must be redefined on the  bas is  of c arefully integrate d ,  
sub stant ial evidence from comparat ive-hi storical lingui stic s , 
stat is t i c s  on marriage pat terns , genealogies showing assignment o f  
linguistic affiliat ions , precontact demography , prec i s ely mapped 
e state s and range s and the polit i c s  and c omposit ion o f  alliances , 
named groupings , et c .  The current field studies o f  Anderson , Chase , 
Rigsby , Sut t on ,  Taylor and von Sturmer in CYP will hopefully provide 
quality informat ion and allow us to deve lop fairly powerful explanatory 
sociolinguistic models for the are a .  Their studies are current ly being 
made part ly or wholly in c onj unct ion wi th those  of ecologists and 
b iologi s t s  under the auspices  of the Cape York Ecology Transect Proj ect 
and the Australian Inst itute of Aboriginal Studies , although mo st of them 
have been act ive in CYP for some years . The ecological bent t o  our 
own sociolinguistic work ari s e s  from the probable high importance o f  
environmental and economic factors in determining some of the 
characterist i c s  of soc ial networks and their territorial correlate s .  
As  we hope i s  b y  now c lear , we believe that complex social networks 
form a level of Aboriginal soc ial and spat ial organisat ion that has 
been rather neglected in anthropological c ircles so far . 
Discussion by soc ial anthropologists  has concentrated on two maj or 
levels , those of ' local organi sation ' and ' the tribe ' ,  with the 
int ermediate cat egory of ' community ' receiving s ome attent ion ( Meggitt 
1962 : 5 1 ;  Hiatt 1965 : 2 5 ;  Peterson 197 6 : 6 8 ;  Berndt 1976 : 14 5 ;  not e that 
Berndt ' s  sense of the term is different from that of the others ) ,  and 
wider groupings of quite diverse types have usually been lumped 
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together as ' ethnic bloc s ' ,  ' nat ions ' ,  ' confederacies ' ,  ' alliance s ' 
and so on . 
Ten years ago , local organisat ion was a maj or i s sue in Australian 
anthropology ( see Hiatt 196 2 ,  19 6 6 ,  196 8 ;  Stanner 196 5 ) , and was 
concentrated on the dist inct ion between resi dence groups ( ' hordes ' ,  
' bands ' ,  ' foraging unit s ' ,  ' ranging group s ' ,  et c . , congeries of which 
may form ' seasonal ceremonial units ' and the le s s  ephemeral 
' communi t ies ' ) ,  and des cen t gro ups ( sometimes ' patrilineages ' ,  ' c lans ' ,  
and if  landholding unit s ,  then ' e state groups ' ) .  The former are 
ob servab le demographic aggregat ions , semi-nomadic within a de finable 
range , whi le the latter are soc ial categories  de fined by b irthright 
and assoc iated with a definable e s t a t e .  There is an important 
di fference between the levels of ab stract ion of the two c lassifications . 
The di fferences are not primarily those or membership , nor are the 
same personnel involved in both at any one time , since residence 
group s inc lude only the living , while descent group s include all known 
memb ers , living or dead , of a lineage . We say this , however , with the 
warning that when one steps beyond the s implest statements about 
Austral ian soc ial/demographic structure , except ions can usually be 
found for every generali sat ion . 
Discussion of the wider construct of ' tribe ' has recently been 
revived by the timely publication of Peterson ' s  T4ib e� and 8ounda4ie� 
in Au� t4alia ( Peterson , ed . 197 6 ) . Dixon was the only linguist to 
contribute a paper to this volume , in which he made a valuable 
distinction between the ' ethni c ' or ' polit i cal ' and the ( sc ient i fi c ) 
' linguistic ' senses  of the word l a n gu a ge . At the same time , however , 
he did not make the necessary dist inct ion b etween populations and 
social categories . His ' tribe ' ,  as de fined for the rain forest area 
near Cairns , north Queens land , is a political structure with lingui stic  
unity , and at  the same t ime it i s  a popu l a t i on divided into local 
groups that come together in ' tribal gatherings for food procurement 
and recreat ion ' (Dixon 197 6 : 2 31 ) . Dixon fai ls to distinguish between 
res idenc e groups and descent group s ,  re ferring to an amalgam of both 
as ' local groups ' .  His ' tribe ' is a highly endogamous ethnic-linguistic 
unit whose members can change ' local group ' membership , and which only 
di ffers significant ly from a European nat ion in the matt er of 
populat ion size . Thi s descript ion does not even faint ly resemble what 
we know of the CYP region , for which we have detailed ethnographie s  
to  correlate with linguistic data . 
To give one example we ll-known from the literature , viz . Sharp ' s  
work on ' the Yir Yoront ' ( 1 958 , 1968 ) .  Sharp rej ects the notions of 
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nat ion , tribe , horde , chief and geront ocrat i c  counc i l ,  e stablished in 
the Australianist literature earlier thi s century , as being irrelevant 
to the political behaviour of the people he lived with . The only 
corporate ident ity among speakers of Yir Yoront is the named patri­
l ineal t otemic c lan , which is the land-holding unit . There are thirty 
Yir Yoront-speaking c lans . Each c lan owns several separat e tract s ,  
and the trac t s  consist  of from one t o  several score ' countri e s ' 
( named locale s ) .  The Fre sh Water Rainbow Serpent clan has , for 
examp le , over 1 5 0  countries in thirteen tract s ,  of which : 
6 are amongst the 6 2  di fferent clan tract s  in 
the Yir Yoront ' speech z one ' ,  
4 are in the ' Koko Bera speech zone ' , and 
3 are in the ' Kuk Taiori speech zone ' .  
A man ' s  countries may be widely separated and up to fifty or more 
mile s apart . C lan membership , not speech affiliat ion , determines 
geographical associat i ons . Peop le never camped in localised patri­
lineal patrilocal horde s .  The c lan was not a residence unit . Through 
the kinship system one has access  to more than one ' s  own c lan 
t erritory . Sharp found during many months in bush camps that ' Kuk 
Taiori ' speakers were a l wa y s pre sent in the residence groups of the 
northern Yir Yoront-speaking people . 
Sharp ( 1968 : 159 ) also goes so far as to say : 
In studying the Aboriginal populat ion on Cape York Peninsula , 
I s imply could not find a society ; I would have t o  describe 
it  in terms of an ego-centered set of societi e s ; no one 
individual was the center of a system of networks which 
overlapped isotypically with anyone else ' s .  
This statement coincides t o  a considerab le extent with our own 
observat ions during fieldwork with populat ions still  funct ioning 
s ocially , if not economically , in a traditional way . The exi stence o f  
s oc ial groupings i s  mainly a matter o f  context , and ( espec ially in the 
event of a cris i s ) an individual will ' choose '  the alliance suited t o  
the occas ion o r  indeed h e  may choose  none . However , the set o f  
avai lable o r  potential alliance s  and their reali sat ions form a rough 
pattern in regional terms : it is this which we have been re ferring t o  
as the ' so c ial network ' .  
We have also referred to wider entities  c alled ' culture areas ' .  
Peterson ' s  ( 1976 ) attempt t o  define culture areas for the Australian 
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cont inent pursues a worthwhile end . There are obvious culture areas 
such as the so-called ' Murngin ' ,  ' Wulamba ' or ' Yuulngu ' b lock of 
north-east Arnhem Land ( see Schebeck 1968  for a brilliant socio­
linguistic  analysis  of thi s bloc ) ,  the ' Dieri nat ion ' of south-central 
Australia , the Wik-speaking and Princes s  Charlotte Bay areas of  CYP , 
and the spat ially vast We stern Desert bloc . In certain cases the se 
blocs can be shown to be long to ecologically or topographically 
unified zone s . But the existence of  part icular culture areas has to 
be demonstrated individually and empirically . It cannot be inferred 
from the pattern of  linguistic subgroupings , with or without a further 
correlat ion with drainage bas ins . Peterson ' s  proposed culture areas 
for Queensland ( 19 7 6 : 6 6 ) , the area on which we are qualified to 
comment , bear no relationship whatever to e ither the known culture 
areas or to the language families in the region , with the pos sible 
exc ept ion of the rainforest zone , which has some cultural and 
linguistic homogeneity , but whose basins drain outwards radially in 
all direct ions . 
We have no doubt that Peterson is  right in stres sing the fact that 
Aboriginal bands clustered together into larger networks with strong 
political dimensions , around which some sort of spat ial penumbra can 
be drawn , and we would agree that the ir zonat ion in most cases was not 
clinal , but regionalised . We further accept the fact that degrees of  
similarity and di fference between languages and the ir ' spat ial 
distribution ' ( the spatial demography of their speakers ) have been 
critically , though not wholly , determined by cultural-historical 
processes  that result ult imat ely from soc ial networks of  di fferent 
scale s , the latter being related to the natural environment in  a 
comp lex way . Such networks have been long neglected as soc iocultural 
and demographic entities , and the understanding of  them is most 
important to hunter-gatherer studies ( for a detailed discuss ion of 
hunter-gatherer territoriallty , see Peterson 1 9 7 5 ) .  However , we must 
rej ect  the assumpt ion that soc ial networks are primari ly characterised 
by coinc idence s  of linguistic  type . 
The integrity of ' linguistic unit s '  i s  so frequent ly violated by 
the shape of social networks that we quest ion the existence of the 
' dialectal tribe ' in Australia ,  even if  it could be shown that in 
some areas lingui stic affiliations were ostensibly isomorphi c  with 
such networks . It seems strange that ' dialectal tribe s '  can be 
assumed to exist in areas such as Prince s s  Charlotte Bay , where many 
people s imply have no name s for their language s or language-c ommunities .  
And in many other part s of  Australia there are names for languages but 
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not for their speakers as such . ' Dialectal tribe s '  do not  s eem t o  
have been very universal , y e t  the much neglected speech commu n i t i es , 
of varying composit ion , clearly existed everywhere . 
There i s  good reason t o  pursue the study o f  linguis t i c  communities  
and t o  attempt to place them in their environment al contexts in those 
part s o f  Australia where this is still  pos sible . We know of s everal 
apparent topographical correlate s  of the seasonal ranges of speech 
communit i e s  that had contrasting linguistic  compositions ; take , for 
example , the contrast between inland linguistic  unity and coastal 
heterogeneity in we stern CYP . Howeve r ,  t o  frame these re lat ionships 
in t erms o f  ' topographical barriers ' ( Peterson 1 9 7 6 )  seems t o  us 
rather forced , unless  ' barrier ' refers t o  huge water-bodies such as 
gulfs  or seasonally-flooded plains , sheer e scarpment s ,  snowfields , or 
areas virtually lac king in surface water like much of the Nullarbor 
Plain . These  are e ither rare or impermanent , and whi le it is clear 
from our field work that ecological and t opographical factors are 
important to both demography and socio-territorial structure at 
de s c ent group , band and band-aggregate ( etc . )  levels , it seems ab surd 
to suggest that either the s e  or wider culture area structures are 
typically marked by ' topographical barriers ' as obs t a c l e s  to t r a ve l  
or commun i ca t i on . The bounding factors for maj or culture areas must 
b e  sought in the rat ionale for the shape and distribut ion of their 
component subparts  along the culture area periphery . We suggest that 
the upper limits  on the s i ze of a culture area are basically determined 
by p opulat ion distribut ion and density , given the exi stence of enough 
cultural unity and communi cat ion networks ( i . e . , you can marry , j oin 
a ritual or go trading , j u s t  s o  far ) .  The shape o f  the smaller 
communicat ion-networks in a culture area will be  determined partly by  
the  pattern o f  annual range o f  the residence groups .  It i s  at this 
leve l of e s t a t e  and r a n ge that environmental fact ors become cruc ial 
and determinant for the grosser structures in which populat ions 
parti c ipat e .  There are also strong conceptual fact ors linking peoples  
who share s imilar environment s and dist ingui shing them from A u s l a nders . 
The re lat ive endogamy that characterises a social network in CYP i s  
shaped b y  descent group exogamy , intergroup politics  (ritual and other ) , 
previous marriages ( i . e . , alliances and ' p ayback ' )  and the fact or o f  
physical distance . It i s  not , as Peterson sugge sts  for culture areas 
( 19 7 6 : 67 ) ,  the result of ' natural boundaries . .  , t ending to restrict 
communicati on between them ' . On western CYP , the smaller social 
networks and also the larger culture area arch across most of the 
' natural barriers ' of the area , such as rivers and salt plains . There 
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is a primary coastal vs . inland split , and only the lower reaches o f  
rivers are inc luded i n  the smaller coastal subgroupings . The people 
o f  the upper drainage basins have tenuous ( or prec ious few ) links with 
peop le lower down , but strong links among themselves . There are 
group s  clustered about the lower reache s of rivers , but in this kind 
of country , where sand dunes run parallel to the coast , drainage 
basins are at a right angle to the courses of rivers . 
We suggest , finally , that the s i ze and shape of social networks , 
i f  de fined as re latively bounded networks o f  interactions , will not 
neces sarily coincide with those of culture are as that are defined by 
shared cultural traits  or site-language affi liations . However , we 
cannot yet give detai led de finit ive accounts of such networks . We 
need t o  do further fine-grained work on both territoriality ( detailed 
mapping o f  countries , reconstruct ion of band composition ,  etc . ) and 
socio-linguistic phenomena ( linguistic communities , linguistic  
affiliation and competence o f  individuals , soc ial categories and 
groups ,  etc . ) . With better case studies  at hand , we may then be able 
to raise  the theoretical discussion o f  re lationships b etween language , 
social networks and ecology above its  present speculat ive level . 
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ALICE SPRINGS ABORIGINAL CHILDREN ' S  ENGLISH 
1 .  I NT R O D U C T I ON 
M . e .  S h a r p e  
From February to  August 1976 ( five and a half months ) I spent t ime 
in Alice Springs for study of the English of Aboriginal children there . 
The proj ect  was funded by the Australian Institut e  of Aboriginal 
Studi e s , in response to a request by the staff of  Traeger Park Primary 
School and a good number of the parent s of Aboriginal children 
attending the school . In that time I recorded children interact ing 
informally with each other and with white  adults , and analysed the 
data gained . Analysis was speeded up by the use of a computer 
concordance .  Detai led descriptions of the recording t echnique s are 
given e l s ewhere ( Sharpe 1978 ) ,  and a report of initial result s 
appeared in 1977  ( Sharpe 1977a ) . Data from the sample was compared 
with extensive data obtained in Brisbane from eight and a hal f  year­
old white  middle-class chi ldren by the Mt Gravat t  C . A . E .  Language 
Research Unit . Children in the Alice Springs sample ranged in age 
from four to thirteen , with a mean and median age of e ight and a hal f .  
Two-thirds o f  the children were at l east s i x  years old and under 
eleven years old . For this study I de fined children as Aboriginal i f  
they had some Aboriginal anc estry and a noticeably Aboriginal voic e  
quality ( see Sharpe 1970 ) .  With a c ouple of  exceptions , a l l  these  
children would have identi fied themselve s as Aboriginal , although 
they may not have used the t erm ' Aboriginal ' .  ( Chi ldren t ended to use 
the term ' Aboriginal ' in the sense ' tradit ional Aboriginal ' or ' native ' .  
They would , for example , re fer to  Aboriginal paintings or Aboriginal 
dance s . )  
Although only minor differences  exist b etween different forms of  
Aboriginal English in Alice Springs , at least two main sub-dialec t s  
can b e  i solated . The division is  between camp children ' s  English and 
town children ' s  Engl ish,  the former inc luding camp s in the town area 
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and out side , and the latter including chi ldren from children ' s  home s 
run by the Anglican and Lutheran churches . There is  perhaps a very 
slight difference between town and chi ldren ' s  homes ' English , and 
children from the Lutheran compound appeared to have some forms which 
differed from those  of children from the Angl ican chi ldren ' s  cottage s . 
M ost camp children I was able to record were from Aranda speaking 
camp s and the chi ldren were bilingual ; unfortunately I was not able t o  
obtain data about English from camp s using another Aboriginal language . 
Some town and children ' s  home chi ldren also spoke an Aboriginal 
language , most commonly Aranda , less  commonly Pitj antj arra or another 
language from the c entre , or ( for a couple of children ) from elsewhere . 
Although I refer to two dialects  of  Aboriginal English , there is  
no  c lear-cut line of  demarcat ion between Aboriginal English and 
standard Engli sh in e ither dialect . Most children fluctuated between 
standard and non-standard forms , almost  as though many non-st andard 
forms behaved as addit ional optional contractions or variat ions on 
standard forms . Thi s will be dis cussed further be low . But some of  
the more comp lex standard English construct ions are lacking by  com­
parison with the e ight and a half year-old white  Bri sbane sample , and 
sentences  rarely had more than one subs idiary clause , although multi­
c lause sentence s ,  usually with a n d  as connector , were common . 
In the following discussion and description , st andard English ( SE )  
i s  t aken to mean the dialect ( s )  spoken b y  middle-class white 
Australians , including their informal styles ( i . e . , not j ust their 
' correct writt en ' style ) ,  and inc luding , where indicated , immature or 
deve lopmental forms used by chi ldren with white middle-class upbringing . 
2 .  P H O N O L O G I C A L  D I F F E R E N C E S  
Phonological differences between Aboriginal English ( AbE)  and SE 
are of the t ype  common among Aborigines , although some feature s may be 
speci fically Centralian . Chi ldren tend to fluctuat e between ' AbE ' and 
' SE t  phonology . For forms mo st di fferent from SE , the following 
summary applies : 
Distinction between voiced and voicele s s  stops can be  lost , 
parti cularly word finally , where the voi celess  forms are quite  
often used , and before nasals , where the voiced forms are used . 
As the stops in Aboriginal language s of the area are more 
commonly voi celess , voiceless  stops are rather more common in 
AbE than in SE . Children at school apparent ly ab sorb a 
reasonable knowledge of phoni c s , because they often spell words 
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as they say them , e . g .  b e t  b e d , a t  had . etc . It does appe ar , 
however , on limited dat a ,  that words with voiced final stops 
in SE take the voiced plural and past tense allomorphs 
( - z , -d respect ively ) ,  whereas words with voiceless  word final 
stops in SE take the allomorphs - s  and - t  respect ively . 
Stops I b l , I p l  somet imes rep lace the fri catives l v i , I f  I 
respect ively in isolated words ( e . g . , f i b e ,  B e b e r l y ,  w i l '  
p i g s wi ld fig8 , P r e e z e r  Frazer ) .  Other words have the 
fricatives as in SE . No subst itution of fricatives for stops 
occurs . 
An interdental s top i s  somet imes used where SE uses  1 5 / , 
and a I t  I i s  used where SE uses 1 9 / , e . g .  w i g  w i t h , g i s  
thi s , �a t that , t i n g thing . 
An intervocalic  I t  I in SE i s  somet ime s replaced by a 
flapped or trilled I r l , e . g .  g o r i t  got i t ,  p u r i t  put i t ,  
et c .  
The Aboriginal language sound I �I sometimes replace s  the 
affricates I t � / , I d � / , but most commonly English sounds are 
used . However , some chi ldren appear to subst itute one 
fri cat ive/affricate for another or to fluctuate , e . g .  
c h u c h / s h u c k  chuck , s h i r a f f e  giraffe , s e c r e t s / c h e c r e t s  8 e cret8 . 
l s i  i s  occas ionally used where SE has I t / , 1 9 / , or 1 5 / , e . g .  
d a s  o n e , n a s i n g no thing , and once s r e e  tre e , and once 
conversely , t w i t c h  switch (with variant Iwl sound , see below ) . 
For some chi ldre n ,  the sib ilant s 1 s t , I � / , I z / , I � I  are 
sometime s  confused ; these chi ldren may not recognize them as 
separate phonemes .  
The aspirate I h l  is  o ft en dropped . 
The lat eral I I I  has a conspi cuously different quality , 
whi ch I find hard to define , parti c ularly syllable  finally 
after l u i . It is  probab ly a lighter I I I  than Engl ish 
syllable final I I I .  
Iwl at t imes sounds somewhat like I r / ,  in such phrases 
as a l l - a -�a y a l l  the way , and tw l t c h / sw i t c h / t� l t c h  8wi tch 
(where � symbolises  this r-like w ) . 
Some children have only two short front vowels I I I  and 
I�I where SE has three , I i i , l e i , I�/ , e . g .  W i n d y  Wendy , 
p i n  pin/p e n  ( the word b i ro i s  used by some t o  avoid 
homonyms ) ,  p i g  p ig/fig/p e g  ( c l o t h e s  p i g  is unambiguous , and 
w i l I p i g  usually refers to a native fruit , there b eing a 
scarcity o f  pigs around Alice Springs ) ,  and m e n  men/man 
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( number i s  usually clear from preceding art i c les , or the 
plural morpheme - s  can be  suffixed for men ) . Pre ceding / g l  
a S E  l e i  or l re l  can b e  pronounced l e y / , e . g .  i y g / e y g  e gg 
and f l e y g  fZag . 
The lawl  diphthong ( as in down ) is  often pronounced as 
long lrel vowel , with l it t le or no final Iwl glide . This 
is only s l ight ly di fferent from broad Australian pronun­
c iat ion , but differs markedly from average Australian , and 
can cause some comprehension difficulties at times , 
e special ly when comb ined with a variant stress  and rhythm , 
e . g .  I d re : n l down , f mre n t r i y n l  Mt Doreen . 
Some chi ldren insert a trans ition vowel between such 
c lusters as I b l l ,  I k l l ,  I g l 1  and Imy / , part icularly word 
initially , e . g .  I p a ' r i y z a l  Frazer , I '  i m i y u l  emu , I p i g a l  i 
w i g a l i l  Pigg Zy Wigg Zy ( one of the town ' s  supermarkets ) . 
Initial vowe ls or syllables can be  dropped from such 
words as a bo u t , a ro u n d , b e c a u s e ; and y o u / yo u r  is  contracted 
t o  I y a l  at t imes , i t / a t / t h a t  to l a t / , and t h em  to lam/ . 
Word final clusters I n d l ,  I n t i  are more often than not 
reduced to I n l , and I d n t l  to I d n / .  Mo st chi ldren also use 
the ful l  forms . I have example s of the dropped I d l  being 
inserted as though it be longed with the next word phono­
logically : r o u n  d a n rou n d a n  r o u n  round and round and round, 
and s h e  p u t t i n  e r  h a n s  d u p  she ' s  p u t ting her hands up . 
The vowel of  t he is  always phonetically [ a ] ,  never 
changing to [ i y ]/[ a y ] preceding vowels , which it does in 
mature SE . Similarly , a never has the allomorph a n  before 
vowel s  (with two except ions in the data ) . The consonant in 
t he can be assimilated to a preceding consonant in certain 
common prepositions , i n ,  on , a t , a l l .  The de finite art icle 
is  still  almost alway s phono logic ally dist inct from a in 
such cases , as the assimilation lengthens the preceding 
consonant , and the vowel is neutral , whereas the vowe l of 
l a l  is usually more open , c f .  [ i n : a ]  in t h e ,  [ i n a ] in a .  
Stress and rhythm of  speech was s light ly di fferent from 
SE , so whites need a period of tuning in to the dialect for 
easy comprehension . But after tuning in , problems were 
usually confined to isolated words , e . g .  [ ' mren t r i y n ]  
Mt Doreen and confus ion of ' probably ' with ' properly ' 
[ p ro b l  i )  and [ p ro p l i ]  respect ively ) , et c .  By this stage in 
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comprehension , the white  person has also tuned in to many 
grammatical differenc e s  and does not not ice  these very 
much e ither . 
3 .  G R AMMAT I C AL  D I F F E R E N C E S  
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As in phonology , so  in grammar , AbE speakers show fluctuat ion 
between st andard and non-standard forms . In some areas o f  grammar 
however , AbE has standardised on certain non-standard forms . In 
others , contractions are permitted . The se contract i ons inc lude ones 
used in informal and sometimes immature SE speech . But as most 
chi ldren used the full SE forms at t imes , we can conc lude that they 
recognise  these as the underlying forms . 
3 . 1 . N o n - s ta n d a rd F o rm s  u s e d  a s  S t a n d a r d  i n  A b E  
The past tense wa s copula i s  used almost exc lusively preceding 
plural as well as singular pronouns . Wa s i s  often contracted , see 
be low . 
B i n  is  used frequently by camp chi ldren and infrequently by town 
children to indicate past tense , e . g .  we b i n  g o . Some ' wrong ' verb 
forms are also used : s e e n  for s aw , b r a n g , b r a n g l m  for b ro u g h t , 
d rown d e d , etc . ,  but there are insuffic ient examples  t o  draw firm 
conclusions on the use of these . 
Some words used only as nouns in SE are used as verbs in AbE . 
AbE speakers used p h o t o ,  t y p e w r i t e r  and t a p e r e c o r d e r  as verb s ,  
paralle ling the SE use o f  p h o t o g r a p h  and t a p e : 
Y o u  g o n n a  p h o t o  u s ?  
M i s s M a r g ' re t ,  c l n  I t y p e w r i t e r ?  
T h i n g / t i n g i s  also used both a s  noun and verb , and i s  used as 
equivalent t o  the expres sions w h a t ' s - i t ,  t h i n g ummy , t h i n g - o h , etc . 
' E ' s  u m  t h i n g i n '  ' i s t a l l  u p  ( of man placing section of 
harnes s  under horse ' s  tail ) . 
P ' r e n t i ' s  d i f f e r en t , p ' re n t i ' s  g o t  t h i n g s . 
M i s s T l n g ,  M i s s W i l k i n s ,  . • . •  
E h  uttered with fal ling int onat ion i s  the standard AbE tag quest ion 
marker ,  replac ing SE I s n ' t  I t ,  I s  I t ,  wa s n ' t  s he ,  etc . 
Ma r g ' r e t , I t  good  f u n , �. 
Y o u  c i n  e a t b a b y  g o a n n a  e g g s , � .  
Y o u r n a me M a r g ' r e t , � . 
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It i s  safe t o  assume that the SE tag forms are hardly ever used by 
AbE speakers , although children may we ll respond correctly to them 
when used by whit e s ,  part icularly if the intonat ion is falling , as 
it is on the eh tag in AbE . 
Many mas s  nouns in SE occurred in the AbE samp le as count nouns . 
Enough examples oc cur t o  be reasonab ly sure thi s is  a general patt ern 
for such nouns . 
(white adult ) :  Wha t a r e t h e y  t a k i n g ?  
( reply ) :  Wood s ,  a n ' a g a s  t a n k . 
T h e y  m u s t  be p l c k i n '  u p  wood , 1 i t t l e  wood s .  
H e r  wood i s  b i g g e r  t h a n  m i n e ( her piece of wood ) . 
I g o t  t wo wood s o v e r  t h e r e . 
T h e y  g o t  p a i n t s  o n  t h e i r  f a c e s .  
A n ' t h e y  ma d e  l o t s  o f  d u s t s  ( from danc ing ) . 
- mo b  and - two are p luralisers , and as well as suffixing these to t h e m , 
y o u , we , they can be suffixed to other words , inc luding SE mas s  nouns , 
which must therefore function as count nouns in AbE . 
C l e a n  wa t e r - mob  M a r g ' re t .  ' S  d ee p  i n s i d e .  
( followed b y  comment from another ) :  L i ke q u i c k s a n d -mob . 
Compare also : 
We l i k e e a t i n '  g r e e n  o n e s  (pieces  of grass ) ,  re a l l y  
d a r k  g r e en s . 
3 . 2 .  C o n t ra c t i o n s  
Aboriginal Engl ish in Alice Springs allows a broader spectrum o f  
contractions of the standard forms than does standard English . The 
evidence sugge sts  all chi ldren are fami liar with SE uncontracted forms , 
SE contract ed forms , and some further contract ions . The mo st obvious 
example of this is  in the use of the present continuous forms like 
I am g o i n g , I ' m g o i n g .  SE speakers use and recognise these . Some SE 
speakers will even intermittent ly omit the copula in casual speech , 
and produce forms I g o i n g or I g o i n '  ( and I g o n n a for I a m  g o i n g t o  
with following verb ) , though most are unaware of their omi ss ion o f  the 
copula and would deny it . 
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AbE speakers use all forms 1 a m  9 0 I n ( 9 ) , 1 ' m  9 0 I n ( 9 ) , and 1 9 0 I n ( 9 )  
( and the ir equivalent s for other persons and numbers ) .  They also use 
1 ' m  g o n n a , 1 g o n n a  and a further contract ion 1 n g ' n a before another 
verb . The non-standard we w a s  9 0 i n ( 9 )  can also be contracted by loss 
o f  /w/ and neutrali sation of vowel t o  we ' a z 9 0 i n ( 9 ) . Enough o f  the 
children used the copula and forms in - I n g to be reasonab ly confident 
all knew the standard forms . I have no figures on white chi ldren other 
than those I recorded in Alice Springs in interact ion with Aboroginal 
children , but the Alice  Springs evidence sugge sted town Aboriginal 
children and white chi ldren ( including one recent arrival from Bri sbane 
who would not have been heavily influenced by Alice  Springs usage ) 
used forms in - l n 9 and - I n '  in equivalent proporti ons . Tab le 1 shows 
the proportions of usage . The data sugge st s , for Aboriginal speakers , 
a very slight preference for the use of the form in - i n '  when the 
copula is omitted,  and for - i n g when the c opula is used . 
Tab le 1 :  Proport ions of - i n '  to - i n g 
Town 
Aboriginal 
2 : 1  
White  
2 : 1  
Camp 
Aboriginal 
6 : 1  
Lutheran 
Home s 
l� : l  
Anglican 
Homes 
5 : 1  
Just as the copula can be omitted in cont inuous aspect verb s , so  it 
can be omitted when it stands alone , and most children used forms with 
and without a copula . They also would use forms with or without third 
person singular verb agreement , as in : 
A p p l e  d o e s n ' t ,  a p p l e  d o n ' t .  
( and in a game o f  school , succ e s sive quest ions from the one 
' te acher ' ) : W h a t ' s  c ome a f t e r  f o u r ?  
( another 
Wha t come s a f t e r  f i ve ?  
W h a t  c ome s a f t e r  s i x ? 
W h a t c ome a f t e r  e i g h t , 1 me a n  s e v e n ?  
W h a t  c o m e s  a f t e r  u n , s e v - , e i g h t ?  
Wha t come a f t e r  n i n e ?  
Wha t c o m e s  a f t e r  t e n ? 
Wha t c ome s a f t e r  e l e v e n ?  
W h a t  c om e s  a f t e r  twe l v e ?  
girl ) : 1 k n ow w h a t  come s a f t e r  twe l ve .  
( ' teacher ' ) :  Wh a t ' s  c ome a f t e r  twe l ve ?  
Wha t c ome a f t e r  t h i r t e e n ?  
There i s  n o  obvious triggering mechani sm t o  cause pre sence o f  ab sence 
of copula or third person singular verb agreement ( or o f  misplacement 
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o f  the latter ) .  at least when children are at ease . There i s . 
however . evidence in the data o f  the deliberate use of some formal 
uncontracted use of English in ' formal ' situat ions from camp children , 
for example when deliberate ly recording on a taperecorder .  
Just as third person singular verb agreement can b e  omitted , s o  can 
the homophonous morphemes for plural and posses sive . other p lural 
morphemes ,  and the past .  tense morpheme . Again there i s  no obvious 
triggering mechanism for presence or absence of these inflections . 
except that they somet imes are present or ab sent together , e . g .  
T h a t s o m e o n e  e l s e h o u s e , a n ' t h i s  I s  s o m e o n e  e l s e ' s  
h o u s e , a n ' t h i s  I s  my  h o u s e . 
In negative clauses using the copula in SE . there i s  a pre ference 
in AbE for copula omi ssion and the use of the full negative form n o t  
rather than n ' t .  Thi s is  shown i n  Tab le 2 .  But i n  negative clauses 
with other auxi liaries in AbE , with the one exception o f  d i d  n o t  oc cur­
ring once , the negative is contracted to n ' t  or n ' .  e . g .  c a n ' ( t ) , 
c o u l d n ' { t } , d on ' { t ) , d i d n ' { t ) , ( h ) a v e n ' { t ) , won ' { t ) , wou l d n ' { t } . 
n o t  
( copula 
omitted)  
9 
Table  2 :  Use o f  negative with copula 
n o t  
( after 
contracted 
copula) 
9 
( ' s  n o t  6 )  
( ' re n o t  2 )  
( ' m  n o t  1 )  
n o t  
( after 
uncontracted 
copula . I s n o t ) 
1 
n ' t  
( after uncontracted 
copula . i s ,  wa s )  
2 
Brisbane white children and Alice Springs Aboriginal children all 
used the following forms for future tense : ' s  g o i n { g )  t o , ' s  g o n n a  
( and other persons and numbers . with omis sion o f  copula allowed in 
AbE ) . w i l l  and ' 1 1 ,  except that camp children never used the ful l  
form w i l l .  S h a l l ,  which occurred with low frequency in the white  
samp le . only occurred in que stion invers ion form in the  AbE sample , 
and from camp chi ldren . who used s h a l l rather than w i l l  for que stions : 
S ha 1 1  sw i t c h  i t  o n /o f f ?  
AbE speakers used g o n n a  more frequent ly for future tense . while 
Bri sbane white chi ldren used ' 1 1  more frequently . G o t t a  was also used 
for future tense in AbE . 
Another phrase which can be contracted i s  wa n t  t o . Most SE adult 
speakers are familiar with the cont ractions wa n n a  and wa n t a ,  and young 
SE speakers o ften contract wa n t  to to - n a  after the pronoun I .  AbE 
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speakers i n  Alice Springs , j ust a s  did AbE speakers i n  Queens land , 
could and did cont ract wa n t  t o  t o  - n a  after any pronoun ; wa n t  t o  was 
also contracted to a n a  after we , but no examples of a n a  occurred after 
other pronouns . After d o n ' t ,  only the contract ions wa n n a  and wa n t a  
occur . 
3 . 3 .  P a s s i ve s  
Passives are comparatively rare i n  children ' s  speech , o r  even in 
mature SE speech , as opposed to written and formal Engli sh . In 
passives used by younger white children ( six and a half year-o lds ) ,  
according t o  the evidence colle ct ed by Mt Gravatt C . A . E .  Language 
Research Unit , the b eing undergoing the act ion is always first person , 
e . g .  
wa s b i t t e n  b y  a b e e . 
a m  b e i n g e a t e n  b y  a l i o n . 
Older children use the pass ive with other subj ect s ,  e . g .  h e .  
The AbE samp le contains a number o f  ' agent less  passives ' ,  which it  
is  unwise t o  clas s i fy as passives , as they parallel the  structure o f  
adj ect ival predicate constructions such a s  I ' m h o t , H e ' s  n o t  d e a d , e . g .  
I ' m a l l owed  t o  d o  t h a t . 
Y o u ' re n o t  a l l owe d . 
. • .  s o  I g e t  p a i d  t o mo r r ow .  
I g e t t l n '  p a i d  t omo r row ' co s  b i n  wo r k i n g .  
I ' m s ' p o s e d  t o  g o  o v e r t he re . 
Only two examples o f  passives with stated agent occur in the Alice 
Springs sample , and got  is  used rather than b e /wa s as the auxiliary 
verb . The same use of g e t / g o t  oc curred in the data collected at Palm 
Island in Queensland by the Van Leer Proj ect team .  The Alice Springs 
examples  are : 
' E  g o t  b i t t e n  b y  a s n a k e . 
' E  g o t  h i t w i t h  a boome r a n g .  
It i s  worth noting here that children with signifi cant hearing 
losses  rarely acquire understanding of the passive construct ion . 
Although only one of the children recorded in the Alice Springs sample 
had severe and current hearing los s ,  the undisputab le fact  that there 
is a higher proportion of children with hearing losses  among 
Aboriginal children would lessen the possibility of the use of the 
pas sive by Aboriginal children even with normal hearing . 
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4 .  COMM E N T S  
Argument has waxed hot over recent years o n  whether the English of  
such groups as urban Negroes in the  U . S .  and urban and fringe 
dwelling Aborigines is an adequate language of it self . Bernstein 
( 197 2 ) , at least as commonly interpreted , regarded the language of 
such groups as ' re stricted ' .  Bereiter and Enge lmann ( 19 6 6 )  are often 
quoted as suggest ing some chi ldren had virtually no language . As 
Labov convinc ingly showed « 19 6 9 )  1 9 7 2 , 1 9 7 3 ) ,  evidence to support 
the se  ideas was often ob tained by white  inve st igators ( and even 
coloured inve stigators ) in situat ions which , as we see with more 
sociological ins ight now , put the child on the defensive . The child 
there fore was uncommunicat ive as a defensive act ion . When the chi ldren 
were at ease , they became mo st communicat ive . Similar responses have 
been noted in Australia with Aborigines . During research in the 
Van Leer Proj ect  in Queens land , teachers reported on chi ldren being 
shy and uncommunicat ive , though they were very talkat ive with 
Julia Koppe and myse l f .  Koppe and myself used differing techniques 
whi ch were equally e ffective in putt ing chi ldren at ease . In 
Alice Springs I found a mo st communicative camp child who was regarded 
as shy by a senior teacher . After implementation of the Van Leer 
Program in Queensland , teachers found children to be much more 
communicative and forward with them and with vi sit ing V . I . P .  ' s o  I 
attribute thi s t o  the change of  at titude of the teachers to the 
chi ldren ' s  Engl i sh ,  from one of exasperation at what appeared to be 
a random bunch of errors , to  one of acceptance of Aboriginal English 
as a language with its own rule s .  
When AbE i s  compared with SE , we see a number of di fferences . AbE 
probably has a more limit ed vocabulary ( although it does have some 
words not used in SE ) ,  lacks some complex verb phrases pre sent in SE , 
used subs idiary clauses le s s ,  and a more limited range of  conj unct ions . 
Based , no doubt , on these differenc e s , and ob servat ions of  researchers 
such as  Bernstein , Bere iter and Engelmann on the communicat ivene s s  of 
lower c lass and coloured children , educators and the general pub lic , 
as a recent writer pointed out (Fi sher 1977 : 1 8 ) , favour a deficit mode l 
for these dialects , whereas linguists lean heavily on the di fference 
side . As the linguistic  evidence for Alice Springs AbE at first 
glance favours the deficit mode l ,  it is up to the lingui st to present 
a case against the defic it model . How the linguist is going to 
convince educators and the general public to accept thi s , or how 
soc iety is to be changed so that linguistic difference is not a 
handicap t o  s ome groups i s  another matter . 
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First ly l e t  u s  consider the matter of vocabulary . I am sure other 
linguists have had , as I have , the experience of  endeavouring to 
communicate an idea in a language they are j ust learning . Even with 
only the basic grammar , and a limited vocabulary , ideas can be 
conveyed and often conveyed quite well . A short fall in vocabulary of 
the t ype exist ing in AbE when compared with that of the average SE 
speaker is no great han�icap . 
In verb phrases , Alice Springs Aboriginal children ' s  Engli sh lacks 
some of  the more comp lex phrases which at least some e ight and a hal f 
year-old Bri sbane white  children use . Most phrases which are lacking 
from the AbE data involve the auxiliary h a v e . H a v e  i s  only used in 
the AbE data as an auxiliary with g o t  and h a d , and reduced to  - a  in 
other case s , e . g . : 
( S h e )  m i g h t  ' a v e  ' a d a f r i g h t .  
I ' ve g o t  a l i t t l e  o r a n g e  t e l e v i s i on .  
' a ve g o t  a c l i c k s t i c k .  
J e n n y ' s  g o t  a - . 
. . .  o n e  g i r l h a s  g o t  h e r  h a n d  ove r ' e r  f a c e . 
Some o f  t h e m  a d ro p p e d  o u t .  
I t  mu s t - a  f e l l  o f f . 
AbE also uses the phrase h a v e  t o :  
I t  h a s  t o  h a ve w a t e r .  
Y ' a f t a  p u t  a t  o n  ' e r e .  
Y o u  d o n ' ' a ve - t o .  
Y o u  a f t a  h a v e  r e a l p o i n t y  s t i c k t o  ma k e  f i r e .  
In addition to  all use s  of verb phrases oc curring in AbE , eight and 
a half year-old SE uses both h a v e  and h a d  with verb part iciple s , e . g . : 
h a v e  b e e n / go n e / g i ve n  ( etc . )  
h a v e n ' t  . . .  e d  
h a v e n ' t  n e v e r u s e d  
I t ho u g h t  y o u ' d  g o n e  
I f  s he ' d  g o n e , 
The e i ght and a hal f y ear-old SE data also has , in addit ion to  the s e : 
c o u l d  ( ha ) ve h a d  
m i g h t  h a v e  b e e n  
s h ou l d  h a v e  
wou l d  h a v e  b e e n  t e r r i b l e  
wo u l d  h a v e  b e e n  m u c k i n g u p  
w 1 1  1 h a v e  ( t o b e )  
m a y  
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The SE sample also has the negat ive forms h a s n ' t  ( AbE data inc lude s 
' a v e n ' ( t » , h a d n ' t ,  m i g h t n ' t  and m u s t n ' t .  M u s t  only occurs once in 
the AbE dat a ,  in the combinat ion m u s t - a quoted above . 
M a y  and m i g h t  di ffer little in most English usage today , so the 
ab sence of  may is no los s . Regarding h a v e , not all languages have a 
perfect tense , and we do not regard such language s as inadequate .  
There are other ways of , indicating c omp leted act ion if  required . 
Of  twenty-four conj unct ions , inc luding relative conj unctions , used 
by chi ldren in the e ight and a half year-old Brisbane white children ' s  
samp le , the Alice Springs AbE sample lacks ten . Conj unct ions used in 
both are : a n d , a s , b e c a u s e , b u t . i f ,  o r , s o ,  t h a n , t i l l / u n t i  1 ,  h ow , 
t h a t , w ha t , wh e re , wh i l e /wh i l s t .  Conj unctions used only in the white 
s ample  are : e x c e p t ,  I n s t e a d , s i n c e , t h o u g h ,  u n l e s s , wha t e ve r ,  w h e n e ve r 
( not in Brisbane sample , but used b y  one wh ite six year-old in Alice 
Springs , a Bri sbane child ) , wh i c h ,  who . 
Where SE uses wh i c h or who  as conj unct ions , AbE gets by with no 
overt conj uncti on ,  or with t h a t ,  following patterns of  re lat ive 
c lause s  in some Aboriginal language s ,  and the meaning is  quite clear . 
C ircumlocut ions with wha t or w h e n  can cover wha t e v e r and w h e n e v e r .  
I n s t e a d  can be handled by a c ircumlocut ion . S i n c e can b e  replaced by 
b e c a u s e  or a f t e r depending on meaning . T h o u g h  can be deleted from one 
clause and b u t  prefixed to the assoc iated c lause , e . g . : 
T ho u g h  he c ame  I d i d n ' t  s e e  h i m .  
He  c ame b u t  I d i d n ' t  s e e  h i m .  
E x c e p t  and u n l e s s  can be replaced by other conj unct ions and a negative 
part i c le , e . g . : 
Yo u ' l l  m i s s  t h e b u s  u n l e s s  y o u  h u r r y .  
Yo u ' l l  m i s s t h e  b u s  i f  y o u  d o n ' t  h u r r y .  
We s a w  e v e r y o n e  e x c e p t  B i l l .  
We d i d n ' t  s e e  B i l l ,  b u t  we d i d  s e e  a l l t h e o t h e r s . 
Hence I would sugge st the ab sence of such conj unct ions causes no great 
problems in c ommunication . Problems can arise of course , when AbE 
speakers ,  unfamiliar with these alternative way s  of expressing c ertain 
sentences  in SE , come up against words they do not know . 
Teachers , oddly to  the linguist , are mo st prone to cite  the ab sence 
of the copula in equat ional clauses ( e . g . , ' E  b i g  o n e . )  or in the 
pre sent continuous tense ( I  g o i n '  now ) as the most compelling evidence 
of  language defic it , whereas there is  no shred of  meaning difference 
between the SE and non-standard forms in such phrases , and there fore 
such forms are no evidenc e at all for a language defic it . In any case , 
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a s  I have shown above , these forms are opt i onal contract ions of  
standard forms for Aboriginal speakers ,  and are therefore no evidence 
of di ffering basi c forms of  Engli sh . 
Further detail on Alice Springs Aboriginal English may be obt ained 
from report s I prepared for Traeger Park Primary School , and are 
obtainable from the school . 
My own impres sion in interact ion with the chi ldren was that their 
language was a full and flexible one , well ab le to b e  a vehicle for 
comp lex thought and reasoning . I do not feel  the differences between 
AbE and SE are of themselves handicapping to  Aboriginal chi ldre n .  
Any language handicap suffered by the children would be due to  the 
interact ion b etween AbE and SE and the relative values p laced on these 
dialects by the dominant white  society . Fortunately teachers at 
Traeger Park School had a generally accept ing att itude towards the 
di fferent dialect of  the children , and a creat ive way of introduc ing 
children to the skills of reading and writing , which le s sened potent ial 
prob lems fac ed by the se c hi ldren . However , they would b e  the first to 
admit they do not have the full answe r ,  and perhaps that they were not 
asking the right que s tion . The prob lem, i f  problem we must call it , 
that these children face , i s  more a sociological one than a lingui stic  
one . 
M . C .  SHARPE 
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part icular int erest in finding way s of dist inguishing historical and 
diffusional linguistic groupings . 
Jeffrey Heath was a linguist i c s  research fellow at the Australian 
Institute of Aboriginal Studies between 1973  and 1977 . While at the 
Institute he did fie ldwork in southern Arnhem Land , and brie fly at 
Tennant Creek . The Institute has recently publi shed his Ling ui6�ie 
Vi 6 6 u6ion in A�nhem Land and is publi shing a grammar-text-dictionary 
vo lume on the Ngandi language ; Paei6ie Lingui6�ie6 will soon pub lish 
simi lar volumes on Ritharngu and Warndarang . Dr Heath has comp leted 
a similar volume on Mara , now pending with the publishers . He p lans 
a volume of Dhuwal ethnographic text s , a maj or three-volume work on 
Nunggubuyu ( the most diffi cult language in the world , he claims ) ,  and 
sket ches of some other languages .  He is current ly organi zing and 
edit ing a volume of papers by linguistic  anthropologists on Aboriginal 
kinship terminologie s . His theoretical interests  inc lude functional 
syntax , hi storical morphology , and sociolinguistic s . He received his 
doctorate in linguistics  from the Univers ity of Chicago in 1976  and 
in 1978  he took up his pres ent appointment as Assistant Profes sor at 
Harvard University , where he teaches sociolingui stics . 
7 5 1  
Luise A .  Hercus i s  Reader i n  Sanskrit , Department o f  South Asian and 
Buddhist Studies , Australian Nat ional University . She was educated 
in England and got her first degree in Modern Languages in Oxford and 
sub sequently graduated also in Oriental Studies ( Sanskrit and Prakrit ) 
at the same univers ity . She was Univers i ty Le cturer and Fe llow o f  
S t  Anne ' s  College , Oxford , speciali sing i n  Prakrit . Since coming t o  
Australia she h a s  be come interested in Australian Aboriginal lingui stics  
and began work on Vi ctorian and far western New South Wale s language s 
in 19 6 3 ;  she has since worked extens ively also on the language s o f  the 
north east of South Australia . 
Geoffrey N .  O ' Grady ( 19 2 8- )  came t o  the formal study of linguis t i c s  
after a n  initial six-year period in northwest ern Australia , where he 
studied Nyangumarda and other languages of the area . He obtained his 
B . A .  at Sydney University in 1959  and went on to a Ph . D .  in lingui stics  
at  Indiana University in 19 6 3 .  Since then , he has been resident in 
Canada . He held positions at the University of Alberta ( 19 6 3-6 5 )  and 
at the University of Victori a ,  where he has been Profe s sor of 
Linguis t i c s  since 1 9 7 3 . His pub lications and research have continued 
to reflect his interest in the Australian language s .  With the support 
of the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies and the Nat ional 
Science Foundati on ,  he returned to the field in 1 9 6 7 , 1970  and 1 9 7 4 . 
Since 1967  he has been involved in a proj ect , hopefully to be com­
p leted b e fore the end of the century , in which the aim is the 
reconstruct ion of the Proto Pama-Nyungan lexicon . Pres ent indications 
are that the number of recoverab le etyma will be in exce s s  of 1 , 4 00 . 
Bruce Rigsby i s  Profe ss or of Anthropology at the University of 
Queens land . An Ameri can linguistic  anthropologi st , he moved t o  
Aus tralia in 1 9 7 5  t o  pursue his research interests  among the indigenous 
language variet ies  and English pidgin-creole variet ies  spoken by 
Ab original people on Cape York Peninsula . He is  also a member of the 
Cape York Ecology Transect ( CAYET ) transdis c ip 1inary research group 
that i s  studying man/land re lat ions there . Earlier he worked among 
the Sahaptin and Nass-Gitksan peoples of North America , and he 
formerly taught anthropology and linguistics  at the University o f  
New Mexico . 
Margaret Sharpe began her linguistic training with the Summer 
Institute  of Linguistics  in 19 6 1 ,  and studied the Ifugao language of 
the Phi lippines for a short t ime . In 1965  she accepted an Australian 
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Institute of Abori ginal Studi es  funded research fellowship at  the 
University of Queensland , carried out some salvage work on Queens land 
Aboriginal languages , some study of the Roper Creole language of the 
Roper River-Katherine area , and a depth study of Alawa , spoken near 
Roper River , for which she gained her Ph . D .  in 19 70 . As a field 
o fficer with the Van Leer Proj ect in Queens land in 1969-70 , she helped 
in research on Aboriginal chi ldren ' s  English in Queens land , then , 
whi le rearing a young family , she he ld part t ime and temporary 
positions at the Univers ity of Queensland and Mt Gravat t College of 
Advanced Educat ion . In 1976 she carried out the research reported 
here , and in 1977  was in the Northern Rivers area of New South Wale s 
to co-ordinate a language-culture proj e c t  reque sted by the Bundj alung 
Aboriginals of that area . In 1978  she took up a full time lecturing 
posit ion in Multi cultural Studies  at Armidale Co llege of Advanced 
Educat ion . As time permits with her pres ent dut ies , she is  working 
on a grammar and dictionary in non-technical language for the 
Bundj alung peop le , and an Alawa-Roper Creole-Engli sh dictionary . 
Peter Sutton is  a graduate in Early English Literature and Language 
from the Univers ity of Sydney , and did an M . A .  in Abori ginal 
lingui stics  at Macquarie University . After several years at the 
Australian Inst itute of Aboriginal Studies as lingui stics  research 
officer , he moved to the Univers ity of Queens land where he has 
recent ly completed a Ph . D .  in linguistic anthropology in the 
Department of Anthropology and Sociology . His research intere sts  
began with a fie ld study of the English dialect of Cape Barren 
Is landers in Tasmania in 1969 , and for several years he worked in 
north-east Queens land with the remaining speakers of a numb er of 
near-extinct language s ,  including Kuku-Pathun and the Flinders Is land 
language . Since 1975  his intere sts  have mainly been sociolingui st i c , 
and his fieldwork has conc entrated on the polyglot Aboriginal 
community of Cape Keerweer , Cape York Peninsula . At present he is a 
post-doctoral research assoc iate at the University of Queens land . 
Michael Walsh received a B . A .  ( Hons ) in Early English Literature and 
Language with a maj or in Greek from the University of Sydney in 1969 . 
After carrying out fieldwork on Australian languages in the Port Keat s , 
Northern Territory area he was awarded a Ph . D .  in 1976  for a 
dis sertation on Murinypata , from the Australian Nat ional Univers ity . 
Since 1975  he has served on the staff of the Aus tralian Institute  of 
Aboriginal Studies , Canberra as Lingui stic  Research Officer . His 
chief intere sts  lie in Australian linguist i c s , with particular 
interest  in ethnographic semant i c s . 
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Stephen Wurm obtained h i s  doctorate in Linguis t i c s  and Anthropology 
at Vienna University , and after holding university appointments in 
Altaic and Turkic linguistics  at Vienna Univers ity and the Central 
Asian Research Centre (associated with St Ant ony ' s  College , Oxford 
University ) , he j oined Sydney University in 1 9 5 4  and the Aus tralian 
Nat i onal University in 1957  where he is now Profe s s or of Linguis t i c s  
in the School o f  Pacific  Studies and in charge of the University ' s  
extensive research program in Pacific  Lingui stics . His  research 
interests  have for many years been focussed on Papuan linguistics  as 
we ll as on Austrones ian , Australian and Pidgin lingui stic s ,  and he 
has publi shed widely in these subj ects  and on interdisciplinary 
approaches involving them . 
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